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Institute of luluaition Introduction 

General 
Information 

Enrolment 
Enrolment for new students takes place early in February. The 
letter offering you a place at die University will specify die date 
bywhich you must enrol and where to go to enrol. Contact your 
Facidty Office if you have any questions about enrolment proce
dures. 
There are two enrobnent periods for re-enrolling students, one 
in late December and another in early January. Continuing 
students are advised when to enrol widi their statement of 
results. 

Course planning 
Most students are required to submit a course plan of die smdies 
diey are intending to take. Course plans are, in effect, apphca
tions for selection into subjects. You must have your course 
approved and be issued an audiorised enrobnent record before 
you can enrol. 
If you are a new smdent, you should plan your course widi the 
help of a faculty course adviser when you enrol in February. Tlie 
letter offering you a place at die University will outline die course 
planning arrangements you are to make. 
Continuing smdents who are re-enrolling in courses where 
diere are elective subjects must submit, in September of each 
year, a course plan for die following year. Smdents who do not 
pass all their subjects may also be required to re-plan dieir 
courses. Course advisers are available to assist widi subject 
selection and completion of course plan forms. 
Not all re-enrolling smdents, however, are required to submit a 
course plan. Smdents who are re-enrolling in prescribed courses, 
diat is, courses witli set subjects, and who passed all dieir 
subjects in die previous year, will automatically be issued an 
authorised enrolment fonn for die following year when dieir 
exainination results are posted to diem. All smdents can change 
dieir course plans when diey re-enrol in December or January. 
Smdents who fail a subject or wish to alter dieir course plans 
should contact their Faculty Office for advice. 
Before you enrol, we strongly suggest diat you carefully examine 
die course information in uusHandbook so diat you are familiar 
widi die course structures and subjects in which you are 
interested. 

Workloads 
Tlie workload of many undergraduate courses is represented 
using a points system. The normal maximum workload allowed 
for each year of a course is 100 points. 
Where this system apphes, each subject has a points value which 
indicates die overall smdy time that a smdent is expected to 
commit to that subject. Overall smdy time includes class contact 
time of all kinds and private smdy time. As class time varies 
between between different subjects and subject areas, there is 
no simple relationship between points values for subjects and 
the number of hours involved in class contact or independent 
smdy. 
You should check die relevant faculty course entry information 
in diis Handbook for workload details which apply to smdies of 
interest to you. 

Special admission 
Wlide selection to all undergraduate courses is based primarily 
upon acadendc record, die University's Special Admissions 
Scheme provides anodier avenue of entry to most courses for 
smdents whose education or results may have been affected by 
difficulties at school or at home. Smdents eligible for entry under 
this scheme are generally diose who experienced inadequate 
learning facilities, language or financial difficulties, or odier 
socioeconomic problems during dieir secondary education 
(but not during Year 12 only). 
Further information about the scheme may be obtained by 
writing to die Schools Liaison Unit, Tlie Universityof Melbourne, 
Parkville, 3052. Tel: 344 4095. 

Fees and late fee penalties 
All stu dents enrolling or re-enrolling in higher education courses 
must contribute towards die cost of dieir smdy under die Higher 
Education Contribution Scheme (HECS). Theonlystudentswho 
are exempt from HECS are Austrahan and overseas smdents who 
pay course fees or diose assisted under foreign aid programs. 
You pay your HECS charge eidier at enrolment, with a 25% 
discount, or dirough die taxation system when you earn above 
a set taxable income. Tlie HECS charge appUcable for 1994 will 
be provided on enrobnent and re-enrolment notices. Your HECS 
charge for each semester will be calculated on the basis ofthe 
total weighting of your subjects for diat semester. 
You are also required to pay an Amenities and Services Fee at 
enrolment. This fee finances die activities of die Smdent Union 
and Sports Union. 

Fees refund policy 
You are able to get a refund of fees if you withdraw from a course, 
and possibly if you wididraw from individual subjects, if you do 
so before 31 March or 31 August. These are dates on which die 
University is required to supply statistics to the government. All 
questions regarding die re-imbursement of fees (both HECS and 
die Amenities and Services Fee) should be directed to the 
Smdent Adniinistration Office. Tel: 344 6011. 

Financial Assistance 
Should you need help to meet fees or hving costs, you could 
consider applying for assistance dirough die AUSTUDY Scheme 
or for a student loan. Tlie AUSTUDY Scheme provides assistance 
to full-time smdents in approved courses. Awards are subject to 
a means test and satisfactory academic progress. 
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We advise you to go to die Student Financial Aid Office in the first 
instance, and the officers will discuss your situation and options 
with you. They are experts on students' financial difficulties and 
can advise on AUSTUDY, obtaining loans, bursaries, unemploy
ment benefits, budgeting etc. 
Once you are furtlier advanced in your course, there may be 

. scholarships and prizes for wiiich you are eligible. They are 
generally awarded on die basis of acadendc excellence in 
certain subjects, and often contain some financial reward. 

Credit for previous study 
Credit for smdy already completed at tertiary level, or for 
professional experience relevant to die course, may be granted 
in certain circumstances. 
You may be eligible for credit if any of your previous smdy or 
professional experience is: 
• comparable in content; 

• • equivalent in standard; - . . 
• suitable to be included as part of your University of 

Melbourne course. • 
Faculties specify die maximum credit allowable, and will always 
try to give eligible smdents maximum credit for previous rel
evant study. Each faculty publishes Faculty Credit Guidelines 
which you can obtain from die Faculty Office. 

Lateral entry 
Where smdents have previously completed one or more years of 
a recogmsed tertiary course, diey may be eligible to apply for 
entry into die second year, or a later year, of the equivalent 
course at Melbourne University. As appbcation procedures vary 
for different courses, it is best to contact the Faculty Office for 
advice. Students who wish to transfer from one course to 
anodier widun the University, or who wish to resume a course, 
may apply using an Internal Transfer form which is available 
from all Faculty Offices, or from die Registrar's Enquiry Office, 
Raymond Priesdy Budding. 

Continuing Education 
Under die Continuing Education Scheme, if you do not wish to 
enrol in an entire course, you may be able to smdy individual 
subjects which are normally offered as part of a degree course, 
and courses provided as part of die Summer School program. 
The Continuing Educadon Scheme provides members of die 

- general pubbc widi access to die wide variety of subjects offered 
by die University. 
You pay a charge to enrol in each subject, but are not considered 
a formal member of die Smdent Union unless you pay die 
Amenities and Services Fee. -
Tlie Community Programs Unit, in conjunction widi faculties, 
organises die Sununer School wiiich is conducted in January 
and February of each year. You can obtain details about specific 
courses and costs from die Community Programs Unit. 

Complementary courses 
Tliis is an option for students who wish to take a subject only 
offered at anodier university as part of dieir Melbourne Univer
sity course. For example, if you wanted to study Spanish, which 
is only offered at La Trobe University, you may be able to enrol 
in dus subject on a complementary course basis. 

Booklists and timetables 
Faculties may provide prescribed reading texts in diis Hand
book. However, you will be given more comprehensive booklists 
for each subject at the beginning of die academic year. There
fore, we recoimnend diat you do not purchase books until you 
receive advice from lecturing staff in die departments. Timeta
bles are available from the Faculty Office. 
If you have any enquiries about booklists or timetables, you 
should contact the relevant department or faculty. 

Course and subject changes 
If you feel diat you have made a wrong choice of course or 
subjects, or if some personal circumstances cause you to 
reconsider your enrobnent, we advise you to go to your Faculty 
Office immediately. 
It is possible to change subjects in which you have enrolled, but 
you must do so widiin certain time hunts. You should be aware 
of these time limits and die correct procedures, for changing 
subjects, so diat your academic record is not adversely affected. 
If you withdraw from individual subjects widiin die first two 
teacliing weeks, you may do so without penalty. There will be no 
record retained of your enrobnent in die subject. 
If you wish to withdraw after die first two weeks of teacliing, you 
must have faculty approval. Wididrawi from a subject will not 
be approved where a student elects not to submit a component 
of assessment or fails to sit an examination. In such cases, a 
student will be given a 'Fail' result. 
Subjects may be added within die first two teaching weeks of die 
semester if you have die approval of die lecturer concerned and 
die faculty. 
You may only make changes to year-long subjects in die Erst two 
weeks of die first semester. 

Deferment 
It is also possible to defer commencing a course until the 
following year. However, you must apply in writing to the faculty 
providing tlie course, prior to die date set for enrolment. 
Deferments may not be granted for smdents intending to under
take tertiary smdies elsewhere. Contact your Faculty Office for 
advice. 

Leave of absence \. 
Leave of absence can be appbed for in die event of serious health, 
financial and personal Difficulties. Faculties normally grant up 
to a maximum of 12 mondis leave if a student has good reason 
to be absent from smdies and if acadendc performance is of a 
standard sufficient to warrant a place in. die course being 
reserved. 
Leave is granted on die. condition diat smdents undertake to 
inform die Faculty Office .of dieir intentions to resume dieir 
course one month before die end of die period of leave. Failure 
to do diis is interpreted as termination of die course. 

Attendance at lectures 
Once you have enrolled in a subject, you should attend all classes 
(lectures, tutorials, practical work etc.) and submit all set 
assignments. If you do not meet diese conditions, you maybe 
excluded from examinations in die subject concerned. 
It is important, dierefore, to be aware of die reqiurements of 
each subject you undertake. Make sure diat you obtain all 
programs, instructions and guidelines issued by staff. 
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Special Consideration 
If you find diat you are having difficulties with your studies at any 
stage, you should talk widi academic staff or a student adviser in 
the Faculty Office. You may be eligible to apply to your faculty 
for special consideration if, for example, you are unable to 
attend an examination or meet deadlines, or if your academic 
performance is adversely affected in some way. Applications for 
special consideration must be made no later than three days 
after the date for die component of assessment in question. 
Special consideration is given when students are adversely 
affected by illness or circumstances beyond their control. It is 
not given because of clashes.in timetabled lectures, seminars, 
tutorials or other work. It is your responsibility to ensure that 
there are no timetable clashes when you plan your subjects at die 
beginning of each year. -

Assessment 
How your work is assessed depends on die course and subjects 
you are taking. Generally, assessment is made on the basis of 
assignments, essays, tutorial work, and practical work. There 
are also formal written examinations at die end of each semester 
or at die end of die acadendc year. 
Methods of assessment in individual subjects are included in the 
subject descriptions provided by faculties later in dus Hand
book. 
At the end of each semester, die University will send you the 
official statement of your results. 

Subject grades and marks 
There is a standard grading system for all subjects studied at the 
University. 
These are die grades and corresponding ranges of marks: 
HI — 80 - 100% 
H2A — 75 - 79% 
H2B — 70 - 74% 
H3 — 65 - 69% 
P — 50 - 64% 
N — 0 - 49% 

Unsatistactory progress 
'Unsatisfactory progress' is a term used to describe perform
ance wiiich is not up to die academic standard determined by die 
faculty. 
Smdents whose results are not up to die required acadendc 
standard, may receive a letter at die end of the year requesting 
them to appear before die Faculty Progress Committee to discuss 
dieir results and any problems diat may have affected dieir 
results. Tlie focus of die Progress Committee is positive. Its main 
concern is to look at die options avadable for enabling a smdent 
to progress at a satisfactory rate. However, in some circum
stances, faculties may recommend to the Acadendc Board that 
a smdent's enrobnent be terminated because of poor acadendc 
progress. 
Some faculties offer a 'Student At Risk Program' at die end of first 
semester, in which stiidents' results are monitored so that any 
smdent considered at risk of failing their year may be given extra 
assistance. 

Supplementary assessment 
There are some situations in which smdents who have not 
attained an adequate result are offered supplementary assess
ment. This assessment is usually in the form of a written 
exanunation held in the February of the following year. 
Supplementary assessment is available only to smdents who 
have been deemed eligible for special consideration, unless a 
faculty has published details of other grounds on which it may 
be avadable. 

Study skills 
It is not unusual for smdents to find that they need some extra 
help with dieir studies at times. Often these difficulties aire 
associated with study methods and tecliniques — keeping up 
widi assignments, writing essays, managing time and coping 
widi exam nerves, for example. 
Tlie Learning Skills Centre is located at 784 Swanston Street, 
Carlton to help smdents with diese and any odier study-related 
problems. You can drop in for a chat, make an appointment for 
an individual consultation, or meet with groups of smdents with 
surular problems. All consultations are free and confidential. 

STUDENTS' RESPONSIBILITIES 

As a student at the University of Melbourne, you 
have the responsibility: 
• to be well informed about your course and 

course requirements; 
• to take an active role in planning and 

pursuing your studies; . 

a to attend all set classes; 

• to be aware of your rights and obligations— 
see the Student Diary for the most compre
hensive coverage. 

FACULTY OFFICE ROLE 
Faculties carry out the general academic 
administration of the University. 
Academic departments grouped within the 
faculties carry out the teaching for under
graduate and postgraduate degrees. 
Each faculty has an Assistant Registrar/General 
Manager or equivalent officer whose . . 
responsibilities include: 
• advising prospective students about courses 

available in the faculty; 
• advising on university entrance requirements 

and course prerequisites; 
• providing information about selection, 

admission and course planning; 
• approving courses; and 
• providing assistance with subject or course 

changes. 
In some faculties, Assistant Registrars/General 
Managers are assisted by course advisers to provide 
these services. 
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Institute of 
Education 
General 
Information 

THE Institute of Education was formed in 1989 by the incorpo
ration of die Melbourne College of Advanced Education widi die 
University of Melbourne. Tlie College and die University's former 
Faculty of Edu cation, each of which has along and distinguished 
history in teacher education and related fields, were combined 
into a new faculty of the University. 
From 1 January 1991, with the affiliation of die Hawdiorn 
Institute of Education, die number of courses offered by die 
Institute has expanded further. 
Widi about 7000 students, the Institute of Education is die 
University's largest faculty, operating on campuses at Parkville, 
Kew, Abbotsford and Hawdiorn. It offers undergraduate, gradu
ate and postgraduate courses for teachers of all levels of 
education — early chUdhood, primary and secondary — and 
for early cluldliood professionals. Courses are also available in 
areas such as educational administration, higher educaiion, 
program evaluation, cluld development, information manage
ment, and hbrary and infonnation studies. 

A message from the Dean, 
Professor Kwong Lee Dow 
The Institute of Education of the University of Melbourne pro
vides an extensive and comprehensive range of courses for those 
seeking to enter the educator workforce, and other specialist 
professional courses. 
The broad framework of our offerings can be found in the first 
volume of die 1994 University Handbook, and in this volumeyou 
will find a detailed compendium of information on subjects 
offered and the requirements for completion of degrees and 
other awards. 
I invite prospective students to study diese documents to deter
mine if our courses fit your needs. If you are interested in 
teaching in primary schools, or across a range of subjects in 
secondary schools, or in working in kindergartens or chdd care 
centres, or in vocational education and training settings, we have 
stimulating options here. 
The courses of initial preparation articulate with a range of 
postgraduate offerings designed for professionals seeking to 
update and advance their knowledge and skills, and all courses 
are presented in an environment in wiiich research and profes
sional development are highly valued. 
The Institute of Education is a large and developing faculty. 
Changes are in train which will better enableus to meet die needs 
of die future educator workforce. Equipment and facilities are 
commensurate widi our size and scope. But, diougli large, we 
are structured to give personal attention to mdividuals. Teach
ing occurs in bodi large and small groups, widi a balance 
between lectures and other modes of learning. Tlie welfare of 
students matters to us. 
For over one hundred years, those completing courses in diis 
Institute and its predecessors have been highly valued. We look 
forward to you joining us. 

Objectives of the Institute 
Tlie general objectives of die Institute are: 
• to preserve, advance and refine knowledge through 

research and scholarship in die fields of education and 
training, child development and care, youdi affairs, and in 
diose branches of learning which contribute to an 
understanding of diese fields; 

• to provide undergraduate, graduate, postgraduate and 
odier courses of study and research for diose persons 
who 
- teach or intend to teach in pre-scliools, schools, post-

school institutions and odier educational agencies; or 
- contribute to die design, development, administration 

or poficy formulation of education and training 
programs and institutions; or 

- are involved in die development, education and 
training of cluldren and adults; and 

• to contribute at local, regional, state, national and 
international levels to die intellectual, culmral, econonuc, 
pohtical and social development of die community, of die 
educator profession, and of allied fields by means of 
educational activity, discussion and debate, and ihe 
provision of expert knowledge on education and related 
issues. 

The Instimte is committed to die University's policies on Affirma
tive Action and Equal Opportunity. 

9 
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Faculty courses 
Undergraduate 
Associate Diploma in Training and Development 

DipTrainDev 
Diploma of Teacliing (TAFE) DipTeachfTAFE) 
Diploma of Teaching (Teclmology) DipTeach (Technology) 
Bachelor of Early Chddhood Smdies BECS 
Bachelor of Educadon (Early Chddhood) BEd(Early 

Childfjood) 
Bachelor of Educadon (Primary) BEd(Primary) 
Bachelor of Educadon (Secondary) BEd (Secondary) 
Bachelor of Education (Visual Arts) BEd(VisttalArts) 
Bachelor of Education 

(For smdents proceeding from DipTeach(TAFE) and 
DipTeach(Technology) ) 

Bachelor of Social Science (Information Management) 
BSocScQnfoMgt) 

Bachelor of Training and Development BTrainDev 

Graduate 

Graduate certificates 
Graduate Certificate in Clinical Instruction CertClinlnstruct 
Graduate Certificate in Educational Studies (TESOL/LOTE) 

CertEdSt 
Graduate Certificate in Madiematics and Madiematics 

Education CerLMath&MathEd 

Graduate diplomas 
Graduate Diploma in Adult Education and Training 

DipAdultEd&Train 
Graduate Diploma in Computer Education DipCotnpEd 
Graduate Diploma in Curriculum DipCurric 
Graduate Diploma in Earlv Cluldhood Smdies 

DipEarlyChildSt 
Graduate Diploma in Education DipEd (Parkville) 
Graduate Diploma in Education DipEd (Hawdiorn) 

Graduate Diploma in Educational Administration 
DipEdAdmin 

Graduate Diploma in Evaluation DipEval 
Graduate Diploma in Graphic and Conuminication Education 

DipGraphCommEd 
Graduate Diploma in Information and Communications 

Teclmology Education DipInfoCommTechnologyEd 
Graduate Diploma in Infonnation Management (Archives and 

Records) DiplnfoMgt(Arch&Rec) 
Graduate Diploma in Infonnation Management (Teacher 

Librarianship) DiplnfoMgt(TeachLib) 
Graduate Diploma in Information Management (Librarian-

ship course) DipInfoMgt(Lib) 
Graduate Diploma in Madiematics Education DipMatbEd 
Graduate Diploma in Movement and Dance 

DipMovement&Dance 
Graduate Diploma in Special Education DipSpecEd 
Graduate Diploma in Smdent VleiiaieDipStudWel 
Graduate Diploma in Teclmology Education DipTechEd 

Postgraduate 

Postgraduate diplomas and degrees 
Bachelor of Educational Smdies BEdSt 
Postgraduate Diploma in Educational Smdies DipEdSt 
Postgraduate Diploma in Madiematics and Madiematics 

Education DipMath&MathEd 

Bachelor of Teaching 
Tlie Instimte of Educadon is planning to in trodtice a new teacher 
education course for primary and secondary teachers. The 
Bachelor of Teaching, as die course will be known, will be a two 
year full-time graduate degree for smdents who have already 
successfully completed an undergraduate degree (for example, 
Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science or Bachelor of Com
merce). 
The course reflects an innovative approach in die preparation of 
education professionals. The key feamres of die course include 
the option for students to decide, after experience in primary 
and secondary schools, die area of teaciung in wiiich diey wish 
to specialise and an 'internship' in die secondyear of die course. 
Tlie internship recognises die value for die education smdent of 
extended preparation ui die scliool environment. Under the 
mentorslup of a teacher widun die school and with guidance of 
Institute staff, die intern will become fully immersed in all 
aspects of school life and contribute as an effective member of 
the scliool community. 
It is anticipated diat following a small pdot entry in 1994, normal 
entry to die course will commence in 1995. Furtlier details 
areavadable from the Faculty Office. 

Higher Degrees 
Master of Education MEd 
Master of Educational Psydiolog/MEdPsych 
Master of Library and Infonnation Smdies MLiblnfoSt 
Doctor of Phdosophy PhD 
Doctor of Education DEd 

10 
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Undergraduate information 
Admission to the fi rst year of Institute of Education undergradu
ate courses generally requires the VCE or equivalent Year 12 
certificate. 
Where students have previously completed one or more years of 
a recognised tertiary course, they may be eligible to apply for 
entry into the second year, or a later year, of the equivalent 
course. As apphcation procedures vary for different course, it is 
best to contact the Faculty Office for advice. 
Places may be offered to people who have not had an opportunity 
to complete an approved secondary school program, but who 
are able to show they have the motivation and capacity to 
complete the course. 
For infonnation on the entry requirements for courses offered 
at the Hawthorn Campus contact the Academic Registrar Tel: 
810 3316. 

Special admission 
While selection to all undergraduate courses is based primarily 
on academic merit, the University's Special Admissions Scheme 
provides another avenue of entry for students whose education 
or results may have been affected by difficulties at school or at 
home. Students eligible for entry under this scheme are gener
ally those who experience inadequate learning facilities, lan
guage or financial difficulties, or other socioeconomic prob
lems during their secondary education (but not during Year 12 
only). 
Further information about the scheme may be obtained by 
writing to the Schools Liaison Unit, The University of Melboume, 
Parkville, 3052. Tel: 344 4095. 

Enrolment 
Enrolment for new students takes place at the beginning of the 
academic year in February. The letter offering you a place at the 
University will specify the date by which you must enrol, and 
where to go to enrol. Contact your Faculty Office if you have any 
questions about enrolment procedures. 
There are two enrolment periods for re-enrolling students, one 
in late December and another in early January. Continuing 
students are advised when to enrol with their statement of 
results. 

Course planning 
Students are required to submit a course plan of the studies they 
are mtending to take. You must have your course approved and 
be issued an authorised enrobnent record before you can enrol. 
If you are a new student, you should plan your course with the 
help of a student adviser when you enrol in February. The letter 
offering you a place at the University will outhne the course 
planning arrangements you are to make. 
Continuing students who are re-enrolling in courses where 
there are elective subjects must submit, in September of each 
year, a course plan for the following year. Students who do not 
pass all their subjects may be required to re-plan their courses. 
Student advisers are available to assist with subject selection and 
completion of course plan forms. Students who fail a subject or 
wish to alter their course plans should contact their Faculty 
Office for advice. 
Before you enrol, we strongly suggest that you carefully examine 
the course information in this Handbook so that you are familiar 
with the course structures and subjects in which you are 
interested. 

Where to go for advice 
The campus administrative office is the starting point for any 
question you may have concerning your course. 
Course Office staff are happy to discuss any problem or query 
you may have concerning your study or enrolment. 
Matters you may wish to discuss include: 

Change of address 
Course planning 
Credit 
Deferment 
Enrobnent and re-enrolment 
HECS habilities 
Leave of absence 
Prerequisites 
Results 
Review of progress 
Selection 
Special Consideration 
Subjects of other faculties/institutions 
Withdrawal from the course 
Withdrawal or addition of subjects 

If you wish to discuss a matter in more detail it may be necessary 
to make an appointment to see a smdent adviser. 
Parkville Campus 
The Faculty Office is on the fourth floor (Room R414) of the 
Education Resource Centre. Tel: 344 8285-
Hawthorn Campus 
Contact the Office of the Academic Registrar for information on 
courses at the Hawthorn Campus. Tel: 810 3316 

Points 
The Institute's undergraduate courses are based on a points 
strucmre. Smdents accrue points toward their course total as 
they pass each subject. For example, a full-time smdent will 
normaUy be enrolled in 100 points per year. 

Workload 
Normally a smdent enrolled at the Parkville Campus will not be 
permitted to enrol for subjects totalhng more than 100 points at 
first-year level and 110 points at a later-year level. However, 
heavier workloads may be approved in special circumstances. 
Smdents enrolled in a course at Kew or Hawthorn should check 
the relevant course entry to ascertain the maximum number of 
points in which they may enrol in one year. 

Subjects available 
This Handbook provides details of the strucmre of each of the 
Institute's undergraduate courses as defined by the relevant 
Standing Resolutions and Course Regulations. It also provides 
details of the subjects offered within each of the courses and 
includes prerequisites (if any), a brief description of the con
tent, teaching methods and assessment. 
At the beginningof a particular course, smdents will be provided 
with more detailed information (including texts and references) 
for each subject in which they are enrolled. 
It may be possible for smdents to enrol in subjects offered by 
other faculties of the University or other tertiary instimtions and 
have them credited towards their course. This can only be done 
by special arrangement. Interested smdents should enquire at 
their campus administrative office. 
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Fees and HECS 
All students enrolling or re-enrolling in higher education courses 
must contribute towards the cost of their study under the Higher 
Education Contribution Scheme (HECS). The only students who 
are exempt from HECS are Austrahan and overseas students who 
pay course fees or those assisted under foreign aid programs. 
You pay your HECS fee either at enrolment, with a 25% discount, 
or through the taxation system when you earn above a set taxable 
income. The HECS charge applicable for 1994 will be provided 
on enrolment and re-enrolment notices. Details on HECS are 
contained in the infonnation booklet provided to students by the 
Department of Employment, Education and Training. 
You are also required to pay an Amemties and Service Fee at 
enrolment. This fee finances the activities of the Student Union 
and Sports Union. 

Fees refund policy 
You are entided to have your HECS Liability reviewed if you 
withdraw or reduce your enrobnent before 31 March or 31 
August. These are dates on which the University is required to 
supply statistics to the government. All questions regarding the 
re-imbursement of fees (both HECS and the Amenities and 
Services Fee) should be directed to the Student Administration 
Office. Tel: 344 6011. 

Financial assistance 
Students may apply for assistance through the AUSTUDY Scheme 
which provides support to full-time smdents in approved courses. 
Awards are subject to a means test and satisfactory academic 
progress. 
We advise you to go to the Smdent Financial Aid Office in the first 
instance, and the officers will discuss your simation and options 
with you. They are experts on smdents' financial difficulties and 
can advise on AUSTUDY, obtaining loans, bursaries, unemploy
ment benefits, budgeting etc. 
Once you are further advanced in your course, there may be 
scholarships and prizes for which you are ehgible. They are 
generally awarded on the basis of academic excellence in 
certain subjects, and often contain some financial reward. 

Credit for previous study 
Credit for smdy already completed at tertiary level, or for 
professional experience relevant to the course, may be granted 
in certain circumstances. 
You may be ehgible for credit if any of your previous smdy or 
professional experience is: 
• comparable in content; 
• equivalent in standard; 
• suitable to be included as part of your Umversity of 

Melbourne course. 
Unless otherwise specified in a particular course entry, the 
maximum credit awarded to smdents entering an Instimte 
course may be 300 points. For further information, please 
contact your campus administrative office. 

Continuing Education 
Under the Continiung Education Scheme, if you do not wish to 
enrol in an entire course, you may be able to smdy individual 
subjects offered as part of a degree course, and courses pro
vided as part of the Summer School program. The Continuing 
Education Scheme provides members of the general pubhc with 
access to the wide variety of subjects offered by the University. 
You pay a charge to enrol in each subject, but are not considered 
a formal member of the Student Union unless you pay the 
Amenities and Service Fee. 

The Community Programs Unit, in conjunction with faculties, 
organises the Summer School which is conducted in January 
and February each year. You can obtain details about specific 
courses and costs from the Community Programs Umt. 

Complementary courses 
This is an option for smdents who wish to take a subject only 
offered at another university as part of their University of 
Melboume course. For example, if you wanted to smdy Spanish 
which is only offered at La Trobe University, you may be able to 
enrol in this subject on a complementary course basis. 

Booklists and timetables 
Prescribed reading texts may be provided in this Handbook. 
However, you will aLso be given more comprehensive booklists 
for each subject at the beginning of the academic year. We 
strongly recommend that you do not purchase books until you 
receive advice from lecturing staff in the departments. Time 
tables are available from the Faculty Office. 
If you have any enquiries about booklists or timetables, you 
should contact the relevant department or faculty. 

Course and subject changes 
If you feel that you have made a wrong choice of course or 
subjects, or if some personal circumstances cause you to 
reconsider your enrobnent, we advise you to go to your Faculty 
Office immediately. 
It is possible to change subjects in which you have enrolled, but 
you must do so within certain time hmits. You should be aware 
of these time hmits and the correct procedures for changing 
subjects, so that your academic record is not adversely affected. 
A change of subject must be authorised by a smdent adviser and 
presented to your campus administrative office within seven 
days. Similarly, a withdrawal from a subject must be authorised 
by a smdent adviser and presented to the admimstrative office, 
otherwise a 'Fail' may be recorded automatically. 
Smdents considering withdrawing from their course are strongly 
advised to discuss the matter with a smdent adviser. If a decision 
to withdraw from the course is made, advice in writing must be 
forwarded to the campus administrative office. 
Smdents may withdraw from subjects before the end of the 
second week of the first or second semester (as appropriate) 
without penalty. Changes involving year-long, or double semes
ter, subjects may only be made in the first two weeks of the first 
semester. 

Students may withdraw from subjects after the first two weeks of 
the first or second semester (as appropriate) up to the following 
deadlines, but a WD (withdrawn) notation will be recorded 
against these subjects. Smdents who cancel subjects after these 
deadbnes will have a 'Fail' result recorded: 
First Semester subjects: 13 May 1994 
Second Semester and Double Semester subjects: 30 September 
1994 

Deferment 
It is possible to defer commencing certain courses until the 
foUowing year. However, you must apply in writing to the Faculty 
Office prior to the date set for enrolment. Contact your campus 
administrative office for advice. 

Leave of absence 
Faculties may grant up to 12 months leave if a smdent has good 
reason to be absent from smdies and if academic performance 
is of a standard sufficient to warrant a place in the course being 
reserved. 
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Leave is granted on the condition that students inform the Faculty 
Office of their intentions to resume their course several months 
before the end of the period of leave. Failure to do this is 
interpreted as termination of the course. 
Leave is subject to faculty approval. 

Attendance at classes 
Once you have enrolled in a subject, you should attend all 
lectures, tutorials, practical classes etc and submit all set 
assignments. If you do not meet these conditions, you may be 
excluded from examinations in the subject concerned. 
It is important, therefore, to be aware of the requirements of 
each subject you undertake. Make sure that you obtain all 
programs, instructions and guidelines issued by staff. 
All Institute subjects require a minimum of 80% attendance at 
classes. 

Special consideration 
If you find that you have having difficulties with your studies at 
any stage, you should talk with academic staff or a student 
adviser in the Faculty Office. You may be eligible to apply for 
special consideration if, for example, you are unable to attend 
an examination or meet deadbnes, or if your academic perform
ance is adversely affected in some way. Apphcations for special 
consideration must be made no later than three days after the 
date for the component of assessment in question. All apphca
tions are stricdy confidential. 
Special consideration is given when students are adversely 
affected by illness or circumstances beyond their control. It is 
not given because of clashes in timetabled lectures, seminars, 
tutorials or other work. It is your responsibihty to ensure that 
there are no timetable clashes when you plan your subjects at the 
beginning of each year. 

Assessment 
Generally, assessment is made on the basis of assignments, 
essays, tutorial work, and practical work. Students are advised 
to keep a copy of all written assignments or materiaLs submitted 
for assessment. For some subjects, there are also formal written 
examinations at the end of each semester or at the end of the 
academic year. 
Methods of assessment in individual subjects are included in the 
subject descriptions provided later in this Handbook. 
At the end of each semester, the University will send you the 
official statement of y our results. 

Subject grades and marks 
There is a standard grading system for all subjects studied at the 
University. 
These are the grades and corresponding ranges of marks: 

HI - 80-100% 
H2A - 75 - 79% 
H2B - 70-74% 
H3 - 65 - 69% 
P - 50 - 64% 
N - 0-49% 

Policy on assessment of individual and joint work 
In an assignment in which it is indicated that joint work is 
permitted, more than one student may participate in the submis
sion of an answer to that assignment. In such cases only one 
answer is to be submitted and it is to hst the names of all smdents 
who joindy worked in its preparation. If the assignment is for 
examination pu rposes the answer will be granted as a whole and 
each smdent wdl receive the same mark. 

Unsatisfactory progress 
'Unsatisfactory progress' is a term used to describe perform
ance which is not up to the academic standard determined by the 
faculty. 
A smdent has made unsatisfactory progress in a course if he or 
she: 
• has failed 50% or more of their course load in one year; 

or 
• has failed a compulsory subject at two attempts; or 
• has failed to progress through the course overall, 

according to prescribed requirements 
Smdents whose results are not up to the required academic 
standard may receive a letter at the end of the year requesting 
them to appear before the Smdent Progress Committee to 
discuss their results and any problems that may have affected 
their results. The Smdent Progress Committee's main concern 
is to look at the options available for enabling a smdent to 
progress atasatisfactory rate. However, in some circumstances, 
the Progress Committee may recommend to the Academic 
Board that a smdent's enrolment be terminated because of poor 
academic progress. 

The Instimte has initiated a 'Smdent At Risk Program' for first 
year smdents. Results are monitored at the end of first semester 
so that any smdent considered at risk of failing the year may be 
given extra assistance. 

Supplementary assessment 
There are some situations in which smdents who have not 
attained an adequate result are offered supplementary assess
ment. This assessment is usually in the form of a written 
examination held in the February of the following year. 

Study skills 
At times smdents to find that they need some extra help with their 
smdies at times. Often these difficulties are associated with smdy 
methods and techniques — keeping up with assignments, 
writing essays, managing time and coping with exam nerves, for 
example. 
The Learning Skills Centre is located at 784 Swanston Street, 
Carlton to help smdents with these and any other study-related 
problems. You can drop in for a chat, make an appointment for 
an individual consultation, or meet with groups of smdents with 
similar problems. All consultations are free and confidential. 

Libraries of the Institute 
The Instimte of Education Libraries provide a range of services 
at three locations: 
• Instimte of Education, Parkville 
• Instimte of Education, Kew (School of Early Childhood 

Studies) 
• Instimte of Education, Hawthorn (School of Technology 

Education and Development). 
Smdents enrolled in coursesoffered by the Instimte ofEducation 
also have access to other bbraries of the University. As there is 
some variation in hbrary rules, enquiries should be directed to 
the hbrary concerned. All bbraries are open for a range of hours 
during the week and on the weekend. An information brochure 
listing the bbraries and their hours of opening is pubUshed each 
year and can be collected from the Information Desks. 

Library holdings 
Education Resource Centre Library: Located at Parkville Cam
pus, the book collection is located on Levels 3 to 5 of the 
Education Resource Centre and houses 280,000 volumes (plus 
microforms) and 750 journal tides. 
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Media Services is located on Level 1 of die EducaUon Resource 
Centre. It contains a wide range of audio-visual material, for 
example, teaching kits, charts, video cassettes, computer soft
ware, etc. Loan periods vary according to the type of material. 
A 'Learning Laboratory' provides students widi self-paced in
strucdon using a wide range of audio-visual equipment. 
School of Early Childhood Studies Library : Located at die Kew 
Canipus, 4 Madden Grove, Kew, diis library holds 55,000 
monographs, 425 journal tides and 1000 audio-visual items. 
School of Technology Education and Development Library: 
Located at the Hawdiorn Campus, diis Ubrary holds 50,000 
monographs, 892 journal tides 10,600 audio-visual items and 
including 3300 video cassettes. 

Loans 
At die Parkville Campus, undergraduate, graduate/postgraduate 
diploma and Masters preliminary smdents may borrow books 
for two weeks. Higher degree smdents and staff are entided to 
a four-week loan. Items can be renewed at the Loans Desk. 
At die Kew and Hawdiorn campuses, loan periods vary for 
different items. 

Services 
Each Ubrary has an Information Desk for on-die-spot assistance 
during openuig hours. Reference librarians also provide an 
online database searching service for liiglier degree smdents 
and staff. Tlie Education Resource Centre has a CD-ROM 
(Compact Disk Read Only Memory) Network consisting of 22 
databases and also has die full text database Business Periodi
cals Ondisc. Tlie Parkville and Kew campuses have onhne 
catalogues located in each hbrary which provide information on 
the holdings of all University of Melbourne Libraries. Seatingfor 
smdy purposes is available in all bbraries. 
During Orientation Week and die fust few weeks of term, 
smdents are invited to introductory tours and catalogue skill 
classes. 
Library guides describing services, faculties and detailed bor
rowing regulations are avadable in all bbraries. 

Telephone numbers 
Parkville 

Information Desk 344 8316 
Loans Desk 344 8313 
Media 
Infonnation Desk 344 8633 
Loans Desk 344 8336 

Kew 
Infonnation and Loans 854 3315 
Audio-visual Information 854 3304 

Hawthorn 
Information and Loans 810 3357 
Audio-visual Infonnation 810 3365 
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Further information on courses 
Forgeneral information on courses contact dierelevant campus 
administrative office. 

Parkville 
Bachelor of Education (Primary) 
Bachelor of EducaUon (Secondary) 
Bacbelor of Education (VisiudArts) 
Bacbelor of Social Science (Information Management) 
Graduate Diploma in Education 
Tel: 344 8285 

Kew 
Bachelor of Early Childhood Studies 
Bacbelor of Education (Early Childhood) 
Diploma of Social Science (Child Care Services) 
Tel: 8543333/3332 

Hawthorn — 
Associate Diploma in Training and Devebpment 
Diploma of Teaching (Technology) 
Diploma of Teaching (TAFE) 
Bachelor of Education 
Bacbelor of Training and Development 
Graduate Diploma ofEducation 
Tel: 8103317 

Principal dates 1994 
Institute academic year 
Semester 1: 

Monday 28 Febniary - Sunday.5 June 
Semester 2: 

Monday 18 July - Sunday 23 October 
Summer Term: 

Monday 12 December - Sunday 12 February 1995 

Examination dates 
Endof Semester 1: 

Tuesday 14 June - Friday 24 June 
Endof Semester 2: 

Monday 31 October - Friday 9 December 

AVCC weeks 
Monday 4 April - Sunday 10 April 
Monday 4 July - Sunday 10 July 
Monday 26 September - Sunday 2 October 

Government school term dates 
Term 1:24 January - 31 March 
Term 2:18 April- 1 July. 
Term 3:18 July - 16 September 
Term 4: 3 October - 22 December . 

Public holidays 
Tlie Instimte will be closed on: 
Austraha Day 31 January 
Good Friday 1 April 
Easter Monday 4 April 
Easter Tuesday 5 April 
Anzac Day 25 April 
Queen's Birthday 13 June 

School experience dates. 
Tlie dales for school experience are provided in die School 
Experience and Professional Practice Handbook. 

Graduate Diploma in Education dates 
Dates for die Graduate Diploma in Education may vary from 
diose Usted above. 
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Careers for education graduates 
Opportunities for employment exist in all branches of education 
— early cluldliood, primary and secondary — and in areas 
such as industrial training, and pubhc and private employment 
generally. 
BECS graduates' career opportunities will include professional 
roles as teachers, directors, coordinators and administrators in 
kindergartens and cluld care centres, as children's services 
advisers, as well as a diversity of odier specialised roles in the 
rapidly developing field of early childhood services. 
BEdfSecondary) graduates are employed by die Directorate of 
Scliool Education and in independent and Catholic schools. 
Graduates widi certain specialisations also find employment in 
non-teaching positions in government agencies and private 
industry, environmental agencies and related industries, library 
and information settings, private music teacliing and profes
sional performing groups. 
BEd (VisualArts) graduates are employed by die Directorate of 
School Education, Independent and Cadiolic school systems as 
teachers in secondary schools. Some graduates seek employ
ment as community arts organisers or recreation officers for 
municipal councils. Odiers gain private sector employment. 
BEdQ'rimary) graduates are employed by the Directorate of 
School Education and in independent and Cadiolic schools as 
primary teachers to work across levels Prep, to Grade 6 and all 
areas of the primary school curriculum. Alternatives to class
room teacliing exist in cliild and education-related areas in both 
the government and private sectors, including the media and 
service industries. 
BTrainDev will be offered for die first tune in 1994. It will 
prepare graduates for roles as industry trainers, instructors, 
training managers and consultants widiin industrial, commer
cial, government and community organisations. 
DipTeach(T/4f£) prepares teachers for die TAFE Teaching Serv
ice and for work as training officers, adult and community 
educators, and vocational teachers. 
DipTeach(Tecbnology) prepares teachers of technology stud
ies in post-primary schools. 
BSocSc (InfoMgt) graduates have the knowledge and skills 
required to enter general administrative careers in business. 
They are able to be members of project teams and to haise 
between computer users and speciahst data processing staff. 
IftzBSocSc(InfoMgt) smdent's vocational interests and second 
major smdy selection will influence career padis. Options 
include accounting, economics, bbrarianship, legal records 
management, computer smdies, information services manage
ment, and office systems administration. Smdents choosing a 
humanities discipline may seek a vocation in journalism, pub-
Ushing or general administration. Those choosing a science 
discipline may find employment in adniinistration in a science 
or technology-based organisation. 
The DipEd (Parkville Canipus) enables graduates to be regis
tered as secondary teachers and to gain employment in die 
Directorate of School Education, and die Cathohc and Inde
pendent school systems. Demand is high for teachers of science, 
madiematics and business smdies subjects. 
The (Hawthorn Canipus) prepares graduates forateach-
ing role in the followmg settings: secondary schools; TAFE 
colleges; community and odier adult education; industry and 
vocational training; universities and odier higher education 
instimtions. 

There are graduate diploma courses which provide avenues for 
teachers to develop furdier qualifications (in, for example, 
adnunistration, graphic communication, movement and dance, 

computer science, madiematics and technology studies) or to 
meet particular requirements for specialist or consultant posi
tions in schools (such as special education teacher, curriculum 
coordinator, smdent welfare, teacher-hbrarian, or resource 
specialist). 
Other graduate diploma courses meet the needs of professions 
other than teaching. Holders of the GradDipAdultEd&Train 
may be employed as training officers in industry. 
Tlie GradDipEarlyChildSt gives qualified professionals the op
portunity to update and extend dieir knowledge and skills 
related to die care and education of young cluldren and dieir 
families. It also prepares professionals for management and co
ordination positions in chdd care and fanuly services. 
The GradDipInfoMgt(lib) meets the requirements for registra
tion by the Austrahan Library and Information Association for 
professional employment in pubhc, academic, and speciahst 
bbraries. Holders of die GradDiplnfoMgt(Arch&Rec) are em
ployed as archivists and records managers by pubhc and private 
sector organisations. 
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Departments of the Institute 

Centre for the Study of Higher Education 
The Centre for the Study of Higher Education (CSHE) offers 
studies and research supervision for MEd and PbD degree 
candidates pursuing advanced studies in die field of higher 
education. Tlie graduate program is closely aligned widi aca
dendc staff research into liiglier education policy and process. 
Staff also undertake contract research on higher educadon 
issues. 
In addition, the CSHE provides consultative services, induction 
and in-service courses for University teacliing staff on under
graduate and postgraduate teaciung and learning; acadendc 
leadership; multi-media technology for teachinguse; and evalu
ation of teacliing and courses. As an adjunct to diese activities, 
die CSHE supplies and operates various education teclmology 
services. 

Department of Curriculum, Teaching and 
Learning 
The Depailmentis committed to workwith pre-service students, 
practising teachers and leaders in education to facilitate under
standing, innovation and improved practice in curriculum and 
teaching. 
The Department makes direct and coordinating contributions to 
die required professional smdies widiin die four-year BEd and 
one-year DipEd courses at die Parkville Campus for educators 
intending to work in primary and secondary schools. Practising 
primary and secondary teachers and educators involved widi 
programs of further education and professional development 
enrol for subjects taught by die Department in graduate diploma 
courses and odier graduate smdies wiiich lead to die awards of 
BEdSt, DipEdSt, MEd, DEd and PbD. 
The Depanment's teacliing and researcii covers die areas of 
ideas about curriculum; curriculum pohcy and programming; 
inclusive curriculum and teaching strategies; learning, teach
mg, assessment, perfonnance profiling, reporting; classroom 
practices and die work and careers of teachers; and the profes
sional development of educators. Tlie Department accepts a 
partnership model for its work widi its pre-service and graduate 
smdents, liiglier degree research scholars, widi odier depart
ments concerned widi specific subject pedagogy, and widi die 
schools where staff work vvidiin practicum programs, consul
tancies and research projects. 

Department of Educational Psychology and 
Special Education 
The Depanment of Educational Psychology and Special Educa
tion, located in die Old Padiology Building, offers graduate and 
undergraduate smdies, professional training, and research su
pervision in die fields of Educational and School Psychology, 
Counselling, Deafness Studies, Stress Management, High Intel
lectual Potential, Intellectual and Multiple Disabilities, Educa
tional Measurement and Assessment, and Career Development 
and Choice. Tlie Department includes die Deafness Smdies Unit 
and die CHIP (Cluldren widi High Intellectual Potential) Umt. 
Tlie DeparUnent is responsible for iheMEdJ'sycb wADipSpecEd 
(Strand 1) courses, and conducts coursework for die BEdSt, 
DipEdSt, anAMEd programs. Research supervision is provided 
for MEd and PhD degree candidates. The Department also 
contributes to die pre-service BEd and DipEd courses. 

As well as die dedicated research and training facilities diat exist 
widun die Department, staff have close links widi conmiunity 
education services which offer opportunities for graduate re
search and professional training. Members of die DeparUnent 
also provide consultative services to professional groups, com
munity organisations and families. Some of diis work is inte
grated widi teacliing, and may provide furdier research and 
training opportunities for smdents. 

Department of Language and Literacy 
Education 
Tlie Department of Language and Literacy Education offers 
smdies hi the fields of Education in Modier-Tongue Enghsh, 
Enghsh for Speakers of Odier Languages, and Languages odier 
dian Enghsh (especially Asian languages), and for primary, 
post-primary and adidt learners. It also offers niajor disciphne 
smdies in Language and Literamre and Itahan. 
Undergraduate subjects taught by the Department are available 
in tiieBEd (Primary), BEd (Secondary) anddiefiSoGS'c (InfoMgt) 
courses. Students from odier undergraduate courses may apply 
to take Language and Literacy Educauon subjects. 
Tlie Department also offers programs in die Graduate Diploma 
in Education, die Postgraduate Diploma in Education Studies, 
die Graduate Certificate in Educational Studies (TESL or LOTE 
speciabsation) and die Master of Education courses. 
Tlie Department's research mterests are broad, but particular 
researcii strengdis are in die smdy of language learning, teach
ing and teacher-education in mother-tongue, second language 
and bilingual contexts; die socioculmral framing of hteracy and 
die development of critical hteracy; collaborative teaching-
learning, reflective practice and action researcii mediods; and 
die relationship between language and content area learning 
and teacliing. 

Department of Librarianship, Information 
Management and Business Studies 
Tlie DeparUnent of Librarianship, Information Management 
and Business Smdies makes contributions to the Bachelor of 
Education (Secondary), Bachelor of Social Science (Informa
tion Management), Bachelor ofEducation (Primary), Diploma 
in Education and Diploma hi Adult Education and Training. It 
has sole responsibility for die Graduate Diploma in Information 
Management's three strands: Arcluves and Records, Librarian-
ship and Teacher-Librarianship, and die Masters in Library and 
Information Studies. 
Major smdy sequences offered by die Department include 
Information Management, Library and Information Smdies and 
Chddren's Literamre. 
Tlie Department has a commitment to research and is gradually 
increasing its activities in diis area, reflecting die contributions 
being made to Business Smdies Education and Information 
Management in a number of settings including business, librar
ies and archives. 

Department of Policy, Context and Evaluation 
Studies 
The Department of Poliq', Context and Evaluation Smdies con
tributes to A\eDipEdcourse, die Graduate Diplomas in Program 
Evaluation and Adult Education and Training, and AxtMEd, DEd 
and PhD degrees. Smdies and research supervision are offered 
in fields such as educational admuiistration and policy studies, 
fumres in education, die econonucs of education, die history of 
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Australian education, phdosophy of educadon, die history of 
educational ideas, epistemology, knowledge utilisation, gender 
smdies, and adult educadon and training. 
Tlie DeparUnent also houses die Centre for Program Evaluation 
(CPE). CPE provides consultative services and conducts pro
gram evaluations and policy research in education and training, 
health and social welfare. These activities are closely linked to 
a program of graduate studies and researcii supervision in 
evaluation dieory and pracuce. 
Members of die Department are actively involved in research, 
evaluation and consulting work widi schools, State and Com
monwealdi education systems and international organisations. 
They also contribute to die adniinistration of various profes
sional bodies such as die Austrahan CoUege of Educational 
Administration and die Australasian Evaluation Association. 

Department of Social and Educational Studies 
Tlie DeparUnent of Social and Educational Studies was created 
on 1 January 1992. Tlie broad objectives of die Department are: 
• to improve the quahty of scliool outcomes for different 

smdent groups; 
• to contribute an independent perspective on die effective

ness of schools; 
• to shape pubhc expectations about the role of schools; 
° to develop an integrated view of die operation of schools, 

vocational training providers and universities; and 
o to improve die quahty of public knowledge about die 

work of schools and odier education instimtions bodi in 
Australia and internationally. 

Tlie teaching commitments of die DeparUnent are based upon 
die research activities of its members and aim to strengthen 
teachers' understanding of education and training systems as 
weU as dieir analytical skills. Hie Department participates in die 
pre-service professional smdies of all courses offered in die 
Instimte of Education. In addition, die Department offers a 
major study sequence in Sociology and in Philosophy in Educa
tion. 

Tlie Department possesses a strong and developing research 
and postgraduate program which includes preparation for die 
awards of Graduate Diploma in Education, Bachelor of Educa
tion Smdies, Master ofEducation andPhD. Tlie Department also 
contributes to die Institute's newly established Doctor of Educa
tion program. 
Staff of die Department currendy conduct research in Early 
School Leaving, Curriculum Access and Scholastic Fadure, 
Vocational Training and Higher Education Transition, Employ
ment Transition, Quality in Education, Comparative Education, 
Youdi and Youth Poliq'. 
Tlie Youdi Research Centre, a University Research Centre, is 
located widiin the DeparUnent of Social and Educational Smd
ies. It has achieved a growing national and international repu
tation in die area of youdi behaviour, attimdes, poliq formation 
and pohq impact. Tlie Centre is involved in a wide range of 
research activities of national and regional importance. 

School of Early Childhood Studies 
Tlie School is responsible for die Bachelor of Early Cluldliood 
Smdies, a course designed to train early cluldhood profession
als such as directors, teachers, coordinators andadnunistrators 
in kindergartens and die chdd care field. 

Department of Science and Mathematics 
Education 
Tlie DeparUnent of Science and Mathematics Education is 
concerned with die education of teachers of madiematics, 
computer education, information technology, science, physical 
and outdoor education and healdi education. The Department 
aims to assist teachers, schools and scliool systems to achieve 
high quality learningby providing courses for pre-senice teach
ers and a range of professional development activities for 
practising teachers by researching problems of teaching and 
learning, and by contributing to government decision-making. 
Researcii interests in die Department focus on die school years, 
although die fuU age range from early cluldliood to tertiary 
educaiion is covered. 
Courses are offered for pre-service smdents dirough the Bach
elor of Education (Primary), Bachelor ofEducation (Second
ary) and die Graduate Diploma in Education. For practising 
teachers from all levels of education, die department offers 
subjects in our curriculum areas within die post-graduate 
courses of BEdSt, GradDipEdSt, MEd and DEd'. Research diesis 
supervision is offered in MEd, DEd and PhD. 
Tlie Department also offers graduate courses which enable 
teachers to upgrade or refresh dieir knowledge ofthe disciphne 
of madiematics or computing at the same time as furthering 
dieir smdies in education. These are die Graduate Diploma in 
Computer Education, die Post-Graduate Diploma in Madiemat
ics and Madiematics Education and die Graduate Certificate in 
Matiiematics and Madiematics Education. 
From 1993. die Department offers undergraduate studies in 
diree areas: cliemistry, computer science, and physical and 
outdoor education and healdi education. Responsibility for 
teacliing odier basic discipline subjects to undergraduate stu
dents in all odier areas has been transferred to die Faculty of 
Science. 

In bodi teaciung and research, die Department of Science and 
Madiematics Education is committed to working with practi
tioners on problems of practical importance. 

School of Technology Education and 
Development 
Situated at Hawthorn, the School of Technology Education and 
Development focuses on die preparation of adults as teachers or 
trainers for schools, TAFE, industry and die conmiunity and the 
development of administrators and managers of diose activities. 
Tlie School consists of die organisational centres: Centre for 
Adult Teacliing and Training; Centre for Teclmology Education; 
and Centre for Human Resources Development. 
Courses are conducted for die awards of Associate Diploma in 
Trainingand Development, Diploma of Teaching (Teclmology), 
Diploma of Teaching (TAFE), Graduate Certificate in Chnical 
Instniction, Graduate Diploma of Education, Bachelor of Edu
cation, GraduateDiplomainEducationalAdnunistration.Gradu-
aie Diploma in Graphic Conuminication Education, Graduate 
Diploma in Curriculum, Graduate Diploma in Madiematics 
Educaiion, Graduate Diploma in Smdent Welfare, Graduate 
Diploma in Technology Education, and Graduate Diploma in 
Information and Conmiunications Teclmology Education. It is 
proposed to offer a Bachelor of Training and Development in 
1994. 

Tlie School values and models adult educational methods, 
practicality and die empowerment of course participants for 
further learning. 
Researcii in die School includes a focus on workplace culture, 
work organisation and management, teclmology and vocational 
educaiion and training, and adult education and training. 
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School of Visual and Performing Arts Education 
The Scliool of Visual and Performing Arts Education, wiiich 
incorporates die teacliing divisions of Arts Educadon, Music 
Education, Performing Arts and Visual Arts, has a long tradition 
in die preparation of specialist music, visual and performing arts 
teachers for all levels of schooling. Tlie Scliool has a strong 
commitment to scholarship and to ensuring diat students not 
only develop an understanding of pedagogy and dieoretical 
aspects of die arts, but develop competence in die practice of die 
arts dirough experience in visual or performing arts disciplines. 
Smdies which the School offers to major smdy level in under
graduate teacher education and odier courses of die University 
include Art History and Culmre; Ceramics and Sculpture; Design 
and Graphic Communication; Drama; Drawing; Media Arts; 
Metal; Music Education; Painting, Printniaking and Photogra
phy; Textiles and Clodiing; Wood; and smdies in mediods of 
teaching visual and performing arts subjects. Tlie School is 
responsible for the supervision of masters degree candidates 
undertaking research in die visual and performing arts in 
conjunction widi smdies in education. 
Tlie Scliool has a comnutment to researcii and is increasing its 
activities in diis area, reflecting die contribution already bemg 
made to die development of visual and perfomung arts educa
tion. 
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Campus 

Associate Diploma in Training and 
Development 

Diploma of Teaching (Technical 
and Further Education) 

Associate Diploma in Training and 
Development 
Course Co-ordinaton Paul Hanrahan, Room 1325, School of 
Technology Education and Development, Hawlhorn Campus, Tel
ephone: (03) 810 3351. 
Tlie Associate Diploma in Training and Development is a two year 
hdl-time or equivalent part-time course designed to develop the 
knowledgeandski]lsoftramers,trainingnianagers and consultants 
widiin industry, commerce and government enterprises. Hie 
Associate Diploma award articulates widi the Diploma of Teaching 
(Teclinical and Furtlier Education) and the Bachelor ofEducation 

Entry Requirements 
A person may be a candidate for die Associate Diploma in Training 
and Development who: 
• has satisfactorily completed a Year 12 course of study 

approved by die Institute of Education; or 
• has submitted evidence of attainments and experience which 

in die opinion ofthe Institute are equivalent to die standard 
represented by paragraph 1; and 

• is employed in an approved training role or has access to a 
training position; and 

• has obtained die consent of die Institute. 

Course Code 
Tlie course code for the Associate Diploma in Training and 
Development is 348AA. 

Diploma of Teaching (Technology) 

Bachelor of Adult and Vocational 
Teaching 
(subject to approval) 

Bachelor of Education 

Bachelor of Training and 
Development 

Graduate Diploma of Education 

COURSE OBJECTIVES 
Associate Diploma in Training and 
Development 
The course has as its objectives that diplomates 
should be able to: 
• effectively plan, prepare and deliver training 

and development sessions utilising a variety of 
training and learning methodologies; 

• present information in training sessions 
utilising a variety of instructional technologies; 

• design and develop training interventions that 
effectively and efficiendy address the desired 
contemporary work skills, knowledge and 
attitudes; 

• understand and relate to human factors within 
work and training environments in general; 

• apply contemporary methods of assessment, 
evaluation and validation to all aspects ofthe 
training and development function; 

• demonstrate an understanding of relevant 
legislation and of internal and external forces 
in the government and non-government sectors 
that affect training and development activities; 
and 

• demonstrate management, consultative and 
interpersonal skills that contribute to the 
improvement ofthe personal, professional and 
specialist skills of people working in a variety 
of organisational contexts. 
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Period of Candidature 
After bemgadntitted,a<̂ didaiemustpureueacourseofadvanced 
studies for at least two academic years as a full-time smdent, or for 
at least four academic years as a part-time smdent, unless a 
candidate lias had adifferent period of candidamre approved bythe 
Academic Board on die reconiniendadon of die Instimte. Except 
where permitted by die Course Co-ordinator, candidates shall 
complete die course widiin six years of commencing die course. 

Credit 
A candidate who has completed part or all of a previous course of 
smdy at a tertiary level or has achieved previous professional 
experience relevant to die course may be given credit for diis 
previous smdy or professional experience providing die Instimte 
Board approves such credit. Where diere is no equivalent subject 
or subjects die candidate may be credited widi an appropriate 
points score to be determined by tlie Instimte Board. 
A candidate may include in his/her course of smdy subjects offered 
in anodier course of The University of Melbourne or of anodier 
institution provided diat die Instimte Board considers such subjects 
to be of an appropriate standard and relevance to die course. 
The total number of points which may be credited to a candidate 
must not exceed 100 points. 

Recognition for Prior Learning Credit Programs 
Tlie Scliool of Teclmology Education and Development has a pobcy 
of recognising prior learning. Smdents who are granted partial 
credit for a subject vvill be required to complete one or more of tlie 
following recognition for prior learning programs. 

SUBJECT POINTS 

771-001 Individual Smdy Program 1 7 
771-002 Individual Smdy Program 2 7 
771-003 Individual Study Program 3 11 
771-004 ^dividual Smdy Program 4 11 
771-005 Individual Smdy Program 5 15 
Tlie level of credit granted vvill be determined via a recognition for 
prior learning interview in the initial stage of course commence
ment 

Course Structure and Progress 
A candidates progress in die course is expressed in tenns of points 
credited for subjects passed. To qualify for die award of Associate 
Diploma in Training and Development a candidate must gam credit 
for at least 200 points in die subjects of die course. 

FIRST YEAR POINTS 

771-101 Training and Presentation Skills IA 21.7 
771-102 Training and Presentation Skills IB 21.7 
771 -103 Needs Assessment and Program Design 2A . 21.7 
771-104 Evaluation and Computer Based Training 2B 21.7 
771-105 Introduction to Computers 3 5.0 
771-106 Training and Development in Organisations 4 8.2 

100.0 

SECOND YEAR POINIS 

771-107 Interpersonal and Consultative Skills 5A 13.0 
771-108 Interpersonal and Consultative Skills 5B 13.0 
771-109 Management of tlie Training Function 6A 19.6 
771-110 Training Atmiinistration 6B 19.6 
771-111 Contemporary Issues of Training and 

Development 7 13.0 
771-112 Major Project 8 21.8 

100.0 

Conversion from the Associate Diploma in Training 
and Development to the Bachelor of Training and 
Development 
Graduates of die existing Associate Diploma in Training and 
Dev elopment who enrol in die Bachelor of Training and Develop
ment are required to gauiafurtiier 116.9 points from smdies in die 
Bachelor of Training and Development to qualify for diat award. 

YEAR Two POINTS 

776-204 Work Organisation and Teclmology 16.7 
776-207 Human Resource Management Systems and 

Issues 16.7 

YEAR THREE POINTS 

776-301 Models of Evaluation 16.7 
776-302 Praxis in Trammg and Development 16.7 
776-304 Organisational Changeand Development 16.7 
Two Electives Subjects from thefollowing: 
776-305 Gender Relations and die Workplace 16.7 
776-306 Human Perfonnance Teclmology 16.7 
776-307 Management Training and Development 

in Organisations or odier approved electives 16.7 
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Subject descriptions 

771-101 TRAINING AND PRESENTATION SKILLS 1A 
Credit points: 21.7 
Special requirements: Access to a tiuining presentation role. 
Contact Fourteen 2 to 3-hour lecture/workshops in a highly 
interactive mode, (first or second semester.) 
Objectives: On compledon of dus subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate sessional planned approaches to training and 

development facibtation; and 
• facilitate die processes associated widi conceptual and 

psychomotor group training and development activities. 
Content Skills of planning, preparation, deUvery and assessment 
of training sessions; die effective presentation of psychomotor and 
cognitiv e training presentations; instructional dieories and princi
ples. 
Assessment Two micro training sessions; a major assigmiient of 
1500 words (70 per cent); and two 750-vvord or equivalent minor 
assignments (30 per cent). 

771-102 TRAINING AND PRESENTATION SKILLS 1B 
Creditpoints: 21.7 
Special requirements: Access to a training presentation role. 
Prerequisites: Training and Presentation Skills IA or equivalenL 
Contact Fourteen 2 to 3-hour lectureAvorkshops in a highly 
interactive mode. (First or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of tliis subject students should be able 
to: 
• understand die principles and practices associated widi one-

to-one training and development instructional tecliniques; 
• demonstrate assessment processes relative to a variety of 

contextual situations; and 
• understand tlie principles of adult learning and how diey are 

appbed in a variety of contexts. 
Content Skills of planning, preparation, debvery and assessment 
of training sessions; tlie effectiv e presentation of one-to-one skills 
training and group instructional strategies linked to adult learning 
principles. 
Assessment: Two micro training presentations focusing on one-
to-one and cognitive instructional interventions; a major assign
ment of 1500 words inv ohing tlie design, deliv ery and critique of a 
uaining presentation widiin die student's organisational setting (70 
percent); and two minor assignments of750 words (30 per cent). 

771-103 NEEDS ASSESSMENT AND PROGRAM 
DESIGN 2A 
Credit points: 21.7 
Prerequisites: Training & Presentation Skills IA and IB. 
Contact Fourteen 2 to 3-hour lecmreAvorkshops. (First or 
second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of tliis subject students should be able 
to: 
• conduct a needs analysis using an appropriate paradigm; and 
• comprehend the relationslup between systems dunking, 

instructional design and work place appUcation. 
Content Needs assessment and program design; research skills; 
systems dunking. 
Assessment A major assigmiient of 2000 words demonstrating 
training needs assessment and program design interv entions in die 
smdents' organisational context (100 per cent). 

771-104 EVALUATION AND COMPUTER BASED 
TRAINING 2B 
Credit points: 21.7 
Prerequisites: Needs Assesment and Program Design 2A 
Contact Fourteen 2 to 3-hour lecture/workshops. (First or 
secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• comprehend the complex conceptual and appUcation 

aspects of evaluation; 
• select an appropriate evaluative approach when conducting a 

brief evaluative smdy, 
• demonstrate die processes associated with die conduct of a 

brief evaluative smdy; 
• understand die principles of Computer Based Tiaining (CBT) 

design and appUcation; and 
• danonstrate an understanding of CBT design process. 
Content CBT activities; concepts and skills of program design; 
CBT progranuiuhg; learner and learning assessment; learner reac
tion processes. 
Assessment A major assignment invohing the production of a 
Unear design CBT program, togedier with alogicdiagram, objective 
intentions, learner assessment approaches, learner reaction in
struments and self assessment documentation (100 per cent). 

771-105 INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTERS 3 
Credit points: 5.0 
Contact Self paced. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand die relationships of die component parts of a 

computer; and 
• demonstrate basic word processing and basic graphics 

appUcations. 
Content A self paced mastery introduction to the basics of word-
processing and graplucs; computer Uteracy, specific software 
computer skills. 
Assessment: A score of at least 80 per cent in all topic tests (100 
percent). 

771-106 TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT IN 
ORGANISATIONS 4 (CONTEXT STUDIES PART 2) 
Creditpoints: 8.2 
Contact Twelve 2 1/2-hour lecmreAvorkshops incorporating 
case smdies, group work, syndicate exercises and lectures, (first 
or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• recognise die relationships between organisational behav

iour, strucmre and dieory; 
• appreciate die historical underpining of organisational 

practice; and 
• comprehend die relationships between organisational 

context, culmre, climate and their impact upon die opera
tions of training and development practitioners. 

Content Concepts and metaphors associated with organisations 
and dieir affects upon training and development operations within 
the organisation. 
Assessment A niajor assigmiient of 1500 words dial requires 
smdents to explore dieir training and development operations (70 
per cent); a seminar paper of 750 words; and a minor assignment 
of 750 words (30 per cent). 
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771-107 INTERPERSONAL AND CONSULTATIVE 
SKILLS 5A 
Creditpoints: 13.0 
Prerequisites: Training and Presentation Skills 1A and 1B; Needs 
Assesment and Program Design 2A and 2B, and Training and 
Development in Organisations 4 (Context Studies Part 2). 
Contact Fourteen 2 to 3-hour lecmreAvorkshops in a higltly 
interactive mode incorporating of role plays, experiential learning 
exercises, oral and written smdent presentations, lectures and 
guest speakers. (First or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of tliis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• ' demonstrate advanced consultancy and communication 

skills; and 
• understand die complex array of concepts and processes 

associated widi group and individual communication 
interactions. 

Content Effective communication between people in both indi
vidual and group interactions; die emotional needs of individuals;-
personabty types; interpersonal skills; communication styles. 
Assessment: Completion of exercises; amajorassigmnent of 1500 
words (70 per cent); and minor assigiunents of 750 words or 
eqiuvalent (30 per cent). 

771-108 INTERPERSONAL AND CONSULTATIVE 
SKILLS 5B 
Creditpoints: 13.0 
Prerequisites: Interpersonal and Consultancy Skills 5A. 
Contact Fourteen 2 to 3-hour lectureAvorkshops. (First or 
secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of tliis subject students shoidd be able 
to: 
• apply die concepts and skills of consultancy to a work 

organisation problem; and 
• understand die processes, concepts and priorities of 

consultancy from a Uaining and development perspective. 
Content Tlie internal and external dimensions of consultancy and 
consultative skills; metaphors; group dynamics; interpersonal com
munication. 
Assessment A major assignment of 1500 words diat syndiesizes 
die skills and concepts of consultancy (70 per cent); and two 750-
word assignments (30 per cent).. 

771-109 MANAGEMENT OF THE TRAINING 
FUNCTION 6A 
Creditpoints: 19.6 
Prerequisites: Interpersonal & Consultative Skills 5A and 5B. 
Contact Fourteen 2 to 3-hour lectureAvorkshops incorporating 
reflective learning processes, case smdy work, group and indi
vidual work and role plays. (First or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand die principles of management from a training 

and development perspective; and 
• apply management process to departmental and self-

management circumstances.... 
Content Tlie management and establishment of a viable training 
and development function widiin an organisation; die co-ordina
tion of a training and development function. . 
Assessment A niajor assignment of 1500 words to design a 
perfonnance teclmology system that takes account of adoption and 
diffusion processes.(70 per cent); and diree minor assignments of 
750 words diat address tlie fonnidation of mission statements and 
die monitoring of training and development (30 per cent). 

771-110 TRAINING ADMINISTRATION 6B 
Credit points: 19-6 
Prerequisites: Management of die Training Function 6A. 
Contact Fourteen 2 to 3-liour lectureAvorkshops incorporating 
case smdies, lecmres, problem solving and decision analysis 
techniques, reflective learning and role plays. (First or second 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• understand die achiiinistrative process and systans associ

ated widi die conduct of training and development; 
• appreciate die relationsliips of action researcii and its 

practice in die administrative process; and 
• understand die concepts of industrial law, labour market 

economics and personnel management, and dieir relation
ship to training aiiiinistrative processes. 

Content Budget as a management control mechanism; personnel 
and records management. 
Assessment A niajor assigmiient of 1500 words"detailing"aii 
action researcii approach to a work related project (70 per cent); 
and two 750-word assigiunents or equivalent detaihng a budget 
control approach to administration and a training budget (30 per 
cent). 

771-111 CONTEMPORARY ISSUES OF TRAINING 
AND DEVELOPMENT 7 (CONTEXT STUDIES PART 2) 
Creditpoints: 130 
Prerequisites: Management and Administration of Training and 
Development 6A and 6B. 
Contact Fourteen 2 to 3-hour lectiu-eAvorkshops mcorporating 
guest speakers group and individual presentations of a saninar 
fonnat. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
• danonstrate die process of reflective learning; and 
• appreciate die relationsliips between contemporary issues of 

personal concern and their unpad on tlie activities of 
training and development practitioners. 

Content Contemporary issues derived, negotiated and addressed 
dining die contact hours. 
Assessment: Two seminar papers of 1000 words (70 per cent); 
and two case smdies of 500 words diat danonstrate learning 
transfer and take account of issues explored in class (30 per cent). 

771-112 MAJOR PROJECT 8 
Creditpoints: 21.8 
Prerequisites: All odier subjects within diis course. 
Contact 4-hours of access to an appointed mentor. 234-hours for 
an independent practicum. (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject stiidents should be able 
to: ' • . 
• danonstrate researcii skills; 
• comprehend tlie relationslups between die niajor compo

nents smdied in ihe Associate Diploma through a researcii 
project; and 

• danonstrate contribution to die field of training and • 
development via tlie completion of a nunor researcii project. 

Content A project that syndiesizes and augments tlie knowledge 
and skilLs acquired dirougliout tlie course. Smdents work inde
pendently under die guidance of a mentor. 
Assessment A project proposal, a project and a project preseii: 
tation to peers and lecturers of 2500 words or equivalent 
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Diploma of Teaching (Technical and 
Further Education) 
Course Coordinator John David, Room 1311, School of Tech
nology Educadon and Development, Hawdiorn Canipus, telephone 
(03)810 3241. 
Tlie Diploma of Teaching (Technical and Furtlier Education) is 
recognised as an approved three-year fidl-time course of teacher 
training for die TAFE Teacliing Service and a recognised tertiary 
qualification for training officers and instructors, and adult com
munity educators. Tlie course provides entry to die Bachelor of 
Education. 
The aim of tlie course is to enable students to develop the necessary 
knowledge, attitudes and skills required for die first few years of 
their teaciung or training roles. 

Course Code 
The course code for tlie Diploma of Teaching (Technical and 
Furtlier Education) is 378AA. 

Course Entry 
An appbcant for tlie Diploma of Teaching (TAFE) must: 
• have completed a Year 12 course of study approved by tlie 

Institute ofEducation; or 
• have submitted evidence of attainments which in the opinion 

of the Instimte are equivalent to satisfactory completion of 
Year 12; or 

• be a member of die TAFE Teacliing Service or be eligible for 
entry into die TAFE Teacliing Service; or 

• possess those personal and teclinical competencies which in 
die opinion of die Institute are necessary for employment as 
vocational teachers or trainers; and 

• be 21 years of age or abov e; and 
• be employed in a teacliing position or training role in wiiich 

die teacliing experience requirements of die course can be 
met 

Course Structure 
To satisfy die requirements for the Diploma of Teaciung (Technical 
and Furtlier Education) a smdent must: 
• accumulate at least 300 points; 
• complete die compulsory subjects for Year 1, Year 2, Year 3 

as detailed in Schedule A or approved equivalent smdies; 
• complete, if required, Year 1 supplementary units as detaded 

in Schedule A; and 
• complete al least 24 points of elective smdies in Year 3 as 

detailed in Schedule A.Course Components 
Tlie course program consists of a one-year specialist smdy and 
work experience component plus a two-year internship teacher 
education program. Applicants may receiv e up to one year ad
vanced standing in tlie course for previous specialist approved 
qualifications. 
The two-year teacher education program is conducted in two 
modes: 
• part-time smdents wlio are engaged in teadier/training 

activities for at least sLx hours a week during die day, evening 
or a combination of bodi; and 

• fidl-time smdents who undertake smdies two days a week at 
die Instimte and diree days per week engaged in a teacliing 
experience program. 

The One-Year Specialist Studies Program 
Tlie Year 1 program is devoted to up-grading and qualifying 
smdents in dieir respective specialist teacliing fields, and acknowl
edges any work experience related to diose smdies and their 
extended appfications. Smdents entering die course will normally 
be expected to have completed die Year 1 requirement prior to 
apphcation since diis is generally die minimum requirement for 
teacher selection by tlie employing bodies. 
To pass tlie Year 1 program satisfactorily, smdents will be required 
to complete one of die following four approved categories: 
• Category 1 Teachers requiring TAFE registration and 

fully qualified status: Smdents must complete die 
specialist qiialification/s and work experience requirements 
acceptable to die Victorian TAFE Teacliing Service Registra
tion Board for fully qualified status. 

• Category 2 Teachers requiring Post-primary registra
tion and fully qualified status: Smdents must complete 
tlie specialist qualification/s and work experience re<mire-
nients acceptable to tlie Victorian Teachers Registration 
Board for fully qualified status. 

• Category 3 Teachers, adult educators and trainers in 
industry not requiring registration, with at least five 
years relevant work experience: Smdents will be 
required to complete at least 400 class contact hours of 
approved specialist smdies. 

• Category 4 Teachers, adult educators and trainers in 
industry widi less dian five years relevant work 
experience: Smdents will be reqiured to complete at least 
500 class contact hours of approved speciahst studies/work 
experience plus a 100-hour work smdy subject Apphcants 
wlio fulfil die entry requirements, but do not fulfil tlie Year 
One specialist component will be granted entry into die 
second year, and will be expected to complete dieir 
outstanding specialist smdies following Year 3 of die course. 

Note: Smdents willbegranted full creditforYear 1 Speaahst Smdies 
if diey possess: 
• an approved appraiticesliip qualification (Certificate of 

Proficiency) or its equivalent and substantial relevant work 
experience, such diat die period of apprenticeship and work 
experience totals not less dian eight years; or 

COURSE OBJECTIVES 
Diploma of Teaching (Technical and Further 
Education) 
This course has as its objecdves that diplomates are 
able to: 
• demonstrate the essential knowledge and skills 

involved in the design, implementation and 
evaluation of effective learning experiences; 

• comprehend the intellectual, social and 
psychological aspects of adult learning; 

• fulfil a professional and specialist role as 
members of an educational organisation; 

• maintain a program of self-development which 
will extend competence in educational, 
specialist and personal areas relevant to the 
role of teacher or trainer; and 

• demonstrate the communication and inter
personal skills and commitment to education 
which contribute to co-operative learning 
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• an approved Certificate of Teclmology, a two-year full-time 
post-Year 11 TAFE Certificate (or equivalent) and at least 
four years of relevant work experience; or 

• an approved Associate Diploma, a two-year fun-time post-
Year 12 Diploma (or equivalent) and at least two years of 
relevant work experience. 

FIRST YEAR Porvrs 

Compulsory Subjects (100.0) 
One of tbe following four programs: 
772-135 Specialist Studies Program (Cat 1) 100.0 
772-143 Specialist Studies Program (Cat 2) 100.0 
772-151 Specialist Studies Program (Cat 3) 100.0 
772-159 Specialist Studies Program (Cat 4) 100.0 
Supplementary Subjects 
772-393 Specialist Studies Program 1 10.0 
772-394. Specialist Studies Program 2 .10.0 

SECOND YEAR 

Compulsory Subjects (100.0) ' 
772-268 Educational Psychology 1 5.6 
772-269 Language and Conmiunication 1 11.1 
772-272 Teacliing, Learning and Curnculum 2 16.7 
772-273 Language and Commumcation 2 8.3 
772-274 Education, Teclmology and Society 1 8.3 
772-395 Introduction to Computers 4.0 
772-396 Initial Teacliing Skills 4.0 
772-397 Teacliing, Learning and Curricidum 1 8.6 
772-398 Teacliing Experience 33.4 

THIRD YEAR 

Compidsory Subjects (75-1) 
772-377 Teacliing, Learning and Curriculum 3 11.2 
772-378 Educational Psychology 2 5.6 
772-379 Language and Conmiunication 3 8.3 
772-380 Education, Technology and Society 2 8.3 
772-381 • Teaching/Field Experience 2A . 16.7 
772-383 - Teacliing, Learning and Curriculuin 4 8.3 
772-391 Teaching/Field Experience 2B 16.7 
Elective Subjects (choice of any three) (24.9) 
772-384 Adult Education 8.3 
772-385 Specialist Computer Applications in Education 8.3 . 
772-386 Studies of Equal Opportunity in Education 8.3 
772-387 Matiiematics in Vocational Education 8.3 
772-388 • Teacliing Teclmology Studies 8.3 
772-389 Training and Learning in die Work Place 8.3 
772-390 Practicum in Teacliing and Learning 8.3 

Course advice 
Students shoidd report initially to die Course Coordinator, Mr Jolm 
David, for assistance in matters such as study planning, deferment, 
leave of absence and spetial consideration. 

Credit 
Tlie maximum credit awarded for previous study or experience is 
35 points. Likewise, students who undertake subjects offered in 
anodier course can be credited with a maximum of 200 points. 

Assessment 
Tlie tasks for assessment will vary according to die nature and size 
of die subject In general, assessment tasks may be classified as: 
• a major assignment consisting of a 1500- to 2000-word 

paper or a non-written task equivalent in time/effort; and 
• a minor assignment consisting of a 750- to 1000-word paper 

or a non-written task equivalent in time/effort 
Non-written assignment tasks may cover a range of activities such 
as the production of practical projects, audio-visual programs and/, 
or graphic and oral presentations to illustrate structures, principles 
or processes. Criteria for assignment work will be specified widi 
each task. 
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Subject descriptions 

772-268 EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY 1 
Credit points: 5.6 
Contact Fourteen 2-hour lectureAv orkshops. (First or second 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of tliis subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an awareness of individual differences among 

both students and teachers which affect die learning climate 
and students' approaches to learning; 

• understand the effect of the group on students behaviour and 
learning; and 

• devise strategies for assisting students more effectively - both 
in their learning and behaviour. 

Content Student learning; classroom management strategies; 
communication skills, behavioural analysis; skills management; 
adolescence and adulthood; group dynamics. 
Assessment A set of exercises and one major assignment (100 
percent). 

772-269 LANGUAGE AND COMMUNICATION 1 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Contact Twelve 3-hour lectureAvorkshops. (First or second 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate literacy competence (spoken and written) for 

personal and professional development; and 
• understand die language process invohed in moving from 

experience to thought, to speedi, to writing and die 
implications for teaciung and learning. 

Content Written and oral communication; language for personal 
use and development; language for pubhc use and professional 
development 
Assessment A set of exercises and one major (60 per cent) and 
Uvo minor assigiunents (40 per cent). 

772-272 TEACHING, LEARNING AND 
CURRICULUM 2 
Tliis subject is not offered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Prerequisite: Teaciung, Learning and Curriculum 1. 
Contact Twehe 3.5-hour lecture/workshops. 
Objectives: On completion of tliis subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate classroom management skills; 
• demonstrate die basis of assessment learning; and 
• demonstrate advanced teacliing and learning strategies. 
Content Advanced teacliing and learning strategies; classroom/ 
workshops management; functionsand mediods of student assess
ment and reporting. 
Assessment Completion of set exercises; two major assignments 
(60 per can); and two minor assigiunents (40 per cent). 

772-273 LANGUAGE AND COMMUNICATION 2 
Credit points: 8.3 
Contact Twehe 3-hour lecture/workshops. (First or second 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subjea students should be able 
to: 

• diink visually and appreciate the contribution visual diinking 
can make to their personal learning processes and innova
tion; 

• understand grapluc communication as a means of conceiv
ing, clarifying and conmiunicating ideas and information; 
and 

• danonstrate die knowledge, skills and processes to produce 
effective material in a tĉ duhg/leaming environment 

Content Visual communication; visual diinking; graphic conmiu
nication processes; grapluc techniques; systems elements and 
media. 
Assessment A set of exercises; a niajor assigmiient (70 per cent); 
and a minor assignment (30 per cent). 

772-274 EDUCATION, TECHNOLOGY AND SOCIETY 1 
Credit points: 8.3 
Contact Twehe 3-hour lectureAvorkshops. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of tliis subject students should be able 
to: 
• possess a positive sense of identity as teachers in vocational 

and adult education through tlie development of a frame
work diat incorporates philosophical, historical and 
sociological frameworks. 

Content Phdosophical, historical and sociological perspectives 
on education, teclmology and society. 
Assessment: Set exercises; a niajor assignments (70 per cent); 
and a minor assigmiient (30 per cent). 

772-377 TEACHING, LEARNING AND 
CURRICULUM 3 
Creditpoints: 11.2 
Prerequisite: Teacliing, Learning and Curriculum 2. 
Contact Twelve 3-hour lectureAvorkshops. (First or second 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject students should be able 
to: 
• analyse and assess principles of Curriciduni Development 

and Evaluation and practice a range of related skills widiin 
die context of tlieir own teacliing setting; and 

• examine a range of creative teacliing and learning strategies 
widi a view to trialling and evaluating selected strategies in 
dieir current and future teaching situations. 

Content Curriculum models and strategies in vocational and adult 
education; instructional media; working widi groups; approaches 
to teacliing and learning. 
Assessment Set exercises; a major assignment (70 per cent); and 
aminor assigmiient (30 per cent). 

772-378 EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY 2 
Credit points: 5.6 
Prerequisites: Educational Psychology 1. 
Contact Fourteen 2-hour lectureAvorkshops (First or second 
semester.) 
Objectives: Students in diis subject should build on tlieawareness, 
imderstanding and skills developed in unit one, the aim being that 
students should have die opportunity to develop furtlier in diese 
areas. 
Content Personal skills; personality and behaviour; learning. 
Assessment A set of exercises and a niajor assignment (100 per 
cent). 
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772-379 LANGUAGE AND COMMUNICATION 3 
Credit points: 8.3 . 
Prerequisite: Language and Conimunicadon 1. 
Contact Twelve 3-hour lectureAvorkshops. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjea students should be able 
to: 
• understand "Hteracy competence" and how this is acquired, 

widi an anphasis on reading and tlie psydilingiiistic 
processes; and 

• understand tlie imphcations for die teachmg/learning 
context 

Content Language patterns; reading and writing skdls; die rela
tionship of language processes to learning; die reading process; 
readable teadung materials; the teadters role in literaq' devdop-
ment. 
Assessment: A set of exercises; a major assignment (70 per cent); 
and a minor assignment (30 per cent). 

772-380 EDUCATION, TECHNOLOGY AND SOCIETY 2 
Credit points: 8.3 
Prerequisite: Education, Teclmology and Sodety 1. 
Contact Twehe 3-hour lectureAvorkshops. (First or second 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students shoidd be able 
to: 
• endorse dieir sense of professional identity and to consoli

date tlieir sense of professional location vvitliin tlie broader 
context of educational, tedmological and sodal change. 

Content Current issues in education; die teadier in spedtic 
contexts; negotiated topics of interest visits to educational institu
tions. 
Assessment A major investigation (60 per cent); a class presen
tation and journal relating to tlie educational visitation program (40 
percent). 

772-383 TEACHING, LEARNING AND 
CURRICULUM 4 

Credit points: 8.3 
Prerequisite: Teadung, Learning and Curriculum 3-
Contact Twehe 3-hour lectureAvorkshops. (First or second 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subjea students should be able 
to:' . 
• demonstrate via dassroom workshops and completion of 

prescribed tasks and assignments an awareness of processes 
and interpersonal skilLs appropriate for die design of 
educational programs in llidr subjea area;" : 

• demonstrate an aw areness of die range of government 
pobcies and regulations which may impinge on die role of 
die classroom teadier; and 

• identify and selea alternative teaciung strategies which match 
die varying needs of dieir students. 

Content Curricidum; curriculum evaluation; die role of teadier; 
governinentlegislatioiirelevunttoteadiinge.g.ocaipalionalhealiJi 
and safety; level one - first aid. 

- Assessment: Setexercisesjamajorassignment (70 per cent); and 
a minor assignment (30 per cent). 

772-381/771-391 TEACHING/FIELD EXPERIENCE 
2A AND 2B 
Credit points: 2A 16.7 points; 2B 16.7 points 
Special requirements: Full-time course trainees are located in 
dieir teadung context for 3 days each week. Part-time course 
trainees must be employed or placed in thar teadiing context to 
teadi a niinimum of 6 hours per week. Placement trainees must be 
under direct supervision. 
Prerequisites: Teaching Experience. 
Contact Tlie Involvement Time for diese two subjects is 420 hours 
comprising planning and preparation, teadiing sessions, observa
tion and analysis and a series of activities undertaken in their 
teadiing institution. 
Objectives: This subject is developed widi its main thrust directed 
towards tlie impact of smdent learning. Smdents should be exposed 
to experiences which will trial and evaluate alternative teadiing 
strategies, develop and re-develop programs (curriculum based 
activities) and odier related work place or field based activities. 
Content mdrvidualfy-negotiated tasks and activities are arranged 
witli smdents and direcdy supervised. Tasks are directly related to 
teachmg and professional activities. 
Assessment: A journal containing negotiated tasks; tlie standards 
outlined by tlie supervising lecturer (100 per cent). 

772-384 ADULT EDUCATION 
Credit points: 8.3 
Prerequisite: Completion ofYear 2 Smdies. 
Contact Twehe 3-hour lectureAvorkshops. (First or second 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• identify die difference in assumptions about learning of 

pedagogy (die art and sdence of teacliing diildren) and 
androgogy (tlie art and sdence of helping adidts to learn); 
and 

• indicate tlie implications of diese differences for program 
planning, selection of teaciung strategies and evaluation 
processes. 

Content Adult education; principles and practices; adult learning. 
Assessment: A set of exercises; a major assignment (70 per cent); 
one or more minor assignments (30 per can) . 

772-385 SPECIALISED COMPUTER APPLICATIONS 
IN EDUCATION 
Credit points: 8.3 
Prerequisite: Completion ofYear 2 Smdies. 
Contact Twehe 3-hour lectureAvorkshops. (First or second 
semester.). 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• possess a systematic approadi to instructional design using 

an authoring Lmguage (option 1) OR smdents will gain 
experience in using three specialised appUcations to produce 
materials for educational purposes (option 2). 

Content Option 1: a systematic approadi to Instnictional Design 
using an authoring and/or tutoring program to develop an educa
tion program. Option 2: advanced computer appUcations invoking 
dieory and practical work. 
Assessment: Aset of exercises; a major assigmiient (70percent); 
and aniinor assignment (30 per cent). \ 
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772-386 STUDIES OF EQUAL OPPORTUNITY IN 
EDUCATION 
Credit points: 8.3 
Prerequisite: Completion ofYear 2 Studies. 
Contact Twehe 3-hour lecture/workshops (First or second 
semester.) 
Objectives: In die light of quality of opportunity in bodi educadon 
and tlie broader community, stiidents should be alerted to tlie 
possibilities of discriminatory behaviours and practices as diey 
affect all types of groups and individuals. 
Core subjects provide students widi basic knowledge of anti
discrimination legislation and die opportunity to assess dieir values 
regarding social justice issues. An elective such as diis in equal 
opportunity in education is essential to meet the needs of students 
wlio are concerned to broaden die scope of dieir understanding in 
die area and to acquire experience in a researcii project aimed at 
devising effective and equitable programs for the range of students 
diey will meet or are already working widi in dieir professional 
roles. 

Content Action-research to investigate and analyse Equal Oppor
tunity issues and practices in education; individual students or small 
group will develop, implement and evaluate a project 
Assessment A 3000-word negotiated project (100 per cent). 

772-387 MATHEMATICS IN VOCATIONAL 
EDUCATION 
Credit points: 8.3 
Prerequisite: Completion ofYear 2 Studies. 
Contact Twehe 3-hour lectureAvorkshops. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of tliis subject students should be able 
to: 
• understand basic madiematic skills needed for teacliing; 
• demonstrate competency in using a hand calculator; 
• demonstrate apphcations and mediods of teacliing math

ematics in particular vocational areas; and 
• appreciate tlie scope and use of matiiematics in die general 

context of human endeavour. 
Content TlieteaclungofMadiematicswidiin vocational courses by 
non-specialised teachers; how people learn matiiematics; teaching 
resources. 
Assessm ent A set of exercises; a major assignment (60 per cent); 
and several minor assignments (40 per cent). 

772-388 TEACHING TECHNOLOGY STUDIES 
Credit points: 8.3 
Prerequisite: Completion ofYear 2 studies. 
Contact Twehe 3-hour lecmreAvorkshops. Some sessions will 
invobe Geld experience (First or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject students shoidd be able 
to: 
• analyse die directions in which dieir specialised industry is 

heading and to address implementation of curriculum 
appropriate for diese directions. 

Content Pastandcurrentteclmologiesjhkeh'futureteclmological 
developments, educational and work implications. 
Assessment: A number of reports equivalent to 3000 words (100 
percent). 

772-389 TRAINING AND LEARNING IN THE 
WORK PLACE 
Credit points: 8.3 
Prerequisite: Year 2 studies. 

Contact Twehe 3-hour lectureAvorkshops. Some sessions will 
invobe field experience (First or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students with a wide 
range of backgrounds should be able to: 
• acquire an understanding of training and learning ap
proaches widiin tlie w ork place. This includes an awareness of die 
social, pohtical and econonuc influence of each group comprising 
die industrial and commercial working environment; and indus
try's relationship witli educational sectors such as TAFE colleges. 
Content Training and learning in apprenticeships, traineeships, 
on-site and in-house training and skill centres. 
Assessment Anumber of reports equivalent to 3000 words (100 
percent). 

772-390 PRACTICUM IN TEACHING AND LEARNING 
Credit points: 8.3 
Prerequisite: Year 2 Studies. 
Contact Twelve 3-hour lectureAvorkshops. Some sessions will 
inv ob e field experience. (First or second semester) 
Objectives: On completion of tliis subjea students shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate various approaches to teaching and learning; 
• negotiate learning tasks and accept responsibdity for student 

leanuhg; 
• reflea on learning activities; and 
• demonstrate die skills of research or investigation with an 

action orientation. 
Content A teadung/learning experience in a different setting or 
context from that famihar to the student is negotiated as a learning 
contraa. 
Assessment: Tlie fulfilment of a learning contract; presentation of 
a report equivalent to 3000 words (100 per cent). 

772-395 INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTERS 
Credit points: 4.0 
Contact Twehe 2-hour lectures. A self-paced mastery mode, 
using a computer managed instructional program. (First semes
ter) 
Objectives: Tliis subjea assumes diat students have no prior 
knowledge of computers. Smdents should acquire a range of basic 
computing concepts, as well as gaining a broad introduction to die 
use of a personal computer. 
Content Uses ofthe computer; development of computer skills; 
word processing. 
Assessment A series of practical tests (100 per cent). 

772-396 INITIAL TEACHING SKILLS 
Tliis subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 4.0 
Contact 20 contaa hours, nonnally conducted over 3 1/2 days 
full-time or six evenings part-time. 
Objectives: On completion of this subjea smdents should have: 
• acquired a foundation for the subjea 772-397 Teaching, 

learning and Curriculum, by developing a range of basic 
teadung competencies. 

Content Basic skills of teaching, planning and condua of teach
ing. 
Assessment Satisfadory completion of all set exerases and 
practical tasks (100 per cent). 

772-397 TEACHING, LEARNING AND 
CURRICULUM 1 

This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 8.6 
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Prerequisite: Imtial Teaching Skills. . . , . 
Contact Nine 4-hour lectureAvorkshops. 
Objectives: On the completion of tliis subject students should be 
able to: 
• build and expand on die knowledge gained in tlie Initial 

Teaching Skills subject work. Students should furtlier 
develop the abdity to analyse die knowledge, skills and 
attitudes of learners. 

Content Teaching; principles of adult teaching and learning; 
motivation; individual differences; task and skill analysis; instruc
tional media. 
Assessm en t Set exercises; a niajor assignment (70 per cent); and. 
a minor assignment or 3 minor assignments (30 per cent). 

772-398 TEACHING EXPERIENCE 
Credit points: 33 4 
Special requirements: In die full-time course, trainees are 
located in their teaciung context for 3 days each week. In die part-

- - time course, trainees must be employed or placed in iheir teaching -.. 
context to teach a minimum of 6 hours per week. 
Contact Planningand preparation, teacliing sessions, pre-session 
and post-session conferences, observation and analysis and addi
tional involvaiient in the organisation of tlie teaciung context. (All 
year) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject students should be able 
to: 
• possess capabibties to demonstrate essential knowledge and 

skills; it will furtlier enable diem to plan, implement and 
evaluate effective learning experiences for tlieir students. 

Content All trainees are required to imdertake a minimum of 45 
days of supervised teacliing experience, unless otherwise specified 
in die requirements of die particular teachmg context. Basic 
teaching competencies are included in a Learning to Teach Agree
ment, wlulst advanced teacliingand leaniingactivities comprise die 
Phase Two Agreement. Field supervisors are responsible for regu
lar supervision cycles each week. 
Assessment: Satisfactory completion of die Learning to Teach and 
Phase Two Agreements (100 per cent). 

Diploma of Teaching (Technology) 

Course Co-ordinaton Geoff Rodgers, Room G255, School of 
Teclmology Education and Development, Hawdiom Campus, Tel
ephone: (03) 810 3232. 
Hie Diploma of Teacliing (Technology) is a diree year full-time 
course designed to prepare non-graduates widi industrial qualifi
cations and experience to teach teclmology smdies in post primary 
schools. 

EntryRequirements 
A person may be a candidate for the Diploma of Teacliing (Tech
nology) who: 
• has a Certificate of Proficiency of the Victorian Industrial 

Training Commission and substantial relevant work 
experience such diat die period of apprenticeship and work 
experience totals not less dian eight years; or 

• has a Certificate of Teclmology or odier approved two year 
full-time post Year 11 TAFE certificate plus at least six years 
of relevant work experience; or 

• has other such qualifications or occupational experience as 
may be deaned by die Instimte of Education ("the Instimte") 
to be at least equivalent to one of the above requirements; 
and 

• has obtained die consent of die Instimte 

Course Code 
Tlie course code.for die Diploma of Teacliing (Technology) is 
408AA. 

Period of Candidature 
After being admitted, a candidate must pursue a course of studies 
for at least diree academic years as a full-time smdent, or for at least 
six acadendc years as a part-time smdent, unless a candidate has a 
differentperiod of candidamre approved bydieAcademicBoardon 
die recommendation of die Instimte. 

COURSE OBJECTIVES 
Diploma of Teaching 
(Technology) 
The course has as its objectives that diplomates 
should be able to: 
• develop a teaching competence especially re
lated to problem based learning and die integration 
of theory and practice in technology education; 
• understand basic curriculum and skills; 
• participate effectively in school decision mak
ing; 
• apply practical skills relevant to a-variety of 
technical areas; 
• understand a variety of technologies, including 
dieir personal, social and environmental effects; 
• discuss their informed and defensible views on 
technology, education and society and their rela
tionships; 
• demonstrate an awareness of the implications 
ofsocial justice policies, including anti-discrimina
tion legislation, for tlieir teaching; and. 
• demonstrate personal qualities and skills rel
evant to a career in teaching. 
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Credit 
A candidate who has completed part or all of a previous course of 
study at tertiary level or has achieved previous professional experi
ence relevant to the course may be given credit for this previous 
study or experience providing the Institute Board approves such 
crediL Where there is no equivalent subject or subjects the 
candidate may be credited with an appropriate points score to be 
determined by the Institute Board. 
A candidate may include in his/her course of study subjects offered 
in another course of the University of Melboume or of another 
institution provided that the Institute Board considers such subjects 
to be of an appropriate standard and relevance to the course. 
The total number of points which may be credited to a candidate for 
previous studies and experience and subjects of other courses must 
not exceed 200 points. 

Course Structure and Progress 
A candidate's progress in the course is expressed in terms of points 
credited for subjects passed. 
To satisfay the requirements for the Diploma of Teaching (Technol
ogy) award a candidate must 
• gain a cumulative score of at least 300 points; and 
• complete the compulsory subjects or approved equivalent 

studies. 
The course has two major components. The first component is a 
two year core program. The fourth and final semester of the core 
program is an Integrated Studies Program in which students 
undertake projects designed to integrate, extend and apply knowl
edge and skills acquired during the previous three semesters. 
The course is based on the internship model of teacher training and 
teaching experience is the central focus. Program studies at the 
School are designed to complement the students developing com
petence and experience in their teaching context 
Students attend program studies at the school two days each week 
and undertake supervised teaching experience in a post primary 
school for the remaining three days each week. 
The second component of the cou rse is die Complementary studies 
which constitutes the third year and consists of two parts. 
The first part comprises Advanced Specialist Studies in which 
students pursue studies designed to increase the depth of knowl
edge and skills in their base speciahst field. Students may apply for 
credits for such studies completed prior to enrolment The second 
part consists of the Technology Education Program in which 
students pursue studies designed to extend and broaden their 
understanding and skills in various aspects of technology educa
tion. 

Students undertake third year studies on a part-time basis with 
classes conducted late afternoon, weekends and during school 
vacations. 
FIRST YEAR POLVIS 

Compulsory Subjects 
771 -126 Teaching, Learning and Curriculum IA 11.1 
771-127 Technology Studies 1A 5.6 
771-128 Educational Psychology I 5.6 
771 -129 Language Communication 1A 11.2 
771-131 Teachmg, Darning and Curriculum IB 11.1 
771-132 Technology Studies IB 5.6 
771-133 Education, Technology and Society 1 8.3 
771-134 Language and Communication IB 8.3 
771-156 Teaching Experience 33.2 

100.0 

SECOND YEAR POINTS 
Compulsory Subjects 
771 -136 Teaching, Learning and Curriculum 2 11.1 
771-137 Technology Studies 2 5.6 
771 -138 Educational Psychology 2 5.6 
771-139 Language and Communication 2 5.6 
771-140Education,Technologyand Society2 5.6 
771-142 Integrated Studies Program 33.3 
774-149 Teaching Experience 33.2 

100.0 

THIRD YEAR Pocvrs 
Compidsory Subjects 
771 -144 Advanced Speciahst Studies Program 10.0 
771-145 Advanced SpeciaUst Studies Program 10.0 
771 -146 Advanced SpeciaUst Studies Program 10.0 
771-147 Advanced SpeciaUst Studies Program 10.0 
771 -148 Advanced SpeciaUst Smdies Program 10.0 
771-149 Technology Education Program 50.0 

100.0 
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Subject Descriptions 

771-126 TEACHING, LEARNING AND 
CURRICULUM 1A 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Contact Twelve 4-hour lectures. (First semester) 
Objectives: On completion of tliis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• plan learning experiences; 
• define learning aims and objecdves; 
• conduct a successful learning experience; and 
• use effective techniques for questioning, motivation, 

classroom organisauon and safe working practices. 
Content An introduction to teadiing and learning; preparation for 
teacliing; lesson planning; aims and objectives; sequential lessons; 
the pacing of lessons; questioning techniques; safe working prac
tices in workshops and odier learning contexts; discipline; class
room organisation; smdent motivation; effective use of teadiing 
aids; mediods of assessing smdent perfonnance. 
Assessment A class presentation and a 1000-word written report 
(30 per cent); dass exercises (20 per cent); and set assignments 
of approxunately 2000 words (50 per cent). 

771-127 TECHNOLOGY STUDIES 1A 
Credit points: 5.6 
Contact Twehe 2-hour lectures. (First semester) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate basic competency in sunple fabrication 

processes of wood, ferrous and non ferrous metals and 
plastics; and 

• demonstrate an awareness of basic processes used in 
medianical and electronics projects. 

Content Industrial skills appropriate in teadiing at post primary 
level; die knowledge and skills of smdents will be broadened 
through appropriate practical smdies using materials such as 
wood, metal and plastics and process activities sudi as electronics 
and medianics. 
Assessment A class presentation and a 500-word written report 
(30 per cent); dass exercises (20 per cent); and set assignments 
of approximately 1000 words (50 per cent). 

771-128 EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY 1 
Credit points: 5.6 
Contact Twehe 2-hour lecmres. (First semester) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• be aware of individual differences among bodi smdents and 

teadiers wliidi affect die learning climate and smdents' 
approadies to learning; 

• understand die effect of die group on smdents' bdiaviour 
and learning; and 

• devise strategies for assisting smdents more effectively in 
dieir learning and actions. 

Content Areas of smdy are selected according to die needs and 
concerns of die smdents as diese needs emerge in teadiing 
experience, e.g., values clarification, self management skills, occu
pational healdi, stress management, dassroom management, dieo
ries of development, dieories of personality, dassroom interaction, 
problems of cluldliood, adolescent and youdi, dieories of learning 
and cognition. 

Assessment A class presentation and a 500-word written report 
(30 per cait); dass exercises (20 per cent); and set assigiunents 
of approxunately 1000 words (50 per cent). 

771-129 LANGUAGE AND COMMUNICATION 1A 
Creditpoints: 11.2 
Contact Twehe 4-hour lecmres. (Firstsemester) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• speak and write competendy for personal and professional 

development; and 
• understand die language process invohed in moving from 

experiaice to diouglit, to speedi, to writing and die 
implications diis has for teadiing and leaniing. 

Content Language for personal use and development; personal 
liistory of language experience; drafting an autobiography, reflec
tive writing; constinct of self; scripted role play; analyses of role 
play's; discussion and textual analysis of public issues; visual 
diinking and grapluc conmiunication; gaierating visual unages; 
developing diinking abilities dirough die production of concept 
diagrams and visual analogies; grapluc ideation; freeliand and 
instnimental drawing principles, tediniques and processes. 
Assessment: A dass presentation, exercises and set assignments 
of 1500 words relating to die language component (50 per cent); 
and a class presentation, exerases and a non-written set assign
ment equivalent to 1500 words in time and effort relating to die 
visual communication component (50 per cent). 

771-131 TEACHING, LEARNING AND CURRICULUM 1B 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Prerequisites: Satisfactory completion of Teadung, Learning and 
Curriculum IA 
Contact Twehe 4-hour lecmres. (Second semester) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
• danonstrate a knowledge of airrent curriculmn processes in 

tedinology studies; 
• understand a range of teadiing and learning situations 

beyond diose studied in semester one; and 
• recognise die individual skills and attimdes of learners and 

develop a range of learning experiences to capitalise on diese 
differences for die learners benefit 

Content Teadiing and Learning in post-primary schools; diarac-
teristics of learners; die learning process; individual differences; 
developmait implementation and assessment of problem based 
learning activities; planning tedinology smdies activities; tedinol
ogy education in relation to school based responsibihties; die VCE 
and Curricuhmi Frameworks; recent pohcy initiatives, e.g., uitegra-
tion and Equal Opportunity programs. 
Assessment: A class presentation and 1000-word written report 
(30 per cent); dass exercises (20 per can); and set assignments 
of approxunately 2000 words (50 per cent). 

771-132 TECHNOLOGY STUDIES 1B 
Credit points: 5.6 
Contact Twehe 2-hour lecmres. (Second semester) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• apply die computer skills of word processing, DOS com

mands and basic graphics; and 
• appreciate CML approadies to learning. 
Content Introduction to computers, computing and computer 
apphcations; die use of a computer managed mstruction package; 
word processing; spreadsheets; computer graphics. 
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Assessment: Completion of set computer package (40 per cent); 
and set assigmnents of approximately 1500 words (60 per cent). 

771-133 EDUCATION, TECHNOLOGY AND SOCIETY 1 
Credit points: 8.3 
Contact Twelve 3-hour lectures. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
• understand key tenns used in education, teclmology and 

society; 
• provide an overview of die Victorian education system; 
• describe die relationship of die family, socialisation and 

adolescents; and 
• promote die concept of die classroom as a work place. 
Content Technologyand technological change; the development 
of artefacts; education and work dirough case studies; liistory and 
ideology of work; philosophy and sociology of work; social class. 
Assessment Class presentation and a 750-word report (30 per 
cent); class exercises (20 per cent); and set assigmnents of 
approximately 1500 words (50 per cent). 

771-134 LANGUAGE AND COMMUNICATION 1B 
Credit points: 8.3 
Prerequisites: Satisfactory completion of Languageand Commu
nication IA. 
Contact 24 contact hours in diree-hour weekly sessions for the 
language component and 12 contact hours for die computer 
graphics component. (Second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
• dunk visually and appreciate die contribution visual diinking 

can make to dieir personal learning processes; 
• understand grapliic conmiunication as a means of conceiv

ing, darifying and conmiunicating ideas and infonnation; 
and 

• demonstrate the skdls and processes appropriate to die 
development of teadiing and learning materials. 

Content Language for pubbc use and professional development; 
features of infonnation writing, preparation of technical and in
structional material, preparation and presentation of a paper on a 
controversial pubbc issue; researdi data gadiering and reporting; 
professional issues; computer aided grapliics; an introduction to 
computer graphics software packages; die computer as a tool for 
solving of visual and graphic communication problans. 
Assessment Class presentations, exerases and set assigmnents of 
1500 words relating to die language component (65 per cent); and 
class presentations, exercises and non-written set assigmiient 
equivalent to 750-words in time and effort relating to die computer 
grapluc component (35 per cent). 

771-136 TEACHING, LEARNING AND CURRICULUM 2 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Prerequisites: Satisfactory completion of Teadiing, Learningand 
Curriculum IB. 
Contact Twehe 4-hour lectures. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students shoidd be able 
to: 
• participate in curricidiuii development for enquiry based 

learning, both for tedinology studies and die school 
generally; 

• understand basic curriculum evaluation processes; and 
• understand developments in teadiing and leaniing. 
Content Alternative teadiing strategies; inquiry based learning in 
tedinology education; curricidiuii development and evaluation 

orientations; models of curriculum; sdiool curriculum, govern
ance and responsibihties; sequencing learning activities; negoti
ated curriculum; computers in tedinology education. 
Assessment A class presentation and 1000-word written report 
(30 per cent); dass exercises (20 per cent); and set assignments 
of approximately 2000 words (50 per cent). 

771-137 TECHNOLOGY STUDIES 2 
Credit points: 5.6 
Prerequisites: Satisfactory completion of Tedinology Studies IA 
and IB. 
Contact Twehe 2-hour lectures. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject students shoidd be able 
to: 
• use madiematical skills in solving tedinology problems; 
• understand aspects of apphed sdence, diemistry, physics 

and electricity relevant to die needs of tedinology teadiers; 
and 

• design and construct simple madiines to perform designated 
functions. 

Content Definition and analysis of principles and elements in a 
variety of machines and devices; Pydiagorean principles, trigonom
etry, measuration, graphs, costing tecliniques as apphed to teclmol
ogy pro jects; scientific mediod, chemical and physicalproperties of 
materials, forces and motion, dectricity and magnetism. Students 
will be required to inv ent madiines to perfonn specified fimctions. 
Assessment A class presentation and 500-word written report 
(30 per cent); dass exercises (20 per cent); and set assigiunents 
of approxunately 1000 words (50 per cent). 

771-138 EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY 2 
Credit points: 5.6 
Prerequisites: Satisfactory completion of Educational Psychology 
1. 
Contact Twehe 2-hour lectures. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
• danonstrate an understanding of a range of personal skills; 
• demonstrate an understanding of barriers to leanuhg and 

ways of overconung dian; 
• danonstrate an understanding of adolescence and fadors 

affecting development; 
• danonstrate an imderstanding of group dynamics; 
• danonstrate an imderstanding of major perspectives on 

learning; and 
• demonstrate an imderstanding of helping people widi 

(Usabilities. 
Content Counselling and conflid management in die dassroom; 
stress management; personality and behaviour; adolescent and 
youth studies; tmderstandmgpersonahty and behaviour; individual 
developmait; learning; psychology of learning; learning difficulties 
in die classroom; psychology of individual learning; study skills; 
memory training; problan sohing and aeativity diuiking sty le. 
Assessment A class presentation and 500-word writlai report 
(30 per cent); dass exercises (20 per cent); and set assignments 
of approxunately 1000 words (50 per cent). 

771-139 LANGUAGE AND COMMUNICATION 2 
Credit points: 5.6 
Prerequisites: Satisfactory completion of Language and Commu
nication IA and IB. 
Contact Twehe 2-hour lectures. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
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• understand reading acquisition; 
• read and derive meanings from texts; 
• understand the relationship between language and learning; 
• assess students' reading behaviour and use dus knowledge in 

classroom organisation; and 
• select texts and create readable texts. 
Content Close teclinique as a leaming-how-to-learn tool; cueing 
systems; comprehension strategies; reader-friendly materials; analy
sis of classroom texts; writing teclinologv briefs; die reading 
process; classroom interaction; co-operative learningand explora
tory talk; problem sobing and language. 
Assessment A class presentation and 500-word written report 
(30 per cent); class exercises (20 per cent); and set assignments 
of approximately 1000 words (50 per cent). 

771-140 EDUCATION, TECHNOLOGY AND SOCIETY 2 
Credit points: 5.6 
Prerequisites: Satisfactory completion ofEducation, Teclmology 
and Society 1. 
Contact Twehe 2-hour lectures. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject students shoidd be able 
to: 
• describe gender division of labour; 
• describe changing social relations at work, leisure, in die 

family and die classroom; 
• describe ideologies dial frame conceptions of work and die 

interests diey serve; 
• describe die social function of work; and 
• describe die educational function of teclmology studies. 
Content Change in society and in education; identification and 
exploration of change in die student's educational setting, identifi
cation of educational padiways and experiences of scliool students; 
skills invohed in die observation of educational practice; identifi
cation and investigation of concerns. 
Assessment: A class presentation and 500-word written report 
(30 per cent); class exercises (20 per cent); and set assignments 
of approxunately 1000 words (50 per cent). 

771-142 INTEGRATED STUDIES PROGRAM 
Credit points: 33.3 
Prerequisites: Satisfactory completion of core subjects. 
Contact Twelve hours weekly in die form oflectures, tutorials and 
workshops. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a knowledge of die problem sohing cycle; 
• carry out die necessary skills and diouglit processes to 

complete a project and 
• clearly and correctly present a project at a wider audience. 
Content In phase one students are introduced to die problem 
solving cycle of planning, action, observation and reflection and 
evaluation. In phase two students identify teclmology education 
projects relevant to dieir needs, interests, knowledge, skills and 
teaching contexts. Tlie action researcii cycle is phase diree, 
snidents present dieir project to die class, identifying dieir own 
learning and evaluating die projects for use in schools. 
Assessm ent Class presentations and written report of2000words 
associated widi Phase 1 task (30 per cent); class presentation, 
researcii and written report of 7000 words associated widi phase 
2 task (70 per cent). 

771-144/145/146/147/148 ADVANCED SPECIALIST 
STUDIES PROGRAM 

Creditpoints: 10.0 each subject 
Contact Candidales will complete five speciahst studies programs, 
each consisting of 36 class contact hours. (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able 
to: 
• danonstrate an increased knowledge and skills in bodi their 

base area and associated tedinology areas; 
• danonstrate enhanced skills in utilisation and investigation 

of infonnation resources; and 
• danonstrate an increased understanding of new technologi

cal developments and dieir relationship to sdiool curricu
lum, specifically tedinology education. 

Content Tlie Sdiool will offer a range of 36 hour programs 
dependent on student mterest and staff availabihty. Speciahst 
programs offered may include joining materials, safe use of port
able power tools, automotive teclmology, materials teduiology, 
Computer Aided Graphics, CAD/CAM; robotics in tedinology stud
ies, electronics for teclmology teadiers. 
Assessment For eadi 36 hour subject a dass presentation and a 
1000-word written report (30 per cent); class exercises (20 per 
cent); and set assigiunents of approxianitely 2000 words or 
equivalent (50 per cent). 

771-149 TECHNOLOGY EDUCATION PROGRAM 
Credit points: 50.0 
Prerequisites: Satisfactory completion of two year core studies. 
Contact 108 contact hours undertaken in a combination of 
lectures, tutorials and workshops. Classes will be conducted on 
selected weekends and during scliool vacations. Tlie Field Experi-
encecomponentwillbeundertakenoutofiiormaldasstinie. (First 
or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjea studenis shoidd be able 
to: 
• use tedinology to soh e problans and provide for die needs 

of soaety; 
• develop teaching and learning programs for technological 

design and development appropriate to die sdiool communi
ties in wiiidi die students teadi; 

• understand die areas of systems, control teclmology and 
materials tedinology; 

• understand die principles and practices of technological 
design and development; and 

• understand die social impaa of tedinology, changes dial are 
occurring and die future trends and imphcations for soaety 
as a result of tedinologjcal development 

Content Tedmological design, materials and tedinology; systems 
and tedinology; die development of curriculum appropriate to 
tedinology education at post primary lev el; trialling and evaluating 
a variety of teadiing approadies; potential linkages between sdiool 
and industry; investigation of seleaed industrial organisations. 
Assessment Class presentations and a 2500-word written report 
(40 per cent); set assignments of approxmiatdy 5000 words or 
equivalent (60 per cent). Students must also complete die Field 
Experience component. 

771-156 TEACHING EXPERIENCE 
Credit points: 33.2 
Contact 140 contaa hours of dassroom teadiing. (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjea students shoidd be able 
to: 
• danonstrate die knowledge and skills necessary to success

fully plan, implaiient and evaluate an effective learning 
experience for dieir students. 
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Content Students are required to be functioning in a teaciung 
situation under die guidance of a scliool based supervisor. At least 
one supervision qcle is required each week for die diuation of die 
Learning to Teadi Agreement. If die Agreement is satisfactorily 
completed prior to the end of die first year a Phase 2 Agreement will 
be formulated. 
Assessment Satisfactory partiapation in die teadiing experience 
program. Satisfactory completion of die teaming to Teach Agree
ment and satisfactory progression dirough a Phase 2 Agreement 

774-149 TEACHING EXPERIENCE 2 
Creditpoints: 33.2 
Prerequisites: It is expected diat students will have completed the 
Learning to Teadi Agreement prior to enrobnent in this subject. 
Contact 140 contact hours of classroom teadung eadi semester. 
(AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
• plan, implement and evaluate a satisfactory learning 

experience for all die students in his/her care. 
Content A Phase 2 Agreement wiiich reflects the wider responsi
bihties of teadung in addition to advanced classroom skills, and 
which takes cognisance of die student's teaching context, is formu
lated following consultation between the Hawthorn supervisor, the 
school-based supervisor and the student. 
Assessment Satisfactory partiapation in die teadiing experience 
program. Satisfactory completion of die Phase 2 Agreement. 

Bachelor of Adult and Vocational 
Teaching 
In 1994, (subject to approval by Academic Board) it is proposed 
to offer a Badielor of Adult and Vocational Teaching. Tlie course 
will be a Technical and Further Educaiion (TAFE)/University 
articulated undergraduate degree for teachers in adult and voca
tional education. Tliis articulated TAFE/University degree course 
has been designed for students to complete their specialist studies 
at a TAFE college, gain work experience in their speaahst field and 
dien undertake teacher preparation and development studies. 
The aim of die Bachelor of Adult and Vocational Teaching is to assist 
graduates to adueve professional competence in die theory and 
practice of adult and vocational teadiing and learning, to develop 
their ljnderstanding of sotial, philosophical and psydiological 
perspectives related to adult and vocational education and to 
develop a professional identity appropriate to their changing 
occupational and sodal roles. 

For further uiformation on diis proposed course contact the 
Academic Registrar, Mr TWC Kean, Hawdiorn Institute. 
Tel. (03)810 3316. 
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Bachelor of Education 
Course Co-ordinator: John O'Sullivan, Room 2325, Scliool of 
Teclmology Education and Development, Hawthorn Campus, .Tel
ephone: (03) 810 3234. 
The Bachelor ofEducation course is for students proceeding from 
die Diploma of Teacliing (Teclinical and Furtlier Education) or die 
Diploma of Teaching (Technology). Tlie course involves one year 
of full-time smdy, or equivalent part-time smdy, for students who 
have completed a Diploma of Teaciung or equivalent, and who 
teach in post-primary schools or TAFE colleges. 

Entry Requirements 
ApersonmaybeacandidatefordiedegreeofBaclielor ofEducation 
who: 
• has qualified for eidier die award of die Diplopia of Teacliing 

(Technical and Furtlier Education) or the Diploma of -' 
Teadiing (Technology) or equivalent; and 

• has obtained die consent of die Instimte. 

Course Code 

The course code for the Badielor of Education is 134AA. 

Period of Candidature 
After bdngadiiiitted, a candidate must pursuea course ofadvanced 
smdies for at least one and not more dian two academic years as a 
full-time smdent, or for at least two and not more than four 
academic years as a part-time smdent, unless a candidate has had 
a different period of candidamre approved by die Academic Board 
on die recommendation of die Instimte. 

Course Structure and Progress 
To qualify for die award of die Badielor ofEducation the candidate 
must: 
• gain a cumulative score of at least 100 points; 
• complete die compulsory subjects; and 
• complete at least 62.8 points of dective subjects 
A candidate who does not pass in a subject may be credited widi 
points to be scored for diat subject by die Instimte Board, having 
regard to his/her performance in all subjects taken by Iiim/lier 
(whetiier taken in one year or more), in accordance widi principles 
detennined by die Instimte Board. 

COMPUISOKY SuiyEcrs Ponvrs 
773-101 Teadiing and Learning 1 16.5 
773-102 Teadiing and Leanuhg 2 16.7 

Sub-total 33.2 

EIECIWE SuiyHcis Poims 
Choice of4 of tbe following: 
773-001 Gender Smdies in Education and Training 16.7 
773-002 Competency Based Training 16.7 
773-103 Curriculum Development 16.7 
773-104 Curriculum Innovation ' 16.7 
773-105 Instructional Design in Educational Media 16.7 
773-106 instructional Design in Educational Media: 

Pilot Smdy 16.7 
773-107 Learning and Teadiing in Adult Education 16.7 
773-108 Adult Education̂  Comparative View 16.7. 
773-109 Organisational Behaviour 16.7 
773-110 Personnel Managanent 16.7 
773-111 Mediods of Educational Researdi 16.7 
773-112 Researdi Project 16.7 
773-113 Education in a Multicultural Austraha 16.7 
773-114 Movement and Acquisition of Motor Skills 16.7 
773-115 Industrial Rdations 16.7 
773-116 Work, Teclmology and Education ' 16.7 
773-117 A History of Tedinology Education in Victoria 16.7 
773-118 Learning Difficulties 16.7 
773-119 Interpersonal Relationslups 16.7 
773-120 Tedinology and Values 16.7 
773-121 Partiapation, Access and Equity 16.7 

Sub-total 62.8 

100.0 

Credit -
A candidate's progress in die course is expressed in terms of points 
credited for subjects passed. A candidate who has completed part 
or all of a previous course of smdy at tertiary level or has adueved 
previous professional experience rdevant to die course may be 
given credit for diis previous smdy or experience providing die 
Instimte Board approves such credit Where diere is no equivalent 
subj ect or sub jects the smdent may be credited widi an appropriate 
points score to be detennined by die Instimte Board. 
A candidate may include in his/her course of smdy subjects offered 
in anodier course of die .University of Melbourne or of anodier 
institution provided diat die Instimte Board considers such subjects 
to be of an appropriate standard and relevance to die course. 
Tlie total number of pouits wiiich may be credited to a candidate for 
previous smdy and/or smdying other courses must not exceed 50 
points. 

COURSE OBJECTIVES 
Bachelor of Education 
The aim of the course is to provide a synthesis of 
practical experience and dieoretical studies which 
extends students' knowledge and understanding of 
education, and which increases their ability to con-

. tribute effectively and flexibly in the processes of 
post-primary and technical and further education. 
This course has as its objectives that graduates 
should be able to: 
• function creatively and competendy as teach

ers; 
• understand education in general and technol-
- ogy education in particular at the post-primary 

and further education levels; 
• operate reflexiv ely on their professional 

practice; 
• synthesize practice and appropriate educa

tional, psychological, sociological and philo
sophical theory; 

• draw on theory and apply it in the understand
ing and solution of educational problems; 

• understand the relationship between change in 
society and the role of educational institutions; 

• understand the key concepts of curriculum 
policy formation and curriculum development; 
and 

• understand issues of social justice and equity, 
equal opportunity and access and equity in 
post-primary and further education 
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Involvement Time and Teaching Methods 
It is recognised dial die aims of die course are realized dirough 
teacliing and learning processes wluch take account of die devel
opmental needs and concerns of students and which provide 
opportunities for diem to reflect on previous and current experi
ences, to conceptualise and to integrate theory and practice. A 
variety of teaciung strategies such as lectures, workshops and 
presentation of seminar papers is used in all subjects. 

Assessment 
Students in die Bachelor ofEducation are required to demonstrate 
satisfactory performance in two formal, written assigmnents in each 
subject of die course. This requirement is varied in compulsory 
subjects and in subjects which properly lend diemselves to non-
written, practical projects. Tlus is especially die case in die 
Instructional Design subjects. 
A minor assignment of 1500 words is intended to provide for early, 
detailed engagement widi course concepts, resulting, for example, 
in seminar papers, case smdies, or bterature reviews. Smdents are 
required to danonstrate that diey have reviewed the relevant 
materials and/or teadiing situations and are able to raise appropri
ate questions for consideration by dieir colleagues on die course. 
A major assignment of 3000 words provides for die formulation of 
substantial positions on the fundamental concepts dealt widiin each 
subject or for the development of substantial initiatives in teaching, 
progranuning or management. Smdents are encouraged to nego
tiate topics which reflect dieir personal interests and to synthesize 
theory and practice infonned by reading, discussion and teadiing 
experience. 
Assigmnents whidi are not satisfactory may be resubmitted. If 
resubnutted assignments readi a satisfactory level they are graded 
as P (Pass). 

Subject Descriptions 
Compulsory Subjec ts 

773-101 Teaching and Learning 1 
773-102 Teaching and Learning 2 
Credit points: 16.5 and 16.7 respectively. 
Contact Twehe 3-hour lecture/saiuhars. Teaching and Learning 
1 (Firstsemester.) Teadiing and Learning 2 (Secotulsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• describe and evaluate dieir own teaching practice; 
• apply analytical frameworks for die interpretation, explana

tion and understanding of education and teadiing processes; 
• understand and critique current practices in post-primary, 

technical and further education; 
• understand cognitiv e learning styles and dieir implications 

for teadiing practice; 
• understand mainstream learning dieories, die relationship 

between dieory and practice, and die contribution of learning 
dieory to an understanding of post-primary, tedmical and 
further education; 

• appreaate niajor changes in contanporary Australian 
society, mcluding equal education and employment 
opportunity legislation, philosophy, pohcy and practice; 

• discuss die imphcations of diange for die aims strucmre and 
practices of education widi particular emphasis on post
primary, tedmical and furtlier education; 

• understand die effect of diange on individuals and of 
personal reaction to diange; 

• understand die dynamic namre of curriculum development 
in education; 

• understand and appreciate die differences between basic 
curriadum orientations, or models relevant to post-primary, 
tedmical and further education; and 

• understand die liistorical, pohtical and sociological 
developments whidi have had an influence upon curriculum 
development in post-primary, technical and furtlier 
education. 

Content Teaching practice; smdent observation and interaction 
analysis; major learning theories; change process and changes 
affecting contemporary education; major curriculum models and 
approadies. 
Assessm en t: Four 1500-word assignments (30 per cent); and two 
3000-word assignments (70 per cent); or assignments of 12 000 
words (100 percent). 

Elective Subjects 

773-001 GENDER STUDIES IN EDUCATION AND 
TRAINING 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Contact Twehe 3-hour lecture/seminars. (First or second se
mester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• danonstrate a basic understanding of the interaction of 

gender widi a wide range of cultural and social factors; 
• explain the concepts assoaated with gender and sex role 

stereotyping; 
• apply analytical frameworks for the interpretation, explana

tion, and imderstanding of the relationships between gender 
and education, gender and training and gender and work; 
and 

• critically examine die implications for learning of the 
gendered nature of educational instimtions and workplaces 
and their own professional practice. 

Content Sex role development, physiological and psychological 
differences between die sexes, sex roles and gender roles. 
Sodal conceptions of gender role, racial and cultural differences, 
die influence offamily and class on gender; gender and education, 
a framework for imderstanding the reproduction of gender differ
ences in educational instimtions and educational pathways and 
outcomes, gaider and the curriculum; gender relations and the 
workplace, concepts of work, domestic, formal and informal work, 
work as employment, gender differences in work experience; case 
smdies illustrating gender differences in educational and profes
sional practice. 
Assessment: Prepare and present a seminar paper equivalent to 
1500 words (30 per cent); and complete apaper of3000 words on 
gender in education and/or workplace (70 per cent). 

773-002 COMPETENCY BASED TRAINING 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Contact Twelve 3-hour lecture/seminars, (first or second 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• danonstrate a basic understanding of the pliilosophical 

origins of competency based training; 
• analyse die claims for effidency and effectiveness arising 

from die adoption of competency based training; 
• analyse views of training diat compete with the competency 

based view and critically review competency based training 
in the tight of these views; 
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• demonstrate an understanding of tlie role of external bodies 
and the influence they exert on die shaping of vocational 
educational policy; and 

• demonstrate a clear imderstanding of desired outcomes on 
the part of learners and instructors and show skills in writing 
competency based curicida. 

Content Key concepts in competency based training; behaviourist 
and cognitivist views on learning, constructs of skill and compe
tency; competency based training as a means of improving labour 
market efficiency, international comparisons: Gemianyjapan, and 
Sweden; competing views of training and professional develop
ment; human capital and systems dieory perspectives; humanist 
perspectives; role of government, industry training boards, peak 
organizations and unions in competency based training; modes of 
delivery compatible widi competency based tnuning; assessment 
matters appropriate to competencies to be measured. 
Assessment Prepare and present a saiuhar paper equivalent to 
1500 words which makes a critical analysis of an aspect of 
competency based training covered in die course material (30 per 
cent); and complete a paper of 3000 words vvhich will mclude" 
evidence of analysis and design of a competency based training 
program related to die student's professional role (70 per cent). 

773-103 CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Contact Tweh'e 3-hour lecture/seminars. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
• share dieir knowledge and understanding of curriculum 

development; 
• understand and evaluate curriculum processes in dieir 

speciahst teaciung area; and 
• contribute to curriculum development activities. 
Content Curriculum orientations and models; models of curricu
lum decision niaking; the effects of organisational structure on 
curriculum; curriculum evaluation models. 
Assessment An assignment of 1500 words (30 per cent); and a 
project requiring smdents to develop an area of curriculum in dieir 
specialist area (70 per cent). 

773-104 CURRICULUM INNOVATION 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Prerequisites: Curriculuni Development or equivalent. 
Contact Twehe 3-hour lecmre/seminars. (Second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand and contribute to curriculum and plaruiing 

• development; and 
• understand a range of curriculuni Issues wludi go beyond or 

•transcend dieir own subject specialities. 
Content Social trends in relation to work, leisure, interpersonal 
relationships and appropriate curicula responses; decision-mak
ing processes in curriculum; curriculum innovations. 
Assessment An assigmiient of 1500 words (30 per cent); and a 
project invoKing some form of relevant curriculum innovation (70 
percent). 

773-105 INSTRUCTIONAL DESIGN AND 
EDUCATIONAL MEDIA 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Contact Twehe 3-hour lecture/seminars. 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able 
to: 

• investigate current researdi on instructional design 
tecliniques; 

• specify the advantages to bodi smdents and teadiers of 
specifying desired learning outcomes; 

• understand die different types of learning and instructional 
strategies; 

• describe die niajor modes of human communication and 
dieir personal strengdis and limitations in a teadiing and 
learning simation; 

• describe a systematic framework for designing effective 
instruction; 

• select media appropriate to specific instructional purposes; . 
"and 
• use television studio production and computer-assisted 

instructional tediniques or odier media production ̂  
tecliniques. 

Content instructional design; instructional design systems iridud-
ing mastery learning and programmed learning; media in instruc
tion; computers in teadiing and learning situations. " 
Assessment A minor assignment of 1500 words (30 per cent); 
and a niajor assigmiient of 3000 words (70 per cent). 

773-106 INSTRUCTIONAL DESIGN IN EDUCATIONAL 
MEDIA: PILOT STUDY 
Tliis subject is not offered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Prerequisites: Instructional Design and Educational Media. 
Contact Class contact time will be conducted mainly out of dass 
on smdents' prepared projects. 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand die development of educational television, 

computers and odier media; 
• understand television studio production techniques and 

odier media production tediniques; 
• apply practical skdls in television studio production and 

computer-assisted instruction or odier media production 
tediniques; and 

• danonstrate a critical attitude to television, computers and 
odier media as instructional media in education. 

Content A pilot smdy invohing die selection of an appropriate 
instructional medium researdi on die effectiveness of that medium 
and die production, trialling and evaluation of an instructional 
program. 
Assessment: An assigmiient of 1500 words (50 per cent); and a 
project (50 percait). 

773-107 LEARNING AND TEACHING IN ADULT 
EDUCATION 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Special requirements: Tliis subject is available only to smdents 
wlio have access to adult classes. 
Contact Twelve 3-hour lecmre/seminars. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: • 
• describe die Victorian Teclinical and Further Education 

system and die concepts and issues important to die 
education of adults widuii it; 

• describe die diaracteristics of the adult population catered 
for by die Technical and Further Education systan for both 
formal and informal learning outcomes and environments; 
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• understand die principles and practices of adult education 
and compare diese widi practices within die Technical and 
Furtlier Education system; 

• analyse critically dieir own learning patterns as adult 
learners, and examine die implications for dieir own 
teacliing; and 

• experiment widi, analyse and evaluate, a variety of teaching 
approadies widi respect to learning outcomes. 

Content Tlie role ofTAFE in post-secondary education; character
istics, needs and motivations of die adult learner; adult learning 
patterns; principles and practices in adult education. 
Assessment A minor assigmiient of1500 words (30 per cent); 
and a major assignment of 3000 words (70 per cent). 

773-108 ADULT EDUCATION: COMPARATIVE VIEW 
Credit points: 16.7 
Special requirements: Tliis subjea is available only to students 
who hav e access to adult classes. 
Contact Twehe 3-hour lecture/seminars. {Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subjea students should be able 
to: 
• understand adult education in a national and international 

framework; 
• evaluate adidt education issues addressed in the hteramre; 
• syndiesize from didr reading and experience an Australian 

perspective on adidt education; and 
• make analytical comparisons of adult education in Austraha 

widi diat in odier countries. 
Content National approadies to adult education and lifelong 
education; adult education in national development; educational 
agendes; instimtional and non-institutional types of programs; die 
training of adidt educators. 
Assessment A minor assignment of 1500 words (30 per cent); 
and a major assignment of 3000 w ords (70 per cent). 

773-109 ORGANISATIONAL BEHAVIOUR 
Credit points: 16.7 
Contact Twehe 3-hour lecmre/seminars. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• describe a number of dieories of organisations and 

organisational behaviour including Classical Organisation 
dieory, Human Relations dieories, Systems dieory, Contin
gency dieories, and Bdiavioural Organisation dieories; 

• relate die dieories of organisations to dieir own practice as 
educators and administrators in TAFE and post-primary 
organisations; 

• use skills of critical analysis in dieir smdy of recent research 
and apply diem to bdiaviour in dieir organisations; and 

• understand strucmres, functions and behaviours in organisa
tions. 

Content Individuals and organisations; organisational structures 
and functions; groups; leadership; communication; decision-mak
ing; organisational diange. 
Assessment: A field assignment of 1500 words (30 per cent); and 
an assignment of 3000 words (70 per cent). 

773-110 PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Prerequisite: Organisational Behaviour. 
Contact Twehe 3-hour lecmre/seminars. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjea smdents should be able 
to: 

• understand concepts assoaated widi personnel manage
ment; 

• apply basic skills assoaated widi sound practice in personnel 
management; and 

• compare educational instimtions with odier types of 
organisations. 

Content History and development of personnel management; 
pohcy development; staff sdection and induction; staff develop
ment; perfonnance appraisal 
Assessment A minor assigmiient of 1500 words (30 per cent); 
and a niajor assigmiient of 3000 words (70 per cent). 

773-111 METHODS OF EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Special requirements: This subjed is not available as a single 
subjed but must be taken widi a Research Project 
Contact Twelve 3-hour lecture/seminars. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjed smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand die nature, scope, strengdis and limitations of 

educational research; 
• apply some educational research strategies and techniques; 
• use rdevant resources for education research purposes; 
• review and appraise critically die outcome of previous 

educational researdi; and 
• carry out a small-scale educational research projed of their 

own and report the fmdings effectively. 
Content Action researdi; educational research; practical prob
lems confronting teadiers; hteramre review; data gathering tech
niques; projea reporting and presentation. 
Assessment A minor assignment of 1500 words (30 per cent); 
and a niajor assignment of 3000 words (70 per cent). 

773-112 RESEARCH PROJECT 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Prerequisite: Mediods of Educational Research. 
Contact No class contaa. All work will be completed under die 
direction of a researdi co-ordinator. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• apply action research strategies; 
• danonstrate abihty to identify, organise, interpret and 

present infonnation relevant to dieir research projects; and 
• complete a detailed report of dieir project activities and 

findings. 
Content Apphcation of action researdi strategies and the demon
stration of abibties or organisation, interpretation and presentation 
in a researdi project 
Assessment: An assignment of5000-6000 words (100 per cent). 

773-113 EDUCATION IN A MULTICULTURAL 
AUSTRALIA 
Credit points: 16.7 
Contact Twehe 3-hour lecmre/seminars. (first semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand die liistorical, culmral and pohtical antecedents 

to die range of nonns and values held widiin a multicultural 
sodety; 

• understand die importance of culmral identity to self esteem; 
• danonstrate awareness of die difference between spoken 

and written Enghsh and of dieir own use of language when 
teadiing non-fluent English speakers; 
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• demonstrate awareness of tlie smtability of airricuhim and 
teaching materials used for students of diverse cultural 
origin; and 

• apply techniques which create an atmosphere of tolerance 
within the classroom and die educational institution. 

Content Ethnic origin and educational achievement; the role of 
the teacher in developing English language skills; curriculum and 
teacliing materials and resources for teachers in multicultural 
settings; die development of attitudes and prejudices. 
Assessment A minor assignment of 1500 words (30 per cent); 
and a niajor assignment of 3000 words (70 per cent). 

773-114 MOVEMENT AND ACQUISITION OF MOTOR 
SKILLS 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Contact Twehe 3-hour lecture/seminars. 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an awareness of the relationship between 

movement and learning; 
• understand a model of learning wiiich emphasises psycho

motor principles, and contemporary movement theories and 
practices; 

• appreciate existing movement-based programs and their 
relationship to psycho-motor learning; and 

• understand the relationship between movement theory and 
the development of psycho-motor skills in dieir specialist 
areas. 

Content Movement, psychological and bio-mechanical factors; 
psychological factors; human performance; infonnation process
ing; movement-related learning difficulties. 
Assessment A minor assignment of 1500 words (30 per cent); 
and a major assignment of 3000 words (70 per cent). 

773-115 INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 16.7 
Contact Twelve 3-hour lecture/seminars. (First semester) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject students should be able 
to: 
• understand a general framework for industrial relations 

dirough the identification of key organisations, structures 
and concepts; 

• interpret the legislation, awards, regulations and agreements 
related to dieir work situations; 

•, understand the principles of negotiation, collective bargain
ing, concdiation and arbitration; 

• apply the skills of negotiation and die management of 
conflict; and 

• identify key industrial relations issues in education. 
Content Industrial relations lustory and systems; employee and 
employer roles; common law and industrial law; processes of 
determination of tenns and conditions; industrial conflict; eco
nomic and pohtical issues. 
Assessment A minor assignment of 1500 words (30 per cent); 
and a major assignment of 3000 words (70 per cent). 

773-116 WORK, TECHNOLOGY AND EDUCATION 
Credit points: 16.7 
Contact Twelve 3-hour lecture/seminars, (first or second 
semester) 

Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students should be able 
to: ^ • •-
• understand structural and technological changes in die-

labour market, 
• understand the interlocking relationship between technology 

and employment structure and die effects of diat relationship 
on teclinical and furtlier education; 

• understand the impact of changes in the work force on the 
lives of individuals and the ramifications at personal and 
institutional levels; 

• demonstrate an awareness of die socio-economic factors 
contributing to youth unemployment, die amrudinal changes 
which have accompanied die growdi of youth unemploy
ment; and 

• demonstrate an awareness of die factors creating barriers to 
women's and girls' invohement in teclmology. 

Content Changes in die labour market since the 1960's; the 
changing nature of work; educational responses to increased 
retention rates in schools and inaeased enrolnients-in tertiary 
institutions. 
Assessment: A minor assignment of 1500 words (30 per cent); 
and a major assigmiient of 3000 words (70 per cent). 

773-117 A HISTORY OF TECHNICAL EDUCATION IN 
VICTORIA 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 16.7 
Contact Twehe 3-hour lecture/seminars. 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject students should be able 
to: 
• appreciate and conduct research into die history of 

education; 
• reflect on and learn from experiences of diange and 

continuity in dieir own teadiing; 
• understand the lustory of conflict in the education of. 

aborigines, working-class people, women and migrants; 
• analyse die origins, power and influence of major pressure 

groups in die lustory of Victorian tedmical education; 
• describe the influence of employers' organisations and trade 

unions in providing apprentice trade training; and 
• indicate die relationslups between tedmical education and 

industry in die lustory of Industry in Victoria 
Content Origins of tedmical education in Virioria; die junior 
tedmical sdiools; apprentice training in Victoria; post-war re 
training; post-war social and economic dianges; the dieory and 
practice of writing lustory. 
Assessment A minor assignment of 1500 words (30 per cent); 
and a major assignment of 3000 words (70 per cent). 

773-118 LEARNING DIFFICULTIES 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Contact Twehe 3-hour Iecture/seiiiinars. 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
• indicate a wide range of learning difficulties currently 

encountered in post-primary sdiools and TAFE colleges; 
• apply sunple tediniques for identifying learning difficidties; 
• apply strategies to help in a practical way diose smdents wlio 

experience learning (hfficulties; and 
• evaluate die effectiveness, of agencies bodi inside and outside 

sdiools and tedmical and further education instimtions 
whidi assist smdents widi learning difficulties, including 
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current government policy, both State and Federal, on die 
integration of disabled students into the scliool and TAFE 
systems. 

Content Intellectualhandicaps; specific leammgdifBadties; emo
tional disturbance; identification oflearrung difficulties andappro-
priate forms of remedial assistance. 
Assessment A paper of 1500 words on special education and the 
delivery of student welfare senices (30 per cent); a case study of 
3000wordsonanmdi\idualwidialeaniingprobleni(70percent). 

773-119 INTERPERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Contact Twelve 3-hour lecture/seminars. (First or second se
mester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able 
to: 
• understand a number of theories of personality, motivation 

and behaviour, leadership and group process; 
• describe dieir own interpersonal skills and develop new 

skills where appropriate; and 
• relate dieories and their own interpersonal skills to roles and 

relationships in post-primary and TAFE organisations. 
Content Theories of personabty, motivation and behaviour; edu-
cationalleadership; stjategiesforeffectivegroup leadership; career 
management and planning; a study of self and odiers in interper
sonal relationslups. 
Assessment: A journal of 1500 words (30 per cent); and an 
assignment of 3000 words (70 per cent). 

773-120 TECHNOLOGY AND VALUES 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Contact Twehe 3-hour Iectiure/seminars. (First or second 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students should be able 
to: 
• clarify the concept of technology; 
• understand values and how diey fit widiin traditional educal 

frameworks; 
• apply plulosophic mediodology by means of rational 

argument and conceptual analysis; 
• discuss how ethics might be apphed to technology and to 

education; and 
• understand how teclmology influences our environment and 

impinges on our pohtical ideals. 
Content Definitions of teclmology; cost risk and cost benefit 
analysis; educs and educal theory; teclmology and die environment, 
teclmology and pohtics; technology and die human condition; 
unphcations for education. 
Assessment A presentation of a class assignment of 1500 words 
(30 per cent); and an essay of 3000 words on any topic covered 
during die course (70 per cent). 

773-121 PARTICIPATION, ACCESS AND EQUITY 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Contact Twelve 3-hour lecture/seminars. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students should be able 
to: 
• understand equal education and employment opportunity 

legislation, philosophy, pohcy and practice; 
• danonstrate an appropriate stance in relation to inequality of 

participation, access and outcomes in education; and 
• understand the psychological, historical, cultural and 

structural barriers to participation, access and outcomes in 
education of selected groups. 

Content Federal and Victorian anti-discrimination legislation; 
dieoretical perspectives on educational inequahty; minority re
sponses to mainstream society; study of selected individuals and 
groups encountering barriers to education and employment; ex
amination of value systems; theories of prejudice. 
Assessment A case study of 1500 words (30 per cent); and an 
assignment of 3000 words (70 per cent). 
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Bachelor of Training and Development 
Course Co-ordinator Rosalind King, Room 1319, School of 
Technology Education and Development, Hawthorn Campus, Tel
ephone: (03) 810 3295. 
The Bachelor of Trainingand Development is a three year full-tinte 
undergraduate degree course designed for students who noniiaUy 
are employed in the field of training and development and wlio will 
complete their studies in a part-time mode over nine semesters. 
The course has been designed to prepare graduates competent of 
tulfuling the diverse and increasingly complex roles expected of 
training and development professionals in organisations. 

Course Code 
The course code for the Bachelor of Training and Development is 
358AA, 

Entry Requirements 
A person may be a candidate for the Badielor of Training and 
Development who: 
• has satisfactorily completed a year 12 course of study - -

approved by the Institute of Education; or 
• has submitted evidence of attainments and experience which, 

in the opinion ofthe Institute, is equivalent to the standard 
represented by clause 1; 

• is employed in the field of training and development or has 
approved access to work in training and devdopment, and 

• has obtained die consent of die InstituteA 

Special Entry 
Applicants who have not satisfied the requirements for die award of 
the Victorian Certificate of Education, Higher School Certificate, or 
equivalent, but who are at least 21 years of age, may be considered 
for selection, if employed in an approved trainingand development 
position. 

All special entry applicants will be required to attend an interview. 

Period of Candidature 
After beingadinitted, a candidate must pursuea course of advanced 
studies for at least diree academic years as a full-time student, or for 
at least four and a half acadendc years as a part-time student, unless 
a candidate has had a different period of candidature approved by 
the Academic Board on die recommendation of the Institute. 
Students should complete die course vvidiin six years of commenc
ing the course. 
Credit 
A candidate who has completed part or all of a previous course of 
study at tertiary level or has completed part or all of a previous 
professional experience relevant to the course may be given credit 
for this previous study or professional experience providing the 
Institute Board approves such credit. Where diere is no equivalent 
subject or subjects die candidate may be credited with an appropri
ate points score to be detennined by die Instimte Board. 
A candidate may include in his/her course of smdy subjects offered 
in anodier course of Tlie University of Melboume or of another 
institution provided that die Instimte Board considers sudi subjects 
to be of an appropriate standard and relevance to the course. 
Tlie total number of points whidi may be credited to a candidate 
must not exceed 200 points. 

Recognition for Prior Learning Credit Programs 
The Sdiool of Tedmology Education and Development has apobcy 
of recognising prior learning. Students who are granted partial 
exemption for a subject will be required to complete one or more 
of die following recognition for prior learning programs.. 

SUBJECT POINTS 

776-101 Individual Smdy Program 1 8 
776-102 Individual Smdy Program 2 8 
776-103 Individual Study Program 3 9 
776-104 Individual Smdy Program 4 9 
Tlie level of credit granted will be detennined via a recognition for 
prior learning interview in die initial stage of course commence
ment 

Course Structure and Progress 
A candidate's progress in die course is expressed in terms of points 
credited for subjects passed. To satisfy die requiranents for the 
award of Badielor Degree in Tnuning and Development, a candi
date must gain credit for at least 300 points in die subjects of the 
course. 

FIRST YEAR POINTS 

Compulsory Subjects 
776-105 Learning Theory 16.7 
776-106 Principles and Practices of Training 16.7 
776-107 Coniniiinication Smdies 16.7 
776-108 tliePsydiologyofdieLearnmgCliniate 16.7 
776-109 Soaology of Work 16.7 
776-110 Tlie Training and Development Profession 16.7 
Sub-Total: 100.2 

COURSE OBJECTIVES 
Bachelor of Training and Development 
The course has as its objectives that graduates 
should be able to: 
• demonstrate understanding of key concepts, 

theories and practices underpining die field of 
training and development; 

• evaluate the effects of work place policies and 
practices, and other external environmental 
influences on work in organisations and 
consequential changes to training and develop
ment initiatives; 

• assume full responsibility for the planning, 
design, conduct, implementation and evalua
tion of learning within organisational contexts; 

• demonstrate critical thinking, creativity and 
strategic adaptability relative to the issues and 
tasks central to training and development in 
organisations; 

• apply theories of management, organisational 
change, development and human resource 
management central to professional practice in 
the field of training and development; 

• demonstrate the competency-based standards 
requirements set by Federal and State statutory 
authorities, and be eligible for membership 
with appropriate professional bodies; 

• demonstrate effective and reflective practice in 
their organisations, and critically read the 
literature pertinent to the field of training and 
development; 

• provide delivery strategies that demonstrate 
appropriate teaching and learning strategies; 
and 

a contribute effectively to the field. 
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SECOND YEAR 

Compulsory Subjects 
776-201 Models of Program Design 16.7 
776-202 Undeistanding Organisational Contexts 16.7 
776-203 Labour Market Econonuc Issues 16.7 
776-204 Work Organisation and Teclmology 16.7 
Sub-Total: 66.8 
Electives (Two Only) 
776-205 Human Resource Management Issues 16.7 
776-206 Training and Development Consultancy 16.7 
776-207 Human Resource Management Systems and 

Issues 16.7 
776-208 Marketing in Organisations 16.7 
Sub-Total: 33-4 

THIRD YEAR 

Compulsory Subjects 
776-301 Models of Evaluation 16.7 
776-302 Praxis in Training and Development 16.7 
776-303 Policy and Management 16.7 
776-304 Organisational Change and Development 16.7 
Total: 66.8 
Electives (Two Only) 
776-305 Gender Relations and the Workplace 16.7 
776-306 Human Perfonnance Technology 16.7 
776-307 Management Training and Development in 
Organisations 16.7 
Total: 33.4 
Akhough die mediods used to teach the subjects vary, the Bachelor 
of Tiuining and Development lias a pohcy of adult learning. 
Students are expected to use their experiences and to participate in 
syndicate exercises, role plays, simulations and seminar presenta
tions. 

Conversion from the Associate Diploma in Training 
and Development to the Bachelor of Training and 
Development 
Graduates of die existing Associate Diploma in Training and 
Development who enrol in die Bachelor of Trainingand Develop
ment are reqtiired to gain a further 116.9 points from studies in die 
Bachelor of Training and Development to cmalify for diat award. 

SECOND YEAR POINTS 

776-207 Human Resource Management Systems 
and Issues 16.7 

776-204 Work Organisation and Teclmology 16.7 
Sub-Total: 33-4 

THIRD YEAR 

776-301 Models of Evaluation 16.7 
776-302 Praxis in Training and Development 16.7 
776-304 Organisational Change and Development 16.7 
Sub-Total: 50.1 
Electives Subjects (Two Only) 
776-305 Gender Relations and die Workplace 16.7 
776-306 Human Perfonnance Teclmology 16.7 
776-307 Management Training and Development 

in Organisations 
or odier approved elective 16.7 

Sub-Total: 33-4 

Subject Descriptions 

776-105 LEARNING THEORY 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Contact Fourteen 1-hour lectures and 2-hour serninarAvork-
shops/discussions (first or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of die characteristics of die 

adult learner and selected theories of learning; 
• identify the advantages and limitations of niajor learning 

theories; 
• discuss dieoretical frameworks to assist in understanding 

how leanuhg occurs; and 
• demonstrate an imderstancling of links between adult 

learning processes and die apphcation of learning theory. 
Content Tlie adidt learner: characteristics, current developments 
and frameworks for analysis; the analysis of learning dieories such 
as Adult Learning - Knowles, Classical and operant conditioning -
Pavlov, Skinner, Social learning dieory - Bandura, Walters, Cogni-
tivism - Bruner, Ausubel, Piagetand Humanism - Rogers; Ihe critical 
reviewofmeappbcationoflearningdieoriestodieworkplaceusing 
case studies; tlie relevance of learning dieory to practice. 
Assessment A seminar paper of 1000 words critically examining 
the dieoretical bases and apphcations of learning dieory to a small 
group and an individual learning situation (20 per cent); an essay 
of4000 words which analyses two selected learning theories from 
trainee and trainer perspectives (80 per cent). 

776-106 PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICES OF TRAINING 
Credit points: 16.7 
Prerequisites: Learning Theory or the concurrent study of Learn
ing Theory. 
Contact Fourteen 1-hour lectures and 2-hour seminarAvork-
shops/discussions (first or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an imderstanding of die constructs of training, 

development and education as interpreted in die work place; 
• define and write program aims and objectives; 
• plan and assess learning experiences for small groups and 

mdividuals; 
• use effective uaining mediods and develop resources to 

facilitate learning for individuals and small groups; and 
• critically examine mediods of work place learning. 
Content Theconstructsof training, developmentand education as 
interpreted in die work place; uaining principles and practices; 
designing training interventions aims, objectives, content and 
assessment strategies, session planning, motivation techniques; 
tiaining mediods and resources development for small groups and 
individual learning; workplace learning strategies; die imphcations 
for die learner and trainer when using approadies such as self-
directed, competency-based, on-die-job and contract learning 
approadies. 
Assessment Two case studies of 2500 words which require 
students to critically analyse session planning and selected training 
mediods used widi small groups and individual learning activities 
(50 per cent); and a comparative analysis of 2500 words of two 
work place approadies to learning which detail theoretical impli
cations for learning practice for the trainee and the trainer (50 per 
cent). 
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776-107 COMMUNICATION STUDIES 
Credit points: 16.7 
Contact Fourteen 1-hour lectures and 2-hour sarunarAvork-
shops/discussions (First or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjea students shoidd be able 
to: 
• understand those theoretical aspects of conmiunication 

which have mipUcations for training and development in an 
organisational setting; 

• prepare written documentation, such as job perfonnance 
appraisals, reports and correspondence, that communicate 
effectively to a range of different audiences; 

• prepare and condua formal one-to-one interviews mcluding 
die basic steps in counselling individuals to recognise and 
understand personal values, needs and problems, goals and 
alternatives; 

• understand die principles of group dynamics as diey apply to 
the training enviromnent and develop dieir skills as team 
members, group leaders and facibtators; 

• perform die basic steps needed to appraise an individual's 
interests, abilities, job performance, career aspirations and 
training needs so as to develop training strategies appropri
ate to die individual and compatible widi the work needs of 
the organisation; and 

• demonstrate an appreciation of the great variety of strategies 
and techniques which may be anployed in interacting widi 
people in differing tiaining and development situations. 

Content Conmiunication models and their impbcations for train
ing and development; personal development needs of mdividuals, 
interpersonal skills and communication styles and their impaa on 
group dynamics in training and development situation in die work 
place; effective conmiunication as a critical element of leadership 
in training and development activities; development of personal 
creative approaches to problem-sohing through experience of a 
range of strategies and techniques appropriate to staff development 
and training, including appraisal and feedback, interviewing and 
counselbhg, mediation and negotiation, conflia resolution and 
discipline procedures; die relationslup between group process and 
learning outcomes in training and development contexts widun 
organisations; reconciling individual and organisational needs in 
training and development activities. 
Assessment: The satisfaaory completion of various class exer
cises, emphasising dieory and die practical appUcations of a range 
of conmiunication strategies in die work place; two 1000-word 
minor assignments, each widi an appUed research focus (40 per 
cent); a niajor assignment of 3000 words requiring a Uterature 
review and an analysis of aspects of research into die dieoretical 
elements of conmiunication (60 per cent). 

776-108 THE PSYCHOLOGY OF THE LEARNING 
CLIMATE 
Credit points: 16.7 
Contact Fourteen 1-hour lectures and 2-hour seminar/discus-
sionAvorkshops (First or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of the subjea students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of seleaed dieoretical 

perspectives on adult learning, particularly experiential 
learning, and on personal change dirougliout life; and 

• demonstrate an understanding of die development of 
learning cultures conducive or antithetical to learning in 
groups and how groups function. 

Content A critical study of selected humanistic and critical 
psychological models of adult learning appUcable to training 

contexts, forexample, thoseof Rogers, KeUy, Kolb, Schon, Brookfield 
and Mezirow; learning styles, life-stage perspectives and personal
ity and developmental differences of adult learners relevant to the 
training context; seleaed theories concerned with die functioning 
of small groups in areas relevant to learning, for example, socio-
dynamic and leadership theories and models of cultural reproduc
tion and change as they apply to learning groups. 
Assessment A researcii essay of 1500 words on a topic appropri
ate to die course (30 per cent); a case study of 1500 words, giving 
an account of die student's mode of operation vvidiin a group, 
critically examining ways in which learning is encouraged and 
communication enhanced. The impUcations of diese practices for 
die group's development and individual learning would need to be 
addressed particularly. The effea of introducing new practices 
might also be explored (30 per cent); a case study or studies of 
2000 words based on interviews widi members of the smdent's 
training group and exploring ways in which learning, development 
and personal change might have occurred for die people con
cerned (40 per cent). 

776-109 SOCIOLOGY OF WORK 
Credit points: 16.7 
Contact Fourteen 1 -hour lecmres and 2-hour serninars (First or 
secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• use various sociological perspectives that provide alternative 

views of work as a social institution; 
• danonstrate an understanding of die division of labour and 

its underlying social, econonuc and adtural funaion; 
• critically review existing and former arrangements for work 

and training and develop a defensible personal perspective 
diat accounts for future potiticaL technological and anploy-
ment trends; 

• exhibit an ability to analyse ideologies that legitimate social, 
educational and industrial practice; and 

• make judgements about alternative social arrangements for 
training in die work place. 

Content Sociological dieory of the strucmre, function and rela
tions of work and die work place; die lustory of the social and 
industrial division of labour; die variety of discourses diat seek to 
describe and legitimate social and econonuc relations, particularly 
in regard to: work and training; employment and unanploynient; 
gender and work; head work and hand work; die relationship 
between work die economy and teclmology; fonns of work and 
employment, levels of ownership and control of production proc
esses; alternative configurations of die social relations of education, 
training and learning. 
Assessment A nunor paper of 2000 words wiiere smdents 
explore die social relations of training widun dieir own workplace, 
will be presented to die class (40 per cent); an essay of3000 words 
diat accounts for sociological perspectives on work and explores 
die social and poUtical relations of industrial training (60 per cent). 

776-110 THE TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT 
PROFESSION 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Contact Fourteen 1-hour lectures and 2-hour saninars (Firstor 
second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subjea students should be able 
to: 
• understand die concepts of training and development and an 

historical overview of die development of dus field; 
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• understand tlie major fields of learning, contributing to die 
emerging profession of training and development; communi
cations, theories of instruction, systems dieory, organisation 
theory, economics and education; 

• demonstrate an imderstanding of research traditions, 
methodological and content considerations; 

• demonstrate an imderstanding of ethical issues and their 
implications for professional practice; and 

• demonstrate a sense of mquiry by engaging in observation 
and written reflection. 

Content Tlie nature of the profession. An analysis of current 
bterature and educal issues; history of die field of training and 
development; diemajorfoundationsttidiesof trainingand develop
ment such as econonucs, education, sociology and psychology; 
research traditions; methodological and content aspects. 
Assessment A paper of 1500 words diat outlines die research 
traditions associated widi the field (30 per cent); an essay of 3500 
words which critically examines the major dieoretical foundations 
that have contributed to die notion of training and development as 
a profession; students will be expected to draw upon die uterature 
as a basis for argument (70 per cent). 

776-201 MODELS OF PROGRAM DESIGN 
Credit points: 16.7 
Prerequisites: Completion of all Year 1 subjects. 
Contact Fourteen 1-hour lectures and 2-hour seminar/work-
shops/discussions (First or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subjea students shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of how program models affea 

the practices of tiaining and development, training needs 
analysis and program design; 

• analyse program design and facditation processes, using 
given frameworks; 

• condua a comparative analysis and derive possible 
iniphcations for program design, using product, content, 
process and research models of program design; and 

• demonstrate imderstanding of needs analysis models and 
their relationship to the derivation of training and develop
ment strategies. 

Content Program design and die imphcations for tiaining and 
developmentpiacdce;factoisiiiipingingupon program design and 
die resultant training and development influences diat may impaa 
upon die organisation; program design models mcluding die 
followingprodua-based content-based process-based, research-
based; training needs analysis models such as communicative and 
teclinical and their links with program design. 
Assessment A minor assignment of 2000 words which demon
strates an imderstanding of a training needs analysis model and die 
issues affecting program design practices (40 per cent); an essay 
of 3000 words wiiich compares and contrasts four models of 
program design and which danonstrates an undeistanding ofthe 
impUcations arising for contextuauy framed tiaining and develop
ment practice (60 per cent). 

776-202 UNDERSTANDING ORGANISATIONAL 
CONTEXTS 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Prerequisites: Completion of Year 1 subjects and Models of 
Program Design or concurrently studying Models of Program 
Design. 
Contact Fourteen 1-hour lectures and 2-hour seniinar/discus-
sions (first or second semester.) 

Objectives: On completion ofthis subjea students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of seleaed organisational 

concepts and theories; 
• demonstrate an understanding of selected management 

concepts and theories; 
• analyse organisations through the apphcation of dieoretical 

perspectives; 
• analyse incidents using the Harvard case method; and 
• examine the influences of organisational characteristics on 

die training and development function. 
Content Strategies for understanding organisations such as map
ping, critical incidents, metaphors and journal writing; organisa
tional theories, for example, classical theory, human relations, 
systems dieory and contingency theory; theories of leadership, 
strategic planning, forecasting and human resource management 
processes; organisational case study analysis using the Harvard 
method. 
Assessment An essay of 2000 words on a topic appropriate to 
course diemes associated widi organisations and management 
dieories (40 per cent); acasestudy of3000 words of students' work 
places exaiiiining die relationsliip between organisation and nian-
aganent characteristics and the training and development func
tion. The linking of concepts and theories studied with observed 
organisational features is die focus of diis case study (60 per cent). 

776-203 LABOUR MARKET ECONOMIC ISSUES 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Prerequisites: Completion ofYear 1 subjects and major studies 
in Program Design and Understanding Organisational Contexts or 
concurrent study of same. 
Contact Fourteen 1-hour lectures and 2-hour seminar/discus
sions (first or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjea students should be able 
to: 
• danonstrate an understanding of seleaed economic theories 

and labour market concepts; 
• use die given economic theories to explore labour market 

issues relevant to training and development; and 
• critically examine the mipUcations of selected aspects of 

labour market pohcy and practice to dieir industry context. 
Content Introduction to basic economic concepts mcluding 
supply, demand, markets, price, equiUbrium, efficiency; an inter
pretive framework for analysing labour market poUcies and prac
tices: neo-classical, post-Keynesian, instimtional and radical Marx
ist labour economic perspectives; concepts in labour market 
economics such as supply and demand for labour, labour markets, 
segmentation and discrimination; relevant issues of labour market 
poUcy or practice. 
Assessment An exerciseequrvalentto 3000words which requires 
smdents to use primary and secondary sources of information to 
support analyses of relevant labour economic issues (60 per cent); 
a 2-hour examination (40 per cent). 

776-204 WORK ORGANISATION AND TECHNOLOGY 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Prerequisites: Completion ofYear 1 subjects and niajor smdies 
in Program Design and Understanding Organisational Contexts or 
concurrent smdy of same. 
Contact Fourteen I-hour lecmres and 2-hour seniinar/discus-
sions (first or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
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• demonstrate understanding of selected frameworks for 
construing work organisation and technology; 

• use the given theoretical perspectives to explore the 
relationship between technologies and forms of work 
organisation, tochiding die social relations embedded in 
diem, e.g., gender, class relations; and 

• critically examine die implications of approaches to work 
organisation and technology for their own work places and 
training and development roles. 

Content An interpretive framework for analysing work organisa
tion and technology changedetenninistmterpret̂ ^ 
and critical approadies to organisational dieory and soaology of 
technology; review dieories ofworkorganisation such as Taytorisin 
andScientificManagaiiait, Human Relations, ContingencyTheory, 
Organisational Cultures, Critical Theory, Aaor Networks and Or
ganisational Power; two key traditions of technology analysis: 
tedinological determinism versus sotial determinism; aaor net
works and contingent technology; models of die production proc
ess where teclmology and ways of organising work converge 
Fordism, Neo-Fordism, Post-Fordism or flexible specialisation; 
how modes of work and technologies serve die interests of some 
over others and lend diemsdves to particular political agendas; 
implications of work place restructuring for work roles and role 
rdationships, knowledge and skills and training and development 
roles; case studies of work place organisation and/or associated 
technology where approadies are demonstrated and applications 
to own work places made. 
Assessment An essay of 2000 words on a topic appropriate to 
course themes (40 per cent); a case study of 3000 words of 
students' work places examining aspects of work organisation or 
the use of a teclmology in die organisation, a comparative or 
historical study may be made, the student observation approadi is 
encouraged (60 per cent). 

776-205 HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT ISSUES 
Creditpoints: 167 
Prerequisites: Completion of or concurrent study of Year 2 
compulsory subjects. 
Contact Fourteen 1 -hour lectures and 2-hour seminars (Firstor 
secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjea students shoidd be able 
to: 
• analyse critically the role and functions of human resources 

management in a range of organisational settings; 
• demonstrate an imderstanding of die diallenges, complexi

ties and current issues facing die area of human resource 
management; 

• understand human resource management as a means of 
providing strategies for an integrated approadi to people 
management in die work place; and 

• understand die link betw een integrated human resources 
management pobcies and practices and effective organisation 
management. 

Content Human resource planning, induding organisation struc
ture, job evaluation and design, recruitment planning and succes
sion planning, statistical work place analysis and Human Resource 
Management systems; staffing practices and staff relations, recruit
ment and selection, equal employment opportunity, placanent, 
termination, conmiunication widi staff; perfomiancemanagement, 
appraisal, incentives, disaphne, supervision and management, 
educal boundaries; human resource development, orientation 
programs, entry level trailing, managanent development, furtlier 
educaiion, secondment exdianges and rotations, competencies 
and vocation training; working conditions, occupational healdi and 

safety, industrial rdations, partitipative management, work envi
ronment, remuneration; issues in Human Resource Management 
memding restructuring, downsizing and organisational change, 
challenges of integrating Human Resource Management polities 
and practices in die face of continual change and ambiguity. 
Assessment An assigmiient of 2500 words whidi requires sm
dents to integrate the human resource development polities and 
activities into a comprdiensive human resource management 
strategy widiin dieir own work place (50 per cent); an assignment 
of 2500 words wiiich requires smdents to examine and discuss 
future challenges and issues in human resource management in 
light of dieir own experience and reading in the area (50 per cent). 

776-206 TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT 
CONSULTANCY 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Prerequisites: Completion of or concurrent smdy of Year 2 
compulsory subjects. 
Contact Fourteen 1-hour lecmres and 2-hour seininar/discus-
sionAvorkshops (First or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• describe the namre, diaraaeristic purposes and features of 

consultancy; 
• demonstrate an imderstanding of die models currendy used 

in consultancy work; 
• undertake a job analysis of a consultant's role; and 
• participate in die design and managaiient of a consultancy 

project 
Content Concepts, rationale, charaaeristicpurposesandfeatures 
of consultancy; dieories and models of organisational change, 
including: strucmral change by edict, by adaptation to technology, 
by improving human relations; die Organisational Development 
model, die socioteclinical modd and die Industrial Democracy 
model of change; the consultant as diange agent; die development 
of die consultant's role: die relationship of consultant to the 
organisation: internal and external models; purposes, types and 
frameworks for consultancy; prerequisites for die effective consult
ant; communication, organisational, social, pohtical and industrial 
dynamics approaches and dieories to work place tiaining and 
development; professional development for die consultant: best 
practices, leadership in the field; balancing organisational goals 
widi die consultant's roles and personal values; professional asso
ciations, career development for consultants. 
Assessment An essay of 2000 words on a topic appropriate to 
course themes (40 per cent); a job analysis and assessment design 
exercise of 3000 words (60 per cent). The aforementioned are 
based on team work; participation in die design and management 
of a projea and appropriate documentation. 

776-207 HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 
SYSTEMS AND ISSUES 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Prerequisites: Completion of or concurrent smdy of Year 2 
compulsory subjects. 
Contact Fourteen 1-hour lecmres and 2-hour seminar/discus-
sions (first or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• evaluate the role of human resource managanent systems 

and issues in die context of human resource managanent; 
• danonstrate a sound knowledge and imderstanding of 

appropriate criteria for die evaluation of human resource 
managanent systans; 
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° critically analyse and evaluate human resource management 
systems used in a variety of organisational contexts; 

° through research, acquire detailed knowledge of the 
perfonnance of a human resource management svstem in a 
selected work place; and 

o demonstrate an understanding of tlie complex processes and 
procedures invohed in tlie implementation of a new human 
resource management system in an organisational context. 

Content Infonnation needs of die training and development 
function in organisational contexts; human resource management 
systems in organisations; analysis and evaluation of human re
source management systems and issues in studaits' work places; 
case studies of die implementation of a new human resource 
management system in an organisational context 
Assessment An essay of 2500 words winch provides a critical 
appraisal of appropriate criteria for die evaluation of human 
resource management systems (50 per cait); a case study equiva
lent to 2000 words which provides an analysis and evaluation of die 
implementation and subsequentperfonnanceofahunian resource 
management system in a seleaed organisational context (40 per 
cent); a seminar paper of 500 words presenting a synopsis of die 
findings of die analysis and evaluation completed in (10 per cent). 

776-203 MARKETING IN ORGANISATIONS 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Prerequisites: Completion of Year 1 and Year 2 compulsory 
subjects. 
Contact Fourteen 1-hour lectures and 2-hour senmiar/discus-
sions (first or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a knowledge and understanding of fundamental 

concepts of marketing; 
0 understand and apply strategic market planning processes; 
° understand die elements of market strategy: and 
» market training and development activities. 
Content The marketing concept, definition of marketing, becom
ing a market oriented organisation, die difference betw een service 
marketing and produa marketing; marketing plans, strategic 
planning process, market research, data gadiering, identifying 
marketing objectives, marketing strategies; components of marka 
strategy, market segmentation, marketing opportunities, competi
tor strategy, positioning, target marketing, and die niai ketiiig mis; 
marketing die uaining and development function and activities 
widiin and outside die organisation. 
Assessment Tlie completion of diree 1000-word case studies in 
whidi students will be expected to identify, analyse criticaUy and 
provide solutions to marketing problems presented in die diree 
cases (60 per cent); die analysis of 2000 words of die marketing 
orientation in student's own organisation (40 per cent). 

776-301 MODELS OF EVALUATION 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Prerequisites: Completion of all Year 1 and Year 2 subjects. 
Contact Fourteen 1-hour lectures and 2-hour seminar/discus
sions (first or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subjea students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of seleaed dieories and 

models of evaluation; 
° compare evaluation frameworks and consider dieir 

apphcation to die training and development function; and 
° critically review and apply evaluation models. 

Content Analysis of pseudo, quasi and true evaluation approaches 
including: rational evaluation - Tyler, self-study evaluation - Stake, 
C.I.P.P. model of evaluation - Stufflebeam, goal free evaluation -
Scriven, responsbe evaluation - Stake, illuminative evaluation -
Parlett and Hamilton and Participative evaluation - Kemmis; case 
studies of evaluation issues; the design and implementation of 
evaluation studies; ideologies in evaluation and their impaa upon 
training and development practice. 
Assessment Describe and analyse an approadi to the design and 
unplementation of a evaluative study of 1000 words (20 per cent); 
the comparative analysis of four evaluation models (lrawing upon 
dieir constructs, criteria for judgement and dieir unpad upon 
evaluation of training and development practice of4000 words (80 
percent). 

776-302 PRAXIS IN TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Prerequisites: Completion of all Year 1 and Year 2 subjects, 
Models of Evaluation or die concurrent study of Models of Evalua
tion. 
Contact Fourteen 1-hour lectures and 2-hour seminar/discus
sions (First or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject studaits should be able 
to: 
° use dieories studied and airrent researdi findings to 

critically review training and development in general; 
8 danonstrate reflectiv e learning processes; and 
° refled on organisational practice drawing upon given course 

frameworks to enhance smdents' abihty to dunk strategically. 
Content The nature of dieory, practice and praxis; the reflective 
learning processes (Sdion); the double-loop learner (Argyris and 
Schon); a value analysis model (Hodgkinson); problem identifica
tion, problem definition and die namre of researdi widiin the 
context of die training and development field; the apphcation of 
reflective learning processes in reviewing hteramre to raise ques
tions for future researcii; iniplications of coi rrent research for future 
practice widiin die Geld. 
Assessment A senunar paper and presentation of 1500words diat 
critically reviews aspects of ai rrent literatu re (30 per cent); a paper 
of 3500 words wltidi uses die literature to assist in die identifica
tion, definition and critical analysis of a contentious training and 
development issue (70 per can). 

776-303 POLICY AND MANAGEMENT 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Prerequisites: Completion of or conairrent smdy ofYear 3 major 
subjects. 
Contact Fourteen 1-hour lecmres and 2-hour seniinar/discus-
sions (first or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• danonstrate an understanding of die apphcation of various 

managanent dieories for the managanent and adniinistra
tion of die training and development function in an organisa
tion; 

• Analyse die processes and roles involved in managing and 
administering a training and development hmction in an 
organisational context; 

• examine die Uaining and development function's role in an 
organisation's strategic planning process and its rdadonship 
widi odier work groups, for example career planning; 

° danonstrate dieoretical understandings in die areas of pohcy 
development project management and strategic planning; 
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• criticaUy examine several approaches to budgeting for 
training and development activities in organisations; and 

• demonstrate an understanding of cost-benefit anarysis of 
tiaining and development in an organisational context 

Content Review management theories and dieir impUcations for 
the managanent and adniinistration of the training and develop
ment function in an organisational context; strategic poUcy devel
opment and planning in an organisation; career planning and 
development in an organisational context; project management in 
an organisational context; budget preparation and analysis in 
relation to traminganddev'elopiiientactivities; cost-benefit analysis 
in training and development in an organisation. 
Assessment An essay of 2500 words which provides a critical 
analysis of die impUcations of various management dieories for die 
management and adniinistration of the training and development 
function in an organisational context (50 per cent); the presenta
tion of a seminar paper equivalent to 1500 words addressing 
aspects of skills auditing and planning of staffing and development 
of trainingand development personnel in an organisational context 
(30 per cent); die completion of a detailed budget anarysis equiva
lent to 1000 words for a nominated training and development 
activity and identification of benefits to die organisation for whom 
the activity is conducted (20 per cent). 

776-304 ORGANISATIONAL CHANGE AND 
DEVELOPMENT 
Credit points: 16.7 
Prerequisites: Completion of orconcurrentstudyof Year 3 major 
subjects. 
Contact Fourteen 1-hour lectures and 2-hour seminar/discus
sions (first or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able 
to: 
• research and analyse their own work situations and change 

processes widiin diem; 
• demonstrate skills in diagnosis and strategic design, 

implementation and evaluation relevant to planned change; 
and 

• identify die poUtical, economic and social constraints on the 
change agent's role. 

Content Definitions of planned change and innovation, rational 
empirical, normative re-edu<atheandpovvercoerdveapproadies, 
major elements in the process of innovation; die changing nature 
of work and relationships in work context die evolution of work 
and the concept of work; transformational and Organisational 
Development approaches to planned change; implanaitation and 
evaluation processes associated widi change; die role of die change 
agent, building a culture; barriers to change in organisations and 
workpractices;poUticaLeconomicandsocialpressures on organi
sations. 
Assessment An essay of 2500 words which requires appUcation 
of theory to the student's work place (50 per cent); an essay of 1500 
words describing and analysing a change occurring in the work 
place (50 percent). 

776-305 GENDER RELATIONS AND THE 
WORKPLACE 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Prerequisites: Completion of or concurrent study of Year 3 
compulsory subjects. 
Contact Fourteen 1-hour lectures and 2-hour seminar/discus
sions (first or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able 
to: 

• demonstrate an understanding of a framework for die 
construction of relations of production through the divisions 
of gender, class, race, age and skill; 

• demonstrate an awareness of selected concepts that seek to 
explain the gender hierarchical relations of the work place 
from the various discourses of feminism, critical social 
dieory mcmding sociology of work and postmodern 
sociology; and 

• criticaUy examine die impUcations of the gendered nature of 
work places for work place learning and their own training 
and development practice. 

Content Concepts of work and ideological roles, unpaid domes
tic, informal and formal market work and chaUenges to die narrow 
conception of work as employment from various feminist and 
posunodernist perspectives; making sense of contanporary work, 
die difference between productive and service forms of labour; 
patterns of gender-differentiated work experience over time; key 
concepts of sexual division of labour; occupational segregation 
betweai men and women; an analytic framework for understand
ing die reproduction of gender inequaUty in die work place: die 
network approadi where gender, class and edinic origin, phis 
home/work relations intersect; gender relations and work place 
refonn, the meaning of skuT in die gendered work place - skill as 
a direct correlate of sexual power and iniptications for training 
practice e.g. making skills analyses; a critical appraisal of concepts 
of competence in competency-standards and competency-based 
training as a contemporary mediodology; case smdies of different 
industries iuustrating die gender-active nature of work practices 
and die liistorical relationship between gender division and organi
sation of work - i.e. how notions of what constitutes proper work 
for men and women changes continuously with new work proc
esses. 
Assessment: An essay of 2000 words on a topic appropriate to 
course diemes (40 per cent); a case smdy of3000 words of a work 
place practice where a gender analysis is made (60 per cent). 

776-306 HUMAN PERFORMANCE TECHNOLOGY 
Credit points: 16.7 
Prerequisites: Completion of or concurrent smdy of Year 3 
compulsory subjects. 
Contact Fourteen 1-hour lecmres and 2-hour seminar/discus
sions (first or second semester.) 
Obj ectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• danonstrate an imderstanding of die concept of human 

perfonnance tedinology, and the influences on its develop
ment; 

• describe the five major technologies of training: sdection, 
job aids, feedback, perfonnance and ergonomics, designed 
to improve human perfonnance; 

• danonstrate an imderstanding of theories of learning 
transfer and other implanentation considerations in relation 
to human performance tedinology; 

• analyse human perfonnance problans in organisations and 
develop appropriate solutions; and 

• examine die mipUcations of human performance technology 
approadies to work place problem sohing. 

Content Tlie concept of human perfonnance tedinology and die 
contributing fields of smdy and dieir influences on its development; 
human perfoimance technologies of training: selection, job aids, 
feedback, perfonnance and ergonomics; implementation of hu
man perfonnance tedmology'solutions memding dieories of learn
ing transfer, models of problem sohing induding open, dosed and 
holistic approaches employ ed in human perfonnance tedmology; 
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case smdies of organisation performance issues and application of 
human perfonnance technology in their resolution. 
Assessment: A seminar paper of 1000 words critically exarruning 
the literature relating to a nominated class of solutions employed in 
human performance technology (20 per cent); an essay of 4000 
words which demonstrates a critical understanding ofthe applica
tion of human performance technology, its theoretical bases and 
major technologies in addressing a specific work place perform
ance issue (80 per cent). 

776-307 MANAGEMENT TRAINING AND 
DEVELOPMENT IN ORGANISATIONS 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Prerequisites: Completion of or concurrent study of Year 3 
compulsory subjects. 
Contact Fourteen 1-hour lectures and 2-hour seminar/discus
sions (First or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of the nature and role of 

management training and development programs in 
organisations and of the pobcies which underpin them; 

• distinguish between leadership and management and the 
roles and professional development needs of managers and 
leaders; 

• examine variables which influence processes of management 
training and development and 

• design a management training and development program for 
an organisation and devise strategies for the evaluation of its 
effectiveness. 

Content The distinction between education, tiaining and develop
ment; models of tiaining and development; identification of the 
characteristics of successful management training and/or develop
ment programs in organisations; management tnuning and devel
opment policies in organisations; leadership and management; 
characteristics of effective managers and leaders in organisations; 
the roles of leaders and managers; the training and professional 
development needs of managers and leaders; management com
petencies; the characteristics mdividual managers bring to training 
and/or development programs; tbe learmng and training environ
ment; the roles of trainers and human resource developers in 
programs for managers; the transfer of learning to work; the 
identification of management trainingand/ordevelopmentpoUcies 
and needs of organisations; the design of programs consistent with 
organisational poUcies and needs; me examination of alternative 
approaches to the evaluation ofthe effectiveness of training and/or 
development programs. 

Assessment A major assignment of5000words in which smdents 
wdl critically examine the uaining and/or development needs of 
managers in their organisations and the existing provision of 
programs. InmeUghtoflearnmgmeoiyandmodelsoftrainingand 
development, they wiU design, trial and evaluate a management 
training and/or development program for their organisations (100 
percent). 

Graduate Diploma of Education 
Course Co-ordinaton Peta Heywood, Room 2419, School of 
Technology Education and Development, Hawthorn Campus, Tel
ephone: (03) 810 3139, Fax: (03) 810 3170. 
The Graduate Diploma of Education is a one year fuU-time or 
equivalent part-time course for persons holding an approved 
degree or diploma 
Course graduates may prepare for or extend their careers in the 
foUowing employment contexts in education or training: 
• TAFE 
• tertiary 
• cUnical 
• community 
• industry 
• secondary 
While the course is designed to develop skills appUcable to a wide 
range of occupations and retraining opportunities (such as leader
ship, organisation, communication), specific programs enable 
speciaUsation in a particular employment or professional context 
For 1994 a new program is offered for those wishing to speciaUse 
in the TAFE, tertiary or cbnical contexts. Continuing smdents from 
previousyeaiswiUfoUowtheir existing program and the programs 
for secondary teaching remain unchanged. 

Entry Requirements 
A person who has quaUfied for a degree in the University or has 
qualified in some other university or institution for a degree or a 
diploma may be admitted to the course for the graduate diploma of 
Education. 

COURSE OBJECTIVES 
Graduate Diploma of Education 
This course has as its objectives that diplomates 
should be able to: 
• plan, organise and deliver learning experi

ences appropriate to their students' academic, 
mtellectual, psychological and social needs and 
to the context of the learning situation; 

• engage in ongoing reflection on their practice 
as a means of continuing their professional 
growth; 

• appreciate that educational practice occurs in a 
context influenced by policy, structure and 
other environmental factors; 

• develop and maintain professional relation
ships with colleagues and students; 

• articulate a coherent theory of learning and 
teachmg which is reflected in their practice; 
and 

• evaluate and monitor their students' progress, 
assess their achievements and report appropri
ately on these. 
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Period of Candidature 
After being admitted, a candidate must pursue for at least one year 
the course of study prescribed and shall, except where otherwise 
permitted by die Institute, complete the course widun diree years 
of commencing die course. 
Where a candidate who is undertaking a full-time course of smdy 
fails to complete die course in oneyear, the Instimte shall prescribe 
what further work must be completed by die candidate to qualify for 
die graduate diploma. . 

Course Structure and Progress 
Tliroughout the course year, smdents in die full-time course for the 
Graduate Diploma of Education spend diree days a week undertak
ing professional and acadendc smdies, and two days a week in die 
training school, college or organisation to which diey have been 
appointed, or in which diey are anployed. Smdents in die part-time 
course attend day, evening or weekend classes and teach in dieir 
particidar context as appropriate. 
Tlie practicum component of die course will comprise a minimum 
of 45 da\s supervised practice teadiing in an approved setting. 

Program One 

(TAFE, Tertiary and Clinical Instruction Students) 
This program comprises a set of conunon subjects for smdents 
from a wide range of education and training contexts, including 
TAFE, industry, hospitals, universities, conmiunity organizations 
and adult education providers. As appropriate, speaahst groups 
are formed from eadi of the major contexts enabling die subjects 
of the program to have a specific focus on die current issues and 
special requirements of each context 
The program may be undertaken rither full-time or part-time. 
Candidates must arrange dieir own placement in an approved 
institution, widi an approved supervisor or mentor to undertake die 
subject 'Practicum'. 
Tlie program does not prepare candidates for teadiing in second
ary sdiools. 

. Candidates who have completed the Graduate Certificate in Clinical 
Instruction are ehgible to enter die course with advanced standing 
and on successful completion of die final diree subjects of die 
program, as set out below, vvill be awarded die Graduate Diploma 
ofEducation. 

SIJBJKCT Pocvrs, 
772-167 Introduction to Learning and Instructional 

Processes 5 
772-168 Design, Management and Evaluation of 

Learning 1 11.7 
772-169 Psydiologjcal Principles and Processes in Adult 

Learning 16.7 
772-170 Design Management and Evaluation of 

Learning 2 . 16.7 
772-171 Contextual Smdies in Adult and Vocational 

Education 16.7 
772-172 Investigative Project 16.7 
plus one of tbefollowing (as appropriate) 
772-173 Practicum (Tedmical and Further Education) 16.7 
772-174 Practicum (Tertiary Teadiing) 16.7 
772-175 Practicum (Clinical Instruction) 16.7 

100.0 

Program Two 

(Full-time Secondary) 
This is an integrated program of course work and concurrent 
supervised practice teadiing experience. 

Smdents are required to undertake a minimum of 45 days of 
supervised practice teadiing experience in an allocated school. 
Smdents must undertake die eqiuvalent of two single methods in the 
Methods of Teaching. 
Tlie integrated program is designed to integrate all aspects of 
course work and teadiing experience utilising groups formed on 
a nuxed methods basis. 

POINTS 

30.0 
40.0 
30.0 

100.0 

StIBJECT 

771-167 Methods of Teaching 
771-168 Integrated Program 
771-169 Teadung Experience 

Program Three 

(Part-time Secondary) 
This program comprises subject-based coursework and concur
rent supervised practice teaciung experience. 
Smdents are required to undertake a minimum ..of 45,days of. 
supervised practice teadiing experience in an approved teacliing 
setting. 
Smdents undertake Principles and Mediods of Teaching from 
wiuch mediod studies are developed in relation to eadi individual's 
currentteachingarea of study. Itissupplementedindiesecondyear 
of die course widi a specific mediod of teadiing researdi project 

FIRST YEAR POINTS 

771-173 Principles and Mediods of Teadiing 1 12.5 
771-174 Communication Studies 1 5.0 
771-175 Teadiing Experience 30.0 
771-176 Principles and Mediods of Teacliing 2 12.5 
771-177 Educational Psychology 1 5.0 
Sub-Total 65.0 

SECOND YEAR 

771-179 Education and Society I 5.0' 
771-180 Coiiununication Smdies 2 5.0 
771-181 Spedal Mediod Teadung Project 15.0 
771-182 Education and Society 2 - 5.0 
771-183 Educational Psychology 2 5.0 
Sub-Tota I 35.0 
Total 100.0 

Pre-1994 Program 

(Full-time TAFE, Part-time TAFE, Tertiary, Clinical 
Instruction) 

Full-time TAFE 

These subjects will be offered to continuing 
students only. 
SUBJECTS POINTS 

771-157 Principles and Mediods of Teadiing 1 . 20.0 
771-158 Educational Psychology 1 5.0 
771-159 Coiimiimication Smdies 1 5.0 
771-160 Education and Sotiety 1 5.0 
771-161 Teadiing Experience 30.0 
771-162 Principles and Mediods of Teaching 2 20.0 
771-163 Educational Psychology 2 '" 5.0 
771-164 Conmiunication Studies 2 5.0 
771-165 Education and Sotiety 2 .. 5.0 
Total 100.0 
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Part-time TAFE 
These subjects will be offered to continuing students only. They are 
asbstedaboveujiderdieheadingPrograniTlu-eePart-tiineSecond-
ary but they will be taught witli a TAPE orientation. 

Tertiary 
These subjects will be offered to continuing students only. 

FIRST YEAR POINTS 

771-185 Design, Management & Evaluation of 
Learning 1 10.0 

771- 186 Advisory Teaching Experience Context 30.0 
772- 188 Psychological Principles and Processes 10.0 
771-195 teaming and Instructional Processes 5.0 
Sub-Total 550 

SECOND YEAR 

771-191 Design, Managanent & Evaluation of 
Learning 2 Tertiary Context 10.0 

771-192 Researdi Project Tertiary Context 25.0 
771-193 Contextual Issues Tertiary Context 10.0 
Sub-Total 45.0 
Total 100.0 

Clinical Instruction 
These subjects will be offered to continuing students only. 
Candidates wlio have completed die Graduate Certificate in Clinical 
Instruction are eligible to enter die second year of die course and 
on successful completion will be awarded the Graduate Diploma of 
Education. 

SECOND YEAR POINTS 

771-142 Design, Managanent & Evaluation of 
Learning 2 Clinical Instruction Context 10.0 

771-243 Research Project (ainical Instruction 
Context 25.0 

771-244 Contextual Issues Clinical Instruction 
Context 10.0 

Sub-Total 45.0 
Total 100.0 

Teaching Methods Available 
A wide range of teaching mediod areas are available in the 
programs, subject to die spedahties of candidates. 
Applicants are required to have an appropriate background in the 
discipline(s) for which they are nialdng appUcation. 
In addition, candidates in the part-time programs must have 
available an acceptable teaching role. Tlie Course Co-ordinator will 
detennine wliedier or not die teadiing role is acceptable and meets 
course requirements. 

Course Requirements 
Course intakes are available in February of eadi year. It is poUcy to 
interview appUcants whose qualifications and work experience 
satisfy die digjbihty criteria Tlie purpose of dus interview is to 
enable School staff to assess appUcants in tenns of their suitability 
for admission to training, and to provide an opportunity for 
discussion about die course, and, where appropriate, future em
ployment prospects. 
Applicants must have an approved degree, or equivalent, from an 
approved institution. Preference may be given to degree holders 
wlio have, in addition, completed at least two years' of work 
experience in die field of dieir basic qualification. 

While acadendc qualification(s) and performance in undergradu
ate years are major considerations in selection, rdevant personal 
and professional experience and competence in a language other 
than EngUsh are other factors which may be taken into account 
Special consideration will be given to appUcants of Aboriginal 
descent and, for certain mediods of teadiing, to women. 
Ahigh degree of profidency in all aspects of EngUsh is desirablefor 
aU prospective teachers. Consequently, appUcants are advised that 
they may be required to take oral and/or written tests in EngUsh as 
part ofthe selection process. 

Course Code 
The Course Code for the Graduate Diploma of Education is 338AA 
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Subject Descriptions 

Program One 
TAFE, Tertiary and Clinical Instruction 
Students) 

772-167 INTRODUCTION TO LEARNING AND 
INSTRUCTIONAL PROCESSES 
Credit points: 5.0 
Prerequisites: Location in an appropriate teaching or training 
situation. 
Contact 24 contact hours or equivalent in open learning modes. 
(First or second semester) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
• understand die nature and scope of die learning process at 

an introductory level, 
• design a range of basic strategies for facilitatirtg die learning 

process; and 
• understand basic principles of interaction, including 

feedback, needs identification and conflict resolution. 
Content Tlie learning process; planning and design of learning 
experiences; micro-teaching workshop. 
Assessment Completion of a Learning Agreement, negotiated 
widiin die subject, to develop a vocationally specific learning 
design/experience of 1500 words or equivalent (100 per cent). 

772-168 DESIGN, MANAGEMENT AND EVALUATION 
OF LEARNING 1 
Creditpoints: 11.7 
Prerequisites: Successful completion or concurred enrolment 
in Introduction to Learning and Instructional Processes. 
Contact 30 contad hours or equivalent in open learning modes. 
(First or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
• perceive conmiunication as a process whereby meanings are 

shared and active participation and expressions are 
encouraged; 

• express die miportance of conmiunication in fostering and 
facmtating diange and innovation; 

• identify basic feamres of dieir own approadi to designing 
learning experiences; 

• state objectives for leaniing experiences, after considering 
types of learning outcomes which are appropriate; 

• sded subject content appropriate to learning outcomes; 
• determine die most appropriate and efficient combination of 

teaciung mediods, after identifying die features and uses of a 
range of teadiing mediods; 

• determine die most effective use of media for their teadiing; 
• sded assessment tediniques most appropriate for dieir 

smdents and subjects; and 
• evaluate progressively dieir perfonnance as teadiers. 
Content Hie communication process; approadies to designing 
learning experiences; selecting and organizing teadung materials, 
models of curriaduni; identifyingandcateiingformilrvidualneeds; 
processes for creating learning environments; evaluation and 
assessment; an mtroduction to die practicum. 
Assessment An assignniait of 3500 words (100 per cent). 

772-169 PSYCHOLOGICAL PRINCIPLES AND 
PROCESSES IN ADULT LEARNING 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Prerequisites: Compledon of or concurrent enrobnent in Intro
duction to learning and Instructional Processes and Design, 
Management and Evaluation of Learning 1. 
Contact 36-hours of class contad or equivalent in open learning 
modes. (Secondsemester) 
Objectives: On completion of die subjed smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a critical imderstanding of diemselves and 

odiers, as practitioners, communicators and learners. 
More specifically, students should be able to: 
• assist smdents to become critically reflective practitioners, 

able to understand dieir own diirddng, feeling and action and 
dial of odiers; 

• identify different communication styles and practices in 
teaching and describe die iniphcations for student-teadier 
relationsliips; 

• describe sdeded learning dieories applicable to smdents' 
contexts, whidi ehiddate how learning may be enhanced and 
difficulties in learning overcome; 

• describe selected developmental dieories, whidi provide 
insiglit into die actions of adults and adolescents in learning 
environments; 

• describe selected mdividual differences in learning, diinking 
and aspects of personality, whidi influence bodi teaching and 
learning bdiaviour and need to be addressed in devising 
learning experiences for smdents; 

• describe selected dieoretical models of group functioning; 
and 

• describe sources and symptoms of stress in teadiers and 
learners and ways of managing it appropriately. 

Content Conuiiuni cation styles, dieir origins and consequences in 
working widi smdents; conmiunication skills and practices which 
facilitate groups and enable productive relationsliips to be devel
oped between smdents and teachers; beliaviouristic, cognitive, 
humanistic and critical models of learning, widi particular refer
ence to experiential and reflective modes relevant to smdent's own 
learning; diaraderistics of adult and adolescent learners, indud-
ing selected cognitive, emotional-sodal developmental perspec
tives and models of identity diange and resistance to diange; 
individual differences whidi affed ways in whidi people perceive 
and process die infonnation widi wludi to make decisions and 
solv e problems; socio-dynamic and leadership dieories of group 
functioning; sources and symptoms of stress, particularly as they 
apply in teadiing, and a range of stress management strategies; 
ways of identifying stress and other psydiological barriers to 
leanuhg in students and mediods of assistance. 
Assessm ent An essay of3000 w ords requiring reflection upon die 
ways hi whidi die understanding gained dirough reading can be 
incorporated into one's own practice (60 per cent); and a case-
study, or smdies, of2000 words based on interviews widi members 
of the smdent's classes which critically explores ways in whidi 
learning, development and personal diange might have occurred 
for die people concerned (40 per cent); or a case-study of 2000 
w ords coving an account of the smdent's mode of operation widiin 
agroup, critically examining ways in whidi learning is enabled and 
communication enhanced (40 per cent); or a journal or learning 
log of 2000 words giving an account of experiences eidier in die 
learning group itself or in die smdent's teadiing context Critical 
reflection on die smdent's diinking, feeling and actions in die light 
of events should be die basis of diis report (40 per cent). 
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772-170 DESIGN MANAGEMENT AND EVALUATION 
OF LEARNING 2 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Prerequisites: Successful completion of Design Managanent and 
Evaluation of Leanuhg 1. 
Contact 36 contact hours or eqiuvalent in open learning modes. 
(First or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able 
to: 
• identify key facets in the role of teacher; 
• describe ways to sene as a professional role model for 

students; 
• understand curriculiim development and evaluation 

processes relevant to their teaciung context and 
• describe a process of accreditation of courses. 
Content Tlie professional role; curriculum and course design; 
curriculum and course evaluation. 
Assessment Two assignments of 2500 w ords (50 per cent each). 

772-171 CONTEXTUAL STUDIES IN ADULT AND 
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Contact 36 contact hours. (First or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate understandings of various perspectives on 

society, technology, work and change; 
• make use of recent liistorical events and trends for social, 

industrial and cultural change in dieir personal perspectives 
on adult and vocational education; 

• demonstrate a critical imderstanding of future socio-
industrial scenarios and dieir hkely impact upon their 
particular work context; 

• describe die imphcations for bodi vocational educational and 
dieir teaciung context of various approadies to industrial 
organization; and 

• demonstrate an awareness of current pohcy issues in dieir 
pamcidar organisational and system context. 

Content Interpretive frameworks to analyse social and industrial 
diange; die liistorical relationship between culture, sodety and 
industry; alternative future scenarios and die implications for work 
and preparation for work; comparative forms of production or
ganization and die assoaated vocational educational orientations; 
cultural perspectives on work; cunait issues in die field. 
Assessment An essay of2000wordsinwhidi smdents explorethe 
gender, edinicand social class relations of trainingwidiin tlieir own 
workplace (40 per cent); and an essay of3000 words dial accounts 
for perspectives on social and industrial diange while exploring the 
sorial and pohtical relations of die workplace (60 per cent); or an 
essay of 3000 words dial presents an analysis of a particular issue 
located in die smdent's work context (60 per cent). 

772-172 INVESTIGATIVE PROJECT 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Prerequisites: Candidates should have completed or cunendy be 
enroled in Design, Managanent and Evaluation of [.earning I and 
Teadiing Practicum. 
Contact 36 contact hours or equivalent in open learning modes. 
(First or second semester.) 
Objectives: On die completion ofthis subject smdents should be 
able to: 

• be capable of defining an area of investigation in terms of 
personal and professional rdevance, intentions, scope, 
practicality and likely outcomes; 

• be capable of developing an overview of the current state of 
knowledge in selected areas of investigation; 

• understand various investigative strategies and methods; 
• be able to gadier rdevant appropriate information, possibih

ties here range from formal research data collection to 
partiapation in structured or unstructured individual or 
group learning activities; and 

• be able to draw conclusions relevant to die data and produce 
a report of an investigation. 

Content Overview of investigative meihods; sources of informa
tion; obtaining and analyzing data; project reporting. 
Assessment: A minor assigmiient ofl500 words (30 per cent); 
and a major assignment of 3500 words or equivalent in die form of 
a report on the investigation (70 per cent). 

772-173 PRACTICUM (TECHNICAL AND FURTHER 
EDUCATION) 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Prerequisites: Location in an approved teadung or training 
context and completion or current enrolment in Introduction to 
Learning and Instructional Processes and Design Management and 
Evaluation of Learning 1. 
Contact Smdents are required to undertake a minimum of 45 days 
of supervised teaching or eouivalent, with contracted levds of 
student/class contact according to die context. (First or second 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate competence in their speciahst teaching context; 
• apply die outcomes from their smdies; and 
• develop into autonomous teachers or trainers who take 

responsibility for extending and evaluating dieir own 
professional activities. 

Content Tlie content of die practicum is dearly defined widun an 
mdividuabsed, formal teaming Agreement whidi is prepared, 
negotiated and developed by a 'triad' consisting of die smdent, a 
field supervisor/mentor and a Hawdiorn Instimte of Educaiion 
manager. Eadi Learning Agreement indudes die competences 
rdated to die functions of planning, implementing and evaluating 
teacliing/leaming experiences widun die smdent's speciahst fidd. 
It may also include odier developmental activities which are 
identified as important elements of die teadiing role, espedauy as 
these rdate to die particular professional, instimtional and system 
context 
Assessment Successful completion of all competencies and odier 
listed activities indicated in die Learning Agreement (100 per cent). 

772-174 PRACTICUM (TERTIARY TEACHING) 
Credit points: 16.7 
Prerequisites: Location in an approved teadung or training 
context and completion or current enrolment in Introduction to 
Leanuhg and Instructional Processes and Design, Management 
and Evaluation of Leanuhg 1. 
Contact Smdents are required to undertakeaniiniiiium of 45 days 
of supenised teadiing or eqiuvalent, with contracted levels of 
smdent/class contact according to die context. 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate competence in their speciahst instructional 

context; 
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• apply tlie outcomes from their studies with assistance from 
their field supervisor/mentor and Hawdiorn Instimte of 
Education staff; and 

• develop into autonomous educators who take responsibility 
for extending and evaluating their own professional activities. 

Content The content of die practicum is clearly defined widiin an 
mdividualised, formal Leanuhg Agreement which is prepared, 
negotiated anddeveloped by a triad consisting of the smdent, afield 
supervisor/mentor and a Hawdiorn Instimte ofEducation manager. 
Each teaming Agreement includes die competencies related to the 
functions of planning, implementing and evaluating teacliing/ 
leammgexperienceswithindiestudent'sspetialistfield. Itmayalso 
include other developmental activities wlucli are identified as 
important elements of die teacliing role, especially as diese relate 
to the particular professional, instimtional and system context 
Assessment: Successful completion of all competencies and odier 
listed activities indicated in the Learning Agreement (100 per cent). 

772-175 PRACTICUM (CLINICAL INSTRUCTION) 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Prerequisites: Location in an approved teaching or training 
context and completion or current enrobnent in mtroduction to 
Learning and Instructional Processes and Design, Management 
and Evaluation of teaming 1. 
Contact Smdents are required to undertake a minimum of 45 days 
of supervised teaciung or equivalait, widi contracted levels of 
student/class contact according to die context. 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate competence in their specialist instructional 

context; 
• apply the outcomes from their smdies widi assistance from 

their field supervisorNiiientor and Hawdiorn Instimte of 
Education staff; and 

• develop into autonomous instnictors wlio take responsibdity 
for extending and evaluating dieir own professional activities. 

Content: Tlie content of die practicum is clearly defined widiin an 
individualised, fonnal teaming Agreement which is prepared, 
negotiated and developed by a triad consisting of die smdent, afield 
supervisor/mentor and a Hawdiorn Instimte ofEducation manager. 
Eadi Learning Agreement includes die competendes related to die 
functions of planning, implementing and evaluating teadung/ 
leaniingexperienceswidundiesmdent'sspedalistfield. Itmayalso 
include other developmental activities whidi are identified as 
important elements of die teaciung role, espeaally as diese relate 
to the particular professional, institutional and system context 
Assessment Successful completion of all competendes and other 
listed activities indicated in die Learning Agreement (100 percent). 

Program Two 
Full-time Secondary 

771-167 METHODS OF TEACHING 
Note.MetbodsofTeacbingis offered in diefollowingsubject areas: 
Art, Clodung and Textiles, English, Grapluc Coinmunication, Home 
Economics, Humanities, Madiematics, Media Smdies, Outdoor 
Education, Physical Educaiion, Sdence, Social Education, Tedi
nology Smdies. 
Credit points: 30.0 
Prerequisites: Major or minor studies in tertiary degree appro
priate to die subject area(s) or approved equivalenL 
Contact 144-hours of dass sessions and organised activities, 72-
hours for each teaching method." QUI year.) 

Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• devise and implement effective lessons; 
• devise and implement a sequential context of smdy; 
• cater for their smdents' language learning and assist them in 

being able to listen, speak, read and write in a manner 
appropriate to the subject area; 

• cater for die range of smdent abilities and learning styles; 
• understand and promote equality and justice in die class

room in temis of gender, edinidty, sodo-economic 
background and disability; 

• develop co-operation in die classroom; 
• create a positive learning environment, 
• find ways of ensuring all smdents experience successful and 

positive learning; 
• know how and when to use computers and other tedinology 

for teadung purposes; 
• evaluate, monitor, record and report on smdents' progress; 
• reflect on die effectiveness of dieir own teadiing and how this 

might be improved; 
• view failures and set-backs, dieir own and dieir students', as 

essential learning experiences; and 
• identify diemsehes as a member of die teadung profession. 
Content Planning lessons; curriculum design; classroom man
agement and organisation; teadiing and learning strategies; com
munication strategies; negotiation and disdpline in die classroom; 
evaluation, assessment and reporting; frameworks and the VCE. 
Assessment: Essays and assignments of 4?00 words or equivalent 
for eadi mediod (100 per cent). 

771-168 INTEGRATED PROGRAM 
Note: Spedal arrangenienls apply to smdents engaged in the 
Outdoor Education and Physical Education Contexts. 
Credit points: 40.0 
Contact 168-hours of class sessions, organised activities and 
project work. (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis context smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand die dynamics of group processes, interpersonal 

relationslups, group decision malting, leadership and die 
importance of the sodal context in leanuhg; 

• know about sdiools, education and sodety, mduding diose 
factors whidi lead to diversity, innovation and change; 

• appreciate die concerns and activities of teachers in 
ciirriculum areas odier dian didr own; 

• begin to understand the historical and philosophical context 
of compulsory education; 

• understand the needs of adolescent learners; 
• appreaate the different teadiing styles and learning 

preferences; 
• understand cunent issues impacting on education and 

antidpate future developments related to teaching, curricu
lum and educational diange; 

• be able to articulate dieir values in relation to die role of die 
teadier, equal opportunity and education; and 

• be independent, responsible and co-operative learners. 
Content Smdents are organised into mixed mediod groups in this 
context wludi is designed to integrate all aspects of course work 
and teaching experience. The content indudes issues and con
cerns derived from individuals' teadiing experience, ctinent issues 
in education, elective smdies and an individual research project 
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Assessment Essays and assignments of 10 500 words or eqiuva
lent (lOOpercent). 

771-169 TEACHING EXPERIENCE 
Creditpoints: 30.0 
Contact A niinimum of 45 days in the supervised practice teaching 
location over two semesters. (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject students should: 
• be experienced in the use of critical reflection as a tool for 

improving their confidence and expertise in the design, 
delivery and evaluation of dieir lessons; 

• be sensitive to die needs of students, individually and in 
groups, vvidiin die sdiool and wider education community, 
and have experience in catering positively for diese; 

• have demonstrated practical classroom management and 
disdpline procedures; 

• understand the importance of dear communication and 
responsiveness in relations widi members of their sdiool 
communities; 

• understand how sdiools are organised and how they 
function; and 

• understand the diversity of die teadier's role in a sdiool 
community. 

Content Tlie Teaching Experience Program is modelled on die 
premise dial individuals progress at different rates dirough stages 
of concern about their practice. Guided by a supervising teacher 
and a Hawthorn supervisor, eadi smdent is assisted to translate 
diese concerns into teadung goals. Tlie goals are documented in 
a Learning to Teach Agreement whidi is reviewed dirougliout die 
course. Sinularly, a Phase Tw o Agreement is drafted to encompass 
broader teaching experiences beyond die classroom setting. 
Assessment Satisfactory completion of die teaming to Teach 
Agreement and Phase Two Agreement over a minimum period of 45 
days of supervised teaching practice teadiing. (100 per cent). 

Program Three 
Part-Time Secondary 

771-173 PRINCIPLES AND METHODS OF 
TEACHING 1 
Creditpoints: 12.5 
Special requirements: This subject must be undertaken during 
die first year of die course and smdents must be teadiing in the 
appropriate context for at least four hours eadi week. 
Contact Class sessions and organised activities for four hours eadi 
week. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• plan, present and evaluate learning experiences which are 

appropriate for die students in dieir particular teadiing 
context; 

• understand die skills, knowledge and attimdes of tlieir 
learners and cater for diese in dieir teadung; 

• monitor, record and report on dieir smdents' progress; and 
• evaluate dieir own teadiing context. 
Content Lesson planning; teadung and learning strategies; dass
room management and organisation; legal responsibdity, subjea 
planning; assessment; reporting student perfonnance; currioilum 
development and evaluation; equal opportunity in education; edu
cational teclinologies. 
Assessment: Essay s and assignments of 37 50 words or equivalent 
(lOOpercent). 

771-176 PRINCIPLES AND METHODS OF 
TEACHING 2 
Creditpoints: 12.5 
Special requirements: This subjea must be undertaken during 
die first year of the course and smdents must be teaching in die 
appropriate context for at least four hours each week. 
Contact Class sessions and organised activities for four hours each 
week. (Second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjed smdents should be able 
to: 
• plan, present and evaluate learning experiences which are 

appropriate for die smdents in their particular teadiing 
context, 

• understand die skills, knowledge and attimdes of didr 
learners and cater for diese in dieir teadiing; 

• monitor, record and report on dieir smdents' progress; and 
• evaluate dieir own teadiing context. 
Content Lesson planning; teaching and learning strategies; dass
room management and organisation; legal responsibdity; subjea 
planning; assessment; reporting smdent performance; curriculum 
development and evaluation; equal opportunity in education; edu
cational tedinologies. 
Assessment: Essays and assignments of3750 words or equivalent 
(lOOpercent). 

771-175 TEACHING EXPERIENCE 
Creditpoints: 30.0 
Contact A minimum of 45 days in the supervised practice teaching 
location which is noniiaUy taken over two semesters. QUI year.) 
Ob\ecti\es-Jiecondary: On completion of this subjea smdents 
should: 
• be experienced in the use of critical reflection as a tool for 

improving dieir confidence and expertise in die design, 
delivery and evaluation of their lessons; 

• be sensitive to die needs of smdents, individually and in 
groups widiin die sdiool and wider education conmiunity 
and hav e experience in catering positively for diese; 

• have demonstrated practical dassroom management and 
disdpline procedures; 

• understand die importance of clear coiiununication and 
responsiveness in relations widi manbers of dieir school 
communities; 

• understand how sdiools are organised and how diey 
function; and 

• understand die diversity of die teacher's role in a sdiool 
community. 

TAFE: On completion of dus subjea smdents should be able to: 
• demonstrate essential knowledge and skills to enable diem to 

plan implement and evaluate effective learning experiences 
for dieir smdents; 

• display willingness to assist less able smdents; 
• indicate and display a range of teadiing strategies; 
• ensure diat safety procedures and precautions are demon

strated and observed; 
• exhibit demonstrated practical competence in all teadiing 

situations; 
• develop an effective working relationship with smdents, 

teadiing colleagues and adnunistrators; and 
• indicate some knowledge of TAFE's role and function in die 

community. 
Content Tlie Teadiing Experience Context is modelled on die 
premise dial smdents progress at different rates dirough stages of 
concern about didr practice. Guided by a supervising teacher and 
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a Hawthorn supervisor, each student is assisted to translate these 
concerns into teacliing goals. Tlie goals are documented in a 
Learning to Teach Agreement which is reviewed diroughout the 
course. Similarly, a Phase Two Agreement is drafted to encompass 
broader teacliing experiences beyond die classroom setting. 
Assessment Satisfactory completion of die teaming to Teach 
Agreement and Phase Two Agreements over a minimum period of 
45 days of supervised teadung practice teadiing (100 per cent). 

771-174 COMMUNICATION STUDIES 1 
Credit points: 5 0 
Contact 24-hours of dass sessions and organised activities for 
eadi subjecL (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject students should be able 
to: 
• understand die difference between effective and ineffective 

classroom communications and how to promote the former; 
• present infonnation in a variety of modes so diat it is able to 

be absorbed by all learners; 
• know how to refine didr verbal and non-verbal communica

tions so diat diey adueve greatest impact; 
• set die parameters of learning bdiaviour constructively and 

clearly; 
• give students feedback whidi is honest and helpful; 
• understand die prindples of visual communication; 
• produce effective drawings, diagrams and odier grapliic 

communication and use diese in dieir teadiing; and 
• prepare effective and attractive visual aids and teacliing 

materials. 
Content Tlie conmiunication process; communication and pres
entation skills; conmiunication and learning; communication me
dia; evaluation of conmiunication events; speaahst smdies in 
conmiunication such as visual conmiunication, massmedia, drama 
and dieatre workshops. 
Assessment: Essays and assigmnents of 1500 words or equivalent 
(lOOpercent). 

771-180 COMMUNICATION STUDIES 2 
Credit points: 5.0 
Contact 24-hours of dass sessions and organised activities for 
eadi subject (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand die difference between effective and ineffective 

classroom coinmunications and how to promote die fonner; 
• present infonnation in a variety of modes so diat it is able to 

be absorbed by all learners; 
• know how to refine dieir verbal and non-verbal conmiunica-

tions so diat diey achieve greatest inipad; 
• set the parameters of learning bdiaviour constructively and 

clearly; 
• give students feedback whidi is honest and helpful; 
• understand die prindples of visual conmiunication; 
• produce effective drawings, diagrams and odier grapliic 

communication and use diese in dieir teadiing; and 
• prepare effective and attractive visual aids and teadiing 

materials. 
Content Tlie conmiunication process; conmiunication and pres
entation skills; communication and learning; conmiunication me
dia; evaluation of comniunication events; spedalist smdies in 
conmiunicationsudiasvisudconmiuni(ation,niassmedia,draiiia 
and dieatre workshops. 

Assessment: Essays and assignments of 1500 words or equivalent 
(lOOpercent). 

771-177 EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY 1 
Credit points: 5.0 
Contact 24-hours of dass sessions and organised activities for 
each subject (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• articulate a coherent set of beliefs about people and learning 

and demonstrate diese in decision-making; 
• identify and cater for individual needs and die developmental 

level of dieir smdents; 
• understand die relationship between group and individual 

bdiaviour and learning; and 
• develop a range of strategies for promoting die learning and 

well-being of their smdents. 
Content Tliis subject is delivered as two separate integrated 
subjects, (i) Stress management; conuiiunication skills; dassroom 
management strategies; behavioural analysis; adolescence and/or 
adiddiood and group dynamics, (ii) Exploration of topics selected 
from die areas of personal skills, personality and behaviour, 
learning and dunking. 
Assessm ent: Essays and assignments of 1500 words or equivalent 
(lOOpercent). 

771-183 EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY 2 
Credit points: 5.0 
Contact 24-hours of dass sessions and organised activities for 
eadi subject. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject stiidents should be able 
to: 
• articulate a coherent set of beliefs about people and learning 

and demonsnate diese in decision-making; 
• identify and cater for individual needs and die developmental 

level of dieir studaits; 
• understand die relationship between group and individual 

bdiaviour and learning; and 
• develop a range of strategies for promoting the learning and 

well-being of dieir smdents. 
Content Tliis subject is delivered as two separate integrated 
subjects, (i) Stress nianageniait; comniunication skills; dassroom 
management strategies; behavioural analysis; adolescence and/or 
aduldiood and group dynamics, (ii) Exploration of topics sdected 
from die areas of personal skills, personality and behaviour, 
learning and diinking. 
Assessment Essays and assigmnents of 1500 words or equivalent 
(lOOpercent). 

771-179 EDUCATION AND SOCIETY 1 
Credit points: 5.0 
Contact 24-hours of dass sessions and organised activities for 
eadi subject. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subjed smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• critically reflect upon diar own beliefs as w ell as the beliefs 

of odiers; 
• identify ideological distortions in values and beliefs diat 

legitimate die interests of particular groups; and 
• understand, describe and critically review die social, 

liistorical and ideological context widun wludi diey are 
located as teadiers. 

Content Tliis subjed is delivered as two sequential integrated 
subjects. Thefoaisofdiestudy is on die paracular teadiing context. 
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(i) Various philosophical historical and sociological aspects of 
education and society. It analyses a range of associated current 
issues in education and dieir impact on die role of die teadier in die 
particular context, (u) Investigation of negotiated areas of interest 
and visits to educational institutions at various levels. 
Assessment Essays and assignments of 1500 words or equivalent 
(lOOpercent). 

771-182 EDUCATION AND SOCIETY 2 
Credit points: 5.0 
Contact 24-hours of dass sessions and organised activities for 
eadi subject (Second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able 
to: 
• critically reflect upon dieir own beliefs as well as die beliefs 

of odiers; 
• identify ideological distortions in values and behefs that 

legitimate die interests of particular groups; and 
• understand, describe and critically review die social 

liistorical and ideological context widiin which diey are 
located as teadiers. 

Content This subject is delivered as nvo sequential integrated 
subjects. Tlie focus of die study is on die particular teadiing context, 
(i) Various philosophical liistorical and sociological aspects of 
education and society. It analyses a range of assoaated airrent 
issues in education and dieir unpad on die role of die teacher in the 
particular context, (ii) Investigation of negotiated areas of interest 
and visits to educational institutions at various levels. 
Assessment Essays and assigmnents of 1500 words or equivalent 
(lOOpercent). 

771-181 PROJECT - SPECIAL METHOD TEACHING 
PROJECT 
Credit points: 15 0 
Prerequisites: Satisfadory completion of Prindples andMediods 
of Teaciung. 
Special Requirements: This subjed is undertaken during the 
second year of die part-time course. Tlie projed is supervised by 
an appropriate staff member. 
Contact Supervised independent researdi project equivalent to 
72-hours of class work (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjed students should be able 
to: 
• devise and undertake an individual smdy or researdi project, 
• understand how die components of die course as a whole 

combine to inform die design of learning experiences in 
dieir particular subjed area; and 

• apply dus knowledge in dieir particular subjed area and 
teadiing context. 

Content Under supervision die smdent investigates a topic of 
importance to die teadiing mediod area, syndiesizes die findings 
and apphes diem to die teadiing context. 
Assessment Researdi report of 4500 words (100 per cent). 

Pre-1994 Program 
Tertiary 

771-185 DESIGN, MANAGEMENT AND EVALUATION 
OF LEARNING 1 
Credit points: 10.0 
Special requirements: Smdents must be enrolled hi dieCraduate 
Diploma of Education Tertiary Context. 

Contact 48-hours of class sessions and organised activities. (First 
setnester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subjed smdents should be able 
to: 
• identify, plan, deliver and evaluate learning experiences; 
• seled subjed content appropriate to learning outcomes and 

ddennine die most appropriate and efficient combinations 
of teadiing mediods; 

• monitor, record and report on their smdents' progress; and 
• evaluate progressiv ely dieir own performance. 
Content Conmiunication processes; teachingstrategies andmeth-
ods; curriculum models; educational technologies; assessment; 
evaluation. 
Assessment: Essays and assigmnents of3000 words or eqiuvalent 
(lOOpercent). 

771-186 ADVISORY TEACHING EXPERIENCE 
PROGRAM 
Credit points: 30.0 
Contact Aminimum of 45 days in die supervised practice teaching 
and lecturing location over two semesters. (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subjed students should be able 
to: 
• apply die outcomes from die course widi assistance and 

advice from die mentor and die Hawthorn Instimte of 
Education manager; 

• develop competence as teacher/lecturer operating in a 
tertiary context; and 

• danonstrate essential knowledge and skills to enable them to 
plan, implanent and evaluate effective learning experiences. 

Assessment: Satisfactory completion of die Advisory Teadiing 
Experience Agreanent (100 per cent). 

771-188 PSYCHOLOGICAL PRINCIPLES AND 
PROCESSES 
Creditpoints: 10.0 
Special requirements: Students must be enroled in the Graduate 
Diploma of Education Tertiary Context. 
Contact 36-hours of class sessions and organised activities. 
(Second setnester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• identify mdividual differences in bodi students and lecturers 

whidi influence smdents approadies to learning, die 
learning environment and tertiary teadung style; 

• understand die relationship benveen their own behaviour 
and diat of odiers and die effed of die group on individual 
perfonnance and attimdes; and 

• devise strategies designed to improve die learning environ
ment, interpersonal relationsliips for smdent learning. 

Content Individual managanent skills; personal and cognitive 
fadors in learning; counselling and interviewing skills. 
Assessment Essays and assignments of 3000 words or equivalent 
(lOOpercent). 

771-191 DESIGN MANAGEMENT AND EVALUATION 
OF LEARNING 2 -TERTIARY CONTEXT 
Creditpoints: 10.0 
Special requirements: Satisfactory completion of Design, Man-
aganait and Evaluation of learning 1, or die Graduate Certificate 
in Clinical Instruction. 
Contact 36-hours of dass sessions and organised activities. (First 
setnester.) 
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Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students should be able 
to: 
• identify key facets in dieir role as teacher and lecturers and 

the balance they maintain between these facets; 
• identify ways to serve as a professional role model for their 

students; 
• measure their knowledge and imderstanding of conmiunica

tion development and evaluation processes relevant to 
tertiary teaching; 

• identify ways in which they can share their knowledge and 
understanding of curriculuni processes especially as they 
pertain to their own institutions; and 

• explore current and emerging issues relevant to course 
design, evaluation and course improvement. 

Content The role of die lecturer; curriculum design and develop
ment; curriculuni and course evaluation; current and emerging 
issues. 
Assessment Essays and assignments of3000words or equivalent 
(lOOpercent). .. . 

771-192 RESEARCH PROJECT TERTIARY CONTEXT 
Creditpoints: 25.0 
Prerequisites: Satisfactory completion of die Graduate Certificate 
in Clinical Instruction or die first year of die Graduate Diploma of 
Education Tertiary Context 
Special requirements: Tliis subject is undertaken during die 
second year of die Clinical Instruction and Tertiary Contexts of die 
course. 
Contact Supervised independent research project equivalent to 
72-hours of class work (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject students should be able 
to: 
• identify and explore aspects of a current niajor issue or 

problem relevant to the candidates teaciung situation. 
Content Under supervision, die student investigates an aspect of 
education relevant to die specific teacliing context. Hie smdy may 
take die form of a formal researcii project and report, participation 
in an educational activity and a report, a titerature review, or 
development, implanentation and analysis of curriculum materi
als. 
Assessment Essays and assignments of 7500 words or equivalent 
(lOOpercent). 

771-193 CONTEXTUAL ISSUES TERTIARY CONTEXT 
Credit points: 10.0 
Prerequisites: Satisfactory completion of die Graduate Certificate 
in Clinical Instruction or the first year of die Graduate Diploma of 
Education Tertiary Context 
Special requirements: This subject is undertaken during the 
second year of the Tertiary Context of die course. 
Contact 36-hours of class sessions and organised activities. 
(Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an awareness and a critical attitude towards 

current tertiary educational issues such as die relation 
between traditional disciplines and modem oiricula, die role 
of educational instimtions in times of social and technologi
cal change; and 

• demonstrate an understanding of die development and 
organisation of tertiary education. 

Content Aspects of die context in which the smdents teach; die role 
of education; future developments; sociological and pliilosophical 

perspectives; sociological analysis; strucmral models for organisa
tional analysis. 
Assessment Essays and assignments of3000words or equivalent 
(lOOpercent). 

771-195 LEARNING AND INSTRUCTIONAL 
PROCESSES 
Credit points: 5 0 
Special requirements: Tliis is die preliininary subject for stu
dents in die Tertiary Context in die Graduate Diploma of Education. 
Contact 24-hours of class sessions and organised activities. (First 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• appreciate die different learning styles and their relationship 

to planning strategies; 
• effectively plan, prepare and deliver instructional sessions 

which are appropriate for smdents in a teadiing context, 
• constnictivery give feedback to smdents regarding their 

contexts; and 
• promote adult learning strategies in die design and imple

mentation of learning experiences. 
Content Tlie learning process; planning and design of learning 
experiences; an experiential teaching management workshop. 
Assessment Essays and assigiunents of 1500 words or equivalent 
(lOOpercent). 

Clinical Instruction 

771-142 DESIGN MANAGEMENT AND EVALUATION 
OF LEARNING 2 CLINICAL INSTRUCTION CONTEXT 
Credit points: 10.0 
Special requirements: Smdents must have satisfactorily com
pleted die Graduate Certificate in Clinical Instniction. 
Contact 36-hours of dass sessions and organised activities. (First 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to:" 
• identify key facets in dieir role as teacher and instructors and 

die balance diey maintain between these facets; 
.• identify ways to sera: as a professional role modd for dieir 

smdents, and fellow practitioners; 
• measure dieir knowledge and understanding of conmiunica

tion development and evaluation processes rdevant to 
conical contexts; 

• identify ways in whidi diey can share dieir knowledge and 
understanding of curriculum processes espeaally as diey 
pertain to dieir own instimtions; and 

• explore current and emerging issues relevant to course 
design, evaluation and course improvement 

Content Tlie role of die teadier and instructor; curriculum design 
and development; curriculuni and course evaluation; current and 
emerging issues. 
Assessment Essays and assigiunents of3000 words or equivalent 
(lOOpercent). 

771-243 RESEARCH PROJECT CLINICAL 
INSTRUCTION CONTEXT 
Credit points: 25.0 
Prerequisites: Satisfactory completion of die Graduate Certificate 
in Clinical Instruction. 
Special requirements: Tliis subject is undertaken during die 
second year of die Cbnical Instniction Context of die course. 
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Contact Supenised independent research project eqiuvalent to 
72-hours of classwork. (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On compledon of dus subjea students should be able 
to: 
• identify and explore aspects of a cunent major issue or 

problem relevant to the candidates teaching and instructional 
situation. 

Content Under supenision, die student investigates an asped of 
education relevant to the specific teacliing instructional context 
Thestudy may take dieforni of afonnal research projeaand report, 
participation in an educational activity and a report, a bterature 
review, or development, implementation and analysis of curricu
lum materials. 
Assessment Essays and assignments of 7500 words or eqiuvalent 
(lOOpercent). 

771-244 CONTEXTUAL ISSUES CLINICAL 
INSTRUCTION CONTEXT 
Credit points: 10.0 
Prerequisites: Satisfaaory completion of die Graduate Certificate 
in Clinical Instruction. 
Contact Class sessions and organised activities each week. (Sec
ondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subjea students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an awareness of issues in the field of education 

and clinical instruction; and 
• analyse, clarify and reflect on ideas about die practice of 

professionals in clinical and odier contexts. 
Content Aspects of die context in wliidi die students teach; die role 
of education and faming; future developments; soaological and 
philosophical perspectives; soaological analysis; stnictural mod
els for organisational analysis. 
Assessment Essays and assignments of 3000 words or equivalent 
(lOOpercent). 
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Institute of Education Kew Campus 

Kew Campus 

Bachelor of Early Childhood 
Studies 

Bachelor of Education 
(Early Childhood) 

Diploma of Teaching 
(Early Childhood) 

Diploma of Social Science 
(Child Care Services) 

Bachelor of Early Childhood 
Studies [Pass and Honours] 
The Bachelor of Early aiildhood Studies (BECS) is a new seven-
semester degree course designed to meet the growing demand for 
early cluldhood educators who can work across the diversity of 
early cluldhood services within Victoria. The general aim of the 
course is to educate students in early cluldhood studies and to 
provide liberal education and professional training for students. 
TheBachdorofEariyChildhoodStudies (Honours) (BECS(Hons)) 
course comprises an additional one year (two semesters) of study 
following tiieBECScourse. It is designed to allow selected students 
the opportunity to develop further their academic and research 
skills in tlie field of early cluldliood studies. 
TheBECS course consists of four areas of smdy: Child Development 
Smdies (at least 120 points), Professional Studies in Early Child
hood Education (142 points); Foundation Smdies (12.5 points); 
and Liberal Smdies (at least 58 points). 
• Cluld Development Smdies is the major smdy in the degree. 

Smdents gain a breadth of knowledge across a range of 
disdplinary and cross-disdplinary approaches and acquire 
an in-depdi understanding of the bterature in key aspects of 
the subject The major will indude both core and dective 
smdies. 

• Professional Smdies in Early Childhood Education is 
organised into two smdy sequences: (i) the Early Childhood 
Professional; and (ii) the Curriculum. Smdents undertake 
practicum in each year of die course widi more substantial 
elements in die later part of die course. There is a total of 
100 days of Practicum, integrated within sequences (i) and 
(ii) above. 

• Foundation Smdies in madiematics, sdence and language 
hteracy is undertaken in first year, and requires smdents to 
demonstrate a satisfactory level of knowledge and skills in 
diese areas. 

• Liberal Smdies is designed to enhance and extend the liberal 
education of die smdent. Smdents will undertake one liberal 
smdy comprising four or five semester subjects scheduled in 
the first and second years of the course. In the second year, 
smdents may elect to complete diree semester subjects in 
Liberal Smdies or may choose to undertake two semester 
subjects in Liberal Smdies and one additional Cluld 
Development Smdies elective (16.7 points). It may be 
necessary to set quotas in some Liberal Smdies subjects as a 
result of hmitations on space and equipment, and safety 
requirements. 

The Badielor of Early Childliood Smdies (Honours) program (100 
points) will comprise two strands of smdy. Hie first strand will be 
an extension ofthe major in Cluld Development Smdies (which will 
dien comprise a minimum of 170 points). Tlie second strand will 
be a Researdi Project and Senunar, induding research methodol
ogy-
Selection Officer Rosemary Bordiam, Room 1427A, Building 1, 
School of Early fliildhood Smdies, Kew Campus 
Executive Officer Shirley Robertson, Room 1329, f i l i n g 1, 
School of Early Quldhood Smdies, Kew Campus 

Course structure 
The course comprises seven semesters of smdy which can be 
completed in a niinimum of three and maximum of ten years. 
To qualify for die Bachelor of Early Childliood Smdies, a smdent 
must satisfy die following requirements: 
• accumulate a total of 350 points; 
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• complete Child Development Studies of at least 120 points 
mdudingthe subjects Child Development Studies IA, IB, IC, 
2A and 3A, drawn from those subjects listed in Schedule 1; 

• complete Professional Studies in Eariy Childhood Education 
amounting to (at least) 142 points, as listed in Schedule 2; 

• complete Foundation Studies of 12.5 points, as listed in 
Schedule 3; and 

• complete an approved sequence of Liberal Studies amount
ing to at least 58 points, drawn from the sequences listed in 
Schedule 4 or an approved equivalent sequence. 

Bachelor of Early Childhood Studies (Honours) 
To qualify for the Bachelor of Early Cluldhood Studies (Honours), 
a student must, in addition to meeting the requirements for the 
Bachelor of Early Childliood Studies award: 
• complete an additional 100 points (two semesters), to gain a 

total of 450 points; 
• complete an additional 50 points in Child Development 

Studies, drawn from those subjects listed in Schedule 5 or 
approved equivalent studies, to gain ctmitilative points of at 
least 170 points in Child Development Smdies; and 

• complete at least 50 points in Research Project and Seminar 
smdies. 

Workload 
The standard workload for each year other than the Honours year 
is 116.7 points but special approval may be granted to enrol for 
subjects totalling up to 120 points in one year. Tlie standard 
workload for the Honours year is 100 points. 

Credit 
The maximum credit granted for previous tertiary smdy and 
experience will not exceed 250 points. 

Schedule 1: Child Development Studies 
Subjects 
FIRST YEAR POINTS 

Compulsory Subjects 
466-107 CDS IA Perspectives on Development 12.5 
466-108 CDS IB: Dimensions of Development 12.5 
466-109 CDS IC: Theories of Play and Development 12.5 
SECOND YEAR 

Compulsory Subject 

466-201 CDS 2A Aspects of Development 16.7 
Electives (Smdents choose 1 or 2) 
466-202 CDS 2B: Theories and Models of Eariy 
Childhood Cognitive Development 16.7 
466-203 CDS 2C: Sensory Motor Development 16.7 
466-204 CDS 2D: Language and Literacy 16.7 
466-205 CDS 2E: Concepts of Childhood 16.7 
466-206 CDS 2F: Socialization - 16.7 
THIRD YEAR 

Compulsory Subject 
CDS 3A Diversity and Development 16.7 
Electives (Smdents choose 2) 
CDS 3B: Gender Development 16.7 
CDS 3C: Personality Development 16.7 
CDS 3D: Cross-cultural Smdies 16.7 
CDS 3E: Developmental Assessment and Practice 16.7 
CDS 3G: Ethical Issues in Childrearing 16.7 
CDS 3H: Atypicahty 16.7 
CDS 3J: Moral Development and Education 16.7 
In addition the following subjects may be offered to smdents 
who enter with credit: 
Reading Smdy 2A 16.7 
Reading Smdy 3A 16.7 

Schedule 2: Professional Studies in Early 
Childhood Education Subjects 
FIRST YEAR POINTS 

466-117 Hie Early Childliood Professional 1 12.5 
466-110 (Airricuhim Theory IA 12.5 
466-111 Curriculum Practice IB: Applying Theory to 

Practice 16.7 

SECOND YEAR 

466-275 (tom<mlum2 16.7 
466-276 Tlie Early Childhood Professional 2 16.7 

THIRD YEAR 

Curriculuni 3A 16.7 
Curriculum 3B 16.7 
The Early aiildhood Professional 3A 16.7 
Tlie Early aiildhood Professional 3B 16.7 

In addition the following subjects may be offered to 
smdents who enter with credit: 
Reading Smdy 2A 16.7 
Reading Smdy 3A 16.7 

COURSE OBJECTIVES 
Bachelor of Early Childhood Studies 
This course has as its objectives that graduates will: 
• understand the nature of the early childhood 

period, defined as 0-8 years; 
• understand the diverse roles of the early 

childhood educator; 
• have acquired the basic concepts, knowledge 

and analytical skills ofthe variety of disciplines 
which contribute to an understanding of die 
early childhood period; 

• have acquired specific skills, knowledge and 
concepts in an area of liberal education drawn 
from the humanities, the arts or the sciences; 

• be able to design integrated curricula for 
children in various settings; 

• be able to implement programs for a range of 
early childhood services; 

• be able to critically analyse and evaluate 
program effectiveness and professional 
performance; 

• understand the need for continued reflection 
and development as a basis for professional 
practice in early childhood settings; 

• at honours level, have extended knowledge and 
critical understandings in Child Development 
Studies and have acquired skills necessary to 
undertake research. 
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Schedule 3: Foundation Studies Subject 
Foimdauon Studies in madiematics, science and language uteracy 
is undertaken in first year, and requires students to demonstrate a 
satisfactory lev el of knowledge and skills in these areas. 

FIRST YFAR POINTS 

466-114 Foundation Studies 12.5 

Schedule 4: Liberal Studies Subjects 
FIRST YFAR POINTS 

466-103 Australia IA: Environment and People 12.5 
466-104 Australia IB: Aspects of hrunigration 12.5 
466-185 Australia IC: Immigrant Australians * 8.3 
466-105 Biology IA Animal Biology 12.5 
466-106 Biology IB: Plant Biology 12.5 
466-188 Biology IC: Plant and Animal Biology* 8.3 
466-112 Dance IA 12.5 
466-113 Dance IB 12.5 
466-115 ID Arts IA The Arts in Theatre 1 12.5 
466-116 ID Arts IB: The Arts in Theatre 2 12.5 
466-186 ID Arts IC: The Arts in Perfonnance* 8.3 
466-126 Literature Studies IA Literature for die 
Young Child 1 12.5 
466-127 Literature Studies 1B: Literature for the 
Young Child 2 12.5 
466-187 Literature Studies IC: Oiildren's Literature* 8.3 
466-128 Music IA: The Materials of Music 1 12.5 
466-129 Music IB: The Materials of Music 2 12.5 
466-130 Three-Dimensional Art 1A 12.5 
466-131 Three-Dimensional Art IB 12.5 
466-132 Two-Dimensional Art IA 12.5 
466-133 Two-Dimensional Art IB 12.5 
* available only to students enroUed m TAFE Pathways 

Program. 
SFXOND YEAR 

466-207 AustraUa 2A Urban Development 16.7 
466-208 AustraUa 2B: Decades of Contrast 16.7 
466-209 AustraUa 2C: Interpretation and Research 16.7 
466-210 Biology 2A Ecology and Behaviour 16.7 
466-211 Biology 2B: Genetics and Evolution 16.7 
466-212 Biology 2C: Humans in die Environment 16.7 
466-257 Dance 2A Cultural and Historical Context 16.7 
466-258 Dance 2B: Ointemporary Dance 16.7 
466-259 Dance 2C: The Expressionists 16.7 
466-260 ID Arts 2A The Arts in Theatre 3 16.7 
466-261 ID Arts 2B: Tlie Arts in Theatre 4 16.7 
466-262 ID Arts 2C: The Arts in Theatre 5 16.7 
466-263 Literature Studies 2A Traditions 16.7 
466-264 Literature Studies 2B: Using Traditions 16.7 
466-265 Literature Studies 2C: Creative Writing 16.7 
466-266 Music 2A Music Theatre 1 16.7 
466-267 Music 2B: Music Theatre 2 16.7 
466-268 Music 2C: Jazz: A Twentieth Century 
Phenomenon? 16.7 
466-269 Three-Dimensional Art 2A 16.7 
466-270 Three-Diniensional Art 2B 16.7 
466-271 Three-Dimensional Art 2C 16.7 
466-272 Two-Dimensional Art 2A 16.7 
466-273 Two-Dimensional Art 2B 16.7 
466-274 Two-Dimensional Art 2C 16.7 

Schedule 5: Bachelor of Early Childhood 
Studies (Honours) 
SUBJECTS Pocvrs 
Compulsory Subjects 
CDS 4A Evaluating Developmental Theories 16.7 
RPS A Introduction to Research Mediods 16.7 
RPSB: Design and Analysis of Research 16.7 
RPS C: Writing and Presenting Research 16.7 
Electives (Students choose 2)* 
CDS 4B: Neuropsychology of Development 16.7 
CDS 4C: Infancy 16.7 
CDS 4D: Family Studies: Parenting 16.7 
* or any other approved subjects offered by the University. 
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Subject descriptions 

Australia 

466-103 AUSTRALIA 1A: ENVIRONMENT AND 
PEOPLE 
Creditpoints: 12.5 
Staff: Gael Barrett. 
Contact Two 2-hour sessions per week using a variety of teacliing 
meihods including lectures, seminars, workshops, field work and 
excursions, (firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
• have gamed an understanding of some of the early and 

present day influences on Austraban society; 
• have an awareness of the representation of some of these 

influences in Australian imaginative bterature; 
• have a famibarity with die differing perspectives offered by 

history, sociology and literature; and 
• demonstrate an abdity to express ideas, understand 

arguments and respond to material related to Austndian 
society. 

Content An introductory smdy of some of die niajor influences on 
and representations of Australian society in the early nineteendi 
century and the present day. 
Assessment Two essays of 2000 words each or eqiiivalent(each 
50 percent). 
Prescribed text Booklet of material compded by the School of 
Early Childliood Smdies to be purchased by smdents. 

466-104 AUSTRALIA 1B: ASPECTS OF 
IMMIGRATION 
Creditpoints: 12.5 
Staff: Gael Barrett. 
Prerequisite: Australia IA or approved equivalent 
Contact Two 2-hour sessions per week using a variety of teaching 
methods including lecmres, seminars, workshops, field work and 
excursions. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an awareness of the changing patterns of 

migration; 
• understand the significance and influence of migration on 

Australian society; demonstrate knowledge of die varieties of 
migrant experience; and 

• have a familiarity widi and demonstrate understanding of the 
debates concerning migration. 

Content A smdy of the patterns and experience of migration 
during die nineteenth century and post World War 2 periods from 
the perspectives of history, sociology and bterature. 
Assessment Two essays of2000words each or equivalent (50 per 
cent eadi). 
Prescribed text Booklet of material compiled by the School of 
Early Childliood Smdies to be purchased by smdents. 

466-185 AUSTRALIA 1C: IMMIGRANT 
AUSTRALIANS 
(Available only to students enrolled in Pathways Program) 
Creditpoints: 8.3 
Staff: Gael Barrett. 
Contact There will be no regular class contact in this subject 
(Secondsemester.) 

Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• have gained an understanding of some of die early and 

present day influences on Australian sotiety from the 
perspectives of history and sociology, 

• understand die significance and influence of migration on 
Australian sotiety; 

• have an awareness of the representation of some of diese 
influences in Austialian unaginative literamre; 

• demonstrate an ability to express ideas, understand 
arguments and respond to material related to Australian 
sotiety. 

Content An introductory smdy of some of die major influences on 
and representations of Australian society in the early nineteenth 
cenmry and the present day from the perspectives of history, 
sociology and hterature. 
Assessment Written work equivalent to 2500 words (100 per 
cent) 

466-207 AUSTRALIA 2A: URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Gael Barrett. 
Prerequisites: Austraha IA and IB or approved equivalent 
Contact Two 2-hour lecmre/seminar/workshop sessions each 
week and excursions, (firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of die way in which an 

Australian city of die Victorian Age developed; 
• demonstrate knowledge of die relationsliips of the social, 

physical and economic environment of city dw ellers; 
• discuss die insights offered by some Australian hterature 

depicting city life; 
• demonstrate an awareness of the distinctive features of 

Australian suburban development, 
• danonstrate an abihty to express ideas and arguments about 

issues related to Austrahan urban life. 
Content A smdy of urban development in Australia in die nine
teendi and twentieth centuries emphasising the social aspects of 
work and leisure, diouglit and religion, healdi and housing and its 
representation in creative hteramre. 
Assessment Two 2500-word essays or equivalent 
Prescribed texts: Booklet of material compded by the School of 
Early Childhood Smdies to be purdiased by smdents. 

466-208 AUSTRALIA 2B: DECADES OF CONTRAST 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Gael Barrett. 
Prerequisites: Austraha 1A and IB or approved equivalent 
Contact Two 2-hour lecmre/saiuharAvorkshop sessions each 
week and excursions. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• danonstrate knowledge of the changes diat have taken place 

in twentiedi century Austrahan society; 
• demonstrate a familiarity widi die niajor liistorical events of 

this period in Austrahan lustory; 
• danonstrate an imderstanding of the social unpad of diese 

events; 
• danonstrate knowledge of paiticular problems related to 

war and depression; 
• danonstrate an awareness of die expression of these issues 

in creative hterature. 
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Content A study from the perspectives of liistory, literature and 
sociology of two different periods of post-war Australian society in 
the twentieth century. 
Assessment Two 2500-word essays or equivalent 
Prescribed texts: Booklet of material compiled by the School of 
Early Childhood Studies to be purchased by students. 

466-209 AUSTRALIA 2C: INTERPRETATION AND 
RESEARCH 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Gael Barrett. 
Prerequisites: Australia 2A or approved equivalent. 
Contact The equivalent of 13 weeks of two 2-hour lecture/ 
seminar/workshop sessions and excursions. (Swnmer school.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able to: 
• appreciate historical and sociological mediodologies; 
• understand the processes invohed in researching and 

writing; 
• demonstrate an understanding of different voices in creative 

hterature. 
Content An introduction to the mediodologies of history and 
sociology illuminated by contrasting approadies in creative litera
ture followed by ^dividual research projects taken under dose 
supervision. 
Assessment Two 2500-word essays or equivalent task. 
Prescribed texts: Booklet of material compiled by the School of 
Early Cliildhood Studies to be purdiased by students. 

Biology 

466-105 BIOLOGY 1A: ANIMAL BIOLOGY 
Credit points: 12.5 
Staff: Pam Andrew. 
Contact A 2-hour lecmre, a 2-hour laboratory dass per week and 
two 1/2-day field trips. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate knowledge of the structure and function of 

mdividual animals across a variety of taxonomic groups; and 
• demonstrate the skills required to undertake an integrated 

smdy of an individual animal. 
Content A smdy of animal biology using as case smdies Austrahan 
animals from different taxonomic groups. Topics will include: the 
anatomy, physiology, diet, reproduction, behaviour and habitat 
Assessment Assignniaits and practical work equivalent to 4000 
words (100percent). 

466-106 BIOLOGY 1B: PLANT BIOLOGY 
Creditpoints: 12.5 
Staff: Don Ewart. 
Prerequisite: Biology IA or approved equivalent 
Contact A 2-hour lecture, a 2-hour laboratory class per week and 
two 1/2-day field trips. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• identify die characteristics of organisms from major 

taxonomic groups; 
• demonstrate knowledge of the strucmre and function of 

representative spedes from a variety of taxonomic groups; 
and 

• exhibit skills required to undertake an integrated smdy of 
individual plants and odier organisms. 

Content A smdy of plant biology using Australian examples from 
a wide variety of taxonomic groups. Topics will include: classifica
tion, comparison with other life forms, anatomy, physiology, nutri
ent requirements, reproductive strategies, habitat and interactions 
of plants widi dependent animals. 
Assessment Assignments and practical work equivalent to 4000 
words (lOOpercent). 

466-188 BIOLOGY 1C: PLANT AND ANIMAL 
BIOLOGY 
(Available only to students enrolled in the Pathways Pro
gram.) 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Pam Andrew. 
Contact There will be no regular class contaa in dus subject 
(Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able to: 
• demonstrate a broad understanding ofthe variety of 

Austrahan plants and animals, the range of habitats in which 
diey live and the collection of adaptations they need to 
survive in diese habitats; 

• understand the basic aspects of plant and animal funoion 
and structure diat enable die survival and reproduction of 
these organisms, with particular reference to Austrahan 
examples across a variety of taxonomic groups; 

• danonstiatearangeofsldllsmacquirî  
and experimental data in the smdy of Aiistralian animals and 
plants; 

• danonstrate the skills required to undertake an integrated 
smdy of an individual plant and animal; 

• gather information, analyse arguments and express opinions 
related to significant issues concerning Austialia's plants and 
animals from both scientific and culmral viewpoints. 

Content Asmdyofplantandanimalbiology'throughtheuseof case 
smdies of Austrahan organisms in a variety of habitats. Topics to be 
investigated will indude anatomy, physiology, nutrient require
ments and diet, reproduction, behaviour and habitat 
Assessment A case smdy of a plant and an animal, written 
exerases, fidd and laboratory work where appropriate, equivalent 
to 2500 words. 

466-210 BIOLOGY 2A: ECOLOGY AND BEHAVIOUR 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Don Ewart. 
Prerequisites: Biology IA and IB or approved equivalent 
Contact Two 2-hour lecture/laboratory classes each week and 
two weekend field-days. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able to: 
• demonstrate knowledge of the interactions and interdepend

ence of organisms; 
• danonstrate understanding of die various levels of organisa

tion and die factors whidi influence the distribution and 
abundance of organisms; 

• danonstrate die skills required to undertake integrated 
smdies of organisms in dieir environment 

Content A study of die ecology and behaviour of organisms from 
an Australian perspective. Tlie interactions of individuals and 
populations with their environment. Topics will include: basic 
mediods, the fktors affecting distribution and abundance (biotic 
and abiotic), community structure, diversity, competition, adaptive 
functions of behaviour, reproductive strategies, coexistence and 
sodobiology. 
Assessment Written reports of laboratory and field work and 
odier assignments equivalent to 5000 words. 
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466-211 BIOLOGY 2B: GENETICS AND EVOLUTION 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Pam Andrew. 
Prerequisites: Biology 1A and IB or approved equivalenL 
Contact Two 2-hour lecture/laboratory classes each week and a 
field-day. (Secondsemester) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able to: 
• demonstrate a basic understanding of the mechanisms of 

inheritance and genetic change; 
• demonstrate a basic imderstanding of die processes of 

evolution. 
Content A smdy of how populations have changed dirough the 
action of selection pressures on die mechanisms of heredity; how 
the liistory of change in populations is smdied, widi specific 
reference to Australian fauna and flora, and primates; die impfica-
tion of genetic engineering. 
Assessment Written reports of laboratory and other assigmnents 
equivalent to 5000 words. 

466-212 BIOLOGY 2C: HUMANS IN THE 
ENVIRONMENT 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Ruth Coulson. 
Prerequisites: Biology 2A or approved equivalent 
Contact The equivalent of 13 weeks of two 2-hour lecture/seminar 
sessions. (Summer semester) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate critical understanding of current issues relating 

to human impact on the environiiient 
Content An exanunation of current environmental issues, includ
ing supply and allocation of resources, pollution, maintenance of 
genetic diversity and land-use conflicts, in die context of human 
biological and cultural evolution and population growdi. 
Assessment A project report of 3000 words (60 per cent); and 
assignments totalhng 2000 words (40 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Miller GT Living in tbe Environment: An 
Introduction to Environmental Science Wadswortli Bebnont 
California 1990. 

Child Development Studies 

466-107 CDS 1A: PERSPECTIVES ON 
DEVELOPMENT 
Credit points: 12.5 
Staff: Shame Rolfe. 
Contact Two 1 -hour lectures and a 1 -hour mtorial per week, and 
20 hours of practical observations with associated tasks and a 3-
hour examination at the end of the semester. (First semester) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• define the specific dimensions diat encompass the smdy of 

child development - physical, cognitive-intellecmal, social-
emotional and the development of communication (verbal 
and non-verbal); 

• appreciate that these dimensions are interrelated; 
• identify some of the niajor methodological approaches to the 

smdy of cluld development; 
• appreciate the contexts in whidi die child develops and the 

impact of dus on individual development; 
• conduct simple structured observations of children's 

behaviour and development, and 
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• demonstrate an imderstanding of how debates on child 
development are influenced by fundamental differences in 
views of the nature of the child and the ways in which these 
debates have both an liistorical and contemporary context. 

Content An introduction of the smdy of child development from 
birth to eightyears from die disciplinary perspectives of psychology, 
biology, soaology and pMosophy/history - the process of develop
ment, die sodal and culmral contexts of development, dimensions 
used in the smdy of development, key concepts, issues and debates. 
Assessment An essay, or equivalent tasks (50 per cent); and a 3-
hour examination (50 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Berk L Child Development Allyn and Bacon 
Boston 1991. Cleverley J and Phillips D Visons of Childhood tiiyn 
and Unwin Sydney 1988. 

466-108 COS 1B: DIMENSIONS OF DEVELOPMENT 
Credit points: 12.5 
Staff: Cluistine Ure. 
Prerequisite: CDS1A or approved equivalent 
Contact Two 1-hourlecturesanda 1-hourtutorial each week, and 
20 hours of practical observations with associated tasks and one 3-
hour examination. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate detailed knowledge of the patterns of develop

ment diaracteristic of each of die specific dimensions of 
devdopment introduced in CDS IA; 

• show faniiharity widi die variations in these patterns 
througliout childliood, 

• appreciate die complex interrelationslup between develop
ment in eadi of die dimensions; and 

• show familiarity with die key psychological and biological 
dieories and mediodological approaches used in the smdy of 
duld development 

Content A detaded introduction to die physical, cognitive-intellec
mal, social-emotional and conuiiunicative development of die duld 
from birth to right years from the disciplinary perspectives of 
psychology and biology. Patterns of development, variations in 
diese patterns, critical introduction to key dieories and methods 
used in the smdy of child development 
Assessment A projea comprising presentation and evaluation of 
practical observations conducted during the semester, or eqiuva
lent task (50 per cent); and a 3-hour exanunation (50 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Berk L Child Development Allyn and Bacon 
Boston 1991- Sheridan MD Children's DevelopmentalProgress 
Birth to Five Years 3rd edition NFER London 1988. 

466-109 CDS 1C: THEORIES OF PLAY AND 
DEVELOPMENT 
Creditpoints: 12.5 
Staff: Kevin Fell 
Contact A 1-hour lecmre and a 2-hour lectureAvorkshop eadi 
week, practical observation tasks in consultation widi lecturing 
staff, and one assoaated workshop. Eight 3-hour field days. (Sec
ondsemester) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjectstudents should be able 
to: 
• define play from a number of different perspectives; 
• demonstrate knowledge of some of die major soaological 

and psychological dieories of play; 
• condua struOured observations of duldren's play and 

interpret diese observations from at least two theoretical 
perspectives; and 

• understand the influence of play on specific aspects of 
devdopment 
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Content The relationship between children's play and develop
ment Concepts of play, theories of play, analysis of frameworks for 
observing play, current research and apphcation of dieory to early 
cliildliood settings. 
Assessment A 3-hour examination (50 per cent); and a project 
based on observations of cluldren's play, equivalent to 2000 words 
(50 per cent). 

466-201 CDS 2A: ASPECTS OF DEVELOPMENT 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Estelle Farrar. 
Prerequisites: CDS1A, IB and IC or approved equivalent. 
Contact A 1-hour and a 2-hour lecUire/seminar workshop each 
week and practical observation tasks as appropriate. {Firstsemes
ter) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an in-depth understanding of die specific 

dunensions of cluld development introduced in die first year 
of Child Development Studies; 

• demonstrate an advanced understanding of details of 
selected dieories which support an enhanced understanding 
of development in diese various dimensions; 

• be familiar with a range of key empirical and research 
studies in the field of cluld development; 

• demonstrate the abihty to apply selected mediods of research 
in an observationally-based cluld smdy; 

• demonstrate a dev eloped understanding of die significance of 
social context widi particular focus on die family. 

Content A smdy of die dieoretical and empirical work relevant to 
child development and its practical apphcations including sensory, 
perceptual, motor language, cognitive and social development. 
Theaspects of development will be integrated through a duld smdy. 
Assessment An essay of 3000 words or equivalent task (50 per 
cent); and a 2-hour exanunation (50 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Berk Laura A Child Development AUyn and 
Bacon Boston 1991. 

466-202 CDS 2B: THEORIES AND MODELS OF 
EARLY CHILDHOOD COGNITIVE DEVELOPMENT 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Fred Perry. 
Prerequisites: CDS1A, IB, IC or approved equivalent 
Contact A 3-hour lecmre/mtorial/workshop eadi week, or eqitiva-
lentin Sununer School. (Second semester or Summer semester) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• identify key theories/models of early childliood cognitive 

development, 
• demonstrate an awareness of the educational imphcations of 

sdected dieories of learning and cognitive development, 
• appreaate die unpad of individual differences in abilities 

and characteristics on cognitive development in early 
childliood; 

• show familiarity widi relevant experimental research 
pertaining to diildren's cognitiv e devdopment; 

• describe and discuss die key feamres of at least tw o of the 
dieories presented. 

Content A smdy of key dieories and experimental researdi 
rdevant to diddren's acquisition of cognitive concepts and skills 
such as attention, memory, inforniation processing, representation 
and organisation of knowledge, complex cognitive skills and their 
inipad on learning strategies and educational environments. 

Assessment An essay of 2500 words (50 per cent); and a 2 1/2-
hour examination (50 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Goetz ET Alexander P and Ash MJ Educational 
Psychology: A Classroom Perspective Maanillan New York 1992. 

466-203 CDS 2C: SENSORY MOTOR DEVELOPMENT 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: auistine Ure. 
Prerequisites: CDS1A,1B,1C or approved equivalent 
Contact Two 1-hour lecmres and a 1-hour mtorial/seminar/ 
workshop each week, or equivalent in Summer SchooL (Second 
semester or Summer semester) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjed smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a knowledge of the strucmre, function and 

devdopment of the sensory and motor systems; 
• understand theories of percepmal devdopment, 
• understand the role of voluntary and involuntary fadors in 

die organisation and development of movement; 
• understand the progression of devdopment of motor skills; 
• appreciate the influence of experiential fadors on perceptual 

and motor learning; 
• appreciate the relationship between percepmal and motor 

aspects of development and the significance of their effects 
on aspects of psychological development. 

Content Tlie emergence of sensory, percepmal and motor com
petence in the young duld. Tlie organisation of the sensory and 
motor systems and an exanunation of factors that influence the 
development of percepmal competence and motor skilL Theories 
of percepmal development and motor learningand the psychologi
cal development of die duld. 
Assessment An essay of 2500 words (50 per cent); and a 
practical task of 2500 words (50 per cent). 

466-204 CDS 2D: LANGUAGE AND LITERACY 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Kevin Fell. 
Prerequisites: CDS1A, IB, IC or approved equivalenL 
Contact A 2-hour lecture and a 1-hour mtorial each week, or 
eqiuvalent in Summer Sdiool. (Second semester or Summer 
setnester) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• identify key areas of research concerning the relationship 

between language acquisition and Hteracy; 
• describe stages and processes in the development of 

symbohc and metalinguistic knowledge; 
• understand the major diemes of research into the processes 

involved in learning to read and write; 
• describe some niajor findings from cross-cultural research 

on language acquisition and hteracy; 
• understand the imphcations of minority linguistic status on 

die development of language and hteracy; 
• outline some of die strategies used in kindergartens and 

schools to foster language development and hteracy, 
• evaluate die appropriateness of these strategies in the hght of 

research on language and hteracy devdopment 
Content A balance of duld-centered and ecological perspectives 
in the exanunation of niajor issues in the development of language 
and literacy. Tlie course indudes cross-cultural smdies and smdies 
of linguistic minorities in Austraha and internationally. 
Assessment An essay of 3000 words or equivalent task (60 per 
cent); and a 2-hour exanunation (40 per cent). 
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466-205 CDS 2E: CONCEPTS OF CHILDHOOD 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Rosemary Borehani. - -
Prerequisites: CDS1A,1B,1C or approved equivalenL 
Contact A 1-hour lecture and a 2-hour senunarAvorkshop each 
week, or equivalent in Summer SchooL (Second semester or 
Summer semester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an awareness of the extent to which current 

debates on child development are influenced by fundamental 
disagreements about the nature of the child; 

• understand the way in which differing concepts of cluldliood 
lead to diverse views on child development, child rearing 
practices and education; 

• demonstrate an awareness of how theories of duld develop
ment and child rearing practices are embedded in an 
historical context; 

• show a knowledge of die kind of argumentation and evidence 
used to support differing dieories of duld development; 

• analyse the way in which theories of child development 
influence observation and evaluation of cluld behaviour. 

Content A study of a number of differing historical concepts of 
childliood and how diese have led to differing duld rearing 
practices. Tlie ways in wliidi empirical studies of early diildhood 
have assumed particular views of infancy. 
Assessment An essay of 2500 words (50 per cent); and a 2 1/2-
hour exanunation (50 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Cleverley J and Phillips CD Visions of Child-
hood Allen and Unwin Sydney 1987. 

466-206 CDS 2F: SOCIALIZATION 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Gill Parmenter. 
Prerequisites: CDS1A, IB, IC or approved equivalenL 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures and.a 1-hour mtorial/senunar/ 
workshop eadi week, or equivalent in Summer Sdiool. (Second 
semester or Summer semester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students should be able 
to: 
• appreaate the variety of contexts of socialization; 
• appreciate die relationship between the cultural and 

structural contexts of socialization and their significance in 
terms of outcomes; 

• understand the development of sodal competence and social 
identity; -

• understand the significance of diversity in family structure 
and its relationship to sodalization; 

• understand the range of parenting styles and die unpad of 
these on duldren's socialization; 

• identify and evaluate die key researdi relevant to topical 
issues in sodalization. 

Content Hie ecological perspective on socialization. Hie devd
opment of sodal identity and social competence. An evaluation of 
research relevant to sdeaed topical issues in socialization, such as 
the effects of new technology and the media, die role of fathers, and 
the influence of duld care on the socialization process. 
Assessment An essay of 2500 words or equivalent task (50 per 
cent); and a 2 1/2-hour opoirbook exanunation (50 per cent). 

Curriculum 
466-111 CURRICULUM PRACTICE 1B: APPLYING 
THEORY TO PRACTICE 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staffi Margaret Edwards. 
Prerequisites: Completion of or concurrent enrolment in Cur
riculum Theory 1 A; CDS IC; The Early Childhood Professional 1. 
Contact SLx hours of lectures, workshops and tutorials per week, 
two field days, a practicum preparation workshop and 15 days 
practicum. (Secondsemester.) 

Objectives: On completion ofthis subjed students should be able 
to: 
• understand die way in which the environment affects 

cluldren's play; 
• plan, implement and evaluate the "learning environment" in 

a variety of early cluldhood contexts; 
• demonstrate a professional role which is consistent with a 

developinentaUy-based curriculum; and " ~ " " ~ 
• demonstrate knowledge and skills across a range of subject 

areas wiiich contribute to the early cluldhood curriculum. 
Content Introduaory and further study of some of die following 
subjea areas: art, music, drama, creative movement, sodal studies, 
diildrai's titerature. Hie role of the professional in creating a 
developmentally appropriate learning environment 
Assessment Curriculum projects equivalent to 2250 words (30 
per cent); and satisfadory completion of 15 days practicum and 
rdated practical and theoretical work as specified in die SECS 
Practicum Handbook (70 per cent). To gain a pass in the subjea 
students must perform satisfaaorily in each area of assessment. 

466-110 CURRICULUM THEORY 1A 
Creditpoints: 12.5 
Staff: Glenda MacNaughton. 
Special requirement A minimum attendance of 80 per cent is 
required for field days. 
Contact Two 1 -hour lectures and a 1 -hour tutorial per week, and 
eight 3-hour field days. (Firstsemester.) 
Obj ectives: On completion of this subjed students should be able 
to: 
• understand and appreaate die diversity of current ap

proadies to defining curricidum in contemporary education; 
• apply dus understanding to curriculum devdopment in a 

range of early childhood settings; and 
• demonstrate an indepdi tmderetanding of one of the current 

approaches influential in early childhood settings, 
devdopmentalry-based curriculuni. 

Content An introduaory stiidy of curriculum; relatingapproaches 
to early duldhood contexts. A study of developnientauy-appropri-
ate practice widi particular reference to early childhood settings. 
Assessment A journal (25 per cent); and a essay of 2750 words 
(75 per cent). 

466-275 CURRICULUM 2 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Phyllis Lloyd. 
Prerequisites: Curriculum Theory IA, Curriculuni Practice IB 
and The Early Cluldhood Professional 2 or approved equivalent. 
Contact Sixhours of lecturesAvorkshops/tutorials each week. 24 
daysofpraoiami. (Secotui semester) . . . 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjed students should be able 
to: 
• plan, implement and evaluate a developnimtally-based-

curriculum; 
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• demonstrate a sound knowledge of curriculum development 
witli reference to children 0-3 years; 

• demonstrate knowledge of mathanadcs and science for 
young children in a curriculuni context 

• identify strategies for plarming learning experiences which 
enhance madiematics and science learning for young 
children. 

Content Approaches to developmentaUy-based cumctuum, their 
implanentation and evaluation in programmes for children aged 
from 0-3 years. Strategies for planning leaniing experiences in 
mathematics and science for young cluldren. 
Assessment Three curriculum projects (60 per cent) totalling 
3000 words comprising madianatics (30 per cent), curriculum 
(20 per cent), science (10 per cent); and a practicum assessment 
(40 per cent). Satisfactory completion of 24 days practicum and 
related practical and theoretical work as specified in \hePracticum 
Handbook. Students must pass both written and practicum 
assessment requirements. 

Prescribed texts: Essa E Intmduction to Early Cbiidbood 
Education Delmar New York 1992. 

Dance 

466-112 DANCE 1A 
Creditpoints: 12.5 
Staff: Linda Leah. 
Special requirements: Students must contact die staff member 
before enroUing in this subject. 
Contact A 2-hour workshop and a 3-hour workshop/tutorial per 
week. Project work in consultation with die Lecturer-in-Charge. 
(first setnester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate acquisition of body movement skills; 
• danonstrate dance-making skills using a variety of spatial 

forms; 
• understand die relationship between exploring, forming and 

evaluating movement ideas in the making of group dance 
studies; and 

• relate practical knowledge to underlying theoretical 
principles such as an understanding of spatial elements, 
varieties of group fonn and dieir appUcation to dance 
obsenation and appreciation. 

Content A practical and theoretical study of dance mduding 
introductory dance skills, die exploration and formation of spatial 
elanents and visual stimuU, dance making skills anphasising 
sequencing and group organisation, supported by dieory of move
ment analysis and evaluation. 
Assessment Practical projects equivalent to 2250 words (60 per 
cent);and wntten critical analysis eqiuvalent to 1750words (40per 
cent). 

466-113 DANCE 1B 
Creditpoints: 12.5 
Staff: Linda Leah. 
Prerequisites: Dance IA or approved equivalent. 
Contact A 2-hour workshop and a 3-hour workshop/tutorial per 
week. Video obsenation, writtai commentaries and project work 
in consultation with die Lecturer-in-Charge. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject studaits should be able 
to: 
• danonstrate acquisition of dance skills in relation to 

perfonnance projection; 

• demonstrate dance-making skills using body phrasing and 
dynamics; 

• understand the individual's capaaty to explore and form 
personal movement statements as a source of smaU group 
studies; 

• relate practical knowledge to theory such as an understand
ing of dynamics and the body's movement in space; and 

• demonstrate an appreaation for a variety of choreographic 
forms. 

Content Apracticalandtheoretical study of dance uicludingmore 
complex dance and performance skills, the exploration and forma
tion of dynamic elements and auditory stimuli in rdation to the 
body's movement in space, avariety of dioreographic structures as 
rdated to movementanalysis and die appreaation of contemporary 
dance forms. 
Assessment Practical projects equivalentto 2250 words (60 per 
cent);andwritten critical analysis equivalent to 1750words (40per 
cent). 

466-257 DANCE 2A: CULTURAL AND HISTORICAL 
CONTEXT 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Linda Leah. 
Prerequisites: Dance IA and IB or approved equivalent 
Contact A 2-hour workshop and a 3-hour workshop/tutorial each 
week. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able 
to: 
• devdop movement skills which demonstrate knowledge and 

appreciation of the movement vocabulary, content and form 
of a range of pre-twentieth-century historical dance styles; 

• demonstrate dance-niakmg skills with einphasis on 
improvisational techniques and prepared studies; 

• demonstrate, theoretically and practically, an imderstanding 
of the cultural influences on dance dirougliout lustory. 

Content A practical and theoretical study of dance, emphasising 
improvement and refinement of dance skills, expansion of choreo
graphic understanding dirough the exploration of improvisational, 
choreographed and reconstruaed dance forms, and a theoretical 
study of dance history. 
Assessment Practical projects totalling 3000 words (60 per 
cent); and an essay of 2000 words (40 per cent). 

466-258 DANCE 2B: CONTEMPORARY DANCE 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: IindaLeah. 
Prerequisites: Dance 1A and IB or approved eqiuvalent. 
Contact A 2-hour workshop and a3-hour workshop/tutorial each 
week. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjed students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate knowledge and appreaation of the movement 

vocabulary, content and form, of a range of twentiedi-century 
dance styles; 

• danonstrate knowledge of theatrical production as it relates 
to dance; 

• articulate the theory of dance-making and production 
process in written form. 

Content A practical and dieoretical study of dance invohing 
continued practice of movement skills widun a choreographic and 
performance context Emphasis will be placed on the influence of 
modan/contanporary dancers and choreographers. 
Assessment Practical projects equivalent to 3000 words (60 per 
cent); and a projea workbook of 2000 words (40 per cent). 
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466-259 DANCE 2C: THE EXPRESSIONISTS 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff Iinda Leah. 
Prerequisites: Dance 2A or approved equivalenL 
Contact This subject is offered as an independent study with 6 
contact hours on campus. (Summer semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate knowledge and understanding of tlie contribu

tion made by a number of dance expressionists; 
• understand the dialogue between expressive and conceptual 

processes in dance; 
• reflect on die work of die artist and integrate die information 

into dieir own dance knowledge base. 
Content TluscomponentwiUexanimediephilosophies, styles and 
contributions made by Isadora Duncan, Rudolf Laban, Mary Wigman 
and Gertrude Bodenweiser. The study will investigate die historical, 
social, poUtical and artistic contexts which gave rise to the develop
ment of their ideas. 
Assessment Two 2500-word essays (50 per cent each) or 
equivalenL 

Early Childhood Professional 

466-117 THE EARLY CHILDHOOD PROFESSIONAL 1 
Creditpoints: 12.5 
Staff: Margaret Clyde. 
Contact Two 1 -hour lectures and a 2-hour tutorial/workshop per 
week, and a 1 -hour practicum preparation workshop, and five field 
days. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an appreaation of the various roles and 

responsibihties of die contanporary early childliood 
professional across a range of services; 

• understand the place of cluldren's services in die broader 
context of human services; 

•. appreciate some of the more significant debates about 
.. children's services that have occurred over time and that 

continue to impaa on contemporary services; 
• demonstrate a basic understanding of the way in which 

human services are affected by social, pohtical, economic 
and technological forces; and 

• use the niajor skills involved in reflective thinking in order to 
analyse the role of the contemporary early childliood 
professional 

Content Critical reflection of the historical, pohtical, economic, 
social, demographic and technological influences on the roles and 
responsibihties of the early duldhood professionahvorking in 
children's services in Australia in the 1990s.. 
Assessment Minor paper/open book exam of 1000 words (25 
per cent); a major paper of2000 words (50 per cent); and tutorial 
exercises of 1000words or equivalent (25 per cent). Students must 
pass each item of assessment 
Prescribed text Spodek, B et al (eds) Professionalistn and tbe 
Early CmMfOodPractitioiierTeacheis' College Press, New York, 
1988. 

466-276 THE EARLY CHILDHOOD PROFESSIONAL 2 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff Margaret Clyde.. 
Prerequisites: The Early Childhood Professional 1 or approved 
equivalent 

Contact Two 1-hour lectures and a 1-hour tutorialAvorkshop 
each week. In addition, students wilibe required to attendsixhours 
of first-aid studies. (Firstsemester) 
Objectives: On completion ofthesubject, students should be able 
to: 
• understand die basis of some critical areas of debate 

surrotmding duldren's services; 
• consider analytically the changing conceptions of the 

functions of die professional involved in duldren's services; 
• danonstrate knowledge relating to the health, nutrition and 

safety of diildren and first-aid; 
• danonstrate a knowledge and understanding of the 

Children's Services Centres' Regulations. 
Content Tlie roles of the early childhood professional as an 
educator; die Cluldren's Services Centres' Regulations, regulations 
versus accreditation, guidelines, pobcies and practices for healdi, 
nutrition, safety and first-aid and particular appUcation widi dul
dren 0-3 years of age. 
Assessment An essay of 2000 words (40 per cent);" appUed" 
task(s) or equivalent, 1000 words (20 per cent); a 2-hour exami
nation (40 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Children's Services Centres' Regulations 
VGPS Melbourne (as revised 1989). HoUand R Infectious Dis
eases in Early Childhood Settings: Guidelines for Early Child
hood Service Providers South AustraUan Healdi Commission Ad
elaide 1991. 

Foundation Studies 

466-114 FOUNDATION STUDIES 
Creditpoints: 12.5 
Staff: Margaret Edwards, Rudi Coulson, Rosemary Boreham. 
Contact A 2-hour lecmre, a 1-hour mtorial and two 2-hour 
workshops per week. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a satisfaaory level of knowledge and skills, 

including problem solving, in seleaed areas of elementary 
madieniatics and sdence; 

• demonstrate an understanding of the relevant prindples and 
laws whidi underpin elementary madiematics; 

• appreciate die need to show a positive attitude to madianat-
ics, sdence and the environment; 

• appreciate the integration of science and technology in 
sotiety and dieir relevance to everyday life; and 

• display an elementary understanding of die nature of 
language as a conummicative tool and of Uteracy skills. 

Content Introduaory smdies in mathematics, science and lan
guage Uteracy, to provide background knowledge and skills in 
diose areas for early duldhood educators. 
Assessment Tasks and written exercises in mathematics equiva
lent to not more than 1500 words (40 per cent); tasks in science 
equivalent to not more dian 15 pages and a 1-hour test on basic 
physical and biological science knowledge (40 per cent); tasks and 
written exercises in language Uteracy equivalent to not more than 
750 words (20 per cent). To pass die subject, smdents must 
satisfaaorily complete eadi of the above requiranents. 
Prescribed text Lawrence, G and Moule, J TheMathematics of 
Eariy Cbiidbood Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, Sydney, 1990.' 
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Interdisciplinary Arts 

466-115 ID ARTS 1A: THE ARTS IN THEATRE 1 
Creditpoints: 12.5 
Staff: Carole O'Neill. 
Contact Two 2 1/2 hour sessions per week. These sessions may 
include practical workshops and individual and group project 
work, lectures, seminars and dieatre visits. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate basic skills of dance and drama; 
• identify and use die resources of voice and body in improvi

sation; 
• demonstrate an imderstanding of aspects in dance and 

drama; and 
• articulate dieir knowledge of dance/drama by critical 

analysis. 
Content A dieoretical and practical study of dance and drama as 
diey relate to dieatre and performance. Topics will include explo
ration of basic skills in both dance and drama through improvisa
tional techniques. An introduction to perfonnance and characteri
sation cubiiinating in an analysis of and appreciation for dance/ 
drama. 
Assessment: Practical project work widi perfonnance (60 per 
cent); andwrittenassigimientworkwidiamaximuniof 1750 words 
or equivalent (40 per cent). 
Prescribed text Tufuell, M and Cuckmay, C Body Space Image 
• Notes Towards Improvisation and Performance Virago Press 
London 1990. 

466-116 ID ARTS 1B: THE ARTS IN THEATRE 2 
Creditpoints: 12.5 
Staff: Carole O'Neill. 
Prerequisites: Interdisciphnary Arts 1A or approved equivalenL 
Contact Two 2 1/2-hour sessions per week These sessions may 
include practical workshops and individual and group projea 
work, lectures, saninars and dieatre visits. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subjea sttidents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate, in dieory and, to a hmited extent, in practice, a 

basic knowledge and understanding of die primary elements 
of music, and die piinciples of musical composition; 

• use dramatic forms consciously in relation to sound and 
musical stimuli; and 

• demonstrate an abihty to link some of die elanents of music 
and drama in practical perfonnance. 

Content Apracticalk-orientedsmdywhich includes interdisciph
nary tasks involving basic skills in music and a further understand
ing of dramatic fonns and tecliniques. Extensive use will be made 
of tuned and non-tuned percussion instniments, voice and move
ment 
Assessment Practical project work widi perfonnance (60 per 
cent); and written projea work of up to 1750 words or equivalent 
(40 per cent). 

466-186 ID ARTS 1C: THE ARTS IN PERFORMANCE 
(Available only to students enrolled in die Pathways Pro
gram) 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Carole O'Neill. 
Contact There will be no regular class contaa in this subject 
(Second semester.) 

Objectives: On completion of dus subjea students should be able 
to: 
• danonstrate a theoretical understanding of aspects of 

performance including those of dance, draina and music; 
• to place dance/drama/music in perspective and identify a 

variety of theatrical forms; 
• recĉ nise die mtermsciplmaiy nature of performance; 
• articulate their knowledge of dance/drama by critical 

analysis. 
Content A reading study of dance, music and drama as they relate 
to dieatre and perfonnance. Topics will include exploration of die 
andiropologjcal aspects of dance and drama; an introduction to 
perfonnance and cliaraaerisation; and analysis of and apprecia
tion for die interdiscipliary nature of the arts. 
Assessment Class exercises and written work equivalent to 2500 
words. (100 per cent). 

466-260 ID ARTS 2A: THE ARTS IN THEATRE 3 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Robert Brown. 
Prerequisites: uiterdisciphnary Arts IA and IB or approved 
equivalent 
Contact Two 2-hour lecture/seniinarAvorkshop sessions each 
week. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjea students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate skills in visual art; 
• danonstrate skills in creative writing; 
• demonstrate an abihty to link some of the elements of wnting 

and art in ways which enhance perfonnance. 
Content A study of and practice in tecliniques of creative writing 
and of visual art, and the relationship in dieatrical perfonnance. 
Assessment Two fohos which shoidd reflea knowledge, under
standing and skills in visual art and creative writing (50 per cent 
each). 

466-261 iu ARTS 2B: THE ARTS IN THEATRE 4 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Carole O'Neill. 
Prerequisites: Interdisciphnary Arts IA and IB or approved 
equivalenL 
Contact Two 2-hour lecture/seminar sessions each week, phis 
dieatre visits and mdividual and group projea work. (Second 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subjea students should be able 
to: 
• identify and evaluate different dieoretical approadies to art 

disdplines; 
• danonstrate dieir knowledge and understanding of 

aesdietics; 
• critically evaluate artistic performance; 
• identify' adtural influences on theatre arts in a given period. 
Content A theoretical study of elements and influences in theatre 
arts. .An understanding ofthe context of die play and its relationship 
to sotiety developed dirough reading, discussion and researdi. 
Topics will include aesdietics, critical analysis, cultural and histori
cal perspectives and mediods of production. 
Assessment An assignment of 2500 words (50 per cent); and an 
essay of 2500 words (50 per cent). 
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466-262 ID ARTS 2C: THE ARTS IN THEATRE 5 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Carole O'Neill. 
Prerequisites: mterdisciplinary Arts 2A or approved equivalent 
Contact The equivalent of 13 weeks of 4-hour lecture/seminar 
sessions phis theatre visits and mdhidual and group project work. 
(Summer semester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a knowledge of the processes of planning and 

production which contributes to performance; 
• demonstrate an understanding of complementary roles of tlie. 

arts in dieatre; 
• araculate knowledge of performance by critical analysis. 
Content A theoretical and practical study ofthe skills required in 
various dieatre art disciplines. Students will be required to mature 
into both production and performance aspects. 
Assessment Participation in the preparation process (20 per 
cent); performance and production skills (50 per cent); and a 
production brief/log book (total written work is 1500 words) (30 
percent). 

Literature Studies 

466-126 LITERATURE STUDIES 1A: LITERATURE 
FOR THE YOUNG CHILD 1 
Creditpoints: 12.5 
Staff: Marian Maddern. 
Contact Two 2-hour sessions per week, using a variety of teaching 
methods including lectures, seminars and workshops. (First se
mester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a knowledge of the range of styles, modes and. 
. genres in hterature for children 0-8; 
• • demonstrate a knowledge of the factors involved in textual 

.analysis, mduding poetry and prose; and 
• demonstrate a knowledge of a range of critical writings on 

children's Uterature. 
Content An introductory study of Uterature for cluldren 0 - 8, 
covering a range of styles, modes and genres. • 
Assessment A seminar paper of 1750 words, or equivalent (40 
per cent); and a essay of 2250 words, or equivalent (60 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Seleaed picture books and poetry coUections 
as directed in class. 

466-127 LITERATURE STUDIES 1B: LITERATURE 
FOR THE YOUNG CHILD 2 
Credit points: 12.5 
Staff: Marian Maddem. . 
Prerequisite: Uterature Studies IA or approved equivalent 
Contact Two 2-hour sessions per week, usinga variety of teaching 
methods mduding lectures, seminars and workshops. (Second 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subjea students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate knowledge of AustraUan duldren's Uterature for 

duldrenO-8; 
. • undertake textual anarysis of a range of Uterature for 

duldren; and 
• coniment critically on a range of material for children. 
Content Further studies in Uterature for children 0 - 8, widi an 

. empiiasis on Australian material. 

Assessment A seminar paper of 1750 words, dr equivalent (40 
per cent); and a essay of 2250 words, or equivalent (60 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Seleaed picture books and poetry collections 
as directed in class. 

466-187 LITERATURE STUDIES 1C: CHILDREN'S 
LITERATURE 
(Available only to students enrolled In the Pathways Pro
gram) 
Creditpoints: 8.3 
Staff: Melanie Guile. 
Contact There will be no regular class contaa in diis subject 
(Secondsemester.) ~ 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjea students should be able 
to: 
• danonstrate an understanding of die way books for children 

reflea dieir historical context; 
• analyse in detail the writing and die ulustrations in a number 

of picture-story books, and demonstrate an undertstanding 
of them; 

• danonstrate a knowledge and understanding of a number of 
weU-known audior-iUustrators and some of dieir work; 

• demonstrate a knowledge of some of the techniques writers 
and illustrators use to create meaning in their works. 

Content An introductory study of duldren's Uterature covering a 
range of styles, modes and genres, and focusing on a number of set 
picture-storybooks. 
Assessment Written work equivalent to 2500 words (100 per 
cent). 
Prescnbedtexts: Baker J W/H<fo«'JiiUaMacRae Books-Random 
Century AustraUa 1991 • Birmingham J/lZabJonadian Cape London 
1991 • McAfee A Browne A The Visitors Who Came to Stay Hamish 
Hanulton London 1984 reprinted 1987. SendakM Where the Wild 
Things Are Ptiffin/Penguin AustraUa 1964 reprinted 1988. Wagner 
J Brooks RJofoi Brown, Rose and the Midnight Cat Viking Kestrel/ 
Penguin AustraUa 1977 reprinted 1985. Wdd M Vivas J Let tbe 
Celebrations Begin! Omnibus Books. 

466-263 LITERATURE STUDIES 2A: TRADITIONS 
Credit points: 16.7 .. • 
Staff: Marian Maddem. 
Prerequisites: Literature Studies IA and IB or approved equiva
lent 
Contact Two 2-hour lecture/saiunarAvorkshop sessions each 
week. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subjea students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a knowledge of a variety of traditional stories 

and themes; 
• demonstrate a knowledge of traditional structures and forms 

of story; 
• demonstrate a knowledge of critical approaches to tradi

tional Uterature. 
Content A study of some of die attributes, thanes" and forms of 
traditional Uterature from a number of cultures. 
Assessment Two 2500-word essays (50 per cent each). 

466-264 LITERATURE STUDIES 2B: USING 
TRADITIONS 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Marian Maddem. 
Prerequisites: Uterature Studies 1A and IB or approved equiva
lent; 
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Contact Two 2-hour lecmre/seminarAvorkshop sessions each 
week (Second setnester) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a knowledge of a lunge of twmtiem 

uses of diemes and forms from traditional literature; 
• demonstrate an awareness of the influence of traditional 

literature on modern writing; 
• demonstrate a critical awareness of effects achieved by 

modern uses of traditional themes and forms. 
Content A study of modern uses of themes and forms from 
traditional bterature in bterature for children and adults. 
Assessment Two 2500-word essays (50 per cent each). 

466-265 LITERATURE STUDIES 2C: CREATIVE 
WRITING 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Marian Maddem. 
Prerequisites: Literature Studies 2A or approved equivalenL 
Contact Tlie equivalent of 13 weeks of 4-hour lecture/seminar 
sessions. (Summer semester) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a knowledge of a range of poetic techniques; 
• demonstrate a knowledge of a range of prose-fiction 

techniques; 
• demonstrate an ability to write effective original prose fiction 

and poetry. 
Content Astudyof, and practice in, poetry and short story writing. 
Assessment A foho of original creative writing of 5000 words. 

Music 

466-128 MUSIC 1A: THE MATERIALS OF MUSIC 1 
Creditpoints: 12.5 
Staff: Charles Edwards. 
Contact A 21/2-hour workshop, a 2-hour lecture, and a 20 to 30-
minute instrumental lesson per week. (First setnester) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate, in dieory and practice, a knowledge and 

understanding of die basic materials of music; and 
• develop practical musical skills dirough die study of an 

instrument, usually keyboard or guitar. 
Content Astudy of diebasicsofmusicandastudy of an instrument, 
instruction may be mdividual or in groups. Topics will include: an 
examination of rhythm, melody, timbre, texture, dynamics, etc.This 
study will be undertaken in as practical a manner as possible, 
making full use of an extensive range of tuned and non-tuned 
percussion instruments. 
Assessment Class exercises equivalent to 1000 words (25 per 
cent); assignment, group or mdividual, equivalent to 2500 words 
(60 per cent); and practical test on diosen instrument of twenty 
minutes duration (15 per cent). 

466-129 MUSIC 1B: THE MATERIALS OF MUSIC 2 
Creditpoints: 12.5 
Staff: Charles Edwards. 
Special requirements: Minimum attendance of 80 per cent at 
w orkshops and instrumental lessons. 
Prerequisite: Music IA or an approved equivalent 
Contact A 21/2-hour workshop, a 2-hour lecture, and a20- to 30-
minute instrumental lesson per week (Second semester) 

Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate, in theory and practice, further knowledge and 

understanding of the basic materials of musiq 
• devdop further practical musical skills through the study of 

an instrument, usually keyboard or guitar; and 
• devdop knowledge and imderstanding of principles of 

musical form. 
Content Further studies of the basics of music and of an instru
ment A study of principles of musical fomi. 
Assessment Class exercises, equivalent to 1000 words (25 per 
cent); assignment, group or individual, equivalent to 2500 words 
(60 per cent); and practical test on chosen instrument of twenty 
minutes duration (15 per cent). 

466-266 MUSIC 2A: MUSIC THEATRE 1 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Charles Edwards. 
Prerequisites: Music 1A and 1B or Interdisciplinary Arts 1A and 
IB or approved equivalenL 
Contact A 2-hour lecture, a 21/2-hour workshop and a 1/2-hour 
instrumental lesson each week (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate knowledge of the dements of opera; 
• demonstrate knowledge of theories of the nature of opera; 
• danonstrate knowledge of prescribed works; 
• danonstrate understanding of performance, design or 

organisational skills relevant to opera production; 
• danonstrate appropriate performance skills on a musical 

instrument. 
Content An introductory theoretical and practical study of opera; 
and die practical smdy of amusical instrument Topics will include: 
die elements of opera - recitativ e, aria, ensemble, chorus, etc.; the 
essence of opera - "words and music' or 'words versus music'? 
'opera as drama' or 'drama made music'?; from hterary source to 
libretto to opera; perfomung opera - the producer, musical 
director, designer, singers, etc.; the workshopping of opera ex
cerpts - production, musical direction, design, Hghting, choreog
raphy, orgamsation and production management 
Assessment Essays and assignments totalling2500words (50 per 
cent), a 30-minute class presentation (30 per cent); and a 20 
minute test on die smdent's sdected musical instrument (20 per 
cent). 
Prescribed texts: "Cosi fan mtte" - Mozart, "Rigoletto" - Verdi, 
"Carmen" - Bizet 

466-267 MUSIC 2B: MUSIC THEATRE 2 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Charles Edwards. 
Prerequisites: Music 2A, or, if smdent is undertaking Music 2B 
and 2C, Music 1A and IB or InterdiscipHnary Arts 1A and IB or 
approved equivalent. 
Contact A 2-hour lecmre, a 21/2-hour workshop and a 1/2-hour 
instrumental lesson eadi week (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• danonstrate knowledge of major developments in twentieth-

century music-dieatre; 
• danonstrate knowledge of non-Western influences on 

modem music-theatre; 
• demonstrate knowledge of contemporary experimental 

music-dieatre and contemporary approadies to music-
dieatre production; 
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• demonstrate compositional writing, performance or 
organisational skills relevant to the production of an existing 
or original piece; 

• demonstrate appropriate performance skills on a musical 
instrument 

Content A theoretical and practical study of aspects of music-
theatre in the twentieth-century; and the practical study of a musical 
instrument Topics will include: opera - post-Wagnerian to 
Expressionist; die rise of non-opera music-theatre-Kem to Sond-
heim; non-Western influences - Japanese Noh dieatre, Indonesian 
gamelan tradition; experimental music theatre; old wine in new 
bottles - the re-interpretation of the standard repertory; the 
workshopping of existing and/or original pieces of music-theatre. 
AssessmentEssaysandassigmnentstotalling2500words(50per 
cent); a 30 minute class presentation (30 per cent); and a 20 
minute test on die student's seleaed instrument (20 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: "Tlie Beggar's Opera" - John Gay (some 
twentiedi-century realisations), "Tlie Threepenny Opera" - Brecht 
and Weill, "Curlew River" - Britten, "Sweeney Todd" - Sondheim. 

466-268 MUSIC 2C: JAZZ: A TWENTIETH CENTURY 
PHENOMENON? 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Charles Edwards. 
Prerequisites: Music 2A or approved equivalent 
Contact Tlie equivalent of 13 weeks of two 2 1/2-hour lecture/ 
senunarAvorkshop sessions eadi week (Summer semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able to: 
• demonstrate knowledge of die elements of jazz; 
• demonstrate knowledge of die origins and development of 

jazz as an art form; 
• demonstrate knowledge of jazz styles; 
• demonstrate appropriate performance skdls on a musical 

instrument 
Content A mainly dieoretical study of jazz, with some practical 
elements; and the practical study of a musical instrument. Topics 
will include: die nature of jazz, "black" or "white" or "black and 
white" music; jazz elements, including rhythm, melody, harmony, 
timbre, instrumentation, improvisation; die roots of jazz: the holler, 
worksong, spiritual ragtime, minstrd and folk music etc.; jazz 
styles and eras, inducting DLxidand, Swing, Bop, Birth of die Cool, 
West Coast, Hardbop, Modem etc.; the Austrahan jazz scene; 
workshopping the Blues, composition and perfonnance. 
Assessment Essays and assignments totalling 2 500words (50 per 
cent); class presentation (20 per cent); and a 30 minute practical 
test on die student's sdected instrument (30 per cent). 

Three Dimensional Art 
466-130 THREE DIMENSIONAL ART 1A 
Creditpoints: 12.5 
Staff: Robert Brown. 
Contact A 1-hour lecture, a 2-hour workshop/studio session and 
2 hours studio access per week (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subjea students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate basic understanding and a critical appreciation 

of die plastic arts; and 
• have a basis of theoretical knowledge and begin to devdop 

die practical skills necessary for hieaiiingful involvement in 
the ceramic process. 

Content An introduction to die concept and development of 
sculpture surveying sdeaed examples; A practical study of basic 

ceramics induding projects consisting of the preparation of clay, 
hand building, basic wheel throwing and glazing. 
Assessment A foho of up to six pieces of w ork which refhxt a 
mastery and understanding of the course including a documented 
log book (100 per cent). 

466-131 THREE DIMENSIONAL ART 1B 
Credit points: 12.5 
Staff: Robert Brown. 
Prerequisites: Three Dimensional Art 1A or an approved equiva
lent 
Contact A 1-hour lecture, a 2-hour workshop/studio session and 
2 hours studio access per week (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjea students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate expertise in die range of practical skills 

required for success in ceramic production; 
• experience die spedal satisfaction of designing and . 

producing functional articles for everyday use; and 
• make a critical review of all of the work produced. 
Content Furtlier studies of development of ceramic art and 
sculpture. A practical study of advanced skills in all aspects of 
production. 
Assessment: A foho induding a documented log book and up to 
six pieces of work whidi reflea a mastery and understanding of die 
course (100percent). 

466-269 THREE DIMENSIONAL ART 2A 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Robert Brown. 
Prerequisites: Three Dimensional Art IA and IB or approved 
equivalent 
Contact A1 -hour lecture, a 2-hour workshop/studio session and 
2 hours studio access each week (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able 
to: 
• adueve a liiglier degree of compaency widi die acquisition 

of advanced skills; 
• display a greater understanding of die ceramic process in 

choosing more demanding projects; 
• extend further die possibihties offered by clay as a means of 

self expression. 
Content A deeper and more selective study of die ceramic process 
mcluding die refinement of specific advanced practical skills. 
Assessment A foho of up to six pieces of work whidi reflea a 
mastery and imderstanding of die subject including a documented 
logbook (lOOpercent). 

466-270 THREE DIMENSIONAL ART 2B 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Robert Brown. 
Prerequisites: Three Dimensional Art 1A and IB or approved 
equivalent 
Contact A 1-hour lecture, a 2-hour workshop/studio session and 
2 hours studio access eadi week (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a standard of skill, tedmical knowledge and 

attitude required for more confident self expression in die. 
complete ceramic process; 

• produce individual pieces of work demonstrating a sympadiy 
widi the materials and a knowledge of design. 

Content A progressive devdopment of die practical skills backed 
up widi an increasing background of knowledge and aesdietic 
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understanding necessary for a confident statement of self expres
sion in three diniensional art. 
Assessment: A folio of up to six pieces of work which reflect a 
mastery and understanding of the subject mduding a documented 
logbook (100 per cent). 

466-271 THREE DIMENSIONAL ART 2C 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Robert Brown. 
Prerequisites: Three Dimensional Art 2 Aor approved equivalenL 
Contact The equivalent of 13 weeks of a 1-hour lecture, a 2-hour 
workshop/studio session and 2 hours studio access each week 
(Summer semester.) 
Objectives: On compledon of dus subject students should be able 
to: 
• direct and control die complete ceramic process through 

every stage of production; 
• initiate and complete an advanced project widi confidence; 
• demonstrate an enhanced critical aesdietic awareness 

reqiured to make an informed evaluation of the work 
produced. 

Content The production of a major project being die culmination 
of practical experience, knowledge and enlightened attitude, in
duding a complete study of studio management. 
Assessment: A fobo of up to six pieces of work which reflect a 
mastery and understanding of die subject including a documented 
logbook (100 percent). 

Two Dimensional Art 

466-132 TWO DIMENSIONAL ART 1A 
Credit points: 12.5 
Staff: Robert Brown. 
Contact A 3-hour and a 2-hour studio session each week These 
sessions indude practical workshops, lectures, seminars, and 
gallery visits. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
• display development in their visual expression and under

stand the principal elements of visual art and design; 
• demonstrate imderstanding and knowledge in a wide range 

of drawing and mixed-media materials and tediniques; 
• display a practical approadi to die research, documentation 

and development of visual ideas and techniques; and 
• demonstrate die practical apphcation of a range of design 

processes relevant to dieir work 
Content An introductory smdy of visual language in which sm
dents are able to develop basic knowledge, imderstanding and 
skills. Smdents will devdop an understanding of principles and 
approaches to art and design through practical projects in drawing, 
collage and mixed-media. 
Assessment A foho of practical work (50 per cent); a workbook 
consisting of a collection of die smdent's source inaterials and 
researched tediniques (40 per cent); and a 500-word exhibition 
review (lOpercent). 

466-133 TWO DIMENSIONAL ART 1B 
Credit points: 12.5 
Staff: Robert Brown. 
Prerequisite: Two Dimensional Art IA or approved equivalent. 
Contact A 3-hour and a 2-hour studio session each week These 
sessions indude practical workshops, lecmres, seminars, field 
visits and gallery visits. (Secondsemester.) 

Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• display growmg mdependence in their observational skills 

and visual expression; 
• demonstrate increased skill and confidence in the use of a 

range of drawing and painting materials, techniques and 
methods; 

• demonstrate the practical use of documented resource 
infonnation in developing appropriate design processes in 
their own painting and drawing projects; and 

• relate practical knowledge of design and composition to 
niajor traditions and ongoing practices in Austrahan painting. 

Content A practical introduction to die development of painting 
and drawing skills, methods and tediniques. Smdents will under
take exerases in colour and composition and investigate painting 
in oil acrylic and watercolour. Theoretical smdies will be based on 
sdected aspects of Austrahan Art. 
Assessment A folio of drawing and painting projects of up to six 
works (60 per cent); a workbook consisting of a collection of die 
smdent's source materials and techniques researdied (30 per 
cent); and a written smdy of up to 500 words on an aspea of 
Austrahan painting (10 per cent). 

466-272 TWO DIMENSIONAL ART 2A 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Robert Brown. 
Prerequisites: Two Dimensional Art IA and IB or approved 
equivalent. 
Contact A 3-hour and a 2-hour studio session each week These 
sessions indude practical workshops, lectures, seminars and 
gallery visits. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate the practical apphcation of a range of design 

processes suitable for prinmiaking; 
• demonstrate understanding and skill in die use of a range of 

paper-making and prinunaking media and techniques; 
• display practical knowledge of approadies to design and 

tedinique adopted by professional prinmiakers. 
Content A practical introduction to the tediniques and design 
processes rdated to prinmiaking. Smdents will undertake exer
cises in drawing and composition, investigate paper-making and 
printniakmg mediods including relief, intaglio and screen-printing 
Theoretical smdies will be based on die work of significant print-
makers. 
Assessment A foho of practical work of up to five works (60 per 
cent); a workbook consisting ofacoUection of the smdent's source 
materials and techniques researched, and required drawing smd
ies (30 per cent); and a written smdy of up to 500 words on an 
aspea of prinmiaking (10 per cent). 

466-273 TWO DIMENSIONAL ART 2B 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Robert Brown. 
Prerequisites: Two Dimensional Art IA and IB or approved 
equivalenL 
Contact A 3-hour and a 2-hour studio session each week These 
sessions indude practical workshops, lectures, seminars and 
gallery visits. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• danonstrate inaeased practical skill in the use of drawing, 

painting and printmakuig techniques; 
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• demonstrate a widening imderstanding of formal analysis, 
abstraction and other design processes; 

• display understanding of links between visual design and 
social issues; 

• display understanding of a significant twentieth-century art 
style. 

Content A practical study through drawing, painting and print-
making focusing on various creative design processes. Students 
will undertake exercises in symbolic and abstract representation 
and relate their studies to social issues. Theoretical studies will be 
based on major twentieth-century art styles. 
Assessment A fobo of practical work of up to five works (60 per 
cent); aworkbook consisting of a collection ofdie student's source 
materials and techniques researched, and reqiured drawing stud
ies (20 per cent); and a written study of up to 1000 words on a 
twentieth-century modem art movement (20 per cent). 

466-274 TWO DIMENSIONAL ART 2C 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Robert Brown. 
Prerequisites: Two Dimensional Art 2B or approved equivalenL 
Contact Tlie equivalent of 13 weeks of a 3-hour and a 2-hour 
studio session each week (Summer setnester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able 
to:. 
• demonstrate inaeased practical skill and specialization in 

the use of drawing, painting and printmaking tecliniques; 
• display an increased articulation and elaboration of visual 

diemes investigated; 
• display development in skills related to art criticism and 

aesthetic awareness; 
• demonstrate a consistent and independent approach to the 

development and doaunentation of media studies and design 
processes. 

Content A practical and dieoretical smdy of tecliniques and 
mediods specializing widun die fields of drawing, painting and 
printmaking. Smdents will be required to undertake a dieniatic 
smdy based on personal, social or aesdietic interests. Topics may 
include technique and media smdies and a dieoretical smdy on 
common dianes communicated duough visual art. 
Assessment A foho of practical work of up to five works (60 per 
cent); aworkbook consisting of a collection of die smdent's source 
materials and techniques researched, and required drawing smd
ies (20 per cent); and a written smdy of up to 1000 words on a 
common dieme expressed dirough art (20 per cent). 

Bachelor of Education 
(Earlychildhood) 
The Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood) course is integrated 
with the Associate Diploma of Social Science (Child Care), the 
Diploma of Social Science (Child Care Services).and the Diploma 
of Teaching (Early Childhood). 
The Diploma of Teaching (Early Childhood) course aims to 
prepare a teacher with die personal qualities and specialist knowl-
edgeandskills necessary to work competently in professional roles 
in die education of children. 
The Diploma of Social Science (Quid Care Services) (incorporat
ing die Associate Diploma of Social Science (Child Care)) aims to 
prepare a duld care worker widi die personal qualities and 
speciabsed knowledge and skills necessary to work compaendy in 
professional roles in die care of duldren. 
The BEd (Early Cluldliood) course aims to devdop further the 
speciahst skills and knowledge gained duough the completion of 
Diploma of Teadiing (Early Childliood) or Diploma of Sodal 
Sdence (Child Care Services) and professional experience: 
The duration of die courses is as follows: ' 
• Badielor of Educaiion (Early Childliood): four years of full-

time or eqiuvalent part-time smdy with at least one year of 
experience between Part C and Part D levd smdies; 

• Diploma of Teadung (Early Cluldhood): three years of full-
time or eqiuvalent part-time smdy (No furtlier intake); 

• Diploma of Social Science (Chdd Care Services): three years 
of hdl-time or equivalent part-time smdy; 

Coursework and activities are organised into five main areas: 
General Smdies, Human Development Smdies, Education and Care 
Smdies, Practicum Smdies and Practicum. 
• General Smdies enhance and extend the liberal education of 

die smdent. A four-year niajor smdy and a two-year nunor 
smdy are undertaken. The available niajor and nunor smdies 
are in Art, Australian Smdies, Biological Sdence, Dance, 
Enghsh, Interdisciplinary Arts and Music. 

• Human Devdopment Smdies develop knowledge and 
undeistanding of die nature and processes of duld devdop
ment - psydiological, biological and soaological - and the 
influences on such devdopmenL 

• Education and Care Smdies have two broad purposes: to 
develop an understanding of dieories and prindples relating 
to care and education as they derive from various related 
disdpbhes, and to devdop die knowledge and skills 
necessary for die planning, implementation and administra
tion of diildren's services. 

• Practicum Smdies provide background knowledge skills in a 
range of disdpbhes in die arts, hmnanities and sdences 
which have relevance for early duldhood programs and care 
practices. Practicum provides supervised tidd experience in 
which principles and dieory can be apphed. 

Diplomates wlio hold die Diploma of Teadung (Early Cluldhood) 
or die Diploma of Social Science (Cluld Care Services) and have 
complaed one year of work experience may apply to undertake one 
further year of fidl-time smdy, or its eqiuvalent part time, in order 
to qualify for die award of Badielor of Education. 
Tlie course descriptions whidi follow list all approved subjects. 
However, because of staff availabihty' and funding, not all subjects 
are offered in any one year. 
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COURSE OBJECTIVES 
Bachelor of Education 
(Earlychildhood) 
This course has as its objectives that graduates: 
• are able to demonstrate a more extensive 

knowledge and understanding of human 
development, factors that affect decision 
making for children's services, and the 
professional roles of early childhood educa
tors, as well as greater competence in the 
management and co-ordination of children's 
services. 

Diploma of Teaching 
(Earlychildhood) 
This course has as its objectives that diplomates are 
able to: 
• understand aspects of human development, 

particularly the period birth to 8 years, and 
individual differences in developmental 
patterns; 

• understand the health, nutritional and safety 
needs of young children and the community 
support services for meeting these needs; 

• identify how contemporary social structures, 
family lifestyles and attitudes, and practices of 
cultural groups in the community affect child 
and family senices; 

• understand the pluralist nature of Australian 
society and its implications for chddren's 
services; 

• apply the principles and theories from a range 
of disciplines relevant to planning and imple
menting developmental child care programs; 

• identify values and assumptions underlying 
education programs for young children and the 
student's own values and assumptions; 

• understand principles and theories of adminis
tration and management practices and proce
dures for providing children's services; 

• identify funding, legal and industrial issues 
that affect the provision of children's services; 

• articulate a personal philosophy which will 
provide a rationale and motivation for profes
sional practice and development 

Executive Officer. Shirley Robertson, Room 1329, Budding 1, 
School of Early Qiildhood Studies, Kew Campus 

Course Structure 
Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood), Diploma of 
Social Science (Child Care Services), Diploma of Teaching 
(EarlyChildhood) 
To satisfy the requirements of die Bachelor ofEducation, a student 
must 
• complete four years of studies; or 
• complete three y ears of pre-service studies togedier widi 

approved experience and a furdier y ear of study; or 
• complete two y ears of pre-service studies together with 

approved experience and tw o furdier years of smdy. 
• gain a cumulative score of at least 400 points; 

• complete prescribed Human Development Smdies, Educa
tion and Care Smdies, Practicum Smdies and Practicum 
amounting to at least 239 points (mduding 100 days of 
supervised, approved field experience) as set out in 
Schedules 1 or 2, and 3; 

• complete General Smdies of at least 77 points, mcmtling an 
approved smdy of 55 points taken over four years and 
another approved smdy of 22 points taken over two years, 
drawn from those subjects listed in Schedule 4, or approved 
eqiuvalent smdies; and 

• complete a niinimum of 83 points of approved elective 
smdies sdected from subjects listed in Schedule 2, induding 
at least 33 points from Elective Category D, 16 points from 
Elective Category CI and 16 points from Elective Category C2. 

To satisfy die requiranents of the Diploma of Teaching (Early 
Childhood), a student must 
• complete three years of smdy; 
• gain a emulative score of at least 300 points; 
• complete Human Development Smdies, Education and Care 

Smdies, Practicum Smdies and Practicum amounting to at 
least 205 points (including 100 days of supervised approved 
field experience) as set out in Schedule 2; 

• complete General Smdies of at least 61 points including an 
approved smdy taken over three years of 38 points and 
another approved smdy of 22 points taken over two years, 
drawn from diose subjects listed in Sdiedule 4, or approved 
equivalent smdies; and 

• complete a minimum of 33 points of approved elective 
equivalent smdies from subjects Usted in Schedule 5, 
including 16 points from Elective Category CI and 16 points 
from Elective Category C2. 

To satisfy die requirements of the Diploma of Sodal Sdence (Cluld 
Care Services), a smdent must: 
• complete three years of smdy; 
• gain a cumidative score of 300 points; 
• complete Human Development Smdies, Education and Care 

Studies, Practicum Smdies and Practicum amounting to at 
least 205 points (mduding 100 days of supervised, approved 
fidd experience) as set out in Sdiedule 1; and 

• complete General Smdies and approved elective smdies as 
for die Diploma of Teadung (Early Cluldliood) above. 

Credit 
Tlie total number of points which may be credited to a smdent for 
previous study and experience and subjects from other courses 
must not exceed 300 points towards the Bachelor of Education 
award, or 200 points towards die Diploma of Teaching (Early 
Childhood) or Diploma of Sodal Sdence (Child Care Services) 
awards. 

Special Note 
As a result of die introduction of the Bachdor of Early Childhood 
Smdies in 1993, diere wiU be no new enrolments permitted in the 
Diploma of Teadung (Earfyaiildhood). This course, togetherwith 
the Diploma of Social Sdence (Cliild Care Services) and the 
Badielor of Education (Early Childliood), will be phased out over 
thenext two to direeyears. Provision is made to enablestudentsnow 
enroUed in these courses to complete their qualification. 
Further, any past or present students wishing to apply to enter the 
Badielor of Education fourth-year program wiU be able to do so 
until 1996. 
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COURSE OBJECTIVES 
Diploma of Social Science 
(Child Care Services) 
[incorporating the Associate Diploma of 
Social Science (Child Care)] 
This course has as its objectives that diplomates are 
able to: 
• understand aspects of human development, 

particularly the period birth to early adoles
cence, and individual differences in develop
mental patterns; 

• understand the health, nutritional and safety 
needs of young children and the community 
support services for meeting diese needs; 

• understand aspects of human development, 
particularly the period birth to early adoles
cence, and individual differences in develop
mental patterns; 

• understand the health, nutritional and safety 
needs of children and the community support 
services for meeting these needs; 

• apply the principles and dieories from a range 
of disciplines relevant to planning and imple
menting developmental child care programs; 

• identify values and assumptions, underlying 
education programs for young children and die 
student's own values and assumptions; 

• understand principles and theories of adminis
tration and management practices and proce
dures for providing children's services; 

• identify funding, legal and industrial issues 
that affect the provision of children's services; 

• demonstrate the practical abilities and skills 
necessary for competent perfonnance of 
professional early childhood care roles; and 

• articulate a personal philosophy which will 
provide a rationale and motivation for profes
sional practice and development 

Schedule 1: Diploma of Social Science 
(Child Care Services) 
Year 1 (not offered in 1993) 
Year 2 (not offered in 1994) 
Year 3 (not offered in 1995) 

SUBJECTS POINTS 

General Studies niajor C (see Table 1) 16.7 
466-319 Human Development C 11.1 
466-320 Education and Care C (2) 13.9 
466-322 Education and Care C (1) - Care 5.6 
466-373 Practicum C2 - Care 8.3 
466-375 Practicum C1 - Care 11.1 
Electives: 
Category CI (see Table 2) for which prerequisite held. 2x8.3 
Category C2 (see Table 2) 16.7 
Total 100.0 
Conversion Subjects 
466-138 Education, Care and Development A 16.7 
466-139 Education, Care and Development Al 5.6 

Schedule 2: Diploma of Teaching 
(Early Childhood) 
Year 1 (not offered in 1993) 
Year 2 (not offered in 1994) 
Year 3 (not offered in 1995) 

SUBJECTS POINTS 

General Studies niajor C (see Table 1) 16.7 
466-319 Human Development C 11.1 
466-320 Education and Care C (2) 13.9 
466-321 Education and Care C(l): Teacliing 5.6 
466-372 PracticumC(2)-Teacliing 8.3 
466-374 PracticumC(l)-Teaching 11.1 
Electives: 
Category CI (see Table 2) for which prerequisites held.2 x 8.3 
Category C2 (see Table 2) 16.7 
Total 100.0 

Schedule 3: Bachelor of Education 
(Early Childhood) 
This course prepares an effective early childhood educator with the 
knowledge, specialised skills and personal qualities necessary for 
working in professional roles in die care and education of young 
cluldren. 
Subjects studied in the first diree years of die award are as set out 
fortheDiplonmofTeadungandDiplomaofSocialScienceawards. 
Tlie subjects studied in the fourth year ofthe Bachelor ofEducation 
(Early Childliood) are: 

Year 4 
SUBJECTS POINTS 

General Studies major D (see Table 1) 16.7 
466-446 Professional Development Ty ' > 16.7 
at least one of ' 
466-830 Biological Perspectives of-Early Qiildhood Dev. 16.7 
466-832 Psychological Perspectives of Early Childhood Dev. 16.7 
466-824 Sociological Perspectives of Early Childhood Dev. 16.7 
Electives 
(including at least 33.3 points from Category D -

see Table 2) 50.0 
Total 100.0 
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Schedule 4: Table 1 
General Studies Subjects* 

SUBJECTS POINTS 

466-387 Art C (Ceramics) 16.7 
466-300 Art C (Two Dimensional) 16.7 
466400 ArtD 16.7 
466-306 Australian Studies C 16.7 
466-408 Australian Studies D 16.7 
466-312 Biological Science C 16.7 
466411 Biological Science D 16.7 
466-314 Dance C 16.7 
466413 Dance D 16.7 
466-324 English C 16.7 
466-431 English D 16.7 
466-150 mterdisdplinary Arts A 11.1 
466-233 mterdisdplinary Arts Bl 5.6 
466-338 mterdisdplinary Arts C 16.7 
466-483 mterdisdplinary Arts D 16.7 
466-340 Music C 16.7 
466452 Music D 16.7 
* One subject is studied to minor level (level B). Another is 

selected for study to major level (level D). 

Schedule 5: Table 2 
GENERAL 

SLTHECTS POINTS 

466-137 Reading Study 1 5.6 
466440 Reading Study 2 16.7 
CATEGORY C ELECITVES 
Category CI Electives 
466-350 Mathematics Practicum Study 8.3 
466-342 Art Elective Practicum Study 8.3 
466-343 Movement Elective Practicum Study 8.3 
466-344 Music Elective Practicum Study 8.3 
466-345 English Elective Practicum Study 8.3 
466-346 Drama Elective Practicum Study 8.3 
466-347 Sdence Electiv e Practicum Study 8.3 
466-348 Sodal Studies Elective Practicum Study 8.3 
466-349 Computers in Early Childhood Elective 

Practicum Study 8.3 
466-351 Sports and Games Elective Practicum Study 8.3 
466-352 Exploration of Emironment Elective Practicum 

Study 8.3 
Category C2 Electives 
466-303 Educational Psychology 16.7 
466-304 Community Languages in Australia 16.7 
466-308 Special Needs and Integration 16.7 
466-309 An Introduction to Human Services: A Multi-

Professional Approach 16.7 
466-310 Community and Personal Healdi 16.7 
466-311 Changing Patterns of Childhood and 

Education 16.7 
466-316 Sex and Gender Role Development 16.7 
466-317 Introductory Study of a Conmiunity Languagel6.7 
466-318 Women's Smdies 16.7 
CATEGORY D ELECTTVES 
466441 Issues in Early aiildhood Education 16.7 
466434 Leadership and Supervision 16.7 
466435 Parenting Smdies 16.7 

466-828 Introduction to Theory and Practice of 
Management in Child and Family Programs 16.7 

466-836 Social Pokey Analysis 16.7 
466-837 Management of Human Resources 16.7 
466-894 Computers in Administration 16.7 
Note. Not all electives may be offered in any one year. 
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Subject descriptions 

466-300 ART C (TWO DIMENSIONAL) 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Robert Brown. 
Prerequisite: Art B (Two Dimensional) or approved equivalent. 
Contact 75 hours of studio practice, scheduled in 3-hour ses
sions. Qlllyear.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjectstudents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate increased practical skill and specialisation 

within the fields of drawing, painting and prmtmaking 
• display a consistently clear and independent appproach to 

the research, documentation and development of visual ideas 
and techniques; 

• demonstrate an ability to extend and elaborate On visual 
themes and designs relevant to their work; and 

• demonstrate an appreciation of niajor twentieth century 
modern art movements. 

Content A specialised practical and theoretical smdy of tech
niques and methods within die field of drawing, painting and 
prinmiaking. Students will undertake exercises in design and 
develop technical competence relevant to the needs of their per
sonal course of smdy. Drawing smdies will be based on portraiture 
and the human figure. Theoretical smdies will be based on selected 
aspects of twentiedi cenmry modem art 
Assessment Afoho of practical projects of up to six works (50 per 
cent); aworkbook consisting of a collection of die smdent's source 
materials and techniques researched (20 per cent); a written smdy 
of up to 1500 words on an area widun twentieth cenmry modem art 
(20 per cent); and afoho of set drawing and design exercises of up 
to fifteen works (10 per cent). 

466-387 ART C (CERAMICS) 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Robert Brown. 
Prerequisite: Art B (Ceramics) or approved equivalent 
Contact 72 hours of studio practice, scheduled in a 3-hour 
lectureAvorkshop session per week plus studio access. (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• produce work of an individual nature and of a high order, 

demonstrating a command of advanced skills supported by a 
background of theoretical understanding and critical 
analysis. 

Content An advanced practical and theoretical smdy of the 
Ceramic process, programed for the individual smdent 
Assessment A foho of up to eight pieces of work which reflect a 
mastery and understanding of the course. 

466-400 ART D ' 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Robert Brown. 
Prerequisite: Art C or equivalent 
Contact This subject is offered externally, normally with up to four 
hours contact time on campus; however, smdents may negotiate 
with the lecturer for additional contaa time. (Allyear!) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a dieoretical imderstanding of the functions of 

art in the 20di cenmry; and 
• relate this understanding, where relevant, to their own 

experiences of art practices in die local environment 

Content The origin of 20th century Art Sculptureand Architeaure. 
The development of painting from the classic style of Cezanne 
through to the niajor 20th century art movements, eg., Cubism, 
Futurism, Expressionism. The work and motivation of the greatest 
ar<Mects of the 20th cenmry. Agene 
of sculpture. 
Assessment Foho entries (100 per cent). Smdents must satisfac
torily complete six items of assessment. 

466-342 ART ELECTIVE PRACTICUM STUDY 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Robert Brown. 
Prerequisite: Practicum Smdies: Art 
Contact A 2-hourworkshop each week, (first or second semes
ter.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjectstudents should be able 
to: 
• display an extended understanding of die nature, necessary 
- skills and imaginative uses of basic grapluc colour and 

plastic media (papers, clay and wood) both for diemsehes 
and for cluldren; 

• show evidence of a more developed appreciation of the 
visual environment and of ways of structuring it for cluldren 
so as to stimulate sensory, intellectual and aesdietic 
responses from diem; and 

• furdier develop dieir skills in planning art activities as an 
integral part of a pre-school/after-sdiool/holiday program. 

Content Experience in drawing, printing, painting, day, wood and 
collage materials from exploratory to expressive uses. Creation of 
a collection of creative ideas and visuals to assist and stimulate die 
introduction of art activities to duldren. Tlie value of art in the total 
development of the duld. 
Assessment An AI poster and an activity book of at least 30 pages, 
including illustrated practical pieces and 1500 words of accompa
nying explanatory notes. All items contribute to the grading. 
Prescribed text Sdurrmacher RArtandCreativeDevelopment 
for Young Children Dehor New York 1988. 

466-306 AUSTRALIAN STUDIES C 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Gael Barrett. 
Prerequisite: Austrahan Smdies B. 
Contact A 2 to 3-hour lecture/tutorial each week. Fidd visits may 
be included where appropriate. QlUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• display greater understanding of present Australian sotiety 

through the perspectives of history, hterature and sociology, 
and 

• undertake and report on small research projects. 
Content 20di Cenmry Australia. The foniiative experiences, espe
cially World War 1 and die depression of ihe 1930's; Australian 
literature which reflects these experiences; social change, indud
ing Marxist dieory and the causes, manner and significance of 
change. Independent smdy projects will be undertaken. 
Assessment Two papers of approximately 1250 words eadi 
chosen from die three areas of smdy (25 per cent eadi); an 
independent projea in the form of a 2000-word essay (50 per 
cent). Smdents may choose one area or a combination of die areas 
of smdy. Smdents must complete each item of assessment 
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466-408 AUSTRALIAN STUDIES D 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Gael Barrett 
Prerequisite Australian Studies C, or equivalent 
Contact This subjea is offered externally, normally with four 
contaa hours during vacations or other negotiated times. QUI 
year.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjectstudents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a critical, discriminating and evaluative 

approach to works in the three disciplines; and 
• demonstrate the ability to understand and apply the 

theoretical bases of areas of study. 
Content Viewpoints of Australia. The perspectives adopted by 
historians, sociologists and writers in studying AustraUa Topics 
include: theory and method of history and sociology, examples of 
the work of historians and sociologists, traditional and contempo
rary works by Aborigines in translation from Aboriginal languages 
and in EngUsh, and Uterary work by whites about Aborigines. 
Assessment Tlireepapers of approximately 1500words each (33 
per cent each). 

466-830 BIOLOGICAL PERSPECTIVES OF 
CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Christine Ure. 
Contact A 2-hour lecture or senunar session each week (Second 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjea students should be able 
to: 
• develop knowledge concerning the structure and localisation 

of function within the human nervous system; 
• understandthe hierachal organisation within the nervous 

system and the neurological basis of behavioujr and 
develooment; and 

• appreciate ediolgoical and genertic perspectives on human 
development, interaction and behaviour. 

Content The exanunation of biological approaches to the study of 
human development and behaviour including neurological, etho
logical and genetic perspectives. 
Assessment An essay of approximately3000words(65per cent); 
two fieldwork tasks eqiuvalent to 1000 words (20 per cent); and 
presentation of a 15-nunute class paper equivalent to 600 words 
(15 per cent). 

466-312 BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE C 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Don Ewart. 
Prerequisite: Biological Science B. 
Contact A 3-hour lecture/laboratory session each week; 12 hours 
of fieldwork on a weekend field excursion during first semester. 
QUlyear.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjea students should be able 
to: 
• describe and discuss the adaptiv e value of behavioural 

patterns to animals as members of a social group, and as 
mdividuals; 

• demonstrate observation techniques with a range of animals; 
• recognise, describe and demonstrate innate and learned 

aspects of animal behaviour; 
• demonstrate a range of survey techniques in die coUection of 

field data from an area of natural bushland; 

• interpret interactions between flora, fauna and the abiotic 
environment; 

• discuss and analyse the contribution of aspects of biogeo-
graphic theory to the distinctness of Australian flora and 
fauna; and 

• describe and recognise notable AustraUan genera of plants 
(particularly eucalyptus and acacias) and vertebrate animals 
(particularly marsupials). 

Content The origins and diversity of AustraUan flora and fauna; 
ecological piinciples of interaction between the flora, fauna and 
non-living aspects of the environment; animal behaviour from a 
biological perspective. 
Assessment A 1000-word essay (20percent);eightshortwritten 
reports (56 per cent); a field projea (24 per cent). Students must 
satisfaaorily complete the assessment for each component 

466-411 BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE D: HUMANS IN THE 
ENVIRONMENT 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Don Ewart. 
Prerequisite: Biological Science C or equivalent 
Contact This subjea is offered externally, normally with up to four 
hours contaa time on campus. QUlyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjea students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a deeper undeistanding of current issues 

relating to the human impaa on the environment 
Content An examination of current environmental issues, includ
ing supply and aUocation of resources, poUution, maintenance of 
genetic diversity and land-use conflicts, in die context of human 
biological and culmral evolution and explosive population growth. 
Issues are also viewed in terms of poUtics and economics and as 
conflicts in values. 
Assessment A 3000-word assignment (49 per cent); diree 
equally-weighted assignmenis of approxunately 1000 words each 
(51 percent). 
Prescribed text MuTer G T Living in tbe Environment: An 
Introduction to Environmental Science 6th edition Wadsworth 
Belmont California 1990. 

466-311 CHANGING PATTERNS OF CHILDHOOD 
AND EDUCATION 
This subjea is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Rosemary Boreham. 
Prerequisites: Minimum aedit of 133 points, including Educa
tion and Care B. 
Contact A 2-hour lecmre/mtorial eadi weekfor internal smdents. 
If demand exists, the subjea will be offered externally with a 2-hour 
lecture/mtorial on campus during a mid-semester break (Second 
setnester) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• identify die assumptions underlying past practices in the care 

and education of cluldren; 
• examine these in rdation to the soaeties in which they were 

set; and 
• demonstrate how an examination of the past can assist us to 

comment critically on present practices rdated to die care 
and education of cluldren. 

Content An exploration ofthe dianging attimdes towards young 
children and their educaiion during selected periods of western 
history and in die writings of key childhood theorists. The reasons 
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for establishing institutions outside the home for the care and 
development of young children. 
Assessment: A 3000-word assignment in whidi students demon-

• strate their ability to locate primary source material and provide 
some independent analysis. 

466-310 COMMUNITY AND PERSONAL HEALTH 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Ruth Coulson. 
Prerequisite: Minimum credit of 133 points induding Human 
Development B. 
Contact A 2-hour lecture/seminar each week. (Second semes
ter.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able 
to: 
• display an extended knowledge and critical understanding of 

biological and psychosocial factors contributing to the 
promotion and maintenance of health and well-being, and of 
rdevant community resources. 

Content Meaning and impbcations of health and illness; environ
mental factors affecting healdi; individual responsibdity and com
munity resources in relation to a wide range of healdi problems; 
psychological well-being and stress. 
Assessment An assignment of approximately 3000 words (75 per 
cent); an assignment of approximatdy 1000 words (25 per cent); 
a 15-minute oral presentation (ungraded requirement). Students 
must satisfactorily complete each item of assessment. 

466-304 COMMUNITY LANGUAGES IN AUSTRALIA 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Jan Millikan. 
Prerequisite: A minimum credit of 133 points in die course. 
Contact A 2-hour tutorial/workshop each week (Secondsemes
ter.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjectstudents should be able 
to: 
• display awareness of die conmiunity languages in Australia; 

and 
• understand the educational and poUtical impUcations of 
.. Unguistic diversity in AustraUa 
Content A study of the niajor community languages and language 

. use in AustraUa, considering the impUcations for education, and 
early childhood education in particular. Topics indude: National 
Language PoUcy; EngUsh, AustraUan EngUsh, and conmiunity lan
guage usage; social factors in language usage; die teaching of ESL. 
Assessment: A 3000-word essay or equivalenL 

466-894 COMPUTERS IN ADMINISTRATION 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Fred Perry. 
Contact A 2-hour session each week consisting of lecture presen-, 
tations and workshops. (Firstsemester.) 

' Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able to: 
• understand die uses diat can be made of computers and 
'. other technological aids in die administration of early 

duldhood settings; 
• understand the advantages and disadvantages of using 
' technological aids in early childliood settings and appreaate 

the Umitations of dieir use; 
'• develop skdls in die use of selected adnunistrative software 
. packages; and 
• develop skills in die devdopment of their own aô iinistrative 
-' programs to assist indie admiiustration of early childhood 

settings. 

Content Examination of uses diat can be made of computers and 
other technological aids in early diddhcodsettings in die tight ofthe 
advantages and disadvantages of doing so. Smdents wiU undertake 
practical sessions to develop skills in die use of apersonal computer 
so as to install, utilise and maintain commerdaUy produced 
adnumstrative programs and packages and programs they have 
produced themselves. 
AssessmentAn essayof approximately2000words (40per cent); 
and two practical computer-based tasks ecjuivalent to 1000 words 
(30 per cent each). 

466-349 COMPUTERS IN EARLY CHILDHOOD 
ELECTIVE PRACTICUM STUDY 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Pamela Andrew. 
Contact Two 2-hour lectureAvorkshops per week (First or 
secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjed smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate independent use of appUcations of "integrated" 

software; 
• evaluate the use of appropriate computer software in eariy 

duldhood settings; and 
• use appropriate computer software in early diildliood 

settings. 
Content Tlie use of micro-computers in early duldhood settings. 
Topics indude: the appUcations of software in early childhood 
settings; issues in the use of micro-computers widi yotmg duldren; 
die development of wordprocessing skills; the use of integrated 
software packages for adiiiinistration in duld care settings; using 
computer language widi young children. 
Assessment A written report on software evaluation of approxi
mately 1000 words, accompanied by a brief class demonstration 
(50 per cent); a 500-word written and/or demonstrated develop
mental projed of die use of an integrated package or Logo (50 pa-
cent). 

466-314 DANCE C 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Linda Leah. 
Prerequisite: Dance B. 
Contact A 3-hour lectureAvorkshop each week QUlyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjed smdents should be able 
to: 
• show abdity in applying rhydimic prindples to movement 

and sound, dance and music; 
• display knowledge and understanding of modem and 

contemporary dance styles and underlying dieories of 20th 
cenmry choreographers and dancers; 

• . demonstrate new choreographic techniques and their 
appUcation in composition; and 

• demonstrate more refined perfonnance, presentation and 
production skills. 

Content An analysis of simple mythmic patterns using voice, body 
percussion and instrumentation accompanied by dance practices; 
a smdy of the 'new' generations of dancers and dieir influence on 
dancing in the USA, Europe and AustraUa; approaches to dioreog-
raphy leading to a final concert, critical evaluation of dance 
perfonnance and production. 
Assessment Individual performance work (20 per cent); review 
of two contemporary dance works showing background research 
into dioreography (30 percent); written composition commentary 
(10 per cent); composition, production and performance of dance 
piece (40 per cent). The written components of die assessment 
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require 500 words for each 10 per cent Students must satisfactorily 
complete each item of assessment 

466-413 DANCE D 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Phyllis Uoyd. 
Prerequisite: Dance C. 
Contact This subject is offered externally, normaUy witli four 
hours contact time on campus; however, students may negotiate 
with tlie lecturer for additional contaa time. QUlyear) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjea students shoidd be able 
to: 
o demonstrate scholarship in dance through reading and 

writing about seleaed areas of dance aesthetics and history. 
Content A study of the 'new' dance forms which emerged in 
Europe during die period between die two world wars (diis period 
has particular relevance to current philosophy and practice in 
dance education); major dance artists to be reviewed include 
Isadora Duncan, Rudolf Laban, Mary Wigman and Gertrude 
Bodenweiser. Aesthetic criteria for evaluation of dance in educa
tion. 
Assessment Two 3000-word essays on die appreciation of dance 
in perfonnance and die aesdietic component in die teadung of 
dance (50 per cent each). 

466-346 DRAMA ELECTIVE PRACTICUM STUDY 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Carole O'Neill. 
Contact A 2-hour ttitorialAvorkshop each week. (Firstor second 
semester) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjea students should be able 
to: 
o extend thtir knowledge of puppetry and its uses in eariy 

duldhood education and care. 
Content The scope of puppetry as an art fonn and as a resource 
in the education of cluldren. In workshop sessions, construction by 
students of puppets sudi as glove, rod, marionette and shadow. 
Development of manipulatory and vocal skills in order to use 
puppets to communicate effectively. 
Assessment Contribution to and presentation of a Theatre-in-
Education pieceusingpuppetry (50 per cent); alogbooksubmitted 
at die end of die course including notes from workshop sessions, 
reviews of twoTheatre-in-Edu cation productions, in dividual work
ing plans such as die design, construction and use of puppets (50 
per cent). Smdents must satisfaaorily complete each item of 
assessment. 

466-322 EDUCATION AND CARE C(1) - CARE 
Credit points: 5.6 
Staff: Katrin Chittams. 
Prerequisite: Education and Care B. 
Contact A 2-hour lecture/workshop each week. (Firstsemester) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• display planning and management skills necessary for a 

professional person operating as a care giver; and 
• understand appropriate adniinistrative principles and 

practices necessary for die professional management of a 
cluldren's care senice. 

Content An introduction to theories and prindples of adnunistra
tion rdevant to managing duldren's care services. Additional 
content will take account of different experiential backgrounds of 
smdents. 
Assessment A written assignment or group projea of 2000 
words. 

466-321 EDUCATION AND CARE C(1) - TEACHING 
Credit points: 5.6 
Staff: ManjulaWaniganayake. 
Prerequisite: Education and Care B. 
Contact A 2-hour lectureAvorkshop and a 1-hour mtorial per 
week (Firstsemester) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an awareness of principles and practices of 

kindergarten adnunistration; and 
• devdop skills necessary for the day to day operation of 

kindergartens. 
Content Theories and principles of kindergarten administration; 
government pohdes which affect kindergartens; organisational 
routines in kindergartens; industrial awards and ways of working 
with parent managemait committees. 
Assessment A group projea of at least 1500 words (75 per cent); 
and a 500-word individual task or equivalent (25 per cent). 

466-320 EDUCATION AND CARE C(2) 
Creditpoints: 139 
Staff: Gillian Williams. 
Prerequisite: Education and Care B. 
Contact A 2-hour lecmre and a 1-hour mtorial each week. (All 
year) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand multiculruralism and rdated concepts, and the 

impbcations of these issues for planning duldren's senices; 
• articulate a professional philosophy as a basis for planning 

programs and supportive environments for die care and 
development of children, induding children with special 
needs; and 

• display more developed interpersonal skills, particularly in 
the areas of leadership styles, networking and interaoion 
with other professionals and consumers. 

Content Themes and issues: culmre care and education. Prind
ples and practice: focus on working with children with spedal 
needs. Professional Devdopment working with parents and other 
professionals. 
Assessment Themes and Issues: a 1500-word examination or 
essay invohing critical review (30 per cent); a 4000-word essay 
comprising a statement of personal professional phdosophy (70 
per cent). Professional Development an oral report on pro jea with 
parent/staff (ungraded requirement). Smdents must complete 
each item of assessment satisfaaorily. 

466-138 EDUCATION, CARE AND DEVELOPMENT A 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Jillian Rodd. 
Contact A 2-hour lecture/tutorial each week (AUyear) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• display knowledge and understanding of key phdosophical 

principles rdated to the provision of services to chddren, die 
historical bases for soaetal attitudes towards education and 
care senices and the pohtical-legal contents in which 
provision is made for diese senices; 

• display mumal understanding of theories of learning and 
devdopment which program planning in early cluldhood 
programs; and 

• imdcrstand key aspects cf development of children from 
birth to early adolescence. 
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Content An introduction to some critical themes and issues which 
impinge on die provision of care and education programs for 
children, drawingupon the perspectives of history, philosophy and 
politico-legal studies. The application of some dieories of learning 
and development to the planning, implementation and evaluation 
of programs. Critical aspects of development from middle child
hood to early adolescence. 
Assessment An essay or comparable assignment of approxi
mately 1000 words for each ofthe three topics, weighted as follows: 
Themes and Issues (40 per cent), Principles and Practice (40 per 
cent), and critical aspects of development (20 per cent). Students 
must complete each item of assessment satisfactorily. 

466-139 EDUCATION, CARE AND DEVELOPMENT A1 
Credit points: 5.6 
Staff: Gillian Williams. 
Contact A series of seminars, lectures and tutorials will be 
conducted. (First setnester) 
Objective: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able_ 
to: 
• display a knowledge of selected theories of learning and 

development and dieir appUcation to early cluldliood 
programs. 

Content Principles and Practice: die appUcation of selected 
theories of learning and development to the planning, implemen
tation and evaluation of programs, e.g., mamrationist, behaviourist, 
cognitiveinteractionist and humanist dieories; and die processes 
of program planning in a variety of settings in sessional and fuU-day 
programs. 
Assessment An essay of approxunately 1000words or equivalent. 

466-170 EDUCATION, CARE AND DEVELOPMENT A2 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 18.1 
Staff: Cadierine Orme. 
Contact A maximum of three 2-hour lecmres and diree 1-hour 
mtorials a week, plus six 3-hour field visits. QUlyear) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand comparative, cross-cultural and sociological 

perspectives in education and care services, and the poUtico-
legal dimensions of such services as they affect cluldren and 
their famiUes; 

• understand a number of theoretical bases for program 
planning in education and care settings, and skills of 
planning and implementing developmentaUy-based experi
ences for individual cluldren and groups; 

• identify the impUcations of personal value systems for 
workmg with children; 

• understand die role of the primary school within die 
community; and -

• display basic skills necessary for teaciung in the junior 
grades of primary schools, including the teaciung of reading. 

Content Themes and Issues: a smdy of formal and informal 
agencies responsible for education and care from sociology of 
education and comparative perspectives. Principles and Practice: 
theappUcationofdieoriesoflearninganddevelopnientto planning, 
implanenting and evaluating programs; Stream A (Teaciung): die 
changmg role of die school within die conmiunity. 
Assessment Themes and Issues: a 1500-word exanunation or 
essay (23 per cent). Principles and Practice: two 1500-word 
assignments or equivalent (38.5 per cent each). Smdents must 
satisfactorily complete each item of assessment. 

466-184 EDUCATION, CARE AND DEVELOPMENT A3 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 5.6 
Staff: Julian Rodd. 
Contact A 2-hour lecture each week for 15 weeks. QUlyear) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• display a more speciaUsed understanding of aspects of 

psychology relevant to die teaching of 3-8 year old children. 
Content Psychological Smdies (Stream A - Teaching): the educa
tional impUcations of selected dieories of learning and cognitive 
development; issues related to the teaciung and learning of three to 
eight year olds. Tlie influence of educational settings on socio-
emotional development. 
Assessment A 1-hour exanunation (50 per cent); a 1000-word 
essay or equivalent (50 per cent). 

466-303 EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY 
Creditpoints: 16.7 -
Staff: Fred Perry. 
Prerequisite: Minimum credit of 133 points, including Human 
Development B. 
Contact A 2-hour lecture/tutorial eadi week. (Secondsemester) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• display a greater insiglit into dieir own motivations, bdiav

iour and learning; 
• display a greater knowledge of psychological theory rdevant 

to education, care and teaciung; and 
• apply knowledge to their own practice in early duldhood 

settings. 
Content The development of self-knowledge and understanding 
- personal motivation, personaUty characteristics, learning styles, 
intellectual capabiUties and a variety of strategies, based upon 
Eastern and Western psydiologies, for fostering personal and 
professional devdopmenL 
Assessment A 3000-word essay or project or equivalent (70 per 
cent); five practical tasks of equal weight (30 per cent). 

466-324 ENGLISH C 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Marian Maddem. 
Prerequisite: EngUsh B, or equivalent 
Contact A 3-hour lecture/mtorial each week QUlyear) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• danonstrate an abdity to pay attention to texts, think about 

diem, and express diese thoughts widi some confidence and 
cogency in discussion, in the presentation of class papers, 
and in essays; 

• understand different fonns and styles of writing and 
danonstrate knowledge of the Uterary, lustorical and social 
environments in whidi they are produced; and 

• demonstrate writing skills and - at die same time an 
increased appreciation of the writers craft - dirough die 
practice of some of die forms smdied. 

Content Two components, in which a range of styles and genres 
of Uterature wuT be smdied. 
Assessment Two equally-weighted essays or equivalent (e.g., a 
Mo of work). Each essay wiU be approximately 2250 words. 
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466-431 ENGLISH 0 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Marian Maddem. 
Prerequisite: English C or eqiuvalent. 
Contact This subject is offered externally, normally with four 
hours contact time on campus; however, students may negotiate 
with the Lecturer for additional contact time. QUlyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate developed critical skills, and an increased 

abdity to appreciate the aesthetic qualities and cultural 
contexts of different forms of bterature. 

Content Two topics from: trends in the modem novel; recent 
trends in children's hterature; black American novelists; Shake
speare - three late plays; modem AustraUan drama; some Aiistralian 
poets; the Australian short story, and Uterature by and about 
Aborigines. 
Assessment Two essays of approximately 2500 words each. 

466-345 ENGLISH ELECTIVE PRACTICUM STUDY 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff* Melanie GuUe. 
Prerequisite: Practicum Smdies: EngUsh. 
Contact A 2-hour activity-based mtorial/workshop each week. 
(first or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• extend dieir knowledge and understanding of children's 

Uterature. 
Content Written and oral children's Uterature, drawn from poetry, 
picmre books, fiction, contemporary trends in publishing for 
cluldren, and storytelling. 
Assessment Written work and class presentations to a total of 
2250 words. 

466-352 EXPLORATION OF THE ENVIRONMENT 
ELECTIVE PRACTICUM STUDY 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Don Ewart. 
Contact A 2-hour workshop each week and eight hours of 
fieldwork (first or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• display a more extensive knowledge of the child's environ

ment and of how the child's learning can be fostered through 
exploration of that environment; and 

• display a more developed skill in incorporating such 
activities into early childhood, education or care programs. 

Content Activities and factors to consider wiien working with 
children in a range of environmental settings (centre, playground, 
home, park, bush, pond, etc.), focusing on activities to foster and 
enhance sensitivity to the environment and provide foundations for 
the future development of ecological awareness. 
Assessment A project report of approximately 1500 words (50 
per cent); resource file of approximately 80 pages (50 per cent). 

466-319 HUMAN DEVELOPMENT C 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Rudi Coulson. 
Prerequisite: Human Development B. 
Contact A 2-hour lecture/tutorial each week (Allyear.) 

Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand, at a basic level, the psychology of atypicahty in 

childliood and appreciate the key issues and concepts 
involved; 

• understand the biological bases for conditions that result in 
delayed or abnormal development in children, and have a 
knowledge of management procedures that minimise the 
effects of these conditions; and 

• display an extended understanding of the fanuly, of society's 
responsibiUty for the family, and support services for 
AustraUan fanuUes. 

Content Three interrelated perspectives on die development of 
the young child. Psychology the concept of 'atypicaUty'; theoretical 
perspectives and examples; issues in evaluation. Biology biological 
bases of physical and inteUectual handicaps. Sociology relation
ships between AustraUan famiUes and early childhood support 
services. 
Assessment A 90-nunute examination (50 per cent); two essays 
of approximately 750 words each (25 per cent each). Smdents 
must satisfadorily complete each item of assessment. 

466-150 INTERDISCIPLINARY ARTS A 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff-Carole O'Neill. 
Contact A 2 to 3-hour lecture/workshop each week A smdent who 
already has expertise in skills required in this subject may consult 
the Lecturer to extend those skills through alternative activities. QUI 
year.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate basic skills in Drama, Art and Literature. 
Content Al Introduction: concepts in InterdiscipUnary Arts. A2 
Basic Skills in Drama: development of smdents' abdity to use 
dramatic forms consriousry. A3 - Basic Skills in Art: colour, light, 
form and texture. A4 - Basic Skdls in Literature: a smdy and practice 
of difficult forms and techniques in poetry, prose and drama 
writing. 
Assessment Al Introduction: exercise (10 per cent); assign-
ment/foUo/presentation/miprovisation/poetry writing/poetry ap
preciation. A2 Drama (30 per cent). A3 Art (30 per cent). A4 
Literamre (30 per cent). A minimum of2000 words composed by 
the smdent is required. Smdents must satisfactorily complete each 
item of assessment 

466-233 INTERDISCIPLINARY ARTS B1 
Creditpoints: 5.6 
Staff: Carole O'NeiU. 
Prerequisite: mterdisdplinary Arts A 
Contact Ten 3-hour lectureAvorkshops. QUlyear.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate basic skills in Dance and Music and the 

elements of Theatre; and 
• demonstrate the capacity to undertake an interdisdplinary 

theatrical presentation. 
Content Basic Skills - Dance: principles of space, force, time, flow 
and dynamics. Music: a practically-oriented smdy of basic musical 
skills. Project - a dieatrical presentation drawing on the skills and 
understanding developed during component sections. 
Assessm en t Dance (30 per cent); Music (30 per cent); Interdis
cipUnary Arts Project (40 per cent). 
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466-338 INTERDISCIPLINARY ARTS C 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff- Carole O'Neill. 
Prerequisite: mterdisdplinary Arts B. 
Contact A 2 to 3-hour lectureAvorkshop each week. (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able 
to: ; 
• acquire knowledge of aesdietics; 
• apply this knowledge to a critical evaluation in die Arts; and 
• demonstrate the capaaty to undertake successfully an 

independent project in one area of the Arts. 
Content CI Aesthetics - Appreciation and criticisni in die Arts; C2 
Counselled Options - Students choose two of the following: Design 
- stage and costume; Music - aspects of criticism; Drama - working 
with scripted plays; Literature - script writing skills; Dance -
compositional skills. C3 Project - Group work following smdent's 
own line of interest, based on C2 options. 
Assessment CI -two critical reviews of live performances (lOper 
cent); C2 - two assigmnents, e.g., writing of script, designing of 
costumes (2 x 30 per cent); C3 - contribution to project supported 
by working diary; performance (30 per cent). Smdents must 
satisfaaorily complete each item of assessment. 

466-483 INTERDISCIPLINARY ARTS D 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Carole O'Neill. 
Prerequisite: mterdisdplinary Arts C. 
Contact This subject is offered externally, normally widi four 
hours contad time on campus; however, smdents may negotiate 
with the Lecturer for additional contad time. (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjed smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of the important influences on 

and developments in the Arts from die late 1800's to 1939-
Content The Arts and their interrelationship, in Europe from the 
late 19th century to 1939- Developments in two of the following: 
visual arts, music, literature, dance, dieatre arts. Historical back
ground and the impad on sodety and die Arts of sudi revolutionary 
thinkers as Marx, Nietzsche and Freud. 
Assessment Written assignments totalling up to 4500 words or 
equivalent (100 per cent). 

466-309 AN INTRODUCTION TO HUMAN SERVICES: 
A MULTI-PROFESSIONAL APPROACH 
This subjed is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Manjula Waniganayake. 
Prerequisite: Minimum credit of 133 points, mcmding Education 
and Care B and Human Development B. 
Contact A 2-hour lectureAvorkshop each week (Secondsemes
ter) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjed smdents should be able 
to: 
• display knowledge of a wide range of human services 

available for young diildren and their famflies; 
• realise diat a variety of human services in die community 

affect children and their families; and 
• appreaate the professional perspectives of others working in 

multi-professional duld and family services. 
Content Understanding the work of others in a multi-professional 
team. The philosophical underpinnings and the sodal, political, 
economic and historical contexts of service delivery in sdeded 
human services; the role of government and non-government 

agendes in human services. Acquisition of report-writing skills to 
facilitate die delivery of integrated human services. 
Assessment Presentation of a report based on a data collection 
project a 1500-word essay. 

466-828 INTRODUCTION TO THEORY AND 
PRACTICE OF MANAGEMENT IN CHILDREN'S AND 
FAMILY PROGRAMS 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Rosemary Boreham. 
Contact A 2-hour lectureAvorkshop each week (firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• danonstrate an awareness of the midti-disaplinary nature of 

the smdy of adiriinistration; 
• compare and contrast the different theoretical perspectives 

that may be brought to bear on die smdy of human service 
organisations; 

• demonstrate analytical skills as a means of diagnosing the 
nature and source of organisational problems widun early 
duldhood settings; and 

• demonstrate an imderstanding of dedsion-making processes 
widun early duldhood sdtings. 

Content An introductory survey of some of die contributions of 
different disciplines, e.g., sociology, liistory and psydiology, to die 
study of organisations and adnunistration; die three main dieoreti
cal perspectives (structural, himianistic and technological) will be 
considered and die relationship of organisations to the environ
ment in which diey are set will be emphasised. 
Assessment Two essays of approximately 2000 words (50 per 
caiteadi). 

466-317 INTRODUCTORY STUDY OF A 
COMMUNITY LANGUAGE 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Trevor Hay. 
Prerequisite: Minimum credit of 133 points in the course. 
Contact A 2-hour session each week. (Second semester) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjed smdents should be able 
to: 
• use the sound system and orthography of the language and a 

simple vocabiilary; and 
• understand some basic elements of the social and cultural 

context of the language. 
Content The community language currently offered is Mandarin; 
however, the content applies to any language, and odier languages 
may be introduced from time to time. Phonology: an introduction 
to die sound system and orthography. Morphology: units of mean
ing in the language; rules of word formation, syntax. Semantics: 
speech acts and the cultural context, eg., fonns of address. 
Assessment A 2-hour oral and written exanunation (100 per 
cent). 

466-441 ISSUES IN EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Margaret Clyde. 
Prerequisite: Education and Care C. 
Contact A 2-hour lecture or senunar each week (Secondsemes
ter.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjed smdents should be able 
to: 
• oipiaymoredevdopeddedsion-nialdngsldlis; 
• display a deeper knowledge of the processes involved in 

analysing decisions in relation to early childliood services by 
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investigating content from two relevant disciplines mduding 
philosophy, history and sociology; 

• interpret research related to aspects of early childliood 
programs in particular, and in research ideology in general; 
and 

• synthesise dieir distipline-based knowledge in such a way 
that students will be able to undertake further independent 
study in an issue of didr choice and in so doing broaden 
their concept of dieir professional role and the source of 
knowledge. 

Content: Introduction to a range of disdpline-based approaches 
to die analysis of current issues in early chddhood. Two discipline-
based issues from the following areas: phdosophical issues; histori
cal issues; cultural issues; mediodological issues; social justice 
issues; fumres in education; philosophy; feniinism. 
Assessment: Generalh1 a total of 5000 words, normally as two 
2500-word essays. 

466-434 LEADERSHIP AND SUPERVISION 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Jdban Rodd. 
Prerequisites: Education and Care C and Practicum C (Teaching 
or Care). 
Contact A 2-hour lecmre/mtorialAvorkshop eadi week. (First 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate knowledge and practice of interpersonal skills 

and group dynamics to leadership in early duldhood 
settings; 

• understand die dieoretical basis for the practice of supervi
sion including die roles of die supervisor and die supervising 
process; and 

• demonstrate dieir developing supervisory skills in early 
duldhood settings. 

Content A critical analysis of die roles and responsibibties of die 
early cluldhood professional widun die organisation, focusing on 
leadership and supervisory roles. 
Assessment Two essays of 2 500 words each (50 per cent eadi). 

466-837 MANAGEMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Katrin Chittams. 
Contact A 2-hour lecttireAvorkshop each week. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate dieir expertise in die functions and activities of 

human resource management in duld and fanuly programs; 
• demonstrate skills in die analysis of personnel pobdes and 

procedures; 
• demonstrate dieir abdity to implement appropriate personnd 

pobdes and procedures; 
• understand group processes and group dynamics and relate 

dieories of leadership, supervision and team building in dieir 
practice in duld and fanuly programs; and 

• demonstrate an awareness of current trends in human 
resource managanent and imphcations for didd and family 
programs. 

Content A smdy of die apphcation of differentdieoretical perspec
tives e.g., hiunanisni and behaviourism, saentific management, to 
die practice of human resources management; specific topics will 
be chosen for detailed consideration in die hght of die experience 
and expertise of smdents. 

Assessment A 2500-word report (70 per cent); and a 1500-word 
paper (30 per cent). A pass in bodi pieces of assessment will be 
required. 

466-350 MATHEMATICS PRACTICUM STUDY 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Margaret Edwards. 
Prerequisite: Practicum Smdies: Mathematics, or equivalent 
Contact A 2-hour tutorial/workshop each week (First or second 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand the relationship between various components of 

logic, number, spatial relationships and measurement as they 
impact upon the development of die young child; 

• identify strategies for planning learning experiences, 
incorporating mathematics learning, in a young child's total 
environment; and 

• explain to parents and others the development of mathemati-
cahy'-related learning patterns in young cluldren and their 
importance in later, more formal learning situations. 

Content A smdy of creative problem-sobing, involving integration 
of smdents' knowledge of the ways duldren leam and basic 
mathematics concepts as diey relate to die total curriculum. Topics 
include: logic, measurement, spatial relationslups and number. 
Assessment Development, presentation and analysis of an indi
vidual or group project (50 per cent); preparation of audio visual 
material, notes for parents, etc., to accompany the written presen
tation (50 per cent). Total approximately 2500 words. Smdents are 
required to complete both aspects of assessment 

466-343 MOVEMENT ELECTIVE PRACTICUM STUDY 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Karen Bond. 
Prerequisite: Practicum Smdies: Movement 
Contact A 2-hour workshop eadi week (First or second semes
ter.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• display further insights into movanent, relating these to areas 

of experience such as sound colour and language, and gain 
some understanding of percepmal motor programming. 

Content An extension of die Movement areas covered in the 
prescribed component. Tlie smdy of common elements which exist 
between movement and odier subject areas, induding such topics 
as: relationship between movement and madiematics; die mythm 
of poetry and movanent, folk dances; music and movement; 
percepmal motor programming. 
Assessment Class exercise based on one of die topics covered (20 
per cent); final presentation (80 per cent). Smdents must satisfac
torily complete eadi item of assessment 

466-340 MUSIC C 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Charles Edwards. 
Prerequisite: Music B. 
Contact A 2 to 3-hour session each week (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate furdier developed practical musical skills, and 

knowledge and understanding of jazz, and music-theatre. 
Content Continuing smdies in guitar, piano or recorder through
out die year. For one sanester smdents will smdy die sources and 
early stages of jazz; expansion of traditional tonality, non-western 
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iriftuences, new approaches to form and tone-colour, primitivism, 
jazz procedures, and influence of jazz. In the other semester 
students will study aspects of music-theatre. 
Assessment: Instrumental: either (a) guitar - a 10-minute prac
tical test in conduding session, and equivalent of another ten 
minutes of assessment on a continuous basis during semester or 
(b) piano- ashort performance, duration dc-pendingupon thelevd 
of the performer (30 per cent); jazz assignment an essay of 
approximately 2000 words or equivalent practical presentation 
(35 per cent); music theatre assignment an essay of approximately 
2000 words or a practical presentation invohing senunar prepara
tion time (35 percent). 

466-452 MUSIC D 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Charles Edwards. 
Prerequisite: Music C or equivalent. 
Contact This subject is offered externally, normally with four 
hours contact time on campus; however, studenis may negotiate 
with the lecturer for additional contact time. QUlyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjectstudents should be able 
to: 
• develop knowledge and understanding of sdected aspects of 

20th century music, or selected aspects of dioral music from 
the l6th century to the nud-20th century. 

Content Choral music: a study of bodi sacred and secular choral 
music from the l6di century to die 20th cenmry. Aspects of 20th 
centurymusic: development ofinsiglits in to diechangeswhidihave 
led to the music of our own time. 
Assessment Two 500-word written exerases (12 per cent each); 
two assignments of approximately 1500 words eadi (38 per cent 
each). 
Note: Smdents wishing to undertake this subjea should consult the 
Lecturer; some smdents may be advised to undertake Interdisdph-
nary Arts D instead. 

466-344 MUSIC ELECTIVE PRACTICUM STUDY 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Charles Edwards. 
Prerequisite: Practiaim Smdies: Music. 
Contact A 2-hour tutorial/workshop each week (First semes
ter.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• display further developed skills, knowledge and attimdes 

necessary for the utilisation of music as an integral part of die 
care and education of children aged 0-12 years. 

Content Practical work continues as in prescribed components, 
wideningthe rangeand developing die studait's own musical skills; 
extension of repertoire of songs and odier musical activities. 
Further investigation of different approadies to music education, 
including those of Kodaly and Carl Orff; long and short-term 
program planning and evaluation. 
Assessment A group or individual assignment/projea based on 
one of die topics covered in- die content, whidi may involve 
performance or program development 
Prescribed text Haines B J and Gerber L L Leading Young 
Children to Music: A Resource Book for Teachers 3rd edition 
Merrill Columbus 1988. 

466-435 PARENTING STUDIES 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Jillian Rodd. 
Prerequisites: Education and Care C and Human Development C. 
Contact A 2-hour lecture/seminar each week (Second semes
ter.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an imderstanding of parendiood from the point 

of view of parents; 
• understand the concepts of resihence and vulnerabihtyboth 

from a psychological and sociological perspective; 
• appreciate die vulnerabuity of contemporary families and the 

prospects for their continuation as on-going units in soriety; 
• critically analyse psychological theories as they contribute to 

an understanding of the importance of early experience for 
devdopment, 

• interpret those social forces whidi are changing die namre of 
cluldhood; 

• understand die obhgations of the law towards families and 
diddren; 

• danonstrate an understanding of die roles of both parents 
and professionals in die duld's development, fanuly . 
resihence and the education process; 

• understand and apply dieoretical frameworks which 
underpin an approach to behaviour management, 

• analyse die developmental appropriateness of certain 
managanent practices; 

• demonstrate dieir knowledge and skills as parent educators; 
and 

• evaluate die diversity of community resources available to 
duldren and families. 

Content An exanunation of parendiood as a stage of human 
development; theoretical and empirical aspects ofthe psychologi
cal and sociological hterature relevant to child and fanuly resihence 
and vulnerabuity; contanporary approadies to issues in and 
systems for cluld management, and the rdationship between 
parents, children and professionals. 
Assessment A 750-word case smdy (20 per cent); a 750-word 
evaluation of a parent education program (20 per cent); a 750-
word evaluation of a conmiunity senice (20 per cent); a 1500-
word essay or equivalent to be negotiated widi the lecturer (40 per 
cent). 

Practicum 
Field-based Practiaun subjects provide the opportunity for die 
smdent to apply, in a practical context, die theories and principles 
smdied on campus. The experiences'are graduated duough die 
course, moving from obsenation and recording activities, with 
individual cluldren and small groups, to situations in whidi sm
dents imdertake substantial periods of responsibdity for die direc
tion and supenision of die program. Assoaated with eadi subjea 
is a set of competendes dial provide die basis for assessment of 
smdents' perfonnances, and progression dirough die sequence of 
subjects. 
In all there are 36 competendes to be satisfactorily adueved over 
die du-eeyears of eadi Diploma: lOindiefirstyear, 15indiesecond 
and 11 in die durd. The competendes for each year are set out 
under the four headings: Conmitinication/lnteraction widi Clul
dren, Conmiunication widi Adidts, Program Design Skills, Level of 
Program Responsibdity. Tlie Practicum Handbook, whidi is 
distributed to all smdents enrolled in practicum subjects, provides 
full details of the competendes. 
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Distribution of Practicum in Years 1 to 3 of the 
Diploma of Teaching and Diploma of Social Science 
courses. 
Diploma of Teaching DAYS 
Year 1 Focus 
0-5 immunity Services 5 
Kindergarten 15 
DayCare 10 
Total 30 
Year 2 Focus 
0-12 Kindergarten 25 
School 10 
Total 35 
Year 3 Focus 
Children with special needs 15 
Specialisation: Kindergarten 20 
Total 35 
Diploma of Social Science 

Year 1 Focus 
0-5 Conmiunity Services 5 
Kindergarten 10 
DayCare 15 
Total 30 
Year 2 Focus 
0-12 DayCare 15 
Out of Sdiool/Holiday Program 20 
Total 35 
Year 3 Focus 
Cluldren with Special Needs 15 
Specialisation: one of - Day Care (Admin.), 
Residential, Family Day Care, After School Holiday 
Programs, Children in Hospital, Other Care Settings 20 
Total 35 
TOTAL number of days for each course: 100 

466-442 PRACTICUM: ADVANCED 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Glenda McNaughton. 
Prerequisites: Education and Care C, and either Practicum C2 -
Teaciung or Practicum C2 - Care. 
Contact At least 6 weeks (or equivalent part-time) of placement 
in eitlier a specific early cluldliood care/education program or die 
relevant section of a government department or local council is 
required. (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject students should be able 
to: 
• identify personal priorities in skill development within die 

early childhood teaching or care practical situation; 
• plan and implement a program to develop an area off 

professional competence; and 
• evaluate their professional dev elopment from die program. 
Content In consultation widi die supervising staff member and the 
relevant field expert, die student will be expected, widun an 
appropriate supervision model to identify an area of skill develop
ment and, through negotiation with die supervisor, to plan a 
program likely to develop such skill. Tlie student must dien 
implement die program and evaluate it in conjunction widi the 
supervisor. Note: Variable points may be available in this subject. 

Assessment A program log book, mctoding the student's report 
evaluating die program and the professional development dial 
resulted from it. For a 16.7 point value, the log book should be 30 
pages, including an evaluation of approximately 2400 words. 
Smaller point values will require proportionately less pages and 
words. 

466-375 PRACTICUM C(1) - CARE 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Glenda MacNaughton. 
Prerequisite: Practicum B: Care. 
Contact 20 days. (AUyear.) 

Objectives: On completion ofthis subjea students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understandmg of me particular program diey 

have eleaed to work in and the skills required to care, plan 
and work with children and adults; 

• take responsibdity for die children for prescribed periods of 
time; 

• understand the administration of a program and implement 
appropriate aspects of die program; 

• develop a program for working widi parents, and implement 
it where appropriate; and 

• utilise a personal philosophy as a basis for their work in 
cltildrens' services. 

Content 20 days in a child care setting. Under special circum
stances smdents may negotiate alternative practicum placements. 
Assessment See statement under Practicum. 

466-374 PRACTICUM C(1) - TEACHING 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Glenda MacNaughton. 
Prerequisite: Practicum B: Teaching. 
Contact 20 days. (AUyear.) 

Objectives: On completion of this subjea smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• danonstrate their compaency in planning and managing 

cluldren and adults by taking responsibihty for the full 
program for prescribed periods of time; 

• understand program adnunistration and implement 
appropriate aspects of die program; 

• develop programs for working with parents, and implement 
diese where appropriate; and 

• utilise a personal plulosophy as a basis for dieir work in 
cluldren's services. 

Content 20 days in a pre-school setting. 
Assessment: See statement under Practicum. 

466-373 PRACTICUM C(2) - CARE 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Glenda MaoNaugliton. 
Prerequisite: Practicum B: Care. 
Contact 15 days. (AUyear) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of cluldren with special needs 

and die abihty to accept and work sensitively with them; 
• use observation and dieoretical knowledge derived from 

Education and Care and Human Development subjects when 
caring for these cluldren in both mainstream and speciahst 
programs; and 
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• demonstrate an understanding of the contribution of 
specialist services and recognition and where appropriate 
work the specialist support staff in rnainstream programs. 

Content 15 days of field experience in a variety of care and 
recreation settings (mainstream or specialist in orientation) that 
provide for cluldren with special needs or additional needs. 
Assessment See statement under Practicum. 

466-372 PRACTICUM C(2) - TEACHING 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Glenda MacNaughton. 
Prerequisite: Practicum B: Teaching. 
Contact 15 days. (Allyear) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of children widi special needs 

and the abdity to accept and work sensitively in working with 
them; 

• use observation and dieoretical knowledge derived from- - . 
Education and Care and Human Development subjects when 
planning for these diildren in both mainstream and speciahst 
programs; and 

• demonstrate an understanding of die contribution of 
speciahst services, and recognition and where appropriate 
planning for die integration of specialist support staff in 
mainstream programs. 

Content 15 days of field experience in an educational setting 
(mainstream or speciahst in its orientation) that provides for 
children with special needs or additional needs. 
Assessment See statanent under Practicum. 

466-446 PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT D 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Margaret Clyde. 
Prerequisite: Education and Care C. 
Contact A 2-hour lecture/seminar each week (first semester) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjectstudents should be able 
to: • 
• display an extended understanding of some of die many roles 

of die early childliood professional in contemporary society; 
and 

• critically analyse diese roles in terms of the sotio-political 
context in which these roles are undertaken. 

Content An in-depth exanunation of the early childliood profes
sional as curriculum designer, decision-maker and advocate. The 
context in which early cluldhood professionals operate; tlie pohti
cal social and economic forces which impact upon -tlie early 
childhood field, and die place of current professional issues in 
cluldren's services. 
Assessment An essay or essays equivalent to 3000 words (80 per 
cent); practical tasks (20 per cent). 
Prescribed text GomhSGand hocvimdij Speaking Out: Early 
Childbed Advocacy NAEYC Washington DC 1988. 

466-832 PSYCHOLOGICAL PERSPECTIVES OF 
EARLY CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Shame Rolfe. 
Contact A 2-hour session eadi week consisting of lecture presen
tations, class discussions, audio-visual presentations and student 
presentations. (Secondsemester) 

Objectives: On completion ofthis subjectstudents should be able 
to: 
• understand the meaning of 'theory" in die study of early 

childhood development, 
• understand some niajor psychological theories and 

theoretical perspectives on early childhood development; 
• demonstrate knowledge of the work of several psychological 

theorists representative of different theoretical perspectives; 
• compare and contrast theoretical writings on early childliood 

devdopment, 
• understand die specific dimensions used in the psychological 

smdy of early duldhood development (e.g., cognition, 
comnuuiication, social-emotional and moral development); 

• understand patterns of development in these diniensions and 
their variation throughout earfy childhood; and 

• appreciate how bodi constimtional and environmental 
factors influence development 

Con tent A smdy of: key psychological dieories relevant to the smdy 
of early duldhood development (mdudmgdescripn\e,niamrational 
dieory, psydioanahtic dieories, behaviourist approaches, editf-
logical dieories, sodal learning theories, humanistic perspectives, 
cognitive dev elopmental dieories and system approaches); empiri
cal work relevant to an iindersfcuiding of early cluldliood develop
ment in relation to die specific dimensions such as cognition, 
conmiunication, social, emotional and moral devdopment 
Assessment Two essays eadi of approxunately 2000 words (66 
per cent); and a senunar presentation equivalent to not more dian 
1000words (33percent). 
Prescribed text Thomas RM Comparing Theories of Child 
Development (2nd ed) Wadswortli Behnont California 1985. 

466-137 READING STUDY 1 
Credit points: niinimum of 2.8 
Staff: Shirley Robertson. 
Contact To be negotiated widi Lecturer. (First or second semes
ter) 
Objectives:The objectives vary according to die syllabus content 
diat is required. 
Content This smdy is normally imdertaken by smdents who enter 
widi credit for a previously-completed duld care qualification and 
are reqiured to undertake part(s) of a subject, rather dian die 
subject as a whole. Die content will usually be taken with smdents 
undertaking the full subject 
Assessment The assessment requirements will be determined 
depending on die namre of the content. 

466-440 READING STUDY 2 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Fred Perry. 
Contact To be negotiated widi the lecturer, (first or second 
semester) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents could be 
expected to have a more in-depdi knowledge of a subjea area, and 
research skills appropriate to die area. 
Content The namre of die smdy will vary. Some examples are: a 
hterature review of an issue relevant to die student's professional 
work; preparation of an artide suitable for pubbcation in a journal 
on an issue of professional relevance; an essay whidi explores an 
issue of professional concern; preparation and presentation of a set 
of mtorials/seiiiuiars to smdents in die BEd course. 
Assessment Hie nature of the assessment depends on the type of 
smdy undertaken; however, where word length is rdevant, a 
minimum 3000-word requirement will apply. 
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466-347 SCIENCE ELECTIVE PRACTICUM STUDY 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Don Ewart. 
Contact A 2-hour tutorialAvorkshop each week and a 4-hour 
afternoon excursion. (First or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an extended knowledge of science in the 

environment; and 
• demonstrate a further developed abihty to apply diis 

knowledge to die teaching situation. 
Content Activities and factors in the study of science in die 
environment, widi particular empiiasis on using locaffy-available 
examples and on nativ e flora and fauna. Key focus on activities to 
foster and enliance sensitivity to die environment with die aim to 
provide children widi a sound basis for die future development of 
ecological awareness. 
Assessment A resource book of at least 80 pages (50 per cent); 
an assignment of approximately 1500 words (50 per cent). Stu
dents must satisfaaorily complete each item of assessment 

466-316 SEX AND GENDER ROLE DEVELOPMENT 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Estelle Farrar. 
Prerequisites: Minimum credit of 133 points, including Human 
Development B. 
Contact Internal mode: a 2-hour lean re/seminar each week. 
External mode (attendance on canipus not required) provides one 
2-hour lecture/mtorial session on campus for diose who wish to 
attaid. (Second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject sttidents should be able 
to: 
• understand the biological basis of die development of sex-

role bdiaviour, learning dieories witidi seek to explain die 
sex-role development of diildren. and socio-cultural forces 
wiiich fashion sex-role development and 

• demonstrate a critical understanding of the mediodology of 
those disciphnes which contribute to knowledge in this area, 
and of current hteramre relating to sex-role development. 

Content The sex and gender role development of die young duld 
from a biological, psychological and soaological perspective. Tlie 
biological basis of sex role bdiaviour, psychological processes of 
sex role devdopment and social faaors related to a dtild's sex role 
development. 
AssessmentTlireefieldsmdiesofapproxiiiiately'ySOwordseadi, 
one for each disciplinary perspective presented during die course 
(15 per cent each); a 2500-word essay (50 per cent). Smdents 
must satisfaaorily complete each item of assessment. 

466-836 SOCIAL POLICY ANALYSIS 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Margaret Coady. 
Contact A 2-hour lecnire/senunar each week (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• understand a range of dieories of die Suite; 
• comprehend a range of dieories on die relationsliips 

between the fanuly and the State; 
• be aware of the reasons for some current and perennial 

controversies on die provision of services by die State; 
• analyse some key concepts used in die formulation and 

justification of sodal policy and use diese concepts to 
evaluate pohcy on children's services; and 

« understand die relation between pohcy on die provision of 
children's services and other social pobdes. 

Content A smdy of die namre of social pohcy with particular 
reference to the current provision of duldren's services in Aus
traha. 
Assessment An essay of approxunately 3000 words based on an 
area of debate or concern in die area of children's services (90 per 
cent) ;andaseininarpaperof approximatdy 1000 words (10 per 
cent). 

466-824 SOCIOLOGICAL PERSPECTIVES OF EARLY 
CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Estelle Farrar. 
Contact A 2-hour lecture/discussion session each week Films 
and video presentations will be used. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjea smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• identify the nature and concerns of the discipline of 

sociology; 
• danonstrate an understanding of die different sociological 

perspectives; 
• critically analyse competing paradigms in smdies of 

cluldliood, sodalisation and the fanuly; 
• danonstrate an understanding of die sodal influences on the 

devdopment of die sodalisation process widi particular 
reference to primary sodalisation within die family'; and 

• devdop a critical awareness of the traditional nuclear fanuly 
and of alternative patterns of fanuly life diat exist in Austraha 

Content An exploration of die sociological dunensions of didd 
development with particular emphasis on die concept of sodalisa
tion and die institution of die family; smdents will be introduced to 
the different dieoretical approadies to the smdy of human behav
iour widiin die disdpline of sociology and encouraged to critically 
evaluate diese dieories; diese frameworks will dien be apphed to the 
analysis of socialisation, die fanuly, cluldhood and the wider 
society. 
Assessment: A task and an essay, totalling approximately 5000 
words. 

466-308 SPECIAL NEEDS AND INTEGRATION 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Day Program: Robyn Fergusson, Evening Program: Sue 
Tinworth. 
Prerequisites: Minimum credit of 133 points, including Educa
tion and Care B and Human Development B. 
Contact A 2-hour lectureAvorkshop eadi week. (Secondsemes
ter) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subjea smdent should be able 
to: 
• exhibit furdier understanding of the concept of special needs 

in diildren; 
• understand dial most diildren widi special needs can be 

catered for in regular early duldhood settings, aldiougli 
program modifications may be necessary; 

• relate program planning needs to die background smdies on 
atypicahty in Human Development C; and 

• devdop strategies to effectively plan for meeting die 
developmental needs of a broad range of duldren in a care 
or education setting. 

Content A critical exanunation of the concepts and attitudes 
inherent in die segregation versus mainstreaming phdosophies. 
Tlie trends in current philosophy, pohcy and practice of eariy 
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inten'ention and integration. Strategies to enable participants to 
implement mtlividualised programs widiin an integrated group. 
Assessment A case study invohing the development ofthe profile 
of a duld with special needs in a care or education seftihg-
(approximately 4500 words). 

466-351 SPORTS AND GAMES ELECTIVE 
PRACTICUM STUDY 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Phyllis Lloyd. 
Contact A 2-hour workshop each week, and at least two 4-hour 
excursions, (first or second semester) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate knowledge of and skill in some of the sports 

and games activities suitable for excursions and camps, and 
of organisational routines associated with those activities. 

Content Activities suitable for a variety of environments, e.g., 
beach, swinuning pool, camp site; introduction of activities suitable 
for the older age groups such as camping, canoeing, orienteering; 
organisation of excursions, tournaments, round robins, etc; die 
role of umpire, referee, coadi in relation to more formal games 
sudi as cricket, tennis, football, and hockey. 
Assessment Seminar presentation (20 per cent); excursion 
arrangement (40 per cent); final presentation (40 per cent). 
Students must satisfactorily complete each item of assessment 

466-318 WOMEN'S STUDIES 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Glenda MacNaughton. 
Prerequisites: Minimum credit of 133 points in the course. 
Contact A 2-hour lecture/mtorial each week. (Secondsemester) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand die theoretical and practical impbcations of die 

expectations, roles and position of women in Australian 
society as diey relate to the provision of cliild care; 

• critically analyse die fundamental premises of cliild care -
funding; and 

• demonstrate knowledge and skills to effectively influence 
both future pohcy and pohcy makers. 

Content Tlie social construction of gender; ideals of 'feniininity' 
and 'masculinity' in Australian sodety; the transforniation of wom
en's position and role; the sexual division of labour in die Australian 
family; die ideology of modierhood; die relationship between die 
expectations and roles of women and cliild care funding; whether 
child care is a pubhc or private issue. 
Assessment A 3000-word essay. 
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Parkville 
Campus 

Bachelor of Education (Primary) 

Bachelor of Education (Secondary) 

Bachelor of Social Science 
(Information Management) 

Bachelor of Education 
(Visual Arts) 

Graduate Diploma in Education 

Bachelor of Education (Primary) 
The Bachelor of Education (Priinary) award is gained upon 
successful completion of a four-year program. The degree qualifies 
die holder for registration and employment as a general teacher in 
primary schools and is recognised throughout Australia as a four-
year teacher educaiion award. 
The compukory prc^^i of Schcol Fjqwrienc 
subjects in each of die four years includes experience in a range of 
primary sdiools as well as studies in child development, learning 
theories, the primary school curriculum, and assoaated teaching 
methodologies. 

Students also take Education Studies subjects which examine 
contemporary issues in education. 
The General Studies sequence is a disdpline-based study taken over 
three or four years. Students choose subjects in one ofthe areas of 
art-crafts, conmiujucation-langtiage-bterature, mathematics, mu
sic, outdoor and physical education, healdi, personal and human 
development, science and social sdence-humanities. 
Teachers who hold a Diploma of Teaching award and have com
pleted at least one year of full-time teadiing experience may also 
qualify for die award of Badielor of Education (Primary) by 
undertakmgamrdieryearofM-tiniesmdyorpart-timeequM 

Course structure 
Hie course comprises four years of pre-service full-time study or 
equivalent part-time study. Alternatively, a student may undertake 
three years of pre-service smdies togedier with approved experi
ence and a fourth year of smdy. 
Througliout the program, smdents vvill accumulate credit points in 
the three niajor smdy areas: School Smdies, Education Smdies and 
General Smdies. 
The subjecls themselves are divided into various groups or catego
ries. Tlie groups are: 
• 'A' coded subjects are first-year level smdies which may be 

taken in any year of die course; 
• 'B' coded subjects are smdies for wiiich the prerequisite 

conditions have been ma wiiich may be taken in second, 
third, or fourth year; 

• 'C coded subjects are smdies for which the prerequisite 
conditions have been met which may be taken in third or 
fourdi year; and 

• 'D' coded subjects are smdies for wiiich the prerequisite 
conditions have been met which may be taken in fourth year. 

To qualify for die Bachdor of Education (Primary) a smdent must 
satisfy the following requiranents: 
• gain a emulative score of al least 400 points; 
• complete the equivalent of 100 days of approved, supervised 

experience in sdiools; 
• complete die following subjects or approved equivalent 

smdies: School Smdies A, B20, B30, B33, B44, B55, CI, C40, 
C51, D; Foundation Smdies in Language and Literacy, 
Madiematics, Sdence and Technology, Arts; Sdiool 
Experience B and C; 

• complete at least 50 points of Education Smdies; and 
• complete at least 91 points of General Smdies in a sequence 

of related smdies taken ov er diree or four years of the course 
and wiiich indudes no more lhan 25 points for A-level 
subjects. 
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COURSE OBJECTIVES 
Bachelor of Education (Primary) 
This course has as its objectives that graduates are 
able to: 
• understand die development of children, their 

ability to leam and die range of individual 
needs in facilitating learning; 

• appreciate the influence of the pluralist nature 
of Australian society, contemporary social 
structures and practices of cultural groups in 
the community on the education of young . . 
children; 

• demonstrate the communication and interper
sonal skills and commitment relevant to the 
teaching profession; 

• demonstrate the knowledge, understanding 
and skills needed to design, implement and 
evaluate learning programs; 

• understand and apply principles of curriculum 
and curriculum development; 

• appreciate the value of co-operative inquiry 
and learning, and incorporate them into 
classroom and professional practice; 

• demonstrate a broad perspective on educadon 
and possess the skills to reflect on and debate 
current educational concerns; 

• demonstrate a continuing commitment to 
personal and professional development in both 
pedagogic studies and a broader knowledge
base. 

First-year studies 
In the first year of the course, students undertake compulsory 
foundation studies in School Studies, English, Mathematics, Arts 
and Science and Teclmology. Smdents also select one General 
Smdies subject which will normally develop into a major sequence. 
Smdents shouldselect subjects whicliallowfordie later completion 
ofthe General Smdies sequence and establish die fotmdation for a 
specialisation wiiich may be taken up at some future time in die 
teacher's career. In planning their smdies, smdents should bear in 
mind later-year prerequisite reqiurements. 

Second-year studies 
School Smdies continue in die second year of the course, covering 
language, arts and madiematics aspects of die primary scliool 
curriculum, in conjunction with child development and leanuhg 
smdies, and media resources. 
Smdents are advised to satisfy their General Smdies requirements 
through selection of B-level subjects) in die Related Smdy Area 
following on from first-year smdies. It is possible for smdents to 
commence A-level smdies in a new Related Smdy Area in Year 2 and 
to develop their General Studies in this area in a subsequent year. 

Third-year studies 
In third year it is important that each smdent ensures diat their 
SchoolSmdiesprograinandmUcoiirseofsmdyincludesacompre 
hensive coverage of all aspects of the primary school curriculum. 
Once the requirements have been met, smdents may expand dieir 
third-year School Smdies program by selecting furdier subjects to 
extend die depdi and breaddi of dieir curriculuni and teaching 
smdies. 

Fourth-year studies 
Fourth-year smdents complete their School Smdies and Education 
sequence. Soniesmdents, ifdieyhavenotalreadydonesOjinayneed. 
to complete dieir niajor in General Smdies. 
Although die Bachelor of Education (Primary) course does have 
certain reqiiiranents diat all studentsmust undertake there is some 
degree of flexibility in certain areas. The following is an example of 
a Badielor of Education (PTiniary) course: 

FntsT YEAR POINTS' 

477-103 Sdiool Smdies A (inc. 20 days School based)25.0 
483-108 Foundation Smdies in language and Literacy 15.0 
485-183 Foundation Smdies in Mathematics 15.0 
485-186 Foundation Smdies in SdenccTechnology 15.0 
491-190 Foundation Smdies in the Arts 5.0 

A-Level General Smdies 25.0 
100.0 

SECOND YEAR 

477-210 Sdiool Smdies B33 Child Development 10.0 
483-221 Sdiool Smdies B44 Literacy 10.0 
485-231 Sdiool Smdies B55 Numeracy 10.0 
477-204 Education Smdies B 20.0 
460-202 Sdiool Experience B 16.7 

B-Level General Smdies 33.3 
100.0 

THIRD YEAR 

460-312 School Experience C 25.0 
477-306 Sdiool Smdies CI 20.0 
491-207 Sdiool Smdies B20 Arts 10.0 
485-222 School Smdies B30 Personal Development 10.0 
483-321 Sdiool Smdies C40 Language 5.0 
485-318 School Smdies C51 Maths 5.0 
483-101 Sdiool Smdies A44 5.0 

C-Level General Smdies 
or optional Sdiool Smdies 20.0 

100.0 

FOURTH YFAR 

477-413 Education Smdies DI 33.3 
477-414 Sdiool Smdies D 30.0 

Optional Smdies 3.4 
C-Level General Smdies 33.3 

100.0 

Fourth-year studies (for experienced teachers) 
Smdents who hold an approved three-year teaching qualification 
and have completed at least one year of mil-time teadiing are 
eligible to proceed to Year 4 of the course. 
Smdents select an Education subject to gain a total of at least 50 
points in Education Smdies. They must complete a total of at least 
91 points in General Smdies in a single Related Study Area. 
Sdiool Studies DI - (Curriculum Integration, or Sdiool Smdies D50 
- Curricidum Integration and Practice, is a required smdy. Smdents 
may sdect furtlier Sdiool Studies subjects to extend die depdi and 
breaddi of dieir curriculum and teadung studies. Sdiool Studies D 
subjects are specifically designed for practising teadiers. Alterna
tively, subjects in odier areas may be taken to gain die required 400 
points for die award of Badidor of Education (Primary). 
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Schedule A: Table of Subjects 
Education Studies 

As hsted in die Handbook. 
Foundation Studies Subjects 

As hsted in die Handbook. 
School Experience 

As hsted in the Handbook. 
School Studies Subjects 

As hsted in the Handbook. 
General Studies Subjects 
(a) Related Study Area - Visual Arts 

As listed in die Handbook under 
• Art 
• Ceramics and Sculpture 
• Metal 
• Textiles and Gothing 
• Two Dimensional Art 
• Wood 

(b) Related Study Area - Communication, Lanaguage and 
Literature 
As listed in die Handbook under: 
• Asian Language and Uterature 
• Giildren's Literature 
• Chinese 
• Drama (A & B-Level subjects and D2 and D3) 
• Indonesian 
• Italian 
• Japanese 
• Language and Uterature/English (First year Enghsh and 

B- Level Language and Literature subjects and Language 
and Literature C8, C21, C24, C25 and C26) 

• Media Arts/Cinema Studies (A & B-Level subjects) 
(c) Related Study Area - Mathematics 

As listed in the Handbook under: 
• Computer Studies (A & B-Level) 
• Mathematics (A19,B19 and C5) 

(d) Related Study Area - Music 
As Usted in the Handbook under 
• l̂usfc(MusicSpecialistSt̂ ldiesA,B,C,DandMusicDl) 

(e) Related Study Area - Personal and Human 
Development Studies 
As listed in die Handbook under 
• Personal and Human Development 
• Health Education 
• Outdoor Education 
• Physiology 
• Physical Education 

(0 Related Study Area-Science 
As listed in the Handbook under 
• Biology 
• Botany 
• Earth Science 
• Genetics 
• Geography 
• Philosophy (B30) 
• Physiology 
• Zoology 

(g) Social Sciences, Humanities Subjecls 
As listed in the Handbook under: 
• Art History and Culture (A and B) 
• Asian Studies (A and B-Level) 
• Australian Studies 
• Information Management (A2 and A3) 
• Legal Studies (A, Bl and B2) 
• Plulosophy (A and B-Level) 
• Psychology 
• Sociology 

Other Subjects 
• Communication Al 
• Hunian Sexuality A 

Students should note that quotas apply for some Science subjects 
and for first and second year Psycliology. For advice, please contact 
the Faculty Office or refer to die relevant entry at the beginning of 
each subject section of this Handbook. 
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Bachelor of Education (Secondary) 
There are five course streams leading to the award of BEd (Second
ary), providing studies in a range of sperialisalions designed to 
prepare teachers for various areas in secondary schools. Each 
course stream is of fouryears' duration full time (or the equivalent 
part time) and comprises studies in discipline-based subjects and 
in the processes and principles of education. 
The courses of study and their main subject areas are: 
• Arts - (no new student intake in 1994) - Asian Studies; 

Austrahan Studies, Drama, Geography, Health Education, 
History, Language and Literature, Languages other than 
Enghsh, Media Arts, Outdoor Education, Plulosophy, Pohtics, 
Psychology, Sociology; 

• Business Studies (UMTB) - Accounting, Economics, 
Information Management, Legal Studies; 

• Library and Information Studies - (no new student intake in 
1994) - Library and Infonnation Studies; 

• Music - (no new student intake in 1994) - Music, Music 
(Practical); 

• Science - (no n̂ .w student intake in 1994) - Biology, 
Chemistry, Computer Smdies, Environmental Science, 
Mathematics, Physics. 

Graduates quahfy for registration in Victoria as secondary teadiers. 
Those who spedalise in Libraryand Information Smdies are eligible 
for professional memberslup ofthe Australian Library and Infor
mation Association. A major smdy in Psychology is accredited by die 
Australian Psychological Soaety. 
The Bachdor of Education (Secondary) course will be phased out 
over the next few years. Tlie University lias decided to replace die 
undergraduate Bachdor of Education (Secondary) course widi die 
Badielor of Teadiing, a postgraduate course for mtending Primary 
and Secondary teachers. 
From 1994 smdents wishing to undertake Education - Arts or 
Sdence will enrol in a Bachdor of Arts or Bachelor of Science 
course followed by a postgraduate teacher education degree or 
diploma. 
For 1994 and 1995 only apphcants for the UMTA or UMTS courses 
will be considered for selection into the Bachelor of Arts (UMRH) 
or Bachelor of Sdence (UMSC) degree course on the basis ofthe 
prerequisites and scoring provisions for UMTA or UMTS. 
From 1994 smdents wishing to undertake Education -Music will 
enrol in a Bachelor of Music course followed by a postgraduate 
teacher education degree or diploma. 
For 1994 apphcants for the UMTM course may be considered for 
sdection into the Badidor of Music (UMVM) degree course on the 
basis of the prerequisites and scoring provisions for UMTM. 
In 1995 the Faculty of Music and die Instimte of Education also 
intends to jointly offer a five-year combined BMusic/Bteaching 
course which smdents may elect to enter from die second year of 
the Bachelor of Music course. 

Outline of course streams 
Details of the five course streams widun die Bachdor of Education 
(Secondary) are outlined below. Smdents may dioose subjects 
from other streams, however, the choice of subjects will be 
restricted by stream requirements, prerequisites and timetable and 
schedule limitations. . 

Arts 
The Arts stream prepares future secondary teachers in subjects 
sudi as Asian Smdies, Austrahan Smdies, Drama, Geography, 
Health Education, History, Language and literature, LOTE, Media 
Arts, Outdoor Education, Philosophy, PoUtics, Psychology and 
Soaology. 

At least one niajor smdy must be diosen from an Asian Language, 
AustraUan Smdies, Drama, Geography, Healdi Education, History, 
Language and Literamre, Media Arts, Outdoor Education, Pluloso
phy, PoUtics, Psydiology and Soaology. 
Normally smdents take a second niajor smdy which may be taken 
from the niajor smdies Usted above or from Biology, Computer 
Smdies, Econonucs, Legal Smdies, Mathematics or Music. 
In later years, the main areas of smdy are in subjed areas sdected 
from those taken in thefirstyear, togedier with smdies in Education. 
This course Is in die process of being phased out 
There will be no new smdent enrolment in 1994. AU currently 
enroUed students wiU be able to complete the requirements ofthe 
course if normal academic progress is maintained. 

Business Studies (UMTB) 
Hie Business Smdies stream provides a program of smdies de
signed to prepare secondary teachers of economics and commer-
dal subjects. Areas of specialisation offered in Business Smdies are 
Accounting, Economics, Infonnation Management and Î gal Stud
ies. 
In die first year, smdies are nonnally taken in four subjed areas. 
Accounting, Econonucs, and at least one of Legal Smdies and 
Information Management, are compulsory. Smdies in one other 
area may be diosen from subjects offered in the other course 
streams. 

COURSE OBJECTIVES 
Bachelor of Education (Secondary) 
This course has as its objectives that graduates are 
able to: 
• understand the development of young people, 

their ability to learn and the range of indi
vidual needs in facilitating learning; 

• . appreciate the influence of the pluralist nature 
of Australian society, contemporary social 
structures and practices of cultural groups in 
the community on the education of young 
people; 

• demonstrate the communication and interper-
. sonal skdls and commitment relevant to the 

teaching profession; 
• demonstrate the knowledge, understanding 

and skills needed to design, implement and 
evaluate learning programs; 

• understand and apply prindples of curriculum 
and curriculum development; 

• appreciate the value of co-operative inquiry 
and learning, and incorporate them into 
classroom and professional practice; 

• demonstrate a broad perspective on education 
and possess the skills to reflect on and debate 
current educational concerns; 

• demonstrate a continuing commitment to 
personal and professional development in both 
pedagogic studies and a broader knowledge
base; and 

• demonstrate a deep insight and extensive 
specialised knowledge of studies in one or 
more chosen disciplines and their relevance to 
secondary school programs. 
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In the later years of the course, at least three areas of study are 
selected from those taken in first year, including at least two from 
the Business Studies areas of specialisation, together with studies in 
Educadon. 
There will be no new student enrolment in 1995. 

Library and Infonnation Studies 
The Library and Information Studies stream provides a program of 
studies with a specialisation designed to prepare librarians prima
rily for educational institutions, who are also qualified to teach in 
at least one subject area in secondary schools. 
In first year, studies are normally taken in four subject areas. Library 
and lhfomiation Studies is compulsory. Other subjects may be 
chosen from those offered in the other course streams. In later 
years of the course, the main areas of smdy are Library and 
Infonnation Smdies, Education and one or more other areas. The 
following sequence of library and Information Smdies must be 
completed: All, A12, Bll, B12, B13, Cll, C12, C13, C14, C15 
and D. 
Graduates are qualified as secondary teachers and as professional 
hbrarians. 
The qualification satisfies the requirements for professional mem
bership of the Australian Library and Information Association 
This course is in die process of being phased out and there will be 
no new smdent enrolment in 1994. AUcunently enroUed smdents 
will be able to complete the requirements of die course if nonnal 
academic progress is maintained. 

Music 
The Music stream provides a program of smdies widi a speciaUsa
tion designed to prepare secondary teachers of music. Principal 
subject divisions in Music are practical music and performance, 
dieory, composition and music history. 
For the smdent taking Music at die speciaUst level, Music smdies 
make up about 80 per cent of the discipline-based studies in the 
course. The specialist program is designed for the training of 
secondary school teachers in both classroom and instrumental 
music teaching. Smdents in the speciaUst music program are 
exempt from the Link Smdies requiremenL At the non-specialist 
level, Music smdies make up about 40 per cent of the discipline-
based smdies. 
This course is in die process of being phased out and there wiU be 
no new smdent enrolment in 1994. AUcunenuy enroUed smdents 
wiU be able to complete the requirements ofthe course if normal 
academic progress is maintained. 

Science 
The Science stream provides a program of smdies designed to 
prepare secondary teadiers of Biology, Chemistry, Computer 
Smdies, Environmental Sdence, Madiematics, Physics and Junior 
Sdence. Smdies in other areas of speciaUsation may also be 
induded. 
In the first year, smdies are nonnally taken in four subject areas, at 
least three of which are chosen from Biology, Chemistry, Computer 
Smdies, Eardi Sdence, Mathematics and Physics. Smdies in one 
other area may be chosen. Later years of die course must indude 
niajor smdies in one or more of Biology, Chemistry, Computer 
Smdies, Environmental Sdence, Mathematics and Physics, as weU 
as Education. Smdies from other areas may also be included. 
This course is in the process of being phased out and diere wuT be 
no new smdent enrolment in 1994. AU currently enroUed smdents 
wuT be able to complete the recruirements of the course if normal 
academic progress is maintained. 

Course structure 
The course comprises four years of fuU-time smdy. In the first year, 
smdies are normally taken in four subject areas. Later years of the 
course consist of further smdies in selected areas, with smdies in 
Education. Smdents commence Education smdies, indudingSchool 
Experience, in the second year, continuing to combine Education 
smdies with non-Education smdies for the duration ofthe course. 
The subjects themselves are divided into various Groups or Catego
ries. The Groups are: 
• Group 1: First-year smdies. 
• Group 2: Smmes requiring the completion of appropriate 

Group 1 subjects; e.g. to take Language and Literamre Bl, a 
Group 2 subject, a smdent must have completed Language 
and Literature A 

• Group 3: Smdies requiring the completion of appropriate 
Group 2 subjects, or completion of other smdies in Group 3; 
e.g. to take History DI a smdent must have completed 
Groups 1 and 2 or 3 History subjects having a total value of 
58.3 points. 

• Group 4: Smdies in Education. 
• Link Smdy Category These smdies provide an integration 

between Education and non-Education discipline-based 
smdies. 

To qualify for the Bachelor of Education (Secondary) a smdent 
must satisfy the foUowing requirements: 

• accumulate a total of 400 points, of which: 
• at least 283 points are from Group 1,2 and 3 subjects 

including at least 150 points in Groups 2 and 3, of which at 
least 66 points are in Group 3; 

• at least 116 points are from Group 4 subjects (including 
satisfactory completion of aU sdiool experience require
ments); 

• in Group 2 and 3 subjects of at least 25 points are Link Smdy 
category subjects; 

• in Group 1,2 and 3 subjects of at least 250 points are non-
Link Smdy subjects; and 

• a smdent must also satisfy the requirements for the course 
stream in which they are enroUed. Course stream require
ments are set out in the preceding section. 

Some variation to diese requirements may apply to smdents first 
enroUed prior to 1989. Smdents should check widi the Faculty 
Office if they have any queries. 

Education Studies and School Experience 
For smdents first enroUed in the Bachelor of Education (Second
ary) course from 1989to 1991 inclusive die sequence of Education 
subjects, each incorporating School Experience, taken in the 
second, durd and fourth years of die course and their points 
aUocation is: 

POINTS 

Year 2: Education Bl 1 Classrooms, 
Sdiools and Sodety 22.2 

Year 3: Education C11 Learning and Teaching 33.3 
Year 4: Education D11 Tlie Professional Teacher 

in die Sdiool Community comprising: 
-Education Smdies Dll 28.8 
- School Experience Dll 19.6 
- D-Level Teaching Methods 12.8 

In 1993 a new sequence of Education Smdies was introduced. 
This appUes to smdents first enroUed in die course from 1992. 
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Year 2: • Education B ' 33.3 
Year 3: - Education C comprising: 

-Education Studies C 11.1 
- School Experience C 11.1 
-C-Level Teaching Methods 11.1 

Year 4: Education D comprising 
- Education Studies 
- School Experience 
-TeachingMethods ' • . 

Link Study subjects 
Link Study subjects provide a stronger professional orientation to 
the academic disciplines. Normally, diese subjects will be offered 
during the third and fourth years of a student s course. They are a 
vital component in the preparation of teachers in a concurrent and 
integrated course. 
Some subjects wiiich fall into diis category may also be included as 
part of a group of recommended subjects constituting a niajor 
study. It may be possible with special approval to credit some 
subjects towards either the 2 5 points in Link Study category subjects 
or die 250 points in odier Croup 1,2 or 3 subjects. 
The following subjects are link studies. Others may be added to the 
list, so consult die Faculty Office for advice. •- -
483-208 ASIAN LANGUAGE & LITERATURE B31: Asia-Australia: 

Tlie cross-cultural experience 
, 483-333 ASIAN LANGUAGE & LITERATURE C31: Asia-Australia: 

The cross-cultural experience 
479- 306 ASIAN STUDIES C3 
483-308 AUSTRALIAN STUDIES Cll 
480- 316 BUSINESS STUDIES Cll: Business Studies disciplines 

& education 
480-309 BUSINESS STUDIES C12: Business Studies education 

project 
• 486-234 CHEMISTRY B23: Cliemistry education for science 

teachers 
486-416 CHEMISTRY C37: Chemistry education project 
486-326 COMPUTER STUDIES C3: Computers in schools 
486-329 COMPUTER STUDIES C7: Computer graphics 
491-218 DRAMA Bl: Drama in education studies 1 
491-316 DRAMA CI: Drama and education studies 2 
485-336 GEOGRAPHY C6: Studies of people & place 
485-337 GEOGRAPHY C7: Geography, learning & adolescents 
485-338 .GEOGRAPHY C8: Education, environment & technol-

- ogy 
485:339 GEOGRAPHY C9: Education, environment & develop

ment 
485-301 HEALTH EDUCATION CI 
.485-302 HUMAN SEXUALITY C: Contemporary issues in 

- teaciung adolescents about human sexuality 
483-310 : LANGUAGE & UTERATURE C28: Literature in the 

- - secondary classroom • 
483-303 LANGUAGE & UTERATURE C29: Language & 

>- conununication in die classroom 
'483401- 'LANGUAGE & UTERATURE D28: Uterature in die 

• - secondary classroom 
483-406 LANGUAGE & UTT-RATURE D29: Language & 

conmiunication in die classroom 
' 480-325.; LIBRARY & LVFO.STUDIES C12: Collection develop-

." ment 2" -
480-304 UBRARY & MO STUDIES C15: Uterature for young 

people 

480-329 UBRARY & INFO STUDIES Cl6: Co-operative 
curriculum planning & teaching 

485-395 MATHEMATICS C81: Computers in niadiematics 
education 

485-398 MATHEMATICS C91: Madiematics modelling 
485-399 \UTHEMATICSC92: History of mathematics 
485-300 MATHEMATICS C93: Developments in madis . 

education 
491454 MEDIA ARTS D2: Project studies 
491455 MEDIA ARTS D3: Educational project studies 
491-333 MUSIC C21: Music learning and teclmology 
491-335 MUSIC C22: Projects in die secondary schools -
491-337 MUSIC C24: Aural training in the classroom 
485-213 OUTDOOR EDUCATION B2: Adventure, safety & first 

aid in the outdoors 
485-304 OUTDOOR EDUCATION C2: Outdoor education 

practicum 
479-216 PHILOSOPHY B23: Ptulosophy in the classroom- -
479-213 PHILOSOPHY B30: Philosophy & die teacliing of 

science 
479-307 PHILOSOPHY C23: Plulosophy in the classroom 
485-216 PHYSICAL EDUCATION B3: Adventure activities in 

physical educaiion 
485-314 PHYSICS C24: Physics education project 
479-305 POUTICS C30 
485-236 SCIENCE EDUCATION B2:1.earruhg in die Laboratory 
485-332 SCIENCE EDUCATION 04: Researdi Basis 
485-322 Science Education and die Curriculum 1 
485-323 Science Education and die Curriculum 2 
479-206 SOCIOLOGY Bl6: Sociology & education 

Credit 
Students should contact die Faculty Office for advice regarding 
credit for previous studies. 

Schedule A: Table of Subjects 
Badielor of Education (Secondary) students may sdect dieir 
subjects from a wide range of areas. Students should keep in mind 
prerequisites for didr intended teadung methods, particularly 
when sdecting dieir second year subjects. Students should also 
note diat quotas apply for some Sdence subjects and for first and 
second year Psychology. For advice, please contact the Faculty 
Office or refer to the relevant entry at the beginning of each subject 
section of this Handbook. 
Areas from which smdents may select subjects indude: 
Accounting 
Asian Language and Uterature 
Asian Smdies 
Australian Smdies 
Biology 
Botany 
Business Studies 
Chemistry 
Chinese 
Communication 
Computer Smdies 
Drama 
Earth Sdence 
Economics 
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Education 
Environmental Science 
Genetics 
Geography 
Health Educadon 
History 
History and Philosophy of Science 
Human Sexuality 
Indonesian 
Infonnation Management 
Itahan 
Japanese 
Language and Uterature/English 
Language in Education 
Legal Studies 
Library and Information Studies 
Mathematics 
Media Arts/Cinema Studies 
Music 
Outdoor Education 
Personal and Human Development 
Philosophy 
Physical Education 
Physics 
Physiology 
Politics 
Psycliology 
Science Education 
Sociology 
Zoology 

Bachelor of Social Science (Information 
Management) 
The Bachelor of Social Science (Information Management) is a 
four-year full-time course (or equivalent part time) in which a 
student spends three y ears in academic studies and normally one 
year in paid supervised professional practice which is undertaken 
after satisfactory completion of the second year of the full time 
course. The course aims to produce graduates widi a high level of 
general education and specific vocational skills. Tlie newgraduates 
will utilise these skills to act as facilitators in matching the informa
tion requirements in an organisation widi die available infonnation 
technology. 

Tlie course is designed to heighten and enhance students' commu
nication and analytical abilities; for instance: to coherently and 
effectively express ideas, to draw proper inferences from informa
tion, to analy se situations, draw conclusions and develop strategies. 
In conjunction with developing diese skills, students will imdertake 
core studies in infonnation management so as to produce manag
ers who will see die new technology systems in die context of eidier 
private or pubhc sector organisation. 
The acadendc component of die course consists of: 
• a compulsory core comprising studies in information 

management, accounting and economics; and 
• elective disaphne studies seleaed from a wide range of 

subjects. 
Students are required to complete at least a second major study 
sequence in addition to die compulsory major in information 
management. Tlie second niajor study may eidier extend or com
plement die compulsory core and would reflea a smdent's voca
tional intentions. 

Course structure 
Tlie course is designed to provide a balance of professional smdies, 
discipline smdies and practical experience. Tlie compulsory core 
subjecls provide the vocational base in information management 
skills and foundation smdies in accounting, economics, infonna
tion management law and business communication skills. The 
elective discipline smdy provides smdents widi the flexibility to 
extend the core into a second major sequence in either accounting 
or econonucs, to directly complement the core, as in legal smdies 
or compuier smdies subjects, or to assist the smdent's vocational 
development dirough specialised smdies in a chosen discipline 
area not necessarily directly related to the core. 
The subjects themselves are divided into various groups or catego
ries. The groups are: 

• Group 1: First-year smdies; 
• Group 2: Smdies recjuiring the completion of appropriate 

Group 1 subjects in die same or specified related area; and 
• Group 3: Smdies requiring die completion of appropriate 

Group 2 subjects, or other smdies in Group 3, in die same or 
specified related area. 

To qualify for the Bachelor of Social Science (Infonnation Manage
ment) a smdent must satisfy the following requirements: 
• accumulate a total of at least 400 points including: 
• completion of the following subjects or approved equivalent 

smdies: Infonnation Managanait Al, Bl, B4, B6, B7, B8, 
CI, C3, C5, C6, C7, Cll, C12, C13, C14; Accounting Al and 
A2; Economics A 

• completion of at least 75 points but not more than 125 points 
in Group 1 subjects, including the subjects hsted above; and 

• completion of at least 133 points from Groups 2 and 3 
subjects of wiiich at least 77 points must be from Group 3, 
including at least 33 points in a subjea specialisation other 
dian Information Management 

Smdents enrolled before 1994, should refer to the Handbook of 
dieir year of first enrolment, as the compulsory subjects have 
changed over the years. 

Compulsory subjects 
Hie first year of Infonnation Management introduces die smdent to 
organisations, dieir information needs, their operating environ
ments and how computer systems can contribute to information 
management 
In the second year, smdents will build on the concepts and skills 
developed in first year to become more competent in understand
ing organisational information needs and in smdying the use of 
alternative systems and solutions for those needs. This second year 
of die Information Management niajor smdy comprises five com
pulsory subjects which focus on the structure and implementation 
of information systems, aiding business decision-making and 
strategic planning processes and records management 
In the durd year of the Infonnation Management major (after the 
year of Supervised Professional Practice) smdents will consolidate 
concepts and skills already introduced and develop expertise in a 
range of relevant infonnation management fields. 
Of die other two subjects in die compulsory core, first-year 
Accounting will contribute to smdents' underetanding of the 
effectiv e use of infonnation resources by higldigliting die financial 
perspective of organisations, and Economics will contribute to 
smdents' understanding of die broader econoinic environment in 
which all organisations operate. 
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COURSE OBJECTIVES 
Bachelor of Social Science (Information 
Management) 
This course has as its objectives that graduates are 
able to: 
• understand the discipline-base and interper

sonal contexts of information; 
• liaise between general management and 

computer professionals to meet the informa
tion requirements of an organisation; 

• communicate effectively with computer 
professionals and use computers as a personal 
tool; 

• develop and advise on information-based 
solutions to changing organisational require
ments; 

• monitor the availability of new information-
handling approaches and technology and their 
applicability to specific employment environ
ments; 

• understand the personal, professional and 
specialist skills of people working in organisa
tional contexts and apply this knowledge to the 
development of effective communication, 
Information systems and resource manage
ment; and 

• implement an ongoing program of self 
education appropriate to their personal and 
professional needs. 

Elective Discipline Study 
A distinctive feature of die course is its combination of an infornia: 

tion management core with an elective discipline study. These 
selections will be subject to special approval to ensure diat die 
elective studies are appropriately related to the compulsory core 
and students' vocational intentions and to eliminate any potential 
overlap of subjects. 

SUPERVISED PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE 
Tliis year of professional practice is an integral part of die total 
course program, and enables students to observe, in an organisa
tion, many of die concepts and techniques studied in die first two 
years of die course. Students have an opportunity to practise die 
skills gamedmdiefirsttwoyeare 
appUcations to information systems. This experience wiU in turn 
assist final-year subject selection, vocational orientation and gen
eral awareness of actual settings and problems as a basis for final-
year studies. 
Students are assisted by Institute of Education staff in applying for 
suitable placements. Placements are generally of about 10-12 
mondis. 

Credit 
Tlie total number of points which may be credited to a student for 
previous tertiary smdy wiU not exceed 140 points inGroupsl,2and 
3. Tlie only exception are graduates of die University of Melboume 
BEd (Secondary) Business Smdies stream who may be granted 
credit of up to 200 points. It may also be possible to receive credit 
for part of the year of supervised professional practice. 

Course structure 
YEAR 1 POINTS 

306-102 •Info Mgt Al - Introduction to Business 
Information Systems 25.0 

306-104 Accounting Al - Introduction to 
Accounting 1 12.5 

306-111 Accounting A2 - Introduction to 
Accounting 2 12.5 

306-103 Economics A - Foundations of Economics 25.0 
Elective DiscipUne Smdies 25.0 

100.0 

SECOND YEAR 

306-218 Info Mgt Bl - Information Systems Analysis 13.9 
306-215 Info Mgt B4 - Business Computing 13.9 
306-211 Info Mgt B6 - Business Conimunication Skills 13.9 
306-208 Info Mgt B7 - Infonnation and " 

Records Control _J3-9. 
306-203 Info Mgt B8- Business Management 13.9 

Elective DiscipUne Smdies 30.5 
100.0 

THIRD YEAR 

306-306 Info Mgt C11 - Supervised Professional 
Practice 30.0 

306-311 Info Mgt C12 - Supenised Professional 
Practice 30.0 

306-302 Info Mgt C13 - Supenised Professional 
Practice Project 30.0 

306-305 Info Mgt C14 - Supenised Professional 
Practice Projea 10.0 

100.0 
FOURTH YEAR 

306-324 Info Mgt CI-Organisational Behaviour 11.1 
306-315 Info Mgt C3 - Advanced Business Computing 11.1 
306-320 Info Mgt C5 - Infonnation Systems Design 11.1 
306-319 Info Mgt C6-Management Statistics 11.1 
306-340 Info Mgt C7 - Information Management Law 11.1 

Elective DiscipUne Smdies 44.4 
100.0 

Electives may be used to develop a discipUne niajor outside the 
compulsory core or, alternatively, to complete major smdies in 
accounting or economics. Total of points in elective units may vary 
depending on mix seleaed. 

Schedule A: Table of Subjects 
Smdents may selea dieir subjects from a wide range of areas, as 
Usted below: 
Accounting 
Asian Language and Literature 
Asian Smdies 
AustraUan Smdies 
Business Smdies 
Chinese 
Computer Smdies 
Drama 
Economics 
Human SexuaUty 
Indonesian 
Information Management 
ItaUan 
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Japanese 
Language and nteratiire/Engiish 
Legal Studies 
Library and Information Studies 
Media Arts/Cinema Studies 
Plulosophy 
Psychology 
Sociology 
Students should note that quotas apply to first and second year 
Psychology. For advice, please contact the Faculty Office. 

Bachelor of Education (Visual Arts) 
TheBachelorofEducation (VisualArts) bafour-yearcotusewhich 
prepares students for teaciung art/craft and grapluc communica
tion in secondary sdiools. Tlie course has three major compo
nents: 
• studio practice in a wide range of art and design disciplines; 
• studies in art lustory and culture; and 
• education studies (which include general education studies, 

art education and school experience). 
Students undertake a common first year, gaining experience in 
studio areas sudi as drawing; painting printmaking and photogra
phy; ceramics and sculpture; textiles and dothing; metal and wood; 
and design and graphic communication. 
From second year, students narrow their choice of studio subjects 
until in final year they concentrate on one area of speciabsation. 
The course develops smdies in teaching and educational issues. 
School experience sessions become increasingly intensive in durd 
and fourth years. Compidsory smdies in art education, teaching 
mediods and complementary general education studies give sm
dents considerable support for their school experience place
ments. 

Course structure 
The Bachelor of Education (Visual Arts) is a set course widi 
compulsory smdies and areas of elective studio smdies. To qijalify 
for the award, smdents wlio commenced the first year ofthe course 
in 1992 or after must comply widi die course strucmre as detailed 
in Sdiedule A 
Other smdents must comply with the course structure as detailed in 
Schedule B. 

COURSE OBJECTIVES 
Bachelor of Education (Visual Arts) 
This course has as its objectives that graduates are 
able to: 
• apply knowledge, understanding and skills in a 

studio disdpline area in the field of visual arts and 
teach this studio disdpline throughout the post
primary school system; 

• devdop personal expression and a broad knowledge 
and understanding ofthe skills of teaching visual arts 
in the early years of post-primary schools; 

• demonstrate a knowledge of art history and culture 
and understand contemporary art movements and 
how these relate to the teaching of art history and art 
appreciation in post-primary schools; 

• comprehend the theoretical and sodal foundations 
underlying contemporary issues and developments In 
education, particularly those related to the teaching 
of visual arts; 

• demonstrate general teaching and communication 
skills and an understanding of the various roles of 
the teacher, especially as they relate to art and design 
In the post-primary curriculum; 

• demonstrate the knowledge, understanding and skills 
needed to design, implement and evaluate learning 
programs; 

• appreciate and apply the major theories, issues and 
practices assoaated with visual arts education to 
curriculum development, particularly in post-primary 
schools; and 

• implement an ongoing program of self education 
appropriate to their personal and professional 
needs. 

Studio areas 
Drawing is a compulsory smdy in eadi of die fust diree years. 
Technical and traditional modes are taught in the early years, while 
later-year smdents are encouraged to explore more mdividual lines 
of enquiry. 
The studio areas are: 

Ceramics and Sculpture 
Textiles and Clodiing 
Design and Graphic Communication 
Painting, Prinmiaking and Photography 
Wood and Metal 

In fourth year, as part of studio smdies, smdent undertake 10 days 
of Fidd Experience. 

Schedule A: Structure of the course 
For students first enrolled in 1992 and after 

FIRST YEAR POINTS 

Drawing A 7.5 
Foundation Smdies in Art and Design: 

Painting, ftinmiaking and Photography A 17.5 
Ceramics and Sculpture A 12.5 
Textiles and Clothing A 12.5 
Wood and Metal A 12.5 
Design and Graphic Communication A 17.5 

Art History and Culture A 20.0 
100.0 
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7.5 
7.5 
3-0 

3 x 10.0 

18.7 
33.3 

100.0 

10.0 
2 x 20.0 

SF.COM) YEAR 
Drawing Bl 
Drawing B2 
Health and Safety Studies 
Three Studio studies* chosen from: 

Painting and Printmaking B 
Ceramics and Sculpture B 
Textiles and Clodiing B 
WoodB 
Metal B 
Design and Grapluc Communication B 
Photography B 

Art History and Culture B 
Education B 

THIRD YFAR 

Drawing CI or C2 
Two Studio studies* chosen from: 

Two Dimensional ArtC 
Ceramics and Sculpture C 
Textiles and Clothing C . 
WoodC 
Metal C 
Design and Grapluc Conununication C 

Art History and Ctdture C 
Education C 

FOURTH YEAR 

One Studio smdy chosen from: 
Two Dimensional Art D 
Ceramics and Sculpture D 
Textiles and Clothing D 
WoodD 
Design and Graphic Conununication D 

Art History and Culture D# 15.0 
Education D 50.0 

100.0 
* Approval may be given for substitution of an equivalent to 

one of diese smdies. 
# Approval may be given for substitution of an appropriate and 

relevant smdy. 

16.7 
33.3 

100.0 

35.0 

Schedule B: Structure of the course 
For students first enrolled prior to 1992 

POINTS 

First Year (no longer offered) 
Second Year (no longer offered) 
Third Year (no longer offered) 
Fourth Year (not offered in 1995) 
Choice of one: 44.4 

Ceramics D 
Design D 
Garment Construction D 
Metalcraft D 
Painting D 
Printiiiaking D 
Photography D 
Sculpture D 
TextileaaftD 
Woodcraft D 

(studio at fourth year includes two weeks of field experience) 
Art History and Culture D** 16.7 
Education D (including four weeks of school experience, 
Art Education and General Ed. Std.) 38.9 
** Approval may be given for substitution of an appropriate and 

relevant study. 

Graduate Diploma in Education 
Tlie Graduate Diploma in Education provides an initial teacher 
education courseforsecondaryteacliers. It is a one-year full-time 
or a two-year part-time course in which smdents smdy School 
Experience, Education Smdies and two Teaciung Mediods. 
Whilst die course is designed primarily to equip people for teaching 
positions in secondary schools, it can also provide a valuable 
preparation for a career in conmiunity education, TAFE colleges, 
the public service and industrial training. 
The strengdi of the course is die wide dioice of programs available. 
Tlie diversity of programs offered assumes diat no single method of 
teacher preparation is the most effective, and that smdents are likely 
to benefit if able to help determine the style of program in which they 
would prefer to work Programs differ from each odier in 
significant features such as flexibibty of content, flexibility of 
structure, school experience and location. 
In most programs smdents have die opportunity to negotiate part of 
dieir own curriculum, and several programs offer a wide range of 
electives and also incorporate individual contract work Each 
program requires 45 days of school experience. 

Enquiries 
Enquiries should be directed to: Faculty Oflice, Room 414, ERC 
Building, Instimte ofEducation, Tdephone: 344 8285. 

Applications 
Applications are made on a form, obtainable from the Victorian 
Tertiary Admissions Centre and must be accompanied by an 
original or certified copy of your official academic record wiudi 
contains a statement of completion of the requirements for the 
degree. The apphcation must be lodged with die Victorian Ternary 
Admissions Centre (VTAC), 40 Park Street, Soudi Melbourne, 
3205, by die dosing date as advised by VTAC. 

Proficiency in English 
A high degree of proficiency in all aspects of English is desirable for 
prospective teadiers. Smdents may be required to undertake 
language tests as part ofthe process of selection. 
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COURSE OBJECTIVES 
Graduate Diploma in Education 
On completion ofthe course students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate the essential knowledge and skills 

to perform competently as a beginning teacher; 
• comprehend the intellectual, social and 

psychological aspects of their work with 
learners and synthesise theory and practice; 

• understand the key concepts of curriculum 
policy formation and curriculum development, 

• sustain positive professional relationships with 
students, other teachers and, where appropri
ate, parents; 

• evaluate and use constructive criticism of their 
own work and of die institutions in which they 
wdl teach; and 

• develop dieoretical understandings of school
ing and education and implement an ongoing 
program of self education appropriate to their 
personal and professional needs. 

Entry Requirements 
Applicants must have qualified for a degree or a diploma in a 
recognised university or tertiary institution, and must have com
pleted the requirements for the Teaching Methods intended (see 
below). 

Academic performance is die niajor consideration in selection. 

Period of Candidature 
A candidate shall pursue for at least one year die course of study 
prescribed and shall, except where otherwise permitted by the 
Institute, complete thecourse widiin threeyears of commencingthe 
course. 
Where a candidate wlio is undertaking a full-time course of study 
fails to complete the course in one year, the Institute shall prescribe 
what further workmust be completed by die candidate to qualify for 
the graduate diploma. 

Qualifying for the Award 
To qualify for the Graduate Diploma a candidate shall: 
(a) attain a standard satisfactory in Education to die Institute in 

such practical, wntten or odier work as die Institute may 
with the approval of die Academic Board prescribe; and 

(b) have completed satisfactorily die prescribed assessments. 
To satisfy the requirements of the course, each student must 
satisfactorily complete the three components of the course: 

Education Studies 
School Experience 
Mediods of Teaching 
Total 

55.0 points 
25.0 points 
20.0 points 

100.0 points 

Programs for 1994 

1. Full-time Course 
School Experience 
All students are required to undertake a minimum of 45 days of 
supenised Scliool Experience. Students will be able to undertake 
SchoolExperience in a variety of ways (3 x 3-week block rounds or 
2-3 days per week over a longer period). 
Methods of Teaching 
All students must undertake the equivalent of two single methods. 
Education Studies 
Education Studies are a compulsory component of the course but 
how diese may be undertaken varies from group to group. 
Tlie full-time course offers diree different programs: (1) The 
School-based Program, (2) The Common Lecture - Seminar 
Program and (3) theNegotiatedCore-Elective-ContractProgram. 
Students must select from one of these programs. 

2. Part-time Course 
As far as possible anangements have been made to accommodate 
students who are in part-time or full-time employment. School 
Experience and classes in mediods of teaciung will be held during 
die day but Education Studies classes are available in the evenings. 
School Experience 
All students are required to undertake a minimum of 45 days of 
supenised Scliool Experience. Studenis normally spread dus over 
two years but should complete 22.5 days in Year l.This experience, 
however, will not precede and will nonnally accompany method 
studies. 
Methods of Teaching 
All students must undertake die equivalent of two single methods. 
All diese classes are scheduled during the day on Thursday. 
Students must take one or bodi mediods in the first year, along widi 
the related Scliool Experience. 
Education Studies 

Education Studies are compulsory and are taken over two years. 

Methods of Teaching 
Smdents are normally required to smdy two methods of teaching, 
and to demonstrate their abihty to teach them at the secondary 
school level. 
Hie exceptions to this general nde are as follows: 
(a) Badielor of Music graduates may count Music as a double 

method. 
(b) Smdents who have spedalised in die smdy of Madiematics 

may take Mathematics as a double mediod. 
(c) Art and Craft Method is only available as a double method. 
(d) Business Smdies mediods are taken as half methods. 
In sdecting dieir teadung subjects, smdents should keep in mind 
the importance of having a strong enough academic background to 
enable them to teach senior dasses. Set out on die following pages 
is a guide to die numnium academic background for certain 
teadung subjects. 
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Methods of Teaching Subjects and their 
Prerequisites 
Art and Craft 

Double Method: Diploma of Art or an approved equivalenL 
Business Studies 

(mduding Accounting, Economics, Legal Studies, Information 
Management, Business Management): see separate section 
following. 

..English 
English sub-major. 

Teaching English as a Second Language 
Sub-majors in at least two distinct school subject areas indud
ing a sub-major in a Language Other Than English or Linguis
tics or one part of each. 

History 
History sub-major. 

Languages Other Than English 
- • Single Method - Modem Language sub-major;- — 

Double Mediod - Sub-major in two Modem Languages. 
The following Languages other than EngUsh are available: 
Arabic, German, Indonesian, Russian, Chinese, Greek, Italian, 
Spanish, French, Hebrew, Japanese, Turkish, and Vietnamese. 

Mathematics 
See separate section foUowing.. 

Music 
Double Method: B.Mus. degree and competence in a second 

-• ordiestral instrument to the level of al least Grade W AMEB or 
equivalent is also required. 

Psycholog)'/School Guidance 
Psychology niajor. 

Religious Education 
Must be eligible for two other teaching methods exduding Art 
and Craft. 

. Sciences 
(Induding Physics, Biology, Qiemistry, Environmental Sri-

. ence, Computer Sdence) :.see separate section foUowing. 
Social Studies 

A major study in one of the foUowing and one year of study in 
at least one odier or a sub-major in two of die foUowing: 
History, Geography, Econonucs, PoUtics, Soaology, Anthro
pology, Modem Government, International Relations, Crimi
nology. 

Business Studies 
Accounting 

Accounting sub-major. 
Economics 

Econonucs sub-major induding substantial study of bodi 
macro and micro economics at the tertiary levd and Statistical 
Mediod. 

Legal Studies 
Sub-major in Legal Studies, Criininology, Law or Business Law 
subjects or LL.B or B.Jurisprudence. 

Middle School Commerce 
Students enroUed in any one of Accounting, Economics, Legal 
Studies, Information Management, Business Management 
method units must undertake this method. 

Information Management 
Information management sub-major. This would indude 
exrjeriencewidiiiifomiationprocessmgwithPCs (wordprocess
ing, spreadsheets, data base management, graphics,.and el-_ 
ementary programming), study of operation and managanent 
of organisational information systems induding practical ex
perience of information processing and study of the commu
nication process in Business Management 

Business Management 
Business managanent sub-major. This would indude study of 

, the operations and management of business organisations. 
Science and Mathematics 
Science . . 

A sub-major in Science, AppUed Sdence or Engineering with at 
least one year of study in two approved sciences. 

Physics 
Physics sub-major.. 

Biology 
Sub-majors in two branches of die biological sdences. 

Chemistry 
Sub-majors in two branches ofthe chemical sdences, which 
may include Biochemistry. 

Mathematics 
Single Mediod: Madiematics, or Madiematical Statistics sub-
major. Double Method: Sub-majors in two branches of 
Madiematics ormajorinonebranchof Mathematics plus part 
1 of studies in anodier branch of Madiematics. (Computer 
Studies/Infonnation Tedinology does not meet this require
ment). 

ComputerScience 
Major in Computer Sdence (Infonnation Tedinology). 
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Assessment 
1. School Experience 
Students must undertake a niinimum of 45 days of supervised 
School Experienceand must reach a satisfactory standard in Sdiool 
Experience. 
2. Methods of Teaching 
Essays and assignments to the equivalent of 4000 words for each 
method. As two meihods of teadung are required, die total mediod 
requirement will be the equivalent of8000 words. 
3- Education Studies 
Essays, assignments, contracted studies, seminar papers, journal 
submissions and other presentations equivalent to 16 000 words, 
or equivalent to 12 000 words phis two 1 -hour examinations. (The 
modd to be adopted will be chosen by die Lecturer and advised to 
students during die first week of teaching.) 

Contact Time 
Contact time for students undertaking the course on a full-time 
basis will be approxunately 14 hours each week consisting of up to 
10 hours of Education Studies and 4 hours of Mediod Studies. 
Method Studies may be Half, Single or Double: for a Half Method 
there will be up to one hour of contaa time each week; for a Single 
Method up to two hours and for a Double Method up to four hours. 

Credit 
Students wlio have satisfaaorily completed part or all of another 
course of study at tertiary level may be given credit up to a maximum 
of 50 per cent of the Graduate Diploma in Education. 

Leave of Absence 
Enrolled students wlio have completed at least 10 days of supervised 
teaching experience may apply for leave of absence for a period not 
exceeding twelve mondis. 

Course Schedule (subject to change) 
Semester 1: 

Monday 28February-Friday 3June (except 1 to lOApril) 
Semester 2: 

Monday 18 July - Friday 21 October 
(except 26 September to 2 October) 

Block School Experience 
Placement 1: 

Monday 7 March - Friday 25 March widi 
Preliminary Visit on Monday 7 March 

Placement 2: 
Monday 18 July - Friday 5 August widi 

Preliminary Visit on Thursday 24 June 
Placements: 

Monday 10 Oaober - Friday 28 Oaober with 
Prelinunary Visit on Friday 7 Oaober 

Subject Descriptions 

FULL-TIME COURSE 

460-817 SCHOOL EXPERIENCE 
Creditpoints: 250 
Staff: Odette Bradica 
Contact Students will be able to undertake sdiool experience in 
a variety of ways: three 3-week block rounds; 2-3 days each week 
over a longer period; ora negotiated combination depending on the 
program selected. (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjea students should be able 
to: 
• be effective members of the teaching profession; 
• implement the theories and prindples advocated in mediod 

and education courses within their overall program; 
• demonstrate mastery of teaching skills and abihty to co

ordinate content, methods, techniques procedures and 
management skills in the classroom and wider school 
setting; 

• demonstrate confidence as a dassroom teacher and 
imderstanding of issues pertaining to school organisation, 
curriculum planning and community involvement; and 

• demonstrate a reflective and professional attitude. 
Content: All students are reqiured to undertake a minimum of 45 
days of supervised School Experience, unless otherwise specified in 
die specific group requirements. This experience will not precede 
(and will normally accompany) mediod studies. 
Assessment: Satisfaaory completion of placements; maintenance 
of a file of written observations and notes of preparation for and 
reflections on teadung assignments. Supervising teachers and 
Institute staff will make progressive assessments of each smdents 
work and professional development and will discuss diese assess
ments with die smdent 

477-839 EDUCATION STUDIES 
Credit points: 55 0 
Staff: Group Convenors. 
Contact Smdents will undertake Education Smdies in a variety of 
ways depending upon the program seleded. QUlyear.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• comprehend the intellectual, moral, social and psychological 

aspects of the work of teadiers; and 
• demonstrate that they hav e developed well-founded 

perspectives on, and interest and puipose in, die issues in 
schooling and education diat are introduced in the subject 

Content School-based I'rogram 
Smdents in dus program do not attend the formal lectures and 
mtorials in psychology, sodal, pohtical and organisational diemes, 
and philosophy. This program has its own integrated Education 
Smdies program conduded in small discussion groups. This 
program lias a 3 day each week School Experience program. 
Group meetings cover a range of topics connected with schools and 
teaciung practice such as dassroom management skills, the use of 
games in teaching, die VCE, hteracy problems, etc. Topics can be 
negotiated by Group members, and there will be guest speakers, 
videos, ac. 
Some smdents are located in the Group's host schools in teams of 
two or diree and in odiers of eight to thirteen. Some smdents will 
undertake school-based education smdies at the school, while 
odiers will return to the Instimte for education smdies. 
As diey reflea on dieir sdiool experience, smdents develop their 
imderstanding of schools and education and dieir abihty to function 
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as teachers. They examine aspects of educational theory in the 
practice of schooling and take part in the activities ofthe school as 
would-be teachers. Action-oriented projects are carried out in tlie 
school. Institute-located activities complement and broaden the 
school-based education studies. In Semester 2 soine students will 
cluster themselves in order to focus on one of several niajor themes 
in education. 
Common Lecture - Seminar Program 
Students share a common program of service lectures and semi
nars in curricula, psychological, philosophical and social, poUtical 
and organisational foundations of education studies. In addition, 
a program of specific Group activities encourages students to 
develop particular interests and skills and provides a unifying focus 
for the whole program. Students are able to specialise in one of tlie 
following areas: social issues in education (multiculturalism, social 
change, gender relations). A critical overview of the links between 
schooling and society is provided; individual differences in learn
ing, with emphasis on die upper 50 per cent of cluldren who have 
an enhanced capacity to leam; the initiation of students into the 
teaching profession with the secondary school classroom as one of 
the major starting points; or die teaching of Science and Madiemat
ics with an introduction to the dieoretical and practical issues 
invoked. Scliool Experience is in three blocks of 3 weeks. 
The Psychology Program 
Deals with classroom behaviour in Semester 1. In Semester 2, chdd 
and adolescent psycliology and mdividual differences are intro
duced. 
The Social, Political and Organisational Themes Program 
Deals with social inequality, access and success, educational 
reform from an international perspective, stratification, gender, 
edinicity, youth, work and airrent social pohcy developments in 
education. 
The Phibsophy Program 
Deals widi die nature of philosophical investigation as it is apphed 
to the concepts of education, knowledge and moral foundations. 
Studies of educational diought cover gender and freedom and 
authority in schools. 
The Curricidum Program 
Deals with airrent problems and issues in classroom practice. 
Negotiated Core-Elective-Contract Seminar Program 
This is a program of integrated Education Studies which is negoti
ated to cater for die needs of beginning teachers. It has three 3-week 
blocks of School Experience, and is open to students from all 
method areas. Widiin education studies diree program segments 
run in parallel: core, electives and contract, so diat beginning 
teadiers are able to negotiate, selea and direa their learning. Hie 
learning is organised dirough small groups of smdents wlio mea 
in a seminar/workshop format for education smdies which indude 
videos, guest speakers, smdent presentations and staff-led role 
plays of classroom situations. Smdies cover current issues in 
education, i.e, social justice initiatives, gender indusive curricu
lum, classroom management strategies, smdent directed learning 
processes, the VCE and work-required assessment practices, etc. 
Smdents can choose from a wide range of electives. They comple
ment die core smdies and indude sudi areas as First Aid, Micro
computers in Schools, Girls and Sdence Initiatives, Classroom 
Simulation and Miaoteadiing, Basic Italian, Basic Counselling 
Skills, Country Teaching, etc. 

Contraaed smdies fonn the third segment of education smdies. 
Smdents mdhiduahy negotiate with dieir senunar leader to under
take smdies of professional relevance to die beginning teacher, 
sudi as: developing resource kits; undertaking personal devdop
ment activities like word-processing or assertiveness training 
courses; gaining rdevant certificates such as Vicswim, Bike Ed 

Instrudor, etc.; working on action research projects in schools 
such as "computers aaoss the curriculum"; additional school 
experience, etc. 
Smdents in this program do not attend the formal lecmres and 
mtorials in psychology, social, pohtical and organisational themes, 
and plulosophy. 
Assessment Essays, assignments, contraaed smdies, seminar 
papers, journal submissions and other presentations equivalent to 
16 000 words or equivalent to 12 000 words phis two 1-hour 
examinations. The model to be adopted will be chosen by the 
Lecturer and advised to smdents during the first week of teaching 

PART-TIME COURSE 

460-801 SCHOOL EXPERIENCE A 
460-802 SCHOOL EXPERIENCE B 
Credit points: 0.00 School Experience A; 25.0 School Experience 
B 
Staff: Odette Bradica. 
Contact Smdents will be able to undertake sdiool experience in 
avarietyofways. This can be negotiated depending on the program 
sdected. (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• be effective members of the teaching profession; 
• implement the dieories and principles advocated in method 

and education courses within their overall program; 
• demonstrate mastery of teaching skills and abihty to co

ordinate content, mediods, tediniques procedures and 
management skills in die classroom and wider sdiool 
setting; 

• demonstrate confidence as a dassroom teadier and 
understanding of issues pertaining to sdiool organisation, 
airriculum planning and community involvement and 

• demonstrate a reflective and professional attitude. 
Content 45 days of sdiool experience is a stamtory requirement. 
Smdents may spread dus over die tw o years or, by specific approval, 
extend it into a durd year. This experience however will not precede 
(and will nomiaUy accompany) mediod smdies. At least 22.5 days 
of supervised sdiool experience is to be undertaken in Year 1. 
Assessment Satisfaaory completion of placanents; maintenance 
of a file of written observations and notes of preparation for and 
reflections on teadung assigmnents. Supervising teachers and 
Instimte staff will make progressive assessments of eadi smdents 
work and professional development and will discuss diese assess
ments widi die smdent 

477-836 EDUCATION STUDIES I 
479-803 EDUCATION STUDIES 2 
Credit points: 27.5 
Staff: Group Convenors. 
Contact (Allyear.) 
Content ^ 
Common Lecture - Tutorial Program (Erica Frydenberg, Rob 
Garton) 
Education Smdies: Bill Smith, Robert Garton, Brian Caldwell, Rod 
Fawns 
Tlusprogiuniwmdiiscooramaiedbymecourseconvenorenipha-
sises initiation into die teaching profession. One focus will be on 
topics sdected from psychological, philosophical and social, pohti
cal and organisational studies of education. Tlie aim is to enable 
smdents to arrive at a dear understanding of pertinent dieoretical 
issues. Tlie lecmre - saiunar program will cover die same program 
as for mil-time smdents. 
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The other focus will be tlie integration of dieoretical issues widi 
sdiool experience in sudi a way dial theory is closely related to die 
realities of die contemporary sdiool and its students. This will be 
handled dirough disaissions of certain practical features of die 
Viaorian sdiool system, in partiadar of die specific pedagogical 
problems widiin die sdiool population and an understanding of die 
teachers' role. 
Core - Contract Program 

Education studies dasses are held in the evening. Tlie education 
studies component (spread over two years) will consist of: 
Core: The content of these studies covers key aspects of education 
identified as important in die professional development of teachers. 
The topics will be dealt widi in weekly disaission group/seminars 
of diree hours duration. Odier work indudes a unit of communi
cation skills. 
Contraa: Each smdent negotiates widi die relevant staff member to 
smdy areas of particular personal interest, e.g., a smdent cotdd 
investigate current curriculuni refonn, extend aspects of die core 
smdies (sudi as motivation, adolescence, gender issues) through 
research projects, or undertake additional sdiool experience. 
Journal Smdents are expeaed to reflea on dieir readings, seminar 
work and school experiences, to develop dieir own ideas and to 
analyse dieir observations. Their reflections are written down in a 
journal for a year. 
Assessment; Essays, assignments, contraaed smdies, seminar 
papers, journal submissions and other presentations ecniivalent to 
16 000 words or equivalent to 12 000 words plus two 1-hour 
examinations. Minimum 80 per cent attendance as designated by 
die Group Convenor. Tlie model to be adopted will be chosen by 
die Lecturer and advised to smdents during die first week of 
teacliing. 

491-821 TEACHING METHOD IN ART AND CRAFT 
(DOUBLE METHOD) 
Credit points: 20.0 
Staff: Lyndal Hebden. 
Special requirement: A double mediod only is available in the 
Mediod of Teaching in Art and Craft. 
Prerequisite: Diploma of Art, or an approved equivalent. 
Contact 4 hours of classes eadi week. (Allyear.) 
Content This program is designed to present information, ideas 
and concepts, and to incorporate an exdiange of skills between 
method smdents in an attempt to familiarise smdents widi die wide 
range of activities, skills, and knowledge appropriate to die devel
opment of art curriculum in secondary sdiools. 
Assessment Essays and assignments ecmivalent to 8000 words. 

479-806 TEACHING METHOD IN CLASSICAL 
STUDIES 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 10.0 
Staff: Peter Mountford. 
Prerequisite: A Latin, Greek Andent History or Classical Smdies 
sub-major. 
Contact 2 hours of classes eadi week (Allyear.) 
Content Classical Smdies accommodates awider range of interest 
dian Ancient Greek and Roman and includes Middle Eastern 
Civilisation. Smdent interest in mythology, art, plulosophy, archi
tecture, hteramre, and societies are elements of die mediod. Tlie 
dieory behind teadiing classics and attitudes towards die subjea 
are considered in die evaluation of school programs, teaching 
strategies and approadies. Skills in course analysis and appropri
ate tecliniques of assessment are emphasised. 
Assessment Essays and assigiunents equivalent to 4000 words. 

TEACHING METHOD IN BUSINESS STUDIES 
Each unit occupies die equivalent of an hour each week througliout 
die year, except duiing block periods of Sdiool Experience. 
This Mediod is divided into die foUowing units: 
1. Teadiing Mediod - Accounting (HaU Mediod) 
2. Teadung Mediod - Business Management (Half Mediod) 
3. Teadiing Mediod - Econonucs (Half Mediod) 
4. Teaching Mediod - Information Management (Half Mediod) 
5. Teadung Mediod - Legal Smdies (HalfMethod) 
6. Teadung Mediod - Middle School Commerce (HalfMethod) 
Each unit will consider die basic teaching modd: objectives, 
method, content, resources, and evaluation in terms of teaching 
and pupil learning within the area bounded by business smdies 
education. 
Special requirements: 
Double Metlxxi 
Smdents undertaking aU their Method smdies in the Business 
Smdies area will selea Middle Sdiool Commerce plus three other 
Business Smdies half mediods. Part-time smdents should do 
Middle Sdiool Conunerce in their first year. 
Single Method 
Students undertaking die equivalent of only one Method compo
nent in the Business Smdies area will selea Middle School Com
merce phis one odier Business Smdies half mediod. 
Objectives: Asaresult of studying any of the Business Smdies units 
in association widi die subjea School Experience smdents should 
be able to: 
0 examine die teaciung of Accounting, Business Managanent, 

Economics, information Management, Legal Smdies and 
Middle-school Conunerce (as appropriate) in Victorian post
primary schools and, in diat sense, promote the professional 
competence of business studies teadiers; and 

• examine, discuss, and evaluate components of a basic 
teadiing model: objectives, cognitive, affective, and 
psychomotor learning outcomes; methods of teadung: 
variety, sequence, and appUcabiUly of sualegies. 

Content Learning; resources: the pupil, fadbties, equipment and 
materials; evaluation: on-goingand end-on assessment techniques; 
select objectives, materials and learning experiences consistent 
with die development of educational philosophies and teaching 
capacities of each student; simulate situations for the development 
of pLmning and perfonnance skills related to die basic teaching 
model; daelop smdents' enduisiasm for, and competence in, 
teadier-pupd interaction; consider die values, attitudes, and as
sumptions unpUcit in areas of die business smdies curriculum; 
analyse recent and possible future developments in die teadung of 
business studies and the learning experiences offered; critically 
evaluate die assumptions made about mediods of teaching after 
observing and experiencing a variety of teadiing approadies and 
classroom tecliniques at post-primary and tertiary levels of educa
tion; enable students to aigage in curricidum development with die 
preparation of a sequenced program of work suitable for pupils of 
differing interests and abilities; prepare a variety of assessment 
devices and discuss dieir reliability and vabdity; view educational 
dieory in die context of a particular subject area; recognise 
problems, including 'keeping-up-to-date' for the teadier engaged 
in teadiing and program planning widiin Business Smdies and to 
develop students' awareness of assistance available to overcome 
many of these problems; and assist smdents to appreciate the need 
for continuing in-service education in Business Studies as one 
avenue of 'keeping-up-to-date'. 
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480-827 TEACHING METHOD IN ACCOUNTING 
(HALFMETHOD) 
Credit points: 5.0 
Staff Ron Wilkes. 
Prerequisite: Accounting sub-major. 
Contact 1 hour of classes each week. (Allyear.) 
Objectives: As a result of smdying the Teaching Method in 
Accounting and related school experience students snould be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a working knowledge of the units and areas of 

study within the new VCE Accounting course; 
• recall aspects of accounting subject matter relevant to . 

secondary education; 
• identify, evaluate and develop Accounting resources suitable 

for use with secondary school students; 
• translate work reqiurements into workable practical tasks 

for students; 
• draw on Curriculum Development Support Materials 

(CDSMs) to assist in the implementation ofthe new VCE 
course; 

• implement the assessment expectations conveyed within the 
work requirements and the Common Assessment Tasks 
(CATs); 

• illustrate at least eight basic strategies and methods which 
can be used in the teadung of accounting 

• explain how computers can be used widiin VCE Accounting; 
• plan lessons whidi contain worthwhile objectives and 

provide effective learning experiences for students; 
• plan topics of work whidi satisfy cou rse requirements, • 

incorporate a range of strategies and methods, and syndie-
sise work requirements widi die areas of study; 

• demonstrate skill in questioning and conmiunication 
.technique; 

• ustify'diemclusionofaccoimtingindiecurriculuinofa 
secondary sdiool; and 

• display professionalism in their approadi to teadiing and in 
dieir relationsliips with colleagues. 

Content Topics include: die VCE Accounting Study Design, cover
ing personal accounting, single entry accounting for small busi
ness, double entry accounting for service firms; double entry 
accounting for trading firms; planning lessons, topics and courses; 
strategies and mediods of teaching and dieir apphcabihty to Ac
counting; identification, .development and evaluation of resources; 
and VCE assessment expectations. 
Assessment Essays and assignments eqiuvalent to 2000 words 
(lOOpercent). 

480-845 TEACHING METHOD IN BUSINESS 
MANAGEMENT(HALF METHOD) 
Credit points: 5 0 
Staff: Ron Wilkes. 
Prerequisites: Business Management sub-major or approved 
equivalent This would include study of die operations and 
management of business organisations. 
Contact 1 hour of classes each week QUlyear) 
Objectives: As a result of studying die Teaching Mediod in 
Business Management and related sdiool experience students 
should be able to: 
• demonstrate a working knowledge of the umts and areas of 

study widiin the VCE Business Management course; 
• identify, evaluate and devdop accounting resources suitable 

for use widi secondary school smdents; 

• significance and implementation of direct contact with 
business; 

• draw on Curriculum Development Support Materials 
(CDSM's) to assist in the implementation ofthe course; 

• implement die assessment expectations conveyed within the 
work requirements and die Common Assessment Tasks 
(CATs); 

• argue a case for die indusion of Business Management 
widiin die curriculuni of a secondary school; 

• illustrate at least ten different strategies and methods which 
can be used in die teaching Business Management; 

• plan units of work which satisfy course requirements, 
incorporate a range of strategies and methods, and synthe
sise work requirements with the areas of smdy; 

• denionstrateskiUmquestionmgandconimiimcation 
tedinique; 

• display professionalism in dieir approach to teaching and in 
their rdationships with colleagues; and 

- • recognise and appreaate the skills and att'mdes required of" 
a successful Business Management teadier. 

Content Topics indude: the VCE Business Management Smdy 
Design, covering small business management,, management and 
conmiunication, human resource managanent, and corporate 
management; lesson and topic planning; course development, 
strategies and mediods applicable to teadiing business manage
ment, identification, development and evaluation of resources; and 
VCE assessment expectations. 
Assessment Essays and assigmnents equivalent to 2000 words 
(lOOpercent). 

480-810 TEACHING METHOD IN ECONOMICS (HALF 
METHOD) 
Credit points: 5.0 
Staff: Carol Johnston. 
Prerequisite: Economics sub-major induding substantial smdy 
of bodi macro and micro-economics at the tertiary levd and 
Statistical method. 
Contact 1 hour of classes each week QUlyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• provide a range of appropriate learning experiences for 

secondary sdiool smdents of econonucs; 
• select, adapt and develop suitable strategies and methods for 

the teadung of econonucs; 
• danonstrate a critical appreciation of traditional approaches 

to die teaching of Econonucs; 
• formulate and articulate a personal plulosophy on die 

teaching of econonucs in secondary sdiools; 
• understand and effectively utilise materials provided for the 

assistance or direction of teadiers of economics in tasks of 
curriculum devdopment, 

• comply with formalised instimtional requirements for 
development of courses and assessment of smdents in 
econonucs; 

• locate, evaluate and construa appropriate resource 
materials to assist student learning in economics; 

• demonstrate a range of skills involved in die effective 
planning, presentation and evaluation of units of work in 
economics; 

• acquire and/oradapt subjea knowledge in econonucs 
according to die reqiurements of an education program in 
secondary sdiool level; 
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• work cooperatively and constructively widi peers in tasks 
related to the generation, pooling and selection of materials 
for teadiing and learning; and 

• display professionalism in teaching and in its associated 
inter-personal relationsliips. 

Content Topics include: die development and place of economics 
in the secondary sdiool curriculum; objectives and diemes in VCAB 
Study Design econonuc issues, economic systems, economic ob
jectives, and economic management, syllabus planning, topic and 
lesson planning; methods of teaching and dieir apphcability to 
economics; availability' of resources and aids for teaching econom
ics, text and resource evaluation; and evaluation and assessment in 
economics; and research and development issues in econonuc 
education. 
Assessment Essays and assignments equivalent to 2000 words. 

480-839 TEACHING METHOD IN INFORMATION 
MANAGEMENT (HALF METHOD) 
Credit points: 5.0 
StafEMidiael Arnold. 
Prerequisites: Information Management sub-major. This would 
include experience widi infoniiadon processing widi PCs (word 
processing, spreadsheeting, data base management, graphics, and 
elementary progranmung), study of operation and management of 
organisational information systems including practical experience 
of infonnation processing, and study ofthe conmiunication proc
ess in business settings. 
Contact 1 hour of classes each week. (AUyear.) 
Obj ectives: On completion ofthis subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an awareness of die inter-connections between 

die VCE Infonnation Tedinology field of study and related 
subjects duoughout the sdiool curriculum; 

• demonstrate a sound working knowledge of Infonnation 
Management topics set out in the Frameworks P-10 
Conunerce guide - diis knowledge will translate into the 
abdity lo: design and teach units of work; prepare lessons 
based on meaningful objectives; identify and use resources 
appropriate to both topic and lev el; sdect and apply suitable 
teadung strategies; and provide effective and meaningful 
learning experiences for students; and 

• demonstrate a sound working knowledge of the VCE 
Infonnation Tedinology (Infonnation Processing and 
Management) course, including course description and 
course development support materials, wiiich implies being 
able to: develop units of work in relevant areas of study; 
prepare lesson sequences to achieve unit objectives; acquire 
and anploy appropriate resource material; translate work 
requirements into practical tasks for students; sdect and 
apply suitable teaching strategies; provide effectiv e and 
meaningful learning experiences for students; and implement 
assessment rdated to work requirements and CAT. 

Content Topics include: the specification of appropriate learning 
outcomes; ob jectives and diemes in VCAB Study Design for infonna
tion technology, availability and devdopment of resources indud
ing selection and use of appropriate software and hardware; 
mediods of teaching, learning and assessment in an electronic 
environment, development of curricula appropriate to infonnation 
technology, infonnation processing and management, infonnation 
systems, and information tedinology in society for die evaluation of 
learning. 
Assessment Essays and assignments equivalent to 2000 words. 

480-833 TEACHING METHOD IN LEGAL STUDIES 
(HALF METHOD) 
Credit points: 5.0 
Staff: Roger Hawthorn. 
Prerequisite: Sub-major in Legal Studies, Criminology, Law or 
Business Law subjects or LLB or B Jurisprudence. 
Contact 1 hour of classes each week (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjectstudents should be able 
to: 
• prepare and develop a unit of work in VCE Legal Studies in 

accordance with the Study Design and CDSM for Legal 
Studies; 

• keep-up-to-date with changes in the law and legal system; 
• conduct legal research from legislation and law reports; 
• identify and develop Legal Studies resources for use by 

secondary students; 
• translate die VCE Study Design work requirements into 

effective, practical student tasks and activities; 
• devdop appropriate assessment tediniques and instruments 

that implement the assessment expectations conveyed within 
die VCE work requiranents and Common Assessment Tasks 
(CATs); 

• devdop and implement a variety of teaching methods and 
strategies; 

• prepare and implaiient lessons vvhich provide effective 
learning experiences for students; 

• evaluate dieir own teaching performance dirough action 
researdi; 

• demonstrate effective conmiunication and questioning 
tediniques; and 

• display a professional approach to dieir teaching and as 
members of a teadung team. 

Content Topics include: review of sdiool-based experiences and 
observations; critical exanunation of objectives and thanes in VCAB 
Study Design - individual and die law, law in operation, making and 
changing the law, and dispute settlement and the attainment of 
justice; adoption and expression of objectives in legal studies; 
critical assessment of resources in legal studies; planning and 
implementation of VCE Work Requirements and Common Assess
ment Tasks; strategies in presenting material such as 'chalk and 
talk, lectures, student papers, 'the debate', 'mock trial', excur
sions, games and role-playing. 

Assessment Essays and assignments equivalent to 2000 words. 

480-824 TEACHING METHOD IN MIDDLE SCHOOL 
COMMERCE (HALF METHOD) 
Credit points: 5 0 
Staff: Ron Wilkes. 
Prerequisite: Students must be ehgible for enrolment in at least 
one of Accounting, Economics, Legal Studies, Business Manage 
ment, or Infonnation Managanent Note. Middle School Com
merce is a compulsory subjea for anyone doing a half method in 
die Business Studies area. Part-time students should do Middle 
School Commerce in the first year they do a Business Studies half 
method. 
Contact 1 hour of classes eadi week (AUyear) 
Objectives: On completion of die subject and related school 
experience, students should be able to: 
• describe die content areas which can be induded in MSC; 
• relate relevant curriculum documents to the design and 

implementation of courses in MSC; 
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• apply basic principles of teachmg to me planning and 
delivery of MSC lessons; 

• illustrate at least tweh'e basic strategies and methods which 
could be used in the teaciung of MSQ 

• identify, evaluate and develop MSC resources; 
• describe different approaches to assessment in MSC; 
• plan lessons whidi contain worthwhile objectives and 

provide effective learning experiences for students; 
• plan topics of work wiiich eff ectivdy incorporate and 

synthesise objectives, content, time constraints, strategies, 
methods, resources and assessment; 

• demonstrate skill in questioning and communication 
technique; and 

• display professionalism in dieir approach to teaching and in 
their relationships widi colleagues. 

Content: Topics indude: die development and status of consumer 
education and middle-school commerce; curriculum issues in 
middle-school commerce; course devdopment induding recom
mendations expressed in relevant airriculum documents; strate
gies and methods of teadung and dieir applicability to middle-
school commerce; lesson and topic planning; identification, devel
opment and evaluation of resources; and assessment in middle-
school commerce. 
Assessment Assignments equivalent to 2000 words (100 pa-
cent). 

483-844 TEACHING METHOD IN ENGLISH 
Creditpoints: 10.0 
Staff: Jo Reidy. 
Prerequisites: English sub-major 
Contact- 2-hours of classes eadi week. (AUyear.) 
Content: English Mediod provides students widi insights into and 
knowledge about die teadung of Enghsh language and hterature at 
all levels in die secondary sdiool. 
Students will be introduced to the development of language in each 
of die four modes: speaking, writing, reading and hstening; assess
ment and evaluation; die new VCE; 'genre' and 'processes' ap
proaches to die teadung of written language; dassroom manage
ment and organisation specific to die teadung of English; reading 
theories and processes; approadies to the teaching of hterature to 
adolescents; die Enghsh teacher's role in die whole sdiool; re
sources - print and non-print - for English teachers; and teadung 
English in die mixed-ability classroom. 
Assessment Essays and assignments equivalent to 4000 words. 

483-805 TEACHING METHOD IN ENGLISH AS A 
SECOND LANGUAGE (TESL) 
Credit points: 10.0 
Staff: Sophie Arkoudis, Chris Davison. 
Special requirement Students taking dus Mediod should have a 
high degree of profidency in spoken and written Enghsh. 
Prerequisites: A sub-major in Linguistics or a Language Other 
Than English, or one year of each, or an approved equivalent 
Contact 2 hours of workshops each week, plus 20 hours of 
lectures. (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject students should be able 
to: ' 
• demonstrate an understanding of the knowledge and 

processes invoked in communication in bodi the mother 
tongue and second language; 

• identify, describe and evaluate the skills and strategies 
employed by die second language learner in the production 
and comprehension of spoken and written discourse; and 

• plan, implement and evaluate suitable second language 
teadung programs, incorporating appropriate content, 
classroom organisation, methodology and resources. 

Content A study of English as a Second Language leanuhg and 
teaching in bilingual and multilingual settings. 
Assessment Essays and assignments equivalent to 4000 words. 
Prescribed texts: Enunitt M and PoUockxLanguageandLeam-
ing Oxford University Press Oxford 1991. ESL Framework of 
Stages: An Approach to ESL Learning in Schools K-12 Curriculum 
Corporation Melbourne 1991- Harnier J Tlx Practice of English 
Language Teaching (2nd ed) Longman London 1991. 

479-804 TEACHING METHOD IN HISTORY 
Creditpoints: 10.0 
Staff: Bemadette Caruana. 
Prerequisite: History sub-major. 
Contact 2 hours of dasses each week (AUyear) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able to: 

"danonstrate an understanding of die aims and objectives of 
teaching history and an appreciation of die place of history in 
the curriculum; 

• danonstrate an understanding of how children leam; 
• danonstrate an abihty to dearly define a rationale and 

communicate to smdents die relevance of what is being 
taught, 

• danonstrate a developing abihty to motivate and endiuse 
students, to capture interest, to stimulate and diallenge; 

• demonstrate an awareness of the importance of teaching 
concepts in lustory, e.g. time, change, causation, evidence, 
interpretation, bias, etc.; 

• danonstrate an abdity to identify and teach a variety of skills 
and to be able to separate skills from content; 

• danonstrate an abihty to selea appropriate content 
• danonstrate a knowledge of basic teadiing strategies and 

abihty to incorporate a variety of strategies in the classroom; 
• danonstrate a developing abihty to communicate effectively 

widi students, i.e., use appropriate language, define and 
explain, use examples, make comparisons, listen; 

• danonstrate effective questioning skills and a developing 
abihty to lead a meaningful discussion in which most 
smdents partidpate; 

• demonstrate an awareness of individual differences and a 
developing abdity to cater, for the needs of all smdents in a 
nuxed abihty dassroom; 

• demonstrate a developing ability to manage learning in the 
classroom; 

• danonstrate a broad knowledge of the History-Social 
Education curriailum 7-10 taught in Victorian post-primary 
sdiools. An understanding of die VCE History and Austrahan 
Smdies Smdy Designs and die abdity to devdop courses 
which implanent die Objectives; 

• danonstrate an awareness of die range of resources 
available to teachers of lustory and an abihty to develop then-
own resources; 

• danonstrate a knowledge of mediods of assessment and 
reporting; and 

• danonstrate a developing abihty to effectively evaluate their 
own teaching. 

Content A study of die mediods of teaching History in secondary 
sdiools. Topics indude: what is lustory and why teadi itf Tlie aims 
and objectives of liistory teadiing, teaching and learning strategies 
for die dassroom, selecting appropriate content and resources, 
constructing units of work, assessment and evaluation, VCE History 
and Austrahan studies. 
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Assessment Essays and assignments eqiuvalent to 4000 words 
(lOOpercent). 

475-807 TEACHING METHOD IN PSYCHOLOGY/ 
SCHOOL GUIDANCE 
Credit points: 10.0 
Stall: AilsaDrent 
Prerequisite: An approved three year sequence in psychology. 
Contact 2 hours of classes each w eek. (AUyear) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able to: 
• understand the role and function of school guidance within 

an education system; 
• teach and support a range of curriculum initiatives, including 

the teaching of personal development components, VCE 
Psychology; 

• assist in die development and support of student of student 
discipline and welfare functions widun a sdiool; and 

• apply new practitioner learnings from psychology into the 
sdiool setting. 

Content Tlie intention to develop understanding of the expanded 
guidance function of trained teadier-psydiologists in sdiools and 
to prepare teachers of Psychology and odier school subjects. 
Students will devdop an understanding of a range of processes 
currendy applicable to student welfare, personal development 
programs andthe teadungof psychology. Didactic, interactive, and 
researdi based teaching and learning approaches are utilised. 
Assessment Tliis will be based on attendance, class participation, 
and two assignments, eadi of 1500 words. 

479-809 TEACHING METHOD IN RELIGIOUS 
EDUCATION 
Credit points: 10.0 
Staff: Sandy Yule. 
Special requirement Religious studies, dieological education, 
direct experience or a living religious tradition. 
Prerequisites: Must be ehgible for two odier teadung methods 
exduding double method Art and Craft. 
Contact 2 hours of classes eadi week (AUyear) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able to: 
• teach religious education classes; 
• design learning units in religious education; and 
• evaluate rehgjous education cunicuhmi materials. 
Content Participants will be introduced to the philosophical 
orientation of the three sdiool systems, State, Cadiolic and Inde
pendent, along die spectrum of confessional religious education to 
religious studies. Attention is given to die VCE study designs Texts 
andTradilions and Religion in Sotiety. Theunphcations of teaching 
in a niulti-faidi environment are also explored. 
Assessment Essays and assigmnents equivalent to 3500 words 
(100 per cent). Partidpation in class activities will include book 
reviews and critiques of teadung sessions. 

479-808 TEACHING METHOD IN SOCIAL STUDIES 
Credit points: 10.0 
Staff-Jill Wright 
Prerequisites: A major study in one of die following, and oneyear 
of study in at least one odier, or a sub-major in two of mefollowing: 
History, Geography, Economics, Pohtics, Soaology, Amhropology, 
Modern Government, International Relations, Criminology. 
Contact 2 hours of classes eadi week QUlyear) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of die aims and objectives of 

teadung sodal smdies and an appreaation of die place of 
sodal smdies in the curriculuni; 

• demonstrate an imderstanding of hovvduldren learn; 
• demonstrate an abihty to dearly define a rationale and 

communicate to smdents the relevance of what is being 
taught; 

• demonstrate a developing abihty to motivate and enthuse 
smdents, to capture interest, to stimulate and challenge; 

• demonstrate an awareness of the importance of teaching 
concepts in social smdies, eg. time, change, causation, 
evidence, interpretation, bias, etc.; 

• demonstrate an abihty to identify and teach a variety of skills 
and to be able to separate skills from content, 

• danonstrate an abdity to select appropriate content, 
• demonstrate a knowledge of basic teaching strategies and 

abihty to incorporate a variety of strategies in the dassroom; 
• demonstrate a developing abihty to communicate effectively 

with smdents, i.e., use appropriate language, define and 
explain, use examples, make comparisons, listen; 

• demonstrate effective questioning skills and a developing 
abihty to lead a meaningful discussion in wiiich most 
smdents partidpate; 

• demonstrate an awareness of individual differences and a 
developing abdity to cater for die needs of all smdents in a 
mixed abihty classroom; 

• danonstrate a developing abihty to manage learning in die 
classroom; 

• demonstrate a broad knowledge of the History-Sodal 
Education curriculum 7-10 taught in Viaotian post-primary 
schools. An understanding of ihe VCE Social Education and 
Austrahan Smdies Smdy Designs and the abihty to develop 
courses wiiich implement die objectives; 

• demonstrate an awareness of die range of resources 
available to teadiers of social smdies and an abihty to 
devdop their own resources; 

• demonstrate a knowledge of mediods of assessment and 
reporting; and 

• demonstrate a developmg abihty to effectively evaluate their 
own teadung. 

Content A smdy of die mediods of teaching social education. 
Topics indude: the objectives and dimensions of social education 
sdection of appropriate content and resources, constructing units 
of work, effective teadung and learning strategies, individual 
differences, assessment and reporting, VCE and Aitstralian Smdies. 
Assessment: Essays and assignments eqiuvalent to 4000 words 
(lOOpercent). 

TEACHING METHOD IN LANGUAGES OTHER THAN 
ENGLISH 
ThefoffowmgmemodsofteadiingmlanguagesOft̂  
are available: 
Teadiing Method in Arabic 483-822 
Teaching Method in Chinese 483-810 
Teaching Mediod in Frendi 483-829 
Teadung Mediod in Gennan 483-818 
Teadiing Method in Greek 483-826 
Teaciung Mediod in Hebrew 483-820 
Teaching Method in Indonesian 483-821 
Teaching Mediod in Itahan 483-832 
Teadung Mediod in Japanese 483-845 
Teaching Mediod in Russian 483-806 
Teaching Mediod in Spanish 483-864 
Teaching Mediod in Turkish 483-865 
Teaching Mediod in Vietnamese 483-833 
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Credit points: Single Method: 10.0, Double Method: 20.0 
Staff: Jane Orton, Julia Read. 
Special requirements: This study is available as eithera single or 
a double method. Students taking this method should have a high 
degree of proficiency in the language other than English. Non-
Native speakers taking Teaching Methods in Chinese, Japanese or 
Indonesian are required to undertake a compulsory elective in 
language maintenance.. 
Prerequisite: In 1996 registration as a LOTE teacher will require 
die successful completion of 3 years approved tertiary study which 
commenced at post-VCE leveL Wlulediis is not yet the case, in order 
to maximise the language proficiency of teachers entering die 
profession, preference will be given to studenis who have at least a 
major sequence in LOTE. Students who are native speakers but 
whose language studies do not meet diis requirement should apply 
to die Lecturer-in-Charge. 
Contact A 1-hour lecuire and a 2-hour workshop each week. For 
thedoublemethod diere will beasecond2-hourworkshopweekly. 
(AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students shoidd be able 
to: 
• plan, implement and evaluate individual lessons and units of 

lessons appropriate to die classes allocated to diem, taking 
into consideration die level of interests and die needs of die 

• students as well as die place of dieir particular LOTE/s in die 
overall school program; 

• use appropriate classroom techniques to motivate and guide 
students towards conuiiunicative competence in die target 
LOTEs; 

• devise a cunicduni/syllabus for teaciung their LOTE/s for 
Years 7-10 and Years 11-12 following die guidelines 
provided by the Ministry of Education and VCAB; 

• provide a written and/or verbal rationale for the teaching of 
LOTE in secondary scliool; and 

• relate theoretical issues in human education, language 
acqiusition and language learning to dieir own classroom 
situations. 

Content A study of concepts and practices in second language 
teaciung and learning, with emphasis on developing teachers as 
reflective practitioners, capable of fostering in dieir smdents com
municative competence in a new language and of making the 
experience of language learning an educational one. Smdents will 
be introduced to commonly used texts and materials and will be 
taught a range of techniques for employing them. 
Assessment Single Method: participation in class mcluding com
pleting nominated class tasks (30 per cent); assignments totaUing 
approxunately4000 words or equivalent for a practical assignment 
(70 per cent). Double Method: assignments to be completed for 
both languages. 

TEACHING METHOD IN MATHEMATICS 
Mathematics mediods can be taken in single, or double arrange
ments. (See Prerequisites). AU smdents undertaking Mathematics 
as a teaciung method must enrol for Mathematics Core Method. 
The foUowing methods of teaching in Madiematics are offered: 

.1. Teaciung Method in Core Madiematics . 
2.. Teaching Method in Additional Mathematics 

486-001 TEACHING METHOD IN CORE 
MATHEMATICS 
Credit points: 10.0 
Staff: Gary Asp. 
Prerequisite: A sub-major in Madiematics. 
Contact 2 hours of classes each week (AUyear.) 

Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of cunent madiematics. 

programs and curricula issues in Years 7-12; 
• demonstrate a knowledge of the mathematical needs of 

pupils in Years 7-12; 
• danonstrate a knowledge of a variety of appropriate 

madianatical learning/teaclung strategies; 
• danonstrate a knowledge of die ability to plan for die use of 

suitable materials and resources relating to the teaching of 
mathanatics in Years 7-12; 

• demonstrate a knowledge of strategies for the assessment of 
and reporting on madiaiiatical achievement, and 

• danonstrate die ability to plan and evaluate a sequence of 
lessons for a given Year 7-12 madiematical topic. 

Content An oveniew of seleaed issues, problans and methods 
unportant for die effective learning and teaciung of secondary 
schoolinadiematics. AsmdyofrelirontsectionsofdieMathematics 
Framework P-10 and die VCE Madiematics Smdy Design as part of 
an exploration and exanunation of curricula, classroom tecli
niques, lesson and unit planning, evaluation procedures, teadung 
resources, concrete learning materials, visual aids and mediods of 
presenting important madianatical concepts. 
Assessment Essays and assignments equivalent to 4000 words. 

486-002 TEACHING METHOD IN ADDITIONAL 
MATHEMATICS 
Creditpoints: 10.0 
Staff: Barry McCrae. 
Prerequisites: Sub-majors in two brandies of Madiematics or a 
major ui one brandi of Madianatics plus part 1 smdies in anodier 
branch of Madiematics. (Statistics does meet dus requirement; 
Computer Sdence does not). Smdents must be cunendy enroUed 
in, or have passed Madiematics Core Mediod. 
Contact 2 hours of dasses eadi week QUlyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• danonstrate an understanding of cunent mathematics 

programs and curricula issues in Years 7-12; 
• danonstrate a knowledge of die madiematical needs of 

pupils in Years 7-12; 
• danonstrate a knowledge of a variety of mathematical 

learning/teadung strategies particularly appropriate to Years 
7-12; 

• danonstrate a knowledge of and the ability to plan for the 
use of suitable materials and resources relating to die 
teadung of madianatics in Years 7-12; 

• danonstrate a knowledge of strategies for the assessmait of 
and reporting on madiematical aduevement, and 

• demonstrate die ability to plan and evaluate a sequence of 
lessons for a given Year 7-12 mathematical topic. 

Content The Madiematics Core Mediod wiU be considered by 
several topics in greater detail. These topics may indude: VCE 
Madiematics courses and assessment procedures; problan solv
ing, niodellingand projea work; using LOGO to teadi Madiematics; 
a detailed description of common smdent difficulties in partiadar 
content areas; catering for particular groups of students; and 
development of teadung aids and materials. 
Assessment Essays and assignments equivalent to 4000 words. 
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491-822 TEACHING METHOD IN MUSIC (DOUBLE 
METHOD) 
Creditpoints: 20.0 
Staff: Doug Heywood. 
Prerequisites: B.Mus. degree and competence in a second 
ordiestral instrument to the level of at least Grade IV AMEB, or 
eqiuvalent is also required. 
Students who have practical skills to the required standard on 
keyboard only cannot smdymstrmiientalmiisicasamethodbutwill 
take double classroom mediod. Students who have readied the 
required practical standard on an instrument other than keyboard 
have the option of undertaking die study of dassroom and instru
mental music. 
Contact 4-hours of dasses each week. 
Content Topics include: an exanunation of the principles of 
curriculum planning, lesson preparation, class management, con
ducting, creative workshops, music and tedinology, adnunistra
tion of a music program, and die organisation of extra-curricula 
activities. 
Assessment Essays and assignments equivalent to 8000 words. 

TEACHING METHOD IN SCIENCE 
Tlie following mediods of teadung in Sdence are offered: 
1. Teadung Mediod in Sdence 
2. Teadung Mediod in Biology 
3. Teaching Method in Chemistry 
4. Teaching Mediod in Physics 
All students enrolled in any of diese mediods will attend the 
combined sdence seminar/workshop. 
Note: Double Science Method means Teaching Mediod in Sdence, 
and one of Biology, Chemistry, Physics or Environmental Sdence. 

486-004 TEACHING METHOD IN SCIENCE 
Credit points: 10.0 
Staff: Rod Fawns. 
Prerequisites: An approved sub-major in Sdence, Applied Sd
ence or Engineering, widi at least 1 year of study in two approved 
Sdences, viz. Biology, Physics. 
Contact 2 hours of dasses each week (Allyear.) 
Content Issues will include language in sdence, children in 
sdence, negotiating curriculum, Ministry of Educaiion initiatives, 
teaching techniques and indusive curriculuni, Year 11 and 12 
sdence curnculum in schools including VCE General Sdence, 
laboratory techniques and science, and resources. 
Assessment Essays and assignments equivalent to 4000 words. 

486-871 TEACHING METHOD IN BIOLOGY 
Creditpoints: 10.0 
Staff: SueBettens. 
Prerequisites: Sub-majors in two branches of die Biological 
Sdences. 
Contact 2 hours of classes each week QUI year.) 
Content To provide students widi an in depdi knowledge of the 
VCE Biology course. Current issues in biology education and 
techniques appropriate to the teaching of biology will be discussed. 
Assessment Essays and assigmnents equivalent to 4000 words 
(lOOpercent). 

486-873 TEACHING METHOD IN CHEMISTRY 
Credit points: 10.0 
Staff: Anna Petrocelli. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry sub-major. 
Contact 2 hours of classes each week QUlyear.) 
Content An exploration of the rationale, methodology and some 
specific techniques appropriate to the teaching of Cliemistry at both 
junior and senior secondary levels. 
Assessment Essays and assignments equivalent to 4000 words. 

486-879 TEACHING METHOD IN PHYSICS 
Creditpoints: 10.0 
Staff: Leo Dimeo. 
Prerequisite: Physics sub-major. 
Contact 2 hours of classes eadi week QUlyear.) 
Content Designed to be as flexible as possible, this subject can 
build on smdents' experiences in schools and provide an opportu
mty for discussion and exchange of ideas. 
Assessment Essays and assigmnents equivalent to 4000 words. 

486-876 TEACHING METHOD IN COMPUTER 
SCIENCE 
Creditpoints: 10.0 
Staff: Debbie Howieson. 
Special requirement Part-time smdents must undertake their 
related sdiool experience in the same year as they are enrolled in 
diis mediod. Credit may not be gained for both Teaching Mediod 
in information Technology and Teaching Mediod in Information 
Management. 
Prerequisite: An approved niajor smdy in Computer Sdence, 
Information Management, or some rdated area of Infonnation 
Tedinology. 
Contact 2 hours of classes each week QUlyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a diorougli knowledge of die VCE Infonnation 

Tedinology Smdy Design; 
• danonstrate die abihty to plan and resource an implementa

tion of a Unit from (he Infonnation Technology Smdy Design; 
• demonstrate a knowledge of strategies for the assessment 

and reporting of Information Technology subjects; and 
• danonstrate an understanding of the objectives of computer 

education at Years 7-10 and how these objectives can be 
achieved in different ways; 

• danonstrate a knowledge of a variety of learnmg/teaching 
strategies approprite to computer education; 

• danonstrate die abihty to plan and evaluate a sequence of 
lessons for a computer education topic; and 

• demonstrate a knowledge of suitable materials and resources 
(hardware and software) relevant to die implementation of a 
computer education program. 

Content A smdy of the objectives, content and assessment for all 
VCE Information Technology units, an exanunation of the role of a 
school computer coordinator; and current developments in com
puter hardware and software. The rationale and objectives of 
computer education; achieving these objectives "across die air-
riculum"; guidelines for course in Years 7 and 10; VCE Information 
Technology; appropriate teadung, learning and assessment strat
egies; suitable hardware and software; specific issues such as girls 
andtedmology,teadungsocial issues, and the role of die computer 
in education. 

Assessment Essays and assigmnents equivalent to 4000 words. 
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Institute ofEducation Park iile Campus Subjeci descri{)tians - Accounting 

Parkville 
Campus 
Subject 
descriptions 

Bachelor of Education (Primary) 

Bachelor of Education (Secondary) 

Bachelor of Social Science 
(Information Management) 

Bachelor of Education 
(Visual Arts) 

Accounting 
Accounting subjects are offered by the Department of Accounting 
and Finance in the Faculty of Economics and Commerce and are 
available to students enrolled in the BEd (Secondary) (Business 
Studies) and BSocSc (InfoMgt) courses. 
Accounting A1 and Accounting A2 are compulsory for all first year 
BEd (Secondary) (Business Studies) and BSocSc (InfoMgt) stu
dents. These subjects are available to students in other streams of 
ihe BEd (Secondary) course (except Environmental Science). 
Accounting Al assumes that students have no background in 
Accounting. A range of Accounting B and C subjects is offered in 
later years. The prerequisite for Accoitnting B-level subjects is 
Accounting Al and A2, and for Accounting C-level subjects is 
Accounting Bll and B22. In order to take Teaching Method in 
Accounting D, students must have completed Accounting Al, A2 
andAccountingBl 1 andB22.TliecompletionofAccountingC-level 
subjects will provide a dtree-year specialisation which is an advan
tage for both teaching and the field of business. 

306-161 ACCOUNTING A1: INTRODUCTION TO 
ACCOUNTING 1 
Creditpoints: 12.5 
Staff: Richard Lee. 
Contact Two 1 -hour lectures and two hours of totorials/seminars 
each week (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students should be able 
to: 
• prepare basic financial reports and use accounting informa

tion; 
• classify and organise financial data; 
• prepare journals, ledgers, trial balance, profit reports and 

balance sheets; 
• use financial reports/records to suggest logical business 

decisions; and 
• examine die influence of accounting theory and practice. 
Content An introduction to the theory and practice of accounting. 
Establishing a sound knowledge of die recording, reporting and 
analysis of accounting information. Emphasis on the use of ac
counting information as a management tooL 
Assessment Assignments/submissions of 2500 words each (20 
per cent); a 1 -hour mid-semester test (20 per cent); a 2-hour final 
exam (60 per cent). Students must perform satisfaaorily in each 
area of assessment. 
Prescribed text To be advised. 

306-162 ACCOUNTING A2: INTRODUCTION TO 
ACCOUNTING II 
Creditpoints: 12.5 
Staff: To be advised. 
Prerequisite: Accounting Al or approved equivalent 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures and 2-hours of tutorials/workshops 
eadi week (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjectstudents should be able 
to: 
• explain die role of accounting in providing information for 

decision making; 
• prepare finanaal reports for partnerships and companies; 
• explain the effects of professional accounting standards, 

recommendations and statutes on the accounting process; 
• prepare and analyse accounting reports; and 
• prepare and critically evaluate cost accounting information, 

and accounting infonnation for short-term and long-term 
decisions. 
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Con tent A study of die role of the accountant and accounting in die 
decision making process. The accounting procedures applying to 
the establishment and operation of partnerships and companies. 
Analysis and interpretation of accounting reports. Introduction to 
the use of computers in accounting, and dieir use in budgeting and 
financial planrung and control. Introduction to cost concepts, and 
information for short-term and long-term decisions. 
Assessment Assignments totalling 2000 words (20 per cent); 
mid-semestertest (20 per cent); and a 2-hour exanunation (60 per 
cent). Smdents must perform satisfactorily in each area of assess
ment 

306-261 ACCOUNTING B11: FINANCIAL 
ACCOUNTING 
Creditpoints: 13.9 ' 
Staff: PhdtipCobbin. 
Prerequisites: Accounting Al and Accounting A3, or approved 
equivalent. 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures and a 2-hour mtorial each week. 
{Secondsemester) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• record financial data for companies; 
• analyse company reports, draw conclusions and make 

reconunendations to interested persons; 
• examine die influence of accounting standards on the theory 

and practice of accounting; and 
• question die definition, verifiabiUty, and valuation of assets, 

babibties, and proprietorship in recording and reporting 
financial data. 

Content Company accounting. Topics include: company fonna-
tion, consoUdated &iancialstatenients, tax-effect accounting, reor
ganisation of capital. Particular attention to die practical impUca
tions of the AustraUan Accounting Standards, ASX Listing require
ments and odier Stamtory requirements. 
Assessment Two practical assignments (25percent); andafinal 
2-hour exainination (75 per cent). Smdents must satisfactorily 
complete ad areas of assessment 
Prescribed text To be advised. 

306-262 ACCOUNTING B22: MANAGEMENT 
ACCOUNTING 
Creditpoints: 139 
Staff: Lesley Brookes. 
Prerequisites: Accounting Al and Accounting A3, or approved 
equivalenL 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures and a 2-hour mtorial eadi week. 
{firstsemester) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• identify the need for management accounting and die 

contribution made by accountancy to management, 
• explain various cost concepts, cost behaviours and relation

ships between costs, volumes and profits; 
• prepare and explain cost accumulation reports incorporating 

job, process joint/by product, standards and direct vs. 
absorption techniques; 

• prepare infonnation needed for short and long term decision 
making and explain the rdevance of it; and 

• explain the rdevance and importance of planning and 
control with reference to internal accounting. 

Content A consideration of the role of management accounting 
duough die theory and practice of costs and other non cost 
infonnation provided to assist in the decision making process. 
Assessment Two practical assignments (25 per cent); a mid-
semester test and a 2-hour exanunation (75 per cent). Smdents 
must perform satisfactorily in each area of assessment and pass die 
final examination. 
Prescribed text To be advised. 

306-361 ACCOUNTING C1: ADVANCED FINANCIAL 
ACCOUNTING 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Ridiard Lee. 
Prerequisites: AccountingBl 1 and AccountingB22, orapproved 
equivalent 
Contact A 2-hour lecture and a 1 -hour mtorial each week, except 
during block periods of School Experience weeks. (Allyear) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 

- to: — -
• discuss and analyse die devdopment of the theory and 

methodology used by accounting theorists; 
• analyse published statements; 
• describe and critically analyse a framework of accounting 

concepts; and 
• use the mediodology and the framework to examine some 

specific issues in finanaal accounting. 
Content Accounting concepts and standards and their appUcation 
to accounting reports. Topics include: accounting for income tax, 
leases, goodwiU, acquisition of assets, equity mediod of accounting 
accounting for interest in joint ventures, and foreign currency 
translation. 
Assessment Exercises and assignments totalling 2000 words or 
eqiuvalent (40 per cent); a final 2 -hour exanunation (60 per cent). 
Smdents must perfomi satisfaaorily in eadi area of assessment and 
submit aU exerases and assignments. 
Prescribed text To be advised. 

306-362 ACCOUNTING C2: ADVANCED 
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Lesley Brookes. 
Prerequisites: AccountingBl 1 and AccountingB22, orapproved 
equivalenL 
Contact A 2-hour lecture and a 1-hour mtorialAvorkshop each 
week except duimgblockperiodsofSchcolExperience. Oli/jmr.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• examine long-term corporate planning and short-term action 

planning procedures; 
• smdy control systems and responsibiUty centre design; 
• analyse perfonnance measurement tediniques; 
• devdop smdents' understanding of die effects resulting from 

die interaction of people and accountingsystems; and 
• devdop skills in decision support systems operations using 

spreadshea, graphics, financial modeUing and reporting 
software faciUties. 

Content The role of the managanent accountantin organisational 
planning control and evaluation. Computer packages will be 
utilised througliout the course. 
Assessment Case smdies and exercises (40 per cent); and a 2-
hour exanunation (60 per cent). Smdents must perform satisfac
torily in each area of assessment and submit aU assigmnents. 
Prescribed text To be advised 
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306-363 ACCOUNTING C3: AUDITING 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Stiff: PhilhpCobbin. 
Prerequisites:AccounuhgBl 1 and AccountingB22, orapproved 
equivalenL 
Contact A2-hour lecture anda 1-hourtutorial each week, except 
during block periods of School Experience, QUlyear.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject studenis should be able 
to: 
• appreciate the audit function: its underlying concepts, 

objectiv es and reporting functions; 
• understand accounting control concepts in accounting 

systems; 
• identify control weaknesses in existing system; and 
• appreciate the environment in which the auditor operates. 
Content The concepts and objectives of auditing, tlie practical 
stages in aaministeringand completingan audit assignment includ
ing review, verification and reporting; the legal responsibihties of 
parties involved. 
Assessment Assignments and essays totalling3000words (40 per 
cent); a 2-hour final exanunation (60 per cent). Students must 
perform satisfactorily in each item of assessment, submit all 
assignments and perform satisfactorily on the final examination. 
Prescribed text To be advised. 

306-364 ACCOUNTING C4: TAXATION 
This subject is not ofTered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Phil Cobbin. 
Prerequisite: Accounting Bl 1 and Accounting B22, or approved 
equivalenL 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures and a 1-hour tutorial each week, 
except during block periods of School Experience. (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students should be able 
to: 
• explain the nature of the taxing system in Austraha; 
• outline the key concepts related to die imposition of taxes on 

incomes; 
• oudine the principles of and perform appropriate calcula

tions related to assessable income, exempt income, 
allowable deductions tax rebates and tax liability; 

• explain and, wiiere appropriate, perform calculations for 
specific classes of taxpayers; 

• demonstrate continual vigilance widi regard to die reporting 
of changes made to die tax system; and 

• use resource materials available to add their own under
standing to give general advice on taxation matters. 

Content An exanunation of the law relating to the imposition of 
taxes on incomes and related impositions (fringe benefits and 
capital gains). 
Assessment Class presentations, attendance and participation (5 
per cent); 4 practical assignments (20 per cent); and a 2-hour 
exanunation (75 per cent). To gain a pass in die subject students 
must perform satisfactorily in each area of assessment and submit 
all exercises and assigmnents. 
Prescribed texts: Master Tax Guide 1993 CCH Sydney, 1994 

306-365 ACCOUNTING C5: BUSINESS FINANCE 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Lesley Brookes. 
Prerequisites: AccountingBl 1 and Accounting B2 2, or approved 
equivalenL 

Contact A 2-hour senunar each week, except during block 
periods of School Experience. QUlyear.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students should be able 
to: 
• recognise financial problems that face a firm; and 
• analyse and evaluate the alternative aspects of business 

finance decisions risk, investment analysis and financing and 
dividend poUcies. 

Content A study of financial problems facing a firm in the 
implementation of investment, financing and dividend decisions. 
Risk, uncertainty and portfoUo theory in investment analysis; capital 
investment, including leasing; current asset management, and 
financing and dividend poUcies. 
Assessment Submissions and case studies (40 per cent); and 2-
hour examination (60 per cent). Total written work of6000words. 
To gain a pass in the subject students must perform satisfactorily in 
each item of assessment 
Prescribed text To be advised. 

306-366 ACCOUNTING C7: COMPUTERS IN 
ACCOUNTING 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Lesley Brookes. 
Prerequisites: Accounting Bl 1 and Accounting B22 or approved 
eqiuvalent 
Contact A 2-hour laboratory session eadi week, except during 
block periods of School Experience. QUlyear.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students should be able 
to: 
• prepare various accounting reports and schedules using 

electronic spreadsheet appUcations from given tanplates; 
• devdop own electronic spreadsheet models and produce 

reqiured accounting schedules; 
• perform aU the different stages of the accounting process on 

a computer using various educational and integrated 
commerdal accounting packages; and 

• evaluate software packages used and dieir appUcation in 
accounting. 

Content AppUcations of computers in accounting; transaction 
processing systems, preparing sdiedules and reports using dec-
tronic spreadsheet appUcations and integrated computer account
ing packages. 
Assessment Assignments (40 per cent); and a 2-hour examina
tion (60 per cent). To gain a pass in die subject students must 
perform satisfaaorily in each area of assessment and submit aU 
assigmnents. Total written work to a maximum of 6000 words. 
Prescribed texts: To be advised. 

Arabic 
170-110/210/310 BEGINNERS' ARABIC PART A 
Credit points: 18.75 lst year, 16.7 2nd and 3rd years 
Coordinator. Dr Abdullah Saeed 
Contact Five hours per week (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthe course, smdents wiU: 
• command a spoken facility at a basic level in Modern 

Standard Arabic; 
• command the ability to read and understand simple Arabic 

texts ranging from newspaper ads and timetables, road signs 
etc. to simple stories widun a vocabulary range of 200-400 
most commonly used w ords in Arabic; 
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• have acquired some basic grammatical structures of Arabic 
language; 

• have ability to write simple journal entries relating to the 
themes focused on in the semester; 

• have aaoiired a familiarity with some important Arab 
cultural habits and traditions. 

Content An introduction to spoken and written Arabic as well as 
culture for students with Me or no knowledge of Arabic. 
Assessment Written assignments in total not more than 2000 
words, one 2-hour written exanunation and an aural/oral test of not 
moremanl5nuhutes.Weightmgofassessmentcomponentswillbe 
made known at commencement of die unit 
Prescribed texts:/! collection of extractsfrom Arabic stories, 
playsandnewspapers (availablefromtbe Department). Abboud 
et aL Elementary Modern Standard Arabic: Part 1. Attar, S. 
ModemArabic: an Introductory Course for Foreign Students. 
Mclaughlin, LA Course in Colloquial Arabic. Wightwick and 
QiSbs Mastering Arabic. 

170-111/211/311 BEGINNERS' ARABIC PART B 
Credit points: 18.75 lst year, 16.7 2nd and 3rd years 
Coordinator Dr Abdullah Saeed 
Contact Five hours per week (Secondsemester.) 
Prerequisites: Beginners' Arabic Part A or equivalent 
Objectives: On completion of the course, students will: 
• command a clear spoken facikty at a basic level in Modern 

Standard Arabic; 
• command the ability to read and understand a variety of 

Arabic texts ranging from newspaper ads and news items, 
timetables, road signs, to simple poems, jokes and stories 
within a vocabulary range of 500-1000 most commonly used 
words in Arabic; 

• have acquired basic grammatical structures of Arabic 
language, and have attained the capacity to apply diem in 
speech and writing; 

• have ability to write letters to friends, and make journal 
entries relating to everyday activities of the student, 

• haveacqufredafariuliaritywithanuniberofunportantArab 
cultural habits and traditions. 

Content A thorough introduction to spoken and written Arabic as 
well as culture for students with some knowledge of Arabic. 
Assessment Written assignments in total not more dian 2000 
words, one 2-hour written examination and an aural/ oral test of not 
more than 15 minutes. Weighting of assessment components will be 
made known at commencement of die unit 
Prescribed texts:A collection of extracts from Arabic stories, 
plays and newspapers (available from the Department). Abboud et 
aL Elementary Modem Standard Arabic: Part 1. Attar, S. Modern 
Arabic: an Introductory Course for Foreign Students. McLoughlin, 
L A Course in toUoquial Arabic. Wightwick and Gaffar Mastering 
Arabic. 

170-112/212/312 INTERMEDIATE ARABIC PART A 
Credit points: 18.75 lst year, 16.7 2nd and 3rd years 
Coordinator Dr Abdullah Saeed 
Contact Four hours per week (firstsemester.) 
Prerequisites: Beginners' Arabic Part B or equivalent. 
Objectives: On completion of this course, students will have 
acquired 
• a level of proficiency in basic conversational forms and will 

be able to converse using these forms; 
• a level of proficiency in simple written structures and be able 

to formulate such structures clearly; 

• die abdity to interpret messages of a low level of complexity 
ocairring in some audio-visual media and in individual and 
group spoken forms; 

• an undersianding of some of the commonly used grammati
cal structures of Arabic, and ability to apply them in speech 
and writing; 

• familiarity with some of the dominant cultural ideas and 
forms in the Arab Middle East including cultural habits. 

Content Amore detailed presentation of functions ofthe language; 
oral and aural practice; reading of texts, and compositions incor
porating features of the language already presented; some domi
nant cultural habits and ideas. 
Assessment Written assignments in total not more than 2000 
words, one 2-hour written examination and an aural/oral test of not 
more than 15minutes. Weighting of assessmentcomponents wilibe 
made known at commencement of the unit 
Prescribed texts: A collection of extractsfrom Arabic novels, 
short stories, plays, articles, biographies, journals, newspapers 
(available from the Departmnent). Abboud et al. Elementary 
ModemStandardArabicPart2.Am,S.MoaernArabicll.ttaiez 
and Cobham Reader of Modem Arabic Short Stories. Harb and 
NasMfl Intermediate ColloquialArabic Course Course. Santain, 
E, Graded Readers in Modern Written Arabic. 

170-113/213/313 INTERMEDIATE ARABIC PART B 
Credit points: 18.75 1st year, 16.7 2nd and 3rd years 
Coordinaton Dr Abdullah Saeed 
Contact Four hours per week (Secondsemester.) 
Prerequisites: Intemiediate Arabic Part A or eqiuvalent. 
Objectives: On completion of this course, smdents will have 
acquired: 
• proficiency in basic idiomatic and conversational forms and 

be able to converse freely using diese forms; 
• a level of proficiency in wntten structures of moderate 

complexity and be able to formulate such stnictures clearly 
and accurately; 

• the abdity to interpret messages of an intemiediate level of 
complexity occurring in a variety of audio-visual media and 
in individual and group spoken forms; 

• a grounding in commonly used grammatical structures of 
Arabic, and abdity to apply them in speech and wnting; 

• farniharity with die dominant culmral ideas and forms in the 
Arab Middle East including culmral habits, modern hterary 
movements and ideas in die twentieth century. 

Content A more detailed presentation of functions of the language; 
oral and aural practice; syntax and morphology; reading of texts 
and compositions incorporating features of die language already 
presented; dominant culmral habits and ideas; modem hterary 
movements and ideas. 
Assessment Written assignments in total not more than 2000 
words, one 2-hour written exainination and an aural/oral test of not 
more dian 15 mmutes. Weighting of assessmentcomponents wilibe 
made known at commencement of die unit 
Prescribed texts: A collection of extracts from Arabic novels, 
short stories, plays, articles, biograpbies,joumals, newspapers 
(available frotn tbe Departmtient). Abboud et al. Elementary 
Modern StandardArabicPart2. Attar, S. ModemArabic 11. Hafez 
and Cobham Reader of Modem Arabic Short Stories. Harb and 
Nasrdw Intermediate ColloquialArabic Course Course. Santain, 
E, Graded Readers in Modern Written Arabic. 
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170-114 INTRODUCTION TO ARAB SOCIETY AND 
CIVILISATION 
Creditpoints: 12.5 lstyear 
Coordinator Dr Abdullah Saeed 
Contact Two 1 -hour lectures anda 1 -hour tutorial per week (First 
semester.) 
Content An introducdon to the geography and peoples of the Arab 
world, designed for students of Arabic language. The subject will 
draw on prehistory, history, andtropology, geography, and Arabic 
bterature in translation. 
Assessment 1 Essay of not more than 2000 words, 1 class 
presentation of not more dian 1000 words, 1 take-home test of not 
more dian 1000 words. 
Prescribed texts: Mansfield, Peter (1992), Tbe Arabs, Penguin. 
Sharon, M Studies in Islamic History and Civilisation. Brice, 
Wilbam SoutbWest Asia. Hitti, P History of the Arabs. Sharabi, 
Hisham, Neopatriarchy: A Theory of Distorted Change in Arab 
Society. Seargeant, and Bidwell (eds) Arabian Studies. 

170-214/314 ADVANCED ARABIC 1 PART A 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator Dr Abdullah Saeed 
Contact Four hours per week (first semester.) 
Prerequisites: Intemiediate Arabic Part B or equhulent. 
Objectives: On completion of the course, students will have: 
• die capacity to use some basic idiomatic and conversational 

forms and abdity to use them freely in speech; 
• consohdated a level of proficiency in written structures of 

moderate complexity and have extended die capacity to use 
such structures clearly and accurately; 

• acquired die abihty to interpret messages of medium level of 
complexity occurring in a variety of audio-visual media and 
individual and group spoken fonns; 

• acquired a knowledge of some aspects of advanced Arabic 
syntax and morphology; 

• acquired a basic knowledge of some methods of text 
analysis; 

• acquired familiarity widi the historical development of Arabic 
language and hterature up to die modem period, and some 
examples of writings in various periods; 

• acquired abihty to translate texts of moderate difficulty from 
Arabic to Enghsh and vice versa using a dictionary. 

Content Advanced aural, oral and written practice; advanced 
study of Arabic syntax and morphology; methods of text analysis; 
overview of die hisory of Arabic language and hterature in pre-
modern periods; translation; extracts from news items, novels, 
drama, short stories, essays etc. 
Assessment Written assigmnents in total not more dian 2000 
words, one 2-hour written examination, and an aural/oral test of 
not more dian 15 minutes. In addition to these, 4di year students 
shoidd write an essay of not more dian 1000 w ords. Weighting of 
assessment components will be made known at conunencement of 
the unit. 
Prescribed texts: A collection of texts from elected Arabic 
novels, short stories, plays, articles, essays, biographies, and 
neuspapers (availablejmmtljeDeparttnmt). Damuri,Nabihal-
Idhakma'aNawadiral-Jabizwafuba. Fakhuri, Hanna, Tarikbal-
adabal-Arabi. Hakim,Tawfiq/foja/. Hakmi,Tawfiq,7<fiie/tefa/7; 
of Consciousness (Awdat al-way). Mahfuz, Najib, fountain 
andTombMoo&y,\\Literar)>Appreciation.K\d\oison,A Literary 
History of Arabs. Rdiani, Amin •A-Al-Rilxiniyyat. Zaydan, Jurji, 
Tarikh Adabal-LuglMtal-'Arabiyya. Taymur, Mahmud A'/V&'a/-
MajlmL Wright, W./l Grammar of tlx Arabic Language. 

170-215/315 ADVANCED ARABIC 1 PART B 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator Dr Abdullah Saeed 
Contact Four hours per week (Secondsemester.) 
Prerequisites: Advanced Arabic 1 Part A or equivalent. 
Objectives: On completion of die course, students will have: 
• acquired die capacity to use idiomatic and conversational 

forms freely in speech; 
• consohdated a level of proficiency in written structures of 

moderate complexity and have extended the capacity to use 
such structures clearly and accurately; 

• acquired the abihty to interpret messages of a sophisticated 
level of complexity occurring in a variety of audio-visual 
media and individual and group spoken forms; 

• developed a conceptual understanding of language use 
through a linguistic study of language functions; 

• acquired the ability to appraise hterary forms and have 
developed an insiglit into' the role and function of stylistic 
complexity in Arabic; 

• acquired a farniharity with the development of Arabic 
hterature in the modem period, and some examples of 
writings in die period 

• acquired abdity to translate texts of moderate difficulty in 
non-technical language from Arabic to English and vice 
versa using a dictionary. 

Content A comprehensive study of the language, hterature and 
culture with emphasis on nineteendi and twentieth centuries; 
advanced aural, oral andwritten practice; advanced smdy of Arabic 
syntax and morphology; appreciation of hterary texts; translation. 
Assessment Written assigmnents in total not more dian 2000 
words, one 2-hour written exanunation, and an aural/oral test of 
not more dian 15 minutes. In addition to diese, 4th year smdents 
should write an essay of not more dian 1000 words. Weighting of 
assessment components will be made known at commencement of 
die unit. 
Prescribed texts: A collection of texts from elected Arabic 
novels, short stories, plays, articles, essays, biographies, and 
newspapers (available from tlxDepartment). Damuri,Nabihal-
Idhakma'aNawadiral-fahizwajulja. Fakhuri, Hanna, Tarikhal-
adabal-'Arabi. Hakun,Tawfiq^foi'fl/;, Hakim, liwhajbe Return 
of Consciousness (Awdat al-way). Mahfuz, Najib, fountain 
andTomb. Moody, H LiteraryAppreciation. Nicholson,/! Literary 
History of Arabs. Rdiani, Aniin al-AI-Rihaniyyat. Zaydan, Jurji, 
Tarikh Adabal-LuglMtal-'Arabiyya. Taymur, Mahmud Nida'al-
Majhid. Wright, VI. A Grammar of the Arabic Language. 

170-316 ADVANCED ARABIC 2 PART A 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator Dr Abdullah Saeed 
Contact Four hours per week (first semester.) 
Prerequisites: Advanced Arabic 1 Part B or equivalent. 
Objectives: On completion of this course, smdents will have: 
• developed a refined use of idiomatic and conversational 

fonns and die capacity to use them freely; 
• developed a level of proficiency in written structures of 

sophisticated complexity and the capacity to command their 
use freely and confidently; 

• begun to develop an independent style in written language 
use; 

• acquired a sound knowledge of die principles of analysis of 
Modem Arabic hterary texts, and abihty to apply diem; 

• developed an imderstanding of some of the issues in modem 
Arabic hterature and hterary criticism; 
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• acqinred an abitity to translate A r ^ 
difficulty. 

Content Advanced oral, aural and writing practice; methods of 
text anarysis and application; issues in modern Arabic literature and 
uterary criticism; translation; news items, and extracts from biog
raphies, diaries, drama, short stories, collected letters, articles, 
essays and novels. 
Assessment* Written assignments in total not more than 2000 
words, one 2-hour written examination, and an aural/oral test of 

- not more than 15 minutes. In addition to these, 4th year students 
should write an essay of not more than 1000 words. Weighting of 
assessment components will be made known at commencement of 
the unit. 
Prescribed texts: A collection of extractsfrom selecledArabic 
novels, short stories, plays, articles, essays, biographies, news
paper wrtings (available from tbe Department). Al-'Aqqad. 
Yawmiyyat al-'Aqqad. Allen, Roger, Modern Arabic Literature. 
Allen, Roger . The Arabic Novel: An Historical and Critical 
Introduction. Badawi, M. M. Modern Arabic Drama in Egypt. 

- - - - Badawi, M. tA. Modern Arabic Literature and the West. Bakalla, -
M.H. Arabic Culture through its Language and Literature. 
Hussain, Taha Al-Ayyam, Dya al-Hawi, / al-Naqd wa al-Adab. 
^\zr,W2hd,Qadayaal-Sard'inaaNapbMabJitz. Tahan, Raymun 
Usus al-Bubuth al-fami'iyya al-Lughawiyya wa al-Adabiyya. 
Saba and Co. Tbe English-Arabic Dictionary of liofessiotud 
Business Terms. 

170-317 ADVANCED ARABIC 2 PART B 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Coordlnaton Dr Abdullah Saeed 
Contact Four hours per week (Secondsemester.) 
Prerequisites: Advanced Arabic 2 Part A or equivalent. 
Objectives: On completion ofthis course, smdents will have: 
• developed a level of proficiency in written strucmres of 

. sophisticated complexity and die capacity to command dieir 
use freely and confidently; 

• developed the capacity to decode and evaluate speciahst and 
teclinical language use; 

• developed an understanding of a variety of issues in modem 
Arabic hterature and hterary criticism; 

• developed a detailed understanding of the historical, culmral, 
econonuc and pohtical factors dial have conditioned die 
emergence of Arabic as an international language; 

• acquired an abihty to translate texts of medium to high level 
of difficulty. 

Content Advanced oral, aural and written practice; issues in 
modem Arabic hterary criticism; standard Arabic and dialects; text 
analysis; translation; technical Arabic. 
Assessment Written assignments in total not more dian 2000 
words, one 2-hour written exanunation, and an aural/oral test of 
. not more than 15 minutes. In addition to diese, 4di year smdents 
should write an essay of not more dian 1000 words. Weighting of 
assessment components will be made known at commencement of 
the unit. 
Prescribed texts: A collection of extractsfrom selectedArabic 
novels, short stories, plays, articles, essays, biographies, news
paper writings (available from the Departmetrt). Al-'Aqqad. 
Yawmiyyat al-'Aqqad. Allen, Roger, Modern Arabic Literature. 
Allen, Roger. Tbe Arabic Novel: An HistoricalandCriticalintro
duction. Badawi, M. ^.Modern ArabicDranut in Egypt. Badawi, 
M. M. Modern Arabic 'Literature and the West. Bakalla, M.H. 
Arabic Ctdture through its Language and Literature. Hussain, 
Taha, Al-Ayyam, Ilya al-Hawi, Fi al-Naqd wa al-Adab. Najjar, 
^zM,Qaaayad-Sard'ihaaNqjibMahfuz. Tahan, Raymun Usus 

al-Buhuth al-Jami'iyya al-Lughawiyya wa al-Adabiyya.Saba 
mdCo. Tbe English-Arabic Dictionary ofProfessionalBusiness 
Terms. 

170-320 SUPERVISED READING IN ARABIC 
LITERATURE 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator Dr Abdullah Saeed 
Contact 1 -hour a fortnight seminar and 9 hours contract reading 
per week (single semester). (first and second semester.) 
Prerequisites: Advanced Arabic 1 Part A or B, or equivalent 
Objectives: Smdents competing this course should be able to: 

• undertake independent research in Arabic literamre, in areas . 
of interest to them and consistent with the aim of the course; 

• present the findings of their research in a scholarly manner. 
Content Modem Arabic poetry, drama, novels, and short story; 
history and texts of modem Arabic hterature, Arabic hterature in die 
Ottonian, Abbasid, Andalusian, Uniayyad, Islamic, and Pre-lslamic 
periods; history of Arabic language, Arab society and civilisation. 
Assessment Up to 3 essays totalling no more than 6000 words. 
Prescribed texts: Abu'l Faraj al-Isfahani, Kitab al-Agbani. Al-
Baladliuri, Ansab al-Asbraf. Al-Tabari, Kitab al-Tarikh. Dayf, 
Tarikh al-Adab al-Arabi series, fi'l 'Asr al-Jabili. Al-'Asr al-
'Abbasial-Awwal. Al- 'Asral- 'Abbasial-Tbani. 'Asral-Duwalwa 
al-ltnarat,. FJ &nu\Encyclopaedia of islam. Ibn 'Abd Rabbih,i4/-
'Iqdal-Farid. Ibn Battuta, Travels in Asia and Africa. Ibn Hisham. 
Al-Siraal-Nabawiyyali Ibn Hisham. Ibnjubair. TheTravels. Ibn 
Sa'd, Kitab al-Tabaqat al-Kabir. Nicliolson, Literary History of 
the Arabs. Rosenthal, Ibn Khaldun, theMuqaddimab. An Intro
duction to History. 

170-221/321 ISLAM: DEVELOPMENT, BELIEFS AND 
INSTITUTIONS 
Credit points: 16.7 2nd year 
Coordinaton Dr Abdullah Saeed 
Contact A 2-hour senunar a week. (Second semester) 
Content Aspects of Islamic thouglit based on die smdy of the 
Qur'an and other texts in English. 
Assessment Up to 6000 words in written assignmenis. 
Prescribed texts: Wiatib, M The Bounteous Koran. Lings Mu
hammad. tiaykalTheLifeofMuhammad. Rahman Mww. Bukhari 
Sahibal-Bukhari (English translation). SntiihStudies in Early 
Mysticism in the Near and Middle East. 

Art 
Art subjects are offered by die School of Visual and Perfomung Arts 
Education. They are available to smdents enrolled in die BEd 
(Primary) course as part of meGeneral Studies Related Smdy areas. 
Smdents electing to undertake Art smdies in first year will be 
required to enrol in Art Al 0 and select one of die following subjects: 

2D Art A 

Ceramics and Sculpture A 
Textiles and Clodiing A 
Wood and Metal A 

Second- durd- and fourth-year smdents can undertake smdies in 
Art and studio subjects at the B and C level provided diey satisfy the 
necessary prerequisites. 

491-103 ART A10: ART ACTIVITIES 
Creditpoints: 12.5 
Staff: Marian Strong. 
Contact A 3-hour session each week consisting of a lecture, 
mtorial and practical work. (Allyear) 
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Note: Students will normally also enrol in one of 2D Art A, Ceramics 
and Sculpture A, Textiles and Clothing A, Wood and Metal A This 
vvill require a further two hours studio session and one hour of 
studio access each week. 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students should be able 
to: 
• analyse sensitively the nature of art and art-making in 

everyday life and the community; 
• understand the history and culture of Australian art; 
• recognise the importance of art; and 
• produce art using a number of different techniques and 

materials. 
Content A study of Australian art from first setdement to contem
porary art. Students will consider thenatureofartand creativity and 
learning. Participation is expected in the practical areas of painting, 
drawing, pmmiaking, clay, constructions, threads and textiles. 
Assessment A 2000-word investigation (33 per cent); a 20-
minute tutorial (33 per cent); a selection of practical work carried 
out during the year (33 per cent). Attendance at lectures, tutorials, 
practical sessions and excursions is compulsory. Students must 
satisfactorily complete each item of assessment. 

491-194 20 ART A 
Creditpoints: 12.5 
Staff: Painting - Jolm Neeson; Prinmiaking - Stephen Spurrier; 
Photography - Colin Lawn. 
Contact Tlie equivalent of a 2-hour studio session and one hour 
of studio access each week QUI year.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand the namre of 2 dimensional art as a means of 

personal expression, and issues relating to the appreciation 
and production of 2D art, and 

• demonstrate a knowledge and understanding of the basic 
materials and mediods appropriate to 2D art 

Content An introductory smdy of visual language dirough two 
smdies selected from Painting, Prinmiaking, and Photography and 
based on the following: preparation and use of painting grounds 
and mediums; etching, screen-printing, lino cuts; camera opera
tion and darkroom skills. Theoretical smdies, exliibition reviews 
and safety procedures. 
Assessment A foho of up to five paintings, five editions of prints, 
six skill-based photography tasks and a photographic essay, appro
priate to and reflecting participation in all aspects of die two selected 
smdies (80 per cent); a 500-word exhibition review for each study 
selected (10 per cent); visual journals of ideas, source material 
and, where appropriate, teclinical notes (10 per cent). Smdents 
should attain a satisfactory result in eadi of die two smdies selected. 

491-205 ART B11: VISUAL COMMUNICATION 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Lucy Perillo. 
Prerequisite: Art AlO, or approved equivalent. 
Contact A 3-hour tutorial/studio session eadi week More flexible 
arrangements may be made according to staff and/or facilities 
availabihty. QUlyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate abilities in die creative use of visual language to 

communicate ideas and information; 
• demonstrate an understanding of drawing systems and 

design processes; and 
• rdate diese abilities to the conununication problems of 

children and die development of dieir visual abihty. 

Content Smdies in arrangement and inter-relationships of basic 
elements and principles of design to communicate concepts and 
information; creating, organising and evaluating solutions to visual 
conmiunication problems through the effective utilisation of visual 
language. 
Assessment Class exercises which should reflect knowledge, 
understanding and skills in visual problem-solving (40 per cent); 
a niajor project (30 per cent); two equauy-wdghted minor pro jects 
(30 per cent). Visual Communication projects will be assessed on 
an equal weighting of: preparation evidence of rdevant research, 
problem definition and establishment of design criteria; devdop
ment originahty and appropriateness of concept development of 
alternative solutions, evaluation and sdection of optimum solution; 
and presentation - competent use of appropriate skills, techniques 
and media, appropriateness of final presentation. 

491-206 ART B12: ART ACTIVITIES 
Creditpoints: 23 3 
Staff: Marg Stephens. 
Prerequisite: Art AlO, or approved equivalent. 
Contact A 3-hour class and a 2-hour class each week, except 
during block periods of School Experience. Lecmres will be 
introduced with slides, demonstrations and references. Smdents 
should spend four hours a week of their own time engaged in 
researdi and preparation. QUlyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an abihty to experiment widi materials and then 

devdop works with a range of art/craft materials techniques 
and ideas; 

• present a foho diat reflects exploration and understanding of 
materials and approaches; and 

• demonstrate an interest in, and an abihty to research and 
record their understanding of contemporary Australian craft. 

Content Areas for smdy indude: drawing, painting, prinmiaking, 
textiles and construction. Smdents develop a material smdies 
approadi and investigate six areas for Intensive smdy and foho 
presentation; a smdy of contemporary Austrahan arts and crafts will 
compliment smdent research and exhibition visits. 
Assessment A drawing foho (10 per cent); six maj or foho works 
with a studio book (60 per cent); two nunor assigmnents with a 
minimum of 1000 words (10 per cent each); a niajor assignment 
widi a minimum of 2000 words (20 per cent). Topics and further 
details will be available at die first lecture for die year. Satisfactory 
completion of all items of assessment. Resubmission is expected if 
unsatisfactory assessment is given. 

491-303 ART C11: VISUAL COMMUNICATION 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Lucy Perillo. 
Prerequisite: Art Bl 1, or approved equivalent. 
Contact A 3-hour tutorial/studio session eadi week QUlyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate abilities in die use of visual language to 

communicate ideas and infonnation, and in die use of visual 
conununication techniques and processes; and 

• relate these abilities to the comniunication problems of 
duldren and die devdopment of didr visual hteracy. 

Content Developing concepts, skills and inter-relationships of 
elements and prmciples of design to communicate ideas and 
information; apphcation of ideology and mediod dirough the use of 
visual conuiiunication techniques to further knowledge and expe
rience in real design situations widun die leanuhg environment. 
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Assessment: A folio submitted at the completion of Unit 1 which 
should reflect knowledge, understanding and skills in grapluc 
ideation (2 5 per cent); class exercises which should reflect knowl
edge, understanding and skills relevant to the selected area of smdy 
and a nunor assigmiient at the completion of Unit 2 (2 5 per cent); 
a design project mduding preparation, development and presen
tation at die completion of Unit 3 (2 5 per cent); a written paper of 
approxunatdy 2000 words at die completion of Unit 4 (25 per 
cent). 

491-304 ART C12: ART ACTIVITIES 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Marg Stephens. 
Prerequisite: Art B12, or approved equivalent. 
Contact A 2-hour practical class and a 1-hour lecture each week, 
except during block periods of Scliool Experience. Lectures will be 
introduced with shdes, demonstrations and references. Smdents 
should spend three hours a week of dieir own time engaged in 
research and preparation. QUlyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an independent and innovative approach 

towards dieir work 
• demonstrate an understanding of art/craft concepts materials 

and techniques in relation to dieir own work 
• demonstrate a positive attitude towards art appreaation 

invohing the critical review of contemporary Austrahan art/ 
craft; and 

• demonstrate an abihty to engage in individual researdi to 
present an arts project study. 

Content Areas of smdy include drawing, design, painting, print-
making, textiles and sculpture. Smdents will, in consultation with 
die lecturer, selea four areas for an advanced level of study and 
foho presentation. Emphasis is on an independent innovative and 
resourceful approach. Furdier smdy of concepts relating to arts and 
contemporary Austrahan arts and crafts will be explored. 
Assessment Four major foho works and studio books (70 per 
cent); an assignment of at least 1500 words (10 per cent); an 
assignment of at least 3000 words (20 per cent). Smdents must 
complae all sections of die course. 

491-305 ART C90: PROJECT - ART AMD CHILDREN 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Marg Stephens. 
Prerequisite: Art B12, or approved equivalent. 
Contact Smdents will mea initially widi die lecturer to negotiate 
the projea and dien individually by mutual arrangement. (First or 
second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subjea smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• identify die concepts and skills associated with young 

cluldren's art productions; 
• examine at both dieoretical and practical levels die develop

ment of diese concepts and skills in duldrai; and 
• plan, implement and reflea on a series of activities which 

wiU furdier an adult's imderstanding of duldren's responses 
to stimuli dieir use of materials and their development of a 
visual language. 

Content This subject allows certain BEd (Primary) students to 
complae a 33.0 point General Studies sequence in Related Study 
area (a) Art Crafts, mdividual projects will be developed arising 
from eadi student's personal knowledge and experience in die 
visual arts. Each project will involve plannmg activity sequences 
which invobe observation of young diildren's artistic concepts and 
skill development. 

Assessment The development and implanentation of die projea; 
final projed report of 3000 words or equivalent. 

491-306 ART C95: PROJECT - ART AND CHILDREN 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Marg Stephens. 
Prerequisite: Art B12, or approved equivalent. 
Contact Smdents will mea initially with die lecturer to negotiate 
the projea and dien individually by mumal arrangement. (First or 
secondsemester) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• identify the concepts and skills assoaated with young 

cluldren's art productions; 
• examine at bodi dieoretical and practical levels the develop

ment of diese concepts and skills in cluldren; and 
• plan, implement and reflea on a series of activities which 

will furdier an adub's understanding of duldren's responses 
to stimuli didr use of materials and their development of a 
visual language. 

Content This projeasmdy allows certain BEd (Primary) smdents 
to complete a 33 0 pomt General Studies sequence in Related Smdy 
area (a) Art: Crafts. Individual projects will be developed arising 
from each smdent's personal knowledge and experience in the 
visual arts. Each projea will involve planning activity sequences 
which invoke observation ofyoimg children's artistic concepts and 
skill development. 
Assessment Tlie development and iniplaiientation of dieprojea; 
a final project report of 4000 words or equivalenL 

491-402 ART D12: ADVANCED ART ACTIVITIES 
Credit points: 20.0 
Staff: Marg Stephens. 
Prerequisite: Art CI 2, or approved equivalent. 
Contact Four-hours of smdio/lecture/senunar sessions eadi week 
QUlyear) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a theoretical understanding of contemporary art 

practice in soaety; 
• demonstrate an understanding of current art education 

issues; and 
• danonstrate skill acquisition, design apphcation and 

personal expression in dieir own foho. 
Content Areas of drawing, painting, prinmiaking, textiles, sculp
ture, or mixed media. Smdents will, in consultation with the 
lecturer, selea duee areas for foho presaitation, and will engage 
in dieir own studio practice; and will plan, implement and evaluate 
dieir works. Partiapation in sendnars on a range of topics dealing 
widi contemporary art curriculum issues 
Assessment: Three niajor works (50 per cent); a major assign
ment of4000 words (30 per cent); and a nunor assignment of3000 
words (20 per cent). Resubnussion is expeaed if unsatisfaaory. 

Art History and Culture 
491-187 ART HISTORY AND CULTURE A 
Note: Priority is given to BEd (VisualArts) course smdents. 
Credit points: 20.0 
Staff: Maylene Smidi. 
Contact A1 -hour lecmre and a 1 -hour tutorial or a 2-hour lecmre/ 
mtorial eadi week. QUlyear.) 
Content A core study preceded by Unit A or Unit B, to be seleaed 
by students according to background smdies and experience. Unit 
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A: Studies in Art History and Culture - introduction for students 
requiring a broad introduction to Art History and Culture. Unit B: 
Sttulies in Art History and Culture - A diematic approach for 
students witli some knowledge and imderstanding of Art History 
and Culture. Details ofthe core and die units are provided below. 
Assessment 80 per cent for die core and 20 per cent for die unit; 
students must pass eidier Unit A or Unit B and the core study. 

Core Study 

Objectives: On completion of dus subjea students should be able 
to: 
o understand die relationship between art and culture, widi 

partiadar reference to Western art; 
o develop a perception of die aesthetic qualities and skids 

inherent in the practice of art; 
o possess an extended awareness of die evolution of period 

styles in art and crafts; 
• understand guidelines for an historical smdy of art and 

ailture; 
o possess knowledge, undersianding, skills and insights to 

enable than to make informed responses to works of art, 
• have comparative and percepmal skills gained by smdying 

examples from different periods which assist dieir personal 
responses to works of art; 

• experience a range of teaching and leanuhg strategies, 
including lecmres, seminars, mtorials and gallery visits; and 

• have a context for the following years of die course in wiiich 
die professional requirements for teaciung art lustory in 
secondary schools are considered. 

Content Topics selected from: Art in Ancient Greece, Roman 
aduiral art and imagery, RenaissanceArt, BaroqueArt, Art in Spain, 
HoUand and France, Nineteendi Cenmry European Art 
Assessment A 30-minute oral or 1000-word written mtorial 
presentation (20 per cent); an assigmiient equivalent to 3500 
words (40 per cent); a 1-hourvisual or written mtorial test (30 per 
cent). 
Prescribed texts: Gardner H Art Through tlx Ages Harcourt 
Brace Jovanovich 1986. Hauser A The Philosophy of Art History 
Knopf New York 1969. 

Unit A: Studies in Art History andCulture - Introduction 

Objectives: On completion of die unit smdents should be able to: 
• possess adequate knowledge, skill and confidaice in the 

subject, particularly in areas relevant to die teaciung of Art 
History in post-primary schools; 

0 display understanding, skills and insights which enable them 
to make informed responses to w orks of art; and 

• experience a range of teaching and learning strategies, 
including lecmres, seminars, tutorials and gallery visits. 

Content Topics seleaed from: die Arts in Society, die approaches 
and mediods of Art History, style, content and clironology in 
IUstory, role and relevance of Art History. 
Assessment An exercise equivalent to 1500 words on a seleaed 
topic. 
Prescribed texts: BergerJ WaysofSeeing BBC London UK 1985. 
Gombrich E The Story ojArt Phaidon London UK 1984. 

Unit B: Studies in Art History and Ctdture • A Thematic 
Approach 

Objectives: On completion of dus unit smdents should be able to: 
• have knowledge of art lustory and adture which wiU provide 

die opportunity to study seleaed art liistorical diemes; 

° know, understand, and have insights which enable dian to 
make infonned responses to works of art, and 

• evaluate selected issues in art lustory and culture and have a 
critical appreciation of die arts. 

Content Topics seleaed from: die Place and Role of Art History, 
Media, Style and Content in Art, Genre and the Arts, Portraiture, 
Landscape and Traditional Themes in History. 
Assessment An exercise equivalent to 1500 words on a seleaed 
topic (lOOpercent). 
Prescribed texts: Fleming WArts and ideas Holt Remhart and 
Winston New York USA 1986. GombrichE Tbe Story of Art Phaidon 
London UK 1984. 

491-201 ART HISTORY AND CULTURE B 
Note: Priority is given to BEd (VisualArts) course smdents. 
Credit points: 18.7 
Staff: KenWach. 
Contact A 1-hour lecmre and a 1-hour mtorial or a 2-hour 
lecture/tutorial eadi week. QUlyear.) 
Content A core smdy plus an elective smdy in either Aboriginal Art 
and Culmre (Elective 1) or Pacific Region Arts and Culture (Elective 
2). Details of the core and electives are provided below. 
Assessment 70 per cent for die core smdy and 30 per cent for the 
elective; smdents must pass the core smdy and one elective. 

Core Study: Australian Arts Studies 

Staff: Ken Wadi. 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• danonstrate a broad understanding of AustraUan artistic and 

culmral traditions; 
» danonstrate an understanding of die cultural mitieu of art 

and crafts in AustraUa, duough the investigation of artistic 
styles, major individual contributions, and fonns of 
patronage; 

• danonstrate a knowledge of aspects and examples of 
'popular' and 'fine' art in crafts, art, and design practice in 
AustraUa; and 

• danonstrate skill and insiglit diat will enable diem to make 
an infonned response to and judgement of works of art. 

Content Topics selected from: Colonial Art in AustraUa, European 
influence in Australia, die Art of Early Setdement, Art between the 
Wars, die Development of Modernism, Later Developments and 
Culmral Diversity in AustraUa. 
Assessment A senunar presentation of up to 45 minutes equiva
lent to 1500 words (40percent);a2500-word research project or 
equivalent (60 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Haese R Rebels and Precursors Pengiun 
Melbourne 1988. Smidi B Place, Taste and Tradition Oxford 
University Press Mdbourne 1979. 

Elective 1: Aboriginal Art and Culture 

This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Objectives: On completion of dus elective smdents should be able 
to: 
• utilise available coUections of Aboriginal art and to smdy 

smdy Aboriginal art fonns widun dieir culmral context, with 
partiailar referaice to die evolution of artifacts and die use 
of environmental materials; and 

° possess an extended and furdier developed skill and insiglit 
diat wiU enable diem to make an informed response to and 
judgement of works of art. 
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Content Tlie integrated nature of traditional Aboriginal life from 
the Dreaming onwards, traced dirough die niajor forms of Aborigi
nal Art Topics selected from: pre-history, traditional culture, 
artifacts, rockart̂  barkpainting, wood sculpture, ceremonies, and 
contact history. . . 
Assessment A seminar presentation of up to 45 minutes (50 per 
cent); a 1-hour visual and/or written tutorial test (50 per cent). 
Prescribed text Isaacs J (ed.) Australian Dreaming: 40,000 
Years of Aboriginal History Lansdowne Press Sydney 1980. 

Elective 2: Pacific Region Arts and Culture 

Staff: ToniaEckfeld. 
Objectives: On completion of this elective students should be able 
to: 
• utilise relevant collections at die National Gallery of Victoria 

to introduce them to aspects of traditional Asian Arts and 
Culture and their influence on the indigenous arts and 
culture of Pacific nations; and 

• possess an extended and furtlier developed skid and insight., 
that will enable them to make an informed response to and 
judgement of works of art of die Pacific Region. 

Content Topics selected from: Hindu and Buddhist Art and 
Iconography, the Arts of mdonesia, Islamic Art and Meaning, and 
the Arts of the Pacific Region. 
Assessment A senunar presentation of up to 45 minutes (50 per 
cent); a 1 -hour visual and/or written tutorial test (50 per cent). 
Prescribed text BashamAT'fe Wonder that was IndiaYontaia-
Collins Melbourne 1971 

491-301 ART HISTORY AND CULTURE C 
Note: Priority is given to BEd (VisualArts) course smdents. 
Creditpoints: 22.2 
Staff: Deane Hardwick Ken Wacli. 
Contact (Allyear.) 
Content Two compulsory units: Modernist Art and Culmre (Unit 
1) and Contemporary Art and Ctdture (Unit 2). Details of die two 
units are provided below. 
Assessment 50 per cent for each unit, smdents must complete 
both units satisfaaorily to pass die subjea. 

Unit 1: Modernist Art and Culture 

Staff: KenWach. 
Contact A 1-hour lecmre and.a 2-hour senunar eadi week, 
mduding guest speakers, visits to art galleries and odier related 
inter-disciplinary activities sudi as videos and interviews. (First 
semester) 
Objectives: On completion of dus unit smdents should be able to: 
• possess a developed understanding of individual artists of die 

early 20di century and die issues and aesdietic ideas of 20di 
century art, and a broadening awareness of modernist 
aesdietics and artistic practice. 

Content Topics sdected from: Realism, Impressionism, Futur
ism, Cubism, Symbobsm, Abstraction, Dada, Surrealism, 
Suprematism, Mininialism, Vorticism, Conceptualism, Pop Art, 
Abstrad Expressionism, Tadiism, ModemistSodpture, and British 
Modernism. . 
Assessment A seminar presentation of up to one hour equivalent 
to 1000 words (40 per cent); a 2000-word research paper on a 
sdeaed topic (60 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Chipp H B (ed.) Theories of Modern Art: A 
Source Book by Artists and Critics California University Press Los 
Angeles 1958. Stangos N and Richardson N (eds) Concepts of 
Modern Art Thmies and Hudson Harmondsworth 1981. 

Unit 2: Contemporary Art and Culture • 

Staff* Deane Hardwick 
Contact A 1-hour lecmre and a 2-hour serninar each week 
Smdents will be required to visit exhibitions to view contemporary 
works in the tight ofthe issues presented. Class sessions will indude 
guest speakers, visits to art galleries and odier related inter
disciplinary activities such as videos and interviews. (Second 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis unit smdents should be able to: 
• devdop an understanding and appreaation of contemporary 

artworks and their rdationship to cultural, pohtical and 
econonuc contexts; 

• understand die relationship between contanporary adture 
and related critical and theoretical writing and.the comple
mentary practice of art; and 

• possess skills which contribute to independent critical 
appreciation through an exanunation of contemporary art 
and the art of the past. 

Content Topics sdected from: pluralist practice in the 1970's and -
1980's; post-moderiû manditsnianifestations; criticalapproaches 
to recent art; political art, faninist art; alternatives in critical thought 
and art liistory. 
Assessment A senunar presentation of up to one hour equivalent 
to 1000 words (40 per cent); a 2000-word research paper on a 
sdeaed topic (60 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Foster H (ed.) The Anti-Aestbetic: Essays on 
Post-Modem Culture Bay Press Port Townsend 1983. WalkerL4rf 
in the Age of Mass Media Pluto London 1983. 

491-401 ART HISTORY AND CULTURE D 
Note: Priority is given to BEd (VisualArts) course smdents. 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Deane Hardwick 
Contact (Allyear.) 
Content Smdents chose one of the following dectives: Art of the 
Twenties and Thirties (Elective 1); Issues in Contemporary Art 
(Elective 2); Aboriginal Art and Ctdture (Elective 3) and Asian Art 
and Culmre (Elective 4). Details of electives are provided bdow. 

Elective l:Art of tbe twenties and thirties 

This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Staff: KenWach. 
Contact A 1-hour lecmre and a 1-hour seminar each week (All 
year.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus elective smdents should be able 
to: 
• use an extended knowledge of the art of die 1920's and 

1930's in die context of die major aesthetic movements and 
sdiools of diouglit in Europe and Austraha at diat time. 

Content Topics seleaed from: 20di cenmry hteramre and die Arts; 
Dadaand Surrealism; die Avant-Garde; Modern Sculpture. Smdents 
have die opportunity to smdy manifestos, visit galleries, view films 
and to read die hteramre of die period with anpliasis upon die 
formation, manifestation and influence of early modernist aesthetic 
precepts. 
Assessment: A senunar presentation of up to one hour equivalent 
to 2000 words on a sdeaed topic (40 per cent); submission and 
presentation of a researdi paper of 3000 words (60 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Breton kManifestoesofSurrealismi Ann Arbor 
University of Midiigan Press 1971. Baxandall L Radical Perspec
tives in the Arts Penguin London 1972. 
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Elective 2: Issues in Contemporary Art 

Staff: Deane Hardwick 
Contact A 1-hour lecture and a 1-hour seminar each week 
Students will be required to visit exhibitions to view contemporary 
works in die light of die issues presented. (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis elective students should be able 
to: 
• possess the skills and insights to investigate selected issues in 

the art practices ofthe 1970's and 1980's. 
Content Topics selected from: feminist perspectives in (hearts; the 
figurative in recent art, politics and theory in recent art, local and 
international developments in artistic practice and policy. 
Assessment A senunar presentation of up to one hour equivalent 
to 2000 words on a selected topic (40 per cent); submission and 
presentation of a researdi paper of 3000 words (60 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: tekexG(ed.)FenrinistAestheticsTl\eWomens 
Press London 1985. WallisB (ed.) ArtAfter Modernism: Rethink
ing Representation New Museum of Modem Art New York 1984. 

Elective 3: Aboriginal Art and Culture 

This subject Ls not offered in 1994. 
Contact A 1-hour lecture and a 1-hour seminar eadi week 
Students will be encouraged to visit niajor collections of Aboriginal 
material. (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus elective students should be able 
to: 
• possess an awareness of die Australian Aboriginal heritage 

and its present day cultural significance. 
Content Topics selected from: symbolism of desert culture; 
transitions in bark painting; renewal of mythology and ceremony; 
the Dreaming sites; contact history; 20th century interaction; 
aesthetics of die art market 
Assessment A seminar presentation of up to one hour equivalent 
to 2000 words on a sdected topic (40 per cent); submission and 
presentation of a researdi paper of 3000 words (60 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Brandl F,J Australian Aboriginal Paintings 
Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studies Canberra 1973. Edwards 
R (ed) Aboriginal Art in Australia Ure Smidi Sydney 1978. 

Elective 4: Asian Art and Culture 

This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Contact A 1-hour lecture and a 1-hour seminar each week 
Extensiv e use will be made of die resources of die National Gallery 
ofVictoria (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis elective students should be able 
to: 
• explore various issues and researdi areas in die context of 

Asian Art and Culture, and should understand die sources of 
inspiration of selected aspects of Asian visual arts. 

Content Topics selected from: die role of traditional values in the 
aolution of die arts of Asia; the miniature in die Islamic context, 
Akbar-Name; Sumerian and Buddhist An fonns and thanes in 
andent and contanporary times; comparison between Chinese 
Kuan Yin and Japanese Kannon in painting and sculpture; an 
appraisal of Tibetan and Indonesian artifacts. 
Assessment A senunar presentation of up to one hour equivalent 
to 2000 words on a selected topic (40 per cent); submission and 
presentation of a research paper of 3000 words (60 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Pap&dopovloklslamandMiislimArtTlames 
and Hudson London 1980. Rowland B TheArtandArchitectureof 
India Paiguin Haniiondsworth 1953. 

Asian Languages and Literature 
Studies in Chinese, Indonesian and Japanese are available to 
students in the BEd (Primary), BEd (Secondary) and BSocSc 
(InfoMgt) courses. Entries for these subject areas are to be found 
alphabetically under Chinese, Indonesian and Japanese in dus 
Handbook. 
Tlie subject Asian Language and Uterature B31/C31 - Asia-Aus-
traha: Hie Cross-Cultural Experience is offered by the Department 
of Language and Literacy Education. It offers students the chance to 
reflect on the pains, pleasures and opportunities for growth from 
encounters with a culture very different from their own. Particular 
attention will be paid to the cultures of modem China, Indonesia 
and Japan. 
This subject is open to all students but is compulsory for those 
undertaking major studies in Chinese, Indonesian or Japanese 
widun the BEd (Secondary) course. It would normally be taken in 
durd year. 

483-208 ASIAN LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE B31: 
ASIA-AUSTRALIA: THE CROSS-CULTURAL 
EXPERIENCE 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Jane Orton. 
Special requirements: This subject is compulsory for students 
undertaking major studies in Chinese, Indonesian or Japanese 
widun (he BEd (Secondary) course. It would nonnally be taken in 
third year. Credit will not be granted for this subject, as well as for 
Asian Language and literature C31. 
Prerequisite: A pass at Year 1 level in an Asian language, or 
approved equivalent. 
Contact A 90-minute senuharAvorkshop each week (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an awareness of the intellectual, physical and 

emotional challenges presaited by learning a foreign 
language; and 

• reflect on die experience of learning a foreign language and 
gain fresh insiglit into diemsehes, dieir language, sotiety and 
culture. 

Content Through actual experience, simulations and visual pres
entations, and dirough reading, practical exercises and discus
sions, students will identify some important features of the cross-
cultural experience and of die culture encountered. 
Assessment Two short written assignments and an essay-length 
assigmiient, totalling up to 2500 words. 

483-333 ASIAN LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE C31: 
ASIA-AUSTRALIA: THE CROSS-CULTURAL 
EXPERIENCE 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Jane Orton. 
Special requ irem en t As for Language and Literature B31. Credit 
will not be granted for dus subject, as well as for Asian Language and 
Literature B31. 
Prerequisite: A pass at Year 1 levd in an Asian Language, or 
approved equivalent. 
Contact As for Language and Literature B31. (Allyear.) 
Objectives: As for Language and Literature B31. 
Content As for Language and Literature B31. 
Assessment As for Language and Literature B31. 
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Asian Studies 
Asian Studies at A and B-level are available to students in all streams 
of ihe BEd (Secondary) course (except Environmental Science) 
and students in iheBEd (Primary) andBSocSc (InfoMgt) courses. 
Asian Studies C3 is a Link Study for students in iheBEd (Secondary) 
course. 

479-109 ASIAN STUDIES A: THREE ASIAN 
CIVILISATIONS 
Credit points: 25.0 
Staff: Noel Battye. 
Contact A 1-hour lecture and a 2-hour tutorial each week. (All 
year.) "" 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students shoidd be able 
to: 
• appreciate two of the world's great creative civilisations, the 

. Chinese and the Indian, and a durd Asian civilisation; 
• understand traditions that persist in contanporary China, 

IndiaandeidierJapanorViemainorTliailandorJava;- .- . 
• examine critically the general goals of intercultural and 

international smdies as set out in Dufty D et al Seeing It Their 
Way Reed Sydney, 1975, pp 18-26; 

• be famihar widi die contributions social scientists, sinolo
gists, indologists, Japanologists and the like can make 
towards an understanding of China, India, and Japan or 
Vietnam or Thailand or Java; 

• be prepared for later smdies of Asia; and 
• be fanuliar widi some of die mediods and problans of 

teaciung about Asia in die classroom. 
Content An introduction to Qiinese, Indian and one other Asian 
civilisation chosen from thejapanese, the Vietnamese, die Thai or 
die Javanese. 
Assessment: Four diematic essays of approximately 1500 words; 
a researcii essay of approximately 3000 words. Smdents must 
perform satisfaaorily in eacli area of assessment 

479-205 ASIAN STUDIES B1: CONTEMPORARY 
CHINA 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Noel Battye. 
Prerequisite: Asian Smdies A, or approved equivalent 
Contact A1 -hour lecmre and a 2-hour senunar each week (first 
setnester) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a general understiinding of contemporary 

China; and 
• show farniharity with some of the conceptual tools and 

approadies used by social sdentists and humanists for die 
analysis of Chinese culmre and behaviour. 

Content A general introduction to China since the foundation of 
the People's Republic in 1949, including aspects of sotiety, culture, 
polity, economy and relations widi die world. 
Assessment A 2500-word researdi essay; a 3-hour open book 
examination. Smdents must satisfaaorily complete eadi item of 
assessment. 

479-211 ASIAN STUDIES B2: CONTEMPORARY 
JAPAN 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Noel Battye. 
Prerequisite: Asian Smdies A, or approved eqiuvalent 
Contact A 1-hour lecmre and a 2-hour senunar eadi week 
(Second setnester.) 

Objectives: On completion of diis subject studaits should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a general understanding of contemporary 

Japanese society and culture; 
• be acquainted widi some of the conceptual tools and 

approaches used by social scientists and others for the 
analysis of Japanese culmre and behaviour. 

Content A general smdy of Japan since World War n, induding 
aspects of sotiety, culmre, polity, economy and relations with the 
world. Concepts used by social scientists and others to interpra 
Japanese culture and behaviour. 
Assessment A 2500-word research essay, a 3-hour open-book 
examination. Smdents must satisfaaorily complete each item of 
assessment. 
Prescribed texts: Rdschauer E O Thejapanese Today. Change 
and Continuity The Belknap Press of Harvard University Press 
Cambridge Massachusetts 1988. 

479-306 ASIAN STUDIES C3 - LINK STUDY 
Credit points: 8.3 - --
Staff: Helen Spargo. 
Prerequisites: Credit of 16.7 points in Asian Studies B, History B 
or Pohtics B, or approved equivalenL 
Contact A 2-hour senunar each week, except AwrmgBEd (Sec
ondary) C11 and D block periods of Sdiool Experience. (Second 
semester) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• show a critical awareness of some of die assumptions 

underlying die construction of Western knowledge about Asia 
and some of die ways in whidi culmral biases affea 
Australian perceptions of Asia; 

• demonstrate a knowledge of die different approadies to the 
smdy of Asia, a capacity to evaluate existing curricula and an 
awareness of die problems of teadung about Asia in 
Aiistralian sdiools; 

• danonstrate an awareness of die possibihties for increasing 
die Asian content in existing sdiool curricula, e.g., The Social 
Education Framework P-10 and VCE History, Politics and 
International Rdations Smdy Designs; 

• demonstrate an abihty to design units of work for Asian 
Smdies appropriate for primary and secondary sdiool 
smdents; and 

• demonstrate a knowledge of existing resources for teaching 
about Asia and a capacity to critically evaluate such re
sources. 

Content A study of Westem perceptions of Asian societies and 
cultures and die ways in whidi diey affeti school curricula P-12 and 
teadung about Asia 
Assessment: Written work of up to 2500 words or, eqiuvalenL 

Australian Studies 
AustiahanSmmesland2areofferedduouglidieFacultyofArtsand 
are available to students enrolled in the Instimte ofEducation. They 
are part of an Austrahan Studies Program. 
Austrahan Smdies C11 is offered widun die Instimte of Education to 
smdents completing die AustraUan Smdies sequence in 1994. 

131-112 AUSTRALIAN STUDIES 1A: MAKING A 
CULTURE 
Credit points: 12.5 points lst year 
Coordinaton DrJ Senyard 
Contact Tliree hours aweek-two 1-hour lecmres and one 1-hour 
mtorial (Firstsemester.) 
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Objectives: On completion of litis subject smdents should be able 
to: recognise culture as problematic; analyse tlie processes by 
which particular texts produce meaning; use concepts related to die 
smdy of culture and ideology, demonstrate an undersianding of die 
formation of cultural images and their relationship to die liistorical 
context; and to express diemselves verbally and in writing coher
ently. 
Content The subject consists of an introduction to die Study of 
Austrahan culmre and in particular die construction of images of 
race, ethnicity, gender and class. Tlie Aboriginal tradition and the 
figure of the worker in Australian society are investigated through 
oral culture and film culmre respectively in order to demonstrate 
the formation and reproduction of a culmre. 
Assessment Two exercises of 1000 words (48 per cent or 24 per 
cent each); one essay of 2000 words (52 per cent or 26 per cent 
each). 
Prescribed texts: Moran A and O'Regan T (eds) An Australian 
Film Reader Currency. Narogin, M Writing From the Fringe 
Hyland House. White R InventingAusiralia: images and Identity 
1688-1980 Allen and Unwin. 

131-113 AUSTRALIAN STUDIES 1B: READING A 
CULTURE 
Credit points: 12.5 
Prerequisites: It is reconunended diat dussubject be undertaken 
in conjunction widi 131-112 Austrahan Smdies IA Making a 
Culmre. 
Coordinaton DrJ Senyard 
Contact Threehoursaweek-two 1-hourlecturesandone 1-hour 
mtorial. {Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: reflect upon the fonnation of culmre, widi particular reference 
to Austraha; analyse die processes by which particular texts pro
duce, elaborate and popularise relationslups of power; demon
strate an understanding of concepts related to die fonnation and 
reproduction of a culture; and to conimunicate effectively in a range 
of settings. 
Content Tlie subject consists of an investigation of Austrahan 
culmre and in particular die construction of images of race, 
eduiicity, gender and class. Tlie image of women and die concept 
of a standard of hving in Austrahan society are investigated duough 
visual and the built environment respectively in order to demon
strate die fonnation and reproduction of a culture. 
Assessment Two exercises of 1000 words (48 per cent or 24 per 
cent each); one essay of 2000 words (52 per cent or 26 per cent 
each). 
Prescribed texts: White R Inventing Austraha: Images and Identity 
1688-1980 Allen and Unwin. 

131-278/378 AUSTRALIAN STUDIES 2/3: MYTH AND 
EXPERIENCE 
Credit points: 16.7 2nd and 3rd years 
Coordinaton DrJ Senyard. 
Contact Three hours a w eek - one 2-hour lecture/w orkshop and 
one 1-hour mtorial per week (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: reflect upon die namre and fonnation of culmral unages, widi 
particular reference to setting and period; examine critically die 
processes by which particular texts signify relationsliips of power; 
demonstrate an understanding of mediodologies and dieories 
related to die smdy of culmre and ideology; danonstrate skills in 
inquiry-based learning and communicate effectively. 

Content Tlie subjea consists of diree main themes: a considera
tion of'place'- die dichotomy between City and Country; of'power' 
- die fimctions of instimtions in producing and transmitting mean
ing in diese settings; and of 'people' - dieir experience in shaping 
dieir worlds. 
Assessm ent Tutorial attendance and participation (10 per cent), 
a research paper of 1500 words (25 per cent), and mdhiduahy 
negotiated projea of approximately 3500 words (65 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Rickard, J Australia A Cidtural History 
Longman. Walter J (ed) Australian Studies. A Survey Oxford UP. 

100-201/301 AUSTRALIAN CULTURAL HISTORY: 
THE TWENTIETH CENTURY 
Not available in 1994 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Coordinators: David Goodman & Chris Healy 
Contact One 1-hour lecture and one 2-hour senunar per week 
(Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjea smdents should imdcr
stand die basic contours and major diemes relevant to a culmral 
lustory of twentiedi-century Austraha; have developed the skills to 
research and wnte about specific instances in culmral lustory; and 
appreciate die importance of lustory for an adequate comprehen
sion of contemporary culmre. 
Content Austrahan adtural lustory from the first world war to the 
present 
Assessment Written work amounting to no more dian 5,000 
words or an agreed equivalent in image/sound text. 
Prescribed texts: Curthoys, A. etal (eds) AustraliansSince 1939 
in die sericsAustralians anHistoricalLibrary), Fairfax, Syme and 
Weldon, 1988. Johnson, Lesley the Unseen Voice, Longmans. 
Demiody&Jacka, Tlx'AustralianA'c/mz, Penguin. Rickard,Jolm 
Australia: A Cidtural History, Longmans. Curthoys & Merritt 
Australia's First Cold War, (2 vols), Allen and Unwin. Cochrane, 
PelcrSimpsonandtlxDonke)1: TlxMakingofa Legend. Tullocli 
& lumer Australian W: Pleasures and l'rogrammes. Brett, J. 
Robert Menzies'Forgotten /Jeo/>4-, Maaiullan. Collins, D. Holly
wood Down Under, Angus and Robertson. 

100-202/302 CONFRONTING COLONIAL AUSTRALIA 
CULTURE 
Not available in 1994 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Coordinators: Jeanette Hoorn, Susan K Martin, David Goodman 
Contact One 1-hour lecmre and one 2-hour senunar per week 
Objectives: On completion of diis subjea smdents should be: 
skilled in reading a variety of texts (visual, hterary and material) 
from colonial Austraha; able to danonstrate an understanding, in 
writing and discussion, of die complexities of culmral production 
in colonial Australia; be familiar widi aspects of contemporary 
dieoretical debate in die areas of gender smdies, postcolonial and 
colonial criticism; and beable to show an imderstanding of die uses 
of fonn and genre in colonial culture. 
Content The subject offers a critical approadi to dieories of 
culmral production incolonialAustralia from die multiple perspec
tives of hterary smdies, art lustory and historical smdies. Themes 
of study ill indude: representations of indigenous peoples, the 
gendering of colonial culmre, cidtural uses of place and landscape, 
constnictions of pubhc and private spheres. 
Assessment Written work of up to 5000 words 
Prescribed texts: Atkinson, Alan Camden, OUP. Bomhady.Tim, 
Images in Opposition, OUP. Carter, Paid, The Road to Botany 
Bay, Faber. Dixon, Robert. The Course of Empire, OUP. Frost, 
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Lucy, Face in the Glass, Octopus/Heinemann. Furphy, Joseph, 
Such is Life, OUP Annotated. Kingsley, Henry, The Recollections 
ofGeoffry Hamlyn, A&R. Obeyesekere, Gananath, The Apothe
osis of Captain Cook, Princeton UP. Pierce, Peter & Jordan, 
Richard(eds), The Poet's Discovery, MUP. Reynolds, Henry, 
Frontier,A&U. ^dia&er,Uy,WotnenandtheBiish,CUP. Smidi, 
Bernard, Imagining tbe Pacific, MUP. Vidal, Mary T, Bangala, 
UNSWP. 

131-224/324 AUSTRALIAN STUDIES IN THE FIELD 1: 
SOUNDS AND IMAGES OF THE PAST 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Coordinators: Dr David Goodman 
Contact One 1-hour lecture and one 2-hour seminar per week 
{firstsemester) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should have 
and understanding of the possible uses of recorded sound in 
Australian studies; have an appreciation of die educal and political 
as well as practical issuesraisedbythe practice of oral lustory; have 
completed some interviewing or other sound-based project; have 
some understanding of the history of photography and of the 
possible uses of photographic records in Australian studies; and 
have undertaken a project relating to a photographic collection. 
Content The history of sound and photographic technology. The 
uses of sound and photographic material in AustraUan studies. 
Assessment Written work of up to 5000 words 
Prescribed texts: Carter, P., Living in a New Country, Faber, 
1992; Douglas, L. Roberts, A. & Thompson, R., Oral History -A 
Handbook, AUen & Unwin, 1988; Frisch, M.A Shared Authority 
• essays on the craft and meaning of oral and public history, 
Albany, 1990; Johnson, L. The Unseen Voice: A Cidtural Study of 
Eariy Australian Radio, Roudedge, 1988; Museum of Victoria, 
Mum and Dad Make History; Tagg,J. The Burden of Represen
tation: Essays on Photography and Histories, 1988; Thompson, 
P., The Voice of the Past (rev. ed.), OUP, 1983; Willis, A-M, 
PicturingAiistralia:AHistoryofl,hotography, Angus & Robertson, 
1988. 

131-225/325 AUSTRALIAN STUDIES IN THE FIELD 2: 
PRESERVING THE PAST 
Not available in 1994 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Coordinators: Dr David Goodman 
Contact One 1-hour lecture and one 2-hour senunar per week 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students should have a 
famiUarity with diehistory of natural lustory museums, libraries and 
government archives; have a familiarity with current debates about 
such repositories and heritage sites; and have undertaken a 
research project inalocal archive, Ubrary, natural lu^ory museum, 
or heritage site. 
Content This subject wiU introduce smdents to conceptual issues 
concerning the function of repositories, internationally and in 
AustraUa It will examine debates about heritage in die general 
context of arguments about preservation of historical artefacts, 
memory and historical consciousness. 
Assessment Written work of up to 5000 words 
Prescnbedtexts: Burcheu,C., Gordon, C.&MiUer, P. (eds.), Tbe 
Foucault Effect - Studies in Governmentality, London, 1991; 
Davison, G. &McConviUe (eds), A Heritage Handbook-, Hudson, 
K., Museums of Influence; Instimte for Culmral PoUcy Smdies 
(Griffith University), Old of Which Past? Critical Reflections on 
AustralianMuseum and Heritage Policy, Rickard, J."& Spearritt, 
P. Packaging the Past? Public Histories, MUP, 1991. 

483-308 AUSTRALIAN STUDIES C11 - LINK STUDY 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: June Senyard, Barbara Bugg. 
Prerequisites: Credit of 16.7 points in Group 2 AustraUan Smdies, 
or approved equivalent. 
Contact A 2-hour senunar each week (Second semester) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a knowledge of different approaches to the 

smdy of Australian society, and of recent curriculum 
developments in secondary schools with special reference to 
VCE AustraUan Smdies; 

• show a critical awareness of the assmiiptions underlying 
different approaches to our understanding of culmre and 
identity; 

• demonstrate an ability to design units of work appropriate 
for secondary scliool smdents; and 

• demonstrate a knowledge of and die ability to criticaUy 
evaluate existing resources for teadung about AustraUa. 

Content Perceptions of AustraUan society and the relationship of 
diese perceptions to teadung about AustraUa in die secondary 
school Topics include: perceptions of AustraUa in the 19th and 20th 
centuries; AustraUan content in science, humanities, commerce 
and the arts. 
Assessment Written work of up to 2500 words, or equivalent 
(lOOpercent). 
Prescribed text Victorian Curriculuni and Assessment Board 
Australian Studies: Study Design VCAB Melbourne 1990. 

Biology 
Biology subjects are offered principaUy by die Faculty of Sdence 
duough die Department of Zoology, the Department of Genetics, 
and die School of Botany. Tlie subjects Human Biology and 
Nutrition are to be offered by die Department of Pliysiology of die 
Faculty of Medicine, Dentistry and Healdi Sdences. Teaching 
Mediod in Biology D, and LinkStudies relating to Biology remain the 
responsibibty of die Instimte of Education. 
Intending Biology teachers wlio commenced their smdies in 1992 
are asked to note dial diere is now a sequence of four Group 2 
subjects which qualify a smdent to enrol in Teadiing Method in 
Biology D. Tliese four core subjects are designed to ensure that a 
prospective biology teadier is exposed to adequate breaddi in the 
biological sdences. 
Tlie Biology subjects Usted below may be taken by any smdent in an 
Instimte course or stream, subject to the observance of nonnal 
prerequisites. However, die timetable and schedule should be 
carefully checked before enroUing. At first year, smdents normally 
wiU enrol in Biology 600-112. Tliis subject has no prerequisite 
requirement. However, a background of senior secondary school 
Biology, or indeed other sdence subjects, would be of some 
advantage. 
Biology 600-112 is a prerequisite to aU Year 2 (200 level) subjects 
in die biological sdences. As indicated above, smdents intendingto 
train as Biology teadiers and enrol in Teaching Method in Biology 
Dmustcompletediefour subjects Botany606-214 (PlantBiology), 
Genetics 652-203, Zoology 654-215 (Animal Structure and Func
tion) and654-216 (Ecology). Optional subjects designedpriiiiarily 
for Institute of Education smdents include Zoology 654-310 (Aus
traUan Biota), Advanced Genetics 652-306, Physiology 536-223 
(Human Biology) and 536-216 (Nutrition).' 
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Subject to appropriate course advice and departmental approval, 
students may also elect subjects, for wiiich they are qualified, from 
the Faculty of Science section of die VoL ̂ Handbook. Students are 
advised that many of these subjects have strict quotas, and entry may 
prove difficult. 
For students who commenced dieir studies in 1991, or earlier, the 
former prerequisites for Teaching Mediod in Biology D will apply; 
viz. 44.4 points of Group 2 Biology subjects and 22.2 points of 
Group 3 Biology subjects. 
Biology subjects may be taken in conjunction with a variety of 
science and other subjects, depending on course and timetabling 
constraints. In view of the niajor changes to the Biology program, 
students already on course are strongly advised to ensure that diey 
receive new course advice. 

600-112 BIOLOGY 
Credit points: 25.0 
Staff: RWedierbee. 
Contact 78 hours of lectures (three each week), 71 hours 
practical (three hours each week) and 20 one-hour tutorials. QUI 
year.) 
Objectives: On the completion of this subject students should be: 
• aware of die basic processes of life; 
• fanuliar with the structure and function of bodi prokaryotic 

and eukaryotic cells; 
• function of genes and chromosomes; population genetics; 
• able to complete basic manipulations widi biological 

microscopes and other laboratory equipment, 
• able to understand the mechanisms of plant and animal 

reproduction and development; 
• awareof the structure and function of plants and animals, 

their reproduction and physiology; 
• able to understand die functioning of organisms and dieir 

modes of nutrition; 
• able to understand evolutionary biology, including animal 

behaviour, population ecology, microevolution, natural 
selection and speciation; and 

• aware of die classification of plants and animals. 
Content Basic life processes; cell structure and function. Hie 
smdy of genetics; inheritance, genes and chromosomes; human 
genetics; population genetics. Reproduction, development and 
differentiation. Functioning of organisms; modes of nutrition, 
components of human blood and die immune system; excretion 
and homeostasis. Responsiveness and coordination in plants and 
animals. Evolutionary biology; animal bdiaviour; population ecol
ogy; the origin of life and microevolution; classification and an 
overview of animal and plant diversity. 
Assessment A 3-hour written exanunation on theory and practi
cal work at the end of each semester; work in the practical class. A 
pass in practical work is necessary to pass in the subject 

Botany 
The following Botany subjects are quota-restricted in 1994. 
606-201 Plant Structure and Physiology 
606-203 Cell Biology 
606-204 Plant Ecology 
606-213 Cell Biology (Lectures) 
606-302 Marine Botany 
606-303 Botany Systematics and Evolution 
606-307 Fungi and Plant Diseases 
For advice on selection and enrolment please contact the Faculty 
Office. 

606-201 PLANT STRUCTURE AND PHYSIOLOGY 
Credit points: 15.0 
Coordinator Dr Ian Woodrow 
Prerequisites: Biology600-101, Chemistry 610-120,l40,orl60 
(1992:610-101) 
Contact 36 lectures (3 per week), 36 hours practical (3 hours per 
week) (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: Smdents should gain a knowledge of: 
• plant strucmre and physiological function; 
• devdop practical skills in smdying plants; develop skills in 

experimental methods. 
Content Anatomy of plant cells, tissues and organs. Plant Physiol
ogy: nutrition, water use, photosynthesis, growth and development 
Emphasis will be given to crop plants and native plants. 
Assessment One 3-hour written examination at the end of the 
subject; up to 4000 words practical assignments. 

606-203 CELL BIOLOGY (A JOINT BOTANY/ 
ZOOLOGY SUBJECT) 
Credit points: 16.0 
Coordinators ProfessorJ D Pickett-Heaps and Professor G D 
Campbell 
Prerequisites: Biology600-101, Chemistry6l0-120,140, or 160 
(1992:610-101) 
Contact 39 lectures (three a week) and 36 hours practical work 
(Second semester.) 
Objectives: At the end of the lecture component, smdents should 

have an understanding of: 
• the niajor components of die cell; 
• the rdationship of cell structure with basic biochemistry; 
• the corrdation of structure with function and behaviour of 

die cell, particularly motility, excitability and contractility; 
• how biologists use biochemical, ultrastiuctural and 

biophysical techniques. 
Attheend of thepractical component, smdents should have gained 
experience in: 
• me design of experiments and die collection of data that 

precede formulation of theories such as diose discussed in 
die lecmres; 

• what constitutes control observations in diese experiments; 
• some of die phenomena discussed in die lectures. 
Content Basic chemistry of cell components, metabobc proc
esses, membrane structure and function, membranes in 
neurobiology, motility and contractibty, the extracellular matrix. 
Assessment A 3-hour written exanunation; up to 4000 words of 
practical assignments. 
Note: Credit cannot be granted for both 606-203 and 606-213. 
Experiments invohing the use of animals are an essential part ofthis 
subject, exemption is not possible. 

606-204 PLANT ECOLOGY 
Credit Points: 10.0 
Coordinator Dr P M Attiwill 
Prerequisite: Biology 600-101 
Contact 26 lectures, 2 per week, 18 hours excursion (First 
semester.) 
Objectives: Smdents should gain a knowledge of: 
• the ecology of AustraUan plants and plant conununities; 
• an understanding of the ecosystem concept, and the 

strucmre and physiology of ecosystems; 
• an understanding of local and global environmental issues. 
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Content: Australian plant communities, plant population dynam
ics, plant productivity, plants and fire, plants and aridity, plant-
animal interactions. Issues such as greenhouse, salinity, dieback, 
legging, fires. 
Assessment One 3-hour written exainination at the end of tlie 
subject, a report of 2,000 words maximum on the excursion. 

606-213 CELL BIOLOGY (LECTURES) (A JOINT 
BOTANY/ZOOLOGY SUBJECT) 
Creditpoints: 12.0 
Coordinators: Professor J D Pickett-Heaps and Professor G D 
Campbell 
Prerequisites: Biology 600-101,Chemistry6lO-120,140,orl60 
(1992:610-101) 
Contact 39lectures (threeaweek) (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: At the end of die lecture subjea, students should have 
an undeistanding of: 
• the major components of the cell; 
• the relationship of cell structure with basic biochemistry; . 
• the correlation of structure widi function and behaviour of 

the cell, particularly motiUty, exdtabiUty and contractility; 
• how biologists use biochenucal, ultrastructural and 

biopliysical tediniques. 
Content Basic chemistry of cell components; metabobc proc
esses; membrane structure and function; membranes in 
neurobiology; motility and contractility; die extracellular matrix 
Assessment A 3-hour end-of-semester written examination. 
Note: Credit cannot be granted for both 606-203 and 606-213. 

606-214 PLANT BIOLOGY 
Creditpoints: 150 
Staff: Eric Willis. 
Special requirements: Students maynot gain credit for 606-214 
and 606-202. 
Prerequisite: Biology 485-102 or equivalent. 
Contact 36 lectures (duee a week); 36 hours practical work (3 
hours each week). (Second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of die subjea students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of die diversity, evolution 

lustory, structure and function of photosyndietic organisms; 
and 

• . use basic skills relevant to nucroscopy and plant histology, 
and to the recognition of different botanical goups. 

Content Plant classification and identification, phylogeny, qano-
baaeria, algae, mosses and liverworts, ferns- and fern allies, 
gy-mnospemis,floweringplants,widiairohasisofAuŝ  

• plant structure and function, photosynthesis, plant nutrition, eco
nomic botany. 
Assessment A 3-hour written exanunation; two hours of tests 
during practical classes or at die end of die subject, written 
assignments up to 1500 words. 

606-302 MARINE BOTANY 
Creditpoints: 17.0 
Coordinator. Dr R Wetherbee and Dr G T Kraft 
Prerequisites: Botany 606-202 

. Contact26lectures,39hoiuspracticalworkandal-dayfieldtrip 
of five hours (Firstsemester.) \ 
Objectives: Students should gain: 
• knowledge of the diversity of algae; 

• • knowledge of die processes of endosymbiosis and the origin 
of plastids; a comprehension of algal structure, taxonomy 

and classification; an understanding of the microscopic tools-' 
used to study microalgae; 

• practical skills in identifying the niajor groups of marine 
algae; knowledge ofthe significance ofthe marine environ
ment to global ecology; 

• an introduction to the commercial utilization of marine algal 
products. 

Content Algal morphology; ecology of marine plants; use of 
electron microscopy in studying nucroalgae; isolation and culture; 
econonuc utilisation of algal secondary products. 
Assessment A 3-hour written exanunation and a 2-hour labora
tory exanunation at die end of the semester. 

606-303 BOTANY SYSTEMATICS AND EVOLUTION 
Credit points: 14.0 
Coordinators: Professor P Y Ladiges and Dr A Drinnan 
Prerequisite: Botany 606-202 
Contact 26 lectures (twoaweek), 26 hours practical work (two 

_ hours a week) (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: Students should gain: 
• a knowledge of modern mediods of phylogenetic systematics, 

including die appUcation of morphological and molecular 
data; 

• skills in analysing systematic data, including the use of 
computer interactive programs; 

• a knowledge of die evolution and diversity of AustraUan flora, 
bodi hving and fossd groups of land plants. 

Content Homology and fonn. Numerical methods in systematics 
- phenetics and cladistics. Classification of vascular plants, espe
ciaUy gymnospenns and angiospenus. Fossils, historical biogeog
raphy. Austrahan flora. 
Assessment A 1500-word essay; practical reports totalling up to 
2000 words; a 3-hour end-of-semester written exanunation. 

606-307 FUNGI AND PLANT DISEASES 
Creditpoints: 16.0 
Coordinator Dr DI Guest 
Prerequisite: Biology 600-101 
Contact- 26 lectures (two aweek) and 39 hours laboratory classes 
(duee hours a week) (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: Students should gain: 
• an understanding of die biology and diversity of organisms 

that cause plant disease; 
• an understanding of the mechanism by which these 

organisms cause disease at die level of cells, plants and 
communities; 

• an understanding of the mechanisms used by plants to 
defend diemselves against disease; 

• an introduction to current themes in research into plant 
diseases. 

Content Biology of fungi; diversity, diaraderistics of niajor 
groups. Tlie causes of plant disease: oomycetes and fimgi, batieria, 
viruses, viroids, molUaites, nanatodes and abiotic fadors. Epide
miology, aop loss assessment and diseases control: integrated 
control programs, biological control, cultural practices, quaran
tine and pestiddes. Infection processes: pre-penetration events, 
host-parasite recognition mechanisms, disease aetiology, whole 
plant, ceUular, genetic, biodiaiucal and molecular aspects of host-
parasite physiology, disease resistance and padiogenic strategies. 
Molecularappraû estoundeistandingplant disease: padiogenicity, 
vindence and resistence. ,. •_-
Assessment A 3-hour end-of-semester dieory examination; up to 
duee practical reports (maximum 10 pages eadi). 
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Business Studies 
Business Smdies subjects are offered by tlie Department of Librar
ianship, Infonnation Management and Business Smdies. These 
subjects are available to smdents enrolled in any Instimte course 
except BEd (Secondary) Environmental Science, provided any 
prerequisites are satisfied. 

480-339 BUSINESS STUDIES C1: INDUSTRIAL 
EXPERIENCE 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 11.1 
Staff: Mary Sandow-Quirk 
Special requirement Placements must be approved by Business 
Smdies prior to any commitments being made by smdents. 
Prerequisites: Completion of at least 52.8 points in each of diree 
different subject areas, at least two of which must be from business 
smdies subject areas. 
Contact 20 davs experience and/or research. Placements may be 
completed in a variety of fomiats, for example, in 'blocks' during 
non-teaching weeks or on a one day a week basis. Satisfactory 
arrangements for attendance is a prerequisite for approval of the 
placement. No fonnal classes are scheduled but diere will be 
regular coimselbng and monitoring of smdent progress, (first or 
second setnester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• explore and evaluate alternative systems effectively; 
• prepare quahty oral and written reports; and 
0 display ailianced skills in job seeking, job maintenance and 

personal development 
Content Smdents are given the opportunity to practise and 
observe their business smdies skills and knowledge in a commer
cial/professional or government organisation. A minimum of 20 
days experience and/or research in an approved organisation is 
required. 
Assessment A 3000-word assignment (40 per cent); a 2000-
word report based on die smdents' placement experience (60 per 
cent). 
Prescribed texts: Texts will be specified once each placement is 
negotiated and approved by Business Studies. 

480-338 BUSINESS STUDIES C2: RESEARCH 
PROJECT 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Mary Sandow-Quirk 
Special requirement Projects must be approved by Business 
Smdies prior to any commitments being made by smdents. 
Prerequisites: Completion of at least 52.8 points in each of two 
different busmess smdies subject areas. 
Contact A 2-hour seminar class each week for nine weeks, (first 
or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• display a heightened understanding of business, managerial 

and organisational concepts and communicate diese 
effectively; 

• display high level skills in data acquisition, organisation, 
interpretation and presentation of infonnation; and 

o work effectively widiin a project research team stnicture. 
Content Smdents are given an opportunity to apply their business 
smdies skills and knowledge in a researcii projea on an empirical 
issue. Tlie researcii projea may involve die whole class or several 

sub-groups may work on different projects. An inter-disciplinary 
focus will be required in all projects. 
Assessment A 5000-word projea report (70 per cent); an oral 
presentation and assigmiient components of die research projea 
equivalent to approximately 3000 words (30 per cent). 
Note: assessment may vary according to the namre of the project, 
in such cases die basis of assessment will be determined in 
consultation widi smdents before die projea is commenced. In 
special ciraunstances assessment for individual projects may be 
negotiated. 
Prescribed texts: Texts will be specified once each project is 
negotiated and approved by Business Smdies. 

480-316 BUSINESS STUDIES C11: BUSINESS 
STUDIES DISCIPLINES AND EDUCATION 
Credit points: 12.5 
Stall Ron Wilkes. 
Special requirements: Tliis subjea qualifies as a Link Smdy 
widun die requiraiients of iheBEd (Secondary) course. 
Pre or corequisite: A pass or a concunent enrolment in a C-level 
subjea in Accounting, Economics or Legal Smdies. 
Contact A 1-hour lecmre and a 2-hour workshop each week 
(first setnester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
0 distinguish between substantive and syntactical structure of 

business-related disciplines; 
• apply notions regarding disciplinary structures to educational 

problems; 
• demonstrate knowledge of ways in which business-related 

disciplines may be apphed to education; 
• identify essential elements of an educational or training 

program; and 
• danonstrate knowledge of relevant techniques for the 

conununication of disciplines to beginners. 
Content Tlie namre of relevant disdplines with particular refer
ence to conceptual stnicture and mediodology. The scope of and 
rationale for business-rdated disdplines in sdeaed areas of 
Austrahan education; tecliniques for schematising essential de
ments of an educational or training program; styles of learning and 
teaching. 
Assessment Essay and assignment tasks equivalent to approxi
mately 2000 words .(60 per cent); a 2-hour examination (40 per 
cent). " " "" 
Prescribed texts: To be advised. 

480-309 BUSINESS STUDIES C12: BUSINESS 
STUDIES EDUCATION PROJECT 
Creditpoints: 12.5 
Staff: Ron Wilkes. 
Special requirements: This subjea qualifies as a Link Smdy 
widun the reqiurements of die BEd (Secondary) course. 
Prerequisite: Business Smdies Cll. 
Contact A 1-hour lecmre and a 2-hour workshop each week 
(Second setnester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• analyse and evaluate mediods and materials used in Business 

Smdies education; 
• identify and fonnulate objectives for a teaching program in 

Business Smdies; 
• identify and utilise disciplinary structures in planning an 

educational program; 
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• identify and evaluate styles of learning and teadimgm the 
context of an educational or training program; 

• evaluate die role of community expectations and resources in 
Business Studies education; and 

• relate relevant concepts from dus subject to experience in 
schools. 

Content: Analysis and evaluation of methods and materials in 
Business Studies education in terms of matters such as context, 
intentions, disciplinary structures and paradigms, styles of learning 
and teaching, concept fonnation, skill development, and commu
mty expectations and resources. 
Assessment Essay, assignment and class presentation tasks equiva
lent to a total of approximately 4000 words (100 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: As per Business Studies Cll: Business Studies 
Disciplines and Education (480-316). 

Ceramics and Sculpture 
- 491-183 CERAMICS AND SCULPTURE A 

Note: Priority is given to BEd (VisualArts) course students. 
Creditpoints: 12.5 
Staff: Peter Hook, Darren McGinn. 
Contact A 2-hour studio session and one hour of studio access 
each week. (Allyear) 
Objectives: On completion of die subject students should be able 
to: 
• understand the nature of ceramics and sculpture as a means 

of personal expression; and 
• demonstrate a knowledge and understanding of die basic ' 

materials and mediods appropriate to ceramics and 
sculpture. 

Content An introductory study of visual language as it relates to 3D 
art dirough ceramics and sculpture. Students will be introduced to 
a range of materials and mediods of production and encouraged to 
develop die plastic arts as a means of expression. 
Assessment A fobo of up to 12 pieces of work which reflects 
participation in all aspects of die teaciung program. 

492-235 CERAMICS AND SCULPTURE B 
Note: Priority is given to BEd (VisualArts) course smdents. 
Creditpoints: 10.0 
Staff: Peter Hook, Danen McGinn. 
Prerequisite Ceramics and Sculpture A, or approved equivalent. 
Contact A 2-hour studio session per week and an additional hour 
of time-tabled studio access per week. (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate development towards an mcuvidual approach to 

using ceramics and sadpture as vehicles for expression; 
• apply tediniques and mediods developed from those 

introduced in the previous year; and 
• use studios and didr facilities in a manner that is bodi safe 

and non-injurious to healdi. 
Content Smdents will be encouraged to develop their own ideas 
and express them in terms of ceramics and sculpture. Aldiough 
empiiasis is placed on learning experiences with a wide range of 
materials and mediods, some smdents maybe encouraged to Umit 
dieir range of approadies as their personal forms of expression 
become evident Smdents are expected to develop skills in theareas 
of construction, modelling, casting, carving and decoration. 
Assessment Based on a foUo consisting of a maximum of twdve 
pieces of work whidi reflects participation in aU aspects of the 
teaching program (100 per cent) . 

491-324 CERAMICS AND SCULPTURE C 
Note: Priority is given to BEd (VisualArts) course smdents. 
Credit points: 20.0 
Staff: Peter Hook, Darren McGinn. 
Contact A 4-hour studio session per week and an additional two 
hours of timetabled studio access each week (AUyear) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• devdop further an individual approadi to using ceramics 

and sculpture as vehicles for personal expression. 
• to further devdop studenis awareness of techniques and 

methods inherent to the media 
• use studios and faciUties in a manner that is both safe and 

non- injurious to health. 
Content Smdents will be given opportunities to question tradi
tional and experimental forms of expression using a wide range of 
ceramic tediniques and a limited range of other materials. Smdents 
are to concentrate on the development of personal expression 
through an mdividual program devised in consultation with the 
lecturer. 
Assessment Based on a foUo of amaximum often pieces of work 
whidi reflects participation in aU aspects of die teaching program 
(80 per cent). A research/studio book which contains evidence of 
preliminary research for final projects. A review of a major 
exhibition. A smdent statement of antidpated goals by die beginning 
of Term 2 (20 per cent). 

491-445 CERAMICS D 
Note: Priority is given to BEd (VisualArts) course smdents. 
Credit points: 44.4 
Staff: Peter Hook Danen McGinn. 
Special requirements: Smdents must present an outline of 
proposed smdies and furnish evidence of successful involvement in 
Ceramics C. 
Prerequisite: Ceramics C, or approved eqiuvalent 
Contact Four 2-hour studio sessions and four hours of studio 
access a week, and a total of 10 days Field Experience. (Allyear) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• danonstrate individual approaches to die making of 

ceramics using a range of materials and processes; 
• use studios and dieir faciUties in a manner that is safe and 

non-injurious to healdi; and 
• understand the namre of more innovative approaches to die 

teaching of ceramics. 
Content Smdents partidpate in the organisation and maintenance 
of the ceramics studio and assist in preparing clays and firing kilns. 
Smdents undertake an in-depth smdy of one specific area and 
experiment widi more sophisticated ceramic tecliniques. Smdents. 
are reqiured to complete die Field Experience component. 
Assessment A foUo of up to twenty pieces of work, whidi reflects 
participation in aU aspects ofthe teaching program (100 per cent). 
Smdents miKtsiiccessfiallycom 

491-449 SCULPTURED 
For detailed subject description, refer to the "Sculpmre" section of 
mis Handbook. 

Chemistry 
Cliemistry subjects are offered by die Chemistry Division in the 
Department of Sdence and Madiematics Education. Further infor
mation is avadable from the Division, Room 413, Sdence Education 
Building. 
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(̂ artistry subjects are available to students in all courses. They are 
designed to cater for intending teachers of science and Chemistry. 
In year 1, diere are two full-year Cliemistry subjects avadable, both 
covering basic principles of Chemistry and their apphcations at a 
level suitable to support the teaching of Chemistry topics in junior 
science programs. Cliemistry A is intended for those students who 
enter die course widi a satisfactory result in VCE Chanistry or its 
equivalenL CliemistryAl 1 is intended for those students who have 
not completed VCE Cliemistry. 
Year 2 Chemistry subjects develop these chemical principles 
further, providing a sound foundation for further studies in Chem
istry, and for teachingChemistry throughout the secondary school, 
links with other branches of science are also emphasised. 
Year 2 subjects can be entered through either Chemistry A or 
ChemistryAl 1. Studenis passing Chemistry A must take Chemistry 
B31 with Chemistry B33, B34 and B35. Students passing Chemistry 
Al 1 take diemistry B32 instead of Chemistry B31, in consultation 
with Chemistry staff, but odierwise may have the same clioice of 
subjecls. Year 3 and year 4 subjects address the pursuit of selected 
areas of the discipline in depdi, with Education and research 
aspects of Chenustry. 

485-116 CHEMISTRY A 
Creditpoints: 250 
Staff: Alan Fowless. 
Prerequisite: Year 12 Chemistry. 
Contact Three 1-hour lecture/tutorial sessions and two 2-hour 
workshop/practical sessions each week (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a knowledge of a broad range of general 

chenustry concepts; 
• perform practical manipulations applicable to both chemical 

and general science studies later in the course; 
• show that they have dev eloped an understanding of the range 

of apphcations of chemical concepts in everyday life; and 
• demonstrate comniunication skills in basic cliemical 

principles. 
Content An extension of die basic concepts of periodic classifica
tion, stoichiometry, atomic structure, bonding, energy, kinetics, 
eqiiilibrium, redox, and organic chanistry assunung VCE back-
groujidtocticalworkrelatedtomeoryandtestmganarjticalslalls. 
Assessment Tutorial tests, workshops and practical work (40per 
cent); two 2 1/2-hour examinations (60 per cent). 
Prescribed text Brown T L and LeMay H E (jnr) Chemistry - Tbe 
Central Science 5th edition Prentice Hall New Jersey 1991. 

485-182 CHEMISTRY A11: CHEMISTRY FOR 
GENERAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE 
Credit points: 25.0 
Staff: Robert Prosser. 
Special requirements: Students who have passed VCE Chemistry 
or its equivalent will not noniiahy be permitted to enrol in this 
subject, and should enrol in Chanistry A. Safety regulations and 
equipment requirements for laboratory work will be made known 
at die beginning of the acadendc year. 
Contact Three 1-hour lectures, a 1-hour tutorial/practice class 
and a 2 1/2-hour laboratory session eadi week (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjea students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate imdeistanding of a broad range of foundation 

chanical concepts and practical skills; 
• apply diemical concepts in every day life, particularly 

applications within an environmental or biological context, 
and 

• communicate ideas using basic dianical principles. 
Content A study of matter and models for matter: structure 
property rdationships. Chemical change: stoidiiometry, kinetics 
and energetics; Redox and add-base reactions; the Periodic Table: 
chemical properties and patterns in reactivity. 
Assessment Two 3-hour examinations (70 per cent); laboratory 
work (20 per cent); assigned problems and short tests during the 
year (10 per cent). Total written work reqitired is no more dian 
7500 words. A pass in eadi area of assessment is required. 

485-234 CHEMISTRY B23: CHEMISTRY EDUCATION 
FOR SCIENCE TEACHERS 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Robert Prosser. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry A or ChemistryAl 1, or approved equiva
lenL 
Special requirements: This subjea qualifies as a Link Study 
widiin the requirements of die BScEd course. It is nonnally taken 
in year 3, widi a concurrent enrolment in Education Cll. 
Contact 33 x 1-hour lecture/senuhar/workshop sessions, from 
two to four hours a week for 16 weeks. (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subjea students should be able 
to: 
• devdop an imderstanding of a range of issues which relate to 

the place of chenustry in the secondary school curriadum; 
• survey the range of resources available to support die 

teaching of diemistry in its various school contexts; 
• examine some basic chemical concepts and the ways in 

which diese could be developed in schools; and 
• devdop skdls in commiuiication and die organisation of 

information. 
Content A smdy of diemistry and its place in sdence in the 
secondary sdiooL Major areas include commiuiication skills, 
examination of important chemical concepts, resources, and inves
tigation of a range of diemical education issues. 
Assessment A major assigmiient and two minor assignments (80 
per cent); participation in dass (20 per cent). 

485-235 CHEMISTRY B24: ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY 
Credit points: 8 3 
Staff: Geoff Scollary. 
Prerequisite: Cliemistry A or CliemistryAl 1, orapproved equiva
lenL Credit will not be granted for this subjea, as well as for 
Chemistry B33. 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures for four weeks and a 3-hour 
practical session each week (first semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• develop an understanding of die basic concepts of classical 

and instrumental techniques of chemical analysis; 
• devdop skills in die practice of these techniques; and 
• devdop an understanding of the apphcation of these 

techniques in environmental monitoring. 
Content Tlie scope of analytical diemistry, evaluation of analytical 
data, sampling procedures and sample preparation, analytical 
methods in gravimetry and titnmetry, spectroscopic analysis, 
electrochemical analysis and environmental apphcations. Labora
tory work will complanent die lecture program. 
Assessment Attendance and performance in laboratory sessions 
and written laboratory reports (45 per cent); a 1-hour written 
exanunation (4 5 per cent); a 3-hour practical exanunation (lOper 
cent). 
Prescribed text Harris D CQtumtitativeCbeinicalAnalysis 2nd 
edition Freeman New York 1987. 
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485-246 CHEMISTRY B31: GENERAL CHEMISTRY 2A 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Robert Prosser. 
Prerequisite: dentistry A, or approved equivalent. Credit willnot 
be granted for this subject, as well as for diemistry B32. 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures each week. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of tliis subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of principles of thermody

namics and their application in the explanation ofthe course 
of chemical reactions; and 

• demonstrate an understanding of fundamental aspects of. 
organic chemistry and theories of chemical bonding. 

Content Binding: valence bond and molecular orbital theories. 
Thermodynamics: work, heat and energy; die second law and 
spontaneity of reactions. Organic chemistry: functional groups, 
reaction mechanisms, and isomerism. 
Assessment A 3-hour examination (85 per cent); three assign
ments of up to five pages each (15 per cent). Students must perform-
satisfactorily in each area of assessment 

485-247 CHEMISTRY B32: GENERAL CHEMISTRY 2B 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Robert Prosser. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry Al 1, or approved equivalenL Credit will 
not be granted for this subject, as well as for Chemistry B31. 

. Contact Two 1-hour lectures each week. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a knowledge of basic principles of thermody

namics and to illustrate die importance of diese principles in 
explaining chemical reactions; and 

• demonstrate a knowledge of fundamental aspects of organic 
chenustry, and of simple dieories of bonding in chemical 
systems. 

Content Bonding: valence bond and molecular orbital dieories. 
Thermodynamics: work, heat and energy; die second law and 
spontaneity of reactions. Organic chemistry: functional groups, 
reaction mechanisms, and isomerism. 
Assessment: A 3-hour examination (85 per cent); duee assign
ments of up to five pages each (15 per cent) .Students must perform 
satisfactorily in each area of assessment 

485-249 CHEMISTRY B33: ANALYTICAL AND 
INORGANIC CHEMISTRY 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Geoff Scollary. 
Prerequisites: (IhemistryAorChenustryAl 1, orapprovedequiva
lent; and concurrent or prior enrobnent in Chemistry B31 or 
Chenustry B32. Credit will not be granted for this subject, as well as 
for'ChemistryB24. 
Contact: Two 1-hour lectures each week and 18 x 3-hour 
laboratory/workshop sessions. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjea students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of the basic concepts of 

classical and instrumental techniques of chanical analysis; 
• practise these techniques in a laboratory setting; 
• apply diese techniques m environmental monitoring; 
• danonstrate understanding of the bonding and chenustry of 

coordination compounds; and 
• compare and contrast die properties and reactions of 

seleaed elements across die periodic table. 

Content Analytical Chenustry: gravimetry, titrimetry, stoichiom
etry, introduction to instrumental analysis. Chenustry of the main 
group elements with emphasis on nuclear reactions. Chemistry of 
the transition metals: bonding theories for coordination com
pounds, consequences of inner orbital splitting, stability constants, 
and chelate effed. 
Assessment Attendance, performance and written reports on 
laboratory exercises (30 per cent); a 3-hour exanunation (70 per 
cent). Studenis must perform satisfaaorily in eadi area of assess
ment 

485-250 CHEMISTRY B34: PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staffi Robert Prosser. 
PreorCorequisites: Prerequisite: (fomistryAorQierriistryAl 1, 
or approved equivalent. Conairrent or prior enrobnent in diem
istry B31 or Cliemistry B32. 
Contact: Two 1 -hour lectures eadi week and six 3-hour labora
tory sessions. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject students should be able 
to: 
• danonstrate an understanding of die thermodynamic basis of 

the behaviour of mixtures, mcluding the concept of activities; 
• danonstrate an understanding of prindples of reaction 

kinetics and dieir apphcation in the explanation of die course 
of diemical reactions; and 

• danonstrate an understanding of prindples of electrochemi
cal dieory and dieir apphcation in die explanation of natural 
and commercial processes. 

Content A study of apphcations of diemiodynamics, kinetic and 
electrodianical prindples. Topics will indude: pluase equihbria, 
distillation, colhgative properties, deteniuhation of reaction order 
and mechanism, catalysis, prindples of electron-transfer reactions 
and apphcation to corrosion, electrorefining and electroanalysis. 
Assessment A 3-hour exanunation (85 per cent); attendance, 
performance and written reports on laboratory exerases (15 per 
cent). Students must perform satisfaaorily in each area of assess
ment 

485-252 CHEMISTRY B35: ORGANIC AND 
STRUCTURAL CHEMISTRY 
Creditpoints: 13.9 
Staff: Rita Albert. 
Pre or corequisites: Prerequisite: ChemistryA or ChemistryAl 1, 
or approved equivalent Concurrent or prior enrolment in 6iem-
istry B31 or Chemistry B32. 
Contact Two 1 -hour lectures each week and 12 x 3-hour labora
tory sessions. (Second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subjea students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of die concept of structure 

and its apphcation to an explanation of die properties of 
metals, plastics, ceramics and glasses; and 

• demonstrate an understanding of more advanced organic 
diemistry topics, widi emphasis on die chenustry of 
biological systems. 

Content Organic diaiiistry induding functional groups of bio
logical significance, and stereodiaiustry. Stnicture of materials: an 
exanunation of die dianical basis for die obsened properties of 
materials induding metals, plastics and ceramics. 
Assessment A 3-hour exanunation (80 per cent); attendance, 
performance and wntten reports on laboratory exerases (20 per 
cent). Students must perfonn satisfaaorily in each area of assess
ment •. 
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485-352 CHEMISTRY C31: ORGANIC CHEMISTRY 
Creditpoints: 18.1 
Staff: John Down. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry B35. 
Contact Three 1-hour lectures each week for eight weeks; 75 
hours practical work performed during 10 weeks. (First semes
ter.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students should be able 
to: 
• explain and justify a variety of parameters invohed in a 

selection of organic syntheses; 
• use the relevant bterature to address problems in organic 

chemistry; 
• use a variety of contemporary spectroscopic instruments of 

use in organic chemistry; and 
• deduce the structure of simpler organic compounds from 

spectroscopic data. 
Content A study of synthetic organic chemistry, organic spectros
copy and laboratory techniques focussing on organic synthesis and 
idmtificationoforgamccompotmdsbydienucalandspecti 
methods. 
Assessment A 3-hour written examination; continuous assess
ment of practical work. Eadi elanent of assessment must be 
completed satisfactorily before credit will be granted. 
Prescribed text Silverstein R M, Bassler G C and Morrill T C 
SpectrometricldentiftcationofOrganicCompounasAfa 
Wdey New York 1987. 

485-354 CHEMISTRY C32: INORGANIC CHEMISTRY 
Credit points: 8 3 
Staff: Gary Kakos. 
Prerequisite: Chenustry B33. 

Contact Two 1-hour lecmres each week for 12 weeks, (first 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand several appbeations of inorganic chanistry to 

biological and industrial situations; and 
• describe and ddend contemporary theories in selected 

topics in inorganic dianistry, and in organometallic 
dianistry. 

Content Sdected aspects of Bioinorganic Chemistry, Organome
tallic Chanistry and Descriptive Inorganic Cliemistry. Descriptive 
Inorganic Chemistry focusing on the halogens and the first row 
transition elanents, and anphasising industrial appbeations. 
Assessment A 3-hour written exanunation (100 per cent). Each 
ofthe three syllabus components will be equally weighted. 

485-360 CHEMISTRY C33: PHYSICAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY 1 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Alan Fowiess. 
Prerequisites: Chanistry B31 or B32 and B35, or approved 
equivalenL 
Contact Three 1-hour lectures eadi week during 11 weeks. 
(Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of tliis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• apply chemical prindples developed in Year 2 chenustry to 

sdected areas of physical and industrial dianistry; 
• elaborate the physical prindples underlying surface 

phenomena sudi as surface tension, capillarity, and die role 
of surfactants in diemical processes; 

• appreciate the scope and devdopment of chemical aspects of 
die food and cosmetics industries; 

• describe the physical prindples underlying polynier 
formation and properties; and 

• give an account of the production and extraction of selected 
metals, and the underlying chemical prindples of the 
methods. 

Content Surface Chemistry: surface tension, capillarity, adsorp
tion, role of surfactants. Polymer chemistry: reaction kinetics, 
solution properties, biopolymers. Industrial Chemistry: chemical 
and economic aspects of selected industrial processes. Cherrdstry 
of Metal Production: extraction and purification of metals from 
their ores. 
Assessment A 3-hour written examination (60 per cent); an 
assignment of up to 10 pages (40 per cent). Total written work 
required is not more than 3500 words. Eadi of the content 
components will be equally weighted. 

485-392 CHEMISTRY C34: PHYSICAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY 2 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Alan Fowiess. 
Prerequisites: Cliemistry B31 orB32, B34 and B3 5, orapproved 
equivalent. 
Contact Three 1-hour lectures each week during 11 weeks. 
(Second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• apply chemical prmciples developed in Year 2 chenustry to 

selected areas of physical and industrial chanistry; 
• describe die electrochemical principles of the operation and 

construction of electrical power sources; 
• outline die scope and devdopment of chemical aspects of 

phamiaceuticals; 
• describe adsorption and reactions on, and catalysis by 

surfaces, and a range of assoaated industrial apphcations; 
and 

• give an account of die production and extraction of seleded 
metals, and die underlying diemical prindples of the 
mediods. 

Content Electrochemistry: energy and pow er sources. Heteroge
neous catalysis: reactions on and catalysis by surfaces. Organic 
Chemical Industry: diemical and economic aspects of the drug 
industry. Chemistry of Metal Production: extraction and purifica
tion of metals from their ores. 
Assessment A 3-hour written examination (60 per cent); an 
assignment of up to 10 pages (40 per cent). Total written work 
required is not more than 3500 words. Each of die content 
components will be equally weighted. 

485-347 CHEMISTRY C35: ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY 
AND LABORATORY WORK 
Creditpoints: 12.5 
Staff Rita Albert. 
Prerequisite: Chaiiistry B33. 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures each week for six weeks and 70 
hours laboratorywork during 10 weeks of the semester. (Second 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjea students should be able 
to: 
• understand the principles and tediniques of seleaed 

mediods of instrumental analysis; 
• use a variety of conteniporaiy analytical instrunients; 
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• appreciate principles and techniques of selected methods of 
molecular spectroscopy; and 

• demonstrate skills in practical methods in physical chemis
try. 

Content Principles of Molecular Spectroscopy: theory and prac
tice of techniques based on atomic and molecular spectroscopy. 
Principles of Analytical Instrumentation: electioanalytical chemis-
try.cluomatography.atonucabŝ  
ing. 
Assessment A1 -hour written examination; an assignment of up 
to 10 pages; continuous assessment of practical work. Practical 
workmust be completed satisfactorily before credit will be granted 
Prescribed text Harris D ̂ Quantitative CbemicalAnalysis 2nd 
edition Freeman New York 1987. 

485-415 CHEMISTRY C36: CHEMISTRY OF THE 
ENVIRONMENT 
Credit points: 5.6 
Staff: Gary Kakos. 
Prerequisites: Chanistry C31. 

Contact Two 1-hour lectures a week for eight weeks. (First 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjea students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of basic chemical principles 

applicable to environmental questions. 
Content Chemical processes in natural waters including redox 
equilibria, sediment-water equilibria, dissolved gases and the C02 
- H20 system and thennodynamics of seawater. Organic substances 
in the environment, including synthesis, activity, and fate. 
Assessment A1 -hour written exanunation; two assignments of up 
to 15 pages each. 

485-416 CHEMISTRY C37: CHEMISTRY EDUCATION 
PROJECT 
Credit points: 11.1. 
Staff: Gary Kakos. 
Prerequisites: A minimum of 25.0 points of C-level Chenustry, 
including eidier C31 or C35. This subject qualifies as a Link Smdy 
within die requirements ofthe course. Credit may not be granted for 
this subject, as well as for Chenustry C38. 
Contact Planning and preparation in first semester; 70 hours 
laboratorywork and five 1-hoursenunars in secondsemester. (All 
year) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstiate familiarity widi researdi methodology in 

diemistry and diemistry education; and 
• present an appropriate oral and written presentation of their 

researdi findings. 
Content A projea consisting of a dianical education topic, under 
die direction of a staff member. Preparation and delivery of writteh 
and oral reports on die researdi findings. 
Assessment A written report of up to 15 pages; an oral presenta
tion of up to 15 minutes. Tlie oral and written reports will be 
independendy assessed by at least two exanuners. 

485-417 CHEMISTRY C38: CHEMISTRY PROJECT 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Gary Kakos. 
Prerequisites: Smdents must be Cliemistry majors and have 
compkted satisfaaorily bodi Chemistry C31 and C35. Credit may 
not be granted for diis subjea, as well as for Chenustry C37. 

Contact Planning and preparation in first semester; 70 hours 
laboratory work and five 1-hour seminars in second semester, (fill 
year.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• plan and execute an area of chenustry research under 

limited supervision; and satisfaaorily report the research in 
both an oral and written presentation. 

Content A chemistry research project consisting of a topic in 
chenustry, under the direction of a staff member. Preparation and 
delivery of written and oral reports on the research fmdings. 
Assessment A written report ofupto 15 pages; an oral presenta
tion of up to 15 minutes. The oral and written reports will be 
independently assessed by at least two examiners. 

Children's Literature 
480-219 CHILDREN'S LITERATURE B 
Creditpoints: 333 
Staff: Pam Macintyre. 
Contact Two 2-hour seminars a week (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate wide reading of literature for children of 

primary school age in order to provide reading guidance in a 
dassroom; 

• critically assess issues affecting the reading of fiction today, 
including literacy, quality and censorship controversies; and 

• communicate an appreciation of cluldren's bterature to 
cluldren dirough die development of innovative bterature 
programs widiin the dassroom. 

Content A brief survey of die history of cluldren's literature, 
criteria for selection, attitudes and issues in modern books, poetry, 
storytelling, picture books, genre smdies, traditional Hterature, 
hteramre programs, critical sources, awards and prizes. 
Assessment A reading diary based on 30 fiction tides (50 per 
cent); a 1-hour class paper on an approved topic (30 per cent); 
participation in sendnars demonstrating developing of knowledge 
in die area (20 per cent). Students are expeaed to read at least two 
novels a week and must pass eadi item of assessable work 
Prescribed texts: Children's Literature Division of Libraryand 
Infonnation Smdies Instimte of Education University of Mdboume 
Melboume 1993-

480-317 CHILDREN'S LITERATURE C1: CHILDREN'S 
LITERATURE: SINGLE AUTHOR STUDY 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Pam Macintyre. 
Prerequisites: 33.3 credit points in Language and Literamre, or 
Cluldrai's Literamre at B-leveL 
Contact Individual consultations and group seminars equivalent 
to at least a 2-hour seminar each week (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjed smdents should be able 
to: 
• critically assess die strengths of a particular audior; and 
• identify and apply essential dements of hterary criticism. 
Content An individual researdi projea into die work of a single 
author, mcluding an examination of die audior's devdopment, the 
strengdis and weaknesses of die writing, cultural influences and 
diaraaeristic concerns. Exploration of children's responses to die 
audior's books. 
Assessment A 6000-word hterary essay induding a comprdien-
sive report on duldren's responses to die audior's work based on 
practical work wilh duldren (100 per cent). 
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480-321 CHILDREN'S LITERATURE C2: CHILDREN'S 
LITERATURE: ADVANCED STUDIES 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Pam Macintyre. 
Prerequisites: 33 3 credit points in Language and Literature, or 
Children's Uterature at B-leveL 
Contact Individual consultations and group senunars equivalent 
to at least a 2-hour senunar each week. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students should be able 
to: 
• critically examine in depth, one area of children's literature; 
• demonstrate ways of usmg hterature in an educational 

program; 
• identify the dieories of children's response to hterature; and 
• observe and analyse the reader's response to hterature. 
Content An examination of one of: picture books and niajor styles 
of illustrators; genre studies, such as fantasy, science fiction, 
reahsm; the contemporary Australian cluldren's novel. All will 
include childrens' responses to the books. 
Assessment A 6000-word essay including a comprehensive 
report on children's responses to the books, based on practical 
work with cluldren (100 per cent). 

Chinese 
Chinese language and hterature studies are offered by die Depart
ment of Japanese and Chinese. The Department teaches Standard 
Chinese, which is also known as Mandarin, or Putonghua. Students 
who have not studied Chinese before may enrol in Beginners' 
Chinese in eidier the first or second year of dieir course. Students 
who speak a dialect of Chinese may only enrol in subjects with an 
(N) affix. Chinese is a difficult language to leam, requiring continu
ous smdy combined with regular class attendance and participa
tion. 
Course Sequences 
SeparatestreanisareofferedinCluneseforsmdentswhohavesome 
knowledge of a Chinese dialect and diose who do not. Widun these 
streams smdents enrol in accordance widi die prerequisites as 
follows: 
A Non-Native Speaker - Beginner 1 st year 158-111; 2nd year 

158-212; 3rd year 158-313 phis one of die following 158-
307,158-308,158-318 or 158-355 

B Non-Native Speaker with VCEChinese: lstyear 158-112; 
2nd year 158-213; 3rd year 158-314 plus one ofthe 
foUowing 158-307,158-308,158-318 or 158-355 

C Dialect Speaker-Beginner: lstyear 158-161; 2nd year 
158-262; 3rd year choose diree from 158-307,158-308, 
158-318 and 158-355 

D Dialect Speaker- with VCE Chinese or Chinese High 
SchooL lstyear 158-162,2nd year choose two from 158-
207,158-208 and 158-255; 3rd year 158-315 plus 158-318 
or die subject not taken at second year 

Smdents in iheBEd (Secondary) coiuse undertakingmajorstudies 
inChineseniust takethesubject Asian LanguageandUteratureB31/ 
C31: Asia-Australia: Tlie Cross-Cultural Experience (see entry 
under Asian Languages and Uterature). 

158-161 STANDARD CHINESE 
Credit points: 37.5 
Coordinator. To be advised 
Prerequisite: Knowledge of a Chinese Dialect 
Contact Six hours per week (Allyear.) 

Objectives: At the conclusion of dus course smdents wiU have 
covered the basic grammar of spoken Chinese. They wiU speak with 
an acceptable standard accent. They wiU have a vocabulary of 
approxunately 1200 words and wiU be able to conv erse in normal 
everyday situations. 
Content An accelerated beginners' courseforstudents who speak 
a Chinese dialect and wish to leam Standard Chinese (Mandarin). 
Assessment A mid-year test (20 per cent); a 3-hour exanunation 
(60 per cent) and a short oral test (20 per cent). 
Prescribed text Modem CbineseBeginners Course (Vols 1, and 
2) Beijing Languages Instimte Press and Sinolingua. 

158-111/211 BEGINNERS' CHINESE 
Creditpoints: 12.5 
Coordinator Ms D. Manwaring 
Contact Six hours per week (Allyear.) 
Objectives: At die conclusion of die course smdents wiU be able 
to speak in an acceptable standard accent They will be able to write 
at least 400 characters. They wiU be famiUar with the pinyin system 
of romanisation. They wiU be able to conduct simple conversations 
on a hmited number of every day topics. 
Content Spoken andwrittenChineseforsmdentswith no previous 
knowledge ofthe language. 
Assessment A mid-year test (20 per cent); a final 3-hour 

exanunation (60 per cent) and a short oral test (20 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Modem Chinese Beginners'Course (Vols 1 
and 2) BeijingLang. Institutejtfodern Chinese Beginners'Course: 
Chinese Character Workbook (Vols 1 and 2) Beijing Lang. 
Instimte. 

158-112/212/312 INTERMEDIATE CHINESE 
Credit points: 37.5 
Coordinator Ms D. Manwaring 
Prerequisites: VCE Chinese or Beginners' Chinese. This subject is 
not available to smdents with knowledge of a Chinese dialect (see 
156-161 and 156-162) 
Objectives: At die conclusion of dus course smdents wiU have 
covered die basic grammar of spoken Chinese. They wdl have a 
Chinese vocabitlary of at least 1200 words and wiU be able to 
conduct conversations in ordinary, everyday situations. They wiU 
also have a basic acquaintance widi complex characters for die 
purposes of recognition. 
Contact Six hours per week (Allyear.) 
Content Spoken and written Chinese for smdents who have 
completed a basic course. 
Assessment A mid-year test (20 per cent); a final 3-hour exami
nation (60 per cent) and a short oral test (20 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Modern Chinese Beginners'Course (Vol 2) 
Beijing Languages Instimte Press. Chang T and Manwaring D, Easy 
Readings in Modern Chinese Dept of Asian Lang. 

158-207/307 CHINESE LINGUISTICS 
Credit points: 37.5 
Coordinator Dr D. Kane 
Prerequisite: First year linguistics or Chinese or equivalent 
Contact Two lecmres and one mtorial per week (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: By die end of die course smdents should be able to: 
• apply die principles of Unguistics to die analysis of Chinese 
• danonstrate an awareness of die current issues in Chinese 

linguistics. 
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Content A linguistic approach to Chinese. 
Assessment One assignment, one tutorial paper and one essay up 
to a total of 5,000 words. 
Prescribed text Norman, Jerry, Chinese, Cambridge, 1988. 

158-113/213/313 ADVANCED CHINESE LEVEL 1 
Credit points: 37.5 
Coordinaton Ms D. Manwaring 
Prerequisites: Beginners' and mtermediate Chinese, or Standard 
Chinese 
Contact Five classes per week, plus an optional HSK tutorial (All 
year.) 
Objectives: On conclusion of this course students will have 
reached a more sophisticated level of spoken and written compe
tency. They will also haveacquired an understanding of contempo
rary Chinese society through the study of Chinese newspapers. 
Content An advanced course in modern Chinese Hteramre and 
culmre. 

Assessment A written assignment of not more dian 2000 words 
(20 percent); amid-year test (20 percent); two 3-hour end-of-year 
papers (60 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: The Pinyin Chinese-English Dictionary Com-
mercial Press. ]mgong'W(ed.) A New English-Chinese Diction
ary Joint PublishingCo. Lau DC (ed.) Intermediate Chinese (Vol. 
1) Beijing Languages Institute. Ling Yuanzheng and Dong Shuren 
(eds) Cbangyong Suoliieyu Cidian Yuwen Chubanshe, Beijing, 
1987. 

158-162/262/362 ADVANCED STANDARD CHINESE 
Credit points: 37.5 
Coordinaton To be advised 
Prerequisites: VCE Chinese combined widi knowledge of a 
Chinese dialect Smdents wlio have smdied Chinese in a Chinese 
High Scliool overseas or who are quasi-native speakers of Manda
rin Chinese must take dus subject. 
Objectives: Smdents will be able to speak Mandarin widi an 
acceptable standard accent. They wdl have a knowledge of modern 
Qunese Hterature and will be able to write modem Standard 
Chinese in a variety of styles. 
Contact Four hours per week (Allyear.) 
Content An advanced course in Chinese language and Hteramre 
for native speakers of Chinese dialects who have passed VCE 
Chinese. 
Assessment A wntten assignment of no more than 2000 words 
(20 percent); arnid-yeartest (20percent) ;tvvo 3-hour end-of-year 
papers (60 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Intermediate Chinese Vol. 1 and Vol. 2 Beijing 
Languages Instimte. Hu Yushu: Xiandai Hanyu, Joint PubHshing 
Co., Hong Kong. 

158-214/314 ADVANCED CHINESE LEVEL 2 
Credit points: 33-3 
Coordinaton Dr D. Kane 
Prerequisite: Advanced Chinese Level 1 (or Advanced Standard 
Chinese with the permission ofthe Head of Department) 
Contact Four hours per week (Allyear.) 
Objectives: By dus stage the smdent should (a) be able to speak 
and read Chineseat an appropriate levelforall social situations; (b) 
be able to express opinions and arguments accurately and fluendy; 

(c) be able to understand quite complex unguistic situations, and 
have a grasp of stylistics and current usage. 
Content An advanced course in modern and classical Chinese 
Hteramre and culture." 
Assessment A written assignment of no more dian 2000 words 
(20percent); amid-year test (20per cent); two 3-hour end-of-year 
papers (60 per cent). 

Prescribed texts: Chang R F and MacDonald W L Modem 
Chinese Poetry Far Eastern PubHcations. Intermediate Chinese 
Volume Two Beijing Language Instimte. Wu Jingrong (ed) The 
Pinyin Chinese-English Dictionary Commercial Press. Liang, 
Shih-ch'iu,/l New Practical Chinese-English Dictionary Far East 
Book Co. A New English-ChineseDictionary Joint Publishing Co. 

158-315 ADVANCED CHINESE LEVEL 3 
Credit points: 33.3 
Coordinaton Dr D. Kane 

_ Pre or Corequisite: Advanced Clunese LeveU; Advanced Chinese 
Level 2 
Contact Four hours per week (AUyear.) . 
Objectives: At the end of the course smdents wiU have a level of 
spoken and reading skills enabling diem to undertake advanced 
sdiolastic work in various Cliinese fields. 
Content An advanced course in modem and dassical Chinese 
fiterature and culture. 
Assessment A written assignment of not more dian 2000 words 
(20 per cent); amid-year test (20 per cent); two 3-hour end-of-year 
papers (60percent). 
Prescribed texts: Ling Hsu \A Reader in Post-Cultural Revolu
tion Chinese Literature Clunese University. Advanced Chinese 
Vols I m&2 Beijing Language Instimte. Chinese Culture, Vols / and 
2 Bdjing Language Instimte. 

158-208/308 EARLY MODERN CHINESE 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinaton Dr D. Kane 
Pre or Corequisites: Intermediate Chinese, Advanced Standard 
Chinese or equbalent 
Contact Three hours weekly (Firstsemester.) 
Content Three of die great classical novels ofthe Ming and Qing 
dynasties, theSanguoyanyi,dieSliuiliuzhuananddieHongloiuneng 
Assessment A 3-hour exanunation at die end of die semester (80 
per cent) and a 2000-word essay (20 per cent). 

158-255/355 CLASSICAL CHINESE 
Credit points: 16.7. 
Coordinaton Dr D. Kane 
Pre or Corequisites: Intemiediate Chinese, Advanced Standard 
Chinese or eqiuvalent 
Contact Three hours a week (Second semester) 
Content Classical Chinese prose and poetry, covering some two 
diousand years of Clunese Hteramre. 
Assessment One 3-hour exanunation at die end of the semester 
(80 per cent) and one 2000 word essay (20 per cent). 

158-318 CHINESE LITERATURE READING PROJECT 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Coordinaton Ms D. Manwaring 
Corequisite: Smdents must be enroUed in at least one Chinese 
language subjea 
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Contact (First or second semester.) 
Objectives: Students will have acquired an understanding of the 
development of modem Chinese uterature from the May Fourdi 
Movanent to the present day dirough their study of die prescribed 
texts. 

Content Students will be expeaed to read some fifty works of 
Modern Clunese literature in English translation, together with 
certain biographical and critical material. 
Assessment A written assignment of not more than 2000 words 
(50 per cent) and an oral examination (50 per cent). 
Prescribed Texts: A list of the texts is available from the Course 
Coordinator. 

158-267/367 RESEARCH PROJECT A 
158-268/368 RESEARCH PROJECT B 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator. Dr D. Kane 
Contact Regular meetings with the Supervisor (may be taken in 
either semester.) 
Corequisite: Students must be enrolled in a Clunese language 
subjea concurrently. Admission to dus subjea wil only be on die 
recommendation of the Coordinator of Clunese whose written 
permission is required to enrol. 
Objectives.-Bymeendofdiecoursesmdmtsshouldhaveacqtiired 
the abdity to: 
• research Chinese texts, and 
• translate or paraphrase the content of the seleaed material, 

and/or 
• write an essay on a topic approved by the Coordinator. 
Content A research project set by the Coordinator of Clunese 
comprising research, translation or essay work or a combination 
of these. Theprojea will be on a topic covered in one of die language 
subjects in which the student is enrolled in die DepartmenL 
Assessment Not more than 5,000 words in written work. 

Cinema Studies 
For detaded subjea descriptions, refer to the "Media Arts" section 
oiwis Handbook. 

Communication 
Conununication Al is available to students enrolled in the BEd 
(Primary) and BEd (Secondary) course. 

491-193 COMMUNICATION A1: INTERPERSONAL 
COMMUNICATION 
Credit points: 5.6 
Staff: Angela O'Brien. 
Contact A 2-day intensiv e workshop during a non-teaching week 
in second sanester, followed by practical sessions. Non-timetabled 
hours will be spent on individual research and completion of the 
assessment requiranents. (First or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject students should be able 
to: 
• understand die communication process; 
• understand and utilise the various vocal and physical skills 

necessary for effective conununication in die classroom or 
workplace; and 

• utilise various creative media as an effectiv e means of 
conmiunication in die classroom or workplace. 

Content Topics include: conununication dieory, barriers to effec
tive conununication, perception, hstening, non-verbal conmiuni

cation, relaxation techniques, breadungand vocal techniques, role 
norms and expectations, self image, leadership, power and com
munication, and group dynamics. 
Assessment Class participation (30 per cent); an oral presenta
tion of up to 30 minutes (35 per cent); an essay equivalent to 
approximately 1500 words (35 per cent). 

Computer Studies 
Computer Studies subjects are offered by the Mathematics and 
Computer Education Division in the Department of Science and 
Mathematics Education. A student undertaking first-year studies in 
computing is able to gain a general overview of computer usage in 
teaching, while two years of study (a sub-major) will enable 
students to teach junior and middle-level computing studies. Three 
years of study (a niajor) in Computer Studies will equip graduates 
to teach Computer Science or Lnformation Technology at all levels 
of the secondary school, and should qualify graduates to obtain 
work in die computer industry if diey desire. Furdia information 
is available from die Mathematics and Computer Education Divi
sion, which is situated in die Science Education Building on Level 7. 
Computer Studies subjects are available to students in all under
graduate cou rses except BEd (Secondary) Environmental Science. 
The first-year subject, Computer Studies A10, does not assume any 
prior computing studies at secondary schooL 

Practical Computer Work 
Computer Studies subjects normally require students to undertake 
at least three hours each week of practical work See individual 
subjects for specific details. 

Table of subjects offered in 1994 
Subject First Second Points 

Semester Semester 
A-level AlO AlO 25.0 
B-level B10 BIO 22.2 

B7 B8 ll.leacli 
C-level C2 C3# 11.1 13.9 

C5 C6,C7* 11.1 each 
Notes: 

C- level studies are only available to third and fourdi-year 
students. 

* Computer Studies C7 is available as a Link Study only. 
# Computer Studies C3 is a Link Study and is only available to 

Year 4 students in BEd (Secondary) and BScEd. 

121-230/330 MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS FOR 
ARTS STUDENTS 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Coordinator Dr P Brennan. 
Prerequisites: Completion of any two university subjects from 
departments of die Faculty of Arts. 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures and a 2-hour laboratory session a 
week (First or second setnester.) 
Objectives: To provide students with a basic understanding of 
personal computers and to develop a reasonable level of compe
tence with specific standard computer apphcations. 
The course has five goals: 
• to achieve an understanding of personal computers (i.e. how 

they work, their strengdis and weaknesses, and their uses); 
• to provide a basis on which infonned decisions can be made 

concerning die suitability of personal computers for 
particular projects and die types of software that should be 
used; 
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• to develop skills in the use of standard types of software 
mcluding a word processor, a spreadsheet, a database 
management system, and tlie DOS operating system; 

• to acquire skills mproblm-sohing dirough the use of 
specific types of software to solve realistic problems; 

• to enhance newty acquired skills througli exposure to some 
of the more powerful features of die course software, other 
types of applications, or to a different type of personal 
computer system (the Apple Macintosh). 

Content: 'Computer literacy" (word processing, spreadsheets, 
data base management), 
Assessment: Weekly computer assignments for thirteen weeks 
(lOOpercent). 

485-118 COMPUTER STUDIES A10: COMPUTER 
SCIENCE 1 
Credit points: 25.0 
Staff; Gail Hood. 
Prerequisite: Year 11 Mathematics. _ 
Contact Lectures, tutorial andpractical sessions eqiuvalent to four 
to five hours a week. (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjectstudents shoidd be able 
to: 
• understand the basic concepts related to information 

technology, mduding its appUcations and impUcations; and 
•• use various computer appUcations, program in two 

languages, and utilise die basic techniques of computer 
sdence. 

Content Introduction to computers and computing Work on a 
variety of computers using apphcation packages and programming 
languages mcluding Pascal and Logo. Topics include: hardware, 
system software; algoriduns; data structure and data management: 
issues rdating to information management and tedinology. 
Assessment Two 2-hour examinations; practical work mduding 
mtorial and programming exerases and assignments. Attendance 
at practical sessions is required. Smdents must perform satisfaao
rily in the practical work and obtain al least 40 per cent on die 
examinations. 

485-241 COMPUTER STUDIES B7: INFORMATION 
SYSTEMS PROGRAMMING AND TECHNOLOGY 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Jolm Mumane. 
Prerequisite: Computer Smdies AlO. 
Contact Two 1 -hour lecmres and a 1 -hour mtorial/practical dass 
eadi week (firstsemester) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
•. further die smdy of information systems begun in Computer 

Smdies AlO; 
• examine die principles of data representation, database 

management systems and systems analysis; and 
• obtain the experience and skills necessary to design and 

implement small scale database systems based on dBase 
.- software teclmology. . 
Content Knowledge representation and the organisation of data; 
rdational, luerarducal and network models operations on data 
Database managaiient systems; query languages; inteUigent data
bases; infonnation systems; networking retrieval systems; systems 
analysis; system development Ufe cycle; aspects of data security; 
sodal impUcations of infomiation teclmology. 
Assessment A 2-hour exanunation; mtorial sheets and program
ming assignmaits. Smdents must obtain a result of at least 40 per 
cent in eadi area of assessment 

485-242 COMPUTER STUDIES B8: 
IMPLEMENTATIONS OF INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: John Murnane. 
Special requirement Credit wiU not be granted for this subject, 
as wdl as for Soaology B14. 
Prerequisite: Computer Smdies AlO. 
Contact Two 1-hour lecmres and a 1-hour mtorial/practical dass 
each week (Second semester) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• smdy the namre and uses of infomiation systems and in 

particular those based on networking technology, 
• examine the sodal impUcations of die use of information 

tedinology; and 
• provide smdents with die experience necessary to effectively 

use a variety of appUcations software packages based on 
Apple Macintosh technology. 

"Content Tlie infonnation revolution; the namre of infonnation 
and infonnation systems; emerging trends; information systems; 
the diaracteristics of computers; systems analysis management 
infomiation senices; computer networks; topologies; the OSI 
rderence modd; localtalk; computers in sodety; technological 
development lustory; security issues; human rights issues; health 
and safety. 
Assessment A 2-hour exanunation; mtorial sheets and program
ming assignments. Smdents must obtain at least 40 per cent in each 
area of assessment 

485-243 COMPUTER STUDIES B10: COMPUTER 
SCIENCE 2 
Credit points: 22.2 
Staff: Jolm Warner. 
Prerequisite: Computer Smdies AlO. 
Contact Two 1 -hour lecmres and a 1 -hour mtorial/practical class 
eadi week for one semester. (Allyear) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand the iniphcations of six-levd ardiitecture of the 

contemporary computer; 
• apply their knowledge of die digital logic, operating system, 

assembly language and high level language levels and apply 
this knowledge to programming principles; 

• apply their extended knowledge of control structures to die 
languages used at these levels; and 

• danonstrate a working knowledge of data structures and 
algoridims and the relationship between dian, widun the 
context of die Pascal computer language and apply diese 
prindples in a range of contexts. 

Content Tlie six-levd ardutecture of die modem computer; 
assanbly language programming digital logic; computer ardutec
ture and organisation; computer design consideration; data stnic
tures and fundamental algoriduns; algoridun analysis; stacks, lists, 
trees; operating systems; aims, functions and strucmre of the 
operative system levd; resource management 
Assessment Tutorial work and programming assignments; two 
2-hour examinations. Studaits must obtain at least 40 per cent in 
each area of assessment. 

485-325 COMPUTER STUDIES C2: COMPILERS AND 
LANGUAGE TRANSLATORS 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: John Mumane. 
Prerequisite: Computer Smdies B10. 
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Contact Two 1 -hour lectures and a 1 -hour tutorial/practical class 
each week, (First setnester.) 
Objectives: On compledon ofthis subject students should be able 
to: 
• comprehend the principles of language design, specification, 

and translation; 
• understand the major sections of a compiler; and 
• apply appropriate program techniques to a selection of these 

sections. 
Content Language; syntax and semantics; syntax diagnosis; com
puter languages; use, suitability; structure and language design; 
educational applicability; history of computing languages; finite 
state machines; grammars; language acceptors, generators; opera
tors and parsing. Language translation; assemblers, interpreters, 
compilers; stages; translation methods and algorithms. 
Assessment Tutorial sheets and assignments; a 2-hour exanuna
tion. Students must obtain at least 40 per cent in the exanunation. 

485-326 COMPUTER STUDIES C3: COMPUTERS IN 
SCHOOLS 
Creditpoints: 139 
Staff: Marie Smyth. 
Special requirement This subject qualifies as a Link Study. 
Prerequisite: At least 22.2 points of Computer Studies subjects at 
Group 2 level, or approved equivalent 
Contact Two 1-hourlecturesanda 1-hour tutorial/practical class 
eadi week (Second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able to: 
• demonstrate a knowledge of computer use in all secondary 

curriculum areas; 
• demonstrate an abihty to evaluate computer apphcations for 

educational purposes; 
• demonstrate the knowledge and skills necessary to assist 

widi die coordination of a computer program in a school, 
and 

• articulate their opinions on ethical and equity issues 
assoaated with computer use in sdiools. 

Content Computerusesin industry; diesodaliniphcationsofsuch 
uses. Strategies for usinga computer in aclassrooni, and associated 
mediods and goals. Aspects of computer science needed to under
pin these strategies, both for teadung widi computers and teaciung 
about computers. Management of a computer laboratory. Ethical 
and equity issues in computing in schools. 
Assessment An essay of approxunately 1500words; an individual 
projea equivalent to approxunatdy 2 500 words, under the direc
tion ofthe lecturer; senunar presentation; tutorial sheets. 

485-327 COMPUTER STUDIES C5: ARTIFICIAL 
INTELLIGENCE AND LOGIC PROGRAMMING 
Credit points: 11.1 
Staff: John Warner. 
Prerequisite: Computer Studies B10. 
ContactTwo 1-hourlecturesanda 1-hour tutorial/practical dass 
each week (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjea students should be able 
to: 
• introduce the prindples of artificial intelligence; and 
• design and implement software sy stems using die PROLOG 

programming language. 
Content Topics include: die history and apphcations of artificial 
intelligence; die nature of intelligence; problem-solving; the codi
fication of logic; knowledge based systans; knowledge representa
tion; network language processing; robotics induding speedi 
recognition and visual recognition; neural networks. 

Assessment A 2-hour examination; tutorial sheets and program-
mingassignments. Studentsmust obtain at least 40 per centforeach 
component of assessment. 

485-328 COMPUTER STUDIES C6: COMPUTER 
GRAPHICS 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: John Warner. 
Special requirement Credit will not be granted for this subject, 
as well as for Computer Studies C7. 
Prerequisite: Computer Studies B10. 
Contact Two 1 -hour lectures and a 1-hour tutorial/practical class 
each week (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjea students should be able 
to: 
• introduce a variety of grapluc programming techniques; 
• have the experience necessary to design and implement 

graphics apphcations software based on Apple Macintosh 
technology and using the PASCAL programming language; 
and 

• have the experience necessary to design and implement 
software systems using the HYPERCARD development 
environment Special emphasis will be placed on the 
devdopment of CBT software systems. 

Content Topics indude: the role of graphics in human commu
nication, interactive computer graphics; hypercard induding user 
interfaces, objective-oriented programming languages; graphics 
programming tediniques; 2D and 3D systems and algorithms; 
graphics engines and interfaces; advanced graphics techniques; 
image processing. 
Assessment A 2-hour exanunation; mtorial sheets and program
ming assignments. Smdents must obtain at least 40 per cent for each 
component of assessment. 

485-329 COMPUTER STUDIES C7: COMPUTER 
GRAPHICS-LINK STUDY 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: John Warner. 
Special requirement This subjea qualifies as a Link Smdy. 
Credit will not be granted for this subject, as well as for Computer 
Smdies C6. 
Prerequisite: Computer Smdies B10. 
Contact Two 1 -hour lectures and a 1 -hour mtorial/practical dass 
eadi week (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• use a variety of graphics programming techniques; 
• design and unplement graphics apphcations software based 

on modern microcomputer technologyand using die Pascal 
computer language; and 

• design and unplement software systems using the HyperCard 
development environment, widi expertise in CBT software 
systans. 

Content Topics include: the role of graphics in human commu
nication, interactiv e computer graphics; HyperCard induding user 
interfaces, objea oriented programming languages; graphics en
gines and interfaces; graphics programming tediniques; 2D and 
3D systems and algoriduns, fractal geometry; graphics program
ming in die educational context. 
Assessment A 2-hour exanunation; mtorial sheets and program
ming assignments; a special assignment equivalent to 1000 words. 
Smdents must obtain at least 40 per cent in bodi die exanunation 
and die practical component. 
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Design and Graphic Communication 
491- 186 DESIGN AND GRAPHIC COMMUNICATION A 
Note: Priority is given to BEd (VisualArts) course students. 
Creditpoints: 17.5 
Staff: Lindyjoubert, Lucy Perillo, Winston Thomas. 
Contact A 2-hour combined lecture/studio session each week. 
(AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthe subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of the nature of design and 

die design process; 
• demonstrate an understanding of the conununication 

process and the elements and factors which influence 
effective interpersonal communication; and 

• demonstrate an appreciation of die nature and value of 
grapluc presentation as a means of conmiunicating ideas and 
information. 

Content Unit 1: Design - An introduction to design elements and 
principles, design infomiation, methods and visual language. Unit 
2: Graphic Communication - An introduction to die use of signs 
and symbols. 
Assessment Students must obtain a satisfactory result in each unit. 
Unit 1: Design (60 per cent of subject) Class exercises which 
should reflect participation in all aspects of die program (40 per 
cent of Unit 1); rwo equally-weighted practical projects (40 per cent 
of Unit 1); a 1500-word essay (20 per cent of Unit 1). Unit 2: 
Graphic Communication (40 per cent of subject) Class exercises 
which should reflect participation in all aspects of die program (40 
per cent of Unit 2); two ecrually-weiglited practical projects (40 per 
cent of Unit 2); a resource book (20 per cent of Unit 2). 

492- 238 DESIGN AND GRAPHIC COMMUNICATION B 
Note: Priority is given to BEd (VisualArts) course smdents. 
Creditpoints: 10.0 
Staff: Lindyjoubert, Lucy Perillo, Winston Thomas. 
Prerequisite: Design and Grapluc Communication A, or ap
proved equivalent. 
Contact A 2-hour smdio session and an additional hour of 
timetabled smdio access each week. (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of the subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of die design process in the 

systematic dev elopment of solutions to design and grapluc 
. conununication problems; 

• demonstrate knowledge, understanding and skills in 
developing concepts and conununicating ideas and 
infonnation by grapluc means; 

• ' demonstrate abilities to discern appropriate situations and 
circumstances for using grapluc forms of conununication; 
and 

• demonstrate an understanding of die use of computers in die 
solution of design and grapluc communication problems. 

Content Tlie four niajor areas of smdy are Methods of Presenta
tion: an introduction to conventional methods of presenting ideas 
and infomiation and the use of representational drawing systems; 
Computer Graplucs: an introduction to die fundamentals of inter
active computer graphics; Design Mediods: a study of the 2D and 
3D design process, mediods and die various factors affectingdian, 
design as a context-bound, people-oriented, dynamic and multi
directional activity; Design Workshops and Projects: furtlier devel
opment of design concepts and skills relevant to product or 
environmental design. 

Assessment Class exercises which should reflect knowledge, 
imderstanding and skills in problem-solving (40 per cent); major 
projects of equal weighting (40 per cent); and an essay of 1500 
words (20percent). Design projects will be evaluated on the basis 
of equal weighting of: Preparation: evidence of relevant research, 
problem definition and establishment of design criteria; Develop
ment originahty andappropriatenessof concept, development and 
evaluation of altemativesohitions; and Presentation: competentuse 
of appropriate skills, techniques, media or materials, and an 
appropriate final presentation. 

491-325 DESIGN AND GRAPHIC COMMUNICATION C 
Note: Priority is given to BEd (VisualArts) course smdents. 
Credit points: 20.0 
Staff: Lindyjoubert, Chris Pahner, Lucy Perillo, Winston Thomas 
Prerequisite: Design and Graphic Conununication B, or ap
proved equivalent 
Contact Two 2-hour lecmre/mtorial/smdio/workshop or field 
smdy sessions eadi week and an additional two hours of time-

' tabled smdio access per week (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand die necessity, function and the consequences of 

design by examining die responsibdity of design decision
makers in die past, at present and in future soaeties; 

• use computers as an aid to the reahsation of design concepts; 
and 

• devdop and apply skills in 2D and 3D design and graphic 
communication to program dev elopment and evaluation at 
die situational level. 

Content History and Piiilosophical Aspects; Computer Graplucs; 
Design Workshops and Projects: furdier development of design 
concepts and skills relevant to grapluc, produd or environmental 
design. 
Assessment A1500 work essay in the first major area of study-
Historical and Piiilosophical Aspects (20 per cent); and design 
projects of equal weighting induding a design resource book (80 
per cent). Design projects are evaluated on equal weighting of: 
preparation evidence of relevant research, problem definition and 
establishment of design criteria; development originahty and ap
propriateness of concept, development and evaluation of alterna
tive solutions; presaitation competent use of appropriate skills, 
tediniques, media or materials, and appropriate finalpresentation. 

491-407 DESIGN D 
Note: Priority is given to BEd (VisualArts) course smdents. 
Credit points: 44.4 
Staff: Lindyjoubert, Chris Palmer, Lucy Perillo, Winston Thomas. 
Prerequisite: Design C, or approved equivalent. 
Contact Two 3-hour leOure/mtorial/smdioAvorkshop or field 
smdy sessions each week, and Field Experience. (Mlyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjea smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate awareness of die consequences of dieir actions 

as designers; 
• danonstrate an understanding of die designed environment 

and die need to contribute positively duough participation in 
design decision-making at die personal, educational and 
conmiunity levels; 

• apply dieir knowledge of die conmiunication and design 
processes to developing effective secondary sdiool programs 
in 2D and 3D design or grapluc conununication; and 

• danonstrate advanced design and presentation skills. 
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Content Hie two major areas of study are: Historical and Socio
logical Aspects of Design; and Design Workshops and. Projects: 
furdier development of concepts and skills relevant to grapluc, 
product or environmental design. Smdents are required to com
plete the Field Experience Component 
Assessment One written researcii project of 1500 words, and a 
foho of selected projects in Design Workshops and Projects at the 
completion of die subject (All projects weighted equally.) (100 per 
cent). Smdents must satisfactorily complete the Field Experience 
component. Design projects will be evaluated on equal weighting 
of: preparation evidence of relevant research, problem definition 
and establishment of design criteria; development originahty and 
appropriateness of concept, development and evaluation of alter
native solutions; presentation - competentuse of appropriate skills, 
techniques, media or materials, and an appropriate final presenta
tion. 

Drama 
Drama subjects are available to smdents enrolled in the BEd 
(Secondary), BEd (Primary), BEd (VisualArts) and BSocSc 
(InfoMgt) courses. Drama subjects are available to smdents in all 
streams of the BEd (Secondary) course, except Environmental 
Science. 
At Year 1 level, Drama Al 1, Al 2 and A13 are offered. Drama Al 1 
and A13 have no prerequisites. After Year 1, a range of Drama B, C 
and D subjects is available. Smdents specialising in Drama will 
nonnally take, in addition to Drama Al 1, A12 and Al 3, atleast 33.3 
points of Drama subjects at eadi of Group 2 and 3 levels. Teaching 
Method in Drama D is available in Year 4. 
The prerequisite for entry to Drama B subjects is 25.0 points of 
Draina al A level including Drama Al 1, A12 and A13, or approved 
equivalent 
The prerequisite for entry to Drama C subjects is 33-3 points of 
Drama at B level, including Drama Bl and B2. Drama CI (16.7 
points) and C2 (16.7 points) are compulsory for smdents intending 
to take Teaching Mediod in Drama D. 
Arangeof 5.6-point, 11.1-pointand 16.7-point Drama electives in 
tedmical dieatre skills, Australian dieatre, voice, and movement is 
offered at bodi B and C levels. 
In Year 4, Drama D1 is offered for diose BEd (Secondary) smdents 
wishing to pursue an individual project. 

491-124 DRAMA A11: FOUNDATION STUDIES IN 
DRAMA 1 
Credit points: 11.1 
Staff: Kate Donelan. 
Contact A 1-hour senunar and a 2-hour practical session each 
week; individual and group project work will be completed in 
consultation widi the lecturer-in-diarge. {Firstsemester) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
° understand and articulate die namral relationship between 

play, drama, and dieatre; 
° participate in a range of practical draina activities with 

increased expressive skills; 
o demonstrate an understanding of dramatic and theatrical 

elements and fonns; and 
° observe, record and analyse fonnal and informal dramatic 

activity. 
Content An introduction to the fidd of drama through the study of 
educational and dieatrical dieory and practice. Dramatic skills, 
processes and concepts are explored widun die context of educa
tional practice. Spetial aiiphasis is given to the relationship 
between human devdopment, educational drama and theatre. 

Assessment A workshop presentation of up to 30minutes (30 per 
cent); an oral report of up to 30 minutes (30 per cent); an essay of 
approxunately 1500 words (40 per cent). 

491-125 DRAMA A12: FOUNDATION STUDIES IN 
DRAMA 2 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Angda O'Brien, Denise Varney. 
Contact A 3-hour session each week, which may include lectures, 
film screenings, sendnars, practical workshops and mdividual and 
group, project work in consultation with the lecturer-in-charge. 
Participation will involve mdividual work, pairs, small groups, large 
groups and whole dass. (Second semester) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
o demonstrate basic skills in voice and movement-
o identify a variety of dieatrical processes through partiapation 

in workshops and performances; 
o understand the process of tiarislating written text to 

performance text; 
o understand die relationship between text and context, and 
o understand die basic concepts of design in perfonnance. 
Content Practical workshops exploring die dieory and practice of 
performance. 
Assessment Group performance projea (25 per cent); indi
vidual performance work (25 per cent); a written critical evalua
tion of performance totalling 1500 words (2 5 per cent); and aclass 
test (25 per cent). Total maximum performance work is one hour. 
Prescribed texts: Allison AW Carr AJ and Eastman AM Master
pieces of the Drama MacnuUan New York 1986. AstonESavona 
G Theatre as a Sign-System: A Semiotics of Text and Perform
ance Roudedge London 1991. A coUection of additional readings 
will be available from the Theatre Smdies Department 

491-126 DRAMA A13: FOUNDATION STUDIES IN 
DRAMA 3 
Credit points: 5.6 
Staff: Angela O'Brien. 
Contact A 1-hour lecture and a 1-hour mtorial eadi week 
Smdents are expected to view a number of perfonnances to fulfil the 
exanunation requirements. (Allyear) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able to: 
° understand the broad issues relating to the dieory and 

practice of drama, dieatre, dramatic hterature and the 
perfomung and visual arts. 

Content Aspects of die culmral history of performance and 
development of bodi dieory and practice (issues are detaded in the 
course outline). The intention is to stimulate an appreciation of 
probtems and resolutions in the dramatic forms and to provide 
smdents widi basic resources for furtlier smdy. 
Assessment A 120-minute exanunation (75 per cent) and a 
seminar paper (25 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Allison AW Carr AJ and Eastman AM Master
pieces of the Drama MacnuUan New York 1986. A coUection of 
additional readings wiU be av-ailable from the Theatre Smdies 
Department 

491-218 DRAMA B1: DRAMA IM EDUCATION 
STUDIES 1 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: John DeveraU. 
Special requirements: Tliis subjea and Drama C1 are prerequi
sites for BEd (Secondary) smdents wishing to take Teaching 
Method in Drama D. 
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Prerequisites: Drama Al 1, A12 and A13, orapproved equivalent 
Contact A 3-hour session each week consisting ofboth a lecture/ 
seminar and a practical workshop. (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students should be able 
to: 
• understand and articulate the major concepts and processes 

of drama in education; 
• critically evaluate the work of some of the major theorists in 

drama in education; 
• initiate and participate in a range of drama activities 

appropriate to the classroom; and 
• identify the learning that occurs through participation in 

drama activities and understand die role dial the teacher can 
play in this process. 

Content Major theorists in drama in education and important 
drama teaching strategies. In addition to an Institute-based pro
gram, students will also be involved in planning, implementing and 
evaluating drama activities with scliool cluldren. 
Assessment A field observation task of approxunately 2000-
words (40 per cent); a teaciung project invohing planning and 
implanentation and evaluation of a drama session widi cluldren of 
approxunately one hour (20 per cent); an essay of approxunately 
2000 words (40 per cent). 

491-220 DRAMA B2: STUDIES IN PERFORMANCE 
PROCESS 1 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Norman Price, Denise Varney. 
Prerequisites: Credit of 25.0 points in Drama subjects, or ap
proved equivalent. This subject and Drama B1 are prerequisites for 
Teaciung Method in Drama D in Year 4 for BEd (Secondary) 
students. 
Special requirements: Smdents undertaking this subjea would 
nonnally enrol concurrendy in Drama Bl.. 
Contact A l-hourlecmreanda3-hourworkshopeacli week. QUI 
year.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjea smdents should be able 
to: • 
• • explore and analyse the dieory and practice of acting and 

directing; 
• explore the relationship between dieory and practice; 
• develop skills in translating ideas and/or written text into 

perfonnance; and 
• understand charaaer and mise en scene and the dieory and 

practice associated widi dieir development. 
Content An apphcation of dieory in the budding of performance 
including die documentation of workshops, participation in prac
tical class exercises and die building of performance texts. 
Assessment Individual perfonnance work (25 pa cent); a 
casebook of 2000 words (30 per cent); group devised perform
ance work (30 per cent); and a critical review of 1500-2000words 
(15 per cent). 

491-227 DRAMA B6: STUDIES IN PUPPETRY AND 
MASK • . . 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 5.6. 
Staff: Norman Price. 
Prerequisites: 25.0 credit points in Group 1 Drama subjects, or 
approved equivalent Credit will not be granted for dus subject, as 
well as for Drama C6. 
Contact A 5-day intensive practical workshop during a non-
teaching week in first or second semester. Non-timetabled hours 

will be spent on individual research and completion of the assess
ment requirements. (Ftrstorsecondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• danonstrate basic technical skills in puppetry and mask-

making construction and apply those skills in a variety of 
practical situations. 

Content Introduction through practical experience to a range of 
materials and techniques used to construd puppets and masks; a 
variety of quick improvised forms leading to more sophisticated 
techniques; workshops in the nianipulation of the finished articles. 
Assessment Workshop participation and apresentation (up to 20 
minutes) of examples of techniques explored (20 per cent); a log 
book (2500 to 3000 words or equivalent) including notes, dia
grams, list of materials and suppliers (40 per cent); apresentation 
(up to 20 minutes) of puppets and masks (40 per cent). 

491-228 DRAMA B7: STAGE LIGHTING 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 5.6 
Staff: Norman Price. 
Prerequisite: Credit of 25.0 points in Group 1 Drama subjects, or 
approved equivalent. Credit will not be granted for this subject, as 
well as for Drama C7. 
Contact A 5-day intensive practical workshop during a non-
teaching week in either first or second semester. Non-timetabled 
hours will be spent on individual researcii and completion of die 
assessment requirements. (First or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• danonstrate die basic teclinical skills involved in the use, 

design and operation of stage hghting and apply diose skills 
in a variety of practical situations. 

Content Tlie principles of stage lighting for theatrical perfonn
ance explored dirough both dieory and hands-on practical experi
ence, including safety aspects of rigging and patching of fighting 
instruments. 
Assessment Up to 60 minutes or equivalent for contribution and 
work on die hghting of a production (60 per cent); a log book of 
2500 to 3000 words or equivalent widi workshop notes and 
production planning doaunentation (40 per cent). 

491-229 DRAMA B8: SET DESIGN AND COSTUME 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 5.6 
Staff: Norman Price.' 
Prerequisite: 25.0 credit points points in Group 1 Drama sub
jects, or approved equivalent Credit will not be granted for dus 
subject, as well as for Drama C8. 
Contact A 5-day intensive practical workshop during a non-
teaching week in first or second sanester. Non-timetabled hours 
will be spent on individual researdi and completion of die assess
ment requirements. (First or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• danonstrate an understanding of the knowledge and 

tediniques necessary to die conception and realisation of 
stage settings, properties and costumes. 

Content Workshops in the translation of ideas into practical plans; 
tecliniques and materials to use in reahsation of plan ideas; 
practical workshops hi die basic introduction to tool use and die 
building of a resource file of materials and supphers. 
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Assessment A resource file (up to 2500 to 3000 words or 
equivalent) of techmques, materials and suppliers (30 per cent); 
practical workshop activities in applying techniques leading to die 
construction of sets, properties and costumes (70 per cent). 

491-222 DRAMA B30: PERFORMANCE 1 
Credit points: 11.1 
Staff: Nonnan Price, Denise Varney. 
Pre or corequisite: Completion of 25.0 credit points in Group 1 
Drama subjects, or approved equivalent; students will be enrolled 
concunently in Drama Bl and B2. Students must have completed 
or be concurrently enroled in Drama B31. Credit will not be granted 
for dus subject, as well as for Drama C30. 
Contact Five 2-hour practical movement workshops on each of 
die days comriding widi die Drama B31/C31 viewing program, with 
a further 10 x 2-hour weekly movement workshops and four days 
(two weekends) of six hours a day. 30 hours is allowed for dress 
rehearsal and performance of the finished movement pieces. 
(Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an abihty to adapt to a specific environment, 

and improvise with objects; 
• demonstrate an abihty to compile and present a movement 

performance drawing on personal and/or group exploration 
of movement as a means of dramatic conununication; 

• demonstrate an understanding of movement inherent in 
language; and 

• display a sensibility to die abilities of the people widi which 
diey work 

Content Development and apphcation of movement skills ac
quired in Drama Al 2 and Drama B/C31 in a specific performance 
context, with additional smdy of movanent in relation to text 
Smdents will be encouraged to develop work appropriate to 
differentperformance spaces, and develop a piece for presentation 
at session's end. 
Assessment Practical movanent workshops (20 per cent); 
weekend movement workshops (20 per cent); weekly movement 
workshops (35 per cent); dress rehearsal and performance of up 
to 120 minutes each (25 per cent). 

491-239 DRAMA B31: PERSPECTIVE OF MOVEMENT 
Credit points: 5.6 
Staff: Nonnan Price, Denise Varney. 
Pre or corequisites: Completion of 25.0 credit points in Group 
1 Drama subjects, or approved equivalent. Smdents nomially 
enroll concurrently in Draina B1 and B2. Credit will not be granted 
for diis subject, as well as for Drama C31. 
Contact Five 6-hour days of video viewing and reviewing; 16 hours 
is allowed to view and review duee live performances. (Second 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• display an expanded resource-base for teaciung and 

performance; 
• display widened perceptions of socio-culmral and pohtical 

detenriinants of movement, 
• display skills of perception and non-judgmental description 

of movemait forms; and 
• display an extended personal movemait range. 
Content A viewing and workshop program wiiich focuses on 
contanporary dieories of movement practice in performance. 

Empiiasis on developing a descriptive critical language, extending 
one's personal movanent range, and examining socio-culmral 
detenriinants of movanent across a range of cultures and time 
periods. 
Assessment A 500-word review of each day's video program (50 
per cent); a 500-word reviewof each of duee live peifonnances (50 
percent). 
Prescribed texts: The School will make available a comprehen
sive reading folder one week before the beginning of the program. 
Smdents are required to read the prescribed articles by die 
commencement of the course. 

491-224 DRAMA B40: PROJECT STUDIES IN DRAMA 1 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Angela O'Brien. 
Prerequisite: Completion of 25.0credit points in Group 1 Drama 
subjects; completion or concurrent enrolment in Drama B4l or 
approved equivalent. Credit will not be granted for this subject, as 
well as for Drama C40. 
Contact Tw o hours of individual and group project work for 15 
weeks, 20 hours of performance work and performance viewing 
and individual consultation widi the lecturer, (firstsemester.) 
Obj ectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• explore and utilise some specific aspects of vocal skills and 

techniques in drama or drama in education; 
• develop a framework in which to undertake project work in 

drama or drama in education with an emphasis on vocal 
dramatic/dieatrical expression; 

• utilise material generated duough primary and secondary 
researdi in a vocal draiiiatic/theatrical context, and 

• understand and utilise technical skills in sound recording 
and production. 

Content An opportunity to partidpate in projects wiiich explore 
a specific theme using dramatic tediniques, die extaision of 
existing skdls in vocal control and die interpretation of hteramre, 
researcii and dramatic documentation. 
Assessment Practical project work with performance work of up 
to one hour (50 per cent); written projea rationale (lOpercent); 
written script (20 per cent); and projea evaluation (20 per cent). 

491-240 DRAMA B41: STUDIES IN VOICE 
PRODUCTION 
Credit points: 5.6 
Staff* Angda O'Brien. 
Prerequisite: 25.0 credit points in Group 1 Drama subjects, or 
approved equivalent. Credit will not be granted for diis subjea, as 
well as Drama Oil. 
Contact A 2-hour lecture/workshop each week (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand Vocal release' work, and devdop didr vocal 

expressive skills widun a dramatic context, 
• understand die theory of voice and speech production; 
• understand and practically explore their own vocal potential; 

and 
• danonstrate skills in the oral interpretation of dramatic and 

non-dramatic hteramre. 
Content An opportunity to dev elop new vocal skills and to extend 
existing stalls in vocal control and the interpretation of hteramre. 
Assessment Voice perfonnanceworkup to 1 hour (50 per cent); 
and a 1-hour wntten test (50 per cent). 
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491-316 DRAMA C1: DRAMA AND EDUCATION 
STUDIES 2 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: John Deverali 
Special requirements: This subject isaprerequisiteforTeacliing 
Method in Drama D in Educadon DI 1 for BEd (Secondary) 
students. 
Prerequisite: 33 3 credit points in Group 2 Drama subjects, 
including Drama Bl, or approved equivalenL 
Contact A 2-hour lecture/workshop/seniinar each week; indi
vidual and group project work in constdtation widi the lecturer-in-
cliarge. (Allyear.) 

• Objectives: On compledon of this subject students should be able 
to: 
• reflect on their previous experiences in drama and articulate 

their understanding of the nature of drama in education; 
- • identify those elements wiiich are common to all dramatic 

experience; 
• develop a framework for structuring drama curriculuni 

experiences for scliool students; 
• place drama widun a total curriculum and educational 

context, and 
• demonstrate research skills which will enable them to make 

a critical examination of drama in education. 
Content A practical and dieoretical smdy of drama in education, 
which concentrates on developing a critical perspective of drama 
bodi widiin schools and society in general. Emphasis on the further 
development of teaciung competencies in drama. 
Assessment A minor essay of approxunately 2000words (30 per 
cent); devise and present a practical drama project of approxi
mately 20 minutes duration (30 per cent); a. major essay of 
approxunately 3000 words (40 per cent). 

491-317 DRAMA C2: STUDIES IN PERFORMANCE 
PROCESS 2 
Creditpoints: 16.7. 
Staff: Norman Price, Denise Varney. 
Prerequisite: 33.3 credit points in Group 2 Drama subjects, 
including Drama B2, or approved eqiuvalent. 
Contact Aproject offered each semester. Smdents will be required 
to complete a year's work in eidier first or second semester. QUI 
year.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able to: 
• understand and apply a dramaturgical approach to perform

ance work; . . 
•.. -. consider issues of translation, mterculturalisrn, the body, 

. gender and performance dieory in die development of a 
perfonnance text, and 

• critically analyse the performance process. 
. Content Preparation and presentation of a performance in Tbe 

Open Stage. The performance will be on a large scale, scripted and 
staff directed. Smdents will be required to document dieir work 
practice and produce a critical analysis of the dieoretical and 
practical imphcations of the performance project 
Assessment Participation in performance project (35 per cent); 
a casebook including documentatoih of preparation process of 
2000 words (30 per cent); and a critical analysis of the perform
ance of 2000. words). (35 per cent).'• 

491 -320 DRAMA C5: AUSTRALIAN THEATRE 
STUDIES . 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Angela O'Brien. 
Prerequisite: 33 3 credit points in Group 2 Drama subjects, 
including Drama Bl and B2, or approved emuvalent 
Contact A 3-hour combined seminar and practical session a 
week; group theatre visits are compulsory. (First setnester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand die way various culmral, social and econonuc 

perspectives inform die creation of dramatic hterature, and 
the interpretation of plays dirough performance; 

• understand how Australian drama is an expression of 
Australian culmre; 

• understand the development of Austrahan theatre, particu
larly within a socio-historical context, and 

• 'read'a play in performance. 
Content A smdy of representative Australian plays,-selected for 
historical, dramatic, dieatrical and culmral significance; textual 
analysis, practical workshop, an exanunation of Australian Theat
rical expression and student-led seminars. Selection of texts varies 
from year to year. 
Assessment Participation in class and perfoimance analysis (20 
per cent); a workshop presentation of up to 30 minutes (30 per 
cent); an oral class presentation of up to 30 minutes (20 per cent); 
an essay equivalent to approximately 2000 words (30 per cent). 
Attendance at Theatre visits is compulsory. 
Prescribed texts: de Groen A Rivers of China Cunency Sydney 
1988. Lawlor RSutnmeroftheSevevteetithDoOC\mencySydney 
1978. Nowra, L Tbe Golden Age Currency Sydney 1989. Roland B 

A Touch of Silk Cunency Sydney 1974. Williamson DDon's Party 
Cunency Sydney 1973. 

491-321 DRAMA C6: STUDIES IN PUPPETRY AND 
MASK 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 5.6 
Staff: Nonnan Price. 
Prerequisite: 33-3 credit points in Group 2 Drama subjects, 
including Drama B2, or approved equivalenL Credit will not be 
granted for this subject, as well as for Drama B6. 
Contact As for Drama B6. (First or second semester) 
Objectives: As for Drama B6. 
Content As for Drama B6. 
Assessment As for Drama B6. 

491 -322 DRAMA C7: STAGE LIGHTING 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 5.6 
StafE Nonnan Price. ' 
Prerequisite: 33.3 credit points in Group 2 Drama subjects, 
including Drama B2, or approved equivalenL Credit will not be 
granted for dus subject, as well as for Drama B7. 
Contact As for Drama B7. (first or second semester) 
Objectives: As for Draina B7. 
Content As for Drama B7. 
Assessment As for Drama B7. 
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491-323 DRAMA C8: SET DESIGN AND COSTUME 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 5.6 
Staff: Nonnan Price. 
Prerequisite: 33.3 credit points in Group 2 Drama subjects, 
including Drama B2, or approved equivalent Credit will not be 
granted for this subject, as well as for Drama B8. 
Contact As for Drama B8. (First or second semester.) 
Objectives: As for Drama B8. 
Content As for Drama B8. 
Assessment As for Drama B8. 

491-318 DRAMA C30: PERFORMANCE 2 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Nonnan Price, Denise Varney. 
Prerequisite. 33.3 credit points in Group 2 Drama subjects, 
including Drama B2, or approved equivalent. Credit will not be 
granted for this subjea, as well as for Drama B30. 
Contact Five 2-hour practical movement workshops on eadi of 
die days coindding widi the Drama B31/C31 viewing program; a 
further 10 x 2-hour weekly movement workshops and four 6-hour 
days (two weekends). 30 hours is allowed for dress rehearsal and 
performance of the finished movement pieces. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: As for Drama B30. 
Content As for Drama B30. 
Assessment Practical movanent workshops (20 per cent); 
weekend movement workshops (20 per cent); weekly movement 
workshops (35 per cent); dress rehearsal and performance of up 
to 120 minutes eadi (25 per cent). 

491-327 DRAMA C31: PERSPECTIVE OF MOVEMENT 
Credit points: 5.6 
Staff: Norman Price, Denise Varney. 
Prerequisite: 33.3 aedit points in Group 2 Drama subjects 
including Drama B2, or approved equivalent. Credit will not be 
granted for diis subjea, as well as for Drama B31. 
Contact As for Drama B31. (Second semester.) 
Objectives: As for Drama B31 • 
Content As for Drama B31. 
Assessment As for Draina B31 • 

491-319 DRAMA C40: PROJECT STUDIES IN DRAMA 2 
Credit points: 11.1 
Staff: Angda O'Brien. 
Prerequisite 33 3 credit points in Group 2 Drama subjects, 
induding Draina B1 and Drama B2, with Drama C41, or approved 
equivalent Credit will not be granted for this subject, as well as for 
Drama B40. 
Contact Two hours of mdividual and group project work for 15 
weeks, 20 hours of perfonnance work and performance viewing 
and individual consultation widi die lecturer, (first semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
° explore and utilise some specific aspects of vocal skills and 

techniques in drama or drama in education; 
o develop a framework in whidi to undertake projea work in 

drama or drama in education widi an empiiasis on vocal 
draniatic/dieatrical expression; 

• utilise material generated dirough primary and secondary 
researdi in a vocal draniatic/dieatrical context, 

• understand and utilise teclinical skills in sound recording 
and production; and 

• demonstrate skills in planning, project adiiiinistration and 
leadership. 

Content An opportunity to partidpate in projects exploring a 
specific dieme using dramatic techniques, die extension of existing 
skills in vocal control and the interpretation of hterature, research 
and dramatic doaimentation. Smdents are expected to demon
strate organisational and leadership skills. 
Assessment Practical project work widi performance work of up 
to one hour (50 per cent); written projea rationale (10 per cent); 
written script (20 per cent); and projea evaluation (20 per cent). 

491-329 DRAMA C41: STUDIES IN VOICE 
PRODUCTION 
Credit points: 5.6 
Staff- Angela O'Brien. 
Prerequisite 33.3 credit points in Group 2 Drama subjects, 
including Drama B1 and Drama B2, or approved equivalenL Credit 
will not be granted for this subject, as well as for Drama B41. 
Contact A2-hourleaure/workshopeachweek (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjea studaits should be able 
to: 
• understand Vocal release' work and have developed dieir 

vocal expressive skills widiin a dramatic context; 
° understand die dieory of voice and speech production; 
° understand and have practically explorated their own vocal 

potential; and 
• devdop skills in the oral interpretation of dramatic and non-

dramatic hteramre. 
Content An opportunity to develop new vocal skills and to extend 
existing skills in vocal control and the interpretation of hteramre. 
Assessment Voice perfonnance work up to 1 hour (50 per cent); 
and a 1-hour written test (50 per cent). 

491-410 DRAMA D1: PROJECT STUDIES IN DRAMA 3 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Angda O'Brien, Norman Price, Denise Varney. 
Special requirements: All projects undertaken in diis subjea will 
be smdent-initiated and only diose smdents with positive submis
sions invohing original diouglit and approach will be enroUed. All 
students applying to undertake this subject will be interviewed 
for selection by the coordinating staff members and consult
ants. Smdents wiU be selected on the basis of dieir proposal and 
their past work in die Drama course. Only smdents who have 
consistently demonstrated a high level of commitment and compe
tence will be considered. Submissions should indude statemaits 
covering: past activities in the Drama Department, reasons for 
wishing to undertake a research smdy or special project, and an 
outline of die proposed smdy of projea Tlie number of Drama D 
projects approved eadi year will be influenced by the resources 
avadable. 
Prerequisite 33.3 credit points in Group 3 Drama subjects, or 
approved equivalent. 
Contact Undertaken over any period of mne negotiated between 
die smdent and his/her staff supervisor. 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• extend dieir critical and analytical skills widiin the context of 

a research project in dieatre studies and/or theatre in 
education; 

° apply appropriate research methods for the drama/theatre 
smdies disciphnes; 

• prepare a production brief vvhich demonstrates a dear 
imderstanding of die chosen projea and a knowledge of how 
die projea wiU be realised 

• demonstrate die relationship between dieory and practice, 
and to extend and develop modes and styles of performance; 
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• extend and develop dieir knowledge of rehearsal tecliniques 
and organisation, and to develop existing and new dieatre 
skills through practice, reading and experiment; 

• draw together die results of dieoretical research dirough 
practice, textual interpretation and extension, mediodology 
and reading, and present them in die form of a senunar 
paper; 

• develop appropriate reading lists relating to their chosen 
project; and 

• develop organisational and time management skills. 
Content Projects will be seen as an individual concern, even 
though it may involve work done widun a group project Each 
student will nominate die mediod of presentation of die project or 
study, e.g., written submission, film, tape, performance, etc. Sub
missions and outlines must be typed and two copies submitted. 
Assessment Documentation of die project with an analytical 
report and self-assessment of approximately 2200 to 2500 words 
(30 per cent); planning, workshops, and organisation (30 pa-
cent) ; presentation of die projea (40 per cent). 

491-411 DRAMA D2: PROJECT STUDIES IN DRAMA 4 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: John Deverall. 
Contact Lecture/senuhar presentations, practical sessions and 
individual and group project work equivalent to approxunately 
three hours a week (first or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able to: 
• utilise drama skills and techniques to explore an aspea of 

drama or drama in education; and 
• demonstrate an understanding of some of die basic concepts 

of drama and their apphcation in an educational context. 
Content This subjea is designed for students undertaking Year 4 
of die BEd (Primary) coiuse. In consultation widi die Lecturer 
concerned, a special drama program will be devised for each 
student to suit bodi dieir interests and background. 
Assessment Tlie requirements will vary from student to smdent 
depending upon die programs devised. Examples of possbile 
requirements include workshop presentation, perfonnance 
projects, critical reviews and evaluations, reprots, essays and class 
papers. 

491-412 DRAMA D3: PROJECT STUDIES IN DRAMA 5 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: John Deverall 
Prerequisite: Drama D2. 
Contact Lecmre/seminar presentations, practical sessions and 
individual and group projea work, equivalent to approximateh/ 

. three hours a week (first or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able to: 
• furdier utilise drama skills and techniques to explore an 

aspea of drama or drama in education; and 
• demonstrate an extension of dieir understanding of drama ih 

education duough involvement in a variety of dramatic forms 
and experiences.. 

Content This subjea is offered in conjunction widi DrainaD2 and 
is designed for smdents undeiiaking Year 4 of die BEd (Primary) 
course. In consultation widi the Lecturer concerned, a special 
drama program will be devised for each smdent to suit bodi dieir 
interests and background. 
Assessment The reqiurements will vary from smdent to smdent 
depending upon the prograriis devised! Examples of possbile 
reqmrements include workshop presaitation, perfonnance 
projects, critical reviews and evaluations, reprots, essays and class 
papers. 

Drawing 
491-181 DRAWING A 
Note: Priority is given to BEd (VisualArts) course smdents. 
Credit points: 7.5 
Staff: aaire Day. 
Contact A 3-hour discussion/smdio or field smdy session each 
week (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand basic drawing systems and conventions in die 

context of representational drawing; and 
• understand how to selea and apply die formal elements of' 

visual language appropriate to die achievanent of specific, 
pictorial goals. 

Content- An introduction to die representation of made and 
namral forms using drawing systems and conventions such as 
linear perspective, tonal contrast, chiaroscuro, overlapping planes 

- and contours. A range of mediums and supports will be introduced. 
Assessment A foho of between diirty and forty pieces of work 
consisting of general and figure drawingand a journal/sketchbook 
Tlie foho should reflea participation in all aspects of the teaching 
program (100 per cent). 

491-215 DRAWING B1 
Note: Priority is given to BEd (VisualArts) course smdents. 
Credit points: 7.5 
Staff: Claire Day. 
Special requirements: Smdents must enrol in bodi Drawing Bl 
and Drawing B2. 
Prerequisite: Drawing Al, or approved ecruivalent. 
Contact A 2-hour smdio or field smdy session each week (All 
year.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• danonstrate their knowledge and understanding of systems, 

conventions and techniques appropriate to drawings based 
on observation; 

• danonstrate their knowledge and understanding of basic 
issues relating to image-making and aesdietics; 

• use studios and their facdities in a manner that is safe and 
non-injurious to healdi; and 

• understand various approaches to die teaching of drawing. 
Content An introduction to die representation of complex forms, 
usingsystans, conventions and teclinicalprocedures introduced in 
the previous year; die smdy of issues relating to uiiage-niaking and 
aesdietics. A range of mediums arid supports will be used. 
Assessment A foho of between diirty and forty pieces of work 
consisting of figure drawing, general dravving projects and a 
journal/sketchbook Tlie foho should reflect participation in all 
aspects of die teaciung program (100 per cent). 

491-216 DRAWING B2 
Note: Priority is given to BEd (VisualArts) course smdents. 
Credit points: 7.5 
Staff: Lindyjoubert, Christopher Palmer. 
Special requirements: Smdents must enrol in both Drawing Bl 
and Drawing B2. 
Prerequisite: Drawing Al, or approved equivalenL 

' Contact A 2-hour smdio or field smdy session each week QUI 
year.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
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• demonstrate competence in die selection of appropriate 
drawing systems and tediniques; and 

• demonstrate competence in applying drawing systems and 
techniques. 

Content An introduction to formal representational Drawing 
Systems and Tediniques: orthographic, oblique, axonometric and 
perspective. Drawing Procedures and Conventions: types of draw
ing, drafting, engineering and ardiitectural drawing. 
Assessment Problem-sohingexercises (60 percent); two equally-
weighted projects (40 per cent). 

491-312 DRAWING C1 
Note: Priority is given to BEd (VisualArts) course students. 
Credit points: 10.0 
Staff: Claire Day. 
Prerequisites: Drawing B1 and Drawing B2, or approved equiva
lent 
Contact A 3-hour lecmre/discussion/studio or field study session 
each week. (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate dieir knowledge and understanding of systems, 

conventions and tecliniques appropriate to drawings based 
on bodi observation and imagination; 

• demonstrate their knowledge and understanding of a broad 
range of issues rdating to uiiage-making and aesthetics; 

• use studios and their faculties in a manner diat is safe and 
non-injurious to healdi; and 

• understand the nature of more innovativ e approaches to the 
teadiing of drawing. 

Content Revision of cognitive aspects of drawing introduced in 
previous years. Exerases to assist students in gaining an under
standing of the relationship between aim, time, medium and 
mediod. Drawings will be based on die human figure, natural and 
man-made structures, and memory and imagination. Issues relat
ing to image-making and aesdietics will be studied. 
Assessment A folio of between thirty and forty pieces of work 
consisting of figure drawing, general drawing projects and a 
journal/sketchbook Tlie foho should reflect partiapation in all 
aspects of die teadiing program (100 per cent). 

491-313 DRAWING C2 
Note: Priority is given to BEd (VisualArts) course students. 
Credit points: 10.0 
Staff: Christopher Palmer. 
Prerequisites: Drawing Bl and Drawing B2, or approved equiva
lenL 
Contact A 2-hour lecture/discussioii/studio or field study session 
eadi week (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate fluency in die use of drawing as a means of 

extending dunking; and 
• demonstrate advanced compaendes in die selection and use 

of drawing systems, conventions and tediniques in the 
context of representational drawing. 

Content Drawing to extend dunking as distina from drawing to 
communicate a well formed idea; seeing, iniagining drawing; visual 
brainstorming; interaction of diouglit and language; drawing and 
rendering skills and presentation techniques appropriate to con
cept visuals, finished renderings and design iuustrations. 
Assessment Practicalwork including: problem-sohingexercises 
(40 per cent); a foho often finished renderings (60 per cent). 

Earth Science 
Tlie following duee subjects are suitable studies in Earth Sdence at 
first year lev el. For diose students wishing to study at a higher levd 
in Earth Sdence please consult the Faculty of Sdence section ofthe 
Volume 4 Handbook and consult appropriate advisers. 

625-101 EARTH SCIENCE: THE GLOBAL 
ENVIRONMENT 
Creditpoints: 12.5 
Staff: Professor IR Plimer. 
Contact 39 lectures (three a week), 39 hours practical (three 
hours a week) and three days field work (First or second 
semester.) 
Objectives: Hus subjea aims to introduce students to the study of 
the Eartli, in both adieoretical and apractical framework, covering 
the materials diat die Eartli is made of - rocks, minerals and fossils 
- and the diverse processes from continent-scale to microscopic-
scale which shape die Eartli. Attention is given to the interpretation 
ofthe mode of fonnation of the rocks which make up the geological 
record. 
Content The Earth. The origin ofthe Earth in a planetary system; 
the physical and chemical structure of the Earth; the geosphere; 
hydrosphere; and atmosphere; origin and composition of the 
atmosphere. Geological materials. Minerals; the nature of crystal
line substances; die relationship between crystalline structure, 
chemical composition and physical properties of common miner
als; rocks as aggregates of minerals; an introduction to igneous, 
sedimentary and metamorphic rocks. Plate Tectonics. Why plate 
tectonics; where plates collide: volcanoes, earthquakes, continen
tal collision and mountain biulding; where plates part: continental 
drift, sea-floor spreading, mid-oceanic ridges; within plates: uplift, 
weadiering and erosion, transport of sediment, subsidence and 
sedimentation, vulcanism. Hie basics of weadier and climate. The 
Eartli in space; die importance of its orbital diaraaeristics; die 
elhptidty of the orbit, eccentridty, obliquity, cold poles and warm 
equator. Hie atmosphere. Basic properties of the troposphere, 
stratosphere, mesosphere; the friction layer; temperamre; pres
sure and density in the vertical; the lapse-rate; mean sea-level 
distributions of pressure, temperamre, rainfall 
Assessment A 3-hour end-of-semester written examination and 
a 2 -hour practical exanunation duiing the semester. Short tests may 
also be hdd duiing the practical sessions. A reading topic will be 
assessed in the exanunation. 

625-102 GEOLOGY 
Credit points: 12.5 
Staff: Professor IR Phmer. 
Prerequisites: Eartli Sciences 625-101. 
Contact 39 lectures (three a week), 39 hours practical (three 
hours a week) and three days field work (Second semester.) 
Objectives: Hus subject aims to introduce smdents to the smdy of 
the Eartli, in both a theoretical and a practical framework, with an 
empiiasis on the diverse processes from continent-scale to micro
scopic-scale wiiich shape the Earth. The subjea is recommended 
for diose smdents who are interested in knowing more about the 
Eartli on which they live. 

Content Structural geology. Origin of mountain ranges; folding 
and faulting; introduction to die subdivision and corcelation of 
stratigrapliical sequences; relationslups between rock subjects in 
space and time; dating of rocks in absolute and relative terms. 
Palaeontology. Hie namre of fossils; the evolution of life as found in 
die geological record; survey of the prindpal groups of fossil 
invertebrates and plants; geological history of the vertebrates. 
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Historical geology. The geological history ofthe Earth; the evolution 
of the crust through nine. 
Assessment; A3-hour written examination anda2-hourpractical 
examination at the end of die semester. Short tests may also be held 
duiing die practical sessions. A reading topic will be assessed in die 
examination. 
Prescribed texts: Clark I F and Cook B J Geological Science 
Perspectives of tbe Earth AAS 1983: Skinner B J and Porter S C 
PhysicalGeology'Wiley. 

625-113 WEATHER AND CLIMATE 
Creditpoints: 12.5 
Staff; Dr R Iile. 
Note: Students may gain credit either for die combination of Earth 
Sciences 625-101 and 625-113 or 625-221 (Outline of Meteorol
ogy in second year). 
Prerequisite: Eartli Sciences 625-101. A knowledge of VCE 
physics and madiematics is desirable but not essential. 
Contact 39 lectures (three a week), 36 hours practical work 
(three hours a week) and six hours of weekly map discussions (1 / 
2 hour a week). (Second semester) 
Objectives: To present the basic concepts of cbmate in as non-
mathematical framework as possible. To show how the climate 
system may be understood in terms of die solar energy input and its 
redistribution by atmospheric processes. The course is a bird's-eye 
view, and is intended mainly for students not wishing to pursue die 
subject in later years. 
Content Basic features. Key parameters: solar energy, tempera
ture, pressure; winds, water vapour and die radiant energy of die 
ground and the atmosphere; redistribution of die input energy by 
the atmosphere to generate the weadier and a 'steady-state' climate. 
Climatic change. Warm ages and ice ages, dieir possible causes, and 
their associated weadier and climate. Tlie human factor. Influence 
of climate on cbilisation, society, healdi, econonucs, etc; inadvert
ent modification of climate; forecasting weadier and climate r from 
simple rules to computers. 
Assessment A 2-hour end-of-semester written exanunation. Es
says, problems, and practical work assessment dirougliout die 
semester. 

Economics 
Economics subjects are offered by die Economics Department in 
the Faculty of Economics and Commerce. Furtlier information is 
available from Garry Bell, Room 607, Redmond Barry Budding. 
Econonucs subjects are available to students enrolled in iheBEd 
(Secondary) and BSocSc (InfoMgt) courses. 
EcononiicsAisacoiiipukoryshidyforallfirstyear Business Studies 
students. This subject is also available to students in other streams 
of iheBEd (Secondary) course (except Environmental Science) 
and diere are no prerequisites." 

Econonucs Bl 1 and B22 and a range of Economics C subjects are 
offered in later years. Hie prerequisite for Econonucs Bl 1 and B22 
is Econonucs A, and for Economics C-level subjects Economics B11 
and B22. In order to take Teaciung Mediod in Economics D, 
students must have completed Economics A and Economics Bl 1 
and B22. The completion of Economics C-level subjects will 
provide a three-year specialisation, which is an advantage for both 
teaciung and die field of commerce. 

316-161 ECONOMICS A: FOUNDATIONS OF 
ECONOMICS 
Credit points: 25.0 
Staff: Garry Bell." 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures andal-hourtutorial each week (All 
year) - >- • 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjectstudents should be able 
to: 
• acquire knowledge of the language of economics and basic 

microeconomic and macroeconomic theories; 
• understand how economic concepts apply to current 

AustraUan experience - from an individual, organisation and 
government perspective; and 1 

• danonstrate the basis to exercise judgement and econonuc 
Uteracy whilst writing about current AustraUan econonuc 
problems and proposed solutions. 

Content An introduction to basic economic concepts and princi
ples in die context of die AustraUan econonuc system. Topics 

- -include: econonuc systems widi special reference to die role of the 
market mechanism in resource aUocation; the aggregate level of 
econonuc activity and stabilisation poUcies; microeconomic theory 
as appUed to costs of production, profit maxuiiisation and market 
structures; and die role of the government in relation to economic 
problems. 
Assessment Two 2-hour examinations (30 per cent each); up to 
four hours of tests and up to 2000 words of assignments (40 per 
cent). Students must perform satisfaaorily in each area of assess
ment and attain a satisfactory standard of mtorial work 
Prescribed texts: Baumol WJ el al Economics Principles and 
Policy AustraUan edition Harcourt Brace Jovanovich Sydney 1992. 
Baumol W J tt al Study Guide for Economics: Principles and 
Policy AustraUan edition Harcourt Brace Jovanovich Sydney 1992. 

316-261 ECONOMICS B11: MACROECONOMIC 
THEORY 
Creditpoints: 139 
Staff: Carol Johnston. 
Prerequisite: Economics A, or approved equivalent. 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures and a 1-hour mtorial each week 
(First setnester) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• explain the operation of the Keynesian macroeconomic 
• model and point to its strong points and weaknesses in the 

Ugjit of modern economic experience; 
• explain the AD/AS model and criticaUy analyse the operation 

' of tliis model; and 
• analyse the operation of die foreign excliange and labour 

markets and appropriate econonuc dieory. 
Content A smdy of maaoeconomic theory. Topics include: a 
detailed smdy of die Keynesian macroeconomic model incorporat
ing empiiasis on consumption, investmait, die concept of equiUb
rium, die multiplier, the pubUc sector and international setiors. 
Hie course also examines die AD/AS model and its treatment of 
prices and price feedback effects. Hie course also provides a 
theoretical framework for the smdy of both die labour and foreign 
exchange markets. 
Assessment An optional essay of approximately 1500 words (20 
per cent); a 2-hour examination (80 per cent if the essay is 
submitted, 100percaitifnot).Smdentsmust perform satisfaaorily 
in each area of assessment. 
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316-262 ECONOMICS B22: MACROECONOMIC 
POLICY 
Creditpoints: 139 
Staff: Carol Jolinston. 
Prerequisite: Economics Bl 1, or approved equivalent. 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures and a 1-hour tutorial class each 
week. (Second setnester) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjectstudents should be able 
to: 
• show an understanding of economic concepts and issues; 

and 
• develop an ability to comprehend contemporary economic 

pobcy debate via journal articles and odier primary sources. 
Content An exanunation of contemporary socio-economic prob
lems with a view to identifying efficient and equitable solutions. 
Topics include: inflation; unemployment; technological change; 
taxation; die balance of payments; exchange rate; microeconomic 
refonn; budgetary, monetary, incomes and external pobcies. Is
sues will be considered in dieir international context. 
Assessment An optional 1500-word essay (20 per cent); a 2-hour 
end-of-semester examination (80 per cent if essay submitted, 100 
per cent if not). Smdents must perfonn satisfactorily in eadi area 
of assessment and achieve a satisfactory standard of mtorial work. 
Prescribed texts: Gittins, R Gittens Guide VCTA Melbourne 
1991 • State oj"Play7 - The Indecs Economics SpecialReport Allen 
and Unwin Sydney 1992. 

316-361 ECONOMICS C1: PUBLIC FINANCE 
This subject Ls not offered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Garry Bell. 
Prerequisites: Economics Bl 1 and Economics B22, orapproved 
equivalent. 
Contact A 2-hour saiunar class for two saiiesters except during 
BEd (Secondary) block periods of Scliool Experience. Class 
presentations and activities may be rec/uired, as deteniuned at the 
commencement of die subject (Allyear.) 
Content An examination of die econoinic, equity and welfare 
effects of government taxation and revenue-raising pobdes on die 
pobtical-econoniic system; die economic and functional effects of 
inter-government finance; and die impaa of government pobcy on 
die structure and padi of die Austrahan economy during die past 
decade. 
Assessment Written submissions (totalling approximately 4000 
words) (90per cent); and class partiapation (lOpercent). Togain 
a pass in die subjea smdents must perfonn satisfaaorily in eadi 
area of assessment 

316-362 ECONOMICS C2: INTERNATIONAL 
ECONOMICS 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Garry Bell. 
Prerequisites: Econonucs Bl 1 and Economics B22, orapproved 
equivalenL 
Contact A 2-hour saiunar dass each week except during BEd 
(Secondaty) block periods of School Experience; class presenta
tions and activities as daennined at die commencement of the 
subjecL QUlyear) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjea smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• extend didr knowledge of economic dieory and policy via a 

smdy of international economics; and 

• acquire a speaahsed major smdy in econonucs, with a 
breaddi of background suitable for intending teachers of 
economics or for a career in commerce. 

Content Theories of free trade and protection; die Austrahan 
balance of payments; exdiange rates, tariffs and odier weapons of 
balance of payments control; die conflict between internal and 
external balance, international capital movements; the interna
tional monetary system; ainent international issues. 
Assessment Written submissions totalling approximately 3000 
words (60 per cent); up to 15 minutes or 1000 words of syndicate 
work and class presentations (30 per cent); a cunent events report 
of approximately 1000words (10 per cent). Smdents must perform 
satisfaaorily in eadi area of assessment. 

316-363 ECONOMICS C3: INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 11.1 
Staff: Garry Bell. 

Prerequisite: Econonucs B22, or approved equivalenL 
Contact A 2-hour senunar each week QUlyear) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjea studaits should be able 
to: 
• be aware of die nature of industrial relations, the behaviour 

ofthe parties in the industrial environment; 
• identify die various processes used by the parties in die 

resolution of conflia in industrial situations; and 
• note differences between countries in industrial relations 

systems and processes. 
Content Tlie Austrahan industrial relations system, including: 
industrial conflict; strike activity; sanctions for industrial action; 
industrial tribunals; trade unions and employer associations; the 
role and functions of government in industrial relations; concilia
tion, arbitration and collective bargaining; evaluation of dianging 
dispute setdement tediniques. 
Assessment Written submissions totalhng approximately 4000 
words (80 per cent); dass presentation (20 per cent). 
Prescribed text: Deery S and Plowman D Australian Industrial 
Relations 3rd edition McGraw-HiU Sydney 1991. 

316-364 ECONOMICS C4: ECONOMIC GROWTH AND 
DEVELOPMENT 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Garry Bell. 
Prerequisites: Economics Bl 1 and Economics B22, orapproved 
equivalenL 
Contact A 2-hour saiunar dass for two sanesters, except during 
BEd (Secondary) block periods of Sdiool Experience. Class 
presaitations and activities may be required, as determined at die 
conuiiencemait of die subject. (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• extend dieir knowledge of economic dieory and pohcy via a 

smdy of Econonuc Growdi and Development; and 
• acquire speaahsed knowledge in econonuc growdi and 

Dev elopment, with a breaddi of background suitable for 
intending teadiers of economics or for a career in com
merce. 

Content Econonuc growth and development widi particular 
reference to Third World economies. Topics will include: rdevant 
models as a framework for die smdy of development problems; 
agriculture; financing of development population; technological 
progress; mdusuialisation; and die role and influence of govern
ment. Bodi domestic and international issues are considered. 
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Assessment: Written submissions (totaUing approximately 4000 
words) (90 per cent); and class presentations (maximum of 15 
minutes or 1000words) (10 per cent). To gain a pass in die subjed 
students must perform satisfactorily in eadi area of assessment. -

316-365 ECONOMICS C5: COMPARATIVE 
ECONOMIC SYSTEMS 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 11.1 

- Staff: Carol Johnston. 
Prerequisites: Economics Bl 1 and Economics B22, orapproved 
equivalent 
Contact A 2-hour seminar dass each week except during BEd 
(Secondary) block periods of School Experience; class presenta
tions and activities as ddermined at the commencement of the 
subject QUlyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able 
to: 
• acquire further knowledge of econoinic theory and poticy via 

a study of Comparative Econonuc Systems; and 
• acquire speciaUsed knowledge in fomparative Econonucs 

Systems, with a breadth of background suitable for intending 
teachers of econonucs or for a career in conunerce. 

Content Acomparative study of econonuc systems in tenns of dieir 
goals, methods of aUocating resources, organisation and institu
tions. Particular emphasis on contemporary capitaUsm (USA and 
AustraUa), market socialism (Yugoslavia), and centrally adminis
tered sotialism (USSR and China). 
Assessment Written submissions totaUing approximately 4000 
words (90 per cent); a class presentation of up to 15 minutes or 
1000 words (10 per cent). Students must perform satisfactorily in 
each area of assessment 
Prescribed text Gardner H S Comparative Economic Systems 
Dryden Press New York 1988. 

316-366 ECONOMICS C6: HISTORY OF ECONOMIC 
THOUGHT 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff Garry Bell. 
Prerequisites: Economics Bl 1 and Economics B22, orapproved 
equivalent . 
Contact A 2-hour senunar dass for two semesters, except during 
BEd (Secondary) block periods of School Experience. Class pres
entations and activities may be required and, as determined at die 
commencement of the subject (Allyear.) 
Obj ectives: On completion of dus subject students shoidd be able 
to: 
• • extend their knowledge of econonuc theory and poUcy via a 
- study of the History of Economic Thouglit; and. 

• acqtiire speciaUsed knowledge in the History of Economic 
• Thought, with a breaddi of background suitable for intending 
• teachers of economics or for a career in conunerce. 

Content A study of die devdopment of econonuc ideas and dieory 
in order that cunent dieory (and practice) of economics may be 
seen in historical perspective. Econonuc dieories of money, aggre
gate demand and supply, and the role of government will be traced, 
covering the mercantilist period, the classical and neo-dassical 
schools, Marx, Keynes and contemporary economists. 
Assessment Written submissions (totalling approxiniatdy 4000 
words) (80 per cent); and class presentation (maximum of 15 
minutes or 1000words) (20 per cent). To gain apass in die subject 
students must perfonn satisfactorily in each area of assessment. 

316-367 ECONOMICS C9: SOCIAL ECONOMICS 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Carol Johnston. 
Prerequisites: Economics Bl 1 and Economics B22, orapproved 
equivalent 
Contact A 2-hour saninar dass for two semesters, except during 
BEd (Secondary) block periods of School Experience. Class 
presentations and activities may be required, as determined at the 
commencement of the subject (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject students should be able 
to: 
• acquire an extension of their knowledge of economic theory 

and poUcy via a study of social econonucs; and 
• acquire spedaUsed knowledge in sodal econonucs, widi a. 

breaddi of background siutable for intending teachers of 
' econonucs or for a career in conunerce. 

Content An economic approadi to social questions, including an 
exanunation of die relevance and contribution of economic con
cepts to die problems of resource aUocation and the distribution of_. 
income. The goals of economic pobcy, together widi the mediods 
and scope of government intenention, are examined in terms of die 
possible conflict between 50061/8 values and market forces. 
Assessment Written submissions (totaUing approximately 3000 
words) (60 per cent); syndicate work and class presentation 
(maximum of 15 minutes or 1000 words) (30 per cent); and 
cunent events report (1000 words) (10 per cent). To gain a pass 
in die subject students must perform satisfaaorily in each area of 
assessment. 

Education Studies 
Bachelor of Education (Primary) 

477-204 EDUCATION STUDIES B 
Credit points: 20.0 
Staff: Phil Johnson, Sue Wilks. 
Prerequisites: Experience in sdiools; completion of studies 
providing an introduction to sdiools, teaching, curriculum issues 
and ideas in education. 
Contact A 2-hour dass each week for lecture sessions and study 
group meetings. The approach emphasises student partiapation. 
QUIyear.) 
Content Under a dieme (such as Education and Democracy) 
exanunation of mediods of inqiury, theories, ideas and explana
tions whidi help to understand die functioning of school systems 
and sdiools and die bdiaviour and concerns of aU diose invohed. 
Assessment: Satisfaaory completion of aU items of assessment 
equivalent to 6000 words, mdividual essays and assignments of 
3000 words; and group research projea and associated presenta
tions of 3000 words. 

477-413 EDUCATION STUDIES D1: STUDYING 
CONTEXTS AND ISSUES IN SCHOOLS 
Note: To qualify for die award of BEd (Primary), students must 
complae dus subject or Education Studies D2.. 
Credit points: 33.3 
Staff: Phil Johnson. 
Special requirements: Qualification for die award of BEd (Pri-
mary) requires completion of diis subjector Education Studies D2. 
Credit wiU not be granted for dus subject and Education Studies D2. 
Students wlio have already undertaken Education Studies C50 need 
to gain special approval to enrol in this subject. Students should be 
working in, or have access to, a primary school. Students proceed
ing straight through to Year 4 studies from Year 3 of die BEd 
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(Primary) coursewill have school placements equivalent to 2 days 
each week which will be arranged by the Institute. 
Prerequisites: 20.0 points in Education Studies. 
Contact At least 48 hours in workshop/senuhar/tutorial sessions, 
a directed readingprogram, school-based investigation and report 
preparation. (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On compledon of this subjea students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate the abdity to analyse and make inferences from 

hterature on current educational developments and issues; 
• demonstrate tlie abdity to identify and define an area of 

investigation relevant to a specific school or educational 
institution; 

• demonstrate skills in information collection, collation, 
selection and analysis, and in reporting in useful ways from 
information which has been gathered and analysed; and 

• demonstrate some understanding of the nature and function 
of research in education. 

Content An opportunity to study aspects of the broad, interper
sonal, social, historical, poUtical and economic context within 
which schooling takes place; researching within die education 
context 
Assessment Satisfadory workshop attendance; exercises total
ling approximately 2000 words; a Uterature survey of up to 2000 
words on a relevant aspea of die project; a progress report of 
approxunately 1000 words on the project oral reports to feUow 
participants; a final research project report of approximately 5000 
words or equivalent. 

477-407 EDUCATION STUDIES D2: STUDYING 
CONTEXTS AND ISSUES IN SCHOOLS 
Credit points: 22.2 
Staff: Phil Johnson. 
Special requirements: Students should be working in, or have 
access to, a primary school. 
Prerequisite: 31.1 points in Education Studies. This subjea is 
available only to students who enter the fourth year of the BEd 
(Primary) course requiring only 22.2 points in Education Smdies 
to qualify for the award. Smdents who have already undertaken 
Education Smdies C50 must obtain spedal approval to enrol in dus 
subject Credit wiU not be granted for dus subject as weU as for 
Education Smdies DI. 
Contact At least 48 hours in workshop/seminar/tutorial sessions, 
a diretied reading program, sdiool-based investigation and report 
preparation. (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjea smdents should be able 
to: • danonstrate die ability to analyse and make inferences 
from Uterature on current educational developments and issues; 
• danonstrate the ability to identify and define an area of 

investigation relevant to a specific school or educational 
institution; 

• demonstrate skilLs in infonnation coUection, coUation, 
selection and analysis, and in reporting in useful ways from 
infonnation which has been gadiered and analysed; and 

• demontrate some understanding of die nature and function 
of research in education. 

Content An opportunity to smdy aspects of die broad, interper
sonal, social, historical, pohtical and economic context within 
which sdiooling takes place; researching widun the education 
context 
Assessment Attendance at aU classes; exercises totaUing approxi
mately 2000 words; a Uterature surv ey of up to 1000 words on a 
rdevant aspea of die project- an oral progress report on die 
pro ject; a final researdi pro j ea report of4000words or equivalent 

Bachelor of Education (Secondary)/Bachelor of 
Education (Visual Arts) 

Education subjects invohe a sequential development of under
standing and competence in the role, knowledge and skills of the 
beginning teacher and are taken concurrendy with disciphne 
subjects. 
Education subjects are compulsory. They are normally taken as a 
sequence of smdies over three years. A smdent is required to 
complae at least 116.7 points ofEducation subjects. 
The thanes for each year are: 

Year 2 Education B Young People, Teachers and 
Schools. 

Year 3 Education C Learning and Teaching. 
Year 4 Education D Curriadum, Schooling and So 

day. 
Note: Tliese subjeas comprise a new sequence beginning in 1993. 
Smdents who enroUed in the above courses before 1992 should 
refer to a 1992 Handbook Volume 4 and discuss their enrolment 
in Education subjects widi a smdent adviser. 

479-222 EDUCATION B: YOUNG PEOPLE, TEACHERS 
AND SCHOOLS 
Credit points: 33 3 
Staff: Eileen Dethridge. 
Prerequisite Aminimum of 75 points credit in ixeBEd (Second
ary) otBEd (\risualArts) course. 
Contact 315 hours wiU be associated with the Institute-based 
smdies (including 65 hours direcdy related to a particular teaching 
area) and 105 hours will be associated with School Experience. 
Four hours contaa time each week Two hours eadi week wiU be 
a core seminar and/or lecture sessions. Two hours each week wdl 
involve dasses and activities which extend die core saiunar and/or 
lecmre sessions except for six weeks during the year in which 
particular teaching area dasses wiU be offered. (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of die subjea studaits should be able 
to: 

• demonstrate an understanding of the diversity in back
grounds, interests, aspirations and needs of young people 
and the ways in which schools respond to these; 

• danonstrate an appreaation of the complexities invohed in 
die work of teadiers, bodi in and out of die classroom; 

• demonstrate insights into die differing organisational and 
decision-making structures in schools and how they 
influence die work of teachers and die experiences of 
smdents; and 

• danonstrate begirining lev els of competence in basic 
classroom skills. 

Content A combination of direct experience (induding fifteen 
days in sdiools) and smdy to build competence in basic classroom 
teadung skills and develop understanding of the backgrounds, 
interests and needs whidi young people bring to their schooling 
experience, die complexities involved in die work of teachers, and 
die structure and organisation of schools. 
Assessm ent Submissions totaUing9000 words comprising three 
2000-word assignments or eqiuvalent (22.2 per cent each); three 
1000-word assigmnents or ecruivalent (11.1 per cent each); and 15 
days of School Experience. To gain a pass in the subject a smdent 
must pofonn satisfaaorily in aU areas of assessment, participate in 
classes and other activities. 
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479-223 EDUCATION B1: YOUNG PEOPLE AND 
TEACHERS 
Note: Education Bl and B2 are an alternative to the 33.3 point 
Education B, available only to those students in the Science stream 
ofthe BEd (Secondary) course whose enrolments preclude them 
from taking 33.3 points in Education in Year 2 of their course. 
Educadon B2 (11.1 points) must be taken in addiuon to Education 
B1, normally in the fourdi year of the course. (Education B2 will be 
first offered in 1995.) 
Creditpoints: 22.2 
Staff: Eileen Dediridge. 
Prerequisite: A niinimum of 75 points credit in iheBEd (Second
ary) course. 
Contact 210 hours will be associated with the Institute-based 
studies (mcmamg65-hoiu-sdirectiy related toapa^ 
area) and 70hourswill be associated widi School Experience. Four 
hours contaa time each week Two hours will be a core seminar 
and/or lecture session. Two hours each week will involve classes 
and activities which extend the core seminar and/or lecture ses
sions except for six weeks in whtih partioilar teaching area classes 
will be offered. The majority of diis subjea will be taught in first 
semester, but conducting sessions will be held during one week late 
in November, (first semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjea students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of the dhersity in back

grounds, interests, aspirations and needs of young people 
and the ways in which sdiools respond to these; 

• demonstrate an appreaation of the complexities involved in 
die work of teachers, bodi in and out of die dassroom; and 

• demonstrate begirining levels of confidence in basic 
classroom skills. 

Content A combination of direct experience (including ten days 
in schools) and study to budd competence in basic dassroom 
teaching skills and develop imderstanding of die backgrounds, 
interests and needs which young people bring to their schooling 
experience, the complexities involved in the work of teadias, and 
the structure and organisation of schools. 
Assessment Submissions totalling 6000 words comprising two 
2000-word assigmnents or equivalent (33 3 per cent each); two 
1000-word assignments or equivalent (16.7 per centeach); and 10 
days of School Experience. To gain apass in the subject smdents 
must perform satisfaaorily in all areas of assessment, partidpate in 
classes and other activities. 

479-224 EDUCATION B2: SCHOOLS AND THEIR 
FUNCTIONING 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Note: Education Bl and B2 are an alternative to the 33.3 point 
Education B, available only to those smdents whose enroknents 
predude them from taking 33.3 points in Education in Year 2 of 
their course. Education Bl (22.2 points) must be taken in prior to 
Education B2, normally in the second year ofthe course. 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Fileen Dediridge. 
Prerequisite: Education B2 
Contact 105 hours will be associated with die Institute-based 
smdies and 35 hours will be assoaated wilh School Experience. 
Four hours contaa time each week Two hours will be a core 
senunar and/or lecture session. Two hours each week will involve 
classes and activities wiiich extend the core seminar and/or lecture 
sessions. (Semester: to be advised.) 

Objectives: On completion ofthis subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a developing knowledge of die differing 

organisational and decision making strucmres in schools 
and die ways in which diese are claimed to influence the 
work of teachers and the experience of young people within 
them; and 

• demonstrate furdier devdopment in levels of competence in 
basic classroom skills. 

Content A combination of direct experience (including five days 
in sdiools) and smdy to build competence in basic classroom 
teadung skills and devdop understanding of die structure and 
organisation of schools. Three areas of smdy are involved: a study 
of different patterns of local school provision in the pubfic, inde
pendent and Cadiobc systems; a consideration of die ways in which 
curriculum decisions are made and miplaiiented in schools and 
the related consequences for teachers' work and smdent learning 
outcomes; smdy of specific case smdies of schools' responses to 
perceived needs. 
Assessment Submissions totalling 3000 words comprising a 
senunar paper of 1000 words (33.3 per cent); an essay/projertof 
2000 words (66.7 per cent); and 5 days of Sdiool Experience. To 
gain a pass in die subject, smdents must perform satisfaaorily in all 
areas of assessment, participate in classes and other activities. 

Education - Year 3 - BEd (Secondary) and 
(Visual Arts) students 
Education smdies at third year level comprise three components all 
focussing on Learning and Teadung: Education Smdies; Teaching 
Methods; and School Experience. All of diese components com
bine to fonn an integral preparation for die practising teacher and 
as such all components must be smdied concurrendy in one 
acadendc year with students satisfying each itan of assessment in 
all subjects. 

477-312 EDUCATION STUDIES C 
Credit points: 11.1 
Staff: Neville Johnson. 
Pre- or co-requisites: Satisfaaory completion of Education B 
and a minimum of 150 points credit in die course. Concurrent 
enrolment in C levd Teaching Mediods and Sdiool Experience. 
Contact Two-hours of class contaa time eadi week, taken by 
Education Smdies staff who will lead dasses made up of smdents 
widi a variety of intended teaching speciabsationsf̂ uTytwr) 
Objectives: Tliis subjea is the second in the three-year Education 
smdies sequence. It budds on the understanding developed in 
Education B and is designed to enable die prospective teacher to 
develop further die skills of planning, managing and evaluating 
learning, directing the focus of educational dunking to learning and 
teaching. Particular emphasis is thus given to die role of die teacher 
at work in the classroom. 
On completion of this subjea smdents should be able to: 
• demonstrate a knowledge and understanding of the namre of 

learning processes of afferent groups of smdents within 
different educational contexts; 

• danonstrate a knowledge and understanding of die diversity 
of teadiing strategies and their apphcabihty to all smdents in 
secondary classrooms; 

• danonstrate a knowledge and understanding of the current 
approaches to die establishment of effective school learning 
environments; 

• demonstrate a knowledge of principles underlying ap
proadies to smdent assessment 
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• demonstrate the development of a shared language for 
talking about and analysing airricultun, teacliing and 
learning; and 

° demonstrate a continuing exploration of various platforms of 
airriculum, teaching and learning. 

Content An examination of learning within different educational 
contexts. Demonstrations and examination of a variety of ap
proadies to teaching and learning including experiential learning; 
inquiry and investigation; presentation techniques; cooperative 
learning strategies; dependent and independent models of learn
ing; and negotiation. A consideration of factors diat lead to effective 
classroom learning environments. 
Assessment Submissions totalling 4000 words comprising a 
reflective journal of 1000 words (25 per cent); an investigative/ 
researdi paper of 1500 words (37.5 per cent); and a dassroom 
data analysis and evaluation of 1500 words (37.5 per cent). 

460-314 SCHOOL EXPERIENCE C 
Credit points: 11.1 
Staff: To be advised. 
Pre- or co-requisites: Concurrent enrolment in C levd Teadiing 
Methods and Education Snidies C. 
Contact A total of 20 days of supervised classroom teaching 
organised into two separate blocks of 10 days each in the same 
sdiool. (Allyear). 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able 
to: 
0 demonstrate the abdity to plan learning experiences, to select 

appropriate teaching strategies and resources and to manage 
learning in secondary classrooms; and 

° demonstrate a devdopment of their teaching skills through 
die use of a range of approaches whidi are daimed to 
promote effective learning. 

Content Two 10-day teadiing periods taken in distinct blocks 
provides the opportunity to build on die experience of die first 10 
days and to apply die understandings gained from Education and 
Mediods Studies during the year. 
Assessment The stated requirements of die School Experience 
placements. 

TEACHING METHODS 
Note: Students will select two C-level Mediods from diose offered. 
These Methods are closely linked widi diose offered at the fourdi 
year level. In selecting C-level Mediods smdents should reabse dial 
fourth year selection of Mediods will be based on tlieir 3rd year 
dioices. Refer bdow for individual mediod prerequisites. 
Credit points: 5.6 for eadi Teacliing Mediod. 
Staff See the individual C-level Teaciung Methods hsted below. 
Pre- or co-requisites: Satisfactory completion of Education B 
and a minimum of 150 points credit in die course. Concurrent 
enrobnent in Education Smdies C and School Experience C. 
Contact An hour of class contact time eadi weekfor each Teadiing 
Mediod. (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject studaits shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate the abihty to plan learning experiences, to select 

appropriate teadiing strategies and resources and to manage 
learning in secondary classrooms; and 

» demonstrate a development of their teadiing skills dirough 
die use of a range of approadies whidi are daimed to 
promote effective learning. 

Content Teadiing Mediods in Education C will focus on: under
standing how school pupils learn die particidar areas of learning 
involved widi a subject discipline; applying leaniing dieories by 

developing teaching strategies appropriate to the particular subject 
discipline; and demonstrate a knowledge and imderstanding of die 
different ways smdents learn in specific curriculuni areas; 
Assessment Submissions totalling 2000 words for each Teaching 
Mediod. 

Teaching Methods in Education C 
The following Methods will be offered 

480-343 TEACHING METHOD IN BUSINESS STUDIES 1C 
Pre- and co- requisite: Successful completion of pi concurrent 
enrobnent in subjects in at least one of die following areas: 
Accounting - Accounting B11 and B22, or an approved equivalent 
Business Management - Information Management B8 and one of 
Infonnation Management B6, CI and C2, or an approved equiva
lenL (smdents wishing to teach Business Management will find it 
helpful to undertake smdies, tidier in third or fourdi year, in more 
than one of Infonnation Management B6, CI and C2.) 
Economics - Econonucs Bl 1 and B22 or an approved equivalenL 
Infonnation Management - Infonnation Management B1 and B4 or 
an approved equivalent. 
Legal Smdies - Legal Smdies Bl and ather Legal Smdies B2 or B3 
or an approved equivalent. 

480-344 TEACHING METHOD IN BUSINESS STUDIES 2C 
Note. Only available for smdents enroUed in Business Smdies IC 
Pre- and co- requisite: As for Teadiing Method Business Smdies 
IC, except dial smdents must satisfy the prerequisites for at least 
three of die five areas listed. 

485-324 TEACHING METHOD IN COMPUTER 
STUDIES C 
Pre- and co- requisite: A pass in Computer Smdies B10 or an 
approved equivalent. 

491-328 TEACHING METHOD IN DRAMA C 
Pre- and Co- requisite: 91 7 points as credit and/or concunent 
enrolment in Drama subjecls including Drama CI and C2 

483-335 TEACHING METHOD IN ENGLISH C 
Pre- and co- requisite: 58.4 points as credit and/or concunent 
enrobnent in Language and Literamre subjects induding Language 
and Literamre Bl or an approved equivalent 

483-338 TEACHING METHOD IN ENGLISH AS A 
SECOND LANGUAGE C 
Special requirement Smdents taking dus method shoidd have a 
high degree of profidency in spokena dn written Enghsh. 
Prerequisite: Completion of or concurrent enrobnent in Lan
guage and Literature C27: Grammar, or a two year sub-major in 
Linguistics or a LOTE, or one year of eadi, or an approved 
equivalenL 

485-335 TEACHING METHOD IN GEOGRAPHY C 
Pre- and co- requisite: 58.4 points as credit and/or concunent 
enrobnent in Geography, including 33.3 points beyond Group 1 
level; or Earth Sdence Al and 50.0 points as credit and/or 
concunent enrolment in Geography, including 33 3 points beyond 
Group 1 levd. 

485-336 TEACHING METHOD IN HEALTH 
EDUCATION- JUNIOR C 
Pre- andco- requisite: A pass or concunent enrolmentin Health 
Education CI and a pass or concunent enrobnent in Human 
Sexuality C or an approved equivalent. 
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479- 325 TEACHING METHOD IN HISTORY C 
Pre- andco requisite: 33.3 points as credit and/or concurrent 
enrolment in History in Group 2 or an approved equivalent 

483-337 TEACHING METHOD IN LANGUAGES OTHER 
THAN ENGLISH 1C 
Note-. In 1996 registration as a LOTE teacher will require the 
successful compledon of 3 years approved tertiary study which 
commenced at a post-VCE leveL While this is not yet the case, in 
order to maximise tlie languageproficiency of teachers enteringdte 
profession, preference will be given to smdents who have at least a 
major sequence in LOTE. 
Prerequisite: Successful completion of or concurrent enrolment 
in the third year of a three year sequence of a LOTE. Smdents who 
are native speakers and whose language smdies do not meet this 
requirement should apply to the lecmrer-in-cliarge. 

483-336 TEACHING METHOD IN LANGUAGES OTHER 
THAN ENGLISH 2C 
Note: Only available for smdents enrolled in Languages other than -
English IC. 
Pre- and co- requisite: As for Languages other than English IC, 
butintwoLOTES. 

480- 345 TEACHING METHOD IN LIBRARY AND 
INFORMATION STUDIES C 
Pre- and co- requisite: 50 points as credit and/or concurrent 
enrolment in Libraryand Infomiation Smdies at Group 3 level or an 
approved equivalent. 

485-337 TEACHING METHOD IN MATHEMATICS -
JUNIOR 1C 
Pre- and co- requisite: A pass or concurrent enrolment in 
Contmtuhg Madianatics (618-290) 

485-338 TEACHING METHOD IN MATHEMATICS -
JUNIOR 2C 
Corequisite: A concurrent enrolment in Mathematics - Jumor IC. 

491-341 TEACHING METHOD IN MEDIA ARTS C 
Pre- and co- requisite: 91-7 points as credit and/or concurrent 
enrobnent in Media Arts subjects, which must include 16.7 points 
in Media Arts B60/61 or B50/51; 16.7 points in Media Arts B40/41 
or.B80/81 or B70/71; and 33.3 points in any one of die following 
groups of 8.3 point subjects: Media Arts Bl 1/12 and CI 1/12, or 
Media Arts B20/21 and C20/21, or Media Arts B30/31 andC30/31. 

491-342 TEACHING METHOD IN MUSIC 
CLASSROOM 1C 
Pre- and co- requisite: 100 points as credit arid/or concunent 
enrolment in Music, including 33.3 points at Group 3 level. When 
taken in conjunction widi Music Instrumental C the points will be 
at least 183.3 points in Music. Smdents must have some vocal and 
keyboard perfomung competence. 

491-343 TEACHING METHOD IN MUSIC 
CLASSROOM 2C 
Note: Only available for smdents enrolled in Music IC) 
Pre- and co- requisite: 200 pouits as credit and/or concurrent 
enrolment in Music, including 33.3 points at Group 3 level 
Smdents must have some vocal and keyboard perfomung compe
tence. 

491-344 TEACHING METHOD IN MUSIC 
INSTRUMENTAL C 
Pre- and co- requisite: If taken as the only Music Mediod smdy: 
91.7 points as credit and/or concunent enrolment in Music 

including 33.3 points at Group 3 level. Taken in conjunction with 
MusicClassroomC: thepoints will be at least 183.3 points in Music. 
Smdents must have competence on one orchestral instrument and 
experience on a second orchestral instrument If experience on a 
second instrument is inadequate, smdents may be admitted if they 
are prepared to attend class instruction in a second orchestral 
instrument concurrently. 

485-339 TEACHING METHOD IN OUTDOOR 
EDUCATION C 
Pre- and co- requisite: A pass or concurrent enrolment in 
Outdoor Education CI, C2, and C3. 

475-305 TEACHING METHOD IN PSYCHOLOGY C 
Pre- and co- requisite: A pass or concunent enrolment in 
Psycliology C or an approved equivalent 

485-340 TEACHING METHOD IN SCIENCE - JUNIOR 1C 
Pre- and co- requisite: Credit or or concunent enrobnent in at 
least three 25.0 point Group 1 Science subjects in the areas of 
Biology, Chemistry, and Physics respectively. Smdents enteringthe — 
course before 1991 should consult the course advisers. 

485-341 TEACHING METHOD IN SCIENCE - JUNIOR 2C 
Note: Only available for students enrolled in Junior IC 
Prerequisite: As for Science-Junior IC 

479-326 TEACHING METHOD IN SOCIAL STUDIES C 
Pre- and co- requisite: 33 3 points as credit or concunent 
enrobnent al the Group 2 level in any one of die following subject 
areas - Austrahan Smdies, Econonucs, Geography, History, Pluloso
phy, Pohtics, Sociology or an approved equivalent 

491-326 TEACHING METHOD IN VISUAL ARTS 
Note: Only avadable as a double mediod for BEd (Visual Arts) 
smdents. 
Pre- and co- requisite: Education B in me BEd (VisualArts) 
degree and be enrolled as a third year student in the degree. 

Education - Year 4 - BEd (Visual Arts) students 
only 

477-403 EDUCATION D 
Note: This subject is lor BEd (VisualArts) smdents only. 
Credit points: 38.9 
Staff: General Education Smdies - Jan Allan. Art Education - Lee 
Emery, Geoff Hammond. School and Field Experience - Mary 
Leannondi. 
Prerequisite: Satisfactory completion of Education C, or ap
proved equivalent. ' -
Contact General Ediwation Sttulies: a 2-hour class each week 
for onesaiiester;mmviduauy negotiated contracts Art Educaiion: 
Art Curriculum Smdies - a 2-hour seminar each week for two 
semesters; Art Program Development - a 2-hour seminar each 
week for 15 weeks. SclmlExperience: 20 days. (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 

• danonstrate diat diey have gained die necessary knowledge 
and skills to enable than to declare that diey are ready for 
unsupenised teaching; 

• extend their knowledge and understanding of cunent issues 
affecting die professional role of teachers in secondary 
schools; and 

• examine and analyse in depdi contemporary curriadum 
issues in art education. 
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Content Education D is the fourth-year subject in the sequence of 
Education Studies. The general theme is "The Professional Teacher 
in the School Community'. Tlie subject comprises three compo
nents: General Education Studies, Art Education and School Expe
rience. 
General Education Studies Students may either choose one 
elective from a program of electives dealing with current issues 
affecting die professional work of secondary teachers, or negotiate 
a contract of study and research, to be carried out under the 
supervision of nominated staff. 
Art Education Art Curriculum Studies and Art Program Develop
ment Art Curriculum Studies (two-thirds of the time for the Art 
Education component): Art curriculum theory and practice. Con
temporary issues in art education in the context of broad curricu
lum, educational and cultural developments. Factors which influ
ence perceptions of the nature and value of visual art in society 
generally and as a smdy in schools, including: influential writers, 
sources of patronage, popular culmral forms, community arts, 
media and technological developments, changing attimdes to 
education and schooling, ethnicity, different approaches to teach
ing and evaluating visual arts programs and the increasing role of 
professional organisations. Case smdies of art education in selected 
sdiools. A negotiated researdi project vvill form part of die course 
requirement Art Program Development (one-diird of die total time 
for die Art Education component): Studies directly rdated to 
classroom practice and die School Experience program. In consul
tation with the Lecturer, smdents will design, teach (during the 4-
week School Experience Period), and evaluate an art program in 
a secondary school. 
School Experience A School Experience program of four weeks' 
(20 days) duration. Alternatively, provision is made for an optional 
20-week program of one day a week. Preliminary and follow-up 
instruction for this program is undertaken in die Art Program 
Development section. 
Assessment Smdents must satisfactorily complete each compo
nent; 
General Education Studies Written work totalling 4000 words. 
Art Education Art Curriculum Smdies: Researdi projects and odier 
written work totalling 4000 words. Art Education Mediod: Written 
work totalling 3000 words. 
School Experience Satisfactory participation in and completion of 
the 20-day School Experience program. 

Education - Year 4 - BEd (Secondary) students 
only 
Education Smdies at fourdi year levd is die last in a three-year 
sequenceand enables die prospective teadier to develop and refine 
diepracticaland dieoretical smdies undertaken in Education B and 
C. It is designed to enable intending secondary teadiers to assume 
die responsibilities of professional practice in a school community. 
Education D comprises three major components: Education Smd
ies; Teaching Methods; and School Experience. All of these 
components combine to form an integral preparation for die 
practising teadier and as sudi all components must be studied 
concurrendy in one academic year widi smdents satisfying each 
item of assessment in all subjects. 

477-412 EDUCATION STUDIES D11 
Note: This subject is for BEd (Secondary) students only. 
Credit points: 28.8 
Staff: Roger Hewitt 
Pre- and co-requisites: Satisfactory completion of Education C 
and at least 250 points credit in die course. Concurrent enrobnent 
in D-level Teadung Mediods and Sdiool Experience Dll. 

Contact On average, four hours a week of classes, excluding 
periods of School Experience. Negotiated learning programs 
including core seminars, elective smdies and mdhidualfy con
tracted smdies. Smdents can select a style in which they prefer to 
work; details of program operation are provided by the subject 
Cooromaioratmemdofmepreviousyear.Eachsmdent'sprogram 
is monitored to ensure that an appropriate balance of smdies is 
undertaken during die year. (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 

• demonstrate refinement of skills rdevant to the profession 
memding: organisation, mquiry, problem-sobing, informa
tion management, communication and social skills; 

• demonstrate an understanding of the structures and 
processes of decision-making in school communities, the 
nature of school systems, and die impact on curriculum 
design; 

• demonstrate an understanding of current educational 
innovations and the process of their implementation and 
evaluation, and die rdationship between social change and 
education; and 

• demonstrate responsibdity for the planning, management 
and assessment of their own continued learning in order to 
become a professional teacher in the local and wider 
education community. 

Content Using an integrative approach the following areas/issues 
are explored: further smdies in human development and learning 
widi particular reference to thepsychology and social environment 
of the adolescent; the role of the teacher and the role ofthe learner 
- legal issues, educal issues, consensus, rights and obhgations, 
conflicts, legitimating of authority; parent and commumty invohe-
ment in sdiooling and education; die role of schooling in sodety -
sodalisation, sdection, the legitimating of knowledge, inequality; 
education and social diange - school and work die dynamics of 
social, tedinological and institutional diange, forces for change in 
sdiooling, including diose related to sexism, liiulticulluralism and 
social class and other disadvantaged groups in sodety, e.g., the 
disabled and Aboriginal groups; curriculuni design and planning 
with specific references to decision-making and curriculum devel
opment in school conununities; working with others as part of a 
team planning school programs; skills to handle educational 
initiatives addressing the issues of access and success in sdiooling 
including integration of the disabled and other disadvantaged 
groups; current dianges in structures, curriculum, etc. in Victorian 
schools. 

Assessment Submissions totalling 10500 words or equivalent 
comprising a research project report of at least6000words (60 per 
cent); and class papers and assignments of 4500 words (40 per 
cent). 

460-401 SCHOOL EXPERIENCE D11 
Credit points: 19.6 
Staff: Bev Healy. 
Pre- and co-requisites: Satisfactory completion ofEducation C 
and at least 250 points credit in the course. Concurrent enrolment 
in D-levd Teadung Methods and Education Smdies Dll. 
Contact 35 days, seven sdiool weeks; taken either as two block 
teaching rounds (one in eadi semester) or concurrently, e.g., two 
days a week for 17 or 18 weeks. (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate competence in extensive sdiool and field 

experience under supervision in order to assume profes
sional status. 
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Content A planned program of supervised practice teaching (a 
total of 35 days within at least two secondary schols), developing 
from the school experience and the studies in Teaching and 
Learning in Education Cll. Students assume gradually more re
sponsibility for planning and presenting subject units and for the 
work of particular groups of children. Programs are designed to 
provide the opportunity for smdents to participate in a range of 
teaching situations, mduding different age levels and speaal 
groupings, and to devdop and employ a variety of teaching skills. 
At the same time, smdents devdop further dieir understanding of 
the opaation of the school as a whole. 
Assessment Satisfaaory completion of 35 days of approved 
School Experience. " 

TEACHING METHODS D 
Note: All smdents must enrol in the equivalent of two Teaching 
Mediods totalling 12.8 credit points. 
Credit points: 6.4 Full Method; 3.2 HalfMethod 
Staff: See the individual Teaching Methods listed below. 
Pre- and co-requisites: Satisfaaory completion of Education'C 
and at least 250 points credit in the course. Suffident points in 
subjea areas to be eligible to undertake sdeaed Teaching Medi
ods. Concurrent enrobnent in Education Smdies D11 and School 
Experience Dll. 
Contact Usually two class hours each week for 14 weeks, but 
variations occur, partiadarly in Science and Madiematics and in 
Business Smdies. 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• acquaint smdents widi a wide range of teadung materials, 

strategies and curriculum ideas so that diey in turn can selea 
those which are consistent with their own developing' 

' educational philosophies and their own capacities; 
• indicate both the unique and mterdisdplinary nature of 

various curriculum areas; 
.• suggest the practical ratifications of educational theory; 
• develop enthusiasm for, and competence in, teaching and . 

learning; 
•. indicate recent developments in the practice of teaching, . 
. particularly diose addressing issues of access and success for 

• all in learning; and 
• encourage smdents to evaluate critically dieir assumptions 

- about methods of teaching. 
Content The details of eadi Teaching Mediod is listed separately 
in die following pages. 
Assessment Written work totalling approximately4000words or 
equivalent for each mediod. Detailed assessment requirements are 
listed under each Teadung Mediod. 

TEACHING METHODS AVAILABLE 
492-401 Drama D 
483-410 English D 
483-405 English as a Second Language (TESL) D 
485-425 Geography D 
491-463 Healdi Education - Junior D (HalfMethod) 
491-464 Healdi Education - Senior D (Half Mediod) 
479- 406 History D -
483-403 - Languages other dian Enghsh D (LOTE) (Single 

Method) 
483-413 . Languages odier dian Enghsli D (LOTE) (Double 

Mediod) 
480- 409 Library and Infonnation Smdies D 
491-459 Media Arts D 
491-460 Outdoor Education D 
475-401 PsydiologyD 
479-402 Sodal Smdies D 

Business Studies: 
480-408 Accounting D (HalfMethod) 
480-410 Business Management D (Half Method) 
48(Pi05 Conunerce by Contrad D(Half Method) 
480-403 Commerce in Sodety D(Half Mediod) 
480-401 Economics D (HalfMethod) 
480-404 Infomiation Management D (Half Mediod) 
480-402 Legal Smdies D (Half Method) 
480-407 Middle-School Commerce D (HalfMethod) 

Music: 
491-461 Music: Classroom D (Single Method) 
491-456 Music: Classroom D (Double Method) 
491-457 Music: Instruniental D 

Science and Mathematics: 
485-421 Biology D (Half Method) 
485-424 Chanistry D (Half Mediod). 
485-431 Computer Smdies D (HalfMethod) 
485-418 Environmental Sdence D (Half Method) 
485-423 Geography D (Half Mediod) 
485-428 Infomiation Technology D (HalfMethod). . 
485-430 Madiematics - Further Smdies D (Half Method) 
485-427 Madiematics-Junior D 
485-432 Mathematics - Junior D (Half Mediod) 
485-429 Madiematics - Senior D (Half Mediod) 
485-419 Sdence - Further Smdies D (Half Method) 
485-420 Science - Junior D 
485-422 Science - Junior D (Half Method) 
485-426 Physics D (Half Mediod) 

Business Studies 
Special requirements: Double Method smdents undertaking all 
dieir Method smdies in die Business Smdies area will selea any four 
units from diose available. Single Method smdents undertaking die 
equivalent of only one Mediod component in the Business Smdies 
area will selea any two units from those available. Tliese sdections 
are subject to the following constraints: Unit of Middle-Sdiool 
Conunerce is not available to those smdents wlio have satisfaaorily 
complaed Education C (Middle-Sdiool Conunerce). In recent 
years there have been insufficient numbers to justify mnning 
Teaching Mediod in Middle-School Commerce D as part of Educa
tion D11. Conseqiiendy smdents are advised to undertake it as part 
of dieir Education C smdies. Smdents requiring a suitable Half 
Mediod in lieu of Middle School Commerce should consider 
Commerce by Contract 

Music 
Three Teaching Methods in Music D are available: Classroom 
(Single Method), Classroom (Double Mediod), and Instrumental 
(Single Mediod). The two single mediods may be taken in conjunc
tion widi odier Method smdies, or each odier. Smdents taking 
TeachingMediod in Music: Classroom D must have some vocal and 
keyboard perfomungcompaence. Smdents taking TeachingMediod 
in Music: Instruniental D must have compaaice on one ordiestral 
instrument and experience on a second orchestral instrument 

Science and Mathematics 
Note: Teaciung Methods offered by die Department of Science and 
Madiematics Education for intending secondary teachers are or
ganised in duee groups. Tlie following Teadung Mediods are 
offered: 
• Group 1: Madiematics - Junior D, Science - Junior D, 

Geography D; 
• Group 2: Biology D, Chenustry D, Infomiation Technology 

D, Environmental Sdence D, Physics D, Madiematics - Senior 
D; and ~ " 
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o Group 3: Computer Studies D, Mathematics - Further 
Studies D, Science - Further Smdies D, Geography D (Half 
Mediod), Mathematics - Junior D (Half Mediod), Science -
Junior D (HalfMethod). 

Group 1 Methods occupy the equivalent of 16 hours in class; Group 
2, die equivalent of 22 hours in class; Group 3,22 hours in class. 
In choosing Methods from these offerings, smdents are advised: 
8 It is expected that smdents enrolled in the BEd (Secondary) 

Science course smdy will undertake mediodological smdies 
in one of the science, mathematics, or geography groups of 
Education C in Year 3 ofthe course. In Education Dll, these 
smdents will then normally enrol in the related Teaching 
Method in Science - Junior D, Madiematics - Junior D, or 
Geography D respectively. In addition, they will usually enrol 
in two Teaching Methods, one chosen from Biology D, 
diemistry D, Madiematics - Senior D, Physics D, or 
Infomiation Technology D, and one chosen from Madiemat
ics -Junior D (HalfMethod), Science - Further Smdies D, 
Mathematics - Further Smdies D, Geography D (Half 
Mediod), or Computer Smdies D. The mdividual prerequi
sites of each of diese mediods must be met 

• Smdents whose course stream is Environmental Science will 
take Science- Junior D (Half Mediod), Environmental 
Science D and one of Biology D, Chemistry D or Geography D 
(HalfMethod). 

• The groupings and related conditions make it possible for 
smdents to take Mediod smdies in both science and 
mathematics, or to concentrate in eidier die sciences or in 
mathematics. It is also possible to take eidier science or 
madiematics Teaching Mediod in conjunction widi a 
Teaching Method from outside of the science and madiemat
ics grouping. Smdents planning to do this must discuss dieir 
plans widi their course adviser, preferably before commenc
ing Education C. 

Teaching Method Descriptions 
Teacliing Mediods arc listed alphabetically. 

480-408 TEACHING METHOD IN ACCOUNTING D 
(HALF METHOD) 
Staff: Ron Wilkes. 
Prerequisites: Accounting B11 and B22, or approved eqiuvalent 
Contact A 1-hour seminar each week for up to 15 weeks. (Ad 
year) 
Content Topics include: VCE Accounting Smdy Design - personal 
accounting, single entry accounting for small business, double 
entry accounting for service firms, and double entry accounting for 
trading firms; planning lessons, topics and courses; strategies and 
methods of teaching and their applicability to accounting; identifi
cation, development and evaluation of resources; VCE assessment 
expectations. 
Assessment Attendanceand participation in classes; assignments 
up to 1250 words including production and classroom presenta
tion of teaching/learning materials relevant to secondary sdiool 
accounting. Smdents must submit all assignment work and perform 
satisfactorily in all areas of assessment. 
Prescribed texts: VCE Stud}1 Design for Accounting VCAB, 
Melbourne, latest edition; VCE Accounting Course Development 
Support Material \CAR Melbourne latest edition 

485-421 TEACHING METHOD IN BIOLOGY D (HALF 
METHOD) 
Staff: Josephine Sadler. 
Prerequisites: For smdents enroUed in 1991 or earher, Biology 
Al and credit of 44.4 points in Biology subjects at Group 2 level 

together with credit of 22.2 points in Biology subjects at Group 3 
levd; or Biology Al and credit of at least 33-3 points in Biology 
subjects at Group 2 and Group 3 level, with a pass or concurrent 
enrolment in Environmental Science C subjects. A pass or concur
rent enrobnent in Teaching Method in Sdence - Jumor D (485-
420) or Sdence - Junior D (Half Mediod) (485-422). 
Smdents who commenced their studies in 1992 or later must 
complete the four subjects: Plant Biology (606-214), Genetics 
(652-203), Animal Structure and Function (654-215), and Ecol
ogy (654-216). 
Contact 22 hours of lecmre/discussion/workshop sessions, usu
ally in 2-hour blocks. (AUyear) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• devdop sets of aims and objectives appropriate to senior 

secondary school biology dasses; 
8 design classroom and field activities vvhich wiU faciUtate 

achievement of those objectives by smdents; 
8 manage dass activities in such ways that desired smdent 

learnings take place; and 
8 design and evaluate activities wiuch will measure smdent 

adiievanent of the biology teaching objectives. 
Content Biology teadung and associated educational issues and 
concerns. Aims and content of VCE Biology, biology teaching 
materials and resources, biology class management, evaluation of 
smdent performance, teacher self-evaluation and development 
Assessment Assigmnents on dieoretical and practical aspects of 
biology teadung (100 per cent). Satisfaaory partiapation in the 
class program. 
Prescribed texts: Biology Curriculum Development Support 
MaterialViaorun Cuniculum and Assessment Board 1991 • Biol
ogy Study Design Viaorian Curriculuni and Assessment Board 
1991. 

480-410 TEACHING METHOD IN BUSINESS 
MANAGEMENT D (HALF METHOD) 
Staff: Ron Wilkes. 
Prerequisites: uiformation Managanent B8 and one of Informa
tion Managanent B6, CI and C2, or an approved equivalent In 
1994 Infomiation Management B6 and one of Infomiation Man
agement B1, CI and C2 wiU be accepted as an approved equivalent 
Aldiough only two subjects are required as praequisites, it is 
recommended diat smdents wishing to teach Business Manage
ment consider undertaking aU fours subjects Usted. Smdents may 
enrol in Infomiation Management C1, C2 in fourth year to meet the 
prerequisites. 
Contact A 1-hour senunar each week for up to 15 weeks. (AU 
year) 
Content Topics indude: VCE Business ManagementStudy Design, 
small business management, management and communication, 
human resource management, and corporate management; lesson 
and topic planning course development; strategies and mediods 
appUcable to teadung business managanent, identification, devel
opment and evaluation of resources; VCE assessment expectations. 
Assessment Attendanceand partiapation in classes; assignments 
up to 1250 words invohing die critical evaluation of materials, 
researdi, saiunar presentations, production and presentation of 
teadung/learning materials, and preparation of a learning unit 
Studaits must submit aU assignmait work and perform satisfaao
rily in aU areas of assessment 

Prescribed texts: VCE Study Design for Business Managment 
VCAB, Melbourne, latest edition; VCE Business Management 
Course Development Support Material VCAB Mdbourne latest 
edition 
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485-424 TEACHING METHOD IN CHEMISTRY D 
(HALF METHOD) 
Staff: Dr Jolin Down. 
Prerequisites: At least 40.0 points in Chemistry at Group 2 level, 
or approved equivalent; a pass or concurrent enrolment in Teach
ing Method in Science - Junior D (485-420) or Science - Junior D 
(Half Mediod) (485-422). 
Contact A 90-minute lecture/discussion/workshop session each 
week for a total of 17 weeks, with three additional sessions for 
Individual Research Tasks. (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjectstudents should be able 
to: 
• describe a variety of approaches to me organisation of and 

strategies for teaching chemistry in post-primary schools; 
• demonstrate a knowledge of available resources (texts, 

models, computer programs, videos) relevant to diemistry 
teaching at post primary level; 

• develop concept maps widun the discipUne of chemistry and 
related sdences; 

• devise vaUd methods for diagnosis, assessment and evalua
tion in chemistry teaching; 

• demonstrate an awareness of catering for mdividual 
differences; and 

• chaiucals in a post primary school environment. 
Content Content and rationale for the VCE Chemistry units; 
classroom management; teaching strategies; laboratory organisa
tion and safety; assessment, evaluation, reporting and verification; 
demonstration techniques; concept mapping; language; use of 
dianical industry; sexism; computers in dianistry; catering for 
individual differences. 
Assessment Teaching round assignments; preparation of a unit 
of work for 11/12 Cliemistry; production of a booklet of useful 
experiments and class demonstrations of specified dianical ex
periment tediniques. Active partiapation in dasses is encouraged 
and required. 

480-405 TEACHING METHOD IN COMMERCE BY 
CONTRACT D (HALF METHOD) 
Staff: Ron Wilkes. 
Prerequisite: This unit is primarily designed for those students 
who are already enroUed in another Mediod unit widun Business 
Studies Education and are unable to enrol in any odier unit 
Contact Students are nonnaUy required to provide an oudine of 
a contraa proposal, hold regular discussions widi die contraa 
supervisor, and complete their contract In exceptional circum
stances a 1-hour senunar may be held each week for up to 15 
weeks. (Allyear.) 
Content Subjea to negotiation between the lecturer-in-diarge 
and individual students. 
Assessment Satisfaaory completion of the negotiated contraa 
(lOOpercent). 

480-403 TEACHING METHOD IN COMMERCE IN 
SOCIETY D (HALF METHOD) 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Staff: Ron Wilkes. 
Prerequisites: Group 2 subjects in two of Accounting, Business 
Management, Economics, Legal Studies, and Infomiation Manage
ment 
Contact A1 -hour saiunar for up to 18 weeks. QUlyear.) 
Content Topics indude: die specification of appropriate learning 
outcomes, objectives and diemes in VCAB Study Design-die role of 
commerce, outcomes of commerdal transactions, decision-mak
ing in die commercial environment, and diange in die commercial 

environment, availability' and devdopment of resources; prepara
tion for negotiation and student decision-making; methods of 
teaching and learning for student and teacher initiated activities; 
evaluation and assessment 
Assessment Attendance and partiapation in classes; assignments 
encompassing evaluation of materials, research, senunar presen
tations, production of teadung/leaming materials and preparation 
of a learning unit Students must submit aU assignment work and 
perfonn satisfaaorily in aU areas of assessment. 

485-431 TEACHING METHOD IN COMPUTER 
STUDIES D (HALF METHOD) 
Staff: Barry McCrae. 
Prerequisite: Atleast 50.0 points in Computer Studies subjects, or 
approved equivalent studies in subjects with an appropriate com
puting base. Credit wiU not be granted for both dus Teadung 
Mediod and Teadung Mediod in Infonnation Management D. 
Contact A 90-minute workshop/disaission/laboratory session 
each week for a total of 16 weeks; excursions may substitute for 
some of diese sessions. QUlyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an undersianding of die objectives of computer 

education at Years 7-10 and how diese objectives can be 
adiieved in different ways; 

• danonstrate a knowledge of a variety of leaming/teaching 
strategies appropriate to computer education; 

• danonstrate die ability to plan and evaluate a sequence of 
lessons for a computer education topic; and 

• danonstrate a knowledge of suitable materials and resources 
(hardware and software) relevant to the implementation of a 
computer education program. 

Content Tlie rationale and objectives of computer education and 
how diese objectives can be achieved across the airriailum as sa 
out in airrent Commonwealth and State pobdes. Exanunation of 
guidelines for various courses induding VCE Infomiation Tedinol
ogy, and a study of how computer education fits into Frameworks. 
An overview of teadung and learning strategies and problems that 
may occur. 
Assessment Weekly assigmnents equivalent to a total of 1500 
words; a 1000-word lesson planning assignment; a 1500-word 
project, a resource coUection. AU assignments must be completed 

492-401 TEACHING METHOD IN DRAMA D 
Staff: Kate Dondan. 
Prerequisite: 917 credit points in Drama subjects mcmding 
Drama CI andC2. 
Contact A 2-hour lecture/senunar each week for a total of 15 
weeks. QUlyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjea students should be able 
to: • aiticulate a rationale for drama in sdiools based on a 
sound dieoretical framework for drama in educaiion; 
• danonstrate a knowledge of key issues influencing current 

curriadum practice in draina in Australian secondary 
sdiools; 

• design drama curriculum appropriate for die secondary 
sdiool; 

• implement and evaluate drama curriculum to meet the needs 
of students widun a specific educational context 

• danonstrate confidence and competence in using a range of 
teadung strategies appropriate to promote smdents' learning 
in the drama dassroom; and 

• understand the arts framework and the VCE in relation to 
drama in education. 
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Content: An extension and application of previous drama studies, 
focusing on the mediods and materials of drama education to meet 
die needs of students in secondary schools. Topics include: drama 
in education widun the contemporary Australian and Victorian 
educational context teaching strategies and structures to promote 
learning in the drama classroom; the 'content' of die drama class; 
designing and teaching drama curriculum appropriate for a spe
cific educational context implementing the Arts Framework and 
VCE Theatre Studies and Drama Study Designs; assessment and 
evaluation in drama. 
Assessment Class participation (25 per cent); two teaching 
projects equivalent to approxunately 2500 words (50percent);a 
project equivalent to approximately 1000 words (25 per cent). 
Regular attendance and participation in classes and practical work 
is required. 

480-401 TEACHING METHOD IN ECONOMICS D 
(HALF METHOD) 
Staff: Carol Johnston. 
Prerequisites: Econonucs Bl 1 and B22, orapproved equivalent 
Contact A 1-hour senunar each week for up to 15 weeks. (All 
year) 
Content Topics include: the development and place of economics 
in the secondary school curriculum; objectives and themes in VCAB 
Study Design - economic issues, economic systems, economic 
objectives, and economic management, syllabus planning, topic 
and lesson planning; methods of teaching and dieir apphcability to 
economics; availabihty of resources and aids for teaciung econom
ics; text and resource evaluation; evaluation and assessment in 
econonucs; researdi and development issues in econonucs educa
tion. 
Assessment Attendance and participation in classes; assignments 
up to 1250 words including evaluation and design of materials for 
usemanFxonomicsdassroontanddiedevelopmentofateaching/ 
learning unit on a specified topic. Students must submit all assign
ment work and perfonn satisfactorily in all areas of assessment. 
Prescribed texts: VCE Study Design for Economics VCAB, 
Melbourne, latest edition; Johnston C and McKee MA Teacher's 
Guide to VCE Economics \CTk Collingw ood 1991. 

483-410 TEACHING METHOD IN ENGLISH D 
Staff: Kristina Love. 
Prerequisites: 58.4 credit points in language and hterature 
subjects mdudmglanguageandLiteratureBl, or approved equiva
lent 
Contact A 2-hour seminar/workshop each week for a total of 15 
weeks. (Allyear) 
Content Key issues relevant to the contemporary Enghsh dass
room, and the range of strategies available to teadiers and students 
in schools. Investigation of key pedagogical ideas and procedures, 
widi particular emphasis on the role of language in learning Topics 
indude: die inter-rdationship of aims, classroom organisation, 
content and outcomes; the devdopment of competency and under
standing in the areas of speaking hstening writing and reading; the 
role of drama and non-verbal communication; printed texts indud-
ingadolescentliterature and non-printtextsindudingaudio, visual, 
nuxed media texts; materials and resources for the Enghsh class
room; differential teaching strategies; assessment and evaluation, 
and curriculuni development. 
Assessment A written exercise of approxunately 500 words (20 
per cent); preparation of a senunar (30 per cent); a negotiated 
exerase of approximately 1300 words (50 per cent). Satisfactory 
attendance is required. 

483-405 TEACHING METHOD IN ENGLISH AS A 
SECOND LANGUAGE (TESL) D 
Staff: Sophie Arkoudis. 
Special requirements: Students taking this Method should have 
a high degree of profidency in spoken and written English. 
Prerequisite: Completion of or enrolment in Language and 
Literature C27: Grammar, or a two year sub-major in linguistics or 
a LOTE, or one year of each, or an approved equivalent 
Contact 60 hours oflectures and workshops. (Allyear) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students should be able 
to: 

• demonstrate an understanding of the knowledge and 
processes involved in conununication in both die native 
language and second language; 

• identify, describe and evaluate the skills and strategies 
employed by die second language learner in the production 
and comprehension of spoken and written discourse; and 

• plan, implement and evaluate suitable second language 
teaching programs, incorporating appropriate content, 
classroom organisation, methodology and resources. 

Content A study of Enghsh as a Second Language learning and 
teaching in bilingual and multilingual settings. 
Assessment Essays and assignments equivalent to 2000 words. 
Prescribed texts: Emmitt M and Pollock Language mul Learn
ing Oxford University Press Oxford 1991; ESL Framework of 
Stages: AnAppyocKbtoESLlmminginScboolsK-120^ 
Corporation Mdboume 1991. HannerJ The Practice of English 
Language Teaching Longman London 1991. 

485-418 TEACHING METHOD IN ENVIRONMENTAL 
SCIENCE D (HALF METHOD) 
Staff: Murray Seiffert 
Prerequisites: Either a pass or concurrent enrolment in Environ
mental Science C subjects, or approved equivalent; a pass or 
concurrent enrolment in Teaching Mediod in Sdence - Junior D 
(485-420) or Sdence- Junior D (HalfMethod) (485-422). 
Contact A 90-minute lecture/seminar each week for a total of 16 
weeks. (AUyear) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject students shoidd be able 
to: 
• understand the rationale for environmental education 

programs in schools and the community, and the current 
government polides on environmental education; 

• demonstrate skills for teaching about environmental issues in 
the sdence courses of secondary schools, including a 
knowledge of resources. 

Content A study of the teaching of Environmental Sdence in 
secondary schools. Topics indude: the design, introduction and 
evaluation of the VCE Environmental Studies; consideration of the 
role of environmental education in die general school program and 
the evaluation and utilisation of available curriculum materials and 
resources in unit planning for various sdiool levels. 
Assessment Two 700-word assigmnents; a 3000-word assign
ment done by pairs of smdents. Partiapation in classes and 
completion of all projects and assignments. 

485-425 TEACHING METHOD IN GEOGRAPHY D 
Staff: To be advised. 
Prerequisites: 58.4 aedit points in Geograpliy, including 33.3 
points beyond Group 1 level; or Earth Sdence Al and 50.0 points 
in Geography, induding 33.3 points beyond Group 1 levd or 
approved equivalent smdies. 
Contact A 2-hour workshop each week for a total of 13 weeks. (AU 
year) 
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Objectives: On completion ofthis subjectstudents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate knowledge of a wide range of teadiing 

materials, strategies and curriculuni ideas and select those 
which are consistent with their own developing educational 
plulosopliies and capacities; 

• consider the practical ramifications of some educational 
theory; 

• convey enthusiasm for teaching young people through 
Geography; indicate recent developments in geographical 
education;and 

• . engage in critical thinking and discussion about teaching, in 
particular through die medium of geography. 

Content A study of a wide range of teaching materials, strategies 
and curriculum ideas, to enable students to select those which are 

' consistent widi their own developing educational phdosophies and 
their own capadties. A number of approaches are offered to 
promote effective teaching of geography in die secondary sdiool. 
Assessment Design ofacdvityforuseinaGeographyclass (20per 
cent); development of a unit of work suitable for use in geography 
classes (60 per cent); preparation and presentation of a mini-
lesson (20 per cent). 

485-423 TEACHING METHOD IN GEOGRAPHY D 
(HALF METHOD) 
Staff: To be advised. 
Prerequisite: 58.4 credit points in Geography, mduding 33.3 
points beyond Group I level or approved equivalent 
Contact A 90-minute workshop each week for a total of 10 weeks. 
QUlyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjectstudents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate knowledge of a wide range of teaching 

materials, strategies and curriculuni ideas and select those 
which are consistent widi their own developing educational 
phdosophies and capadties; 

• consider the practical ramifications of some educational 
theory; 

• convey enthusiasm for teadung young people duough 
geography; 

• indicate recent development in geographical education; and 
• engage in critical dunking and discussion about teaching, in 

particular duough die medium of geography. 
• Content A study of a wide range of teaching materials, strategies 
and curriculiun ideas, to enable students to select those which are 
consistent with their own developing educational philosophies and 
their own capadties. A number of approaches are offered to 
promote effective teaching of geography in the secondary school. 
Assessment Design of an activity for use in a geography class (20 
per cent); devdopment of a unit of work suitable for use in 
geography classes (60 per cent); preparation and presentation of 
a mini-lesson (20 per cent). 

485-403 TEACHING METHOD IN HEALTH 
EDUCATION - JUNIOR D (HALF METHOD) 
Staff: Susanne Wright 
Prerequisites: A pass or concurrent enrolment in Healdi Educa
tion CI and Human Sexuality A or approved equivalent. 
Contact A 2-hour lecture/workshop session each weekfor atotal 
of 8 weeks (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject students should be able 
to: 
• develop and unplement health education curriculum as 

outlined in die Personal Devdopment Framework; 

• apply a variety of teaching strategies appropriate for different 
age groups and settings; and 

• respond sensitively to healdi issues of a controversial nature.. 
Content A study of the teaching of health education in Years 7-10 
based on die Personal Devdopment Framework Emphasis will be 
placed on program development and implementation, sdection of 
suitable resources, and on effective teaching and learningstrategies 
including approaches dealing widi contoversial healdi issues. 
Assessment Evaluation of teaching resources (25 per cent); 
development of a year-level program (25 per cent); and prepara
tion of a unit of work and a senunar presentation (50 per cent). 
Students must satisfactory complete all assessment tasks and 
participate in classes. 
Prescribed texts: Ministry of Education victoria Tbe Personal 
Development Framework: P-10 Melbourne, 1989 

485-404 TEACHING METHOD IN HEALTH 
EDUCATION - SENIOR D (HALF METHOD) 
Staff: Susanne Wright 
Prerequisite: Apass or concurrentemohientmTeachingMethod 
in Healdi Education - Junior D. 
Contact A 2-hour lecture/workshop session each week for a total 
of 8 weeks QUlyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjed students should be able 
to: 
• devdop and implement health education curriculum as 

outlined in the VCE Healdi Education Study Design; 
• deal effectively widi work requirements and Common 

Assessment Tasks; and 
• access a variety of community healdi resources. 
Content A detaded consideration of die VCE Healdi Education 
Study Design. Topics will include: course devdopment. accessing 
conmiunity healdi resources; settingwork requirements and Com
mon Assessment Tasks; developing student skills of inquiry, ded-
sion-niaking and assertiveness. 
Assessment Four assigmnents (25 per cent each) based on the 
four VCE umts, addressing different approadies to teaching and 
learning induding work requirements and CATs. Smdents must 
satisfactorily complete all assigmnents and participate in classes. 
Prescribed texts: Vktorian Curriculum and Assessment Board 
Health Education Study Design Carlton, 1991 

479-406 TEACHING METHOD IN HISTORY D 
Staff: Helen Spargo. 
Prerequisite: 33 3 credit points in History in Group 2, or ap
proved equivalent. 
Contact A 2-hour seminar each week for a total of 15 weeks. QUI 
year) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjed smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of the aims and objectives of 

teadung History;' 
• demonstrate a thorough knowledge of Social Education, 

Curriculum 7-10 and VCE History, 
• demonstrate a knowledge of a range of teadung strategies 

for the History dassroom; 
• demonstrate an abihty to plan and resource a unit of work 

for teadung History; and 
• demonstrate a knowledge of methods of assessment 

evaluation in History. 
Content A smdy of mediods of teadung lustory in secondary 
schools. Topics indude: the objectives of lustory teadung, dul
dren's historical dunking, inquiry learning, resources, construd-
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ing units of work, indi\idual differences, assessment and reporting, 
VCE History and Australian Studies. 
Assessment: Attendance and participation in classes (30 per 
cent); preparation of a unit of work of approxunately 1500 words 
(35 per cent); an individual or group project of approximately 
1500 words (35 per cent). Students must perform satisfaaorily in 
each area of assessment 

480-404 TEACHING METHOD IN INFORMATION 
MANAGEMENT D (HALF METHOD) 
Staff: Michael Arnold. 
Prerequisites: Successful completion of Information Manage
ment Bl and B4 or B6, or approved equivalent. Students should 
undertake B4 to ensure an adequate acadanic preparation. Credit 
will not be granted for both this Teadung Method and Teaching 
Mediod in Computer Studies D. 
Contact A 1-hour seminar eadi week for up to 15 weeks. QUI 
year.) 
Content Topics may include: the specification of appropriate 
learning outcomes; objectives and diemes in VCAB Smdy Design in 
Infomiation Tedinology; avauabihty and development of resources 
including selection and use of appropriate software and hardware; 
mediods of teaciung, learning and assessment in an electronic 
environment, developmait of curricula appropriate to infomiation 
technology, and infomiation processing and management. 
Assessment Attendance and participation in classes; set assign
ments of up to 1250 words. Smdents must submit all assignment 
work and perform satisfaaorily in all areas of assessment. 
Prescribed texts: VCE Study Design for Information Manage
ment VCAB, Melbourne latest edition; VCE Infonnation Manage
ment Course Devebpment Support Material VG\B Melboume 
latest edition 

485-428 TEACHING METHOD IN INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY D (HALF METHOD) 
Staff: Barry McCrae. 
Prerequisites: At least 910 points in Computer Smdies subjects, 
induding at least 25.0 points at die Group 3 level; a pass or 
concurrent enrobnent in Teaching Mediod in Computer Smdies D. 
Contact The equivalent of a 90-minute lecmre/discussion/work-
shop session eadi week for a total of 16 weeks. QUlyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a thorough knowledge of die VCE Infonnation 

Tedinology Smdy Design; 
• demonstrate die ability to plan and resource an implementa

tion of a Unit from die Infonnation Technology Smdy Design; 
• demonstrate a knowledge of strategies for die assessment 

and reporting of Infomiation Tedinology subjects; and 
• demonstrate an understanding of die role of a computer 

coordinator in a secondary sdiool. 
Content A detaded study of die VCE uifomiation Tedinology Study 
Design, mduding aims, stniOure, resource guidelines, course 
development, record deeping, verification procedures, work re 
quirements, areas of study, and assessment tasks. 
Assessment Weekly assigmnents equivalent to a total of 2000 
words; a 1000-word course planning assignment, a 1000-word 
research project, a 1000-word case smdy. All assignments must be 
completed 
Prescribed text VCE Information Technology Study Design 
cunent edition VCAB. 

483-403 (SINGLE METHOD) 
483-413 (DOUBLE METHOD) 
TEACHING METHOD IN LANGUAGES OTHER THAN 
ENGLISH (LOTE) D 
Staff: Jane Orion. 
Special requirement In 1996 registration asaLOTEteachawill 
require the successful completion of 3 years approved tertiary smdy 
which commenced at post-VCE level. Whde this is not yet the case, 
in order to maximise die language profidency of teadiers entering 
die profession, preference will be given to smdents who haveat least 
a niajor sequence in LOTE. 
Prerequisite Three years of approved tertiary smdy of a language 
odier than Engbsh. Smdents who are native speakers but whose 
language smdies do not meet this requirement should apply to the 
lecmrer-in-charge. 
Contact (Single Mediod): a 1-hour lecmre and a 2-hour work
shop each week; an additional 2 -hour workshop each week for die 
Double Method. QUlyear.) 
Content A smdy of concepts and practices in second language 
teadiing and learning, wilh emphasis on devdoping teachers as 
reflectiv e practitioners, capable of fostering in thdr smdents com
municative competence in a new language and of making the 
experience of language learning an educational one. Smdents will 
be introduced to commonly used texts and materials and will be 
taught a range of tediniques for enunploying them. 
Assessment Single Mediod: partidpation in class mcluding com
pleting nominated class tasks (30 per cent); assigmnents totalling 
approxmiately2000words or eqiuvalent for a practical assignment 
(70 per cent). Double Method: assigmnents to be completed for 
bodi languages. 

480-402 TEACHING METHOD IN LEGAL STUDIES D 
(HALF METHOD) 
Staff: Roger Hawdiorn. 
Prerequisites: Legal Smdies A and any two of Legal Smdies B1, B2 
or B3, or approved equivalent 
Contact A 1-hour senunar each week for up to 15 weeks. QUI 
year.) 
Content Topics include: review of school-based experiences and 
obsenations; critical exanunation of objectives and themes in VCAB 
Smdy Design - individual and the law, law in operation, making and 
changing die law and dispute setdement and the attainment of 
justice; adoption and expression of objectives in legal smdies; 
critical assessment of resources in legal smdies; planning and 
implementation of VCE Work Requirements and Common Assess
ment Tasks (CATS); strategies in presenting material such as chalk 
and talk, lectures, smdent papers, 'the debate', 'the mock trial', 
excursions, games and role-playing. 
Assessment Attendanceand participation in classes; assignments 
up to 12 50 words on the use of resources, use of a mock trial, test 
design and/or a learning package. Smdents must submit all assign
ment work and perfonn satisfaaorily in all areas of assessment. 
Prescribed texts: VCE CurriculumDocument SupportMateri
als - Legal Studies VCAB Melbourne latest edition. VCE Study 
Design - Legal Studies VCAB Melbourne latest edition; Hawdiorn 
R VCELegalStudiesforthe VCE - Units I anrf2Jacaranda Brisbane 
1991. Hawthorn R VCELegalStudiesforthe VCE - Units3and4 
Jacaranda Brisbane 1991. 

480-409 TEACHING METHOD IN LIBRARY AND 
INFORMATION STUDIES D 
Staff: Jill Kendall. 
Prerequisite: 33.3 credit points in Library and Information 
Smdies at Group 3 level widi a pass or concunent enrobnent in 
Library and Infonnation Smdies D, or approved equivalent 
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Contact A 2-hour lecture/seminar each week for a total of 15 
weeks. (AUyear.) 
Content Tlie development of skills to enable students to work 
effectively widi pupils, teachers and library staff in die educational 
program of a school and to evaluate die effectiveness of die bbrary 
program in die scliool. Casestudiesand saninar discussions drawn 
from films, texts and the local experience of smdents, staff and 
practising teacher-librarians form the basis of diis smdy. Topics 
include: resource centres in die previous decade; the roles of the 
teacher-librarian; impbcations of different teaching and learning 
styles for the teacher-hbrarian and the resource centre; communi
cation, display and the resource centre. 
Assessment Presentation of a seminar discussion paper (20 per 
cent); two written assignments totalling approximately 2000 words 
(40 per cent each). Satisfactory participation in seminars and 
satisfactory completion of each area of assessment. 

485-430 TEACHING METHOD IN MATHEMATICS -
FURTHER STUDIES D (HALF METHOD) 
Staff: Barry McCrae. 
Pre or Corequisites: This Method may be taken only in conjunc
tion with Teaching Mediod in Mathematics - Senior D or Teaciung 
Method in Computer Smdies D, the prerequisites for which must 
have been satisfied. 
Contact A 90-minute workshop/discussion/laboratory session 
each week for a total of 15 weeks; excursions may substitute for 
some of these sessions. (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• identify and gadier infonnation on a contemporary issue 

related to the madiematics education of cluldren Years 7-12; 
and 

• plan and execute an appropriate course of action to resolve 
problems stemming from die issue identified. 

Content An in-depth exploration of some aspects of contempo
rary madiematics teaching, which may include: die development of 
teaching aids and materials, die development and/or evaluation of 
curricular materials, and cateringforparticular groups of cluldren. 
Assessment Short assigmnents equivalent to a total of 1000words 
(25 per cent); a 3000-word investigation of a contemporary 
madiematics education issue (75 per cent). All assigmnents must 
be completed. 

485-427 TEACHING METHOD IN MATHEMATICS -
JUNIOR D 
Staff: Gary Asp. 
Prerequisite: At least 25.0 points in Group 1 and 25.0 points in 
Group 2 Mathematics subjects. This Mediod is nonnally only 
avadable to those students who have satisfactorily completed 
Education C (Mathematics Group). 
Contact Equivalent of twelve 90-minute class sessions. (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an imderstanding of current madiematics 

programs and curricula issues in Years 7-10; 
• demonstrate a knowledge of the mathematical needs of 

pupils in Yeats 7-10; 
• demonstrate a knowledge of a variety of appropriate 

mathematical learnmg/teaching strategies; 
• demonstrate a knowledge of the abdity to plan for die use of 

suitable materials and resources relating to the teaching of 
mathematics in Years 7-10; 

• danonstrate a knowledge of strategies for die assessment of 
and reporting on niathaiiatical achievement; and 

• demonstrate the abdity to plan and evaluate a sequence of 
lessons for a given Year 7-10 mathematical topic. 

Content An overview of issues, teaching and learning problems 
and appropriate teaching methods important to effective learning 
in secondary madiematics, Years 7-10. 
Assessment Short weekly assigmnents; two school-based assign
ments; an innovations assignment; a major planning assignment, 
collection and organisation of teaching resources. All assignments 
must be completed. 
Prescribed text Sobel M and Maletsky E TeachingMatbematics: 
A Sourcebook of Aids, Activities and Strategies 2nd edition 
Prentice Hall New Jersey 1988. 

485-432 TEACHING METHOD IN MATHEMATICS -
JUNIOR D (HALF METHOD) 
Staff: Gary Asp. 
Prerequisite: At least 50.0 points in Madianatics subjects. 
Contact Eqiibalent of sixteen 90-minute class session. (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 

• danonstrate an understanding of current madianatics 
programs and curricula issues in Years 7-10; 

• danonstrate a knowledge of the madianatical needs of 
pupfls in Years 7-10; 

• danonstrate a knowledge of a variety of appropriate 
madianatical learning/teaching strategies; 

• demonstrate a knowledge of and the abihty to plan for the 
use of suitable materials and resources relating to the 
teaching of madiematics in Years 7-10; 

• demonstrate a knowledge of strategies for die assessment of 
and reporting on madianatical achievanent; and 

• demonstrate die abihty to plan and evaluate a sequence of 
lessons for a given Year 7-10 madiematical topic. 

Content Similar to Teaching Mediod in Madiematics - Junior D, 
but will focus only on fundamental issues in madianatics teaciung 
in Years 7-10. 
Assessment Short weekly assignments; two school-based assign
ments; an innovations assigmiient; a major planning assignment, 
collection and organisation of teaching resources. All assignments 
must be complaed. 
Prescri bed text Sobel M and Maletsky E TeacbingMatbematics: 
A Sourcebook of Aids, Activities and Strategies 2nd edition 
Prentice Hall New Jersey 1988. 

485-429 TEACHING METHOD IN MATHEMATICS -
SENIOR D (HALF METHOD) 
Staff: John Dowsey. 
Prerequisites: At least 100 points in Madiematics subjects, pref
erably including smdies in each of Pure Mathanatics, Apphed 
Madianatics and Statistics; a pass or concurrent enrolment in 
Teaciung Method ui Madiematics - Junior D or Mathematics -
Junior D (HalfMethod). 
Contact A 90-minute workshop/discussion/laboratory session 
each week for a total of 15 weeks. (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an imderstanding of current madiematics 

programs and curricula issues in Years 11-12; 
• demonstrate a knowledge of the mathematical needs of 

pupils in Years 11-12; 
• demonstrate a knowledge of a variety of madianatical 

learning/teaching strategies particularly appropriate to Years 
11-12; 
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• demonstrate a knowledge of and the abdity to plan for the 
use of suitable materials and resources relating to the 
teaching of madiematics in Years 11-12; 

• demonstrate a knowledge of strategies for die assessment of 
and reporting on madiematical acliievement; and 

• demonstrate die ability to plan and evaluate a sequence of 
lessons for a given Year 11-12 madianatical topic. 

Content: A detaded consideration of the VCE Madiematics Study 
Design, mcluding die work requirements for die Study. Methods of 
teacliing some of the important concepts in senior secondary 
madiematics. 
Assessment Short weekly assignments equivalent to a total of 
1000 words (20 per cent); an assigmiient on assessment in Year 
11-12 madianatics equivalent to 1200 words (30 per cent); a 
major planning assignment equivalent to 1200 words (30 per 
cent); a class presentation equivalent to 1000 words on a madi-
ematic topic suitable for use widi Year 11-12 pupils (20 per cent). 
All assigmnents must be completed. 

491-459 TEACHING METHOD IN MEDIA ARTS D 
Staff: Arthur Cantrill, Monique Schwarz. 
Prerequisites: 91.7 credit points in Media Arts subjects, which 
must include: 16.7 points in Media Arts B60/61 or B50/51; 16.7 
points in Media Arts B40/41 or Media Arts B80/81 or Media Arts 
B70/71; and 33.3 points in any one of die following groups of 8.3 
point subjeas: Media Arts Bl 0/11 andC10/l 1, or Media Arts B20/ 
21 and C20/21, or Media Arts B30/31 and C30/31. 
Contact A 2-hour seminar each week for a total of 15 weeks. QUI 
year.) 
Content A study of die role of media in the scliool curriculum and 
die ways in wiiich activity in die area can best be initiated and 
developed in the school. Danonstration of die use of classroom 
materials and teaching strategies in die various fields of media, 
including print film and electronic. Topics include: preparation of 
lesson plans in these fields, finding access to resources, and ways 
of integrating media smdies into odier teachmg areas. 
Assessment Class participation (50 per cent); written assign
ments in the form of media smdies lesson plans (50 per cent). 

480-407 TEACHING METHOD IN MIDDLE SCHOOL 
COMMERCE D (HALF METHOD) 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Staff: Ron Wilkes. 
Prerequisite: Successful completion of a two-year sequence of 
any smdies in the Business Studies stream. Tliis unit is not available 
to smdents who have satisfaaorily complaed Education C (Middle 
School Commerce group). 
Contact A 1-hour seminar for up to 15 weeks. QUlyear.) 
Content Topics include: the development and status of consumer 
education and middle-school commerce; airriculum issues in 
middle scliool conunerce; course development including recom
mendations expressed in curriculum documents; strategies and 
mediods of teaciung and dieir apphcabihty to middle-school com
merce; lesson and topic planning; identification, development and 
evaluation of resources; assessment in middle-school commerce. 
Assessment Attendanceand participation in classes; assignments 
up to 1250 words including die production and classroom presen
tation of teaching/learning materials, and the preparation of a 
learning unit. Smdents must submit all assignment work and 
perform satisfactorily in all areas of assessment. 

491-461 (SINGLE METHOD) 
491-456 (DOUBLE METHOD) 
TEACHING METHOD IN MUSIC: CLASSROOM D 
Staff: Rosalind McMillan. 
Prerequisites: Single Mediod: 100 points in Music, including 
33 3 points al Group 3 level. Double Mediod: 200 points in Music. 
Single mediod taken in conjunction with Teaciung Method in 
Music: Instrumental D 183.3 points in Music. Smdents must have 
some vocal and keyboard performing competence. 
Contact (Single Method): a 2-hour lecture/tutorial each week for 
15 weeks. QUlyear.) 
Content A smdy ofthe methods and materials of music education 
in relation to the needs of smdents in modem secondary education. 
World trends in music education, in relation to the simation in 
Viaoria. Topics include: teaching plulosopliies; organisation of 
school instrumental and vocal ensembles; administration of a 
music department 
Assessment A major assignment (80 per cent); participation and 
contribution to class (20 per cent). Participation in all classes and 
completion of all assignments. 

491-457 TEACHING METHOD IN MUSIC -
INSTRUMENTAL D 
Staff: Bruce Barber. 
Prerequisites: Taken as the only Music Mediod smdy 91.7 points 
in Music, including 33.3 points at Group 3 level. Taken in conjunc
tion widi Teaciung Method in Music: Classroom D, 183.3 points in 
Music. Smdents must have competence on one orchestral instru
ment and experience on a second orchestral instrument If expe
rience on a second instrument is inadequate, smdents may be 
admitted if diey are prepared to attend class instruction in a second 
orchestral instrument concurroiuy. 
Contact A 2-hour lecttirefaitorial each week for 15 weeks. QUlyear.) 
Content Introduction of important issues to trainee instrumental 
teadiers so diey are well prepared for teachingin Viaorian sdiools. 
Topics will include: a philosophical basis for music education; 
creative and aesdietic foaises for instrumental teaching; concepts 
and practices which develop a student-centred approadi to teach
ing and learning; issues relating to individual and group instrumen
tal lessons; impbcations of Frameworks, VCE Music and Music Craft 
documents and their impaa on instnimental mition; the role of 
aural training in instrumental teaching; practical issues relating to 
poficy, curriculum, syllabus, materials, resources, school structure 
etc; and an introduction to some areas of contemporary research. 
Assessment Three major assignments (75 per cent); participa
tion in and contribution to dass (25 per cent). 

485-405 TEACHING METHOD IN OUTDOOR 
EDUCATION D 
Staff: Stewart Dickinson. 
Prerequisites: Outdoor Education Bl, B2 and B3. 
Contact A 2-hour leaure/discussionAvorkshop session each 
week for up to 15 weeks QUlyear.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• apply learning dieories and develop teaching strategies 

appropriate to Outdoor Education; 
• understand how pupils leam physically, cognitively, and 

affectively in outdoor education; 
• devdop safe and effective learning environments in the 

classroom and outdoors; 
• plan experiences inv olving the section of appropriate 

teaching strategies and resources and die managanent of 
learning; 
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• develop classroom skills in outdoor education; and 
• supply assessment theory and practice in outdoor educaiion. 
Content A study of teaching strategies and models of learning 
appropriate to education in the outdoors. Topics will include: 
dieory of motor skill acquisition, legal liability and duty of care, 
methods of evaluation. 
Assessment An assigmiient of approximately 2000 words (50 per 
cent); participation in class mduding class paper and micro-
teaching (50 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Priest S and Dixon T Safety Practices in 
Adventure Programming Association for Experimental Learning 
Colorado 1990. Ministry of Education Victoria ThePersonalDevel-
opment Framework: P-10 Melbourne 1989- Victorian Curricu
lum and Assessment Board Outdoor Education Study Design 
Carltonl991. 

485-426 TEACHING METHOD IN PHYSICS 0 (HALF 
METHOD) 
Staff: Dr Jolm Down. 
Prerequisites: At least 40.0 points in Physics subjects at Group 2, 
or approved equivalent, a pass or concurrent enrobnent in Teadi
ing Method in Science - Junior D (485-420) or Science - Junior D 
(HalfMethod) (485422). 
Contact A 90-minute lectijre/discussioiiAvorkshop session each 
week for a total of 14 weeks. (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of litis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• describe a variety of approaches to die organisation of and 

strategies for teaching physics in secondary schools; 
• demonstrate a knowledge of avadable resources relevant to 

physics leaching at secondary levels; 
• - develop concept maps widiin the discipline of physics and 

related sdences; 
• - devise valid mediods for diagnosis, assessment and evalua

tion in physics teadiing; 
• demonstrate an awareness of catering for individual 
- differences; and 

• use microcomputers as an adjunct to traditional tuition in 
physics. 

Content An introduction to the components of a secondary 
Physics course and die place of Physics in the curriculum. Topics 
include: aids to physics teadung; alternative courses; lesson, unit 
and syllabus planning laboratory organisation, management and 
safety; assessment, evaluation and diagnosis; item writing and test 
construction. 
Assessment Three niajor assigmnents, a demonstration, and two 
short assignments (100 per cent). Attendance at and participation 
in dasses is required. 

475-401 TEACHING METHOD IN PSYCHOLOGY D 
Staff: Maren Rawlings. 
Prerequisite: Psychology C, or approved equivalent. 
Contact A 2-hour senunar eadi week for a total of 15 weeks. (All 
year) 
Content A study of a range of strategies, approaches andresources 
in the area of psychology and a critical exanunation of attimdes and 
assumptions about die teadung of psychology and associated 
objectives and course structures. Topics include: die teaching-
learning process and die range of modes of teaching, learning 
activities and content; strategies for selection from diese according 
to the objectives, students, die teadier and the namre of die subject-
die planning of curriculum units; laboratory work and practical 
investigations; die teadung of statistics; resources; evaluation and 
assessment; etiucs and odierissuesaffectingdiepsycliologyteadier. 

Assessment Four short exercises (60 per cent); one assignment 
of approximately 1000 words (40 per cent). Satisfactory comple
tion of all exercises and assignments and participation in dass is 
required 

485-419 TEACHING METHOD IN SCIENCE -
FURTHER STUDIES D (HALF METHOD) 
Staff: Josephine Sadler. 
Prerequisites: As for Teaching Method in Science - Junior D. 
Contact Normally, one 90-minute workshop/disaission/labora-
tory session eadi week for a total of 16 weeks. (AUyear) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an awareness of the broad objectives of 

Frameworks Sdence; 
• demonstrate an awareness of die fimdamental changes in 

Years 7-12 science education, resulting from the curriculum 
and pobcy dianges such as VCE and Frameworks; 

• danonstrate experience in developing a model 'core' 
curriculum for Years 7-10 sdence; -

• demonstrate an awareness of the contait, philosophy and 
assessment requirements of VCE Sdence course; and 

• develop a model 'core' curriculum for Years 7-10 sdence. 
Content An exanunation of innovations in sdence education and 
contanporary issues concerned widi the teadung of sdence in 
schools. An introduction to die teadungof VCE Sdence, Units 1-4. 
Smdents may be required to undertake a repeat project on a 
particular innovation or issue. 
Assessment Two assignments of approximately 1200 words each 
(60 per cent); two assignments of approximately 500 words each 
(30 per cent); short weekly submissions as required (10 per cent). 
Satisfactory participation in die dass program is required. 

485-420 TEACHING METHOD IN SCIENCE - JUNIOR D 
Staff: Josephine Sadler. 
Prerequisites: This Melhod is nonnally only available to those 
smdents who have satisfactorily completed Education C11 (Science 
Group). 
For stuaents who gained admission to tbe BEd (Secondary) 
course on or before 1991 Credit al D-grade level or above in at least 
50.0 points of Group 1 subjects and at least 25.0 points of Group 2 
subjects in the following areas: Biology, Chenustry, Earth Sdence, 
Environmental Sdence (not Environmental Science A), Physical 
Sdence (not Physical Sdence Al), Physics; or at least 75.0 points 
of Group 1 subjects in the areas listed above. Because of die broad 
range of subjed areas involved in secondary sdence teaching 
smdents are strongly advised to have at least one Group 1 subject 
in the Biological Sciences and at least one Group 1 subjed in the 
Physical Sdences. 
ForstudentswhogainadmissiontotheBEd (Secondary) course 
after 1991 Sdence Mediod subjects will require credit at D-grade 
levd or above, or concurrent enrolment in duee 25.0 point Group 
1 Science subjects, in die areas of Biology, Chemistry, and Physics 
respectively. 
Contact A 90-minute workshop/discussion/laboratory session 
each week for a total of 11 weeks. (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an awareness of a variety of methods of 

classroom organisation and strategies for teaching science in 
secondary schools; 

• demonstrate a knowledge of typical Year 7-10 sdence 
programs, teaching materials and resources; 
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• use checklists and odier criteria (e.g., reading levels) to 
evaluate text-book and other resources; 

• demonstrate an awareness of techniques and strategies to 
cater for individual smdent differences (including intellec
tual, gender, interest, motivation); 

• demonstrate a knowledge of safety requirements and legal 
liability of science teachers; 

• provide examples of standard demonstrations, activities and 
teaching strategies; 

• develop skills in curricultini, unit and individual lesson 
planning; 

• demonstrate an awareness of appropriate techniques for 
smdent assessment and program evaluation; 

• demonstrate a framework to plan for and review the teaciung 
practicum; and 

• demonstrate an awareness of general duties and responsibih
ties of the Science Coordinator and the Laboratory Techni
cian. 

Content An exanunation of die role of science in the sdiool 
curriculum. Tlie development and implementation of school sd
ence programs. The impact of a range of textual and curricular 
materials. Emphasis on die devdopment of knowledge and skills 
needed by teachers of sdence, especially in relation to laboratory 
work. 
Assessment At least four assignments equivalent to approxi
mately 4000 words and two major assigmnents equivalent to 1250 
words each, some of which may be completed as group exercises 
(80 per cent); short weekly exercises (20 per cent). Satisfaaory 
participation in class activities and discussion. 

485-422 TEACHING METHOD IN SCIENCE - JUNIOR 
D (HALF METHOD) 
Staff: Josephine Sadler. 
Prerequisites: As forTeachingMethod in Sdence -JuniorD (485-
420). 
Contact A 2-hour session each week for a total of 11 weeks. QUI 
year.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an awareness of a variety of methods of 

classroom organisation and strategies for teaching sdence in 
secondary schools; 

• demonstrate a knowledge of typical Year 7-10 sdence 
programs, teaching materials and resources; 

• use checklists and odier criteria (e.g. reading levels) to 
evaluate text-book and odier resources; 

• danonstrate an awarness of tediniques and strategies to 
cater for individual smdent differences (including intellec
tual, gender, interest, motivation); 

• demonstrate a knowledge of safety requirements and legal 
Liability of science teadiers; 

• provide examples of standard demonstrations, activities and 
teaching strategies; 

• demonstrate developed skills in curriculum, unit and 
individual lesson planning; 

• demonstrate an awareness of appropriate techniques for 
smdent assessment and program evaluation; 

• demonstrate a framework to plan for and review die teaching 
practicum; and 

• demonstrate an awareness of general duties and responsibih
ties of die Sdence Coordinator and die Laboratory Techni-
dan. 

Content Tlie role of sdence in the school curriculum. The 
development and unplementation of school science programs. The 
impaa of a range of textual and curricular materials. Emphasis on 
the development of knowledge and skills needed by teachers of 
sdence, focusing on fundamental issues in sdence teadung for 
Years 7-10. 
Assessment At least seven assigmnents equivalent to 3000 words 
and two 750-word assignments, some of which will be completed 
as group exerases (80 per cent); short weekly exercises (20 pa 
cent). Satisfaaory partiapation in class activities and discussion is 
required. 

479-402 TEACHING METHOD IN SOCIAL STUDIES 0 
Staff: Helen Spargo. 
Prerequisite: 333 points at Group 2 level in one ofthe following 
subjed areas: Austrahan Smdies, Economics, Geography, History, 
Philosophy, Pohtics, Soaology; or approved equivalent. 
Contact A 2-hour seminar each weekfor a total of 15 weeks. QUI 
year.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of the aims and objectives of 

teaching Sodal Education; 
• demonstrate a thorough knowledge of Sodal Education, 

Curriculuni 7-10 and VCE Smdy Design; 
• demonstrate a knowledge of a range of teadung strategies 

for Social Education; 
• demonstrate an abdity to plan and resource a unit of work 

for teadung Sodal Education; and 
• demonstrate a knowledge of mediods of assessment 

evaluation in Social Education. 
Content A smdy of the methods of teaching Sodal Smdies. Topics 
include: the objectives and dunensions of Social Education, selec
tion of appropriate content and resources, constructing units of 
work, effective teaching and learning strategies, individual differ
ences, assessment and reporting, VCE and Austrahan Smdies. 
Assessment Participation in classes (30 per cent); preparation of 
a unit of work of approxunately 1500 words (35 per cent); an 
mdividual or group projea of approximatdy 1500 words (35 pa-
cent). Smdents must perform satisfaaorily in each area of assess
ment 

English 
Language and Literamre subjects are offered by die Department of 
Language and Literacy Education except for first year smdies wtuch, 
from 1994, will be offered by die English Department in the Faculty 
of Arts. 
Smdents specialising in Language and Literamre will normally take 
first year English subjects, followed by Language and Literature Bl 
and at least one odier Language and Literamre B subject, followed 
by diree Language and Literamre C subjects. Language and Litera
ture D subjects are also available in the fourth year. 
First year English subjects have no prerequisites. The prerequisite 
for Language and Literamre B subjects is Language and Literature 
A, or approved equivalent (ie 25 points in first year English 
subjects). 
For later year smdies in EngUsh, refer to entry under "Language and 
Literamre". 
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106-102 WRITING & CULTURE IN AUSTRALIA A 
Credit points: 12.5 
Coordinator Philip Mead 
Co-Coordinator. Stephanie Trigg 
Contact A 1-hour lecture and a 90 minute tutorial aweek. (First 
semester.) 
Objectives: Swdentswhosuccessfû  
• haveasenseofmemultipUrityofw-aysmwluchm 

are constructed within a culture and ofthe contestatory 
nature of those meanings; 

• have an understanding of the role of critique in Australian 
literary and cultural life; 

• have an introductory understanding of contemporary critical 
discourses on literature, film and society; 

• have an understanding of the roles of gender, class, ethnicity 
and race, both in processes of reading and in Australian 
culture, historically and currently; 

• be able to apply flexible reading strategies and writing 
practices to die materials studied. 

Content An introduction to reading AustraUan culture, witli 
specific reference to conteniporary Uterary texts, history and film. 
Assessment One essay of about 1500 words (40percent) and an 
essay of about 2500 words (60 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Clarke M For tbe Term of His NaturalLife A& 
R. Gamer H Tbe Children 'sBach McPhee Gribble. GUes F edFrom 
the Verandah: Stories of Low and Landscape by Nineteenth 
Century Australian Women Penguin. Knight SedDead Witness: 
Best Australian Mystery Stories Penguin. Langford RDon't Take 
YourLoveto Town Pengiun. Mead P&J Tranter eds Tlx Penguin 
BookofModemAustraliatiPoetryPmgvim.WmmoirlP 
TheRainbow Warrior Bantam. Film, documentary, television: 
Deadly, The Day ofthe Dog, Home and Away 

106-103 WRITING & CULTURE IN AUSTRALIA B 
Pre and Corequisite: A prerequisite for diis subjea is normaUy 
106-102 Writing & Culture in AustraUa A 
Creditpoints: 12.5 
Coordinator Philip Mead 
Contact A 1-hour lecture and a 90 minute tutorial a week. 
(Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: Students who successfully complete this subjeashould: 
• have a sense of the multiplicity of ways in which meanings 

are construaed within a culture and of the contestatory 
nature of those meanings; 

• have an understanding of the role of critique in AustraUan 
Uterary and cultural Ufe; 

• have an introduaory understanding of contemporary critical 
discourses on Uterature, film and society; 

• have an understanding of die roles of gender, class, eduiicity 
and race, both in processes of reading and in AustraUan 
culture, historically and currently; 

• be able to apply flexible reading strategies and writing 
practices to the materials studied. 

Content An introducdon to reading AustraUan culture, with 
specific reference to contemporary Uterary texts, history and film. 
Assessment One essay of about 1500 words (40 per cent) and an 
essay of about 2500 words (60 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: CapteHo Ob Ltwky Country UQP. CusackD 
Jungfrau Penguin. JoUey E Tbe Well Penguin. Lawson H While the 
Billy Boils A&R. Martin CAn Australian Girl. Mead P&J Tranter 
eds The Penguin Book of Modern Australian Poetry Penguin. 
Moorhouse F The Americans Baby A&R. White P Tlx Twybom 

Affair Penguin. Films: Mad Max, My Brilliant Career, Romper 
Stomper, Tbe Tale of Ruby Rose 

106-104 READING WRITING A: LITERATURE & 
HISTORY 
CreditPoints: 12.5 
Coordinator Sue Martin 
Co-Coordinator Kerryn Goldsworthy 
Contact A1-hour lecture anda 11/2-hour tutorial aweek. (First 
semester.) 
Objectives: Students completing this subject should be able to: 
• read Uterature in its historical context with focus on the 

C17th; 
• write in a range of forms and genres, both analytically and 

miaginatively; 
• pursue further studies in EngUsh, through a strong critical 

and dieoretical introduction to die subject 
Content An introduction to die study of the texts of die 17th 
century. 
Assessment Written work of not more than 4000 words, includ
ing a foUo of creative pieces. 
Prescribed texts: Fowler A ed The New Oxford Book of Seven
teenth Century Verse Oxford. Gardner H ed Tlx Metaphysical 
Poets Penguin. Kinross-Smith Writer Oxford. Salzman 1P English 
Prose Fiction 1558-1700 Clarendon. Shakespeare W Hamlet 
Penguin. Shakespeare VIMeasureforMeasurePengvia. Tourneur 
C Tlx Revenger's Tragedy Mermaid. 

106-105 READING WRITING B : GENRE 
Pre and Corequisites: 106-104 Reading Writing A: Literature& 
History 
Credit Points: 12.5 
Coordinator Lyn McCredden 
Co-Coordinator. Kerryn Goldswordiy 
Contact A 1-hour lecture and a 1 1/2-hour tutorial a week. 
(Second semester.) 
Objectives: Students completing this subjea should be able to: 
• understand a variety of genres and forms of Uterature, 

including goduc writing, science fiction, horror, daective 
fiction; 

• write in a range of forms and genres, bodi analytically and 
iniaginativety; 

• pursue furdier studies in EngUsh, through a strong critical 
and dieoretical introduction to the subject 

Content A dieoretical and practical introduction to writing in a 
variety of Uterary genres. 
Assessment Written work of not more than 4000 words, includ
ing a foUo of creative pieces. 
Prescribed texts: Carter A The Bloody Chamber Penguin. Chan
dler R TbeBigSleep Penguin. Day M The Life and Crimes ofHarry 
Lavender Aden & Unwin. Dick PBladerunner BaUentine. Garner 
H Postcards from Surfers McPhee Gribble. Kinross-Smith Writer 
Oxford. Langford RDon't Take Your Love to Town Penguin. Pladi 
S Selected Poetry Faber. Pynchon T The Crying of Lot 49 Picador. 
Rayson HHotelSorreidoCurrency. Wahvicz A&Hammial P Travel/ 
Writing Sirius. 

106-106 TWENTIETH CENTURY LITERATURE A 
Credit Points: 12.5 
Coordinator Ken Rudiven 
Co-Coordinator Anne Neumann 
Contact A 1-hour lecture and a 11/2-hour tutorial aweek. (First 
semester.) 
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Objectives: Students completing this subject should have: 
0 an understanding of some of the thematic and formal 

innovations, the controversies and the contexts of early 
twentiedi-century Literature; 

o an awareness of some of the implications for literary study of 
recent innovations in literary critical methodology; 

• a background of relevant knowledge and skills on vvhich to 
base further study of literature. 

Content Representative examples of early twentiedt-century writ
ing (fiction, poetry, drama), read in the Hght of contemporary 
critical dieory. 
Assessment Two 2000-word essays, each worth 50%. 
Prescribed texts: Brecht QMotber Courage Roudedge. Conrad 
J Heart of Darkness Norton. Eliot T S Selected l'oems Faber. Jones 
P lmagistPoetry Pengiun. Joyce]Dubliners Penguin. Lawrence D 
H Lady Chatterley's Lover Penguin. Lentricchia F & Mclaughlin T 
eds Critical Terms for Literary Study U of Chicago P. Mansfield K 
The Garden Party and other Stories Penguin. PirandeUo L Six 
Characters in Search of an Author Heinemann. Rhys J Wide 
Sargasso Sea Penguin. Woolf V A Room of One's Oum World's 
Classics. Woolf V Orlando World's Classics. Yeats W B Selected 
l'oems Penguin. 

106-107 TWENTIETH CENTURY LITERATURE B 
Pre and Corequisites: 106-106 Twentiedi Century Literature A 
Credit Points: 12.5 
Coordinaton Peter Otto 
Co-Coordinaton Anne Neumann 
Contact A 1-hour lecture and a 1 1/2-hour tutorial a week 
(Second semester.) 
Objectives: Smdents completing this subject should have: 
o an understanding of some of the thematic and formal 

innovations, die controversies and die contexts of later 
twentieth cenmry Literamre; 

° a knowledge, in broad outhne, of recent innovations in 
hterary critical methodology; 

• a background of relevant knowledge and skills on which to 
base further smdy of hteramre. 

Content Representative examples of later twentiedi-cenmry writ
ing (fiction, poetry, drama), read in die light of contemporary 
critical dieory. 
Assessment Two 2000-word essays, each worth 50%. 
Prescribed texts: Acker K Blood and Guts in High School 
Picador. Anderson LBigScience'WEA. Atwood M Tlx Handmaid's 
Tale Virago. Beckett S Happy Days Faber. Borges J L Labyrinths 
Penguin. GenetJ The Maids Grove Weidenfield. Hoover P ed The 
Norton Anthology of Experimental American Poetry Norton. 
Kingston M H Tbe Woman Warrior Picador. Lentricchia F & 
McLaughlin T eds Critical Terms for Literal}'Study U of Chicago 
P. Shange N for coloredgirls who hate consideredsuicide/wben 
the ranbow is «/tt/MaaiuUan. 

106-108 CONTEMPORARY CULTURE AND MEDIA: 
AN INTRODUCTION A 
CreditPoints: 12.5 
Coordinaton Simon During 
Co-Coorinaton Annamarie Jagose 
Contact A1-hour lecture and a 1 1/2-hour mtorial a week (First 
semester.) 
Objectives: Smdents completing dus subject will possess: 
• the abdity to understand die processes by which films and TV 

programs are constnicted; 
• an understanding of how narrative works in contemporary 

literature, film and devision; 

° a grasp of the cunent debates over television - including 
poUcy debates over pubUc broadcasting and theories of how 
television affects our society; 

» introduaory knowledge of media theory including accounts 
of how different communities and social groups interaa 
diffaendy widi the media. 

Content Tlie course is aimed at giving smdents the ability to read 
a variety of culmral fonns more accurately both in tenns of dieir 
internal structure and in tenns of their relation to society as a whole. 
And it introduces questions of cultural pohcy: who (if anyone) has 
the responsibdity to manage culmre, and under what guidelines? 
Assessment Three exercises and an essay - not more dian 4000 
words total or an equivalent audio-visual presentation (with per
mission of tutors). 
Prescribed texts: BordweU&Thompsonfi'/wMrf 3rded. Walker 
A The color purple. Course Reader available from the Department 
Films & TV: The color purple. Television programs will include 
cunent soaps, news programs and commercials. 

106-109 CONTEMPORARY CULTURE AND MEDIA: 
AN INTRODUCTION B 
Credit Points: 12.5 
Coordinaton Simon During 
Co-Coordinaton Annamarie Jagose 
Prerequisites: 106-108 Contanporary Culmre & Media: An 
Introduction A, except with departmental pennission 
Contact A 1-hour lecmre and a 1 1/2-hour mtorial a week 
(Second semester.) 
Objectives: Smdents completing dus subjea wdl possess: 
• an introduaory understanding of why and how genres work 

in various media; 
• a faniiliarity widi the culmral uses and effects of romance, 

science fiction, and various tv genres, including soap operas; 
• an introduaory understanding of the avant-garde in various 

media and its claim to transcend genre; 
• a grasp of die concept postmodernism and its working in the 

culmre. 
Content Tliis course offers an introduction to contanporary 
cidmral production by diinking about genres, in particular, ro
mance, science fiction, tv genres such as soap opera. The course 
wiU ask questions hke: Why are genres so important in tv, hterature 
and film? It then goes on to ask the question: what about the claim 
of avant-garde and postmodernist works to transcend genre? 
Assessment Three exercises and an essay - not more than 4000 
words total or an equivalent audio-visual presentation (wilh per
mission of tutors). 
Prescribed texts: Abish^'How German isit Faber. Du Maurier 
D Rebecca Pan. Gibson's W Neuromancer Pan. Course Reader 
avadable from die Department Cunent journalism wiU also be 
read. Films: Croenenberg Videodome. Hitchcock Rebecca. 
Verhoeven Total Recall. 

Environmental Science 
Aldiough diere was no intake into die Environmental Science 
stream of BEd (Secondary) in 1993, or diaeafter, smdents 
ainendy on course wiU be able to complete dieir smdies largely as 
originally intended. 
In particular die foUowing Environmental Science subjects wiU be 
available. They have had dieir codes changed to a 600 prefix to 
indicate diat diey will be die responsibdity of the Faculty of Science. 
Furdier inquiries concerning diese subjects may be made to die 
Assoaate Dean for Undergraduate Smdies in die Faculty of Science. 
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600-244 AIR AND WATER POLLUTION 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Geoff Scollary. . 
Special requirement: Attendance at all laboratory sessions is 
compulsory. 
Prerequisites: Chemistry A or Chanistry Al 1; and concurrent 
enrolment in Physics, or an approved equivalenL 
Contact Sixteen 1-hour lectures and six 3-hour laboratory ses
sions, (first setnester.) 
Objectives: On compledon of this subject students should be able 
to: 
• develop an understanding of physical and chenucal 

processes in the environment, 
• understand the relationship between these processes and air 

and water pollution; 
• examine the effects of pollutants on users of the environment; 

and 
• study local and global aspects of air and water pollution. 
Content A study of physical and chemical processes in the air and 
water environmait, processes at local and global scale; effects of air 
and water pollution on users of die environment. 
Assessment A 2-hour exanunation (80 per cent); and participa
tion in and reports on laboratory work (20 per cent). 

600-260 EARTH SCIENCE 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Ian Hawkins. 
Special requirements: Credit will not be granted for dus subjea 
as well as for Earth Science A1. Attendance at all field and laboratory 
classes is compulsory. 
Prerequisites: Chanistry A or Chemistry Al 1; and concurrent 
enrolment in Physics A12, or an approved equivalent 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures each week, a 3-hour laboratory 
session, one 1-day field excursion. (Secondsemester) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjea students should have: 
• increased awareness and understanding of fundamental 

geological concepts; and . 
• increased understanding of die relationship between 

geological phenomena and environmental effects. 
Content An introduaory study of geological time; radiometric 
dating; rock forming minerals; classification of rocks; weadiering 
processes; plate tectonics, structure and fomiation of earth; and 
seismology and earthquakes. 
Assessment A 2-hour exanunation (70 per cent); and participa
tion in laboratory/field work, submitted reports and assignments 
(30 per cait). Attendance at field excursions is required: 

479-301 ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE C2: SOCIAL 
ASSESSMENT 
Creditpoints: 139 
Staff: Bill HanipeL 
Prerequisites: Environmental Science A, Environmental Science 
Bl 1, and Environmental Science B12. 
Contact 3 hours of lecture/seminars each week, and approxi
mately 14 hours of field workto see and use historical repositories 
and to undertake a survey. There will be extensive individual and 
small group contaa to assist in guiding projects, (firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subjea smdents should have: 
• a general understanding of historical research and mediod

ology; and 
• become fanuliar with die use of quabtative research mediods 

widi a social science perspective, mduding sampling and 
surveving mediodology. 

Content A smdy of methodologies in historical and sociological 
research; investigation of sources of liistorical information; presen
tation of historical data; social survey and sampling techniques; 
analvsis of survey data; and report writing. 
Assessment Participation in and contribution to classes (20 per 
cent); presentation of two niajor projects equivalent to approxi
mately 2500words (25 per cent each); and other smaller exercises 
(30 per cent). Studentsmust complete all assigmnents andprojects,. 
adiieve a satisfactory standard in both the historical methodology 
and qualitative research units of the subjed and satisfaaorily 
participate in class activities. 

600-330 CHEMICAL AND COMPUTING METHODS IN 
ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Geoff Scollary. 
Special requirement Attendance at all laboratory sessions is 
compulsory. 
Prerequisites: Environmental Sdence A and Environmental Sd
ence Bll. 
Contact Nine 1-hour lectures, six 2-hour laboratoiy dasses, a 
half-day field trip and ten 2-hour computing workshops. (First 
setnester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• examine the theory and practice of various methods used in 

die diemical analysis of die environment-
• apply these methods in a field simation; 
• adueve compaency widi various computer packages suitable 

for die preparation of environmental reports; and 
• achieve compaency with a variety of computing tools 

appropriate to monitoring hi die environment. 
Content A study of chenucal and computing mediods appropriate 
to environmental monitoring. Topics will be selected from: the 
dianical analysis of environmental systems, induding instrumen
tal analysis; computing as a modelling tool and die use of expert 
systems in environmental analysis. 
Assessment: A assignment and practical reports on instnunenta-
tion, chenucal analysis and fidd trip reports (50 per cent); and five 
assigmnents on computing (50 pa cent). Smdents must complete 
all assigmnents and partidpate in class activities. 

600-331 MINOR PROJECT 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Graane Coulson. 
Prerequisites: Environmental Sdence Cll and Environmental 
Sdence C2. 
Contact Three 1-hour lecture/seminar classes each week and 
approxiniatdy two 1-day field trips as appropriate. (Second se
mester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand the tediniques required for Environmental 

Impad Assessment; 
• critically review environmental inipaa statements; and 
• have some preliminary experience of researdi mediodology. 
Content Tediniques of Environmental Impaa Assessment; prepa
ration ofabriefforasmall researdi smdy; study of field investigation 
mediodologies; and devdopment of report writing skdls. 
Assessment Participation in classes and researdi activities (50 
per cent); and contribution to die group's final report(s) (50 per 
cent). Attendance at field dasses is compulsory. 
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600-332 MAJOR PROJECT 
Credit points: 27.8 
Staff: David Morgan. 
Prerequisite: Environmental Science C13. 
Contact 3 hours of classwork and 4 hours of group researdi work 
each w eek, a total of up to 10 days of field work. An interim report 
is submitted at the end of Semester 1 and a final report at die end 
of Semester 2. QUlyear.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjed students should be able 
to: 
• participate in the preparation of a major study on an 

environmental issue of public concern; 
• develop skills whidi will enable him/her to contribute to a 

multi-distiplinary research study on that issue; and 
• have experience of die communication of research findings 

in written report format and in senunar form. 
Content: Group research project. This involves writinga Research 
Brief: devising appropriate mediodologies for data collection and 
field work. Results are presented as an interim report, reviewed, 
revised and extended, and prepared as a final report, usually for 
submission to an outside body. 
Assessment Development of die research brief (25 per cent); the 
interim, final and senunar reports (50 per cent); and effective 
group dynamics widiin the class (25 per cait). Studenis must 
participate in dass activities, field trips and research data analvsis 
and reporting. Tlie final assessment, on die basis of the above 
percentages, is made by consensus of all rdevant teaching staff. 

600-333 FIELD EXPERIENCE 1 
Credit points; 5.6 
Staff: Graeme Coulson. 
Special requirement: This subject will require attendance at die 
workplace during die non-teaching period, ddier at weekends or 
during vacations. 
Prerequisites: Environmental Sdence A; and Environmental 
Science Bll or Bl2. 
Contact Approximately 70 hours of field work experience, whidi 
will normally take place across a 2 to 3 week vacation period. It may 
be possible in some cases to arrange an alternative time distribu
tion, such as placements across several successive weekends. 
(Summer semester.) 
Objecdves: On completion of diis subjed students should: 
• have gained practical experience of die use cf environmental 

sdence tediniques in die workplace. 
Content This involves an external field placement, usually with a 
government agency. Students are required to apply skdls learnt in 
die course to w ork place setting - die actual task depends on die 
placement 
Assessment A project evaluation report and a senunar presenta
tion to be arranged during die Instimte teaching semester following 
completion of die work placement (100 per cent). Completion of 
die equivalent of 70 hours of fidd experience is required. 

600-334 FIELD EXPERIENCE 2 
Credit points: 5.6 
Staff: Graeme Coulson. 
Special requirement: This subject will require attendance at the 
workplace during the non-teaching period, other at weekends or 
during vacations. 
Prerequisite: Environmental Sdence C5-
Contact Approximately 70 hours of field experience, which will 
nonnally take place across a 2 to 3 week vacation period. (Summer 
semester.) 

Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• have practical experience in environmental planning and 

management as practised by commerdal planning organisa
tions, industry or local government departments. 

Content This involves an external fidd placement, usually in an 
industrial or consulting environment Students are required to 
apply skills learnt in the course to a work place setting - the actual 
task depends on the placement 
Assessment A projed evaluation report (50 per cent); and a 
senunar presentation to be arranged during the Instimte teaching 
semester following completion of the work placement (50 per 
cent). Completion of the equivalent of 70 hours fidd work experi
ence is required. 

Foundation Studies 
Foundation Smdies subjects are compulsory subjects in iheBEd 
(Primary) course. 

491-190 FOUNDATIONS OF THE ARTS 
Credit points: 5.0 
Staff: Margaret Stephens. 
Special requirements: Tliis subject is compulsory for all BEd 
(Primary) smdents, unless exemption is granted. 
Contact A 3-hour session each week for one semester comprising 
seminars and practical workshops (First or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjed smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• identify die niajor characteristics of die arts; 
• identify the ways in which the arts contribute to learning and 

to personal devdopment, 
• articulate the reasons why the arts are essential in die 

education of primary sdiool children; 
• partidpate in a range of practical arts activities with 

understanding and confidence; and 
• identify sources of arts activities and experiences appropriate 

to bodi duldren and teadiers. 
Content Devdopment of an imderstanding of thenature of diearts 
in education, duough sendnars and practical workshops covering 
the arts learning processes of perceiving, transforming, expressing 
and appreciating. Emphasis on the commonabty of these processes 
widun various art fomis. 
Assessment A satisfactory written record of workshop and senu
nar activities; a report of at least 1000 words on an aspect of die arts 
in education. Smdents must reach a satisfactory levd in both areas 
of assessment 
Prescribed text Ministry of Education (yiaom)TbeArtsFrame-
workP-10 Melboume 1988. 

483-108 FOUNDATION STUDIES IN LANGUAGE AND 
LITERACY 
Creditpoints: 150 
Staff: Julie Hamston. 
Special requirements: This subject is compulsory for dll BEd 
(Primary) smdents, unless exemption is granted. Attendance at all 
classes is obhgatory unless other arrangements are made. 
Contact A 1-hour lecture and a 1-hour tutorial each week, 
sometimes varied to one 2-hour senunar for the week QUlyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand die social functional nature of language; 
• understand die nature of die language learning process and 

die central role of social interaction in acquiring language; 
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• understand the relationship between text and context and . 
theory of register; 

• understand and disciuninate between the various text types 
or genres in speech and writing; 

• develop tools for analysing and talking about language; 
• increase students' awareness of how they might use language 

more effectively in both written and spoken mode; 
• understand die nature and variety of literature available to 

children; 
• understand the role of literature in the classroom; and 
• develop an awareness of strategies that will assist cluldren in 

meaningful interaction with text. 
Content An introductory study of aspects of language acquisition, 
language development, and die nature and variety of texts for 
cluldren. Particular empiiasis on the development and consolida
tion of students' conuiiunicative competence in language. 
Assessment Essays and assignments eqiuvalent to a total of 
approxunately 4500 words (85 per cent); a class presentation (15 
percent). 
Prescribed texts: Students will be expected to purchase a collec
tion of readings for the subject. 

485-183 FOUNDATION STUDIES IN MATHEMATICS 
Creditpoints: 15.0 
Staff: Ron Welsh. 
Contact A 2-hour lectureAvorkshop and 1-hour practice class 
each week (ASyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjea students should be able 
to: 
• oijoymekmameniaticsandfeelcor£dentmdomgit, 
• demonstrate an acceptable level of competence in elemen

tary madianatics; 
• develop an awareness of die increased mathematical 

understanding required of die teacher in the primary school 
• appreaate die plulosoplues underlying current approaches 

to primary school madianatics, die importance of percep
tual, experimental and problem-sobing bases for die 
development of madiematical concepts; and 

• commence a study of methods, materials and activities wiiich 
are appropriate for developing cluldren's uiidastaiiding of 
primary school madiematics topics. 

Content An exploration and development of fundamental con
cepts, generalisations and madianatical skills dirough investiga
tions in number, space and measurement in real and relevant 
contexts. 
Assessment Two written exerases equivalent to a total of 3500 
words; five class assignments equivalent to a total of 3000 words; 
Essential Skills Program - at least 80 per cent proficiency on a 
collection of basic aridunetic tasks; Madianatics Activity Folio 
containing all assigned work and at least ten appropriate articles 
and/or sdiool madiematics teadungactivities. Students must reach 
a satisfaaory levd in all the above. 

485-186 FOUNDATION STUDIES IN SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY 
Creditpoints: 15.0 
Staff: Valda Kirkwood. 
Special requirements: This subjea is compulsory for i&BEd 
(Primary) students, unless exemption is granted. 
Contact 16 x 1-hour lectures/denionstrations and 23 x 2-hour 
practical sessions. QUlyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjea students should be able 

• identify the main features of cMdren's dunking in sdence; 
use concrtte models to explain a range of everyday phenom
ena; 

• use the enagy concept to explain changes in physical and 
biological systems; increase their understanding of physical 
and biological systems rdevant to primary school duldren; 

• identify sources of sdence activities and experiences 
appropriate to bodi duldren and teachers; and 

• increase their understanding of techological and environ
mental aspects of sdence. 

Content Aspects of physical and biological sdence and technology 
rdevant to primary school teachers, children's explanations of 
natural phenomena; development and application of the partide 
model for matter, energy sources and transformations; design and 
tedinology; structure and function in biology; ecological structures 
and biological diange. 
Assessment A satisfaaory written record of workshop activities 
and extension work (30 per cent); a report of at least 1000 words 
on science, tedinology and die media (15 per cent); a report on a 
small-scale sdence activity widi asmall group of children, illustrat
ing some aspea of duldren's dunking in sdence (15 per cent); a 
90-minute final exanunation on explaining everyday phenomena in 
tenns of models developed in die lecture and workshop sessions 
(40 per cent). In order to obtain a pass, studenis must pass 50 per 
cent in total including a minimum of 50 per cent in the final 
exanunation. 

Prescribed texts: Biddulph F and Osborne R Making Sense of 
Our World University of Waikato Hanulton 1984; Driver R Guesne 
E and Tibergian A Children's Ideas in Science Open University 
Press Milton Keynes UK 1985; Faire J and Cosgrove M Teaching 
Primary Science Waikato Education Centre University of Waikato 
Hanulton 1988; Osborne R and Freyberg P Learning in Science: 
Tbe Implications of Children's Science Heinemann Auckland 
1985; Victor EScimcefortbeElernetitaryScboolGmedMaawlM 
New York 1989. 

French 
Post-VCE French stream 
For admission to first-year subjects (French Part 1), students 
should nonnally have obtained a pass in die VCE French examina
tion or its equivalenL Adnussion to levd 2 and 3 subjects requires 
a pass in die previous levd. 
Elementary stream: 
Adnussion to Introduction to French 1A/2C and French 1A/2C will 
be limited to students who have no knowledge cr very little 
knowledge of French. Adnussion to French 2A/3C will re<niire a 
pass in French 1A/2C or in Intensive Beginners' French (Summer 
Sdiool), or equivalent 
A Beginners' course (Frendi 2C) is available to students wishing to 
begin French ui die secondyear of their course; Frendi 3C is offered 
in die following year. 

116-101 INTRODUCTION TO FRENCH PART 1A 
Creditpoints: 18.5 
Co-ordinaton Mrs. R. Thomas. 
Note: Any student who has ever presented for Year 12 Frendi or 
die equivalent is ineligible for this subjectand should enrolin 116-
114 French Part 1: Contemporary France I. 
Contact SLx hours comprising five hours of language dass work 
and onelaboratoryhourper week Full attendance reqiured (first 
semester.) 
Objectives: Acquisition of basic skills: understanding simple 
spoken French, responding widi acceptable pronundation and 
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accuracy and reading sunple French, all these in die present, 
inunediatefutureand conversational pasttenses; writing accurately 
in all diese tenses, widun die limits of die vocabulary introduced in 
the course. 
Content Intensive language course for beginners. Introduction 
to Frendi culmre dirough die materials used for language acquisi
tion. 
Assessment Class tests (40per cent) Class partiapation: mark to 
be based on class and laboratory assignments (40per cent) A 1-
hour final written test (20 per cent). Only smdents with a 
satisfaaory record of attendance (80 per cent) and regular assign
ments will be admitted to the final test 
Prescribed texts: Page tows la France BBC. Valette/Valette 
Contacts 4th ed. Houghton Miffin plus Contacts 4th ed. work
book/lab. manual. 

116-102 FRENCH PART 1A 
Credit points: 18.5 
Coordinator Mrs R. Thomas. 
Prerequisite: 116-101 Introduction to French IA or equivalent 
Note: Any smdent who has ever presented for Year 12 French or 
die equivalent isineligiblefordussubjectandshouldenrolin 116-
114 Frendi Part 1: Contemporary France I 
Contact Six hours comprising five hours of language dass work 
and one laboratory hour per week. (Second semester.) 
Objectives: Smdents successhiflycompleting French 1A/2C should 
be able to: 
• understand die greater part of what is said to dian in basic 

French spoken at normal speed; 
• identify and inquire in French about anything not under

stood 
• initiate and sustain conversation in basic Frendi; 
• pronounce Frendi acceptably and be able to use the 

International Phonetic Association system in noting unfamil
iar words and in verifying die pronundation of new 
vocabulary, 

• read modern French; diis presumes a sound grasp of basic 
grammar and syntax; 

• write acairately in basic French, using die range of gram
matical strucmres smdied (i.e. all diose normally smdied 
over a period of up to six years in secondary school), 
showing command, in particular, of diese tenses and moods: 
Present, Imperfect, Future, Conditional, Present perfea (le 
passe compose), Past perfect (le plus-que-parfait), Future 
perfect, Conditional perfect, die Present subjunctive 
mcluding its appbcation to die passe compose. 

Content Intensive course for smdents who have successfully 
completed approx. 80 hours' classroom contaa French. Tlie 
renaming basic language structures to Year 12 pass level will be 
covered in 13 weeks' hard work Introduction to Frendi culmre 
through the materials used for language acquisition. 
Assessment 
Class tests and assignments (30 per cent),oral (10 per cent), 3-
hour written examination (60 per cent). Only smdents widi a 
satisfaaory record of attendance (80 per cent) will be admitted to 
the final oral and written examinations. 
Prescribed texts: Asfor 116-101 Introduction to Frendi 1 A., plus 
Collins/Robert Poche Fr. -EngJEng. -Fr. Dictionary. 

116-205 INTRODUCTION TO FRENCH PART 2C 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Co-ordinator Mrs. R. Thomas. 

Note: Any smdent who has ever presented for Year 12 French or 
die equivalent is ineligible for dus subjea and should oirol in 
116-114 Froidi Part 1: Contemporary France I. 
Contact Six hours comprising five hours of language dass work 
and one furdier laboratory hour per week Full attendance 
required. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: As for 116-101 Introduction to Frendi IA. 
Content As for 116-101 Introduction to French IA 
Assessment As for 116-101 mtroduction to French IA 
Prescribed texts: As for 116-101 Introduction to French IA. 

116-206 FRENCH PART 2C (BEGINNERS'COURSE, 
CONT.) 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Co-ordinator. Mrs. R. Thomas. 
Note: Any smdent wlio has ever presented for Year 12 French or 
die equivalent is ineligible for diis subject 
Prerequisite: 116-205 Introduction to Froidi 2C. 
Contact as for 116-102 French Part IA (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: as for 116-102 French Part IA 
Content asfor 116-102 Frendi Part IA 
Assessment as for 116-102 Frendi Part IA 
Prescribed texts: as for 116-102 French Part IA 

116-201 FRENCH PART 2A, UNIT 1 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Co-ordinator. Mrs. S. Sagona. 
Prerequisites: French Part IA, or Intensive Beginners' Frendi 
(Sununer Course), or eqmvalent 
Contact Five hours a week Language and Sodety - 2 hours; 
Language in Context -1 hour; Spoken Language -1 hour; Language 
and computer lab -1 hour. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: Smdents completing second-year elementary stream 
subjects: 
• will have consobdated language skills introduced in French 

1.V2C; 
• in die area of writing, diey shoidd be capable of writing short 

essays, of translating short passages from and into French, 
and be fanuliar widi more complex syntatic strucmres; 

• in die area of spoken Frendi, diey should be capable of 
partidpating in everyday conversations and of giving short 
talks before an audience; 

• their aural skills should giv e diem an understanding of 
audientic spoken materials and accuracy of undastanding 
spoken French; 

• diey should also be able to confidently read short pieces of 
hteramre of average difficulty and to understand die basics of 
hteracy analysis. 

Content French 2A is designed to furdier develop skills taught in 
IA. Smdents will be introduced to a smdy of hteramre and 
contemporary Frendi sodOy in small language group dasses. All 
classes will be taught in Frendi and emphasis will be placed on die 
development of oral fluency and aural compaency. Multi-media 
interactive materials will be used to acquaint smdents widi aspects 
of Frendi culmre. 
Assessment 1 written language test (1 hour) (35percent); 1 oral 
test (10 minutes) (20 per cent); 1 set texts test (1 hour) (35 per 
cent); continuous assessment of sa exerases (10 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Dominique P Le Nouveau Sans Frontieres 2 
Cle International (livre de I'eleve a caliia d'exacices). Job BA 
I'ecoute de Cle International. 
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116-202 FRENCH PART 2A, UNIT 2 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Co-ordinaton Mrs. S. Sagona 
Prerequisites: as for 116-201 French Part 2A, Unit 1 or 
eqiuvalenL 
Contact as for 116-201 French Part 2A, Unit 1. (Secondsemes
ter.) 
Objectives: as for 116-201 French Part 2A, Unit 1. 
Content as for 116-201 French Part 2A, Unit 1. 
Assessment asfor 116-201 French Part 2A, Unit 1. 
Prescribed texts: as for 116-201 French Part 2A, Unit 1. 

116-306 FRENCH PART 3C, UNIT 1 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Co-ordinaton Mrs. S. Sagona. 
Pre-requisites: 116-206 French Part 2C or Intensive Beginners' 
French (Summer Course), or equivalenL This subject is intended 
as a third year sequel to French Part 2C. 
Contact as for 116-201 French Part 2A, Unit 1." " 
Objectives: as for 116-201 French Part 2A, UnitT. 
Content as for 116-201 French Part 2A, Unit 1. 
Assessment as for 116-201 French Part 2A, Unit 1. 
Prescribed texts: as for 116-201 French Part 2A, Unit 1. 

116-307 FRENCH PART 3C, UNIT 2 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Co-ordinaton Mrs. S. Sagona. 
Prerequisites: 116-306 French Part 3C, Unit 1. 
Contact as for 116-202 French Part 2A, Unit 2. 
Objectives: as for 116-202 French Part 2A, Unit 2. 
Content as for 116-202 French Part 2A, Unit 2. 
Assessment as for 116-202 French Part 2A, Unit 2. 
Prescribed texts: as for 116-202 French Part 2A, Unit 2. 

116-302 FRENCH PART 3A 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Co-ordinator. Dr. M.Joh'. 
Prerequisite: 116-202 Frendi Part 2A, Unit 2. 
Contact Two hours (Allyear.) 
Objectives: asfor 116-214 Frendi Part 2. 
Content as for 116-214 French Part 2. 
Assessment asfor 116-214 French Part 2. 
Prescribed texts: asfor 116-214 French Part2. 

116-114 FRENCH PART 1: CONTEMPORARY 
FRANCE I 
Creditpoints: 18.75 
Coordinators: Dr. M. Burston and Mrs. J. Harfoudi. 
Prerequisite: VCE French or eqiuvalent. 
Contact Six hours comprising one laboratory hour per week. 
(Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: as for 116-201 Frendi 2A, Unit 1. 
Content Various exercises and activities to consolidate Year 12 
linguistic skuls; introduction to hterary studies and contemporary 
French civilisation duough intensive work in small groups. 
Assessment Continuous assessment in written and oral work (35 
per cent); a 90-minute written language exam (30 per cent); two 
50-minute class tests: hterary analysis, civilisation (25 per cent); 
and a 7 minute oral test (10 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Carlut and Meiden French for Oral and 
Written ReviewttoXi, Rinehart and Winston. MzudiampLa France 
d'aujourd'bui CLE International. Camus L'Exilet le royaume 
Livre de Podie. 

116-115 FRENCH PART 1: CONTEMPORARY 
FRANCE II 
Creditpoints: 18.75 
Coordinator Dr. M. Burston and Mrs. J. Harfoudi. 
Prerequisite: 116-114 French Part 1 or equivalent 
Contact Six hours comprising one laboratory hour per week 
(Second semester.) 
Objectives: as for 116-201 French 2A, Unit 1. 
Content Various exercises and activities to develop all linguistic 
skills; study of aspects of contemporary Frendi sodety and of 
sdected short hterary texts. 
Assessment Continuous assessment in written and oral work (35 
per cent); a 90-minute written language exam (30 per cent); a 
1000-word hterary essay (15 per cent), a 50-minute civilisation test 
(10 per cent) and a 7-nunute oral test (10 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: As for 116-114 except for hterary texts: Sartre 
JP//M«6fosMeduien. 

- 116-214 FRENCH PART 2: LANGUAGE _. . 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator Dr. M. Joly and Mrs. M-J. Porcher. 
Prerequisite: 116-115 French Partl:ContemporaryFranceII,or 
equivalenL 
Contact Two hours (mtorial). (Allyear). 
Objectives: Smdents completing this course should be able to: 
• consolidate a levd of profidency in written structures of 

moderate complexity duough a sound revision of all major 
facets of French grammar; 

• demonstrate an active knowledge of the rdevant vocabulary 
from die textbook and from a variety of class activities so as 
to progressively develop an independent style in bodi 
argumentative and creative writing; 

• deepen dieir understanding of die culture of France through 
furtlier insiglit into various aspects of social, regional, 
culmral life in dus country; 

• communicate in Frendi on a wide range of topics relating to 
French culmre and sodety in an informed and coherent 
manner widi a reasonable degree of grammatical conect-
ness. (Smdents will be encouraged to enliance dieir oral 
skills duough partiapation in brief debates on current 
affairs, group discussions, role play and various types of 
exercises); 

• notice an improvanent in dieir listening comprehension, 
being capable of extracting maximum information from 
audio-visual materials; 

• extend dieir reading skills and learn how to organise essays. 
Content Written and oral practice through a variety of exerases 
and activities; smdy of topics relating to Frendi sodety and culmre; 
development of reading skills and training in essay writing. 
Assessment Two 1-hour written tests (40 per cent); two 15-
minute oral tests (30 per cent); practical exerases submitted 
during die year equivalent to not more dian 2500 words (30 per 
cent). 

Prescribed texts: Girardet J et al. 1989 Le Nouveau Sans 
Frontieres 3 Paris: Cle International. Girardajttal. 1989 Le 
Nouveau Sans Frontieres3, Cahier d'exercices Paris: Cle Inter
national. 

116-314 FRENCH PART 3: LANGUAGE AND 
COMMUNICATION I 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator Ms. N. CoUonibet-Sankey. 
Prerequisite: 116-214 Frendi Part 2 Language, or equivalenL 
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Contact Three hours a week. (First semester.) 
Objectives: Smdents completing this subject should be able to: 
• perform a range of communicative activities associated witli 

acadendc, executive and admimstrative work in national or 
international institutions; 

• read a book in French with the same degree of tacdbty as for 
reading a comparable book in English; 

• understand complex audientic audio-visual materials. 
Content Advanced written and spoken communication, advanced 
comprehension based on authentic audio-visual material and 
reading which involves a reader-response approach. 
Assessment Written assessment not more than 5000 words: 
Continuous assessment: Practical exercises, tests, drills in written 
and oral comniunication, notmore than 1000words (25percent); 
written language test not more than 1000 words (25 per cent); 
aural and oral tests, not more dian 20 minutes (25 per cent); 
reading journal, notmore dian 1500 words (25 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: \ig\erGPerspectives, CoursdePerfectionne-
ment Hachette, Paris 1991 • OlUvierJ Grammaire Francaise Holt, 
Rinehart and Winston Inc., 1978. 

116-315 FRENCH PART 3 LANGUAGE AND 
COMMUNICATION II 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator: Ms. N. CoUombet-Sankey. 
Prerequisite: 116-314 French Part 3 language and Comniunica
tion 1, or equivalent. 
Contact Three hours a week. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: As for Frendi Part 3 Language and Communication I. 
Content as for 116-214 Frendi Part 2: Language. 
Assessment as for 116-214 French Part 2: Language. 
Prescribed texts: as for 116-214 Frendi Part 2: Language. 

116-220/320 CLASSICAL AND CONTEMPORARY 
NOVEL 
Creditpoints: 16.7 2nd or 3rd year 
Coordinaton Dr. M. Joly. 
Prerequisites: 116-115 or 116-202, or equivalent. 
Contact Two one-hour lectures and one one-hour tutoriala week. 
(Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: At the end of dus subject students should be able to: 
• analyse the narrative structure of different novels; 
• show a knowledge of the evolution of fiction in French 

bterature; 
• demonstrate critical awareness in the sodal, political and 

ideological context of each novel. 
Content A selection of novels from different centuries including 
works of Mme. de La Fayette, Diderot, Balzac or Stendhal as well as 
contemporary novels by Gide, Vian, Butor, Le Clezio or Duras will 
be studied in dus course. Tlie study of certain dieoretical texts will 
facilitate the imderstanding of die development of prose narration 
in French bterature. 
Assessment One class paper (2000 words) (40 per cent); one 
essay (3000 words) in French (60 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Only part of diese works will be sdeaed each 
year. Mme de la Fayette La J'rincessede Cleves Gallimard 1955. 
DxitroiLeNeveudeRameau Gallimard 1971. BahacLeLysdatis 
laVaOee Gallimard 1951. Stend\\aiLeRougeetlei\'oir Gallimard 
1955. Gide Les Faux-Monnayeurs GaUimard 1975. Butor 
Passage de Milan GalUiiiard 1984. Vian L'Ecume des Jours 
Editions de Minuit 1980. DurasModerato cantabile GaUimard 
1987. 

116-221/321 TRAGEDY AND COMEDY IN FRENCH 
THEATRE 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Coordinator Dr. M. Joly. 
Prerequisites: 116-115 or 116-202, or eqiuvalent 
Contact Two one-hour lectures and one one-hour tutoriaL 
(Second semester.) 
Objectives: At die end of die course, students should be able to: 
• analyse a play usmg different recent methods; 
• show a knowledge of the evolution of draniauirgy in Frendi 

Uterature; 
• demonstrate a general understanding of the sodal, poUtical 

and ideological context of each play. 
Content A variety of plays from different centuries wiU be 
analysed, alternating each year between tragedy and comedy 
(comedy in 1994). The structure of tragedy wiU be explored from 
Cornedle, Racine to die contemporary dramas of Anoudli or 
Beckett; the ev olution of comedy wiU be smdied from MoUere to 
lonesco. This smdy will be rdated to the recent analysis of 
dramaturgy (such as Ubersfeld method). 
Assessment One class paper (2000 words) (40 per cent); one 
essay (3000 words) in French (60 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Only part of these works wiU be sdeaed each 
year. ComeiUe L'lUusion comique or Horace eA. Bordas 1984. 
Racine Pbedre or Andromaque Larousse 1983. MoUere Les 
Fourberies de Scapin or Don Juan Larousse 1975. Marivaux Le 
Jeudel'Amouretdu Hasard Larousse 1985. Anouilh Antigone 
Ed. de La Table ronde 1988. Montiierlant La Reine morte 
Gallimard 1959- Sartre Huis Clos or Les Moucbes GaUimard 
1959. Beckett En attendant Godot Ed. de Minuit 1952. 

116-222/322 POETICS AND POETRY 
(in alternate years: not obered in 1994). 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Coordinator Dr. M. Joly. 
Prerequisites: 116-115 or 116-202, or equivalent 
Contact Two one-hour lectures and one one-hour tutoriala week. 
Objectives: At die end of die course, smdents should be able to: 
• examine the different ways of reading a poem; 
• analyse how poetic texts function; 
• danonstrate a knowledge of the general evolution of poetry 

in French Uterature. 
Content Tlie niajor part of this course wuT be concerned with the 
understanding of poems by some of outstanding figures in French 
poetry from the 16th cenmry to the 20th cenmry such as Ronsard 
Nerval, Baudelaire, Rimbaud, Apollinaire, Eluard. The exanuna
tion of theoretical concepts wiU always be related to and ulustrated 
by die study of poetic texts. 
Assessment One class paper (2000 words) (40 per cent); one 
essay (3000 words) in Frendi (60 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Asdection from coUeded works ed.LaPleiade 
or Garnierfrom Ronsard, NenuL, Baudelaire, Rimbaud, Apollinaire, 
Eluard, Breton. 

116-223/323 FRANCE AND THE PACIFIC 
(in alternate years: offered in 1994) 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Co-ordinators: Dr. M. Burston and Mrs. M-J. Porcher. 
Prerequisites: 116-115 or 116-202, or equivalent. 
Contact Two one-hour lecmres and a one-hour mtorial a week. 
(Second semester.) 
Objectives: Studaits completing this course should: 
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• read in French widi confidence hterary, travel, pohtical, 
sociological texts dealing with the Pacific; 

• demonstrate a general knowledge of the history of the impact 
of the French presence in the Soudi Pacific; 

• appreciate the influence of die Pacific Islands (Tahiti) on the 
French collective unagination and on hterature and die arts; 

• be aware of the present pohtical and social problems in New-
Caledonia and French Polynesia 

Content Voyages of discovery; the Pacific in relation to 18th 
century philosophical thought; the Tahitian mirage (Loti, Gauguin, 
etc.); trade and missions; New Caledonia: history of its colonisa
tion, present political and economic situation; French Polynesia 
present situation; the French language in the Pacific. 
Assessment One 2-hour test (40 per cent); one essay (not more 
dian 1500 words) (35 per cent); oral presentation and class 
participation equivalent to not more than 1500 words (25 per 
cent). 
Prescribed texts: \\erm^u\\%Franc£ and tlx South Pacific: 
A Contemporary History Allen and Unwin 1992. LotiP LeMariage 
deloti Flaniiiiarion. 

116-224/324 VARIETIES OF FRENCH 
(in alternate years: not offered in 1994) 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Co-ordinaton Dr. M. Burston. 
Prerequisites: 116-115 or 116-202, or equivalent. 
Contact Two one-hour lectures and a one-hour tutorial a week 
(First semester.) 
Objectives: Students completing diis subject should: 
• understand dial a language (here French) is not nionolidiic 

and varies widi time, geographical location, socio-economic 
status, etc.; 

• have gained farniharity widi regional varieties in France; 
• be aware of the simation of die French language outside 

France ("francophonie"); 
• have gained a basic understanding of social dialectology and 

registers. 
Content RegionaldialectologyandlustoryofdieFrencli language; 
Meridional French; "francophonie"; language planning; diglossia; 
pidgins and Creoles; Canadian French; multilingualism in Mauri
tius. 
Assessment one 90-minute test (40 per cent); one essay (not 
more than 1200 words) (40 per cent); practical work and oral 
presentation ecjuhalent to not more than 2000 words (20 per 
cent). 
Prescribed text Walter H Le Frangais dans tons les sens R 
Laffont 1988. 

116-225/325 SPOKEN FRENCH: THEORY AND 
PRACTICE 
(in alternateyears: offered in 1994) 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Co-ordinaton Dr. M. Burston. 
Prerequisites: 116-115 or 116-202, or equivalent.. 
Contact Two one-hour lectures and a one-hour mtorial a week 
(Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: Smdents completing this course should be able to: 
• recognize, transcribe and describe die sounds of French; 
• understand some of the mechanisms governing linking, 

phenomena and intonation patterns; 
• be famihar widi two theoretical approaches of phonological 

description (structuralist and generative); 

• be aware of grammatical and pragmatic rules specific to die 
colloquial language. 

Content Articulatory phonetics; phonology (segmental and 
phrasal); die concept of phoneme; phonological features and 
phonological ndes. Phonological and granmiatical characteristics 
ofthe colloquial language; aspects of die Frendi spoken by young 
people. Tlie lectures will be predominandy in French. 
Assessment one test (not more dian 90 minutes) (40 percent); 
one essay (not more than 1200 words) (30 per cent); practical 
work and problem solving exercise (30 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: GudetY Le Francais ordinaire AColin 1989. 
Tranel B The Sounds of French CUP 1987. 

116-227/327 INTRODUCTION TO ROMANCE 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Coordinators: Dr. M. Burston and Dr. J.Hajek 
Prerequisites: A pass in Post-VCE first-year subjects or a pass in 
elementary stream second-year subjects in the French Section, die 
Itahan Section or the Spanish programme; or a pass in a first-year 
Linguistics subjea. 
Contact Two lecmres and one mtorial a week (Second semes
ter.) 
Objectives: Smdents completing this subjea should have an 
undertanding and knowledge of: 
• the defing (phonological morphological, synthetical) 

charaderistics of Latin and die Romance languages; 
• the historical changes that have affeaed Latin and led to the 

devdopment of its daughter languages over die last 2000 
years; 

• dialetical differentiation in die Romance-speaking area; 
• die lustory and devdopment of Romance-based pidgins and 

Creoles in Asia and die New World. 
Content Tlie Romance languages (in particular French, Italian, 
Spanish, Portuguese), dieir development from Latin, aspects of 
dieir lustory, didr major defining diaracteristics, Romance-based 
pidgins and Creoles. 
Assessment One 60-minute written test (30 per cent); one 
practical assigmiient (30 per cent); one essay (notmore dian 2500 
words) (40per cent). 
Prescribed text Harris M and Vincent N (eds) Tbe Romance 
Languages Roudedge 1988. 

116-229/329 INTRODUCTION TO TRANSLATION 
Not offered in 1994, offered in alternate years. 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Co-ordinaton Ms. N. Collombet-Sankey. 
Prerequisites: 116-115 or 116-202, or equivalent. 
Contact Three hours lecmres/seminars aweek 
Objectives: Smdents completing diis course should: 
• be able to trariske methomcaty 

average difficulty; 
• be able to translate texts of different registers; 
• have a good knowledge of basic translation theory. 
Content This subjed introduces the smdents to die basic ideas of 
translation theory, to the basic mediods used in translation, and to 
the various difficulties encountered in different types of discourse 
(acadaiuc, saentific, hterary registers for instance). 
Assessment totalling not more dian 5000 words. 
One oral presentation (15 minutes) (20 per cent), one essay 
(1500words) (20per cent), practical exercises (1000words),(20 
per cent), one two-hour test (40 per cent). 
Prescribed text VmzyyPzndDaAehet]Sfylistiguecomparee 
du francais et de I'anglais. Beaudiemin 1970. 
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116-230/330 WOMEN AND GENDER RELATIONS IN 
CONTEMPORARY FRENCH SOCIETY 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Co-ordinaton Ms. N. Collombet-Sankey. 
Prerequisites: 116-115 or 116-202, or equivalent. 
Contact Three lectures/seminars a week. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: Students completing this subject shoidd: 
• be able to analyse a range of writings dealing widi women 

and gender relations in contanporary France; 
• have developed a historical and critical understanding of the 

topic. 
Content A historical and critical analysis of the representation of 
women, their condition and of gender relations in modern France. 
Assessment Written assessment not more than 5000 words: one 
senunar paper and class participation equivalent to not more dian 
1500 words (20 per cent); one essay (1500 words) (40 per cent); 
one two-hour test at die end of die semester (40 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: LaubierC(ed) The condition of women in 
France from 1945 to the present, a documentary anthology 
Roudedge 1990. 

116-242/342 THE RISE OF THE INDIVIDUAL: ART 
AND LITERATURE IN FRANCE AND ITALY FROM 
1820 TO 1930 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Coordinators: Mrs. S. Sagona and Mn. AM. Sabbione. 
Prerequisites: A pass in Post-VCE first-year subjects or a pass in 
elementary stream second-year sub j ects in the French Section or in 
die Itahan Section. 
Contact Three lectures or seminars (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: Students completing diis subject should: 
• be able to recognise and interpra die themes of die niajor 

literarv and artistic movements in France and Italv from 
1820-1930; 

• in die area of literature, be able to carry out detaded textual 
analvsis (explication de teste); 

• in the field of fine arts, be capable of pictorial analysis; 
• be able to confidently express diese ideas orally in eidier 

French or Itahan. 
Content Tlie course traces the dieme of crises in die individual 
and in society in 19di and early 20di century hterature and art in Italy 
andFrance. Emphasis wiU be placed on foe influence of one culture 
on another and on how each society interpreted die movements of 
Romanticism, Realism and Sunealism. 
Assessment Written assigmnents of 4000 words (English) (60 
per cent); one 500 word resume in French/Italian (15 per cent); 
one 15 minute oral in French/Italian (25 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: ZolaE£/lssowmoir Penguin 1970. Flaubert 
GMadameBovary Penguin 1970. Malraux A LaVoieRoyale Livre 
de Poche 1930 (French students only). Verga G La cavalleria 
rusticana New English Library 1962. SvevoIZewo Penguin 1982. 
Foscolo MLeultimeletteredifacopoOrtus Rizzoli 1948 (Italian 
students only). 

116-243/343 THE WORD AND THE IMAGE: ART, 
MUSIC, LITERATURE AND SOCIETY IN 19TH AND 
20TH CENTURIES FRANCE 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Co-ordinator Mrs. S. Sagona. 
Prerequisites: 116-115 or 116-202, orequivalent 
Contact Three 1-hourlectures/senunars. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: Students completing dus subject should: 

• be capable of identifying die main artistic and hterary 
cliaracteristics of each movement. 

• be able to carry out textual analysis of die set hterary texts; 
• know how to approach pictorial analysis in the field of Fine 

Arts; 
• be confident in expressing concepts in French. 
Content Hus course will trace the development of the main 
hterary and artistic movements in France from 1830 to the Post 
World War 1 years. The movements to bestudied are Romanticism, 
Realism, Impressionism, Symbolism, Dada and Surrealism. Em
phasis will be placed on die way hterature, art and music interacted 
to produce a specific artistic climate. The lectures will be predomi
nantly in French. 
Assessment 
One 2500 word essay (in Enghsh) (40 per cent), one 500 word 
resume of essay (in French) (10 per cent), one 20 minute oral 
presentation (in Frendi) (25 per cent), 1 slide test (25 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Booklets of text selection will be provided by 
the French Section. 

183-109/209/309 INTENSIVE BEGINNERS' FRENCH 
Credit points: 37.5 lst year, 33.3 2nd and 3rd years 
Coordinaton To be advised. 
Contact 25 hours of language classes a week for six and a half 
weeks. (Summer semester.) 
Objectives: Tliis subject aims to provide smdents widi a sound 
foundation in the language with particular emphasis on listening 
and speaking. On completion of die subject, smdents should be able 
to conuiiunicate in die language in everyday situations, understand 
slighdy more complex speech, read simple texts and write short 
compositions. 
Content Lexical, grammatical, phonological and syntactical ele
ments taught in situational contexts using multimedia materials. 
Emphasis on developing communicative compaence. 
Assessment Oral and written weekly dass exercises; one 1 -hour 
test and one 2-hour test. 

Garment Construction 
For detailed subject descriptions, refer to die "Textiles and 
Clodiing'' section in dus Handbook. 

Genetics 
Tlie following Genetics subject is quota-restricted in 1994. 
652-202 General Genetics 
For advice on selection and enrolment please contact the Faculty 
Oflice. 

652-201 GENERAL GENETICS 
Credit points: 16.0 
Coordinator. Dr P Batterham 
Prerequisite: Biology 600-101 
Contact 52 lecmres (two a week) (Allyear) 
Objectives: By the end of die subject smdents should: 
Comprehend: 
• die inheritance of genes in organisms ranging from viruses 

and bacteria to humans; 
• die rdationship between genotype and phenotype and gene 

interactions; 
• die stnicture and replication of die DNA molecule; 
• die molecular mechanisms by whidi genetic variation arises; 
• die factors whidi modulate allele frequendes, temporarily 

and spatially, in natural populations. 
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Develop: -
•' a basic knowledge of genetic principles; 
• the skills to solve genetic problems. • 
Appreciate: 
• the experiments used to establish die fundamental principles 

ofgenetics; 
• the ways in which a genetic approach can contribute to 
•• biological knowledge. 

Content Genetic analysis in eukaryotes, viruses and bacteria. 
Nature of the genetic material. Molecular basis of replication, 
recombination and mutagenesis. Gene structure and function. 
Gene manipulation. Quantitative inheritance. Behaviour of genes 
in populations. Human and developmental genetics. 
Assessment A 3-hour written exaniination at the end of each 
semester; mid-semester short answer tests. 
Prescribed text To be advised. 

652-202 EXPERIMENTAL GENETICS 
Credit points: 17.0 
Coordinaton Dr P Batterham 
Pre or Corequisite: Concunent enrolment in or completion of 
Genetics 652-201 
Special requirements: Laboratory coat. Students must call at die 
Department of Genetics office during the second w eek of February 
to be assigned to a laboratory group. 
Contact 26 lectures (one a week); 78 hours practical work, 
including tutorials and discussion periods (diree hours a week) 
(Allyear) 
Objectives: By the end of die subject students should: 
• understand the application of genetic principles and. 

experimental strategies in die transmission genetics of 
prokaryotes and eukaryotes, cytogenetics, molecular 
.genetics, and population genetics; 

• have gained competence in the experimental mediods used 
in these areas of genetics; 

•. have developed the ability to analyse data generated from 
their own experimentation; 

. • have become proficient in sohing problems across die 
spectrum of topics covered in diis course; 

•. have gained experience in writing scientific reports. 
Content Theory and practice of tecliniques used in genetic, 
cytogenetic and molecular genetic analysis of microorganisms and 
higher organisms. 
Assessment A 3-hour written examination at die end of each 
semester; experimental reports and tutorial problems not exceed
ing 20 pages. 
Prescribed text To be advised. 

652-203 GENETICS 
-.Creditpoints: 150 

Staff: Dawn Gleeson. • 
Prerequisites: Biology 485-102 or approved equivalent. 
Contact 36 lectures (three a week), 36 hours practical work, 

' including tutorial 
•• and discussion periods (three hours a week), (first setnester.) 
'• Objectives: On completion of die subject students should be able 
to: 
•. demonstrate a basic knowledge and understanding of die 

principles of inheritance, principally at the level of mdividual 
organisms but widi some reference to population genetics; 

• demonstrate an understanding of some of the cunent 
advances and scientific investigations in the field of genetics 

througli apphcation of knowledge gained in aspects of 
molecular and developmental genetics; and 

• danonstrate a knowledge of basic genetic techniques and 
experimental design. 

Content Genetic analysis in eukaryotes (with special emphasis on 
humans) and microbes. Nature of die genetic material, chromo
somes and their behaviour, gene structure and function, genetic 
engineering, cruantiiativegenetic variation, genes and development 
Genetic tecliniques and experimental design. 
Assessment A 3-hour written end of semester exaniination; 
experimental reports and tutorial problems not exceeding 15 
pages. 

652-305 HUMAN GENETICS 
Creditpoints: 15.0 
Coordinaton DrJ Camakaris 
Prerequisite: Genetics 652-201 
Contact 39 lectures (diree a week) (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: By the end of die subject students should: _ 
• appreciate the importance of genes in influencing human 

healdi, disease, behaviour, and evolution; 
• recognise ways in wiiich environmental factors may modify 

die effects of genes; 
• appreciate the ethical issues raised by the "New Genetics"; 
• . understand the basic techniques and concepts of molecular 

genetics which permit findings at die DNA level to be related 
to phenotype; 

• develop skills in use and appUcation of methods of gene 
mapping and linkage in humans. 

-. Content Genetics of human populations; behavioural genetics; 
mutation and its molecular basis; genetic basis of metabobc 
diseases and congenital inalfoniiations; detection and screening of 
genetic diseases; genetic counselling immunogenetics; human 
cytogenetics; genetic engineering; human evolution and factors 
affecting our evolutionary future. 
Assessm ent A3-hotirend-of-semesterwrittenexanunation;up to 
duee problems/assignments each less dian 1000 words. 

652-306 ADVANCED GENETICS 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Ann Stocker. 
Prerequisite: Biology B24:485-227 or an approved equivalent 
Contact Tluee 1 -hour lecture/discussions and a 3-hour practical 
session each week, except during Year 3 block periods of School 
Experience. (Second setnester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an up-to-date understanding of areas of genetics 

where research is being concentrated; 
• reveal an understanding of bodi the potential benefits and 
problems involved widi apphcation of new technology; and 
• show a familiarity with several types of tecliniques unpor-
tant to genetic anarysis. 
Content Uses and umitations of pedigrees in analysing modes of 
inheritance, human gene mapping and die diagnosis of genetic 
disorders; mutation and gene function; genetics and cancer; genet
ics of die immune system; congaitial malfomiations; anarysis of 
multifactoral inheritance; genetic counselling and genome ma
nipulation in plants and animals. 
Assessment Preparation and participation in coursework, qual
ity of practical reports and saiunar presentation with a written 
report of not more dian 1500 words (50 per cent); and a 2-hour 
exanunation (50 per cent). A pass in each area of assessment is 
required. 
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Geography 
Geography, and a number of geography education subjects, are 
offered by the Department of Geography in die Faculty of Arts. 
'Method' related subjects are offered by die Institute of Education. 
There are two main aims: to prepare future teachers of Geography, 
Environniental Science and related subjects in secondary schools, 
and to provide opportunities for students not intending to be 
geography teachers to broaden their undergraduate experience 
through exposure to geography as a field of knowledge and 
research. Further information is available from the Geography 
Department (Level 9, Redmond Barry Budding) and from the 
Environmental Science/Earth Science Division (Level 2, ERC Budd
ing). 
Geography is available to students in all streams of the BEd 
(Secondary) course and to students in me BEd (Primary), and 
BSocSc (InfoMgt) courses. 
Geography at Year 1 level is offered in two alternative formats. After 
the first year, a range of subjects is available at the Year 2, Year 3 and 
Year4 levels. Students spedalisingin Geography vvill normally take, 
in addition to 25.0 points of Geography at Year 1 level, at least 16.7 
points of Geography subjects in both Year 2 and Year 3-
Teaching Mediod in Geography D is avadable in Year 4. For most 
students, the prerequisite is 58.4 points in Geography subjects, 
including 33-3 points beyond Year 1 level. 
Year 1: Land, People and Society and Environmental Management 
are semester-length subjects, and together comprise 25.0 pomts. 
Famine in the Modern World is a year-long subject, and is also 
worth 25.0 points. Tliese subjects do not have prerequisites: in 
odier words, it is not necessary to have completed Geography at 
Year 12 levd or to have studied die subject at school. 
Year 2: In general the prerecjuisite for entry to Year 2 subjects is 
25.0 points in Geography at Year 1, or an approved equivalenL 
Earth Sdence Al is an approved equivalent prerequisite for entry to 
the Year 2 Geography program. All Year 2 subjects are one semester 
in lengdi, and carry 16.7 points. 

Year 3: Hie prerequisite for entry to Year 3 subjects is 16.7 points 
of specific Geography subjects at Year 2 level, or an approved 
equivalenL Geography/Geography Education staff also teadi in the 
Education C program. 
Year4:TheprerequisiteformtiytothesingleYear4subjectis58.4 
points in Geography, including 33.3 points beyond Group 1 level, 
oran approved equivalent. The subjed available in 1993 is 121-471 
Contemporary Geograpliy (16.7 points). 
In addition, Geography/Geography Education staff teach in the two 
Teaching Method Geography units, and supervise the School 
Experience work of Geography students. 
Students wishing to specialise in physical geography must indude 
at least four subjects from the following list: 
121-211/311 Cartography and Surveying 
121-212/312 Geomorphology 
121-213/313 Plants, People and Environment 
121-220/320 Water Resources 
121-339 Biogeography 
121-360 Enviromnental Hydrology 
Students wishing to speciabse in environmental studies must in
clude at least four subjects from die following list: 
121-213/313 Plants, People and Environment 
121-214/314 Maritime and Seabed Resources 
121-219/319 Enviromnental Pohtics and Management 
121-220/320 Water Resources 
121-300 Development and Environment 
121-360 Enviromnental Hydrology 

Smdents wishing to specialise in human geography must indude at 
least four subjects from the following hst: 
121-204/304 Development 
121-214/314 Urban Geography: the Postmodern City 
121-234/334 Maritime and Seabed Resources 
121-217/317 Australia and the Pacific Rim 
121-303 Development and Environment 
121-336 Asian Development 
121-237/337 Social Geography: Gender, Ethniaty and Place 

121-101 FAMINE IN THE MODERN WORLD 
Credit points: 25.0 
Coordinaton Mr G. Missen. 
Contact Tw o 1 -hour lecmres and a mtorial each week. (Allyear.) 
Obj ectives: The first aim of this course is to impart an understand
ing of the causes of famine and the related phenomena of hunger 
and undernutrition, with reference to: 
• a technicalparadigm - famine as a product of population 

growth exceeding growth in food production, and the 
environmental variant of this in which environmental change 
(such as climatic change, environmental degradation) affects 
production; 

• a social or political economy paradigm - famine as a 
consequence of the uneven access to food produced by 
national and global sodo-economic and pohtical systems; 

• two case studies: tbe Sobel famine in the eariy 1970s and 
tbe 1981-85Ethiopian famine; 

• food aid and policy 
The second aim of the subject is to introduce students to the 

subject of Geograpliy, by: 
• examining a sodahy important issue, famine and malnutri

tion, from different perspectives and by reasoned argument 
based on evidence, and thereby imparting an understanding 
of how geographers might tackle complex, real world 
problems; 

• supplying smdents with some of the conceptual, theoretical 
and technical equipment appropriate not simply to famine 
but also to other branches of die disdpline (and other 
disdplines): especially, demography and physical social 
econonuc and development geography. 

Content Explanations of famine and hunger in the world today; 
growdi of population and food production; climatic change and 
ecological destruction; national and global sodoeconomic sys
tems. Food pohcy. 
Assessment Two 90-minute tests (30 per cent); two essays of up 
to 2000 words each (70 per cent). 

121-171 LAND, PEOPLE AND SOCIETY 
Creditpoints: 12.5 
Coordinator. DrJ. Bird. 
Contact Up to two 1-hour lectures and two 2-hour practical or 
seminar classes a week. (First semester.) 
Objectives: At die end of this course smdents should 
• be famihar with basic concepts and dieoretical issues in 

contemporary Physical and Human Geography; 
• understand the complex interdependence between the 

environment and human activity and be familiar with die 
saentific, social and pohtical details of some of the main 
environmental problems facing contemporary sodety; 

• have acquired a number of technical skills used in Physical 
and Human Geography and environmental management 

Content An introduction to physical and human geography: topics 
in physical geography such as weathering and soil and slope 
evolution. Tlie processes causing spatial inequahty in sodety. 
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Emphasis on (he development of basic skdls in the analysis and 
interpretation of primary data 
Assessment Thirteen weekly laboratory exercises to be com
pleted in class (40 per cent): assignment of up to 2000 words (20 
per cent): examination, 1.5 hours (40 per cent). 

121-172 GLOBAL ECOLOGY AND BIOGEOGRAPHY 
Credit points: 12.5 
Coordinaton Dr I. Thomas/Dr N. Enright 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures and a 2-hour laboratory per week. 
Two days of field work (Second semester.) 
Objectives: At die end of this subject students should: 
• be fanuliar with basic ecological concepts and issues in 

contemporary biogeography at the global scale; 
• be able to identify how enviromnental variables influence die ' 

distribution and properties of the world's major namral 
landscapes; 

• . understand the extent of human impacts on niajor biomes, 
and approaches to presenation and restoration; 

• be able to apply basic field and laboratory methods for plant 
community (and sod) description and analysis. • 

Content Global patterns of species diversity; biogeographic 
reabiis; the distribution and namre of the world's major biomes. 
Introduction to world soils. Human impacts on landscapes; 
deforestation, desertification, acidification, wetland conversion, 
fragmentation, extinctions, invasions, global wanning. Preserva
tion and restoration. Biodiversity. 
Assessment Thirteen weekly practical exercises to be completed 
in class (30 per cent), field report up to 2000 words (30 per cent), 
a final 2-hour exanunation (40 per cent). 

121-204/304 DEVELOPMENT 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinaton Mr G. Missen/Mr A. Stutterd. 
Prerequisite: Completion of 2 5 points of first year Geography. 
Contact 50 hours oflectures and sendnars or practical sessions 
in rougjuy equal proportion (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: To examine die differences in the developing world, 
between its poorer non-industrial territories in Africa, Latin America 
and South Asia and the richer industrialising countries of East and 
Southeast Asia To assess die process of Asian industrialisation and 
its appbcabibty to die non-industrial, poorer territories. At the end 
of dus subject you should 
• understand Ihe populist, NGO and industrial growth 

approaches to the problems ofthe poor countries; 
• -: be able to judge critically the main development dieories, 

espeaally as they apply to Asia; 
• be fanuliar with die main development problems' of the 

poorer countries and be able to apply development 
principles in the search for solutions to these problems; 

• have a knowledge ofthe forces operating in the global 
economy wiiich Merentiauy affect countries in die develop
ing world. 

Content Perceptions and indicators of development. Develop
ment issues of poverty, health, population, employment, environ
mental degradation, TNCs and trade. Development theories. The . 
non-industrial world and its problems. The industrial "successes" 
in E and SE Asia Explanation for successes v. failures. 
Assessment Two 2500 word essays; satisfactory completion of 
senuhar/practicalexercises. -• 

121-211/311 CARTOGRAPHY AND SURVEYING 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinaton Professor V. Prescott 
Prerequisite: 2 5 points of first year Geography. 

Contact Three 1 -hour lectures and a 2-hour practical each week 
(Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: After completing dus course, the smdent should: 
• understand how maps are "made, their uses and limitations; 
• know how to add information to maps by means of field 

surveys and air photo interpretation; 
• be aware of die problems of representing the three-

dimensional curved surface of the earth (or any part of it) 
two-dimensionauy as a map on a flat piece of paper, and of 
the errors and adjustments in so doing; 

• understand the ways in which topography is surveyed in the 
field. 

Content Introduction to suneying, cartography and photogram
metry. Map projections, history of cartography, tecliniques of 
mapmaking. Field suney techniques for establishing cross-sec
tional elevations associated with topographic features. 
Assessment 1.5 hour examination (50 per cent), one essay to 
2 500 words (30 per cent), practical exercises equivalent to 1000 
words (20 per cent). - - ' 

121-212/312 GEOMORPHOLOGY 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinaton Dr. B. Finlayson. 
Prerequisite: 25 points of Geography at first year level or ap
proved equivalent. 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures plus 36 hours of practical classes 
and field work which may involve a weekend excursion (Second 
semester.) 
Objectives: By die end of this subject the smdent will: 
• understand some of die geomorphological processes which 

operate to shape die Australian landscape; 
• understand the differences between Australian land forms 

and those in other parts of the world, and why the differences 
exist-

• be able to use a range of analytical techniques for investigat
ing land fonns and processes; 

• appreciate the importance of incorporating a knowledge of 
land fonn and process into environmental management and 
land use planning. 

Content Hie dieory of landscape processes and evolution. Major 
Australian landfonn regions. Climatically influenced landscapes: 
die arid zone and the cold world. Tlie margins ofthe land: the 
evolution of coastal landforms. Tlie influence of landform and 
process on land use. 
Assessment Tiiirteen practical weekly exercises to be completed 
in class (30 per cent), mdividual project to 2500 words (20 per 
cent), 1.5 hour final exanunation (50 per cent). 

121-213/313 PLANTS, PEOPLE AND ENVIRONMENT 
Credit points: 16.7 2nd and 3rd years. 
Coordinaton Dr I . Thomas.: -
Prerequisite 25 points of first year Geography or permission of 
Department 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures and a 2-hour laboratory per week 
Two days of field work (First Semester). 
Objectives: 
To secure an understanding of how the spatial distribution of plants • 
and artimals has changed during die Quaternary Period; of the 
environmental and human factors driving diese changes; and of the 
ways in which smdy of the past leads to explanation of die present 
and prediction for die future. Specificobjectivesinclude: 
• to understand the concept of unfformitarianism and assess its 

vakdity; 
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• to obtain a basic imderstanding of the methods available for 
reconstructing past environments and biological communi
ties, and for determining their ages; 

• to identify me mipadsofpeople on plants an̂  
during the prehistoric period; 

• to understand the niajor factors leading to the modern 
expression of plant and animal distributions; especially 
climate change and people; 

• an introduction to ethnobotany and the origins of agricul
ture. 

Content Changing patterns of plant and animal distributions in 
the Late Quaternary. Reconstruction and interpretation of past 
enviromnents through pollen analysis. Climate change, human 
impacts. Introducuon to ohnobotany and the origins of agricul
ture. 
Assessment Thirteen weekly laboratory exercises to be com
pleted in class (25 per cent), essay to 3000 words (25 per cent), 
2-hour final examination (50 per cent). 

121-214/314 URBAN GEOGRAPHY: THE POST
MODERN CITY 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinaton Dr R. Fincher. 
Prerequisite: 25 points of first year Geography or the permission 
of die departmenL 
Contact Two one-hour lectures and a mtorial each week. (Sec
ondsemester; tobetaugbtin1994andtbereaftereverysecond 
year, alternating with 121-237/337Social Geography). 
Objectives: By die end ofthe course, the smdent should: 
• have an understanding of niajor aspects of contemporary 

urban conditions, and interpretations of diem, that have 
caused some urban theorists to claim the rapid emergence 
of postmodern 'divided cities'; 

• be aware of how Australian cities are positioned in such 
matters, compared to a range of Vorld cities' usually 
discussed; 

• have gained experience in designing and undertaking some 
original empirical work in Melbourne, dial takes up some of 
the conceptual, mediodological and factual material 
discussed in die course. 

Content Consumption characteristics in cities and dieir expres
sion in different built fonns, e.g. gentrified housing, spectacular 
retailing and tourist developments; die restnicturing of contem
porary urban labour markets to incorporate flexible production; 
the dismantling ofthe post war welfare state and its impbcations for 
urban senices provision. Issues in urban pobcy. Gender, class 
and ethnicity'. Suney and case smdy design. 
Assessment A 90-minute test (30 per cent); written work of up 
to 3000 words (60 per cent); one 15-minute verbal senunar 
presentation (10 per cent). 

121-217/317 AUSTRALIA AND THE PACIFIC RIM 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator. Professor M. Webber. 
Prerequisite: 25 points of first year Geography or Economics or 
Asian Studies. 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures, a mtorial and a 3-hour practical 
class aweek Some ofthe practical work may be in die field. (First 
semester.) 
Objectives: 
Smdents who complete this unit should: 
• understand the appHcation of economic principles to the 

location of economic activity and to regional development; 

• comprehend the main international forces and domestic 
changes dial have affected the development of industry within 
Australia since 1945; 

• understand how industrial changes in local places are 
related to larger scale forces; 

• realise how die industrial changes diat have taken place and 
are now occurring affect the livelihoods and well-being of 
men and women; 

• be capable of demonstrating this understanding through 
critical examinations of industrial and regional development 
policies. 

Content Growdi and restructuring of production, trade and 
finance in the Pacific Rim and their implications for gender and 
ethnic groups within Australia 
Assessment An essay of up to 3000 words; an examination of 1.5 
hours. Proportions to be advised. Smdents are required to submit 
evidence of satisfactory completion of seminar work 

121-219/319 ENVIRONMENTAL POLITICS AND 
MANAGEMENT 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Coordinaton Mr G. Missen. 
Prerequisite: Completion of first year. 
Contact 26hours oflectures and 26 hours of seminars, practicals 
and field viork(First semester.) 
Objectives: To examine basic principles of environmental man
agement and the process of environmental conflia To investigate 
the ways by wiiich environmental conflia may be resolved and 
scientific management principles implemented. At die end of this 
subjea you should 
• have an introduaory knowledge of the main principles of 

environmental economics and sustainable development 
• know some of die dieoretical solutions to enviromnental 

problems and understand the difficulties in applying these 
principles; 

• have gained a familiarity with the laws and formal instim
tions, from die international to the local scale, that affect the 
unplementation of environmental management-

• have gained skills in analysing the relations amongst interest 
groups, organisations and the state vvhich affect environmen
tal management 

Content Concepts of namre. Measuring environmental degrada
tion and environmental value. Internationalisation of the environ
ment lZcologicalsustainabihtyanddevelopment The roleof states, 
class and other interest groups at the international, national and 
local scales. Conflia and resolution analysed in selea case smdies. 
Assessment One 2500 word essay; one 1.5 hour examination; 
field reports and practical reports equal to 1000 words, 

121-220/320 WATER RESOURCES 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Coordinators: DrJ. Bird. 
Prerequisite: Nomiahy 121-219/319. 
Contact Two hours of lecmres and three hours of practical classes 
aweek Some ofthe practical classes will be in the form of field trips. 
(Second semester.) 
Objectives: 
On completion of diis subject a smdent should: 
• be aware of me different types of water resource, their 

quahty, quantity, distribution, and die ways in which they may 
be developed 

• understand the requirements for water mme industrial, 
agricuimral and domestic seaor, and how these may be met 
from avadable resources; 
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• appreciate die environmental implications of water resource 
development with reference to source, storage and receiving 
areas. 

Content Water as a resource with special relevance to Australia. 
The availability and distribution of water, multiple uses of water, 
water law, tlie econonucs of water resources, the biology of aquatic 
systems, water quahty and poUution. 
Assessment Thirteen weekly practical exercises to be completed 
in class (30percent); field reportsiipio3000words(20per cent); 
a final 2-hour exam (50 per cent). 

121-234/334 MARITIME AND SEABED RESOURCES 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinaton Professor V. Prescott. 
Prerequisites: 25 points of first year Geography. 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures and a 2-hour practical class eadi 
week (FirstSeniester). 
Objectives: 
At die end of this course students should: 
• comprehend die range and location of material resources in 

the oceans and seas including the seabed; 
• be aware that soaeties have daimed exclusive rights to some 

of those resources for thousands of years; 
• understand that some of the rules for exerting control over 

national maritime zones have been established for centuries; 
• • know that since 1945 there has been a dramatic surge in 

national maritime claims diat has reduced die extent of die 
former high seas by one third, and those claims are now 
based on international conventions that are widdy sup
ported; 

• understand die stria and praoical interpretation of rules for 
establishing maritime claims; 

• comprehend die processes and problems assoaated with 
defining international maritime boundaries; 

• be fanuliar widi niajor aspects of regional cooperation and 
- competition related to the use of maritime resources; 
• develop a knowledge of the extensbe hterature pubhshed on 
• these subjects and a capaaty to interpra and use naviga- • 

tional charts in conducting research on related topics. 
Content The nature and distribution of mineral, biological and 
energy resources in the oceans and continental shelves. Claims to 
resources. Problans of dividing coastal resources between states. . 
PoUtical and technical problaiis of exploiting resources. 
Assessment A 90-minute exanunation (70 per cent) and a 3000 
word essay (30 per cent). AU practical work must be completed 
before final marks are released. Grades in practical work wiU be 
considered in dedding whoher to raise a borderline mark to the 
next higher grade. 

121-237/337 SOCIAL GEOGRAPHY: GENDER, 
ETHNICITY AND PLACE 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinaton Dr R. Fincher. 
Prerequisites: 25 points offiistyearGeographyorthepemussion 
of die department 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures and a 1-hour senunar each week 
(SecondSetnester, to be taught next in 1995 and thereafter every 
second year, alternatingwidi 121-214/314 Urban Geograpliy. Not 
available in 1994). 
Objectives: 
By the end of the course the student should: 
• be famihar widi die major approaches to the geographic 

study of gender, eduiidty and race; 

• understand in particular the contributions of feminism and 
post-coloniaUsm to die analysis of die sodal relations of 
places; 

• have an understanding of the quaUtative empirical research 
mediods often important in this work; 

• have completed some original empirical work in Melbourne, 
that takes up some ofthe conceptual methodological and 
factual material discussed in the course. 

Content Geographies of gender, race, eduiidty, sexuaUty. Major 
sodal theories in contemporary social geography assoaated widi 
diese varyinggeographies. AustraUan and overseas examples of die 
way diat difference is contained and represented in partiadar 
spatial contexts. Empirical work in contemporary sodal geography 
- alternative quaUtative mediods, debates about ethics and reflexrv-
ity. 
Assessment A 90 minute test (30 per cent); written work of up 
to 3000 words (60 per cent); one 15-minute verbal saninar 
presentation (10 per cent). 

121-303 DEVELOPMENT AND ENVIRONMENT 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator Professor M. Webber. 
Prerequisite: 121-219 (Environmental PoUtics and Manage
ment) or a sinular unit oflered by anodier department, or approval 
of the head of die department 
Contact A 2-hour lecture and a 2-hour seminar each week 
(Second semester.) 
Objectives: Aim 1 
To secure an understanding of the sources of conflia between 
development and enviromnental values: 
• to recognise die relations between growdi and the mastery of 

nature; 
• to identify die conflicts that arise througli poorly defined 

property rights and inadequate infonnation; 
• to appreaate conflicts diat derive from locational differences; 
• to understand die reasons for enviromnental degradation 

(on die user's side) and die sources of objections (oh die 
odier side); 

Aim 2 
To gain an understanding of methods of measuring rates and 

levels of development and environmental quaUties: 
• to understand the concepts of growdi and of wdl being and 

to know how to measure diem in different ways; • 
. • to understand and be capable of applying the variety of -

measures of enviromnental quaUty diat have been used; 
• to appreaate the trade offs between development and 

environment by applying die measures of weU being and 
enviromnental quaUty to particular devdopment proposals. 

Content Sources of conftid between development and environ
mental quaUty; historical examples of modes of exploiting and 
defending environmental values in Australia and SE Asia Measure
ment of oiviromnental values. 
Assessment Group and individual reports of of up to 4000words; 
an exanunation of up to 2 hours. Proportions to be advised. 

121-336 ASIAN DEVELOPMENT 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator Mr G. Missen. 
Prerequisites: Completion of 121-204/304 Development or 121 -
217/317 Austraha and die Pacific Rim. 
Contact This is an advanced reading course of 11 hours oflectures 
and 28 hours of saninars (Secondsemester). 
Objectives: At the end ofthis subjea smdents should: 
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• know the basic changes in the global geograpliy of capitalist 
production since WWII; 

• have a knowledge of the socio-economic changes describing 
the development paths of selected East and Southeast Asian 
countries since WWII; 

• have a knowledge of resources, markets, culture, institutions 
and organisation, labour processes, the state, and interna
tional relations of these countries and be able to assess these 
matters in explaining development paths; 

• be able thereby to assess the main development theories; 
• be able to apply diese critical judgements in die study of 

developing countries not dealt widi in dus subject 
Content Changes in die value, distribution and organisation of 
production in selected Asian countries and in die world. Social 
processes of economic, institutional, pohtical organisation and the 
labour processes of diese countries. Development theories. 
Assessment One 2500 word essay; two senunar papers totalling 
2500 words. 

121-339 BIOGEOGRAPHY 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinaton Dr N. Enright. 
Prerequisite: 121-211. 
Contact Two 1 -hour lectures, one 1-hour senunar per week and, 
eidier three hours of practical work per week or up to 7 days field 
work. (Secotui semester.) 
Aim:To develop an understanding of die structure and functioning 
of tenestrial biological communities (ecosystems) and the major 
environmental processes influencingtheir geographic location and 
extent. 
Objectives: 
• To understand die major concepts of die species, succession, 

climax and diversity, as they apply to plant conmiunities. 
• To understand the niajor interactions between die plant and 

soil systems in context of ecosystem nutrient cycling and die 
influence of soils on plant comniunity structure and floristics. 

• To identify how environmental variables influence the 
properties and pattern of communities and populations. 

• Be able to apply basic field mediods for community and 
population description and analysis. 

Content The niajor concepts of ecological biogeography: succes
sion and diversity dieory, population dynamics, island biogeogra
phy, plant-soil relationsliips, consenation of biological resources. 
Assessment Either a field report or durteen weekly practical 
exercises totalling up to 3000 works (30 per cent); saninars (10 
per cent); a final 2-hour exam (50 per cent). 

121-342 RESEARCH METHODS IN GEOGRAPHY 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinaton Professor M. Webber. 
Prerequisite: Completion of, or concunent registration in, at least 
66.6 points of 2/3 level Geography. 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures andone 3-hour laboratoiyperweek 
(Second semester.) 
Objectives: After completing this course, the student should have: 
• gained a knowledge of die nature and sources of geographi

cal data in bodi human and physical geography; 
• be able to store, manipulate and present such data; 
• be able to analyse and inteipret geographical data using 

appropriate computer technology and to present results in 
tabular and graphical fonn. 

Content Sources of geographical data; methods of quantitative 
analvsis for field and laboratory data; field suney techniques; 
presentation and interpretation of geographical data; computer-
assisted procedures for analysis of geographical data. 
Assessment One 1.5 hour final exainination (25 per cent), 
thirteen weekly practical class exercises equivalent to a totalof 1000 
words (50 per cent),project report ofupto 2500 words (25 per 
cent). 

121-360 ENVIRONMENTAL HYDROLOGY 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Coordinaton Dr B. Finlayson. 
Prerequisite: 121-220/320 or 2nd year Engineering. 
Contact Two 1-hourlectures per week, andfield work totalling40 
hours (First semester.) 
Objectives: Upon completion of this subjea a student should: 
• be able to acquire, analyse and present data relating to 

catchment characteristics and stream hydrographs; 
• understand the hydraufic principles governing flow in open 

channels; 
• understand die piinciples of fluvial geomorphology 
• be aware of the importance of streams as habitats and the 

problems of river and catchment management 
Content Understandingdieinanagement, conservation and resto
ration of streams for their intrinsic environmental value. 
Assessment Field reports totalhng 3000 words (40 per cent); a 
final 2-hour exam (60 per cent). 

485-336 GEOGRAPHY C6: STUDIES OF PEOPLE AND 
PLACE IN GEOGRAPHY 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: TonySmtterd. 
Special requirements: This subjea qualifies as a Link Smdy. 
However, it is not necessary to take it as a Link Smdy. Smdents may 
not gain credit for this subjea and Geography CI. 
Prerequisite: 16.7 creditpoints in Year 2 Geography subjects, or 
approved equivalent. 
Contact A 2-hour mtorial each week and two field trips totalling 
eight hours. (Secondsetnester) 
Objectives: Oncompletion of this subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• recognise die challenge and potential for using images in 

geography teaciung; 
• make maximum use of die local environment for the 

teaching of important ideas in geography; 
• identify suitable strategies and resources for local community 

smdies; and 
• recognise die differences between knowledge, perception 

and stereotyping of, and attimdes towards, place. 
Content A smdy of people and place and a consideration ofthe 
implications for teaciung geography. Topics selected from: die 
cliallenge and potential for using images in geography teadung; the 
local conununity as a teadiing resource; knowledge, perception 
and stereotyping of, and attimdes towards, place; theadas and place 
awareness. 
Assessment Two written assignments, one of approxunately 1500 
words and one of approxunately 1000words: attendanceat die two 
half-day field excursions. 
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485-337 GEOGRAPHY C7: GEOGRAPHY, LEARNING 
AND ADOLESCENTS 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Tony Stutterd. 
Special requirements: This subject qualifies as a Link Study. 
However, it is not necessary to take it as a Link Study. Students may 
not gain credit for this subject and Geography CI. 
Prerequisites: 16.7 credit points in Year 2 Geography subjects, or 
approved equivalent. 
Contact A 2-hour tutorial each week and two school visits totalling 
six hours. (Secondsemester.) 
Objecdves: On completion ofthis subjectstudents should be able 
to: 
• conduct simple research projects in geography education; 
• apply knowledge of issues deemed to be significant by young 

people to the development of a syllabus in geography which 
incorporates these issues; 

• recognise those teaciung strategies whidi young people find 
most and least acceptable in the geography classroom; 

• use textbooks ma way which takes cognisance of the 
differing levels and abilities of young people; and 

• recognise and evaluate their own learning and teaching style. 
Content Young people's perceptions and experiences of learning 
through geography; impbcations for classroom practice. Students 
participate in classroom research and analyse their own and others' 
primary data. Topics selected from: significant issues; teaching 
methods; paradigms; teacruhg/learning styles and vocabulary ac
quisition. 
Assessment Two written assignments, oneof approximately 1500 
words and one of approximately 1000 words. 

485-338 GEOGRAPHY C8: EDUCATION, 
ENVIRONMENT AND TECHNOLOGY 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Rob Stowell. 
Special requirements: This subject qualifies as a Link Study. 
Students may not gain aedit for this subjea and either Geography 
C5 or Sdence Education C5. 
Prerequisites: 16.7 credit points in Year 2 Geograpliy subjects, or 
approved equivalent. 
Contact A 2-hour tutorial each week (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjea students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate knowledge of a range of perspectives on 

environmental education, and to consider their impbcations 
for die study of geography, 

• appreaate die mutually reinforcing role of content and 
process in enviromnental education; 

• condud enviromnental researdi and to consider how it 
might be applied in a teadiing context and 

• understand die medianisms by whidi enviromnental 
decisions are made in more affluent countries and to 
evaluate the role of direa and indirea action in influencing 
pobcy direction. 

Content People-environment issues widi a particular focus on 
more affluent countries. Topics seleaed from: die people-environ
ment perspective; values and action; techniques for environmental 
management, futures; impbcations for the geography curriculum 
and classroom practice. 
Assessment Two written assignmaits eqiuvalent to a total of 
approximately 3000 words. 

485-339 GEOGRAPHY C9: EDUCATION, 
ENVIRONMENT AND DEVELOPMENT 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Rob Stowell. 
Special requirements: This subjea qualifies as a Link Smdy. 
Smdents may not gain credit for this subjed and Geography C5. 
Prerequisite: 16.7 credit points in Year 2 Geography subjects, or 
approved equivalent 
Contact A 2-hour mtorial each week and a weekend fidd excur
sion. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• appreciate the mutually reinforcing role of content and 

process in environmoital education; 
• understand die mechanisms by which environmental 

decisions are made in less affluent countries and to evaluate 
the role of dired and indirea aaion in influencing policy 
direction; and 

• demonstrate an understanding of environmental issues at 
scales ranging from the personal and local, through to the 
international and global. 

Content People-environment issues with a particular focus on less 
affluent countries. Topics sdeaed front the people-environment 
perspective; values and action; the geography curriculum and 
classroom practice. 
Assessment Two written assignments equivalent to a total of 
approximately3000words. Attendance at the weekend field excur
sion. 

German 
There are diree first-year subjects. A pass in VCE or equivalent is 
assumed for Advanced German First Year. Intermediate 
German is designed for smdents with some prior knowledge of 
German. Beginners' German requires no prior knowledge of 
Gennan. There is an additional first-year subj ea on Germany in the 
20di cenmry (Literature and Society in 20th-century Ger
many) , taught entirely in English and consistingof two independent 
semesters which may be taken as well as any Gennan first-year 
subjea 

126-101 BEGINNERS' GERMAN FIRST YEAR A 
Creditpoints: 18.75 
Coordinator. Dr I Westner Kosa. 
Contact Five hours aweek (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: At the condusion of the course the smdents wilL 
• have been introduced to the basic spoken language; 
• have knowledge of the some of the grammatical structures of 

die Gennan language and have attained the capaaty to apply 
diese prindples in speech and writing; 

• command die abdity to read and evaluate a small range of 
Gennan texts; 

• have achieved die level of language compaency required for 
admittance into Beginners' German First Year B (126-102) 

Content An introduction of spoken and wTitten Gennan for 
smdents widi little or no knowledge of German. 
Assessment One ten-minute oral test, oneforty-minuteauraltest, 
a one-hour written language test- a two-hour written language test 
Smdents must perform satisfaaorily in all sections of die course. 
Weighting of die different forms of assessment will be announced 
at the beginning of die semester. 
Prescribed texts: See departmental Course and Subjea Guide. 
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126-102 BEGINNERS' GERMAN FIRST YEAR B 
Creditpoints: 18.75 
Coordinator: Dr I Westner Kosa. 
Prerequisite: Beginners' German First Year A (126-101) or 
equivalenL 
Contact Five hours a week. (Second semester.) 
Objectives: At die conclusion of the course the students wilL 
• command a clear and accurate spoken facility at a basic 

standard; 
• command a knowledge of the principal grammatical 

structures of die Gennan language and have attained the 
capacity to apply these principles in speech and writing; 

• command the ability to read and evaluate a wide variety of 
German texts ranging from timetables and newspaper items 
to journal articles and poems; 

• have acquired a fanuliarity with important German cultural 
habits and traditions; 

• have achieved the level of language competency required for 
admittance into Intemiediate German Second Year A (126-
203) 

Content An extension of the work done in 126-101. 
Assessment One ten-minute oral test, a one-hour aural test; two 
two-hour written language tests; a one-hour written bterature test 
Students must perform satisfactorily in all sections ofthe course. 
Weighting of the different forms of assessment will be announced 
at the beginning of the semester. 
Prescribed texts: See departmental Course and Subject Guide. 

126-103 INTERMEDIATE GERMAN FIRST YEAR A 
Credit points: 18.75 
Coordinator. Dr B Donaldson. 
Prerequisite: Beginners' German First Year B (126-102) or 
equivalent 
Contact Five hours a week comprising four hours of intermediate 
language study, one hour of textual studies and a one-hour back
ground lecture on Germany, Gennan and the Germans. (First 
setnester.) 
Objectives: At die conclusion of the course students will have: 
• explored all major facets of die grammar of German; 
• increased their vocabulary to a moderate level of complexity 

in the speaking, aural understanding, reading and writing of 
German; 

• acquired a basic knowledge of die principles of analysis of 
20th century German Uterary texts; 

• acquired a basic knowledge of the history, poUtics and 
culture of the Gennan-speaking countries as wed as of the 
origins and development of die Gennan language; 

• achieved the level of competency required for admittance 
into Intermediate German First Year B (126-104). 

Content Acquisition and expansion of language skills dirough 
intensive language training, a variety of Uterary studies, a basic 
knowledge of Gennan culture and of Gennan as a Unguistic system 
and how it developed. 
Assessment A one-hour language test in the middle of the 
sauester, a two-hour language test at the end of semester, a one-
hour Ustening comprehension test, a one-hour Uterature test and a 
two-hour exam on die background lecture. 
Prescribed texts: See departmental Course and Subject Guide. 

126-104 INTERMEDIATE GERMAN FIRST YEAR B 
Creditpoints: 18.75 
Coordinator Dr B Donaldson. 
Prerequisite: Intermediate German First Year A (126-103) or 
equivalent 
Contact Five hours aweek comprising four hours of intermediate 
language study, one hour of textual studies and a one-hour back
ground lecture on German cultural issues. (Second semester.) 
Objectives: At the conclusion of the course students will have: 
• explored aU major facets of die grammar of German and will 

have a command of its structures; 
• increased dieir vocabulary to a reasonable level of complex

ity in die speaking, aural understanding, reading and writing 
of Gennan; 

• acquired a basic knowledge of the principals of anarysis of 
20th century German Uterary texts; 

• acquired a basic knowledge of Gennan cultural issues in 
light of significant poUtical and historical events. 

• achieved die level of competency required for admittance 
into Advanced German Second Year A (126-205) or 
Advanced German Third Year A126-305). 

Content Acquisition and expansion of language skills through 
intensive language training, a variety of Uterary studies and of 
German cultural issues. 
Assessment A two-hour language test, a one-hour Ustening 
comprehension test, a twenty-minute oral exam and a three-hour 
exam on textual studies and the background lecture. 
Prescribed texts: See departmental Course and Subject Guide. 

126-105 ADVANCED GERMAN FIRST YEAR A 
Credit points: 18.75 
Coordinator Dr T Mehigan. 
Prerequisite A pass in VCE or equivalent standard. 
Contact Four lecmres/seminars and a language laboratory hour 
aweek (Firstsetnester.) 
Objectives: At die conclusion of the course the students will have: 
• acquired a proficienq' in basic idiomatic and conversational 

fomis; 
• acquired a proficiency in written structures of moderate 

complexity; 
• acquired die abdity to interpret messages of an intermediate 

level of complexity occurring in a variety of audio-visual 
media and in individual and group spoken forms; 

• acquired a grounding in the theory of linguistic structures 
and dieir historical development; 

• achieved the lev el of language compaency required for 
admittance into Advanced Gennan First Year B (126-106). 

Content A comprehensive study of language and culture with 
emphasis on the 20th century. Introduction to concepts in German. 
Assessment A one-hour Uterature test (10%), duee language 
tests of four hours in total (70%), a two-hour paper (20%). 
Prescribed texts: See departmental Course and Subjea Guide. 

126-106 ADVANCED GERMAN FIRST YEAR B 
Creditpoints: 18.75 lstyear 
Coordinator Dr T Mehigan. 
Prerequisite: Advanced Gennan First Year A (126-105). 
Contact Four lectures/seminars and a language laboratory hour 
aweek (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: At the conclusion ofthe course die students wiU have: 
• acquired a proficiency in basic idiomatic and conversational 

forms and be able to converse freely using these fonns; 
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• acquired a proficiency in written structures' of moderate 
complexity and be able to formulate such structures clearly 
and accurately; 

• acquired the ability to interpret messages of an mtemiediate 
level of complexity occurring in a variety of audio-visual 
media and in individual and group spoken forms; 

• acqiiiredagroimamgmmedieoiyoflmguisuc 
and dieir historical development, 

• acquired a familiarity with the dominant cultural ideas and. 
forms of Germany, including cultural habits and prejudices, 
historical and political structures and the basic hterary 
movements and ideas that have expressed and shaped 
cultural habits in dus century; 

• achieved the level of language competCTcy reqtiired for . 
admittance into Advanced German Second Year A(126-
205). 

Content A comprehensive study of language and culture with 
emphasis on die 20th century. Introduction to concepts in German. 
Assessment a two-hour language test (30%), a fifteen-minute 
oral test (20%) and a diree-hour paper (50%). 
Prescribed Texts: See departmental Course and Subject Guide. 

126-107/207 GERMAN LITERATURE AND SOCIETY 
1871-1933 
Credit points: 12.5 « 
Coordinaton Associate Professor C Grawe. 
Contact A 1-hour lecture and a 2-hour saiunar a week (First 
semester.) 
Objectives: At die conclusion of the course, students will have: 
• an understanding of the major pohtical periods of Germany 

in die 20di century and of their culmral intellectual and 
social framework 

•. smdied some significant 20th-century German hterary works 
with particular reference to diem as documents of, and 
statements about, dieir period; 

• encountered different interpretative approaches to 20di 
century German hteramre. 

Content Major 20th cenmry German hterary works in dieir 
culmral and pohtical context. No knowledge of German required. 
Assessment A 3000-word essay. 
Prescribed texts: See departmental Course and Subject Guide. 
Note: May be taken as well as a first-year German subject 

126-108/208 GERMAN LITERATURE AND SOCIETY 
1933-1992 
Credit points: 12.5 lst year 
Coordinaton Associate Professor M Adams. 
Contact A 1-hour lecture and a 2-hour saiunar a week (Second 
setnester.) 
Objectives: As for 126-107. . _ " 
Content Major 20th cenmry Gennan hterary works in dieir 
culmral and pohtical context. No knowledge of German required. 
Assessment A 3000-word essay. . 
Prescribed texts: See departmental Course and Subject Guide 
Note: May be taken as well as a first-year Gennan subject 

126-201 BEGINNERS' GERMAN SECOND YEAR A 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinaton Dr I Westner Kosa. 
Contact Five hours a week (First semester.) 
Objectives: At die conclusion of die course the students will 
• have been mtroduced to the basic spoken language; 

• have knowledge of the some of the grammatical strucmres of 
me German language and have attained the capacity to apply 
these principles in speech and writing; 

• conimandmeabmrytoreadandevamateasmallrangeof 
German texts; 

• have achieved die level of language compaency required for 
admittance into Beginners' German Second Year B (126-
202) 

Content An introduction of spoken and written German for 
smdents with litde or no knowledge of German. 
Assessment One ten-minute oral test, oneforty-minuteauraltest; 
a one-hour written language test, a two-hour written language test 
Smdents must perform satisfactorily in all sections of the course. 
Weighting of die different forms of assessment will be announced 
at the beginning of the semester. 
Prescribed texts: See departmental Course and Subject Guide. 

126-202 BEGINNERS' GERMAN SECOND YEAR B 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinaton Dr I Westner Kosa. 
Prerequisite: Beginners' German Second Year A (126-201) or 
equivalenL 
Contact Five hours a week (Secondsetnester.) 
Objectives: At the conclusion of die course the smdents will: 
• command a clear and accurate spoken facility at a basic 

standard; 
• command a knowledge of the principal grammatical 

strucmres of the German language and have attained the 
capacity to apply diese principles in speech and writing; 

• command die abihty to read and evaluate a wide variety of 
Gennan texts ranging from timetables and newspaper items 
to journal articles and poems; 

• have acquired a familiarity widi important German culmral 
habits and traditions; 

• have achieved die level of language compaency required for 
admittance into Intemiediate German Tliird Year A (126-
303) 

Content An extension of die work done in 126-201. 
Assessment One ten-minute oral test; a one-hour aural test- two 
two-hour written language tests; a one-hour written hteramre test. 
Smdents must perfonn satisfactorily in all sections of die course. 
Weighting of die different forms of assessment will be announced 
at die beginning of die semester. 
Prescribed texts: See departmental Course and Subject Guide. 

126-203 INTERMEDIATE GERMAN SECOND YEAR A 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Coordinaton Dr B Donaldson. 
Prerequisite: Beginners' German B (126-102) or eqiuvalent 
Contact Five hours a week comprising four hours of intemiediate 
language smdy, one hour of textual smdies and a one-hour back
ground lecmre on Germany, Gennan and die Gemians. (First 
semester.) 
Objectives: At die conclusion of die course smdents will have: 
• explored all major facets of die grammar of Gennan; 
• increased dieir vocabulary to a moderate level of complexity 

in die speaking, aural understanding, reading and writing of 
German; 

• acquired a basic knowledge of die principles of analysis of 
20th cenmry German hterary texts; 

• acquired a basic knowledge of die lustory, politics and 
culmre ofthe German-speaking countries as well as of the 
origins and development ofthe Gennan language; 
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• acliieved the level of competency required for admittance 
into Intermediate German Second Year B (126-204). 

Content: Acquisition and expansion of language skills through 
intensive language training, a variety of literary studies, a basic 
knowledge of German culture and of German as a linguistic system 
and how it developed. 
Assessment: A one-hour language test in the middle of the 
semester, a two-hour language test at the end of semester, a one-
hour listening comprehension test, a one-hour literature test and a 
two-hour exam on the background lecture. 
Prescribed texts: For details see the departmental Course and 
Subject Guide. 

126-204 INTERMEDIATE GERMAN SECOND YEAR B 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Coordinaton Dr B Donaldson. 
Prerequisite: Intermediate Gennan Second Year A (126-203) or 
equivalent 
Contact Fhehours aweek comprisingfour hours of intermediate 
language study, one hour of textual studies and a one-hour back
ground lecture on German cultural issues. (Second semester.) 
Objectives: At die conclusion of the course students will have: 
• explored all major facets of the granunar of German; 
• increased dieir vocabulary to a moderate lev el of complexity 

in die speaking, aural understanding, reading and writing of 
Gemian; 

• acquired a basic knowledge of the principles of analysis of 
20th century Gennan hterary texts; 

• acquired a basic knowledge of the history, pohtics and 
culture of the German-speaking countries as well as of die 
origins and dev elopment of die Gennan language; 

• acliieved die level of competency required for admittance 
into Advanced Gennan Second Year A (126-205) or 
Advanced Gemian Third Year A (126-305). 

Content Acquisition and expansion of language skdls dirough 
intensive language training, a variety of hterary studies and of 
Geiiiian culiural issues. 
Assessment A two-hour language test, a one-hour hstening 
comprehension test, a twenty-minute oral exam and a three-hour 
exam on textual smdies and die backgroimd lecmre. 
Prescribed texts: For details see die departmaital Course and 
Subjea Guide. 

126-205 ADVANCED GERMAN SECOND YEAR A 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinaton Dr K Brazaitis. 
Prerequisite Intemiediate Gemian B (126-104) or Advanced 
Gemian First Year B (126-105). 
Contact A one-hour lecture, a two-hour textual smdies seminar 
and a tw o-hour language saiunar. (First setnester.) 
Objectives: At the conclusion of die course die smdents will have: 
• enhanced the capacity to use basic idiomatic and conversa

tional forms and the abihty to anploy dian freely in speech; 
• consohdated a level of proficiency in written strucmres of 

moderate complexity and extended die capacity to use such 
structures clearly and accurately; 

• acquired the abihty to interpret messages of a sophisticated 
level of complexity ocairring in a variety of multi-media 
approaches and in individual and group spoken forms; 

• developed a conceptual understanding of language use 
duough a linguistic smdy of language functions; 

• acquired the abdity to appraise hterary forms and their 
historical development and developed an insiglit into the role 
and function of stylistic complexity in German; 

• achieved the level of language compaency required for 
admittance into Advanced German Second Year B (126-
206). 

Content Introduction to linguistic structures of modem Gemian, 
classical Gemian literature. An intellecmalhistoryofGennanyinthe 
19th and 20th centuries. 
Assessment One two-hour language test, one oral examination 
(15 minutes), one essay of not more man 2000 words. 
Prescribed texts: For details see departmental Course and 
Subject Guide. 

126-206 ADVANCED GERMAN SECOND YEAR B 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator. Dr K Brazaitis. 
Prerequisite: Advanced Gemian Second Year A 
Contact A one-hour lecture, a two-hour textual smdies seminar 
and a two-hour language seminar. (Second semester.) 
Objectives: At the conclusion of the course die smdents will have: 
• developed conununication skills using registers of contem

porary Gemian; 
• consohdated a level of proficiency in written structures of 

moderate complexity and extended the capacity to use such 
structures clearly and accurately; 

• acquired the abihty to interpret messages of a sophisticated 
level of complexity occurring in a variety of multi-media 
approadies and in mdividual and group spoken forms; 

• developed a conceptual understanding of language use 
through a linguistic smdy of language functions; 

• acquired the abihty to appraise hterary forms and dieir 
historical devdopment and developed an insight mto the role 
and function of stylistic complexity in Gennan; 

• adiieved die level of language compaency required for 
admittance into Advanced German Third Year A (126-305). 

Content Introduction to linguistic structures of modem German, 
classical Gennan hterature. An intellectual liistory of Germany in die 
19diand 20th centuries. 
Assessment One tw o-hour language test, one three-hour htera
mre paper. 
Prescribed texts: For details see departmental Course and 
Subject Guide. 

126-301 BEGINNERS' GERMAN THIRD YEAR A 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator. Dr I Wesmer Kosa. 
Contact Five hours a week (First setnester.) 
Objectives: At the condusion of the course die smdents will: 
• have been introduced to die basic spoken language; 
• have knowledge of die some of die grammatical strucmres of 

die Gemian language and have attained die capaaty to apply 
diese prindples in speedi and writing; 

• command the abihty to read and evaluate a small range of 
Gennan texts; 

• have adueved the level of language compaency required for 
admittance into Beginners' Gemian Third Year B (126-302) 

Content An introduction of spokai and written Gennan for 
smdents widi litde or no knowledge of Gemian. 
Assessment One ten-minute oral test, one forty-minute aural test; 
a one-hour written language test, a two-hour written language test 
Students must perfonn satisfaaorily in all sections of die course. 
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Weighting of the different forms of assessment will be announced 
at the beginning of the semester. 
Prescribed texts: See departmental Course and Subject Guide. 

126-302 BEGINNERS' GERMAN THIRD YEAR B 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Coordinaton Dr I Westner Kosa. 
Prerequisite: Beginners' German Third Year A (126-301) or 
equivalenL 
Contact Five hours a week. (Second setnester.) 
Objectives: At the conclusion of the course tlie students will: 
• command a clear and accurate spoken facility at a basic 

standard; 
• command a knowledge of the principal grammatical 

structures of the Gennan language and have attained die 
capacity to apply these principles in speedi and writing; 

• command the abdity to read and evaluate a wide variety of 
Gemian texts ranging from timetables and newspaper items 
to journal articles and poems; 

• • have acquired a familiarity widi important Gennan cultural 
habits and traditions; 

• have achieved die level of language competency required for 
admittance into Intemiediate Gemian Third Year A (126-
303) 

Content An extension of the work done in 126-301. 
Assessment One ten-minute oral test; a one-hour aural test, two 
two-hour written language tests; a one-hour written bterature test 
Students must perform satisfactorily in all sections of die course. 
Weighting of die different forms of assessment will be announced 
at the beginning of die semester. 
Prescribed texts: See departmental Course and Subject Guide. 

126-303 INTERMEDIATE GERMAN THIRD YEAR A 
Credit points: 16.7 

. Coordinaton Dr. B. Donaldson. 
Prerequisite: Beginners' Gennan First Year B (126-102) or 
Beginners' Gennan Second Year B (126-202) or equivalent 
Contact Fivehours aweek comprising three hours of intemiediate 
language study, one hour of textual studies and a one-hour back
groimd lecture on Germany, Gemian and die Gennans. (First 
setnester.) 
Objectives: At die conclusion ofthe course smdents will have: 
• explored all major facets of the grammar of Gennan; , 
• increased dieir vocabulary to a moderate level of complexity 

in the speaking, aural understanding, reading and writing of 
Gennan; 

• acquired a basic knowledge of die principles of analysis of 
20th century Gemian hterary texts; 

• acquired a basic know ledge of the history, pohtics and 
. . culmre of the Gemian-speaking countries as well as of the 

origins and development of the Gennan language; 
• acliieved die level of competaicy required for admittance 

into Intennediate Gennan Third Year B (126-304). 
Content Acquisition and expansion of. language skills dirough 
intensive language training, a variety of literary smdies, a basic 
knowledge of German culmre and of Gennan as a linguistic system 
and how it developed. 
Assessment A one-hour language test in die middle of die 
semester, a two-hour language test at the end of semester, a one-
hour hstening comprehension test, a one-hour hterature test and a 
two-hour exam on die background lecmre. 
Prescribed texts: For details see die departmental Course and 
Subject Guide. 

126-304 INTERMEDIATE GERMAN THIRD YEAR B 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinaton Dr. B. Donaldson. 
Prerequisite: Intennediate Gemian Third Year A (126-303) or 
equivalent 
Contact Fbehoursaweekconrnrismgtlu-eehoursofmtemiediate 
language smdy, one hour of textual smdies and a one-hour back
ground lecture on Gemian cultural issues. (Second semester.) 
Objectives: At the conclusion of the course smdents will have: 
• explored all niajor facets of the grammar of German and will 

have a command of its strucmres; 
• increased their vocabulary to a reasonable level of complex

ity in the speaking, aural understanding, reading and writing 
of Gennan; 

• acquired a basic knowledge of the principals of analysis of 
20th cenmry Gennan hterary texts; 

• acquired a basic knowledge of Gemian cultural issues in 
hght of significant pohtical and liistorical events. 

'• achieved the level of competency required for admittance " 
into Advanced Gennan Third Year A (126-305). 

Content Acquisition and expansion of language, skills, through 
intensive language training, a variety of hterary smdies and of 
Gennan culmral issues. 
Assessment A two-hour language test, a one-hour listening 
comprehension test, a twenty-minute oral exam and a three-hour 
exam on textual smdies and the background lecmre. 
Prescribed texts: For details see the departmental Course and 
Subject Guide. 

126-305 ADVANCED GERMAN THIRD YEAR A 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinaton Mr H Pott. 
Prerequisites: 126-204 or 126-206 and (as a corequisite) one of 
die single-semester subjects under 126-308 to 126-312 for an 
additional 16.7 points. 
Contact A1 -hour lecture, a 2-hour language senunar, and 1 two-
and-a-half-hour saiunar for 10 weeks in one semester. (First 
setnester.) 
Objectives: At die conclusion of the course smdents will have: 
• developed a refined use of idiomatic and conversational 

forms and the capacity to use diem freely; 
• devdopedalaelofprofidoicymwrittenstruauresof 

sophisticated complexity and the capacity to command dieir 
use freely and confidently; 

• cultivated die abihty to interpret messages independently at 
all levels of language use mcluding diose occurring in a 
variety of audio-visual media and mdividual arid group 
spoken forms; 

• adueved die level of language compaency reqiured for 
admittance into Advanced German Third Year B (126-306). 

Content A comprdiensive study of Gennan language and culmre 
in the 19di and 20di centuries. 
Assessment Language tests, oral test Performance duougliout 
die semester will be taken into account 
Prescribed text Fordetails, see departmental Course and Subjea 
Guide. 

126-306 ADVANCED GERMAN THIRD YEAR B 
Credit points: 16.7 . 
Coordinator Mr.H Pott 
Prerequisites: 126-305 and (as a corequisite, if not already done 
in first sanester) one of die single-semester subjects under 126-
308 to 126-312 for an additional 16.7 points. 
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Contact A1 -hour lecture, a 2-hour language seminar, and 1 two-
and-a-half-hour seminar for 10 weeks in one semester. (Second 
semester.) 
Objectives: Al the conclusion of the course students will have: 
• developed the capacity to decode and evaluate specialist and 

technical language use; 
• begun to develop an independent style in written language 

use; 
• developed a detailed understanding of the historical, political 

and cultural factors dial have conditioned the emergence of 
German as an international language; 

• achieved the level of language competency required for 
admittance into die fourth-year Honours course (in some 
instances). 

Content A comprehensive study of German language and culture 
in die 19di and 20th centuries. 
Assessment An essay ofnotmoredian4000words, language test 
Prescribed text For details, see departmental Course andSubject 
Guide. 

126-308 GERMAN PART 3E 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator. Associate Professor M Adams. 
Contact A 2.5-hour seminar per week. (Firstsemester.) 
Content Der Beginn der literarischen Moderne in Deutschland 
(1890-1910). 
Assessment Written work of no more than 5000 words. 
Prescribed texts: See departmental Course and Subject Guide 

126-309 GERMAN PART 3F 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator. Dr T Mehigan. 
Contact A 2.5-hour seminar per week. (Firstsemester.) 
Content Heinrich von Kleists Erzahlungen. 
Assessment Written work of no more than 5000 words. 
Prescribed texts: See departmental Course and Subject Guide. 

126-310 GERMAN PART 3G 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Coordinator. Associate Professor C Grawe. 
Contact A 2.5-hour seminar per week. (Firstsemester.) 
Content Thomas Manns ErzaTuungen. 
Assessment Written work of no more dian 5000 words. 
Prescribed texts: See departmental Course and Subject Guide. 

126-311 GERMAN PART 3H 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator. Dr B Donaldson. 
Contact A 2.5-hour seminar per week. (Secondsemester.) 
Content DieStellungdesNiederdeutschen und Niederlandischen 
im Aufbau des Germanischen. 
Assessment Written work of no more dian 5000 words. 
Prescribed texts: See departmental Course and Subject Guide. 

126-312 GERMAN PART 31 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator. Mr H Pott. 
Contact A 2.5-hour seminar per week. (Secondsemester.) 
Content Friedrich Schillers Geschiclitsdrama von Don Carlos zu 
Wallenstein. 
Assessment Written work of no more dian 5000 words. 
Prescribed texts: See departmental Course and Subject Guide. 

183-101/201/301 INTENSIVE BEGINNERS' GERMAN 
Credit points: 37.5 lst year, 33.3 2nd and 3rd years 
Coordinator Dr Kristina Brazaitis. 
Contact 25 hours of language classes a week for six and a half 
weeks. (Summer semester.) 
Objectives: This subject aims to provide students with a sound 
foundation in the language with partiadar emphasis on listening 
and speaking. On completion of die subjea students should be able 
to communicate in the language in everyday situations, understand 
slightly more complex speech, read simple texts and write short 
compositions. 
Content Lexical, grammatical, phonological and syntactical ele
ments taught in situational contexts using multimedia materials. 
Empiiasis on developing communicative compdence. 
Assessment Oral and written weekly class exercises; one 1 -hour 
test and one 2-hour test. 

Graphic Communication 
For detailed subjed descriptions, refer to the "Design and Grapliic 
Communication" section of this Handbook. 

Greek 
Modern Greek Program 
TheModern Greekprogram concentrates on die literature, culture, 
sodety, history and language of contemporary Greece, Cyprus and 
Greeks in AustraUa Non-language subjects indude Mythologies: 
Literature, History and Sodety in Modern Greece, Greek Australian 
Literature, and The Greeks in AustraUa Study of the language may 
commence at Beginners, Intermediate or Advanced levd or in 
sdeaed domains of usage (formal, informal and coUoquiaL, 
kadiarevousa, government and business, Unguistics). Original 
Uterary and odier texts are examined in Modem Greek Poetry, 
Prose Fiction, Folk Literature, Theatre, and die Language Contro
versy. First year students should consult the Department before 
enroUing in a language subject 

104-175/275/375 BEGINNERS' MODERN GREEK A 
Credit points: 18.75 lst year, 16.7 2nd and 3rd years 
Coordinator Ms A Chatzinikolaou. 
Contact Fbe classes a week (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: Studenis on completion ofthe course should be able 
to understand audientic Greek speech and writing conveying basic 
information (personal details, needs, wishes, likes/dislikes, etc.) 
and to communicate sudi infonnation effectively. 
Content Every day spoken and written Greek; dementary analysis 
ofthe language; the socio-cultural context. 
Assessment Written exerases and class tests (30 per cent) and 
a 2-hour exanunation (70 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Demetra D and Papacheimona M Greek Now 
1+1 Adiais. HardyDAand DoyieTAGreof; Language andPeople 
London. 

104-176/276/376 BEGINNERS' MODERN GREEK B 
Credit points: 18.75 lst year, 16.7 2nd and 3rd years 
Coordinator. Dr E Gaundett. 
Prerequisite: 104-175/275/375 or equivalent. 
Contact Five classes a week (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: Studenis on completion of die course should be able 
to understand authentic Greek speedi and writing to die point of 
handUng common interpersonal transactions confidently, and of 
understanding and producing simple descriptions, narrations, and 
expressions of attitudes and opinions. 
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Content Comprehension and expression; complex linguistic struc
tures; social conventions and attitudes. 
Assessment Regular exercises and class tests (50 per cent); and 
a 2-hour examinaiion (50 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: As for Beginners' Modern Greek A 

104-177/277/377 INTERMEDIATE MODERN GREEK A 
Credit points: 18.75 1st year, 16.7 2nd and 3rd years 
Coordinator Mr J B Burke. 
Prerequisite: 104-176/276/376 or eqiuvalent 
Contact Up to six hours a week. (First semester.) 
Objectives: Students on completion of the course should be able 
to discuss in Modem Greek their opinions on a range of basic issues 
relating to Modem Greek culture and society in an informed and 
coherent manner. 
Content Text-based discussion of current issues. Written expres
sion; oral fluency. 
Assessment Regular exercises and class tests (50 per cent) and 
a 2-hour exanunation (50 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Elettheriadis O Modern Greek. A Contempo
rary Grammar Pacific Boob. Stavropoulos D and Hornby A 
Oxford English-Greek Learners' Dictionary OUP. Stavropoulos 
D Oxford Greek-English Learners'Dictionary OUP. 

104-178/278/378 INTERMEDIATE MODERN GREEK B 
Credit points: 18.75 1st year, 16.7 2nd and 3rd years 
Coordinaton Mr J B Burke. 
Prerequisite: 104-177/277/377 or equivalent. 
Contact Up to six hours a week. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: Studenis on compledon of die course should be able 
to discuss in Modem Greek a wide range of issues relating to 
Modem Greek culture and society in an informed and coherent 
manner and be able to interpret short audientic texts written in 
Modem Greek. 
ContentStandarduseinselecteddomains. Texts on Greeksociety. 
Assessment Regular exercises and class tests (50 per cent) and 
a 2-hour exanunation (50 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: As for Intennediate Modem Greek A 

104-179/279/379 ADVANCED MODERN GREEK 1 
Credit points: 18.75 1st year, 16.7 2nd and 3rd years 
Coordinator. Ms A Cliatzinikolaou. 
Prerequisite: Two years recent formal language study. In their 
first year, high school graduates from Greece or Cyprus, or those 
widi an A+ VCE result, should enrol in two of die post-advanced 
language subjects hsted below. 
Contact 104-179 lectures, tutorials and practical classes not 
exceeding six hours per week. (Frist semester.) 
Contact 104-279/379 lectures, mtorials and practical classes 
not exceeding three hours per week. (First semester.) 
Objectives: Smdents on completion ofthe coiuse should be able 
to communicate in Modem Greek on a wide range of topics relating 
to Modem Greek culmre and society widi a reasonable degree of 
grammatical accuracy. 
Content Detaded smdy of grammar and anarysis and discussion of 
audientic Modem Greek texts of some complexity related to 
contanporary social instimtions and issues. Smdents enrolled in 
104-179 will also smdy the socio-cultiual context and historical 
background to contemporary usage. 
Assessment 104-179 Regular written language work (up to 
2000 words, 30 per cent); one essay up to 2000 words (25 per 
cent); oral test (10 minutes, 5 per cent) and a 2-hour written 
exanunation (40 per cent). 

104-279/379 Regular written language work (up to 3000words, 
45 per cent); oral test (10 minutes, 5 percent) and a 2-hour written 
examination (50 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Neoelliniki Grammatiki OEDV 1983 edition 
or later. Stavropoulos D and Hornby A Oxford English-Greek 
Learners'DictionaryOW.StmopovlosDOxfordGreek-Englisb 
Learner's Dictionary OUP. 
Only for 104-179: Clogg RA Concise History of Greece OJ?. 

104-180/280/380 ADVANCED MODERN GREEK 2 
Credit points: 18.75 lst year, 16.7 2nd and 3rd years 
Coordinator Ms A Chatzinikolaou. 
Prerequisite: Advanced Modem Greek 1 or equivalent 
Contact 104-180 lecmres, mtorials and practical classes not 
exceeding six hours per week. (Secondsemester.) 
Contact 104-280/380 lecmres, mtorials and practical classes 
not exceeding three hours per week. (Second semester.) 
Objectives: Smdents on completion of the course should be able 
to identify a broad range of linguistic structures; be fanuliar with 
major derivational and synthetic patterns in the lexicon, and be 
famihar with cunent usage in selea linguistic domains. 
Content Detailed smdy of syntax and lexicon in authentic Modern 
Greek texts of some complexity and contemporary usage of selea 
linguistic domains. Smdents enroUed in 104-180 will also studylhe 
socio-culmral context and historical background to contemporary 
usage. 

Assessment 104-180 Regular written language work (up to 
2000 words, 30 per cent); one essay up to 2000 words (25 per 
cent); oral test (10 minutes, 5 per cent) and a 2-hour written 
exanunation (40 per cent). 
104-280/380 Regular written language work (up to 3000 words, 
45 per cent); oral test (10 minutes, 5 percent) and a 2-hour written 
exanunation (50 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Syntaktiko tis Neas Ellinikis OEDV (1983 
edition or later). Monogiou D et al Syntaktiko tis Dimotikis 
KoUeyio Adiinon. Giannakopoulos P Syntaktiko tis neoellinikis 
glossas Papadima. Stavropoulos D and HornbyNOxfordEnglish-
Greek Learners 'Dictionary OUP. Stavropoulos D Oxford Greek-
English Learner's Dictionary OUP. 
Only for 104-180: Clogg RA Concise History of Greece CUP. 

104-181/281/381 FORMAL MODERN GREEK 
Credit points: 18.75 lst year, 16.7 2nd and 3rd years 
Coordinator Dr E Gaundett. 
Prerequisite: Intemiediate Modem Greek B or Advanced Mod
em Greek 2 or equivalent. 
Contact 104-181 Up to six hours per week (Firstsemester.) 
Contact 104-281/381 Up to duee hours per week (First 
semester.) 
Objectives: Students on completion of the course should be able 
to use formal Modem Greek widi a high degree of granunatical 
coneOness and obsening the Greek conventions for various forms 
of formal discourse. 
Content Tlie dieory of difference in style and register; Greek 
conventions in formal conmiumcation (reporting, technical de
scription, pubUc announcaiient, conespondence); relevant vo
cabulary and grammar. Smdents enroUed in 104-181 wiU also 
smdy die socio-adtural context and historical background to 
contanporary usage. 
Assessment 104-181 Regular written language work (up to 
2000 words, 30 per cent); one essay up to 2000 words (25 per 
cent); and a 2-hour written exanunation (45 per cent). 
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104-281/381 Regular written language work (up to 2750 words, 
40 per cent); mid-semester class test (30 minutes, 5 per cent); oral 
test (lOminutes, 5percent); anda2-hourwritten examination (50 
percent). 
Prescribed texts: Vostantzoglou T Analytikon orthogrqfikon 
lexikon Athens. Mackridge P TheModern Greek Language Oxford 
or Patakis. Setatos MlPhenomenologia tis Katharevousas Thes-
saloniki. 
Only for 104-181: Clogg R4 Concise History of Greece CUP. 

104-182/282/382 INFORMAL AND COLLOQUIAL 
MODERN GREEK 
Not available in 1994; expected to be available in 1995. 
Credit points: 18.75 lst year, 16.7 2nd and 3rd years 
Coordinator Ms A diatzinikolaou. 
Prerequisite: Intennediate Modern Greek B or Advanced Mod
ern Greek 2 or ecruivalent 
Contact 104-182 Up to six hours per week. 
Contact 104-282/382 Up to three hours per week. 
Objectives: Smdents on completion of die course should have a 
working knowledge ofthe distinctive peculiarities ofthe informal, 
colloquial and non-standard varieties of Modern Greek. 
Content Theory of differences between spoken and written lan
guage, infonnal and formal style and register. Grammar, semantics 
and lexicon at an appropriate level. Smdents enroUed in 104-182 
will also smdy the socio-culmral context and historical backgroimd 
to contemporary usage. 

Assessment 104-182 Regular written language work (up to 
2000 words, 30 per cent); one essay up to 2000 words (25 per 
cent); oral test (10 minutes, 5 per cent) and a 2-hour written 
examination (40 per cent). 
104-282/382 Regular written language work (up to 2500 words, 
35 per cent); mid-semester class test (30 minutes, 10 per cent); 
oral test (10 minutes, 5 per cent) and a 2-hour written exainination 
(50 percent). 
Prescribed texts: Mackridge P Tlx Modern Greek Language 
Oxford or Patakis. Dangitsis K Lexiko tis laikis Athens. Danhi-
Prodronudou E et al Iglossa ton idiotismon ke ton ekfraseon 
University Smdio Press Tliessaloniki. Kondosopoulos NDialekti ke 
idiomata tis neas ellinikis Adiens. Stavropoulos D and Hornby A 
OxfordEnglish-GreekLearners'Dictionary OUP. Stavropoulos D 
Oxford Greek-English Learner's Dictionary OUP. 
Only for 104-182: Clogg R.4 Concise History of Greece CUP. 

104-183/283/383 READING THE PAST: 
KATHAREVOUSA 
Not available in 1994; expected to be avadable in 1995. 
Credit points: 18.75 lst year, 16.7 2nd and 3rd years 
Coordinator. Dr E Gaundett. 
Prerequisite: Intennediate Modern Greek B or Advanced Mod
ern Greek 2 or equivalent 
Contact 104-183 Up to six hours per week 
Contact 104-283/383 Up to three hours per week 
Objectives: Smdents on completion of the course shoidd be able 
to read a range of Puristic Modern Greek documents and works of 
hteratiirewithahighdegreeofconiprehensionand appreciation of 
their textual feamres. 
Content The distinctive phonology, morphology, syntax and 
vocabulary of Kadiarevousa documents and literature; comparison 
with Demotic Greek Smdents enroUed in 104-183 wiU also smdy 
the socio-culmral context and liistorical background to contempo
rary usage. 

Assessment 104-183 Regular written language work (up to 
2000 words, 30 per cent); one essay up to 2000 words (25 per 
cent); and a 2-hour written examination (45 per cent). 
104-283/383 Regidar written language work (up to 2750 words, 
40 per cent); mid-semester class test (30 minutes, 5 per cent); oral 
test (5 per cent) and a 2-hour written exaniination (50 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Vostantzoglou ThAnalytikon Ortbografikon 
Lexikon Adiens. Roidis ElPapissa loanna Ermis. Papadiamantis 
A lFonissa Viper. Embirikos A Oktana Ikaros. 
Only for 104-183: Clogg RA Concise History of Greece CUP. 

104-189/289/389 TRANSLATION: GOVERNMENT & 
BUSINESS 
Credit points: 18.75 lst year, 16.7 2nd and 3rd years 
Coordinator Dr E Gaundett. 
Prerequisite: Intemiediate Modern Greek B or Advanced Mod
ern Greek 2 or equivalent. 
Contact 104-189 Up to six hours per week (Secondsemester.) 
Contact 104-289/389 Up to diree hours per week (Second 
semester.) 
Objectives: Smdents on completion of die course should have a 
familiarity widi Greek and Austrahan legal, adiiinistrative, weUare 
and economic systems and die abihty to translate related docu
ments and texts. 
Content FaniiUarisation widi Greek and Austrahan legal, admin
istrative, welfare and economic systems, linguistic analysis of 
related documents, resources for translators, techniques of trans
lation. Smdents enroUed in 104-189 wiU also smdy the sorio-
cukural context and historical backgroimd to contemporary usage. 
Assessment: 104-189 Regular written language work (up to 
2000 words, 40 per cent); one essay up to 2000 words (30 per 
cent); and a 2-hour written exaniination (30 per cent). 
104-289/3839 Regular written language work (up to 3000 
words, 70 per cent); and a 2-hour written exaniination (30 per 
cent). 

Prescribed texts: Department of Social Security Glossary of 
Social Security and Welfare Terms AGPS. Pcrris G A Greek-
English and English-Greek Dictionary of Legal Terms Adiens. 
Salaris I A Lexiko Vasikon Ennion Athens. Stathopoulos P A 
Angloelliniko kai Ellinoangliko Lexiko Own, Koinikon 
Epistemon keArktikolexeon Adiens. 
Only for 104-189: Clogg RA Concise History of Greece CUP. 

104-272/372 MYTHOLOGIES: LITERATURE, 
HISTORY AND SOCIETY IN MODERN GREECE 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator Mr J B Burke. 
Prerequisite: None. 
Contact Up to diree hours per week (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: Familiarity widi niajor Modern Greek Uterary texts of 
die 20di Century. Ability to discuss them in dieir social, historical 
and ideological context. 
Content The concept of myth is explored in major works of 20th-
century Modern Greek Uterature set in their social, ideological and 
historical context AU texts are examined in EngUsh translation. 
Assessment Written work up to 3000 words (50 per cent) and a 
2-hour written examination (50 per cent). 
Prescribed texts:Clogg A A Concise History of Greece CUP 
Douka Cage Mirivilis Palamas Sikelianos Sotiriou Zei. Cavafy C P 
Collected Poems Princeton. Elytis O The Axion Esti London. 
Kazantzakis N Freedom or Death London. Seferis G Collected 
Poems Princeton. Tachtsis K The Third Wedding Wreath Athens. 
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104-273/373 MODERN GREEK POETRY 
Not available in 1994; expected to be available in 1995 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinaton Dr E Gauntlett. 
Prerequisite: Intermediate Modern Greek B or Advanced Mod
em Greek 2 or equivalenL 
Contact Up to three hours per week. 
Objectives: Students on completion ofthe course should be able 
to analyse, interpret and discuss the original Greek texts of a range 
of Modem Greek poets in an infomied and critical manner. 
Content The interpretation and analysis of selected works of 20th 

. Century Greek poetry. 
Assessment Written work of3000 words (50 per cent) and a 2-
hour examination (50 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Kavafis YJ'iimata Ikaros. Palamas YAnthobgia 
Estias. Ritsos Y H sonata tou selinofotos Kedros. Seferis G 
Piimata Ikaros. Elytis O To Axion Esti Ikaros. Haralambidis K 
Ammocbostos Vasilevousa Ermis. 

104-274/374 MODERN GREEK PROSE FICTION 
Not available in 1994; expected to be available in 1995 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinaton Ms A Qiatzinikolaou. 
Prerequisite: mtemtediate Modem Greek B or Advanced Mod
em Greek 2 or equivalenL 
Contact Up to diree hours per week. 
Content Selected works of 20di century Greek prose fiction. 
Objectives: Students on completion of tlie course should be able 
to analyse, interpret and discuss die original Greek texts of a range 
of Modem Greek prose writers in an infonned and critical 
manner. 
Assessment 3000 words of written work (50 per cent) and a 2-
hour examination (50 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Chatzis D To telos tis mikris mas polis 
Diogenis. loannou G / sarkofagos Ermis. MyTivilis S O Vasilis o 
Arvanitis Estias. Tachtsis K To trito stefani Ermis. Valtinos T 
Stichiayia ti dekaetia tou '60 Stigmi. Zei A/arravon iastikia tou 
Achillea Kedros. ; 

104-284/384 MODERN GREEK FOLK LITERATURE 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinaton Dr E Gaundett. 
Prerequisite: Intennediate Modem Greek B or Advanced Mod
em Greek 2 or eqiuvalent 
Contact Up to diree hours per week. (First semester) 
Objectives: Students on completion of die course should be able 
to analyse, interpret and discuss genres of Modem Greek folk 
literature and issues pertaining to dieir collection, classification 
and culmral significance in an infonned and critical manner." 
Content Smdy of various oral-traditional texts and issues con-
cemingdieir transmission, collection, analysis and culturalsignifi-
cance. 
Assessment 3000 words ofwritten work (50 per cent) and a 2-
hour exaniination (50 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Perandiis M EUinika dimotika tragoudia 
Pbas or loannou G Ta dimotika mas tragoudia Ermis. loannou 
G/'̂ fl%es Emiis. Pofitis AAZ î'fo Emiis. ^ 
tragoudi tis xenitias Ermis. Sifakis G Yia mia piitiki tou 
ellinikou dimotikou tragoudiou PEK. loannou G Paramithia 
tou laou mas Ermis. 

104-286/386 THE MODERN GREEK LANGUAGE 
CONTROVERSY 
Not available in 1994; expected to be available in 1995 
Credit points: 16.7 2nd and 3rd years 
Coordinaton Ms A (Chatzinikolaou. 
Prerequisite Intemiediate Modem Greek B or Advanced Mod
em Greek 2 or equivalent 
Contact Up to three hours per week. 
Objectives: Smdents on completion ofthe course should be able 
to analyse and discuss Modem Greek diglossia and the conflict 
between linguistic purists and demoticists in an infomied and 
critical manner. 

Content Analysis of the literary, educational and social/political 
dispute between linguistic purists and demoticists. 
Assessment 3000 words ofwritten work (50 per cent) and a 2-
hour exanunation (50 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Vilaras I et al / dimotikistiki antidrasi stin 
Koraiki 'mesi odos' Odysseas. Solomos D O dialogos toupiiti 
Zacharopoulos. Psiharis Y To Taxidi mou Emus. Dimaras A / -
metarithmisi pou den eyine (Vols 1 and 2) Ermis. Patrikou-
Stavrou R Dimotikismos ke kinonikoprovlima Ermis. Pallis A 
Brousos Ennis. O dimosios dialogos yia tigbssa Domos. 

104-287/387 MODERN GREEK THEATRE 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinaton Ms A Chatzinikolaou. 
Prerequisites: Intemiediate Modem Greek B or Advanced 
Modem Greek 2 or equivalent. 
Contact Up to three hours per week. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: Smdents on completion of the course shoidd be able 
to analyse, interpret and discuss a range of Modem Greek dieatrical 
works in an infomied and critical manner. 
Content a study ofthe Contemporary Modem Greek dieatre. 
Assessment 3000 words ofwritten work (50 per cent) and a 2-
hotu exanunation (50 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Anagnostaki llpoli Kedros. Kambanelhs llavli 
ton tbavmaton Kedros. Kehaidi D To tavli Ermis. Pondikas M O 
gamos Kalvos. Prevelakis P To cheri tou skotomenou Ekdosis 
Fdon.SkouitisG/̂ w/̂ sEmiis.SkourtisGAow^^^ 
Kedros. Skourtis G O Karagiozispara Ugo veziris Kedros. Ziogas 
V Toproxenb tisAntigonis Emus. 

104-288/388 GREEK-AUSTRALIAN LITERATURE 
Not available in 1994; expected to be available in 1995. 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinaton To be advised. 
Prerequisite: Any four single-semester University subjects, or 
equivalent No knowledge of Modem Greek is presupposed. 
Contact Up to duee hours per week 
Objectives: Students on completion of the course should be able 
to analyse, interpret and discuss die work of a range of Greek-
Australian writers in an informed and critical manner. 
Content Smdy of selected Greek-Australian hteramre. 
Assessment 3000 words ofwritten work (50 per cent) and a 2-
hour exanunation (50 per cent). 

104-291/391 THE GREEKS IN AUSTRALIA 
Not available in 1994; expected to be available in 1995. 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinaton Mr J B Burke. 
Prerequisites: Any four single-semester University subjects, or 
equivalent No knowledge of Modem Greek is presupposed. 
Contact Up to three hours per week 
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Objectives: Students on completion of the course should have a 
sound understanding of tlie reasons for Greek emigration to 
Australia, tlie structures and nature ofthe Greek conuiiunity and its 
organisations in Australia, die preoccupations and problans of 
Greeks in Australia, and of issues relating to die scholarly analysis 
and interpretation of diese issues. 
Content Greek migrants in Australia and their cluldren; the Greek 
community. 
Assessment: 3000 words ofwritten work (50 per cent) and a 2-
hour exanunation (50 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Bottomley G After the Odyssey. A study of 
Greek Australians Brisbane. Isaacs E Greek Children at School 
andAfterCwbem. KapardisAand IwasKAfstraliotesHellenes: 
Greeks in Australia Melboume. 

Health Education 
Studies in Healdi Education cover issues of personal and commu
nity health and aim to prepare students to teach Healdi Education 
in tlie primary school as part ofthe Personal Development Curricu
lum. They also prepare students to teach in secondary schools 
implementing the Personal Development Framework and the VCE 
Health Education Smdy. The sequence of smdies has been approved 
as satisfying niinimum qualification requirements for vacancies in 
Health Education in Ministry of Education secondary colleges. 
Health Education is offered within Education C as Teaching Mediod 
in Healdi Education - Junior D and in Education D as Teaching 
Method in Healdi Education - Senior D 
Note: The Health Education sequence can be accessed from 
Personal and Human Development A or from Biology A 
Please refer to Personal and Human Development Smdies for 
furdier infomiation. 

485-205 HEALTH EDUCATION B1 
Credit points: l6.7 
Staff: Susanne Wright 
Prerequisite: Personal and Human Development A or Biology 
600-112, or approved equivalent A pass or concurrent enrolment 
in Human Biology and Nutrition or equivalent 
Contact Two 2-hour lecmre/seminars eadi week. (Second se
mester) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand faaors influencing the physical, anotional and 

sodal dimoisions of health; 
• understand the basis of niamtaining health and well-being of 

individuals and of groups; 
• understand approaches to healdi promotion and disease 

prevention in Austraha; 
• understand die namre of human rdationslups; and 
• understand recent approaches to healdi education curricu

lum. 
Content Aspects of personal and coiiuniuiity healdi induding the 
biological, social and enviromnental faaors affecting healdi; the 
physical and mental healdi status of Australians; lifestyle; personal 
decision-making and social responsibility; conmiunication and 
rdationship skills, assertiveness; conmiunity healdi resources; 
introduction to health education curriodum. 
Assessment Written assignments totalling approxunately 3000 
words; an oral presentation of about 1500 words. 

485-301 HEALTH EDUCATION C1 
Credit points: l6.7 
Staff: Susanne Wright 
Special requirements: This subjea qualifies as a Link Smdy. 

Prerequisites: Health Education Bl, Human Biology and Nutri
tion or equivalent and a pass or concurrent enrolment in Human 
Sexuality A or School Smdies C14. 
Contact Two 2-hour lecmre/seminars each week. (First semes
ter) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand approaches to health advancement, health care 

and disease prevention in Australia induding the role of 
schools; 

• confidently approach the implementation of health education 
curriculum in Viaoria, P-12; 

• understand the processes invohed in developing and 
evaluating school polides and comprdiensive health 
education programs; 

• compare the AustraUan health care system with that of other 
devdoped countries; and 

• identify the work of international agendes, such as the World 
Health Organisation, widi particular reference to health 
problems of developing countries. 

Content Further smdy of personal and community health indud
ing the Personal Development Framework and die VCE Healdi 
Education Smdy; school pohcy and programs; good teaching 
practices; die school as part of the local commumty; conuiiunity 
health issues and resources; pubhc healdi; the changing face of 
healdi care; health inequaUties; global perspectives of health. 
Assessment Presentation of a seminar; completion of assign
ments eqiuvalent to a total of 4500 w ords. 

Health and Safety Studies 
492-239 HEALTH AND SAFETY STUDIES 
Note: Priority is given lo BEd VisualArts) course smdents. 
Credit points: 3.0 
Staff: Marina Harris. 
Contact Three 1-hour lectures and eleven 1-hourmtorials. (first 
semester) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• recognise the historical framework of occupational health 

and safety for artworkers; 
• recognise the main categories of hazards which can affect 

workers in the Visual Arts; 
• identify the main routes by which chemicals enter the body 

and die niajor organs of die body affected by chemical; 
• describe the forms in wiiich dianical hazards occur and 

faaors wiiich affea die degree of hazard of toxic chemicals; 
• obtain and interpret infonnation on diemical hazards; 
• recognise die niajor categories of physical hazards for visual 

artists; 
• describe appropriate strategies for die control of identified 

dianical and physical hazards; 
• recognise die legal framework for occupational health and 

safety in Australia; and 
• describe the main components of an effective health and 

safety poUcy. 
Content The identificationandassessmentof potentialhazardsfor 
visual artists and strategies for their eUmination or control 
Assessment Completion of checkUsts and assignment sheets (30 
per cent) and a written paper of approximately 750 words or an 
equivalent practical project (70 per cent). 
Prescribed text HaU, R Chemicals and tbe Artist Artsafe Aus
traUa Department of Pharmacology University of Melbourne 1992. 
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Hebrew 
The Hebraic and Near Eastern Studies program includes subjects 
concerned with the languages, literatures, rehgions, history and 
society of the Middle East. Hebrew (mcorporating both classical 
and modem elements) is available for students with prior experi
ence and for those wishing to begin language study at the Umversity. 
Subject offerings consist of cultural studies (not invohing language 
study) and language subjects. Language subjecls may be taken at 
Beginners', mtermediate or Advanced level on a single or double-
semester basis. 

104-151/251/351 BEGINNERS' HEBREW A 
Credit points: 18.75 1st year, 16.7 2nd and 3rd years 
Coordinaton Dr R G Jenkins. 
Contact Four hours aweek (Firstsemester.) 
Content The basic grammar and syntax of Bibhcal Hebrew. 
Objectives: Students on completion of the course should have 
acquired a sufficient grasp of Classical Hebrew grammar, vocabu
lary and syntax to be able to read simpler bibhcal texts. A general 
understanding of the structures of Semitic language should also 
have been acquired. 
Assessment Regular exercises and class tests during the course 
(50 per cent) and a 2-hour exanunation (50 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Lambdin T 0 Introduction to Biblical Hebrew 
New York 

104-152/252/352 BEGINNERS' HEBREW B 
Credit points: 18.75 lst year, 16.7 2nd and 3rd years 
Coordinators: Dr R G Jenkins. 
Pre or Corequisite: 104-151/251/351. 
Contact Four hours a week (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: Students on completion of die course should have 
acquired a sufficient grasp of Classical Hebrew grammar, vocabu
lary and syntax to be able to read simpler bibhcal texts. A general 
understanding of die stnictures of Semitic language should also 
have been acquired. 
Content Further smdy ofthe basic grammar of Classical Hebrew; 
reading selected texts. 
Assessment Regular exercises and class tests (50 per cent) and 
a 2-hour examination (50 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Anderson B W Tbe Living World of the Old 
TestametrtLongnun. RogersonJ (ed.) BeginningOldTestament 
StudySPCK. 

104-153/253/353 INTERMEDIATE HEBREW A 
Not available in 1994; expected to be available in 1995. 
Credit points: 18.75 lst year, 16.7 2nd and 3rd years 
Coordinators: Dr R G Jenkins and Dr Z Shavitsky. 
Prerequisite: 104-152/252/352/452 or VCE Hebrew or equiva
lenL 
Contact Four hours a week 
Objectives: Smdents on completion of the course (Modem 
Option) should have acquired an enriched knowledge of die lan
guage througli the use of modem Hebrew Uterature, the modem 
idiom spoken in Israel today, its vocabulary, grammar and syntax, 
to prepare for a broader range of experiences and use of the 
language in social and culmral activities. Smdents on completion of 
the course (Classical Option) should have read a number of 
Hebrew texts in die original, consoUdated their knowledge of 
grammar and syntax and substantially expanded dieir vocabulary. 
Content Classical and Modem Hebrew Uterary texts; modem 
conversational idiom and grammar. Smdents may opt to concen-

- trate on eidier Classical or Modem Hebrew. 

Assessment Regular exercises and class tests (50 per cent) and 
a 2-hour examination (50 per cent). 

104-154/254/354 INTERMEDIATE HEBREW B 
Not available in 1994; expected to be available in 1995. 
Credit points: 18.75 lst year, 16.7 2nd and 3rd years 
Coordinators: Dr R G Jenkins and Dr Z Shavitsky. 
Prerequisite: 104-152/252/352/452 or VCE Hebrew or equiva
lent 
Contact Four hours a week 
Objectives: Smdents on completion of the course (Modem 
Option) should have acquired an enriched knowledge of the 
language duough the use of modem Hebrew Uterature, die modem 
idiom spoken in Israel today, its vocabulary, grammar and syntax, 
to prepare for a broader range of experiences and use of die 
language and in social and cultural activities. Smdents on comple
tion of die course (Classical Option) should have read a number of 
Hebrew texts in the original, consoUdated their knowledge of 
grammar and syntax and substantially expanded their vocabulary. 
Content Classical and Modem Uterary texts in prose and poetry; 
modem conversational idiom and grammar. Smdents may opt to 
concentrate on eidier Classical or Modem Hebrew. 
Assessment Regular exercises and class tests (50 per cent) and 
a 2-hour exanunation (50 per cent). 

104-155/255/355 INTERMEDIATE HEBREW C 
Credit points: 18.75 lst year, 16.7 2nd and 3rd years 
Coordinators: Dr R G Jenkins and Dr Z Shavitsky. 
Prerequisites: 104-152/252/352/452 or VCE Hebrew, or equiva-
laiL 
Contact Four hours a week (First semester.) 
Objectives: Smdents on completion of the course (Modem 
Option) should have acquired an enriched knowledge of the 
language through the use of modem Hebrew Uterature, the modem 
idiom spoken in Israel today, its vocabulary, grammar and syntax, 
to prepare for a broader range of experiences and use of the 
language and in social and cultural activities. Smdents on comple
tion of die course (Classical Option) should have read a number of 
Hebrew texts in the original, consoUdated dieir knowledge of 
grammar and syntax and substantially expanded their vocabulary. 
Content Classical and Modem Uterary texts in prose and poetry; 
modem conversational idiom and grammar; history of Modem 
Hebrew Uterature. Smdents may opt to concentrate on eidier 
Classical or Modem Hebrew. 

Assessment Regular exercises and class tests (50 per cent) and 
a 2-hour exanunation (50 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: A Hebrew Old Testament. Smdents opting for 
BibUcal Hebrew wiU also need Biblia Hebraica Stuttgartensia 
Stuttgart ««</ Brown F, Driver S R and Briggs C A l̂ Hebrew and 
English Lexicon ofthe Old Testament Oxford. Smdents opting for 
Modem Hebrew wiU also need Chomsky M Sha 'ar Le'Sifrut Am 
Oved; Bialik H N Shirim Dvir; Mansoor M Modern Hebrew 
Literature Readerfor AdvancedStudentsVoi 1 Ktav; LivniYand 
Kochba M Hebrew Grammar for Schools and Colleges Mass; 
Gesher LeMishtalmim: Booklets 3 and 18 WZO. 

104-156/256/356 INTERMEDIATE HEBREW D 
Credit points: 18.75 lst year, 16.7 2nd and 3rd years 
Coordinators: Dr G Jenkins and Dr Z Shavitsky. 
Prerequisite: 104-152/252/352/452 or VCE Hebrew, or equiva
lent 
Contact Four hours a week (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives:Students on completion of die course (Modem Op
tion) should have acquired an enriched knowledge ofthe language 
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tlirough the use of modern Hebrew hterature, the modem idiom 
spoken in Israel today, its vocabulary, grammar and syntax, to 
prepare for a broader range of experiences and use ofthe language 
and in social and culmral activities. Smdents on completion of die 
course (Classical Option) should have read a number of Hebrew 
texts in die original, consohdated dieir knowledge of grammar and 
syntax and substantially expanded dieir vocabulary. 
Content Classical and Modern Hebrew hterary texts; modern 
conversational idiom and grammar; history of Modem Hebrew 
hterature. Smdents may opt to concentrate on eidier Classical or 
Modem Hebrew. 

Assessment Regular exercises and class tests (50 per cent) and 
a 2-hour exanunation (50 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: As for Intennediate Hebrew C. 

104-357 ADVANCED HEBREW A 
Not available in 1994; expected to be avadable in 1995. 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinators: Dr R G Jenkins and Dr Z Shavitsky. 
Prerequisites: Two of Intennediate Hebrew A, B, C, D. 
Contact Three hours a week. 
Objectives: Smdents on completion of the course should have 
acquired a knowlege ofadvanced hterary texts in Hebrew. Reading 
skills and understanding of advanced scientific and acadendc 
articles and essays are further developed to enrich their knowledge 
of die modem idiom spoken in Israel today. Smdents on comple
tion of the course (Classical Option) should have developed critical 
techniques in the reading, analysis and interpretation of hterary 
texts. 
Content Classical and Modem hterary texts in prose and poetry; 
modem conversational idiom; newspaper and academic articles. 
Smdents may opt to concentrate on either Classical or Modern 
Hebrew. 
Assessment Regular exercises and class tests (50 per cent) and 
a 2-hour exainination (50 per cent). 

104-358 ADVANCED HEBREW B 
Not available in 1994; expected to be avadable in 1995. 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Coordinators: Dr R G Jenkins and Dr Z Shavitsky. 
Prerequisites: Two of Intennediate Hebrew A, B, C, D. 
Contact Four hours a week 
Objectives: Smdents on completion of the course (Modem 
Option) should have acquired a knowlege of advanced hterary texts 
in Hebrew. Reading skills and understanding of advanced scientific 
and academic articles and essays are furtlier developed to enrich 
dieir knowledge of die modem idiom spoken in Israel today. 
Smdents on completion of die course (Classical Option) should 
have developed critical tecliniques in die reading, analysis and 
interpretation of hterary texts. 
Content Classical and Modem hterary texts in prose and poetry; 
conversational idiom, syntax; current newspaper and acadendc 
articles. Smdents may opt to concentrate n eidier Classical or 
Modern Hebrew. 
Assessment Regular exercises and class tests (50 per cent) and 
a 2-hour exanunation (50 per cent). 

104-359 ADVANCED HEBREW C 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinators: Dr R G Jenkins and Dr Z Shavitsky. 
Prerequisites: Two of Intennediate Hebrew A, B, C, D. 
Contact Four hours a week. (First semester.) 

Objectives: Smdents on completion of die course (Modem 
Option) should have acquired a knowlege ofadvanced hterary texts 
in Hebrew. Reading skills and understanding of advanced scientific 
and academic articles and essays are furdier developed to enrich 
dieir knowledge of die modem idiom spoken in Israel today. 
Smdents on completion of die course (Classical Option) should 
have developed critical techniques in die reading, analysis and 
interpretation of hterary texts. 
Content Classical and Modem hterary texts in prose and poetry, 
conversational idiom; current newspaper and academic articles. 
Smdents may opt to concentrate on eidier Classical or Modem 
Hebrew. 
Assessment Regular exercises and class tests (50 per cent) and 
an end-of-course examination of up to three hours (50 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Gibson J C LSyrian Semitic Inscriptions (\'ol 
/j.7/^^wz^iWoaWte//wcn^to«iOxford.MuraokaTA/o<^ 
Hebrew for Biblical Scholars Sheffield. Smdents opting for Mod
em Hebrewwillalso need Agnon SYHa'Rofe U'Grushato Sippurim 
Schocken; Agnon S YSippur Pashut Booklets for Schools: Booklet 
7 Schocken; Yehoshua A B Two Stories: Gesher LeMisbtalmim 
Booklets 2 and 4 WZO; Mansoor M Modern Hebrew Literature 
Readerfor Advanced Students Ktav. 

104-360 ADVANCED HEBREW D 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinators: Dr R G Jenkins and Dr Z Shavitsky. 
Prerequisites: Two of Intemiediate Hebrew A, B, C, D. 
Contact Four hours a week (Second semester.) 
Objectives: Smdents on completion of the course (Modem 
Option) should have acquired a knowlege of advanced hterary texts 
in Hebrew. Reading skills and understanding ofadvanced scientific 
and academic articles and essays are further developed to enrich 
dieir knowledge of the modem idiom spoken in Israel today. 
Smdents on completion of die course (Classical Option) should 
have developed critical techniques in the reading, analysis and 
interpretation of hterary texts. 
Content Classical and Modem hterary texts in prose and poetry; 
conversational idiom; current newspaper and academic articles. 
Smdents may opt to concentrate on either Classical or Modern 
Hebrew. 
Assessment Regular exercises and class tests (50 per cent) and 
a 2-hour exanunation (50 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: As for Advanced Hebrew C. 

History 
History subjects are offered by the Department of History in the 
Faculty of Arts. This department is located on die durd floor of die 
Jolm Medley Budding. Link smdies and method smdies are offered 
by the Department of Social and Educational Smdies in die Instimte 
ofEducation. 
Twenty five points in first year level History is die nonnal prerequi
site for all subjects offered at second year. 
Tlie prerequisite for diird-year History is normally a pass in any 
second-year History subject/s (33.3 points). Tlie corequisite of any 
single-semester subject is nomially anodier single-semester sub
ject in the other semester. 
Smdents completing at least 33.3 points in second year History 
subjects are ehgible to undertake 479-312 History C30 Link Smdy. 
Smdents completing 58.3 points of History (nonnally 25 points at 
first year level and 33.3 points at second-year level) are ehgible to 
undertake 479^06 Teaching Method in History D or 479-402 
Teaciung Mediod in Social Smdies D. 
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131-101 GREAT CIVILIZATIONS FROM EGYPT TO 
ANCIENT ROME, 3000 B.C. - C.A.D.100 
Not available in 1994. 
Credit points: 25.0 
Coordinator Dr R T Ridley. 
Contact Two lectures and a tutorial a week. (Allyear.) 
Objectives: To allow studenis to place each of die great tivilisa-
tions of the Mediterranean from Egypt to Rome (3000 BC - c AD. 
100) in context and perspective; to provide basic training in source 
criticism and essay writing; to raise some of the fundamental 
questions in die plulosophy of liistory. 
Content Hie Ancient Near East and Greece and Rome: politics, 
religion, society, law, econonucs, literature and art. 
Assessment Tutorial attendance and participation (lOpercent), 
two essays (each of 3000 words) (40 per cent), two 3-hour 
exanunation papers (50 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Gardiner A H Egypt of tlx Pharaohs Oxford. 
Kramer S N TbeSumerians Chicago. Saggs H Greatness tlxtt was 

_ Babylon Sidgwick Or PritchardJ B TlxAncient Near East (2 Vols) 
Princeton. Bury J History of Greece MacnuUan. Or Hammond 
History of Greece Oxford. HevodotusHistories Oxford or Penguin. 
Thucydides Peloponnesian War Pengiun. Livy Early History of 
RomePen%vin.U\yHantdbalicWarPengum.Po\ybiusRiseô  
Roman Empire Pengiun. Tacitus Complete Works Modern Lib. 
Boak A and Sinnigen WHistory of Rome MacnuUan. Lewis N and 
Reinhol M Roman Civilisation (2 Vols) Harper Torchbooks. 
hnsiode Athenian Constitution Penguin. 

131-103 THE AGE OF REVOLUTIONS A 
Creditpoints: 12.5 
Coordinaton A/Prof P McPhee. 
Contact Two lectures and a 1-hour tutorial (diree hours in all). 
(First setnester.) 
Objectives: Students completing dus subject should be able: to 
understand the general nature ofthe French Revolution, its origins 
and significance; to make critical judgements about die niajor 
historical approaches to the period; to use widi discrinunation 
terms such as revolution, feudalism, capitabsm, bourgeoisie; to 
clearly express and document dieir own conclusions about die 
period. 
Content A study of die origins, nature and significance of die 
French Revolution of 1789-1795. (It is recommended diat diis 
subject be done in conjunction with The Age of Revolutions B). 
Assessment One short answer exercise of 1500 words (30 per 
cent), one research essay of 2500 words (60 per cent), tutorial 
participation (10 per cent). 
Prescribed text Rude, G. The French Revolution, Weidenfeld & 
Nicholson. 

131-104 THE AGE OF REVOLUTIONS B 
Creditpoints: 12.5 
Coordinaton A/Prof C Sowerwine 
Prerequisite: 131-103 The Age of Revolutions A 
Contact Two lectures and a 1 -hour tutorial (diree hours in all). 
(Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: Smdents completing dus subject should be able: to 
understand die general origins and nature of the American Revo
lution; to make critical judgements about die major liistorical 
approaches to die significance of the American and French Revo
lutions; to use with discrinunation terms', such'as revolution, 
nationalism, capitabsm, gender; to clearly express and document 
their own conclusions about the period: 

Content The origins and namre of die American Revolution of 
1763-1776 and a comparative smdy of its significance in compari
son widi die French Revolution. . 
Assessment Oneresearch essayof 1500words (40percerit), one 
reflective essay of 2500 words (50 per cent), mtorial participation 
(lOpercent). 
Prescribed texts: Countryman E The American Revolution 
Penguin; Bailyn B The Ideological Origins of tlx American 
Revolution 2nd ed. Hanard UP. 

131-107 MODERN JEWISH HISTORY 
Credit points: 25.0 
Coordinaton Mr M Baker. 
Contact One 2-hour lecmre and a 1-hour mtorial a week (AH 
year.) 
Objectives: To familiarise smdents widi the social revolution diat 
transformed Jewish society in die nineteenth and twentiedi centu
ries; to appreciate die different ways historians have explained the 
process of Jewish modernisation and secularisation. 
Content The history of the Jews since die mid-18di cenmry, 
focusing on die Jewish encounter with European society. Emanci
pation, assinulation, conuiiunity life, rehgion, national identity, 
Zionism, anti-semitism. 
Assessment Written work done during the year will constitute 
part of die exanunation, and will consist of class papers and essays 
of up to 5000 words in total. 

131-108 'A WORLD TURNED UPSIDE DOWN?': 
BRITISH HISTORY 1558-1660 
Credit points: 25.0 
Coordinators: Dr B CoUett. Dr P Nicholls 
Contact Two 1-hour lecmres and a 1 -hour mtorial. (Allyear.) 
Objectives: Tlie subject is designed to provide: an understanding 
of die character, conditions and developments of Early Modern 
British Society from its historical "traces"; an awareness of die 
namre of surviving evidence and die mediods used by historians of 
die period; an abihty to seek out materials and provide answers to 
questions raised in and by die subject, a broad experience of the 
disciplined procedures of liistorical enquiry. 
Content Radical developments in Tudor government, the conse
quences of die Reformation; foreign affairs; die origins and nature 
oftheCivil War ofdiel640s;dieconfhct over dieexertiseof pohtical 
power; die potent mixture of rehgion and pohtics. The extent to 
which diese years amount to a revolutionary change in English 
society and pohtics. 
Assessment Tutorial attendance and contribution (10 per cent), 
class paper (10 per cent), first essay (30 per cent), second essay 
(30 per cent), and reflective essay (20 per cent). 

131-109 AUSTRALIAN HlslbRYA:lHE COLONIAL 
EXPERIMENT 
Creditpoints: 12.5 
Coordinaton DrJ Lack 
Contact Two 1 -hour lectures and a 1 -hour mtorial a week (First 
semester.) 
Objectives: Smdents completing dus subject should have an 
understanding of die changing historiography of Australian history-
should be able to make infonned judgements about major histori
cal approadies to die period; and should have explored die shaping 
of a new emigrant sodety by die transfer of peoples, ideas and 
instimtions from dieir parent soaeties, and didr interaction widi 
die indigenous peoples. (It is recommended dial dus subject be 
done in conjunction widi Australian History B).. 
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Content: A study of Australian colonial society, and of 
Aboriginal\Koori - European relations, 1788-1901. 
Assessment One class paper lOOOwords (25 percent), oneessay 
of2500 words (40 per cent), one examination paper (25 per cent), 
class participation (10 per cent). 

131-111 AUSTRALIAN HISTORY B: VARIATIONS ON 
A NATION 
Credit points: 12.5 
Coordinator. Dr D Garden 
Prerequisite: 131-109 Australian History A 
Contact Two 1 -hour lectures and one 1-hour tutorial per week. 
(Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: Students completing this subject should have an 
imderstanding of the changmghistoriography of Australian history, 
should be able to make infonned judgments about major historical 
approaches to the period; and should have explored the shaping of 
modern Australian society through two world wars and two major 
depressions, and die impact of migration from the United Kingdom, 
Europe and Asia 
Content A smdy of Australian society in the twentieth cenmry, and 
of AboriginalXKoori - European relations since 1901. 
Assessment Oneclass paper lOOOwords (25per cent), one essay 
of2500 words (40 per cent), one exaniination paper (2 5 per cent), 
class participation (10 per cent). 

131-112 AUSTRALIAN STUDIES 1A: MAKING A 
CULTURE 
Credit points: 12.5 
Coordinator DrJ Senyard 
Contact Three hours aweek-two 1-hour lecmres and one 1-hour 
tutorial (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: recognise culture as problematic; analyse die processes by 
which particular texts produce meaning; use concepts related to the 
smdy of culmre and ideology danonstrate an understanding of the 
formation of culmral images and dieir relationship to the historical 
context, and to express diemselves verbally and in writing coher
ently. 
Content Hie subject consists of an introduction to die Smdy of 
Austrahan culmre and in particular die construction of images of 
race, ethnicity, gender and class. Hie Aboriginal tradition and die 
figure of die worker in Austrahan society are investigated througli 
oral culture and film culture respectively in order to demonstrate 
die formation and reproduction of a culmre. 
Assessm ent Two exercises of 1000 words (48 per cent or 24 per 
cent each); one essay of 2000 words (52 per cent or 26 per cent 
each). 

Prescribed texts: Moran Aand O'Regan T (eds) An Australian 
Film Reader Currency. Narogin, M Writing From tbe Fringe 
Hyland House. White RlnventingAustralia:Images-andIdentity 
1688-1980Aden and Unwin. 

131-113 AUSTRALIAN STUDIES 1B: READING A 
CULTURE 
Credit points: 12.5 
Prerequisites: It is recommended diat dus subject be undertaken 
in conjunction widi 131-112 Austrahan Smdies IA Making a 
Culmre. 
Coordinator DrJ Senyard 
Contact Tlireehoursaweek-two 1-hour lecmres and one 1-hour 
mtorial (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: reflect upon die fonnation of culmre, widi particular reference 
to Austraha; analyse die processes by which particular texts pro

duce, elaborate and popularise relationships of power, demon
strate an understanding of concepts related to the formation and 
reproduction of a culture; and to communicate effectively in a range 
of settings. 
Content Tlie subject consists of an investigation of Austrahan 
culture and in particular the construction of images of race, 
ethnicity, gender and class. The image of women and the concept 
of a standard of living in Australian society are investigated through 
visual and the built environment respectively in order to demon
strate the formation and reproduction of a culmre. 
Assessment Two exercises of 1000 words (48 per cent or 24 pa-
cent each); one essay of 2000 words (52 per cent or 26 per cent 
each). 
Prescribed texts: White R Inventing Australia: Images and 
Identity 1688-1980Allen and Unwin. 

131-114 THE WORLD SINCE WORLD WAR TWO: 
FROM THE FREE WORLD TO THE LIBERATED 
WORLD (1942-1972) 
Credit points: 12.5 
Coordinator Prof. S. Macintyre, Dr A Finnane. 
Contact Two lecmres and a one-hour mtorial (three hours per 
week) (Firstsemester) 
Objectives: As a result of dus subjea, smdents will have an 
understandingof post-warworld history. Theywill haveaparticular 
understanding die post-war history of the region, and Australia's 
placewiduh it, as well as of the major emancipatory programs ofthe 
modern era. They will have learned how a historical perspective 
illmiunates large-scale recent change. 
Content A smdy of world history since the Second World War, 
from the fall of Singapore to the onsd ofthe OPEC crisis, showing 
the different meanings of freedom and their expression in domestic 
and international affairs. 
Assessment One research essay of 2,500 words (60 per cent), 
one reflective essay of 1,500 words (30 per cent), mtorial partici
pation (lOpercent). 
Prescribed texts: Felix Gilbert, Tbe End of tbe European Era, 
1850to tlx Present, 4th ed., Norton, New York Paul Kennedy, Tbe 
Rise and Fall of the Great Powers, Fontana, 1989- William R. 
Keylor, The Twentieth Century World, 2nd ed., OUP, 1992. 
It is recommended that this subjea be undertaken in conjunction 
widi 131 -115 Tlie World Since World War Two: From Free Love to 
die Freemarket (1972-1992) 

131-115 THE WORLD SINCE WORLD WAR TWO: 
FROM FREE LOVE TO THE FREEMARKET (1972-
1992) 
Credit points: 12.5 
Prerequisites: 131 -114 Tlie World Since World War Two: From 
die Free World to die liberated World (1942-1972). 
Coordinator Prof S. Matintyre, Dr A Finnane. 
Contact Two leaures and a one-hour mtorial (three hours per 
week) (SecondSemester) 
Objectives: As a result of this subject, smdents will have an 
understandingofpost-war world lustory. They will haveaparticular 
understanding the post-war history of the region, and Australia's 
place widiin it, asweUasofthemajoremandpatoiyprogramsofthe 
modern era. They will have learned how a historical perspective 
illuminates large-scale recent change. 
Content A smdy of world history from the early 1970s to the 
present, showing die challenges to the world powers and their 
economic, pohtical and cultural instimtions. 
Assessment 
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Prescribed texts: FelLx Gilbert, The End of the European Era, 
1850 to the Present, 4th ed., Norton, New York. Paul Kennedy, The 
Rise and Fall of the Great Powers, Fontana, 1989. William R. 
Keylor, The Twentieth Century World, 2nd ed., OUP, 1992. 

131-116 WOMEN'S HISTORIES: EAST AND WEST 
1400-2000 (A) 
Not available in 1994 
Credit points: 12.5 
Coordinators: Ms V Mackie, Dr A Finnane and Associate Profes
sor C Sowerwine. 
Contact One 2-hour lectureAvorkshop and one 1-hour tutorial 
per week (First setnester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able 
to: understand the implications for gender relations ofthe develop
ment of capitalism in Westem Europe; understand die development 
of European colonialism in Asia, and die implications for gender 
relations; understand die main concepts employed by scholars in 
the field: e.g. feudalism, capitalism, nationalism, colonialism, post
colonialism, orientalism, gender, class, race, eduiidty. 
Content Tlie 'gendering' of capitalist relations in Europe and the 
relevance of these issues to the development of colonialism. Tlie 
participation ofboth men and women in the processes of colonial
ism will be considered in die light of relationslups of race, class and 
gender. 
Assessment: Journal of Tutorial Readings (10 per cent), Docu
ment Exercise 1,000 words (20 per cent), Essay Proposition 500 
words (10 per cent), Research Essay 2,000 words (60 per cent). 
Prescribed Text Koonz R et al (eds) Becoming Visible: Women 
in European History Houghton Mifflin 1987. Chaudhuir N and 
Strobel M (eds) Western Women and Imperialism Indiana UP 
1992. 

131-117 WOMEN'S HISTORIES: EAST AND WEST 
1400-2000 (B) 
Not available in 1994 
Creditpoints: 12.5 
Coordinators: Ms V Mackie, Dr A Finnane and Associate Profes
sor C Sowerwine. 
Contact One 2-hour lecture/workshop and one 1-hour tutorial 
per week (Second setnester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able 
to: demonstrate familiarity with changing gender relations in 
selected Asian countries, before and after colonial contact; demon
strate familiarity widi nationalist responses in fomier colonies, and 
the imphcations for gender relations in those countries; understand 
the main concepts employed by scholars in die field: e.g. feudalism, 
capitalism, nationalism, colonialism, post<olonialism, orientalism, 
gender, class, race, eduiidty. 
Content Gender rdations in some Asian societies prior to colonial 
contact, as aprdude to considering gendered responses to coloni
alism. 
Assessment Journal of Tutorial Readings (10 per cent), Docu
ment Exercise 500 words (20 per cent), Researdi Essay 2,000 
words (40 per cent) Reflective Essay/Examination 1,500words (30 
percent). 
Prescribed Text Koonz R et al (eds) Becoming Visible: Women 
in European History Houghton Mifflin. Chaudhuir N and Strobel 
M (eds) Western Wotnetiandlmperialisinmdiwa\Jr. 

131-118 THE MEDIEVAL WORLD A 
Credit points: 12.5 
Coordinators: Dr A Gilmour-Bryson, Dr A Trindade 
Contact Two 1-hourlecturesanda 1 -hourtutonal (Firstsemes
ter.) 

Objectives: On completing this subjed students should have 
leamed to: analyse primary source documents; assess a variety of 
secondary source material; argue productively in mtorials; and 
understand die major changes whidi took place in Western Europe 
between 300 and 1066 AD. 
Content The major changes which took place in Western Europe 
between 300 AD and 1066 AD, in particular the nature of the 
marriage of Roman instimtions to Germanic custom, the devdop
ment ofthe early Church and the papacy, and early medieval sodal 
instimtions. 
Assessment One short exerdseof 1500words (30 per cent); one 
research essay of 2,500 words (60 per cent); mtorial partiapation 
and contribution (10 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Source Documents and Readings ed. A 
Gilmour-Bryson, History Office; Davis RHC4 History of Medieval 
EuropefromConstantinetoSaintlouis-,Pê igtunAtlas 
History w\ 1. 
IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT THIS SUBJECT BE DONE IN CONJUNC
TION WITH 131-119 THE MEDIEVAL WORLD B 

131-119 THE MEDIEVAL WORLD B 
Creditpoints: 12.5 
Coordinators: Dr A Gilmour-Bryson, Dr A Trindade 
Prerequisite: 131-118 Tlie Medieval World A 
Contact Two 1-hour lecmres and a 1-hour mtorial. (Second 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completing diis subjea smdents should have 
learned to: strengdien their analysis of primary source documents; 
critically assess a variety of secondary source material; argue more 
productively in mtorials; and understand die major dianges wluch 
took place in Westem Europe between 1066 and 1325 AD. 
Content Tlie niajor changes which took place in Western Europe 
between 1066 AD and 1325 AD, in particular the namre of the 
struggle between diurch and state, the background to and effects 
on die west of the Crusades, die importance of courtly love and 
diivalry, and die growing role of the 'state'. 
Assessment One researdi essay of2000words (40percent);one 
reflective essay of 2000 words (50 per cent); mtorial participation 
and contribution (10 per cent). 

Prescribed lexts:SourceDoaimentsandReadingsed.\Giln\o\ir-
Bryson, History Office; Davis R H CA History of Medieval Europe 
fmm(JonstantinetoSaintLouis;PetiguinAtuisofWorU 
vol I. 

131-201/301 VARIETIES OF HISTORY 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinaton Ass. Prof. Peter McPhee 
Prerequisite: Normally, 25 pomts of first-year History. 
Contact One 2-hour lecture and a 1-hour mtorial. (Firstsemes
ter.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjea smdents should be able 
to undrntand uses made of images of the past in conflia and debate 
and to analyse diese in an example of their own dioosing; to use 
essential researdi skills for locating infonnation; to critically reflea 
on the uses of liistorical understanding in contemporary sodety. 
Content Hus subject will examine die "uses of die past" in two 
ways. Firstly, it will explore die ways in whidi people in different 
cultures, time and place draw on the past - whoher or not 
deliberately - to make sense of dieir world. In particular, in what 
ways is die past used to legitimate contrasting positions in conflia 
and debate? Why do daims to the audiority of "lustory" matter in 
moments of contention? Secondly, it will examine the sodal and 
pohtical function of an historical perspective by considering die 
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uses of a degree in History: in tenns of a general education, specific 
career possibilities, and in contemporary society. 
Assessment Essay and assignments totallingnot more than 5000 
words (90 per cent), class participation and attendance (10 per 
cent). 
Prescribed Reading: Chesneauz, Jean Pasts and Futures: Or, 
What is History For?. Feno, Marc The Use and Abuse of History: 
Or, How the Past is Taught. Hobsbawm & Ranger (eds) The 
Invention of Tradition, esp. Introduction. Sinn, Howard Tbe 
Politics of History, parts 1 & 3. 

131-205/305 AUSTRALIANS AT WAR: 1919-1992 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinaton Mr P Grant. 
Prerequisite: Nomially, 25 points of first-year History - see 
Departmental Requirements. 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures and a 1-hour tutorial a week. 
(Second setnester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject students should be able 
to: demonstrate a general knowledge of Australia's involvement in 
wars 1919-1992 and discuss the various interpretations diat have 
been developed; the interaction between war and die home society, 
batde experience, national identity, gender relations, Australia's 
place in die world, traditions of dissent, and national myth making. 
Content Analysis of die war experiences of Australians, both as 
combatants and dviUans, from the end of die Great War until die 
presenL 
Assessment: Not more dian 5000 words: class paper (15 per 
cent), research essay (60 per cent), reflective essay (2 5 per cent). 

131-211/311 AUSTRALIANS AT WAR: 1788-1918 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinaton DrJ Lack 
Prerequisite: Nonnally, 25 points of first-year History. 
Contact Two 1-hourlecturesanda 1-hourtutorialaweek (First 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: demonstrate a general knowledge of AustraUa's involvement in 
wars 1788-1918 and discuss die various interpretations that have 
been dev eloped; die interaction betw een war and die home society, 
batde experience, national identity, gender relations, AustraUa's 
place in die world, traditions of dissent, and national mydi making. 
Content Analysis of die war experiences of AustraUans, beginning 
widi dieir first clashes widi indigenous peoples up to the end ofthe 
Great War. 
Assessment Not more than 6000 words: class paper (15 per 
cent), researdi essay (60 per cent), reflective essay (25 percent). 

131-206/306 GOVERNMENT, CHURCH AND 
UNIVERSITIES IN RENAISSANCE ENGLAND (1485-
1558) 
Not available in 1994. 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator. Dr B CoUett. 
Prerequisite: NonnaUy, 25 points of first-year History - see 
Departmental Requirements. 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures and one 1-hour tutorial per week 
(First setnester.) 
Content Examines ideas and practices in poUtics, reUgion and 
universities in Renaissance Britain: reading, transcriptions and use 
of ardiival material, with emphasis upon practical training. 
Assessment Written work of no more dian 6000 words. 

131-207/307 THE BODY EAST AND WEST 1600-2000 
Not available in 1994 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinaton Assoaate Professor C Sowerwine. 
Prerequisite: NormaUy, 25 points of first-year History. 
Contact Two 1-hourlecturesanda 1-hourtutorial. (Firstsemes
ter.) 
Objective. By the end of the subject, the student should: (1) 
understand the way the meanings ofthe body have changed, from 
pre-industrial to capitaUst soaeties; (2) understand the ways in 
which die perceived body carries different gender meanings; (3) 
understand the notion of die body as a site of conflicting discourses; 
(4) be aware of the key historical and theoretical Uterature in the 
field. 
Content The body in coUective soaeties east and west, the body as 
die site of freedom and Uberation; die body as the site of construc
tions of 'pubtic' and 'private'; the body and modern consumerism. 
Assessment A 500 to 800-word dass paper to be written up after 
oral presentation (lOpercent); a 2500-3000word research paper 
(50 per cent); a 2000word reflective essay ora three-hour unseen 
paper (al option of eadi student - 40 per cent) 
Prescribed texts: Foucault IA Discipline and Punish Penguin. 
Gallagher C and Laqueur T eds The Making oftheModern Body U 
ofCalifomia Press. Laqueur 1 Making Sex: Body and Getiderfrom 
tlx Greeks to Freud Hanard UP. Polhenius T ed Social Aspects of 
the Human Body Penguin 1978; Pointon M Naked Authority: The 
Body in Westem Painting 1830-1908 CUP. 

131-208/308 REPRESENTATIONS OF RACE 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinators: Dr K Neumann 
Prerequisite: Nonnally, 25 points of first-year History. 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures and a 1-hour mtorial. (Second 
semester.) 
Objectives: By die end of die subjea, the smdent should (1) 
understand die problem of die sodal and cultural construction of 
racialist diouglit; (2) be aware of die liistory and artiadation of 
racialist diouglit in the West, (3) locate raciaUst thouglit in its 
historical context; (4) be aware of key Uterature in die field; (5) 
understand die unpaa of racism in Australia and the United States. 
Content Defining 18th cenmry and earUer constructions of race 
as indicative of inferiority. l°th cenmry radal ideas and their fate in 
die 20di cenmry. Assessing die degree of success achieved in 
various countries, widi two or duee countries as case smdies. 
Assessment Tutorial attendance and partiapation (10 per cent); 
a 2500 word research paper (50 per cent); a 2000 word reflective 
essay or a 3-hour unseen paper (at option of eadi smdent - 40 per 
cent). 

Prescribed texts: Banton M Racial Theories Cambridge UP; 
Boime M The Art of Exclusion Thames and Hudson. Fanon F The 
WretchedoftheEarth Pengiun. Fredrickson, GM The Black Image 
in tlx White Mind Wesleyan UP. Gobineau A The Moral and 
Intellectual Diversity of Races Garland Press. Mosse G Totvard 
theFinalSolution:AHistOtyofEutopeanRacistn\]otV/isconsin 
P. Said E Orientalism Pandieon. Smith ̂ European vision and the 
South Pacific OUP. 

131-210/310 CRIME, LAW AND PUNISHMENT IN 
AUSTRALIAN HISTORY 
Not available in 1994. 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator Dr D Plutips. 
Prerequisite: NonnaUy, 25 points of first-year History. 
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Contact A 1-hour lecture and a 1.5-hour seminar. (Second 
semester.) 
Objectives: By the end ofthe subject, students should: (1) have 
gained insight into the origins and development of key agencies of 
criminal justice, including the police, courts and prisons; (2) have 
learned to apply historical analysis to and understanding of crimi
nological theory and practice; (3) have leamed to handle and 
analyse Victorian primary materials in order to reconstruct crimi-
nologicallysignificantaspectsofViaoria'spast; (4) havedeveloped 
some skills in historical analysis, empirical investigation and legal 
research. 
Content The origins and development of Victoria's criminal law, 
penal policy and social control agencies such as die courts, police, 
juverule institutions and mental asylums. 
Assessment One written classpaperof3000words (40percent), 
one review essay of4000 words at the end of the subject (60 per 
cent). 
Prescribed texts: Casdes kAn Australian Legal History 1982. 
Neal D Tbe Rule of Law in a Penal Colony 1992. 

131-212/312 THE BIRTH OF INDUSTRIAL SOCiETY: 
CLASS, GENDER AND CONFLICT IN BRITAIN, 1780-
1850 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinaton Dr D PhiUps. 
Prerequisite: Normally, 25 points of first-year History. . 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures and a tutorial a week (Second 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should: (1) 
show some knowledge of die process of industriabsation and the 
main social changes it brought to the British population in the 
period 1780-1850; (2) understand die concept of "social class", 
and the development, in this period, of a self-conscious middle 
class and working class; (3) understand die nature of the British 
state in this period, of die challenges (constitutional and unconsti
tutional) to its authority, and of the degree of poUtical reform 
enacted; (4) understand how die role and status of women were 
affected by die social changes of die period; (5) understand die 
genesis and appUcation of sudi important modem ideologies as 
classical economics, Bendiamite utilitarianism, evangeUcaUsm, 
radicaUsm, UberaUsm and Owenite sociaUsm to die problems of 
diis period; (6) understand somedung of die relationship of die 
British state to the population of its dependency Ireland, in dus 
period. 
Content A history of the sodal, poUtical and economic unpad of 
the Industrial Revolution on die people of Britain, 1780-1850. 
Assessment One class paper (deUvered verbally in tutorial, 10 
minutes) (10 per cent), one researdi essay (3000 words) (50 pa-
cent), one final reflective essay (2000 words) (30 per ceni)", 
tutorial attendance and partiapation (10 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Briggs A TbeAgeoflmprovenietU Longmans. 
Hudson P The Industrial Revolution Edward Arnold. Perkins H 
The Origins of Modern English Society Roudedge. Thompson E P 
The Making of the English Working Class PeUcan. Webb R K 
Modern England AUen and Unwin. O'Brien, P. & Quinault (eds.) 
The Industrial Revolution atui British Society (CUP 1993). 

131-214/314 MAKING MELBOURNE MARVELLOUS 
(A) - GLITTERING PRIZES: THE CITY CORE 
THROUGH 150 YEARS 
Not available in 1994 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Coordinaton Dr A. Mayne 
Prerequisite: NormaUy, 25 points of first year History - see 
Departmental Requirements. 

Contact Two hours of lecture-workshops and a one-hour tutorial 
per week 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjed studenis should be able 
to demonstrate a detaded historical knowledge of Mdboume's 
Central Activities Distria and the neighbouring Knowledge Pre
cinct; demonstrate a general comparative understanding of the 
history of urbanization in die New World during the ninaeenth and 
twentieth centuries; understand the epistemological strengdis of 
rnarrying die genres of social lustory and cultural history in urban 
studies; apply historical skills to the assessment of cultural signifi
cance in consening Melbourne's past 
Content This subjea traces die history of the Central AaMies 
Distria and die ndghbouring Knowledge Precina from the time of 
first European setdement in 1835 until the present day. It explores 
- in comparative perspective - die social and spatial development, 
and die interwoven cultural constructions, of inner Melboume. Tlie 
subjea combines classroom instruction with archives research. 
Assessment One researdi essay (60 per cent) and one end-of-
semester reflective paper (40 per cent), totalling 5,000 words. 
Prescribed texts: Bernard Banett, The Inner Suburbs, Mel
bourne, 1971. Gundier Barth, Instant Cities, 1975. Michael 
Cannon, Lifein the Cities, Melbourne, 1975. Graeme Davison, Tbe 
Rise and Fall of 'Marvellous Melbourne, 1978. Graeme Davison, 
David Dunstan, Chris McConviUe (eds) Tbe Outcasts Of Mel
boume, 1985. Lionel Frost, The Netv Urban Frontier, Sydney, 
1991. Hal Kendig, New Life For Old Suburbs, Sydney, 1979. 
WiUiam Logan, The Gentrification oflnnerMelboume, Brisbane, 
1985. 

131-215/315 MAKING MELBOURNE MARVELLOUS 
(B) - A ZONE IN TRANSITION: THE INNER SUBURBS 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinaton Dr A Mayne 
Prerequisite: NonnaUy, 25 pouits of first year History - see 
Departmental Requirements. 
Contact Two hours of leaure-workshops and a one-hour tutorial 
per week (First setnester) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjea students should be able 
to demonstrate a detaded historical knowledge of Mdboume's 
inner-suburban ring; demonstrate a general comparative under
standing of die history of urbanization in die New World during the 
nineteendi and twentiedi centuries; understand die epistanologi-
cal strengdis of marrying die genres of sodal lustory and cultural 
lustory in urban siudies; apply historical skills to die assessment of 
cultural significance in consening Mdboume's past 
Content Tliis subjea traces die lustory of Melbourne's inner-
suburban ring, with comparative reference to other Australian and 
North American cities. It studies neiglibouriiood life, bourgeois 

_refonn, slum clearance, and conuiuimtymobilization. Thesubjea 
combines classroom instruction widi arduves researdi. 
Assessment One researdi essay (60 per cent) and one end-of-
sanester reflective paper (40 per cent), totaUing 5,000 words. 
Prescribed texts: Bernard Banett, The Inner Suburbs, Md-
bourne, 1971. Gundier Barth, Instant Cities, 1975. Michael 
Carmon,Ij/ein//)£?Ci7ies,Melboiime,1975.GraeineDavison,rji>t? 
Rise and Fall of 'Marvellous Melbourne, 1978. Graane Davison, 
David Dunstan, Chris McConviUe (eds) The Outcasts Of Mel
bourne, 1985. Lionel Frost, Tbe Netv Urban Frontier, Sydney, 
1991. Hal Kendig, New Life For Old Suburbs, Sydney, 1979. 
WiUiam Logan, Tbe Gentrification oflnnerMelboume, Brisbane, 
1985. 
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131-216/316 MAKING MELBOURNE MARVELLOUS 
(C)-THE RISE OF THE SUBURBS 
Not available in 1994 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinaton Dr A Mayne 
Prerequisite: Nonnally, 25 points of first year History 
Contact Two hours of lecture-workshops and a one-hour tutorial 
per week 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able 
to demonstrate a detailed historical knowledge of Melbourne's 
outer suburbs; demonstrate a general comparative understanding 
of the history of urbanization in the New World during die nine 
teenth and twentieth centuries; understand the epistemological 
strengdis of marrying the genres of social history and cultural 
history in urban studies; apply historical skdls to die assessment of 
cultural significance in consening Melbourne's past 
Content The building and peopling of suburban homes, work
places, and neighbourfioods in Australia, North America, and 
Britain during die nineteenth and twentieth centuries. 
Assessment One research essay (60 per cent) and one end-of-
semester reflective paper (40 per cent), totalling 5,000 words. 
Prescribed texts: Bernard Banett, Tbe Inner Suburbs, Mel
bourne, 1971. Gunther Barth, Instant Cities, 1975. Michael 
Cannon,Z//e/n^C/to,Melbourne, 1975.GraemeDavison,7/&<? 
RiseandFall of'MarvellousMelbourne, 1978. Graeme Davison, 
David Dunstan, Chris McConville (eds) The Outcasts Of Mel
bourne, 1985. Lionel Frost, The New Urban Frontier, Sydney, 
1991. Hal Kendig, New Life For Old Suburbs, Sydney, 1979. 
William Logan, Tbe Gentrification oflnnerMelboume, Brisbane, 
1985. 

131-219/319 CHANGING CONCEPTS OF 'WOMAN'S 
PLACE': COMPARATIVE PERSPECTIVES IN EUROPE, 
THE UNITED STATES AND AUSTRALIA, 1850 -1990 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinaton Associate Professor P Grimshaw. 
Prerequisite: Nomially, 25 points of first year History - see 
Departmental Requirements. 
Contact Two hours of lectures and a 1-hour mtorial a week 
(Second setnester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject studaits should be able 
to danonstrate a general knowledge of the strands of feminist 
theory current in the Umted States, Europe and Austraha over 150 
years; show awareness ofthe interrelationship of dieorists' ideas 
and die practices of feminist activists and social reformas; under
stand die econonuc and social changes which gave rise to redefini
tion of gender in the modern period; appreciate die ways in whidi 
Europeans in Austraha recdved and modified fenuhist ideas widun 
their historically specific context. 
Content The liistory of fenuhist dieory and feminist movements 
from die 19thcenturyto 1980,indiecontextofeconomicand sodal 
change in Westem, industrialising soaeties, mcluding Australia. 
Assessment A 2500 word researdi essay (50 per cent), an orally 
delivered class paper (10 per cent), mtorial participation and 
attendance (10 pa cent), a 2000 word reflective essay (30 per 
cent). 
Prescribed texts:TongKFetninistTboughtLondon 1989. Evans 
R Tbe Feminists London 1977. Eisenstein H Contanporary Fani-
nist Thought 

131-220/320 GENDER AND SOCIETY 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinators: DrJ Damousi, Dr M Stivens. 
Prerequisite: Nomially, 25 points of first year History 
Contact One 2-hour lecture and a 1-hour mtorial aweek (First 
setnester.) 
Objectives: Smdents completing dus subjea should be able to: 
demonstrate a sound understanding of the main developments in 
faiunist theory; understand the issues involved in debates about 
fenuhist knowledge; demonstrate knowledge ofthe main concep
tual schemes dealing with the rdationships between gender, class 
and race; and show understanding of die key approaches exploring 
various dimensions of gender rdations in aoss-cultural contexts. 
Content This subjea examines a number of central theoretical 
issues in the smdy of gender relationship past and present with a 
main focus in die Austrahan and Asian-Pacific region. Theoretical 
issues such as the gendering of knowledge, the sexual division of 
labour, the relationships between ethnicity, class and genda, the 
constniction of fenuninity and masculinity, and the dichotomy of 
pubhc and private are considered from historical, anthropological, 
sociological and psychological perspective. 
Assessment Tutorial attendance and participation (lOpercent); 
two essays totalling up to 5000 words (45 per cent each). 
Prescribed texts: Ramazanaglu ZFeminismandthe Contradic
tions of Oppression Roudedge. Tong ̂ .Feminist Thought Unwin 
and Hyman. 

131-222/322 INDONESIAN NATIONALISM: 
ETHNICITY AND RELIGIOUS CHANGE IN THE 20TH 
CENTURY 
Available in 1995 and alternate years. 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinaton Associate Professor C A Coppel. 
Prerequisite: Nomially, 25 points of first year History 
Contact Two 1-hour leaures and a 1-hour mtorial a week 
(Second setnester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjea smdents should be able 
to: test die apphcability of dieories of comparative pohtics about 
nationalism and eduiidty to die bidonesian historical experience in 
die 20di cenmry; question whedier nationhood and ethniaty are 
primordial givens or "imagined conuiiunities"; compare and 
contrast die dilemmas of die bidonesian national motto "Unity and 
Diversity" widi those of Austrahan aspirations for a united but 
multicultural society; understand why the state with die largest 
Muslim population in die world is not an Islamic state. 
Content Tlie development of nationalism as the dominant ideol
ogy of the Indonesian state, in die hght of dieories of nationalism. 
Assessment A 2000-word essay (40 per cent), a 1500-word class 
paper (10 per cent) and a 3-hour examination (50 per cent). 

131-223/323 MILITARY AND STATE IN 20TH 
CENTURY INDONESIA 
Available in 1994 and alternate years. 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinaton Associate Professor C A CoppeL 
Prerequisite: Nonnally, 25 points of first year History 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures anda 1-hourtutorialaweek (First 
setnester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjed smdents should be able 
to: test die apphcability of dieories of comparative pohtics about the 
pohtical role of die military to die Indonesian liistorical experience 
in die 20di centuiy; question whedier a pohtical systan in whidi an 
anny plays a prominent part is an aberration from an assumed 
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norm; reflect upon whether justifications of certain practices in 
mdonesiammenameofcuJtureortrad̂ onnu 
of the interests of those in power; reflect upon whether Australian 
criticisms of the role of the military in Indonesia in the name of 
universal human values might be ethnocentric or even projections 
of Australian feelings of guilt or fear. 
Content The increasingly important role ofthe military in Indone
sia since the proclamation of independence, in the light of theories 
about the role of the miUtary in politics. 
Assessment A 2000-word essay (40 per cent), a 1500-word class 
paper (10 per cent) anda 3-hour examination paper (50 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Said S Genesis of Power General Sudinnan 
and the Indonesian Military in Politics 1945-49 Sydney 1992; 
Lane M "Openness", Political Discontent and Succession in 
Indonesia Australia-Asia Papers No 56, Centre for the Study of 
Australia-Asia Relations, Griffith University 1991. 

131-224/324 AUSTRALIAN STUDIES IN THE FIELD 1: 
SOUNDS AND IMAGES OF THE PAST 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinators: Dr David Goodman 
Prerequisite: NomiaUy, 25 points of first year History 
Contact One 1-hour lecture and one 2-hour senunar per week 
ifirst semester) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students should have an 
understanding of the possible uses of recorded sound in Australian 
studies; have an appreciation of the educal and pobtical as well as 
practical issues raised by the practice of oral history, have com
pleted some interviewing or other sound-based project, have some 
understanding of the lustory of photograplry and of die possible 
uses of photographic records in Austraban studies; and have 
undertaken a project relating to a photographic collection. 
Content The liistory of sound and photographic technology. Tlie 
uses of sound and photographic material in Australian studies. 
Assessment Written work of up to 5000 words 
Prescribed reading: Carter, P., Living in aNew Country, Faber, 
1992; Douglas, L. Roberts, A. & Thompson, R., Oral History - A 
Handbook, Allen & Unwin, 1988; Frisch, M.ASbaredAutljority -
essays on tbe craft and meaning of oral and public history, 
Albany, 1990; Johnson, L. The Unseen Voice: A Cultural Study of 
Early Australian Radio, Roudedge, 1988; Museum ofVictoria, 
Mum andDad'MakeHistory; Tagg, J. The Burden ojRepresenta
tion: Essays on Photography andHistories, 1988; Thompson, P., 
The Voiceoftbe Past (rev. ed.), OUP, 1983; Willis, A-M., Picturing 
Australian History of Photography, Angus & Robertson, 1988. 

131-225/325 AUSTRALIAN STUDIES IN THE FIELD 2: 
PRESERVING THE PAST 
Not available in 1994 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinators: Dr David Goodman 
Prerequisite: Normally, 25 points of first year History or Austral
ian Studies 
Contact One 1-hour lecture and one 2-hour saiunar per week 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should have a 
faittiliarity with the lustory of natural lustory museimis, bbraries and 
governmait arcluves; have a farniUarity widi current debates about 
such repositories and heritage sites; and have undertaken a re
search project in a local archive, library, natural liistory museum, 
or heritage site. 
Content This subject will introduce students to conceptual issues 
concerning die function of repositories, internationally and in 
Australia It will examine debates about heritage in die general 

context of arguments about preservation of historical artefacts, 
memory and historical consciousness. 
Assessment Written work of up to 5000 words 
Prescribed reading: BurchelL, C., Gordon, C. & Miller, P. (eds.), 
TheFmuuudtEJfect-StiuliesinGovemmentality,london, 1991; 
Davison, G. & McConville (eds.), A HeritageHandbook; Hudson, 
K., Museums of Influence; Institute for Qdtural Policy Studies 
(Griffith University), Out of Which Past? Critical Reflections on 
Australian Museum and Heritage Policy; Rickard, J. & Spearritt, 
P. Packaging the Past? Public Histories, MUP, 1991. 

131-232/332 'RENAISSANCE' FLORENCE 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator Mr I Robertson. 
Prerequisite: Normally, 25 points of first year History - see 
Departmental Requirements. 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures and a 1-hour tutorial a week 
(Second semester.) 
Content The social, pohtical and cultural history of Florencefrom 
1282 to 1530: surviving republicanism in an age of despotism. 
Assessment A 3000-word paper and a 1500-word paper to be 
submitted at specified times during the subject. 
Prescribed texts: Brucker G Renaissance Florence)cha Wiley 
and Sons. Brucker G The Society of Renaissance Florence. A 
Translation by Renee Neu Watkins of I Libri della famiglia by 
Leon Battista Alberti Carolina UP. 

131-234/334 ROMAN HISTORY: THE THREE 
REVOLUTIONS 
Not available in 1994. 
Credit points: 33.3 
Coordinator. Dr R T Ridley. 
Prerequisite: Normally, 25 points of first year History - see 
Departmental Requirements. 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures and a 1-hour tutorial a week (All 
year.) 
Objectives: To confront the reconstruction of crucial events in a 
society's remote past, to practise die unravelling of lustory which 
has been swamped widi pohtical or religious controversy and 
propaganda; to provide some acquaintance widi the culture of the 
golden age of Rome; to refine mediods of sou rce criticism and essay 
writing, and attanpt a more sophisticated approach to questions of 
historical plulosophy. 
Content The political and social history of Rome from the 7th 
century BC to 3rd century AD. 
Assessment Tutorial attendance and participation (lOpercent), 
two essays of 3000 words (50 per cent), eidier two 3-hour papers 
or a longer research essay (5000 words) (40 per cent). 

131-239/339 THE PACIFIC RIM 
Not available in 1994 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator Dr A Mayne 
Prerequisite: NonnaUy, 25 points of first year History - see 
Departmental Requirements. 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures and one 1-hour tutorial per week 
Objectives: This subjea aims to place die study of Austrahan 
history into broader regional, chronological and diematic contexts. 
Content This subject wiU provide a selective diematic overview of 
die history of die Pacific Run since the first European 
Assessment One'researdi essay (60 per cent) and one end of 
semester reflective paper (40 per cent), totaUing 5000 words. 
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Prescribed texts: Salinond Anne, Two Worlds: First Meetings 
behveen Maori and European 1642-1772. Said, Edward, Orien
talism, Penguin, 1978. Smith, Bernard Imagining The Pacific, 
Melbourne, 1992. Truettner (ed), The West As America: Reinter
preting Images Of Tlx Frontier, Washington, DC, 1991. 

131-242/342 VICTORIAN VALUES? BRITISH 
SOCIETY FROM THE VICTORIAN HIGH NOON TO THE 
FIRST WORLD WAR, 1850-1918 
Not available in 1994 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Coordinator DrD Philips. 
Prerequisite: Nonnally, 25 points of first year History - see 
Departmental Recaiirements. 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures and a 1-hour mtorial a week. 
(Second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should: (1) 
have acquired a good grasp of die main social, economic and 
political developments wiiich took place in Britain between 1850 
and 1918; (2) understand die major developments and changes in 
the social welfare system of the country over this period; (3) 
understand die role and stattis of women in Victorian Britain, and 
the development of die feminist and suffragisl movements; (4) 
understand the namre of die relationship between Britain and 
Ireland, and the major chaUenges (constimtional and unconstitu
tional) to die pohtical union of die countries in dus period; (5) 
understand die namre of British imperialism and imperial ideology 
in dus period; (6) understand the major changes to dus society 
brought about by the impact of die First World War. 
Content A social and pohtical history of Britain (including 
Ireland) from its ntid-Victorian hevdav in 1850 to die end of die first 
World War. 
Assessment One class paper (delivered verbally in mtorial, 10 
minutes) (10 per cent), one researcii essay (3000 words) (50 per 
cent), one final reflective essay (2000 words) (30 per cent), 
mtorial attendance and participation (10 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Webb R UlodernEngland1980. Houghton W 
E The Victorian Frame of Mind 1830-18701957. Fraser D The 
Evolution of tlx British WelfareState 1973; Read DEdwardian 
England 1901-1915 1972; Robbms K The Eclipse of a Great 
Power, Modern Britain 1870-1975 1983; Lyons F S L Ireland 
since the Famine 1973. 

131-243/343 HITLER'S GERMANY 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator To be advised 
Prerequisite: Nonnally, 25 pouits of first year History - see 
Departmental Requirements. 
Contact Two 1-hour lecmres and a 1-hour mtorial a week. 
(Second semester.) 
ContentGennan societyand pohtics from 19l4to 1945, focussing 
on die origins, development and meaning of die Nazi dictatorslup. 
Assessment Two 3000-word essays. 

131-244/344 CLASS, GENDER AND REVOLUTION: 
FRANCE 1815-1919 
Not available in 1994 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Coordinator. Associate Professor C Sowerwine. 
Prerequisite: Nonnally, 25 pouits of first year History - see 
Departmental Requirements. 
Contact Two 1 -hour lecmres and a 1 -hour mtorial a week. (First 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: (1) demonstrate a general knowledge of dieculture, societyand 

pohtical history of France between 1815 and 1914; (2) show 
awareness and familiarity wilh continuities and discontinuities in 
die lustory of France during die 19th cenmry; (3) understand the 
imphcations of industrial development and the creation of a self-
conscious working class; (4) understand the problem of the 
dev elopment of more rigid gender divisions and die beginnings of 
a pohtical fenuhist movanent; (5) understand die main concepts 
employed by scholars in die field, e.g. industrialisation, moderni
sation, nationalism, class, gender, workers, bourgeoisie, village 
and deference. 
Content A smdy of French society and polity from the Boubon 
Restoration to the Dreyfus Affair, foaissing on die revolutions of 
1830,1848 and 11871, the Frendi Industrial Revolution, and the 
definitive establishment of die repubhc after 1870. 
Assessment Tutorial attendance and partiapation (10 per cent), 
a 2500 word researdi papa(50 per cent), a 2000 word reflective 
essay or a two-hour unseen papa (at option of each smdent - 40 
per cent) 

Prescribed texts: McPhee PA Social History of France 1780-
1880 London 1992. Wright, G France in Modem Times 4th ed. 
New York 1987. 

131-245/345 SOCIALISM, COMMUNISM AND 
RESISTANCE: FRANCE 1919-1994 
Not available in 1994 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator Associate Professor C Sowerwine. 
Prerequisite: Nonnally, 25 points of first year History - see 
Departmental Requirements. 
Contact Two 1-hour lecmres and a 1 -hour mtorial a week 
(Second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: (1) demonstrate a general knowledge of die culmre, societyand 
pohtical history of France between 1914 and the present; (2) 
understand die iniphcations of die reasonsfor and the development 
of afascist movement; (3) understand die reasons for revolutionary 
activity after World War I, upon the election of die Popular Front, 
and in 1968; (4) understand die problem of coUaboration and 
Resistance. 
Content A study of France from the 1920s to die present, focussing 
on die Popular Front, die Vichy Regime and die French Holocaust, 
die smdent uprising of Mav 1968. and die rise and fall of the Socialist 
Party 1981-1993. 
Assessment Tutorial attendance and partiapation (10 per cent), 
a 2500 word researdi paper (50 per can), a 2000 word reflective 
essay or a two-hour unseen paper (at option of each smdent - 40 
percent). 
Prescribed texts: DuchtnC Feminism in France: From May '68 
to Mitterrand Roudedge and Kegan Paul. Jackson J Charles de 
Gaulle Cardinal. Jackson, J. Tlx Popular Front in France CUP. 
Macmillan J F Twentieth-Century France Edward Arnold. Singer 
D Is Socialism Doomed? Tlx Meaning of Mitterrand OUP. 
WebsierPPetain'sCrime.TtxFidlStory'ofFreticbfolkboration 
in the Holocaust Maaiullan. 

131-246/346 JAPAN IN TRANSITION 1850-1990 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator Ms V Mackie. 
Prerequisite: NonnaUy, 25 points of first year History - see 
Departmental Requirements. 
Contact A 2-hour lecture/workshop and a 1-hour mtorial eadi 
vveek. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjea smdents should be able 
to: demonstrate a general knowledge of die culmre, society and 
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political history of Japan between 1850 and 1990; be familiar with 
the processes of industrialization and the creation of new political 
institutions after tlie Meiji restoration of 1868; be familiar with 
particular responses to tliese processes, from workers organisa
tions, political parties, and faninist groups; be familiar witli the 
major pohtical changes instituted after 1945, and responses to 
these changes; demonstrate a famiharity with a range of English-
language scholarship on modern Japanesehistory and dieconcepts 
and terminology apphed. 
Content Modem Japan from the Meiji Restoration in 1868 to the 
surrender and occupation of 1945 to 1952, and how this shaped 
post-war Japan. 
Assessment Tutorial paper (20 per cent) Document Review 
Exercise (30 per cent), Research Essay (50 per cent). 

131-247/347 WOMEN AND MEN IN MEDIEVAL 
MONASTICISM 
Not available in 1994. 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinaton Dr A Gilmour-Bryson. 
Prerequisite: NonnaUy, 25 points of first year History - see 
Departmental Requirements. Latin, EngUsh, Pohtics, Plulosophy, 
Fine Arts, CANES subjects may be accepted instead. 
Contact Two 1 -hour lectures and a 1 -hour tutorial a week. (First 
semester.) 
Objectives: By die end of semester the smdent should understand 
how the various monastic orders developed; be aware of die 
contribution of various outstanding monastic figures; understand 
the namre of power wielded by women duough monasticism; be 
able to relate hagiography (saints' lives) to die societies which 
produced it. 
Content A smdy of female and male monasticism and die devel
opment of die institution itseUfrom a selection of primary sources. 
Assessment Class participation and contribution (10 per cent), 
Document exercise 1000-1500 words (10 per cent), Research 
essay 2000 words (40 per cent), Reflective essay or seen exam at 
option of student 2 500 words (40 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Gilmour B Source Document Book History 
Dept. Fatula M Catherine of Siena's Way Michael Glazier. Law
rence C H Medieval Monasticism. 

131-248/348 CHRISTIANS AND JEWS IN MEDIEVAL 
EUROPE 
Not available in 1994 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinaton Dr A GilmourBryson. 
Prerequisite: Normally, 25 points of first year History 
Contact Two 1-hourlecturesanda 1-hourtutorialaweek. (First 
semester.) 
Objectives: By die end of die semester die smdent should under
stand: die origins of anti-semitism; the impact of law codes relating 
to Jews; die motivation for anti-Jewish actions; the activities and 
contributions of Jews in diis period. 
Prerequisite: Latin, English, Pohtics, Plulosophy, FineArts, CANES 
subjects may be accepted instead of a first-year History unit. 
Content Relations between Christiansand Jews in Western Europe 
and the Holy Land during die medieval period. 
Assessment Class participation and contribution (10 per cent), 
bibUography (10 per cent), researcii essay 2000 words (40 per 
cent), reflective essay 2500 words or unseen exam at option of 
smdent (40 percent). 
Prescribed iexts-.BookofReadings ed A Gilmour-Bryson History 
Dept Office, Ben-Sasson EAHistoryofthefewisbPeople. Gibnour-
Bryson \ Source Document Book History Dept 

131-249/349 POST-REVOLUTIONARY SOVIET 
HISTORY: FROM THE REVOLUTION TO GORBACHEV 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Coordinaton Associate Professor S G Wheatcroft. 
Pre or Corequisite: NonnaUy, 25 points of first year History 
Contact Two 1-hour lecmres and a 1-hour mtorial a week. 
(Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: At the end of the semester smdents should have an 
appreciation of dienamreofSoviet power in Russia; understand the 
institution of that power and how it has evolved and developed 
during the course of die twentieth century, the resulting social, 
econonuc and cultural consequences; and understand the reason 
for its ultimate collapse. 
Content The namre and development of Soviet Society; its social, 
economic and poUtical lustory. 
Assessment An 800-word class paper; a 3000-word research 
essay; at the end of die course either a 2000-word review essay or 
a 3-hour exanunation. 
Prescribed texts: Lewin M The Making of tbe Soviet System 
(1985) Kochan Land AbrdwnKkTheMakingofModernltiissia 
(1983) Hoskins GA History oftbeSoviet Union (1985) Can E H 
The Russian Revolution (1979). 

131-250/350 PRE-REVOLUTIONARY RUSSIAN 
HISTORY 
Not available in 1994 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinaton Associate Professor S G Wheatcroft. 
Pre or Corequisite: NonnaUy, 25 points of first-year history or 
Soviet Smdies. 
Contact Two 1-hour lecmres and a mtorial. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject the smdent should 
understand die origins of die Russian state, die namre of Tsarist 
authority; have an appreciation of die various attempts to refonn the 
system and die difficulties diese encountered; appreciate die forces 
leading to revolution and why die revolution took the form dial it 
did. 
Content Tlie namre and development of Russian Society before 
die October Revolution: social, econonuc and pohtical history. 
Assessment: An 800-word class paper; a 3000-word research 
essay; at the end of die course eidier a 2000-word review essay or 
a 3-hour exam. 
Prescribed texts: Pipes RRussia under the OldRegime (1974) 
Kochan L and Abraham A A The Making of Modern Russia (1983) 
Raeff M Undersianding Imperial Russia (1984). 

131-253/353 ABORIGINAL AND KOORI HISTORY: 
COLONIAL AND POSTCOLONIAL CONTACT IN 
AUSTRALIA 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinaton Mr P Wolfe 
Prerequisite: NonnaUy, 25 points of first year History - see 
Departmental Requirements. 
Contact Two 1 -hour lectures and a 1 -hour mtorial a week. (First 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject, smdents should be able 
to demonstrate a general knowledge of die niajor events in and 
stages of die lustory of setder/indigenous relations in AustraUa In 
particular, students wiU have gained access to Koori perspectives as 
weU as and in relation to non-Koori writing on die major issues 
invohed. 
Content Relations of die lustory of mter-cultural encounters 
between white setders and Aboriginal peoples between 1788 arid 
1992. 
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Assessment: An essayof up to 3000 words, andafinal review essay 
ofupto 2000 words. 

131-254/354 THE HOLOCAUST 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinators: Mr M Baker. 
Prerequisite: Nomially, 25 points of first year History 
Contact Two 1 -hour lectures and a 1 -hour tutorial a week (First 
semester.) 
Content The destruction of European Jewry during the Second 
World War. 
Assessment An essay of up to 3000 words, and eidier a 2000-
word essay or a 3-hour examination paper. 

131-255/356 PEOPLE IN NORTH AMERICA, 1780-1880 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinators: Associate Professor D Merwick and Associate 
Professor P Grimshaw. 
Prerequisite: Nonnally, 25 points of first year History 
Contact A 2-hour lecture and a 1-hour tutorial a week (First 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students shoidd be able 
to: demonstrate a general knowledge of the social and cultural 
lustory of the United States between 1780 and 1880; show some 
awareness of the demands of understanding and writing cultural 
history, demonstrate how social groups construct, produce and are 
empowered (or disempowered) by representations of die self and 
odier; to fit aspects of United States lustory into some of the current 
literature of posunodernism and postcolonialism. 
Content American culture and society in the nineteenth century, 
exaiiumhgfaniilyand workin die context of Boston, Massachusetts, 
southern slavery, early faiiinism and abolitionism, men and women 
experiencing the Ciril War. 
Assessment: A 2500 word researcii essay (63 per cent), a 2500 
word final reflective essay (30 per cent), an oral presentation (7 per 
cent). 
Prescribed texts: &UTaryandMc^ghey7'^w^'canA'fl/w?/ 
(Vol 1,7th edition) Harper and Row. Morison T Beloved. Stowe H 
B Uncle Tom's Cabin. 

131-257/357 PEOPLE IN NORTH AMERICA (1880-1980) 
Not available in 1994 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinators: Associate Professor D Merwick and Associate 
Professor P Grimshaw. 
Prerequisite: Nomially, 25 points of first year History 
Contact A 2-hour lecture and a 1-hour tutorial a week (Second 
semester.) 
Content Hie impact of capitalism, industrialisation and urbanisa
tion on various groups widun American society since 1880, looking 
particularly at social change relating to blacks, youdi, intellectuals 
and women, and at foreign pobcy in die post-World War II decades. 
Assessment A 3000-word essay and a 2000-word take-home 
exanunation. 
Prescribed text Garraty and McCaughey The American Nation 
(Vol 2,7th edition) Haiper and Row. 

131-259/359 THE MIGRANT EXPERIENCE 
Not available in 1994 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinators: MsJ Templeton 
Prerequisite: Nonnally, 25 points of first year History 
Contact A 2-hour lecttire and a tutorial a week (First semester.) 

Objectives: To present a comparative outline of migrant setde
ment and adjustment in die United States and Austraha from the 
19th century until the 1930s. To apply themes and analytical 
approaches derived from these historical comparisons to Austral
ian immigration lustory. 
Content Migration from Europe and Asia to the New World in the 
19th and 20di centuries, introducingimportant ideas and concepts 
in the study of unnugration lustory. 
Assessment One research essay of3000words (50 percent); one 
end-of-semester reflective paper of 3000 words (50 per cent). 

131-260/360 MIGRATION AND AUSTRALIAN SOCIETY 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator MsJ Templeton. 
Prerequisite: Normally, 25 points of first year History 
Contact A2-hourlectureandatiitorialaweek (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: The objective of this subject is to familiarise students 
widi major issues in migration studies and central themes in 
Austrahan migration history; to develop an awareness of die impact 
of migration upon Australian society; to create an awareness ofthe 
richly diverse sources for stocking migration lustory in Austraha, 
and to provide opportunities during die subject for students to 
pursue dieir own researches in the subject. 
Content European and Asian migration to Austraha in the twenti
eth century, applying ideas and concepts in immigration history in 
die Australian context Tlie subject will attempt to develop an 
understanding of die character of die major migration to Australia 
in the 20di century (esDeciahy the British, Jewish, Displaced 
Persons, Italian, Greek and Indo-Clunese migrations), and of the 
leaving, arriving and settling experiences of die migrants; of the 
Austrahan response, (including that of government and main
stream Austrahan institutions. 

Assessment Essays and class papers totalling up to 6000 words. 
Prescribed texts: LackJ and Templeton J Sources of Australian 
Immigration History History Dept. MU. Martin J The Migrant 
Presence Allen and Unwin. 

131-202/362 MOVEMENTS FOR SOCIAL CHANGE IN 
TWENTIETH-CENTURY AUSTRALIA 
Not available in 1994 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinaton Professor S Macintyre. 
Prerequisite: Nomially, 25 points of first year History 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures and a 1-hour tutorial a week 
(Second semester.) 
Content The principal movements for sodal change in Australia 
from die beginning of the tw entiedi century to die recent past. 
Assessment Class work and written work totalling up to 6000 
words. 

131-264/364 POPULAR HERESY AND PROTEST IN 
LATE MEDIEVAL EUROPE 
Not available in 1994 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinators: Mr I Robertson and Mr C Zika. 
Prerequisite: Nomially, 25 points of first year History 
Contact Two hours oflectures and one hour of tutorial discussion 
aweek (Firstsemester.) 
Content Fonns of heresy and protest which emerged within the 
sodeties of Western Europe in the later middle ages, in the context 
ofthe pohtical, sodal and cultural developments of die period. 
Assessment Class work and written work totalling up to 6000 
words. 
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131-265/365 KING ARTHUR - HISTORY AND LEGEND 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Coordinaton Dr A Trindade. 
Prerequisite: Normally, 25 points of first year History 
Contact One 2-hour lecture phis a 1-hourtutorial perweek (First 
semester.) 
Objectives: To understand the relationship between history and 
legend in the evolution of the traditions about King Arthur from its 
Dark Age origin to the courtly romances of die late twelfth century. 
To assess the value of hterary texts and die importance of context in 
the formation of dus tradition. To suggest an answer to die question 
"Did Arthur exist?"! 
Content A study of die principal texts in British Latin, Welsh and 
Medieval French (in translation) and of die wider context to which 
these texts belong. An exanunation of the interaction between 
orality and hteracy, of Celtic culture in general and of the ap
proaches taken by different Arthurian scholars and writers. 
Assessment Researcii essay 2,500 words (40percent), reflective 
essay 2,500 words (40 per cent), class paper (20 per cent). 

131-266/366 TWENTIETH CENTURY BRITAIN 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinaton Dr P L Nicholls. 
Prerequisite: Nonnally, 25 points of first year History 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures and a 2-hour tutorial. (Second 
semester.) 
Content The economy, society and pohtical framework of Britain 
after die Great War; die rise of organised labour; die 'diirties' (inydis 
of die Depression, Fascism; impact of die war in Spain); Imperial 
issues and Appeasement, WWH and austerity; finding a role having 
lost an empire, 1956-1979-
Assessment: Written work of up to 6000 words. 

131-268/368 REPRESENTATIONS OF EARLY IRISH 
KINGSHIP 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinaton Dr A Trindade. 
Prerequisite: Normally, 25 points of first year History 
Contact One 2-hour lecture/senunar and a 1-hour mtorial. 

. (Second setnester.) 
Objectives: Smdents should be able to: demonstrate familiarity 
widi the namre and context of Early Irish manuscript tradition, die 
interaction of orality and die written tradition, die evolution of the 
concept of Kingship from its remote origins in pre-Christian Celtic 
society and major critical debates concerning die relationship 
between 'Pagan past and Christian present". 
Content An mtroduction to the notion of kingship as it is reflected 
in early Irish manuscript texts bodi hterary and liistorical. A smdy 
of die dominant thanes associated widi die notion of kingship and 
the way in which Cluistianity and classical culture affected the 
development of diese diemes. 
Assessment: Researdi essay2,500words (40 per cent), reflective 
essay 2,500 words (40 per cent), class paper (20 per cent). 

131-269/369 RITUAL, GENDER AND COMMUNITY IN 
EARLY MODERN EUROPE, 1450-1700 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinaton Mr C Zika 
Prerequisite: Nomially, 25 points of first year History 
Contact A 2-hour lecm re-workshop and a 1-hour mtorial. (Sec
ond setnester.) 
Objectives: To communicate and enable smdents to (1) explore 
new understandings of die relationship between soaetal diange 
and gender in die recait liistoriography of early modem Europe; 

(2) appreciate die role of ritual bdiaviour in representing and 
constructing cultural meanings. 
Content The relationship between ritual behaviour, gender rela
tions and new soaetal strucmres in western and central Europe in 
the period between the later fifteenth and late seventeenth centuries. 
Assessment Research essay proposition of 500 words and bibli-
ograpliy (lOpercent),research essayof3500words (50per cent), 
reflective essay of2000 words (30 per cent), mtorial participation 
(lOpercent). 

131-270/370 A LONG PERSPECTIVE ON THE 
VIETNAM WAR 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinaton Dr N Battye. 
Prerequisite: Noimahy, 25 points of first year History 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures and a 1-hour mtorial (Firstsemes
ter.) 
Objectives: This subjea will enable smdents to develop a critical 
understanding of the main histories of modem Vietnam with the 
Vietnamese themsdves at the centre and 'the war' in long perspec
tive. 
Content Tlie revolutionary transformation of the Nguyen Empire 
under French colonial rule and die consequences of internal and 
external attanpts to diwart die forces of national and social 
revolution. 
Assessment Written work of up to 5000 words. 

131-271/371 THE THAI IN MODERN TIMES 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinaton Dr N Battye. 
Prerequisite: Nonnally, 25 points of first year History 
Contact Two 1-hour leaures and a 1-hour w\ora\(Second 
semester.) 
Objectives: This subjea will enable smdents to develop a critical 
understanding of the main interpretive paradigms used in die 
writingofiiiodern Thai lustory by indigenous and western scholars. 
Content Change and persistence in die Thai pohcy, sodety, 
economy and culmre from die destruction of Ayutdiays in 1767 to 
the Thanuiiasat University massacre in 1967. 
Assessment: One essay of 2500 words, one open examination. 

131-272/372 THE MEDITERRANEAN WORLD IN 
MODERN TIMES 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinaton Mr P Grant. 
Prerequisite: NonnaUy, 25 points of first year History 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures anda 1-hourtutoriaL (Firstsemes
ter.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjed smdents should be able 
to: demonstrate a gaieral knowledge of die geography, sodety and 
history of die Mediterranean region, espedaUy Spain, Italy and 
Greece, over die last 100 years; show awareness of rdevant 
disaissions of die idea that diere may be a shared Mediterranean 
culture; danonstrateafamiUâ  
in die liistory of die region in recent times; show awareness of die 
main concepts employed by sdiolars in the field e.g., fanuly, viUage 
and town, honour and shame, patrons and cbents, nugration, 
rdigions, centreand periphery, tourism; demonstrate a knowledge 
of die major poUtical developments in the region since the late 19th 
century; and be aware of die place of die Mediterranean in the 
European and world imagination. 
Content A smdy of die Mediterranean region, in particular Spain, 
Italy and Greece over die last 100 years. 
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Assessment: One essay of2500 words (50 per cent), one essay of 
1500 words (30 per cent), one class presentation of about 10 
minutes (20 per cent). 

131-274/374 MEDIEVAL SEXUALITY 
Not available in 1994 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Coordinaton Dr A Gilmour-Bryson. 
Prerequisite: Nonnally, 25 points of first year History 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures and a 1-hour tutorial. (Second 
semester.) 
Objectives: By die end of die semester die snident should under
stand: the importance of the writings of die Patristic Fadiers on 
sexuality; die construction of women as bodi Eve and Mary; the 
sexual ideas conveyed by medieval medical texts; die impact of 
'courtly love' on the place of women in aristocratic society. 
Content An exanunation of bodi clerical and secular texts leading 
to die construction of sexuality and gender in die Medieval period. 
Assessment A class paper or documentary exercise of 1500 
words (10 per cent), a research essay of 2000 words (40 per cent), 
a reflective essay of 2500 words (40 per cent), participation and 
contribution (10 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Renate-Heinemann U. Eunuchs for tlx King
doms of Heaven 1990; Source Document Book ed A Gilmour-
Bryson, History Dept Office; Readings Book ed A Gilmour-Bryson, 
History Dept Office; Foucault MA History of Sexuality vol 1. 

131-275/375 CHINA FROM THE MANCHUS TO MAO 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinaton Dr A Finnane. 
Prerequisite: Noniiahy, 25 points of first year History 
Contact 3 hours of leaures and tutorials and/or workshop. (First 
semester.) 
Objectives: The objectives of dus subjea are to provide smdents 
with a finn foundation in the recent lustory and historiography of 
Cliina and to help smdents develop a critical perspective both on 
historical processes in China and on die terms widun which these 
processes are analysed. On completion of die subject, smdents 
should be able to: identify and dieorise on die major feamres of 
pohtical, economic and adtural organisation in Clunese sodety in 
the 19th and 20di centuries; demonstrate fanuliarity widi die key 
concepts used in popular and sdiolarly analyses of Clunese society 
(Confucianism, family, state, communism, imperialism, national
ism, modernisation); demonstrate skills in die location and use of 
a range of liistorical documents and odier resources for Clunese 
history; write a compaent essay on a given issue in recent Clunese 
history. 

Content Tlie namre of and dianges in Cliinese sodety during die 
19th and 20di cenmries. Topicscoveredwill include: Coiuusianism, 
Communism and dieir alternatives; European colonialism and its 
effects; gender and dass relations; city and countryside; rickshaws, 
revolutions and radsm. Insiglit mto die Clunese experience will be 
sought duough hteramre and film. 
Assessment Tutorial work (25 per cent), research essay (45 per 
cent), review essay or exanunation (30 per cent). 
Prescribed text SpaiceJ The Searchfor Modem China London 
Century Hutchinson. 

131-276/376 REPRESENTATIONS OF GENDER 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinaton DrJ Damousi. 
Prerequisite: Nomially, 25 points of first year History 
Contact A 2-hour lecmre and a 1-hour mtorial. (Secondsemes
ter.) 

Objectives: Smdents should gain an understanding of how gender 
representations are constructed and how and why these change 
over time. Tlie aim is to explore diese aspects through various 
dieoretical paradigms and provide frameworks duough wiiich to 
interpret gender representations. 
Content Tlie representation and construction of gender in a 
number of culmral fonns. Tliese are considered in the context of 
feminist debates around notions of representation, subjectivity, 
Western images of die 'Other', language, the body, pleasure and 
desire. 
Assessment Tutorial attendance (10 per cent); dass paper (10 
per cent); 3000 word research essay (50 per cent); reflective essay 
(30 per cent). 

131-277/377 TEXT AND CONTEXT: JEWISH 
CULTURE AND SOCIETY 
Not avadable in 1994 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinaton Mr M Baker. 
Prerequisite: Nomially, 25 points of first year History 
Contact One 2-hour lecmre (including workshop) and a 1-hour 
mtorial per week (Second semester.) 
Objectives: To consider die way Jews have represented their 
identity over history duough their rdationslup to a particular 
textual traditions. 
Content A smdy of die interaction of Jewish texts and Jewish sodety 
from the Bible to contemporary writing. Tlie tension between 
Jewish sodety and mdividual identity wdl be examined through the 
writings of figures such as Maiinonides, Spinoza, Freud Herd, 
Buber and Kafka. 
Assessment Tutorial work (2 5 per cent), research essay (45per 
cent), review essay or exanunation (30 per cent). 

131-278/378 AUSTRALIAN STUDIES 2/3: MYTH AND 
EXPERIENCE 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinaton DrJ Senyard. 
Prerequisite: Nomially, 25 points of first year History 
Contact Three hours a week - one 2-hour lecmre/workshop and 
one 1-hourtutorial per week (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subjea smdents should be able 
to: reflea upon die namre and fonnation of culmral unages, with 
partiadar reference to setting and period examine critically die 
processes by whidi particular texts signify relationsliips of power; 
demonstrate an imderstanding of mediodologies and dieories 
rdated to die study of culture and ideology; demonstrate skills in 
inquiry-based learning and communicate effectively. 
Content Tlie subjea consists of duee main dianes: a considera
tion of 'place'- die didiotomy between City and (Country; of 'power' 
- die functions of instimtions in producing and transmitting mean
ing in diese settings; and of'people' - dieir experience in shaping 
dieir worlds. 

Assessment: Tutorial attendance and partiapation (10 per cent), 
a research paper of 1500 words (25 per cent), and indbiduahy 
negotiated projea of approximately 3500 words (65 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Rickard,) Australia A Cidtural History Long
man. Walter J (ed) Australian Studies: A Survey Oxford UP. 

131-279/379 THE BROWNING OF AUSTRALIA 
(AUSTRALIAN ENVIRONMENT HISTORY) 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinaton Dr D Garden 
Prerequisite: Nonnally, 25 points of first year History 
Contact Two 1 -hour lecmres and one 1-hour mtorial per week 
(Firstsemester) 
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Objectives: Students completing this course should: demonstrate 
an historical overview ofthe impact of Europeans on the Australian 
natural environment since 1788; show an appreciation of the main 
intellectual, philosophical culmral and aesdietic influences on die 
attimdes of Europeans, particularly in the eighteenth and nine 
teenth centuries, to die Australian landscape, flora, fauna and 
indigenous humans, and how diese attimdes influenced treamient 
of the land and its inhabitants; demonstrate an awareness of die 
principal elements in public debate over enviromnental exploita
tion and assertions of conservation principles. 
Content To trace British/European attimdes towards lands diey 
'discovered' in die eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, and die 
consequent treamient of the Australian land mass, its flora, fauna 
and indigenous human inhabitants. The impact of exploitation of 
the environment by European means of production - agriculture, 
pastoralism, mining, forestry, etc., and environmental impact of 
urban growdi. Responses to die landscape as reflected in die arts, 
and die desire to transfomi the landscape to conform to European 
perceptions - gardening, the introduction of foreign species of flora 
and fauna, etc. Debate over optimum population size. Tlie emer
gence of environmental consciousness in Australia, especially in the 
second half of die twentiedi cenmry. 
Assessment: An oral class presentation (10 per cent) and 4,500 
words ofwritten work consisting of a 3,000 word researcii essay 
(60 per cent) and a 1,500 word reflective essay (30 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Bolton, Geoffrey, Spoils and Spoilers: Austral-
iansMakeTbeirEnvironment1788-1980, AUen&Unwin, 1981. 
Lines, William J., Taming tbe Great South Land, A&R, 1991. 
Powefl, J.M., An Historical Geography of Modern Australia: the 
restivefringe, CUP, 1988. Pyne, &ephen].,BumingBusb:AFire 
History of Australia, (Allen & Unwin, 1992. 

131-280/380 LIFE AND DEATH: STUDIES IN 
AUSTRALIAN HISTORICAL DEMOGRAPHY 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinaton Ass Prof P Grinishaw 

. Prerequisite: Normally', 25 points of first year History 
Contact Up to 3 hours lectures, saninars, mtorials per week. 
Objectives: Tlie key objective is to uncover how die human life 
cycle lias influenced Australia'a liistory by considering die cumula
tive economic and demographic effects duough die perspective of 
ordinary people. Students' critical and practical skills will be 
developed through exposure to a range of interdisciplinary ap
proaches. 

Content This subject explores some of die newly emerging areas 
of econonuc and social lustory researcii, as well as some of die 
more enduring ones. Along with 'misery history' (smdies of birth 
and death) and liistorical daiiography, die course canvasses the 
standardofllrvingdebate,nutritionandlaboû  
capital fonnation, the fanuly ('household') economy, labour force 
participation, the economics of work, retirement, illness, pubhc 
health and the growdi of die healdi industry. Focus is placed on die 
Austrahan experience, but is located widun a comparative interna
tional framework. 
Assessment Class worknotexceeding lOOOwords, a2000-word 
researcii essay, and either a 2-hour exanunation or a 2000-word 
reflective essay. 
Prescribed texts: Preliminary reading: Hicks N This Sin and 
Scandal Australia's Population Debate 1891-1911 ANU Press. 
Jackson R V Tbe Population History of Australia McPhee Gribble. 

100-201/301 AUSTRALIAN CULTURAL HISTORY: 
THE TWENTIETH CENTURY 
Not available in 1994 
Credit points: 16.7 

Coordinators: Dr David Goodman & Dr Chris Healy 
Prerequisite: Nomially, 25 points of first year History • 
Contact One 1-hour lecture and one 2-hour senunar per week 
(First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should under
stand die basic contours and niajor themes relevant to a cultural 
history of twentiedi-century Australia; have developed die skills to 
research and write about specific instances in culmral lustory; and 
appreciate the importance of lustory for an adequate apprehension 
of contemporary culmre. 
Content Australian culmral history from the first world war to the 
present 
Assessment Written work amounting to no more dian 5,000 
words or an agreed equivalent in image/sound text. 
Prescribed texts: Curthoys, A. etal (eds) AustraliansSince 1939 
in die series Australiansan Historical Library), Fairfax, Syme and 
Weldon, 1988. Johnson, Lesley tbe Unseen Voice, Longmans. 
Demiody&Jacka, The Australian Screen, Pengum. Rickard, John 
Australia: A Cultural History, Longmans. Curthoys &. Merritt 
Australia's First Cold War, (2 vols), Allen and Unwin. Cochrane, 
PeterSimpsonand'theDonkey: TheMakingofaLegend. Tulloch 
&Turner Australian T\': Pleasures audiograms. Brett, ).Robert 
Menzies' Forgotten People, Macmillan. Collins, D. Hollywood 
Down Under, Angus and Robertson. 

100-202/302 CONFRONTING COLONIAL AUSTRALIA 
CULTURE 
Not available in 1994 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Coordinators: David Goodman, Jeanette Hoom, Susan KMartin, 
Prerequisite: NoniiaUy, 25 points of first year History 
Contact One 1 -hour lecture and one 2-hour saiunar per week 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be: 
skilled in reading a variety of texts (visual Uterary and material) 
from colonial AustraUa; able to danonstrate an understanding, in 
writing and discussion, of die complexities of cultural production 
in colonial AustraUa; be fanuliar wilh aspects of contanporary 
dieoretical debate in die areas of gender smdies, postcolonial and 
colonial criticism; and be able to showan understanding ofdie uses 
of fonn and genre in colonial culmre. 
Content Tlie subject offers a critical approach to dieories of 
admral production in colonial AustraUa fromdiemultipleperspec-
tives of Uterary smdies, art lustory and lustorical smdies. Tlianes of 
study dl include: representations of indigenous peoples, die 
gendering of colonial culmre, cultural uses of place and landscape, 
constructions of pubUc and private spheres. 
Assessment Written work of up to 5000 words. 
Prescribed reading: Atkinson, Alan Camden, OUP. Bonyhady, 
Tun, Images in Opposition, OUP. Carter, Paul, The Road to 
Botany Bay, Faber. Dixon, Robert Tlx Course of Empire, OUP. 
Frost, Lucy, Face in the Glass, Octopus/Heinanann. Furphy, 
Joseph, Such is Life, OUP Annotated. Kingsley, Henry, The Recol
lections of Geoffry Hamlyn, A&R. Obeyesekere, Gananadi, The 
ApotheosisofCaptain Cook, Princeton UP. Pierce, Peter&Jordan, 
Richard (eds), TlxPoet'sDiscovery, MUP. Reynolds, Henry,Fron
tier, A&U. Scliaffer, Kay, Women and tbe Bush, CUP. Smith, 
Bernard, Imagining tbe Pacific, MUP. Vidal, Mary T, Bangala, 
UNSWP. . . . -

479-312 HISTORY C30 LINK STUDY 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Helai Spago. 
Prerequisite: Credit of 33.3 points in History Group 2 subjects, or 
an approved equivalent. 
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Contact A 2-hour seminar each week exceptduringblockperiods 
of School Experience. (Secondsemester) 
Obj ectives: On completion of this sub ject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a knowledge of different approaches to the 

study of history, ofdiddren'sconcepmal understandings of 
history, and of recent curriculum developments in secondary 
schools with special reference to VCE lustory; 

• show a critical awareness of die assumptions underlying 
different approaches to historical knowledge and different 
history curricula in schools and ofthe relationship between 
them; and 

• critically evaluate the VCE history study design and odier 
history curricula. 

Content A study of History as a form of knowledge and the 
relationships of this to lustory teadung and curriculuni develop
ment in the secondary schooL 
Assessment Written work up to 2500 words (lOOpercent). 
Prescnbedtext //«torj's/^Z?e«^VirtorianCurriculuin and 
Assessment Board (VCAB) Melbourne 1990. 

Human Sexuality 
Human Sexuality A: This subject is available to all students. 
Several programs are offered during die year; enquiries can be 
made through the Co-ordinator, Susanne Wright, Room 201, John 
Smyth Budding. 
Human Sexuality C: This subject is designed to assist all intending 
secondary teachers to prepare for die teaching of human sexuahty, 
and the treatment of issues of sexuality in various areas of the sdiool 
curriculum. This subject is part ofthe health education sequence 
of studies. 

485-135 HUMAN SEXUALITY A 
Credit points: 5.6 
Staff: Susanne Wright 
Special requirements: Students are required to attend all classes 
and are encouraged to participate actively in the program. 
Contact Five consecutive working days of fonnal classes during 
non-teaching periods of the Institute year. Classes include work
shops which allow students to discuss the material in relation to 
their own backgrounds, lectures, audio-visual material, role play 
and excursions. Eadi program is usually team-taught by two staff 
members, representing at least two ofthe discipline areas involved 
in the development and management of the subjects biology, 
psychology, soaology, health and physical education, (first or 
second semester) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjectstudents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate deeper understanding of dieir own sexuahty, 

and dial of odier people; and 
• demonstrate an increased confidence in dealing widi sexual 

matters whidi are bkdy to arise in a school setting. 
Content A study of human sexuahty widiin an inter-disciplinary 
framework Topics indude: sexual development duough die life 
cyde, inter-personal relationslups, ways of conununiauing, mak
ing and breaking relationships, sexual preference, contraception, 
sexually transmitted diseases, rape, chdd abuse and pornography. 
Assessment An evaluative statement of at least 1000 words of the 
student's responses and experiences in die course, derived from 
records kept during die program; an essay or research paper of 
approxunatdy 2500 words on an approved topic. Students must 
perform satisfactorily in eadi area of assessment and attend all 
classes. 

485-302 HUMAN SEXUALITY C: CONTEMPORARY 
ISSUES IN TEACHING ADOLESCENTS ABOUT 
HUMAN SEXUALITY 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Murray Seiffert 
Special requirements: This subject qualifies as a Link Study. It is 
also part of the health education sequence of studies (Health 
Education C2). Students contemplating taking this subject are 
encouraged to complete one or more of Aiistralian Studies B, 
Human Biology, Genetics, Healdi Education Bl, Language and 
Literature B8, Philosophy B10, Phdosophy B14, Philosophy B15, 
Psychology 2, any Group 2 Sociology subject. 
Prerequisites: Human Sexuality A, at least 16.7 points in Group 2 
subjects and and either apass or concunent enrobnent in Educa
tion D or a pass or concurrent enrolment in Health Education CI.. 
Contact Two 2-hour lectures/seminars each week (First semes
ter) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an awareness of the diversity of world views 

which affect the way different Australians view sexuahty; 
• review studies of adolescents whidi influence education 

about human sexuality; 
• analyse objectives for education about human sexuahty, and 

review the rdated education studies; and 
• demonstrate a dear understanding of current school 

practices in the teaching and evolution of programs in 
human sexuality. 

Content Topics indude: world views of sexuahty; adolescent 
development, sexual practices and problems; goals and effective
ness of education programs and approaches to teaching about 
human sexuahty. It will be assumed diat students have already 
acquired some basic teadung skills, so special emphasis will be 
placed on dealing with sensitive and controversial issues in the 
classroom. 
Assessment: A senunar presentation; three assignments of ap
proximately 1500 words eadi. 

Indonesian 
Indonesian subjects are offered by the Department of Asian Lan
guages in the Faculty of Arts. Students are placed in an appropriate 
subj ect at each year levd, depending on didr prior experience with 
the language. Studentsin iheBEd (Secondary) course imdertaking 
major studies in Indonesian must take die subject Asian Language 
and Literature B31/C31: Asia-Australia: Hie Cross-Cultural Experi
ence (see entry under Asian Languages and Literature). 
Beginners': By the end ofthe Beginners' year students should have 
acquired basic spoken and written skills to communicate in 
Indonesian on everyday matters. 

Intermediate: Students should have readied a more sophisticated 
levd of spoken and written competency in Indonesian as well as 
increased sensitivity to die culture througli introductory cidtural 
topics. 
AdvancedLevel1:By'the end of Advanced Level 1 students should 
be able to discuss in both written and oral Indonesian sdected 
written and aural materials by Indonesian writers and speakers. 
Advanced Level 2: Consult widi course co-ordinator. 
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170 -101/201 BEGINNERS' INDONESIAN A 
Creditpoints: 18.75 lstyear, 16.7 2nd year 
Coordinaton K S Thomas. 
Contact Six hours per week. (First semester.) 
Prerequisites: None. No knowledge of Indonesian is assumed at 
the beginning of this subject 

Content An intensive course developing the ability to speak, read 
and write Indonesian. By tlie end of the subject, students should 
know basic vocabulary and structures to communicate in standard 
Indonesian. 
Assessment Essaysandassignnientsnottotaliingmorethan4000 
words. One2 hour exam paper (35%), aural/oral exam (15%), 10 
minute oral exam. 
Prescribed texts: Materials prepared by the Department. 

170 -102/202 BEGINNERS' INDONESIAN B 
Credit points: 18.75 lst year, 16.7 2nd year 
Coordinaton K S Thomas. 
Contact Six hours per week. (Second setnester.) 
Prerequisites: The prerequisite for Beginners' Indonesian B is 
Beginners' Indonesian A 
Content As for Beginners' Indonesian A 
Assessment As for Beginners' Indonesian A 
Prescribed texts: Materials prepared by die Department 

170 -143 INTRODUCTION TO INDONESIAN STUDIES 
Creditpoints: 12.5 
Coordinators: K S Thomas and Associate Professor C Coppel. 
Contact A 2-hour lecture and a 1-hour tutorial per week (First 
semester.) 
Prerequisites: None. 
Content A mulddiscipbhary introduction to the geograpliy and 
peoples of the Indonesian archipelago, designed for students of 
bidonesian language. The subject will draw on history, anduopol-
ogy, geography, linguistics and Indonesian bterature in translation. 
Assessment Written work of up to 5000 words. 
Prescribed texts: P RelihvoodPKhistory'ofthelnab-Malay'sian 
Archipelago Academic Press Sydney 1985. J D Legge Indonesia 
Prentice-Hall latest edition. Pramoedya Ananta Toer ThisEartbof 
Mankind Penguin. 

170-103/203/303 INTERMEDIATE INDONESIAN A 
Credit points: 18.75 lst year, 16.7 2nd and 3rd years 
Coordinator. K S Thomas. 
Contact Four hours per week, and one hour self-study in the 
language laboratory per week. (First setnester.) 
Prerequisite: Tlie prerequisite for Interemediate Indonesian A is 
normally Beginners' Indonesian or VCE Indonesian. 
Content Emphasis is placed on more soplusticated spoken and 
written bidonesian, consoUdating and expanding knowledge of 
Indonesian culture. The course is designed around topics to enable 
students to develop in discussion abetter understanding of Indone
sian society, and to be articulate on these topics in Indonesian. 
Assessment Exams and assignments totaUingnot more than 4000 
words. One 2-hour exam paper (3 5%), aural/oral exam (15%), 10 
minute oral exam. 
Texts: Materials prepared by the DepartmenL 

170-104/204/304 INTERMEDIATE INDONESIAN B 
Credit points: 18.75 lst year, 16.7 2nd and 3rd years 
Coordinator K S Thomas. 
Contact Four hours per week, and one hour self-study in die 
language laboratory per week (Secondsemester.) 

Prerequisite: The prerequisite for Interemediate Indonesian B is 
normally Intemiediate Indonesian A. 
Content As for Intermediate Indonesian A 
Assessment As for Intemiediate Indonesian A 
Texts: Materials prepared by the DepartmenL 

170-205/305 ADVANCED INDONESIAN LEVEL 1A 
Credit points: 16.75 
Coordinaton K S Thomas. 
Contact Four hours per week, and one hour self-study in die 
language laboratory per week (First semester.) 
Prerequisite The prerequisite for Advanced Indonesian Level 1A 
is normally Intermediate Indonesian B. 
Content An advanced course in wiiich students are expected to 
hold discussions in Indonesian on selected Hterary and dramatic 
works. Based on discussions, written work includes argumentative 
writing in which students develop and present dieir point of view. 
Assessment Essays and assignments up to 4000 words, one 2-
hour exam paper. (Details will be announced at die beginning of 
semester.) 

Texts: Materials prepared by the DepartmenL 

170-206/306 ADVANCED INDONESIAN LEVEL 1B 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinaton K S Thomas. 
Contact Four hours per week, and one hour self-study in the 
language laboratory per week (Second semester.) 
Prerequisite: Tlie prerequisite for Advanced Indonesian Level IB 
is normally Advanced Indonesian Level IA 
Content As for Advanced Indonesian Level IA. 
Assessment As for Advanced Indonesian Level IA. 
Texts: Materials prepared by the Department 

Information Management 
Infonnation Management subjects are offered by the Department of 
Librariansliip, Infonnation Management and Business Studies and 
are available to students enroUed in the BEd (Secondary) and 
BSocSc (InfoMgt) courses. 
hifonnation Managanent A1 is available to students in aU streams 
(except Environmental Science) and diere are no prerequisites. 
Infonnation Managemait A3 is not avadable to students enroUed in 
Infoniiation Managanent Al, but is available to aU odier students, 
including diose enroUed in iheBEd (Primary) course. 
In order to take Teaching Method in Infomiation Management D, 
students must have completed Infomiation Managanent Bl and 
B4, or approved equivalent. In order to take Teaching Mediod in 
Business Managanent D students must have completed uuonna
tion Management B8andoneofB6,Cl,C2,or approved equivalent 
The completion of other Infomiation Management C-level subjects 
wiU provide a three-year speciaUsation which is an advantage for 
bodi teaciung and die field of commerce. 
Infonnation Management C7 (Infomiation Management Law) and 
Cll, C12, C13, C14 (Supervised Professional Practice) are only 
avadable to studaits enroUed in die BSocSc (InfoMgt) course. 

480-102 INFORMATION MANAGEMENT A1: 
INTRODUCTION TO BUSINESS INFORMATION 
SYSTEMS 
Creditpoints: 25.0 
Staff: Michael Arnold. 
Special requirements: Credit wiUnot be granted fortius subject, 
as weU as for mfomiation Management A3. 
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Contact Two 1-hour lecture/tutorial sessions and a 2-hour com
puter laboratory session each week. (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjectstudents should be able 
to: 
• define the role and operations of business organisations 

within the Australian economy; 
• explain the role of the information system within the business 

organisation; 
• identify the external and internal variables of organisations 

which unpad on information systems design; 
• evaluate the impad of computer-based technology on the 

business infomiation systan; 
• explain, with technical understanding, computer functions 

and operations; 
• develop sound practical computing skills in word process

ing, database, spreadsheet, and elementary prograinnuhg 
appbeations; 

• describe infomiation systan structures and communication 
networks within organisations; and 

• evaluate information system solutions to organisational 
infonnation needs. 

Content Astudyoftherole of infomiation systems andinfomiation 
management in an organisational context Students will also de
velop practical skdls in common business appbeations. 
Assessment Up to 3000words of field/case studies (30 per cent); 
computer projects equivalent to approximately 3000 words (30 
per cent); and two 2-hour examinations (40 per cent). Studenis 
must perfonn satisfactorily in each area of assessment and submit 
all major assignments. 
Prescribed texts: Moors G 480-102Information Management 
Workshop Activities 1994: Semester One Institute of Education 
University of Melbourne 1993. Schultz G Using Microsoft Works 3 
for tbe Mac Carmel IN Que Corporation. 1 box of 3.5 inch high-
density diskettes. Other items to be advised. 

480-110 INFORMATION MANAGEMENT A2: 
KEYBOARDING AND COMMUNICATION 
This subjed Is not offered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Ann Petts. 
Contact Two 2-hour workshops each week (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students should be able 
to: 
• develop knowledge and infomiation processing skills; 
• illustrate an awareness of health and safety factors at the 

keyboard; 
• develop their language and conmiunication skills; 
• utilise die computer as a conununication tool; and 
• integrate their computer, keyboard and language skills. 
Content Students leam basic electronic/computer keyboarding 
skills and develop language and conuinmication skills using the 
keyboardasaconmiunicationtool. Topicswill include: alphabetic 
and numeric keyboard learning; healdi and safety fadors in 
keyboarding; formatting and editing tecluiiques; presentation of 
essays, letters, reports and display work and process writing 
tecliniques. 
Assessment Skill development projects totalling approximately 
30 pages (60 per cent); and four 2-hour topic tests (40 per cent). 
Students muust perfonn satisfadorily in each area, submit all skill 
development projects and achieve a minimum skill level of copy 
typing 25 gross words a minute/95 per cent accuracy. 

480-109 INFORMATION MANAGEMENT A3: BASIC 
COMPUTER LITERACY 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Ann Petts. 
Special reqiurments:&euirwillnctl)egrantedforte 
as for Information ManagementAl or Computer Studies AlO. 
Contact A 2-hour computer laboratory workshop each week 
(Secondsemester) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjed students should be able 
to: 
• understand basic computer related terms, issues and 

appbeations; 
• demonstrate competence widi the most common computer 

appbeations; 
• display skill development widi keyboarding and formatting 

tecliniques; and 
• demonstrate an understanding of the use of computers in 

schools. 
Content A foundation study in the most common computer 
applications, and introduction to computer keyboarding skills. 
Topics include: word-processing, formatting and editing tech
niques, spreadsheets, databases, integrating appbeations, school 
and business appbeations. Apple Macintosh computers will be used 
extensively. 
Assessment Skill development projects; assignments totalling 
approximately 3000 words. Students must perform satisfadorily in 
all projects and assignments. 

480-218 INFORMATION MANAGEMENT B1: 
INFORMATION SYSTEMS ANALYSIS 
Creditpoints: 139 
Staff: Barbara Cope. 
Prerequisite Infonnation ManagementAl, orapproved equiva
lent 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures and a 2-hour tutorial each week 
(Second semester) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjed students should be able 
to: 
• define the role of the systems analyst; 
• explain die steps in die systans development life cycle; 
• identify die systems analyst's tools and dieir use; 
• apply systems analysis techniques to specific cases; 
• analyse die structure, operations and management of 

organisational infonnation systems; and 
• evaluate die impad of changing technology, human 

bdiaviour and organisational style on infomiation system 
design. 

Content A study of organisational infonnation systems develop
ment with emphasis on die analysis process. Topics include: the 
systan development life cycle; enterprise modelling; E-R relation
ship models; prototyping; dataflow analysis; die data dictionary; 
structured dedsion-anahsis techniques; environmental and or
ganisational influences on infonnation systans design. 
Assessment Approxunately 4000 words of fidd/case studies (50 
per cent); a 3-hour exanunation (50 per cent). Studaits must 
perfonn satisfadorily in eadi area of assessment and submit all 
niajor assignments. 
Prescribed text Kendall KEand KendallJ ESystemsAnalysis and 
Design 2nd edition Prentice Hall New Jersey 1992 
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480-215 INFORMATION MANAGEMENT B4: 
BUSINESS COMPUTING 
Creditpoints: 139 
Staff: Tony Gilding, Graeme Hart 
Prerequisite: Infonnation ManagementAl, or approved equiva
lent 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures and a 2-hour laboratory session 
each week. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students should be able 
to: 
• develop computer programming skills in die solution of 

business problems; 
• examine a range of computer business software and smdy in 

depth two of these; and 
• analyse business infonnation needs and examine hardware 

solutions. 
Content An overview of microcomputer systems for businesses 

. and an analysis of the hardware and software feamres of die 
common business computers. Topics include: Data Base Manage
ment systems, DB software, DB data strucmres, DBASE UI Plus or 
equivalent package; case smdies of DB systems in business; use in 
business of one other apphcation, such as Twin, Symphony, Lotus 
or Excel. Emphasis will be placed on the use of the software for 
problem-sobing in a business context. 
Assessment A 2-hour examination (50 per cent); two class 
assignments equivalent to a maximum of 3000 words (25 per cent 
each). Smdents must perform satisfactorily in each area of assess
ment 
Prescribed texts: Ingalsbe LBusinessApplicationsSofhvarefor 
thelBMl'C 2nd edition Merrill Columbus Ohio 1987. Madiews M 
Stocel3MadeEas)>miPCVersioii}AcGrw-}mzM 

480-211 INFORMATION MANAGEMENT B6: 
BUSINESS COMMUNICATION SKILLS 
Credit points: 13 9 
Staff: Ann Petts. 
Prerequisite: 25.0 credit points in any Group 1 subject in 
Infomiation Management, Accounting, Economics or Legal Smd
ies, or approved equivalent. 
Contact A 1-hour lecture, a 2-hour seminar and a 1-hour work
shop eadi week. (First semester) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to; 
• understand die prindples of effective business communica

tions; 
• demonstrate their oral and written communications skills; 

___ •.-develop data seardi, organisation and presentation skdls;. 
• develop their skills asteam members, group leaders and 

facilitators; 
• illustrate competence in die use of dectronic media in 

business commimications; and 
• understand formal meeting procedures. 
Content The conununication process in business settings. Topics 
indude: communication dieory; researduhg tediniques; writing 
and presenting effective reports, letters and memoranda; oral 
conununication in business, presentation mediods, meeting proce
dures; workshops will concentrate on conununication teclmology, 
composition and personal skills; group dynamics, leadership and 

- facilitation; interpersonal conmiunication; negotiation skills; con
flict managment. 
Assessment Skill development projects equivalent to approxi
mately 2000 words (20 per cent); oral and written presentations 
equivalent to approxunately 4000 words (40 per cent); a 2-hour 

exanunation (40 per cent). Smdents must perfonn satisfactorily in 
each area of assessment 
Prescribed text Huseman et al Business Communication: 
Strategiesand Skills 4th edition Sydney, Holt Rinehart and Winston 
1992 

480-208 INFORMATION MANAGEMENT B7: 
INFORMATION AND RECORDS CONTROL 
Credit points: 13 9 
Staff: Mary Sandow-Quirk 
Prerequisite: Infomiation Management Al, or approved equiva
lenL 
Contact Two 1-hour lecmres and a 2-houf tutorial/workshop 
each week (Firstsemester) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• apply infomiation management systems in controlling the 

current and arduval records of businesses and government 
- administrations; - — - — -
• display knowledge and understanding of the basic concepts 

of records management systems as they are currently 
operating and 

• apply the concept of the life-cyde of records with an 
appreciation of die variety of management techniques at each 
stage of the cycle. 

Content An introduction to the life cycle of records, applying 
techniques learned elsewhere in die course to specific problems of 
record management in die office simation. Introduction to archives 
management. 
Assessment: A 3-hour exanunation (50 per cent); assignments 
equivalent to 4000 words (50 per cent). Smdents must perform 
satisfactorily in each area of assessmentand submit all assignments. 

480-203 INFORMATION MANAGEMENT B8: 
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT 
Creditpoints: 139 
Staff: Barbara Cope. 
Prerequisite: 25.0 credit points in any Group 1 subject in 
Infonnation Management, Accounting or Economics, or approved 
equivalenL 
Contact Two 1-hour lecmres and a 2-hour senunar each week 
(Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• explain the management role, infonnation needs and MIS 

support needs; 
• identify and evaluate die contribution of die niajor roles of 

- —management thought to contemporary managanent 
practices; 

• analyse the process of managanent and evaluate current 
practices; and 

• compare and evaluate die skdls/style of Austrahan managers 
widi managers from odier countries (eg, Japan). 

Content An introduction to contemporary management theory 
and practice, widi particidar emphasis on die Austrahan perspec
tive. Topics indude: die management role and infomiation needs; 
contributions from the Classical, Beliavioural, Quantitative and 
Systems/Contingency Schools; comparative smdies widi Japanese 
management techniques; and die impaa of globalisation. 
Assessment A 3-hour exanunation (40 per cent); assigmnents 
equivalent to approximately 4000 words (30 per cent); and case 
smdies (30 per cait) .Smdents must perfonn satisfaaorily in each 
area of assessment and submit all assignments. • 
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Prescribed texts: Barney JB and Griffin RW Tbe Management of 
Organisations-Strategy, Structure, Behaviour Houghton Mifflin 
Boston 1992. Robbins S P and Mukerji DManaging Organisa
tions: New Challenges and Perspectives Prentice Hall New Jersey 
1990. 

480-324 INFORMATION MANAGEMENT C1: 
ORGANISATIONAL BEHAVIOUR 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Mary Sandow-Quirk. 
Prerequisites: Infonnation Management B8 and any other Group 
2 subject in Infonnation Management, Accounting or Economics, 
or approved equivalent. 
Contact A 2-hour serninar and a 2-hour lecture for nine weeks. 
(first semester) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjectstudents should be able 
to: 
• analyse human behaviour in three dimensions, individual, 

group and organisational; 
• analyse human behaviour in various organisational struc

tures; and 
• understand the various behavioural components necessary to 

management. 
Content: A study of human behaviour in organisations, as a 
background for students to analyse behavioural situations from 
managerial and adnunistrative perspectives. Case studies are used 
extensively. International theories and research about organisa
tional bdiaviour are supported by Australian studies. 
Assessment A 2-hour examination (40 per cent); an assignment 
(30 per cent); an experiential exercise and report (30 per cent). 
Students must perform satisfactorily in each area of assessment 
Prescribed texts: QzileyJelalAfanagingOrganisationalBebav-
iour in Australia Wiley Brisbane 1986. Moorhead G and Griffin R 
Organisational Behaviour: Managing People and Organisa
tions 3rd edition Houghton Mifflin Boston 1992. Robbins SP 
Organisational Behaviour: Concepts, Controversies and Appli
cations 3rd edition Prentice Hall New Jersey 1996. 

480-328 INFORMATION MANAGEMENT C2: HUMAN 
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Mary Sandow-Quirk 
Prerequisites: Infonnation Management B8 and any odier Group 
2 subject in Information Managanent, Accounting or Economics, 
or approved equivalent. 
Contact A 2-hour senunar and a 2-hour lecture for nine weeks. 
(Second semester) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject students should be able 
to: 
• identify the key activities of die human resource management 

functions widun an organisation and analyse dieir contribu
tion to corporate goal achievement; 

• analyse the information needs of specific human resource 
management functions; 

• describe the data collection, recording, storage and retrieval 
procedures required to cater for human resource infonna
tion needs; and 

• evaluate the human resource managanent procedures of a 
number of Australian organisations. 

Content An exanunation ofthe managemait of human resources 
widun an organisation from die view of satisfying organisational and 
personal needs. Topics include: die infonnation management 
requiranents and implications of human resource managanent, 

data base file management and die use ofliuman resource informa
tion systems for adnunistrative, operational and strategic purposes. 
Assessment Field/case studies totalling up to 5000words (50 per 
cent); a 2-hour examination (50 per cent). Students must perform 
satisfactorily in each area of assessment and submit all assignment 
work 
Prescribed text RobbinsSLowPMourellM PManagingHuman 
Resources Prentice Hall Sydney 1986. 

480-315 INFORMATION MANAGEMENT C3: 
ADVANCED BUSINESS COMPUTING 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Tony GUding. 
Prerequisites: Information Management B4 and any odier Group 
2 Information Management subject, or approved equivalent. 
Contact A 2-hour lecture and a 2-hour laboratory session eadi 
week for nine weeks, (first semester) 
Objectives: On the completion of this subject students should be 
able to: 
• devdop an understanding of current advances in computer-

based information management systems and skills needed 
for advanced business computer apphcations. 

Content Advanced business computing, induding the develop
ment ofadvanced practical skills, with empiiasis on cunent trends 
and the technological advances which are making the greatest 
impact on business computing. Cunendy, the emphasis is on Expert 
Systems; die content will change over time to reflect emerging 
tedinology. 
Assessment A practical project (40 per cent); a 2-hour exanuna
tion (60 per cent). Students mustperform satisfactorily in eadi area 
of assessment 
Prescribed text Pigford D V and Baur G Expert Systems for 
Business: ConceptsandApplications Boyd and Fraser Publislung 
Boston 1990. 

480-320 INFORMATION MANAGEMENT C5: 
INFORMATION SYSTEMS DESIGN 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Barbara Cope. 
Prerequisites: Information Management B1 and any other Group 
2 Infomiation Management subject, or approved equivalent. 
Contact A2-hoursenuharanda2-hour lecture eadi weekfornine 
weeks. (Secondsemester) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students should be able 
to: 
• analyse and evaluate infomiation systems; 
• design infomiation systems suitable for specified organisa

tional situations; and 
• document the hardware and software requiranents for 

particular organisations. 
Content A study of systems analysis and design, induding the 
economics of infonnation systems. Case studies of systans devel
oped in both small and large business; examination of settings of 
different information management systans. 
Assessment A 2-hour exanunation (50 per cent); assignments 
totalling up to 3000 words (50 per cent). Students must perform 
satisfadorily in eadi areaof assessmentand submitall assignmenis. 
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480-319 INFORMATION MANAGEMENT C6: 
MANGEMENT STATISTICS 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Graeme Hart. 
Prerequisites: Infonnation Management B4 and one other Group 
2 subject from Accoiintihg, Economics or Informadon Manage
ment, or approved equivalenL 
Contact A 1-hour lecture and a 2-hour computer (Macintosh) 
workshop. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students should be able 
to: 
• apply statistical/anahlical techniques m me study of sodal, 

financial, legal and economic issues; 
• be familiar widi a number of techniques to assist in critical 

and objective dedsion-making; and 
• furdier develop and apply their computing skills to problem-

solving in a business context. 
Content An overview of statistical techniques avadable to manag
ers to assist with objective decision-making. This includes die use 
of exploratory data analvsis techniques, introduction to probabibty 
and probabuity distributions, the appbeations of sampling distribu
tions and estimation techniques, hypothesis testing using normal 
and smdent s t-distributions, appbeations of chi-square and odier 
distribution-free procedures, simple regression and correlation, 
Monte-Carlo simulation, and an introduction to appbeations of 
statistical methods to total quafity control. A feature is die high use 
of spreadsheet (MS Excd) and statistical software (Minitab) in die 
solution of practical business problems along with the completion 
of a research project 

Assessment A 3-hour written final exanunation (60 per cent); a 
major research project eqiuvalent to approximately 3000 words 
(30 per cent); and a 1 -hour class test (10 per cent). Smdents must 
perform satisfactorily in eadi area of assessment and submit all 
assignment work 
Prescribed texts: Levin R and Rubin D Statistics for Manage
ment 5th edition Prentice Hall New Jersey 1991. Course notesfor 
Management Statistics 1993. 

480-340 INFORMATION MANAGEMENT C7: LEGAL 
ISSUES IN INFORMATION MANAGEMENT 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Daniel Stepniak 
Contact Two 1 -hour lecmres and a 1 -hour mtorial dass for nine 
weeks. (Second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjed smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand die interaction between infonnation management 
~ and the law; and - - - - - -

• outline die rights and responsibilities of diose involved in, or 
affected by, the processing of infomiation. 

Content A smdy of legal concepts, legislation and case law relating 
to die area of infonnation management The subject vvill focus upon 
practical legal problems faced by diose involved in infomiation 
management Topics indude: discrinunation, defamation, white 
collar crime and neghgence, copyright, confidential infonnation, 
freedom of infonnation, privacy and computers and die law. 
Assessment A 2-hour exanunation (70 per cent); an essay of 
appro.xunatdy 2000 words (30 per cent). 
Prescribed text Vemieesdi RV and Lindgren KE Business law 
in Australia 7di edition Butterworths 1992 

Information Management - Supervised 
Professional Practice 
The third year of die full time BSocSc (InfoMgt) course comprises 
four supervised professional practice subjects, and is known as die 
Co-operative Education Program. Hus is defined by the World 
Council and Assembly of Co-operative Education as "a strategy of 
apphed learning whidi is a structured program, developed and 
supervised by an educational institution in collaboration widi one 
or more employing organisations, in whidi relevant productive 
work is an integral part of a smdent's academic program and is an 
essential component of that final assessment". 
Smdents are assisted by University staff in finding approved employ
ment and are supervised in that employment by both a workplace 
supervisor and an acadendc supervisor from the Umversity. Sm
dents are required to complete a minimum of 36 weeks of 
professional practice to meet course recfuirements for bodi Infor
mation Management CI 1: Supervised Professional Practice 1 and 
Infonnation Management CI 2: Supervised Professional Practice 2; 
dus practice may be undertaken in more than one anployment 
setting. Additionally, two reports based on diese experiences are 
required to complete die period of supervised practice. 
Smdents widi substantial, rdevant and recent work experience may 
apply for advanced standing (credit) for die employment compo
nent of the practice (ie Supervised Professional Practice 1 and 2). 
The four supervised professional practice subjects are available 
only to smdents enrolled in die BSocSc (InfoMgt) course. Furtlier 
infonnation may be obtained from Ms Beaty Masters, Placement 
Officer. Telephone 344 7190. 

480-306 INFORMATION MANAGEMENT C11: 
SUPERVISED PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE 1 
Credit points: 30.0 
Staff: Mary Sandow-Quirk 
Prerequisite: Completion of at least 175.0 points in die course. 
Contact A iiiirumum of 18 weeks of approved, relevant employ
ment, supervised by bodi a workplace and an academic supervisor. 
(First or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• master die job apphcation procedures required to gain a 

position of employment; 
• satisfactorily perfonn die duties as outlined in the position 

description/job goals; 
• function effectively as a support team member; 
• comnuuueate effectively using oral and written media; 
• display skill competency in assigned computer and/or 

infomiation based activities; and 
• display knowledge and understanding of the local work 

environment and relevant business operations. 
Content Supervised professional practice within an approved 
workplace. 
Assessment Satisfactory completion of a minimum of 18 weeks' 
supervised professional practice. 

480-311 INFORMATION MANAGEMENT C12: 
SUPERVISED PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE 2 
Credit points: 30.0 
Staff: Mary Sandow-Quirk 
Prerequisite: Infonnation Management Cll: Supervised Profes
sional Practice 1. 
Contact A minimum of 18 weeks of approved, relevant employ
ment, supervised by bodi a workplace and an acadendc supervisor. 
(First or second semester.) 
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Objectives: On completion of tliis subjectstudents should be able 
to: 
o competently perform duties as outlined in die position 
. description/job goals; 
o use initiative and handle problem-solving tasks independ

ently; 
o function as an effective team member and contribute 

positively to the work outcome of the team; 
o communicate effectively and confidently at all levels of the 

organisation; 
° display skill competency in managing complex computer-

based activities: and 
o display knowledge and conceptual understanding of die 

organisation within the context of its total business environ
ment 

Content Supervised professional practice widiin an approved 
work environment. 
Assessment: Satisfactory completion of a minimum of 18 weeks' 
supervised professional practice. 

480-302 INFORMATION MANAGEMENT C13: 
SUPERVISED PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE PROJECT 1 
Credit points: 30.0 
Staff: Mary Sandow-Quirk 
Special requirements: Credit or advanced standing is not avail
able for this subject. 
Pre- or Co-requisites: Satisfactory completion or concurrent 
enrolment in Infonnation Management Cll: Supervised Profes
sional Practice 1. 
Contact Normally taken concurrently widi Information Manage
ment CI 1 or C12. Tlie student is expected to work under die on
going guidance of the workplace and the academic supervisor. 
(First or second setnester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject students should be able 
to: 
o manage, under minimal supervision, an information system 

related industrial project; 
o determine the goals, problem sobing and processing 

mediods, desirable outcomes and control mechanisms for 
die project; 

° display competent and appropriate research skdls; 
° demonstrate effective coniniiinication and interaction skills; 

and 
o demonstrate report writing and presentation skills of a high 

standard. 
Content Theiiianagement of an approved industrial based proj ect, 
and the reporting of objectives, mediods and outcomes of dus 
project. Students not in supenised employment may produce a 
report based on an approved researcii topic or project. 
Assessment An industrial project report of at least 5000 words 
(100 per cent). 

480-305 INFORMATION MANAGEMENT C14: 
SUPERVISED PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE PROJECT 2 
Creditpoints: 10.0 
Staff: Mary Sandow-Quirk 
Special requirements: Credit or advanced standing is not avail
able for dus subject. 
Pre- or Co-requisite: Satisfactory completion or concurrent 
enrobnent in Infonnation Managanent Cll: Supenised Profes
sional Practice 1. 
Contact Normally taken concurrently widi Information Manage
ment Cll or C12. Tlie student is expected to work under die 

guidance of die w orkplace supenisor and die academic supervi
sor. (First or second setnester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able 
to: 
o provide a management perspective of a business organisation 

by analysing it in terms of its external environment and 
internal dynamics; 

» display knowledge and conceptual imderstanding of the 
infonnation needs of the organisation and its information 
system solutions; 

o identify, analyse and evaluate specific job roles, their 
contribution to organisational goals and information system 
solutions, die work structure and procedures employed; 

0 recommend potential areas of change; and 
• demonstrate report writing and presentation skills of a high 

standard. 
Content Tlieanalysisand evaluation ofspedfic job roles widun die 
context of a business organisation. A management perspective is 
taken and empiiasis will be placed on die relationship of die job 
roles to die organisation's infonnation system. 
Assessment A business management report of at least 3000 
words (100percent). 

Italian 
Tlie Italian Section ofdie Depanment of French and Italian Studies 
provides courses for diose who have studied Italian at VCE levd 
(Itahan Part 1) or equivalent and for diose with no previous 
knowledge of die language (Itahan Part 1 A). Do not purchase any 
texts widiout first consulting the Section. 
VCE studenis should have adueved a pass grade; any student in 
doubt about the standard expected should consult the Section 
before enrolling. 
Sequences for Italian: 
Sequence 1 (Beginners): Introduction to Italian Part IA; Itahan 
Part IA (Beginners' Itahan); Itahan Part 2A (Post-beginners' 
Itahan), 1 and 2; Itahan Part 3 Language 1 (compulsory); Dante 
1 (compulsory); Itahan Part 3 Language 2 or odier 3rd year 16.7-
point subjea. 
Note: A beginners' course (2C) is available to smdents wishing to 
take Itahan ab initio in the second year. 
Sequence2 (Post-VCE): Itahan Part 1 Contanporary Italian Society 
and Culture, 1 and2; Itahan part2 (Advanced Italian Language and 
Culmre), 1 and 2; 3rd year subjects as per Sequence 1. 
Note: Itdian Part 3C (a continuation of Italian Part 2C) is also 
available. 

116-109 ITALIAN PART 1: CONTEMPORARY ITALIAN 
SOCIETY AND CULTURE 1 
Creditpoints: 18.75 
Coordinaton DrSDKolsky. 
Prerequisite: A pass in VCE Itahan or its equivalent. 
Contact four hours of language classes and two hours oflectures 
eadi week (Firstsemester.) 
Content A smdy of Itahan morphology and syntax; spoken Italian. 
An introduction to modern Italian hteramre and hterary critidsm. 
Assessment Two 1,000-word essays (40 per cent). Two hours 
ofwritten tests (50 pa cent). Continuous assessment (10 per 
cent). 
Prescribed texts: See Italian Studies Course Handbook for 
details. 
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116-110 ITALIAN PART 1: CONTEMPORARY ITALIAN 
SOCIETY AND CULTURE 2 
Credit points: 18.75 
Coordinaton: Dr S D Kolsky 
Prerequisite: Italian Part 1: Contemporary Italian Sodety and 
Culture 1. 
Contact Four hours of language classes and two oflectures each 
week (Second semester.) 
Content Astudyofmorphologyandsyntax; spoken Italian. Astudy 
of selected literary texts; an introduction to 19th and 20th century 
Italian poliucal history. 
Assessment One 1,000-word essay (20 per cent). Notmore dian 
3 hours ofwritten tests (60 per cent). An oral test (10 per cent). 
Continuous assessment (10 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: See Italian Studies Course Handbook for 
details. 

116-111 INTRODUCTION TO ITALIAN PART 1A 
Creditpoints: 18.75 -
Coordinaton Ms S M Solowko. 
Contact A maximum of six hours a week, prindpaUy language 
classes. (First setnester.) 
Objectives: It is expected that upon completion of die course 
students should: 
• have developed die following language skills: understanding 

written and spoken Italian, speaking and writing Italian. 
• have an imderstanding of language stnictures and die 

grammar of Italian 
• hare an insiglit into the culture and contemporary literature 

of Italy. 
Content A comprehensive introduction to contemporary Italian, 
written and spoken, for studenis widi litde or no knowledge of the 
language. An introduction to 20th century literary texts. 
Assessment Continuous assessment language assigmnents and 
tests (30 per cent). End-of-semester test (2 hours) (70 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: See Italian Sttulies Course Handbook for 
details. 

116-112 ITALIAN PART 1A UNIT 2 
Credit points: 18.75 
Coordinaton Ms S M Solowko. 
Prerequisite: A pass in Introduction to Italian Part 1A 
Contact A maximum of six hours a week, prindpaUy language 
classes (Secondsemester). 
Objectives: It is expected diat upon completion of dus subject 
smdents should:' 
v have developed die ability to use Italian effectivdy for- — 

purposes of practical conununication by developing 
profidency in the following language skills: understanding 
spoken and written Italian, speaking and writing ItaUan; 

• have a sound knowledge and understanding of language 
stnictures and die grammar of Italian; 

• have an insiglit into die culmre and contemporary Uterature 
of Italy; 

• have developed learning skills of a more general appUcation: 
i) analysis, u) memorization, iii) drawing inferences. 

Content More advanced smdy of die ItaUan language, with 
increased emphasis on ond, aural, reading and writing skdls. 
Continued smdy of 20di century Uterary texts. 
Assessment Continuous assessment language assignments and 
tests (20per cent); titerature essay (lOpercent); oral test (reading 
and conversation) (20 per cent); final exanunation (3 hours) (50 
percent). 

Prescribed texts: see Italian Studies Course Handbook for 
details. 

116-210 ITALIAN PART 2: ADVANCED ITALIAN 
LANGUAGE AND CULTURE 1 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinaton Mrs A M Sabbione. 
Prerequisite: A pass in ItaUan Part 1 Contemporary ItaUan Sodety 
and Culmre 2. 
Contact Two 1 -hour language classes and two 1 -hour classes of 
ailmral/Uterarysmdies. (Firstsemester.) 
Content Translation into ItaUan, composition, grammar and 
conversation. A smdy of postwar ItaUan narrative. 
Assessment One two-hour written test (40 per cent). Two 2,000-
word essays (50 per cent). Continuous assessment (10 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: See Italian Studies Course Handbook for 
details. 

.116-211 ITALIAN PART 2: ADVANCED ITALIAN 
LANGUAGE AND CULTURE 2 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator Mrs A M Sabbione. 
Prerequisite: Apassmasecond-year first-semester Italian subject 
(normally Part 2 Advanced ItaUan Language and Culture 1). 
Contact Two 1 -hour of language classes and 2 of culmral/Uterary 
smdies (Secondsetnester.) 
Content Translation into ItaUan, composition, grammar and 
conversation. A smdy of ItaUan linguistic history and postwar 
poUtical lustory. 
Assessment Onetwo-hourwrittentest(30percent). Two2,000-
word essays (50 per cent). An oral test (10 per cent). Continuous 
assessment (10 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: see Italian Studies Course Handbook for 
details. 

116-208 ITALIAN PART 2A: UNIT 1. 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinaton Mrs A M Sabbione. 
Prerequisite: A pass in ItaUan Part IA (Beginners ItaUan). 
Contact Five hours of language dasses and practicals and two of 
culmral/bterary smdies a week (First semester.) 
Content Intensive language smdy. A smdy of postwar ItaUan 
nanative. 
Assessment One two-hour test (40 per cent). Two 2,000-vvord 
essays (50 per cent). Continuous assessment (10 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Seeltalian Sttulies CourseBooklet for details. 

116-209 ITAUANPART-2A:-UNIT 2. 
Credit pouits: 16.7 
Coordinaton Mrs A M Sabbione. 
Prerequisite: A pass in a second-year first-semester Italian sub
ject (normaUy Part 2A: Unit 1). 
Contact Five hours of language and two of culmral/Uterary smdies 
a vveek (Second setnester.) 
Content Intensive language-study. A study of ItaUan linguistic 
lustory and postwar poUtical history. 
Assessment One two-hour test (30 per cent). Two 2,000-word 
essays (50 per cent). An oral test (10 per cent). Continuous 
assessment (10 per cent). • 

116-212 INTRODUCTION TO ITALIAN PART 2C 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinaton Ms S M Solowko. 
Contact As for Introduction to Italian Part IA (Firstsemester.) 
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Objectives: As for Introduction to Italian Part IA. 
Content As for Introducdon to Italian Part IA. 
Assessment As for Introduction to Italian Part IA 
Prescribed texts: See Italian Studies Course Handbook for 
details. 

116-213 ITALIAN PART 2C 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinaton SM Solowko. 
Prerequisite: Apass in Introduction to Italian Part 2C (Beginners' 
Italian). 
Contact As for Italian Part IA (Beginners' Italian). (Second 
semester.) 
Content As for Italian Part IA (Beginners' Italian). 
Assessment As for Italian Part IA (Beginners' Italian). 
Prescribed texts: See Italian Studies Course Handbook for 
details. 

116-310 ITALIAN PART 3 LANGUAGE 1 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinaton Dr D Bressan. 
Prerequisite: Two sequential second-year Italian subjects (33.3 
creditpoints). 
Contact Two classes and onetutorialeach week (Firstsemester.) 
Content Advanced translation, stylistics and guide to composition. 
Oral practice. 
Assessment TWiours ofwritten tests (60percent). A700-word 
composition in Italian (20 per cent). Continuous assessment (20 
percent). 
Prescribed texts: See Italian Studies Course Handbook for 
details. 

116-311 ITALIAN PART 3 LANGUAGE 2 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator TBA 
Prerequisite: A pass in Italian Part 3 Language 1. 
Contact Two classes and one mtorial each week (Second 
semester). 
Content Advanced translation, stylistics and guide to composi
tion. Oral practice. 
Assessment Two hours ofwritten tests (60 per cent). An oral test 
(20 per cent). Continuous assessment (20 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: See Italian Sttulies Course Handbook for 
details. 

116-313 ITALIAN 3R: RESEARCH PROJECT 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator D Bressan. 
Prerequisite: Two sequential second-year Italian subjects. 
Contact Fortnightly inteniews widi supenisor plus a 2-hour 
saiunar each fortnight (Firstsemester.). 
Content An independent researcii projea conduded with staff 
supervision. 
Assessment An essay of no more dian 5000 w ords. 
Prescribed texts: Bibbography to be discussed with supenisor. 

116-318 DANTE 1 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinators: Professor T O'Neill and Dr D Oldroyd. 
Prerequisite: Two sequential second-year Italian subjects. 
Corequisite: ItaUan Part 3 Language 1. 
Contact One lecmre and two mtorials each week (First semes
ter.) 

Content An introduction to the European Middle Ages; a smdy of 
Dante's Inferno. 
Assessment One 2-hourwritten examination; one essay of not 
more than 2,500 words. 

116-319 DANTE 2 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinators: Professor T O'Neill & Dr D Oldroyd. 
Prerequisite: Dante 1. 
Contact One lecture and two mtorials each week (Secondsemes
ter.) 
Content A smdy of Dante's Purgatorio and Paradiso. 
Assessment One two-hour written exanunation; one essay of not 
more dian 2,500 words. 
Prescribed texts: See Italian Studies Course Handbook for 
details. 

116-320 ITALIAN PART 3C UNIT 1 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator Mrs A M Sabbione. 
Prerequisite: A pass in ItaUan Part 2C. 
Contact As for ItaUan Part 2 A Unit 1. 
Content As for ItaUan Part 2 A Unit 1. 
Assessment As for ItaUan Part 2A Unit 1. 
Prescribed texts: See Italian Studies Course Handbook for 
details. 

116-321 ITALIAN PART 3C UNIT 2. 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator Mrs A M Sabbione. 
Prerequisite: A pass in ItaUan Part 3C Unit 1. 
Contact As for Italian Part 2A Unit 2. 
Content As for ItaUan Part 2A Umt 2. 
Assessment As for ItaUan Pan 2A Umt 2. 
Prescribed texts: See Italian Studies Course Handbook for 
details. 

116-360 ITALIAN DESCRIPTIVE LINGUISTICS 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinators: Dr D Bressan and Mrs A M Sabbione. 
Prerequisite: Two sequential second-year ItaUan subjects (33.3 
credit points) (3rd year); adnussion to ItaUan Honours School 
(4diyear). 
Contact Three hours of lecmres each week (first semester.) 
Content A syndu onic description of ItaUan phonology and syntax 
based on die principles of contrastive analysis (Two 1-hour). A 
smdy of Italianopopolare (1 hour). 
Assessment Written assignments totalling not more than 5,000 
words (3rd year)/6,000 words (4th year). 
Prescribed texts: See Italian Studies Course Handbook for 
details. 

116-362 ITALIAN MEDIEVAL AND RENAISSANCE 
TEXTS. 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator Dr S D Kolsky. 
Prerequisite: Two sequential second-year ItaUan subjects (33-3 
creditpoints) (3rd year); adnussion to Italian Honours school (4th 
year). 
Contact Up to diree hours of leaures and mtorials eadi week 
(Firstsemester.) 
Content A smdy of anumberof significant texts of ItaUan medieval 
and Renaissance Uterature. 
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Assessment Written assignments totalling not more than 5,000 
words (3rd year)/ 6,000 words (4th year). 
Prescribed texts: See Italian Studies Course Handbook for 
details. 

116-363 ITALIAN NEOCLASSICISM AND 
ROMANTICISM 
Creditpoints: 16.7. 
Coordinators: Professor T O'Neill and Mrs A M Sabbione. 
Prerequisite: Two sequential second-year Italian subjects (33.3 
credit points) (3rd year); admission to Italian Honours school (4th 
year). 
Contact^^Upto'threehoursaweekoflectttresandmtorials (first 
semester.) 
Content A study of die more significant authors and works of 
Itahan Neoclassical and Romantic hterature. 
Assessment Written assignments totalhng not more dian 5,000 
words (3rd year)/6,000 words (4di year). 

— Prescribed texts: See Italian Studies Course Handbook for -
details. 

116-365 THE SICILIAN CONNECTION 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinators: Professor T O'Neill and Mrs A M Sabbione. 
Prerequisite: Italian Part 3 Language 1 and Dante 1 (3rdyear); 
admission to Italian Honours scliool (4th year). 
Contact Up to three hours of lectures and tutorials each week 
(Secondsemester ). 
Content A study of some ofthe more significant Sicilian writers of 
the 19th and 20th centuries. 
Assessment Written assignments totalling not more dian 5,000 
words (3rd year)/6,000 words (4th year). 
Prescribed texts: See Italian Sttulies Course Handbook for 
details. 

116-366 THE HISTORY OF ITALIAN 
•Not available in 1994. 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinators: Dr D Bressan and Mrs A M Sabbione. 
Prerequisite: Two sequential second-year Itahan subjects (33.3 
credit points) (3rd year); adnussion to Itahan Honours school (4th 
year). 
Contact Three hours of lectures each week 
Content A diachronic description ofdie development of die Italian 
language, widi special reference to its Latin origins. A study of some 
present-day Itahan dialects. 
Assessment Written assigmnents totalling not more dian 5,000 

-— - - - words (3rd year)/6,000 words (4di year). - -
Prescribed texts: See Italian Studies Course Handbook for 
details. 

183-110/210/310 INTENSIVE BEGINNERS' ITALIAN 
Credit points: 37.5 lst year, 33:3 2nd and 3rd years 
Coordinaton To be advised. 
Contact 25 hours of language classes a week for six and a half 
weeks. (Summer setnester.) 
Objectives: This'subject aims to provide smdents widi a sound 
foundation in the language widi particular emphasis on listening 
and speaking. On completion ofdie subject, smdents should be able 
to conununicate in the language in everyday situations, understand 
slighdy more complex speech, read simple texts and write short 
compositions. 

Content Lexical, grammatical, phonological and syntactical ele
ments taught in situational contexts using multimedia, materials. 
Empiiasis on developing communicative competence. 
Assessment Oral and writtenweekly class exercises; one 1-hour 
test and one 2-hour test. 

Japanese 
Japanese language and Japanese smdies are offered by die Depart
ment of Japanese and Chinese. Smdents in iheBEd (Secondary) 
course undertaking major smdies in Japanese must take the subject 
Asian Language and Literature B31: Asia-Australia: The Cross-
Cultural Experience (481-277) (see entry under Asian Languages 
and Literamre). 
Separate streams are offered in Japanese for smdents who have 
completed some prior smdy ofdie language and diose who have 
not. Smdents who have not studied die Japanese language before 
may enrol in Beginners' Japanese in either the first or second year 
of dieir course. Smdents who have smdied die language at second-
aiysdiooloroverseaswiUberequkedtositaphcehienttestduring 
Orientation Week to ascertain the appropriate stream.for enrol
ment. 

Success in Japanese language courses is heavily dependent on 
regular participation in class combined widi continuous smdy. It is 
a requirement of die Department of Japanese and Chinese that 
.smdents attend a niinimum of 70% of all classes in order to be 
ehgible to take the final examinations in Japanese. 
Japanese Language Timetable 
Tunetable arrangements for all Japanese language subjects are 
made at a meeting on die Tuesday of Orientation Week Attendance 
at die meeting is compulsory, and any smdent unable to do so 
should send someone on dieir bdialf. 
Tlie diree streams offered in Japanese are as follows: 
A Beginners'Stream: lstyear 158-121; 2nd year 158-222; 

• 3rd year 158-323 plus 158-327 or 158-367 or 158-368 
B VCEJapanese (orequivalent)Stream: lstyear 158-122; 

2nd year 158-223; 3rd year 158-324 plus 158-327 or 158-
367 or 158-368 

C VCE Japanese plus Additional Studies Stream: lstyear 158-
123; 2nd vear 158-224; 3rd year 158-325 plus 158-327 or 
158-367 or 158-368 

158-121/221 BEGINNERS'JAPANESE 
(Smdents should dieck widi staff regarding adnussion to dus 
subject) 
Credit points: 37.5 lst year, 33 3 2nd year 
Coordinator. Ms M. Kubota 
Contact Six hours a week (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On conclusion of die course smdents will have 
grasped die basic functions/grammar ofdie language and acquired 
some basic spoken and written skius. 
Content This course aims at enabling smdents to handle a basic 
daily conversation. Smdents will also be expected to leam die two 
Kana syllabaries and about 150-200 Clunese characters, and read 
materials using diese diameters and die Kana syllabaries. 
Assessment Regular assigmnents and quizzes totalling not more 
than 3000 words in written work (30 per cent); mid-year 2-hour 
written paper (20 per cent); mid-year oral/aural perception test 
(maximum one hour) (lOpercent); final 3-hourwritten exanuna
tion (30 per cent); final oral/aural perception test (maximum one 
hour) (10 per can). 
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158-122/222/322 INTERMEDIATE JAPANESE 
Credit points: 37.5 lst year, 33.3 2nd year 
Coordinator Ms N. Iwashita 
Prerequisite: Beginners'Japanese, VCE Japanese or eqiuvalent 
Contact Six hours per week (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On conclusion of the coursestudentswiUhaveasound 
grounding in the language and be ready for a more sophisticated 
level of language study. 
Content Amoredetadedpresentationoffunctionsofthelanguage. 
Oral/aural practice, reading of texts and compositions incorporat-
ing features of die language already presented. 
Assessment As for Beginners' Japanese. 

158-123/223/323 ADVANCED JAPANESE LEVEL 1 
Credit points: 37.5 lst year, 33.3 2nd and 3rd year 
Coordinator Ms S. Atsuzawa-Windley 
Prerequisite: Intermediate Japanese or equivalent, completion of 
156-124 Japanese Civilisation Past and Present or equivalent for 
students completing a Bachelor of Arts degree. 
Contact Six hours per week (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On conclusion of die course students will be well 
prepared to handle a limited range of unedited Japanese materials. 
They will have acquired some discussion skills in Japanese. 
Content Reading and comprehension, translation, composition 
and oral communication; a further 600 Chinese characters. 
Assessment As for Beginners' Japanese. 

158-124 JAPANESE CIVILISATION PAST AND 
PRESENT 
Creditpoints: 12.5 lstyear 
Coordinator Prof.W. H. Coaldrake. 
Contact Two lectures and one tutorial weekly (First semester.) 
Content An introductory course on Japan. Examines major 
diemes in Japanese civilisation and their role in Japanese life today. 
Assessment A 2000 word essay and a 2-hour written exanuna
tion. Regular attendance and contribution to tutorial discussions is 
expected. 
Prescribed texts: John Wlutney Hall Japan from Prehistory to 
Modern Times. Joy Hanry, Understandingjapanese Society. 

158-327 RESEARCH ON JAPAN 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Coordinator Prof. W. H. Coaldrake 
Prerequisite: Intennediate Japanese and Japanese Civilisation 
Past and Present 
Corequisite: Advanced Japanese Level 1 or 2 
Contact Two and a half hours per week (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: Hie student will receive a broad grounding in research 
mediods and materials for Japanese studies, particularly in die 
Humanities and Social Sciences. Tlie student will also prepare a 
research design and annotated bibliography as a preparation for 
undertaking honours level smdies. 
Content An introduction to die materials and mediodology for 
undertaking research on Japan. 
Assessment Writtai work of 5,000 words. 

158-267/367 RESEARCH PROJECT A 
158-268/368 RESEARCH PROJECT B 
Credit points: l6.7n 
Coordinator MsJ. Kumamoto-Healey 
Contact Regular meetings widi Supenisor (First or second 
semester.) 

Corequisite: Smdents must be enrolled in a Japanese language 
subject concunendy. Adnussion to this subject will only be on the 
recommendation of the Coordinator of Japanese whose written 
permission is required to enroL 
Objectives: By theendofdiecoursestudents should have acquired 
the ability to: 
• research Japanese texts, and 
• translate or paraphrase the content of the selected material, 

and/or 
• write an essay on a topic approved by the Coordinator. 
Content A research project set by the Coordinator of Japanese 
comprising research, translation or essay work or a combination 
of diese. Theproject wilibe on atopic covered in one of thelanguage 
subjects in which die smdent is enrolled in the Department 
Assessment Not more than 5,000 words in written work 

158-224/324 ADVANCED JAPANESE LEVEL 2 
Credit points: 33.3 
Coordinator MsJ. Kumamoto-Healey 
Prerequisite: Advanced Japanese Level 1 or equivalent 
Contact Four lectures per week (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On conclusion of the course smdents will be well 
prepared to undertake an independait smdy ofthe language using 
dictionaries. They will be able to read and discuss a wide range of 
cunent issues. 
Content Reading and oral skills. Aural and written skills will be 
developed. Classes will be conducted entirely in Japanese. 
Assessment As for Beginners'Japanese. 

158-325 ADVANCED JAPANESE LEVEL 3 
Credit points: 33.3 
Coordinator MsJ. Kumamoto-Healey 
Prerequisite: Advanced Japanese Level 2 or equivalent 
Contact Four hours per week (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On conclusion of die course smdents will have 
attamedalevelofspokenandreadingskillsenablingdiemtohandle 
scholastic texts of their own field. 
Content Advanced reading of scholarly texts relating to the 
smdents' fields; oral conmiunication. 
Assessment As for Beginners' Japanese. 

183-105/205/305 INTENSIVE BEGINNERS' 
JAPANESE 
Credit points: 37.5 1st year, 33-3 2nd and 3rd years 
Coordinator To be advised. 
Contact 25 hours of language classes a week for six and a half 
weeks. (Summer school.) 
Objectives: Tliis subject amis to provide smdents with a sound 
foundation in die language widi partiadar emphasis on Hstening 
and speaking. On completion ofdie subject, smdents should be 
able to communicate in die language in everyday situations, under
stand shghdy more complex speech, read and write hiragana and 
katakana and understand about 100 kanji. 
Content Lexical, grammatical, phonological and syntactical ele
ments tauglit in situational contexts using multimedia materials. 
Emphasis on developing conununicative conipaence. 
Assessment Oral and written weekly class exercises; one 1-hour 
test and one 2-hour test. 
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183-206/306 INTERMEDIATE JAPANESE (BUSINESS) 
Credit points: 33-3 
Coordinaton To be advised. 
Prerequisite: Intensive Beginners'Japanese or Beginners' Japa
nese. 
Contact Four hours aweek during the acadendc year and two 25-
hour mid-semester intensives. 
Objectives: This subject aims to provide students with the lan
guage and cultural knowledge necessary for effective communica
tion in the business environment 
On completion ofthe subject students should be able to communi
cate effectively in sunple business transactions and should know 
how to behave appropriately in business situations. Students should 
be able to read a furdier 150 kanji and write at an elementary level. 
Content Language classes and specialised language classes based 
on multimedia material especially designed for developing skills in 
business Japanese. 
Assessment Oral and written weekly class exercises; one 1 -hour 
test and one 2-hour test. 

Language and Literature 
Language and Literature subjects are offered by die Department of 
Language and Literacy Education except for first year studies which, 
from 1994, will be offered by die English Department in die Faculty 
of Arts. Most subjects are avadable to students in die BEd (Pri
mary), BSocSc (InfoMgt) and die BEd (Secondary) (all streams 
except Enviromnental Science) courses. 
Smdents specialising in Language and Literamre will nonnally take 
first year EngUsh subjects, foUowed by Language and Literamre Bl 
and at least one odier Language and Literamre B subject, foUowed 
by duee Language and Literamre C subjects. Language and Litera
ture D subjects are also available in die fourth year. 
First year English subjects have no prerequisites. Hie prerequisite 
for Language and Literamre B subjects is Language and Literamre 
A, or approved equivalent (ie 25 points in first year EngUsh 
subjects). 

Tlie prerequisite for Language and Literature C subjects is aedit of 
33.3 points in Language and Literamre B subjects including Lan
guage and Literamre B1, or approved equivalent. Tlie prerequisite 
for Teadung Mediod in EngUsh D in AieBEd (Secondary) course 
is Language and Literature Bl widi one odier Language and 
Literature B subjea, or approved equivalent. 

Studies for a Major in English 
Year 1: First year EngUsh subjects (25.0 points) 
Year 2: Language and Literamre Bl (22.2 points), plus one of B8 
To B26̂  ( l l . l points eadi) ' ' . " ~ 
Year 3: Three of C8 to C29 (11.1 points each) 
Year 1 and Year 2 constitute a sub-major in EngUsh and permit a 
smdent in die BEd (Secondary) course to smdy Teadung Method 
in EngUsh D. 

Additional Studies in Language and Literature 
Year 2: Up to diree additional subjects from B8 to B26 may be 
taken. These may be smdied over more dian one year if desired. 
Year 3: Up to three additional subjects from C8 to C29 may be 
taken. Tliese may be smdied over more dian one year if desired. 
Year 4: NormallystudentswiU take IanguageandliteratureDl and 
one or two odier Language and Literamre C or D subjects. (Note: 
Year ABEd (Secondary) smdents may enrolinanyofdie 11.1 point 
Language and Literamre subjects atBorC level where diey have die 
reqiured prerequisites and arrangements can be made to accom
modate block teaching rounds. 

First Year English Studies 
For detaded subjea descriptions, refer to the ''English" section of 
dus Handbook. 

483-211 LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE B1 
Credit points: 22.2 
Staff: RayMisson. 
Prerequisite: Language and Literature A, or approved equivalenL 
Contact A l-hourlectureanda90-niinutemtorialeachweek QUI 
year.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• read texts widi a greater imderstanding of how they are 

working and die strategies readers use to make meaning 
from them; 

• danonstrate a greater awareness of aspects of their Uterary 
heritage bodi as AustraUans and as part of die wider English-
speaking community; 

- -• - recognise how texts are influenced by the culture from which 
they spring; 

• danonstrate a greater understanding of die way language 
works, particularly widi regard to its namre as a sodal 
phenomenon; 

• show some understanding of die dieoretical smdy of 
language, particularly with relation to phonology and syntax; 
and . 

• write widi greater confidence in different modes. 
Content Tluee inter-rdated areas: hteramre smdies (AustraUan 
and Renaissance Literature), language smdies (AustraUan EngUsh, 
syntax, phonology), and personal writing. 
Assessment Two essays of approximately 1500 words (30 per 
cent eadi); two essays or exercises of approxunately 1000 words 
(20 per cent eadi), aU on the Literature section of the course. 
Smdents must also satisfaaorily complae two short language 
exerases and a writing foUo of approximately 1500 words. Attend
ance at dasses is required unless odier arrangements are made. 
Prescribed texts: Australian Literature Carey P Bliss Picador 
London 1982. Gdbert K (ed.) Inside Black Australia Penguin 
Ringwood 1988. Hazzard S The Transit of Venus Penguin Har
mondsworth 1981. JoUey E Miss Peabody's Inheritance Queens
land University Press St Lucia 1983. Malouf D Johnno Penguin 
Ringwood 1976. Maris H and BorgS WomenoftheSun Currency 
Sydney 1983. White ?A Fringe of Leaves Penguin Ringwood 1977. 
RenaissanceLiteratureDonneJPoems (J Hayward, ed.) Penguin 
Hannondsworth 1985. Milton J Paradise Lost (C Ricks, ed.) 
Penguin Hannondsworth 1989- Shakespeare W Hamlet Signd 
New York 1963. Shakespeare W Tbe Sonnets Signet New York 
1964. Sliakespeare WWCTzn'./I//,flrr.OneSignetNewYork.l965. 

483-203 LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE B8: WOMEN 
AS READERS AND WRITERS 
Note: This subject is not intended exclusively for female smdents. 
Male smdents are encouraged to enrol. . 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Philippa Moylan. 
Prerequisite: Language and Literature A, or approved equivalenL 
Credit will not be granted for dus subjecL as weU as for Language 
and Literamre C8. 
Contact A 90-nuhute saiunar each week, except during BEd 
(Secondary) block periods of Sdiool Experience. QUlyear.) ••_ 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• analyse die ways in which women writers have presented 

dieir experience in their texts; 
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• demonstrate an understanding of the historical development 
of women's writing; and 

• work widi some ofdie niajor concepts of feminist literary 
theory and understand how bodi female and male texts may 
be read from a faiiinist point of view. 

Content A study of a range of texts by 19th and 20th century women 
writers and an introducdon to some ofdie major concerns of recent 
faiiinist literary theory. 
Assessment An essay of approxunately 1000words (30 per cent); 
the choice of a second 1000-word essay or a class paper (30 per 
cent); an essay of approxunately 1500 words (40 per cent). 
Attendance at classes is required unless other arrangements are 
made. 
Prescribed texts: Atwood M Tbe Handmaid's Tale Virago Lon
don 1988. Austen J Nortbanger Abbey Pengiun Classics London 
1985. Bronte ZJaneEyre Penguin Classics London 1981. Garner 
H The Children's Bach McPhee Gribble Melbourne 1984. Gilman 
C P TheYellow WallpaperVmgo London 1980. Grenville KLilian's 
Story Allen and L'nwin Sydney 1986. Rhys J Wide Sargasso Sea 
Penguin London 1966. Walker A Tlie Colour Purple The Women's 
Press London 1983. Vimitrsoa}Semngthe Cherry Vintage London 
1990. 

483-202 LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE B9: 
APPROACHES TO POETRY 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Helen Tippett 
Special requirement Credit will not be granted for this subjea, 
as well as for Language and Literature C9-
Prerequisite: Language and Literature A, or approved eqiuvalent. 
Contact A 90-minute seiiuharAvorkshop/discussion group ses
sion each week, except during blockperiods of Scliool Experience. 
(Allyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjea students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an enhanced understanding and enjoymait of a 

wide range of poetry, taken largely from die Australian, 
English and American traditions, but including other poetry 
in EngUsh and in translation; 

• read poetry aloud to an audience, expressively and with 
insight; and 

• show an awareness of some aspects of teaciung poetry in 
sdiools, particularly die need to develop duldren's 
enjoyment, understanding and confidence. 

Content Astudyofanumber of sdededpoems, chosen according 
to students' interests, beginning widi recent AustraUan poans. 
Students wiU be encouraged to practise reading aloud, as w eU as to 
write and discuss their own poetry, if diey wish, in workshop 
sessions. Some aspects of teadung poetry in sdiools wdl be 
considered. 
Assessment Assignments and essa\stotaUmgapproxmiatefy3500 
words. Each student wdl be expeaed to partidpate in assessed 
poetry readings in class, totaUing approxunately 20 mmutes over 
the year. A satisfaaory standard in diis oral work is required for a 
pass in this subject Attendance at dasses is required unless odier 
arrangements are made. 
Prescribed texts: Allison A W a al Tbe Norton Anthology of 
Poetry (3rd ed) Norton New York 1983. Other material wdl be 
notified or suppUed in class. 

483-205 LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE B10: 
LANGUAGE AND THE COMPUTER 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 11.1 
Staff: KaduynFeiL 
Prerequisite: Language and Literature A, or approved equivalenL 
Credit wiU not be granted for this subject, as weU as for Language 
and Literature C10. 
Contact Normally a 2-hour lecture/seminar/student-led discus
sion each week; arrangements wiU be made to accommodate 
School Experience. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjea students should be able 
to: 
• use the microcomputer as a tool to assist dieir own writing 

processes, incorporating practical writing process exercises; 
• use the microcomputer to assist language learning and 

language teadung processes; 
• demonstrate an understanding of the present 'state of die art' 

of nuaocomputers as well as be aware of likely develop
ments for the future; and 

• critically evaluate conmiercially available software packages. 
Content A study of the nature, function and use of computers, and 
of compuier Uteracy in the classroom. 
Assessment Class partiapation (10 per cent); class projects 
equivalent to approximately 1000 words (20 per cent); individual 
projects equivalent to approxunately 1500 words (30 per cent); a 
written essay of approximately 2000 words (40 per cent). Attend
ance at dasses is required unless other arrangements are made. 

483-206 LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE B11: THE 
ENGLISH NOVEL 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Brian Symes. 
Prerequisite: Language and Literature A, or approved equivalent. 
Credit wiU not be granted for dus subject, as w eU as for Language 
and Literature Cll. 
Contact NonnaUy a 90-minute tutorial each week (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of this sub jea students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an imderstaniiing acqiiaintance with major 

novels in the English tradition, through a significant period in 
the development ofthe novel in England, in relation to the 
broader expressive possibiUties ofdie genre. 

Content A study of seleaed major novels of the 19th and 20di 
centuries in whidi important lines of devdopment ofthe EngUsh 
novelistic tradition maybe discerned. Topics include: the rise ofdie 
novel, die reading public and novelistic convention, die novel and 
narrative tediniques, myth and the novel, die novel as art form, and 
style and die novel. 
Assessm ent Two essays of approxunately 1750 words each (100 
per cent): the first a critical study of one of the prescribed novels 
(wiiich a student may choose to replace with die presentation of a 
class paper on diat work), and die second a discussion of a more 
general aspea of die novel, aitailing a consideration of three or 
more ofthe prescribed texts. With the approval ofdie rdevant staff 
member, students may eled to present a single, major essay of 
approxunately 4000 w ords, treating a significant general aspea of 
die novel, and entailing a discussion of at least diree of die 
prescribed texts. Attendance at classes is required unless odier 
arrangements are made. 
Prescribed texts: Burgess A A Clockwork Orange Pengiun 
Hannondsworth 1980. Conrad J Victory Penguin Harmondsworth 
1963. EUot QMiddlemarcb Penguin Harmondsworth 1985. Hardy 
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T Tbe Mayor of Casterbridge Penguin Harmondsworth 1968. 
Jaines H Tbe Portrait of a LadyPenguin Hamiondsworth 1986. 
JoyceJ A Portrait oftbe Artist as a Young Man Grafton London 
1986. Lawrence DH TbeRainbow?ea%w\ Harmondsworth 1989. 

483-210 LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE B12: 
MODERN DRAMA 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: RayMisson. 
Prerequisite: Language and Literature A, or approved equivalenL 
Credit will not be granted for this subject, as well as for Language 
and Literature C12. 
Contact: A 90-minute senunarAvorkshop each week, exceptdur-
ing block periods of Scliool Experience. (AJlyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of tliis subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an imderstanding of die works of a number of 

major playwrights; recognise the niajor movements in 
Western draina since Ibsen; and - - . 

• read plays widi an awareness of dieir theatrical dimension. 
Content: An exanunation of a number of plays chosen as repre
sentative bodi of the important kinds of drama and the variety 
written during die past one hundred years. 
Assessment: Two essays of approximately 1000 words each (30 
per cent each); a project equivalent to approximately 1500 words 
(40 per cent). Attendance at classes is reqiured unless other 
arrangements are made. 
Prescribed texts: Beckett S Waiting for Godot Faber London 
1965. Bond E Lear Mediuen Smdent Editions London 1984, Brecht 
B Mother Courage and her Children Mediuen Smdent Editions 
London 1984. Chekhov A Uncle Vanya Penguin Hannondsworth 
1954. Churchill C Serious Money Mediuen London 1987. Ibsen H 
Hedda Gabler Penguin Hannondswortli 1968. O'Neill E Long 
Day's Journey into Night Jonadian Cape London 1966. Sewell S 

A The Father Eyre Mediuen London 1976. Wilhams TA Streetcar 
Named Desire Mediuen Smdent Editions London 1984. Williamson 
D Emerald City Currency Press Sydney 1987. 

483-201 LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE B13: 
AMERICAN LITERATURE 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Helen Tippett 
Prerequisite: Language and Literature A, or approved equivalenL 
Credit will not be granted for dus subject, as well as for Language 
and Literamre C13. 

-Contact A 90-minute seminar/discussion.group session each 
week, except during block periods of Scliool Experience. (All 
year.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• show knowledge of some important American texts; and 
• demonstrate a critical understanding of diese texts. 
Content An exploration of aspects of American Literamre, widi 
some reference to notions of 'die American Dream' (and its effects 
on Australian culture), aldioughthecoursewillnotbebniited to dus 
emphasis. 
Assessment Contributions to class discussion, including leading 
a group discussion, and class preparation (30 per cent) (written 
work of approximately 500words maybe part of dus requirement); 
an exercise on poetry of approximately 1000 words (20 per cent); 
an assignment on one ofdie Usted novels of approximately 1500 
words (30 per cent); an assignmenton atisted text of approxunately 

1000words (20 per cent). Attendance at classes is required unless 
other arrangements are made. 
Prescribed texts: Fitzgerald F S The Great Gatsby Penguin 
Hannondsworth 1969. Mehille UMobyDick Pengiun Harmonds
worth 1972. Moore G The Penguin Book of American Verse 
revised edition Penguin Harmondsworth 1989. Twain M Tbe 
AatenhtresofHiwkkberryFinn Penguin Hannondsworth 1985. 

483-212 LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE B15: 
APPROACHES TO WRITING 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Helen Tippett 
Prerequisite: Language and Literature A, or approved equivalenL 
Credit will not be granted for this subject as well as for Language 
and Literamre CI 5. 
Contact A90-nuhutelecmre/senuharAvorkshop/discussiongroup 
each week, except during block periods of Scliool Experience. (All 
year) 
-Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an awareness of die writing process; 
• understand die demands of various kinds of writing having 

developed a foho of their best work; 
• consider how dieir own experience of writing apphes to die 

school classroom; and 
• demonstrate an understanding of cluldren's writing. 
Content A smdy of die factors involved in die writing process: 
motivation, organisation, editing, audience, style, consideration of 
types of writing, appropriateness and the development of reper
toire. Smdents will be expected to develop a foho of writing. A smdy 
of diddren's writing will be induded. 
Assessment A foho of writing consisting of approximately four 
pieces or 5000 words, as mdividually negotiated (90 per cent) or 
die foho and a journal (80 per cent and 10 per cent); class 
preparation and participation (10 per cent). Students must also 
complete practical writing exercises set in class, which will indude 
writing pieces of approxunately 500 words between classes, and 
odier written work including an infoniial journal, die nature of 
wiiich will be mdividually negotiated. Attendance at dasses is 
required unless odier arranganents are made. 

483-213 LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE B16: 
LANGUAGE AND LEARNING 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Kristina Love. 
Prerequisite: Credit of 33.3 points in Group 2 Language and 
Literamre subjects, induding Language and Literamre Bl, or 

..approved equivalent. Credit will not.be granted forthis_subject, as, 
wed as for Language and Literamre C16 or Language in Education 
1. 
Contact A 2-hour senuhar/discussion/project work session each 
week (Firstsemester) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• danonstrate a sound knowledge of die range of dieories 

about die role dial language plays in the learning of bodi 
children and adults; 

• articulate die niajor ideas of key researchers in die area of 
language and learning; 

• smdy die development of linguistic and cognitive abilities in a 
number of sdeaed cases; and 

• consider die apphcation of various dieoretical positions for 
pedagogical purposes. 
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Content A study of die way language in each of its modes is 
acquired and developed. Topics include: die acqiusition of modier 
tongue language, from infant pre-speecli to die later stages of 
development in adolescence; dieories about writing and reading 
development; dieories about die relationship between language 
and thouglit language and culture, and language and gender. 
Assessment A case smdy of approxunately 1000 words (30 per 
cent); a class presentation equivalent to approximately 1000 words 
(30 per cent); a project/report on a selected area to be negotiated 
equivalent to 1500 words (40 per cent). Attendance at classes is 
required unless odier arrangements are made. 
Prescribed text Painter C Learning the Mother Tongue Deakin 
University Press Geelong 1985. 

483-209 LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE B18: 
READING IN THE SECONDARY CLASSROOM 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Qieryl Semple. 
Prerequisite: Language and Literamre A, or approved equivalent. 
Credit will not be granted for dus subject, as wed as for Language 
and Literamre C18 or Language in Education 2. 
Contact A 2-hour senunar each week (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand dieories of reading, particularly models based on 

reading for meaning, and their impbcations for curriculum 
development, 

o appropriately employ a range of reading strategies in 
differing classrooms, schools and commumty settings; and 

o develop individual programs for smdents experiencing 
difficulty' in reading. 

Content A survey of reading dieory and practice widi particidar 
empiiasis on die work ofdie psycholinguists. Appropriate teaching 
strategies, resources and evaluation will be analysed. 
Assessment A written exercise of approximately 500 words (10 
per cent); diree written exercises of approximately 1000 words 
eadi (30 per cent each). Attendance at classes is required unless 
other arrangements are made. 
Prescribed texts: Ministry of Education Victoria The English 
Language Framework P-10 1988. Smith F Reading Cambridge 
University Press Cambridge 1978 

483-217 LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE B21: 
LITERARY THEORY 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Ray Misson. 
Special requirement Credit will not be granted for dus subjea, 
as well as for Language and Literamre C21. 
Prerequisite: Language and Literature A, or approved equivalent. 
Contact A 2-hoursaninar session each week except dmingblock 
periods of Sdiool Experience. (First semester) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
• analyse the assumptions they make when reading and 

discussing texts; 
» demonstrate an understanding of some of the major terms 

and issues underlying critical work on texts; and 
• work widi a number of die major current critical ap

proaches. 
Content An exanunation of some of die important dieories on die 
nature of bterature and how we read it, and of die assumptions 
underlying die practice of bterary criticism in various modes. 

Assessment Essays totallingapproxunately 3500 words (100 per 
cent). Attendance at dasses is required unless odia arrangements 
are made. 
Prescribed texts: Eagleton 1 Literary Theory: An Introduction 
BlackweU,Oxford, 1983. A collection of bterary criticism for smdy 
will be made available. Smdents may also be required occasionally 
to read bterary works that are the subjea of the criticism being 
smdied. 

483-218 LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE B24: 
CONTEMPORARY POPULAR CULTURE 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Ray Misson. 
Special requirement Credit will not be granted for dus subjects 
well as for Language and Literamre C24. 
Prerequisite: Languageand Literature A, orapproved equivalent 
Contact A 1-hour lecmre and 90-minute senunar each week 
except during block periods of Sdiool Experience. (Second se
mester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjea students should be able 
to: 
• analyse popular phenomena, partiadarry in tenns of die 

implicit ideological messages diey convey; 
• analyse die different uses of language in die various popular 

media and recognise die power it has to shape our percep
tion of the world; and 

o danonstrate an understanding of some of die major genres 
of popular fioion. 

Content An exanunation of present-day popular language-based 
culture in terms ofdie assumptions imderlying it and dieview of die 
world it projects. 
Assessment Two essays of approxunately 1000 words (30 per 
cent eadi); and an essay of approximately 1500 words (40 per 
cent). Attendance at dasses is required unless odier arranganents 
are made. 
Prescribed texts: An initial hst of texts for study will be made 
avadable at the beginning ofdie year to diose intending to take die 
subject. Detaded readingguides wdl be issued during die semester. 
Tlie intention is, as far as possible, to work on material of current 
popular interest 

483-219 LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE B26: 
SHAKESPEARE AND HIS CONTEMPORARIES 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Jim Young. 
Special requirement Credit will not be granted for dus subjea, 
as wdl as for Language and Literamre C26. 
Prerequisite: Language and Literature A or an approved equiva
lent. 
Contact A 2-hour mtorial session eadu week (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjed smdents should be able 
to: 
• danonstrate an imderstanding of an important body of 

hteramre and its human concerns; 
• danonstrate a liistorical awareness of language; and 
« danonstrate an understanding of die dieatrical conventions 

of Elizabethan and Jacobean drama and, by extension, an 
awareness of odier theatrical possibihties. 

Content A study of several major plays by Shakespeare, induding 
examples of die liistory plays, die comedies, die tragedies and die 
late romances. Some plays by contanporaries of Shakespeare are 
also smdied lo give some notion of die period's ridiness in drama 
and of die background against whidi be wrote. 
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Assessment A written exercise of approximately 1000words (20 
per cent); an essay of approximately 1500 words (40 per cent); and 
a class presentation equivalent to 2000 words, or an individual 
assignment equivalent to 1500 words (40 per cent). Attendance at 
classes is required unless odier arrangements are made. 
Prescribed texts: Jonson B Voipone in Ben Jonson: Three 
Comedies Penguin Hannondsworth 1966. Middleton T Tbe 
Cbangelingm$i\%iAo,Qi (ed) Tbreejacobean Tragedies?eR%via 
Harmondsworth, 1965. Sliakespeare,W Antony and Cleopatra 
Signet New York 1963. Shakespeare W The Taming of the Shrew 
Signet New York 1963. Shakespeare VIMacbeth Signet New York 
1963. Shakespeare W Tbe Merchant of Venice Signet New York 
1965. Shakespeare W The Tempest Signet New York 1965. 
Shakespeare W Richard 11 Signel New York 1963. ToumeurC The 
Revenger's Tragety Signet New York 1963. Webster J The White 
Devil in Salgado G (ed) Three Jacobean Tragedies Penguin 
Hannondsworth 1965. 

483-302 LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE C8: WOMEN 
AS READERS AND WRITERS -
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Philippa Moylan. 
Prerequisite: 33-3 points in Group 2 Language and Literature 
subjects, including Language and -Literature Bl, or approved 
equivalenL Credit will not be granted for this subject, as wed as 
Language and Literature B8. 
Contact As for Language and Literature B8. QUlyear.) ' 
Objectives: As for Language and Literature B8. 
Content As for Language and Literature B8. 
Assessment As for Language and Literature B8. 
Prescribed texts: As for Language and Literature B8. 

483-316 LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE C9: 
APPROACHES TO POETRY 
This subject is not offered in 1994? 
Credit points: 11.1 
Staff: Helen Tippett. 
Prerequisite: Credit of 33.3 points in Group 2 Language and 
Literature subjects, including Language and Literature Bl, or 
approved equivalent. Credit will not be granted for dus subject, as 
well as for Language and Literature B9. 
Contact As for Language and Literature B9. QUlyear.) 
Objectives: As for Language and Literature B9. 
Content As for Language and Literature B9. 
Assessment As for Language and Literature B9. 
Prescribed texts: As for Language and Uterature B9. 

-483-324 LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE C10: 
LANGUAGE AND THE COMPUTER 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Kathryn Fed. 
Prerequisite: 33.3 points in Group 2 Language and Literature 
subjects, induding Language and Literature Bl, or approved 
equivalent Credit will not be granted for diis subject, as well as for 
Language and Literature B10.-
Contact As for Language and Literature B10. (Firstsemester) 
Objectives: As for Language and Literature B10. 
Content As for Language and Literature B10. 
Assessment As for Language arid Literature B10. 

483-313 LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE C11: THE 
ENGLISH NOVEL 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Brian Symes. 
Prerequisite: 33-3 points in Group. 2 Language and Literature 
subjects, induding Language and Literature Bl, or approved 
equivalenL Credit will not be granted for this subject as well as for 
and Language and Literature Bll . 
Contact As for Language and Literature Bl 1. QUlyear.) 
Objectives: As for Language and Literature Bl 1. 
Content As for Language and Literature Bll. 
Assessment As for Language and Literature Bll. 
Prescribed texts: As for Language and Literature Bll. 

483-305 LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE C12: 
MODERN DRAMA 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Ray Misson. - - --
Prerequisite: 33.3 points in Group 2 Language and Literature 
subjects, induding Language and Literature Bl, or approved 
equivalenL Credit will not be granted for this subject, as weU as for 
and Language and Literature B12. 
Contact As for Language and Literature B12. QUlyear.) 
Objectives: As for Language and Literature B12. 
Content As for Language and Literature B12. 
Assessment As for Language and Literature B12. 
Prescribed texts: As for Language and Literature B12. 

483-328 LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE C13: 
AMERICAN LITERATURE 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Helen Tippett. 
Prerequisite: 33 3 points in Group 2 Language arid Literature 
subjects, induding Language and Literature Bl, or approved 
equivalenL Credit wiU not be granted for dus subject, as weU as for 
and Language and Literature B13. •" -
Contact As for Language and Literature B13. QUlyear) 
Content As for Language and Literature Bl 3: 
Objectives: As for Language and Literature B13. 
Assessment As for Language and Literature B13. 
Prescribed texts: As for Language and Literature B13-

483-320 LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE CIS-
APPROACHES TO WRITING 

- Credit points:-l-l.l— — -•—'-. 
Staff: Helen Tippett 
Prerequisite: 33.3 points in Group 2 Language and Literature 
subjects, induding Language and Literature Bl, or approved 
equivalent. Credit wiU not be granted for dus subject, as well as for 
and Language and Literature B15. 
Contact As for Language and Literature B15. QUlyear) 
Objectives: As for Language and Literature B15. 
Content As for Language and Literature Bl 5. 
Assessment As for Language and Literature B15. 
Prescribed texts: As for Language and Literature B15-
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483-327 LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE C16: 
LANGUAGE AND LEARNING 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Kristina Lore. 
Prerequisite: 33.3 points in Group 2 Language and Literature 
subjects, mduding Language and Uterature Bl, or approved 
equivalenL Credit will not be granted for this subject, as well as for 
Language and Uterature Bl6 or Language in Education 1. 
Contact As for Language and Uterature Bl6. (first semester.) 
Objectives: As for Language and Uterature Bl6. 
Content As for Language and Uterature Bl6. 
Assessment As for Language and Uterature Bl6. 
Prescribed texts: As for Language and Uterature B16. 

483-301 LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE C18: 
READING IN THE SECONDARY CLASSROOM 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Cheryl Semple. 
Prerequisite: 33.3 points in Group 2 Language and Uterature 
subjects, induding Language and Uterature Bl, or approved 
equivalenL Credit will not be granted for dus subject, as well as for 
Language and Uterature B18 or Language in Education 2. Unless 
special permission is granted by the Lecturer-in-Charge, students in 
iheBEd (Primary) course are not permitted to enrolin dus subject. 
Contact As for Language and Uterature B18. (firstsemester) 
Objectives: As for Language and Uterature B18. 
Content As for Language and Uterature B18. 
Assessment As for Language and Uterature B18. 
Prescribed texts: As for Language and Uterature B18. 

483-323 LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE C21: 
LITERARY THEORY 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: RayMisson. 
Prerequisite: 33 3 points in Group 2 Language and Uterature 
subjects, induding Language and Uterature Bl, or approved 
equivalenL Credit will not be granted for diis subject, as well as for 
Language and Uterature B21. 
Contact A 90-minute senunar session each week, except duiing 
block periods of School Experience, (first semester) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject students should be able 
to: 
• analyse the assumptions diey make when reading and 

discussing texts; 
• demonstrate an understanding of some of the major terms 

and issues underlying critical work on texts; and 
• work widi a number of die niajor current critical ap

proaches. 
Content An examination of some of die important dieories on die 
nature of literature and how we read it, and of die assumptions 
underlying die practice of bterary criticism in various modes. 
Assessment Essays totallingapproxiiiiately'3500 words (lOOper 
cent). Attendance at dasses is required unless other arrangements 
are made. 
Prescribed texts: Eagleton T Literary Theory: An Introduction 
Blackwell Oxford 1983. A coUection of Uterary criticism for study 
will be made available. Smdents may also be required occasionally 
to read Uterary works diat are die subject of the criticism being 
smdied. 

483-312 LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE C24: 
CONTEMPORARY POPULAR CULTURE 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Ray Misson. 
Prerequisites: 33 3 points in Group 2 Language and Uterature 
subjects, mchding Language and Uterature Bl, or approved 
equivalent Credit wdl not be granted for this subjed, as well as for 
Language and Uterature B24. 
Contact A 90-minute seminar each week, except during block 
periods of School Experience. (Secondsemester) 
Obj ectives: On completion ofthis subjed smdents should be able 
to: 
• analyse popular phenomena, particularly in terms of the 

implicit ideological messages diey convey; 
• analyse the different uses of language in die various popular 

media and recognise the power it lias to shape our 
perception of die world; and 

• demonstrate an understanding of some of the major genres 
of popular fiction. 

Content An exanunation of present-day popular language-based 
culture in terms of the assumptions imderlying it and the view of 
the world it projects. The intention is, as tar as possible, to work 
on material of current popular interest. 
Assessment Two essays of approxunately 1000 words (30 per 
cent each); an essay of approximately 1500 words (40 per cent). 
Attendance at dasses is required unless other arrangements are 
made. 
Prescribed texts: An initial list of texts for smdy wdl be made 
avadable at the end of the preceding year to diose intending to take 
die subjed. Detailed reading guides wiU be issued duringdieyear. 

483-306 LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE C25: 
ENGLISH IN EDUCATION 
This subjed is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 11.1 
Staff: To be advised. 
Special requirement Credit wiU not be granted for this subject, 
as weU as for Language and Uterature D25-
Prerequisite: Credit of 33-3 points in Group 2 Language and 
Uterature subjects, induding Language and Uterature Bl, or 
approved equivalenL 
Contact A 90-minute senunar eadi week, except (luring block 
periods of School Experience. (AUyear) 
Objectives: On completion of the subjed students shoidd be able 
to: 
• have an understanding of die background and liistorical 

context of contanporary EngUsh smdies; 
• understand die key elaiients in die English curriadum at 

primary, secondary and tertiary levels in Viaoria, arising 
from a comparativ e smdy of EngUsh curricula in other 
states; and 

• understand die influaices affedmg contemporary English 
curricula 

Content A smdy of the historical development of die teaching of 
EngUsh in AustraUa, the United States of America and the United 
Kingdom; die aims, content and mediodology ofdie teaching and 
learning of EngUsh in AustraUan sdiool curricula; and sources of 
influential poUdes and practices in die teaching of EngUsh. 
Assessm ent Agroup presentation equhalenttoabout750words 
(20 per cent); an exercise equivalent to about 750 words (20 per 
cent); an exercise equivalent to about 2000 words (60 per cent). 
Attendance at classes is required, unless odier arrangements are 
made. 
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483-319 LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE C26: 
SHAKESPEARE AND HIS CONTEMPORARIES 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Jim Young. 
Prerequisite: 33.3 points in Group 2 Language and Literature 

. subjects, including Language and Literature Bl, or approved 
equivalenL Credit will not be granted for. this subject, as well as for 
Language and Literature B26. 
Contact As for Language and Literature B26. (first semester.) 
Objectives: As for Language and Literature B26. 
Content As for Language and Literature B26. 
Assessment As for Language and Literature B26. 
Prescribed texts: As for Language and Literature B26. 

483-322 LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE C27: 
GRAMMAR 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Jane Orton. 
Prerequisites: 33.3 points in Group 2 Language and Literature 
subjects, including Language and Literature Bl, or approved 
eqiuvalenL Credit will not be granted for dus subject, as well as for 
Language and Literature D27. 
Contact A 2-hour senunar. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of the knowledge and 

processes involved in learning and using grammar; 
• demonstrate a knowledge of die utility and limitations of 

traditional grammar categories in die teaciung of first and 
second language; and 

• evaluate the appropriateness of grammar materials and 
demonstrate how diey can be used in class. 

Content A study of the formal structures of Engbsli widi compara
tive reference to odier languages and with reference to die teadung 
of Engbsli as a first and second language and of languages odier dian 
English. 

• Assessment Class exercises comprising a foho totalling approxi
mately 3500 words. Attendance at classes is reqiured unless odier 
arrangements are made. 
Prescribed text Newby M TheStructureofEnglish:A Handbook 
ofEnglisb GrammarCambridge University Press Cambridge 1987. 

483-310 LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE C28: 
LITERATURE IN THE SECONDARY CLASSROOM 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Kristina Love. 

- - - -Prerequisite: 33.3 points.in Group 2 Language and Literature 
subjects, induding Language and Literature Bl, or approved 
equivalenL Credit will not be granted for dus subject as well as for 
Language and Literature D28. 
Contact A 2-hour senunar each week. (First or second semes
ter.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students should be able 
to: 
• danonstrate an understanding of the theories of die uses of-

literature as they rdate to die secondary Enghsh classroom, 
and their imphcations for curriculum devdopment, 

• danonstrate a working knowledge of die range of strategies 
wludi may be used in die teadiing of hterature appropriate 
to differing classrooms, sdiools and community settings, and 
to liave practiced some of diese strategies; and 

• show a familiarity with a range of resources available in the 
area, and dieir appropriate uses. 

Content An introduction to dieories and practices of literature in 
the secondary classroom. Aspects ofthe teaching of fiction, poetry, 
drama and media will be rdated to sdiool texts. 
Assessment A case smdy of approximately 1000 words (20 per 
cent); two written exerases of approxunately 1000 words eadi (30 
per cent each); a senunar presentation (20 per cent). Attendance 
at classes is required unless odier arrangements are made. 
Prescribed texts: Carey G and Lette K Puberty Blues McPhee 
Gribble Mdbourne 1979- Cormier R Tbe Chocolate War Fontana 
London 1980. Harew ood J Voices in the Wash-House Pan Books 
Sydney 1990. Lees M and Gdes M (eds) TheMeat in the Sandwich 
BninswickTechnicalSchoolPubhcations, 1988.Patterson KBridge 
to Terabithia Penguin Harmondsworth 1980. Rubinstein GSpace 
Demons Omnibus Books Adelaide 1987. 

483-303 LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE C29: 
LANGUAGE AND COMMUNICATION IN THE 
CLASSROOM 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Kristina Love. 
Prerequisite: 33.3 points in Group 2 Language and Literature 
subjects, induding Language and Literamre Bl, or approved 
eqiuvalenLCredit will not be granted for this subjea, as weU as for 
Language and Literamre D29. 
Contact A 2-hour session eadi week (Secotut semester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a sound understanding of die mediodology of 

discourse analysis as it appUes to classroom interactions; 
• use this mediodology to examine dieir own language use in 

die classroom and its relationship to smdent learning and 
bdiaviour; and 

• smdy language interaction in various dassroom contexts in. 
order to identify situational and stylistic influences. 

Content Astudy of systenisforanalysingteacherverbalbdiaviour; 
directions in how to use sudi systans for professional development 
purposes. 
Assessment An essay of approxunately 1000words (25per cent); 
a transcription and accompanying analysis equivalent to approxi
mately 2000 words (50 per cent); a serninar presentation equiva
lent to approxiniatdy 1000 words (25 per cent). 
Prescribed text Hodge B (ed.) Readings in Language and 
Communication for Teachers Longman Clieshire Mdbourne 
1986. 

483-407 LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE D1: 
INDIVIDUAL PROJECT 

.Creditpoints: 1 1 . 1 . _ 
Staff: Jim Young. 
Special requirements:Smdentssliouldseethesubjea coordina
tor as early as possible after enrobnent to discuss their project 
Prerequisite: 33.3 points in Group 3 Language and Literature 
subjects, including two of Language and Literature C21, C24, C25, 
C26, C27, C28 and C29, or approved equivalent 
Contact Smdents are required to submit by Easter an outhne ofthe 
workdieywishtopursue. After approval ofdie project, smdents wiU 
be attached to a manber of die Language and Literature Depart-
mentwhowiU supervise diesmdent'sworkfordieyear.Supervisors 
wiU be responsible for assistance widi reading lists, discussion, and 
die development of drafts and wiU notify die subjea coordinator of 
progress at the aid of May and at the aid of July. Two copies ofthe 
final draft (preferably typed) must be submitted no later dian the 
first day of Oaober. (First or second or All year.) 
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Objectives: On completion of this subject students shoidd be able 
to: 
• organise and cany out a research project with the skills 

appropriate to die task; 
• formulate ideas at some lengdi in the form appropriate to 

them; and 
• develop areas of personal interest into a substantial written 

presentation. 
Content: Students work under supervision on a project of indi
vidual mterest in one of die following areas: a detailed critical study 
of an aspect of bterature; the production of a substantial piece; a 
fobo of fiction, poetry or drama; or a substantial research project 
into an aspect of the teaching of bterature or language in schools. 
Assessment: A critical study of approximately 8000 words on an 
aspect of Uterature or die production of a substantial piece of 
CTeativeUteramreorafoUooffiction.poetryordrarnaoraresearch 
report of approxunately8000 words into an aspea ofdie teaching 
of Uterature or language in schools (100 per cent). 

483-414 LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE D25: 
ENGLISH IN EDUCATION 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: To be advised. 
Special requirement: Credit wiU not be granted for this subject, 
as weU as for Language and Literamre C25. 
Prerequisite: Credit of 33 3 points in Group 3 Language and 
Literamre subjects, including two of die subjects Language and 
Literamre C21, C24, C26, C27, C28, C29, or approved equivalenL 
Contact As for Language and Literamre C25. (Allyear.) 
Objectives: As for Language and Literature C25. 
Content As for Language and Literature C25. 
Assessment As for Language and Literamre C25. 
Prescribed texts: As for Language and Literamre C25. 

483-411 LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE D27: 
GRAMMAR 
Credit points: 11.1 
Staff: Jane Orton. 
Prerequisite: 33 3 points in Group 3 Language and Literature 
subjects, or approved equivalent. Credit wdl not be granted for dus 
subject, as weU as for Language and Literamre C27. 
Contact As for Language and Literamre C27. (Firstsemester) 
Objectives: As for Language and Literature C27. 
Content As for Language and Literature C27. 
Assessment As for Language and Literature C27. 
Prescribed texts: As for Language and Literamre C27. 

483-401 LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE D28: 
LITERATURE IN THE SECONDARY CLASSROOM 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Kristina Love. 
Prerequisite: 33 3 points in Group 3 Language and Literamre 
subjects, or approved equivalent. Credit wiU not be granted for this 
subject, as weU as for Language and Literamre C28. 
Contact As for Language and Literamre C28. (First or second 
semester) 
Objectives: As for language and Literamre C28 
Content As for Language and Literature C28. 
Assessment As for Language and Literamre C28. 
Prescribed texts: As for Language and Literamre C28. 

483-406 LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE D29: 
LANGUAGE AND COMMUNICATION IN THE 
CLASSROOM 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Kristina Love. 
Prerequisite: 33.3 points in Group 3 Language and Literature 
subjects, or approved equivalent. Credit wdl not be granted for dus 
subject, as well as for Language and Literamre C29. 
Contact As for Language and Literamre C29. (Secondsemester) 
Objectives: As for Language and Literature C29. 
Content As for Language and Literature C29. 
Assessment As for Language and Literamre C29. 
Prescribed texts: As for Language and Literature C29. 

Language in Education 
Language in Education subjects are offered by the Department of 
Language and Literacy Education. Further information is available 
from the Department. See also the general introduction to Language 
and Iiteramre subjects under die Language and Literature entry. 
The subjects Language in Education 1: Communication ACTOSS the 
Curriculum and Language in Education 2: Reading in the Secondary 
Classroom are offered to smdents in aU streams of the BEd 
(Secondary) course at post-first year level. Each subject covers 
issues relevant to aU teachers in secondary schools. 

483-104 LANGUAGE IN EDUCATION 1: 
COMMUNICATION ACROSS THE CURRICULUM 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: John Johnson 

Special requirement Credit vviU not be granted for this subject, 
as weU as for Language and Literamre Bl6, or Cl6. 
Contact A 2-hour seminar/projed work session each week. (All 
year) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand and use a variety of ways of looking at conununi

cation througli language in the classroom. 
Content A theoretical smdy, with related practical exercises, of 
some of die niajor areas of language in relation to die classroom. 
Assessment A major projea of approximately 3500 words (80 
per cent); and a class presentation (20 pa cent). Attendance at 
classes is required, unless odier arrangements are made. 

483-103 LANGUAGE IN EDUCATION 2: READING IN 
THE SECONDARY CLASSROOM 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: CheiylSaiiple. 
Special requirements: Credit wdl not be granted for this subject, 
as weU as for Language and Literature B18 or C18. 
Contact As for Language and Literature B18. (Firstsemester) 
Objectives: As for Language and Literature B18. 
Content As for Language and Literature B18. 
Assessment As for Language and Literature B18. 
Prescribed texts: As for Language and Literamre B18. 
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Legal Studies 
Legal Studies subjects are offered by the Faculty of Law, and are 
designed both for intending teadiers of Legal Studies and for diose 
seeking an undersianding of the role of die law in sodety. 

Legal Studies A 
Students in all courses except Errvironniehtal Sdence may enrol in 
this subjed. There are no prerequisites. 

Legal Studies Bl, B2 and B3 
Prerequisites: Legal Studies A, or approved equivalenL 

Legal Studies C1, C2 and C3 
Prerequisite:Any two of Legal Studies Bl, Legal Studies B2 or 
Legal Studies B3. Note diat Legal Studies C2 is not available to those 
undertaking BSocSc (InfoMgt). 

Legal Studies - Teaching Method 
Prerequisites: Legal Studies A, and any two of Legal Studies Bl, 
Legal Studies B2 or Legal Studies B3, orapproved equivalenL Note: 
the completion of one or more units of Legal Studies C will provide -
a three year specialisation, which is an advantage for teaciung. 

Further Notes: 
(i) Infonnation Management Law is avadable only to smdents 

enroUed in BSocSc (InfoMgt). 
(u) Legal Smdies in Education is available only to smdents 

enroUed in BEd (Primary). 

733-101 LEGAL STUDIES A: LEGAL ISSUES IN A 
DEMOCRACY 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Daniel Stepniak. 
Contact Two 1-hourIeduresandal-hourmtorial each week. (All 
year.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjed smdents should be able 
to: 
• explain the historical development of the AustraUan legal 

system; 
• criticaUy examine the structure and processes of the major 

instimtions responsible for making laws and resolving 
disputes; 

• analyse judicial precedents; 
• demonstrate an awareness ofthe courts'approaches to 

stamtory interpretations; and 
• discuss the role of law in society as an instrunient of social 

control. 
Content A smdy of the operation of law in sodety. Topics indude: 
sources of AustraUan law, die liistorical devdopment ofdie com
mon law, AustraUan legal instimtions, profession, and processes, -
law making dirough legislation and case law, stamtory interpreta
tion, die AustraUan constimtion and svstem of government, legal 
rights of Aborigines, criminal procedures, resolution of civil dis
putes, anti-discrimination laws, and sodo-economic aspects of law 
making. 
Assessment Class participation (5 per cent); a court projed 
equivalent to about 500 words (5 per cent); an essayof approxi
mately 1500 words (10 per cent); an assignment equivalent to 
about 1500 words (15 per cent); a. 1 -hour class test (5 per cent); 
a 3-hour final exanunation (60 per cent). Smdents must perfonn 
satisfaaorily in each area of assessment and complae aU assign
ments." 
Prescribed texts: To be advised. 

733-201 LEGAL STUDIES B1: CRIME, SOCIETY AND 
THE LAW 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff- Bronwyn Bartal. 
Prerequisite: Legal Smdies A, or approved equivalenL 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures and a 1-hour seminar each week. 
(Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjed smdents should be able 
to: 
• analyse the role played by the cruiuhal law in sodety, 
• understand the operation of die criminal justice system; 
• outline die basic concepts appUcable to the criminal law; 
• oudine die niajor critidsms of die operation of the criminal 

justice system; and 
• suggest possible reform in die area of criminal justice. . 
Content A smdy of the individual as a member of sodOy, in 
rdation to die criminal law. Topics include: the sodal objectives of 
cruiuhal law and how these affed the individual, and the role and 
operation ofdie criminal justice system. 
Assessment.Anessayofapproxmiately2500words(30percent); 
a 3-hour exanunation (70 per cent). Smdents must perform 
satisfaaorily in each area of assessmentand complae aU essays and 
saiunar presentations. 
Prescribed texts: Crimes Act 1958 (Vic). Fisse B Howard's 
Criminal Law 5th edition Law Book Co Sydney 1990. Fox R 
Victorian Criminal Procedure 1992. Watter L and WilUams C R 
Brett Waller and Williams Criminal Law. Text and Cases 6th 
edition Buttenvorths Sydney 1989. . 

733-202 LEGAL STUDIES B2: FAMILY, SOCIETY 
AND THE LAW 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Roger Hawthorn. 
Prerequisite: Legal Smdies A or approved equivalenL 
Contact Two 1-hour lecmres and a 1-hour saiunar each week 
(firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• explain die general case law principles and stamtory 

provisions regulating family, rdationships in Vidoria and 
AustraUa; 

• explain recent developments in AustraUan Family Law and 
identify sodal and legal issues in regard to the family that are 
a source of cunent debate and refonn; and 

• outline the basic procedures and role of die Fanuly Court in 
setding disputes and in die provision of counselling senices. 

-Content A smdy-of sodal-and-legal aspects-of-die fanuly widi 
particular focus on the role of the state in regard to legislative 
intenention; die rights and duties of individual members of die 
fanuly and cunent legal developments and social issues. 
Assessment A research essay of approximatdy 2500 words (30 
per cent); a seminar paper of approximately. 10 pages with accom
panying notes, and an oral presentation of die paper of about 30 
minutes (20 per cent); a 90-minute supenised, written dosed-
book exanunation consisting of essay questions (50 per cent). 
Smdents submit aU written work and undertake aU oral presenta
tions to be eligible for assessment, and must pass in each area of 
assessment. 
Prescribed text Bates F Introdiwlion to Family Law Law Book 
Co Sydney 1987. 
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733-203 LEGAL STUDIES B3: BUSINESS, SOCIETY 
AND THE LAW 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff Jane Edwards. 
Prerequisite: Legal Studies A, or approved equivalenL 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures and a 1-hour seminar each week 
(Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjectstudents should be able 
to: 
• understand in general terms how businesses might be 

organised; 
• give an account of the basic rules concerning corporate 

structures; 
• compare and contrast the various forms of business 

organisation; and 
• give an account of the role of bodi State and Federal 

Parliaments in enacting corporations legislation. 
Content A study of corporate personality, structure and operation. 
Topics include: the legal rights and obhgations of companies, how 
they work and legislative steps to control corporate operations. 
Corporations will be contrasted with other forms of business 
organisation, e.g. partnership. 
Assessment An essay of approximately 2500words (30 percent); 
an oral presentation of a research paper equivalent to 1500 words 
(20 per cent) a 90-minute examination (50 per cent). Students 
must perform satisfactorily in each area of assessment. 
Prescribed texts: Edwards J Business, Society and the Law 
Booklet Melbourne University Press Parkville 1994. Latimer P 
Australian Business Law CCH Sydney 1993/1994. 

733-301 LEGAL STUDIES C1: CONTRACTS, 
CONSUMERS AND SOCIETY 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Jane Edwards. 
Prerequisites: Any two of Legal Studies Bl, B2 or B3, orapproved 
equivalent 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures and a 1-hour senunar each week, 
except during BEd (Secondary) block periods of School Experi
ence. QUlyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able 
to: 
• understand the relationship between laws designed to protect 

the consumer, social pohcy concepts and economics; 
• research the major areas of consumer law; and 
• understand how governments have legislated in specific 

areas to protect the consumer. 
Content Astudyofdiecontractlaw.consumerprotection laws and 
future trends in diose areas. Topics include: contract law, manufac
turer's liability, occupational licensing, specific controls of decep
tive practices, consumer credit and redress for consumer com
plaints. 
Assessment A project equivalent to about 3000 words (35 per 
cent); an oral presentation of a research paper of approximately 
2000 words (30 per cent); an essay written under examination 
conditions in a 1-hour senunar session (35 per cent). Students 
must perfonn satisfactorily in each area of assessment. 
Prescnbedtext EdwwdsJLawatidtbeMarketl'laceMetooume 
University Press Parkville 1993. 

733-302 LEGAL STUDIES C2: LAW AND EDUCATION 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Andrew Hopkins. 
Prerequisites: Any two of LegalStudies Bl, B2 or B3, orapproved 
equivalent. 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures and a 1-hour seminar each week, 
except during BEd (Secondary) block periods of School Experi
ence. (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students should be able 
to: 
• understand the role of compulsory education in Australia; 
• outline the legal obhgations of those invoked in the teaching 

profession; 
• demonstrate a knowledge of me principles of neghgence as 

they apply to those involved in the teaching profession; and 
• outline the basic principles of employment and equal 

opportunity laws as they affect teachers and education. 
Content A smdy of the evolution of compulsory education and the 
role of Federal and Stale Governments in education. Topics include: 
children's rights in civil and criminal law, rights and duties in 
relation to the duld and the school, teachers' employment rights, 
copyright law, and recent legislative and pohcy changes in the area 
of education. 
Assessment A project equivalent to about 3000 words (35 per 
cent); an oral presentation of a research paper of approxunately 
2000 words (30 per cent); a 1-hour class test (35 per cent). 
Smdents must perform satisfactorily in each area of assessment and 
all essays and senunar presentations. 
Prescribed text Tronc K et ̂ Australian Teachers and tbe Law 
Butterworths Sydney 1989. 

733-303 LEGAL STUDIES C3: THE CIVIL LITIGANT IN 
SOCIETY 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Bronwyn Bartal. 
Prerequisites: Any two of Legal Smdies B1, B2 or B3, or approved 
equivalent 
Contact Two 1-hour lecmres and a 1-hour senunar each week, 
except during BEd (Secondary) block periods of School Experi
ence. (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand the principles of dvil litigation; 
• demonstrate a knowledge of selected areas of the law of tort; 
• explain die basic procedures invohed in the settlement of a 

civil dispute; and 
• outline die main criticisms of die operation of the law in dus 

area 
Content Astudy of theprocess of litigation, in die context of aspects 
of tort law such as personal injury and defamation actions. Topics 
will include: intentional torts, negligence, defamation, civil proce
dure, and alternative approadies to and method of resolving 
disputes. 
Assessment A research essay of approximately 4000 words (40 
per cent); a 2-hour test at the end of first semester (20 per cent); 
and a 2-hour test (40 per cent). Smdents must perfonn satisfacto
rily in eadi area of assessment 
Prescribed texts: Balkin R P and Davis J L R Law of Torts 
Butterworths Sydney 1990. FlemingJ G TheLawofTorts8ih ed Law 
Book Co Sydney 1992. Luntz H and Hambly AD Torts Cases and 
Commentaries 3rd ed Butterworth Sydneyl992. 
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733-304 LEGAL STUDIES C4: CONTRACTS AND 
SOCIETY 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff; Jane Edwards. 
Prerequisites: Any two of Legal Studies Bl, B2 and B3, or 
approved eqiuvalent. • 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures and a 1-hour seminar each week, 
except during BEd (Secondary) block periods of School Experi
ence, (first semester.) • 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able 
to: 
• understand basic concepts in the law relating to contracts; 
• understand social policy concepts and their relationship to 

the development of contract law; and 
• research niajor areas of contract law. 
Content A study of contract law including what constitutes an 
enforceable contract; terms and conditions of contracts; exclusion 
clauses; the doctrine of privity of contract, remedies available for 
breach of contraa 
Assessment A project eqiuvalent to about 3000 words (60 per 
cent); an essay written under exanunation conditions in a 1-hour 
seminar session (40 per cent). Students must perfonn satisfactorily 

. in each area of assessment. 
Prescribed text Edwards J Contracts and Society Melboume 
University Press Parkville 1994. 

733-305 LEGAL STUDIES C5: CONSUMERS AND 
SOCIETY 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Jane Edwards. 
Prerequisites: Any two of Legal StudiesBl,B2orB3,or approved 
equivalenL 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures and a 1-hour senunar each week, 
except during BEd (Secondary) block periods of Scliool Experi
ence. (Second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand the relationship between laws designed to protect 

the consumer, social pobcy concepts and economics; 
• research die niajor areas of consumer law; and 
• understand how governments have legislated in specific 

areas to protect the consumer.' 
Content. A smdy of consumer protection laws and future trends in 
those areas. Topics include: manufacturers liability, occupational 
licensing specific controls of deceptive practices, consumer credit 
and redress for consumer complaints. 
Assessment A project equivalent to about 3000 words (60 per 

~cent); an essay written under exanunation co¥cjti6risiri a l-houf 
seminar session (40 per cent). Smdents must perform satisfactorily 
in each area of assessment. 
Prescribed text Edwards J Consumers and Society Melbourne 
University Press Parkville 1994. 

Library and Information Studies 
The Division of Library and Infonnation Smdies in the Department 
of Librarianship, Information Management and Business Smdies 
offers a four-year sequence of subjects in the BEd (Secondary) 
course leading to a specialisation in Library and Information' 
Smdies. 
In order to complete the Library and Information Smdies speciali
sation and lo be ehgible for professional membership of the 
Austrahan Library and Information Association, the following se: 

quence must be completed: 
First yean Library and Information Smdies Al 1, A12 
Second yean Library and Information Smdies Bl 1, B12, B13 
Third year Library and Infonnation Smdies CI 1, C12, C13, C14, 
C15 
Fourth yean Library and Infomiation Smdies D 
A teaching method in Library and Infonnation Smdies is also 
required and this is embodied in the Education D smdies under
taken in fourth year. It is possible for smdents from odier streams 
ofthe BEd (Secondary) course (except Environmental Science) td 
undertake the smdies in Library and Infomiation Smdies in die first 
year of their course. 
In addition, the Division of Library and Information Smdies offers 
a sequence of subjects in the BSocSc (Info Mgt) course. In order 
to complete this specialisation the following sequence must be 
undertaken: 
First yean Library and Infomiation Smdies A12 
Second yean Libraryand Infomiation Smdies Bll, B12, B13 
Third/Fourth yean Library and Infonnation Smdies CI 1, C13, 
C14 
Additional infomiation: enquiries should be directed to Allan 
Thomas, Room 106,1888 Building. 

480-106 LIBRARY AND INFORMATION STUDIES 
All: INTRODUCTION TO READING FOR YOUNG 
PEOPLE 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Bemadette Welch. 
Contact A 2-hour lecmre/seminar each week phis fieldwork (All 
year.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand and appreciate a wide range of hterature for 

young people; 
• discuss and evaluate the hterature they have react; 
• demonstrate different mediods of presentation and ways of 

encouragingfiction in schools; and 
• partiripatejn group, work and show expertise in presenting 

material. 
Content An liistorical oveniew of changes in attimdes toward, and 
mediods of presentation of, fiction for young people. Different 
genres, e.g.,historicalfiction,fantasyandsciencefiction; individual 
audiors, particular diemes and styles. Ways to encourage fiction 
reading in schools, including mediods of presentation. 
Assessment A reading diary of 30 items (30 per cent); an essay 
of about 2000words on aselected topic (30 per cent); afieldwork 
report of about 1000 words (20 per cent); a senunar presentation 
equivalent to about 1000 words (20 per cent). Smdents must 
perform satisfactorily in each area of assessment 
Prescribed texts: Young Adidt Literature: Resources Booklet 
Division of Libraryand Infomiation Smdies Instimte of Education 
Umversity of Melbourne Melbourne 1992. 
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480-101 LIBRARY AND INFORMATION STUDIES 
A12: INTRODUCTION TO LIBRARY AND 
INFORMATION STUDIES 
Creditpoints: 139 
Staff: Wendy Johnstone. 
Contact A 2-hour lecture/senuhar/workshop each week, (/ill 
year.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able 
to: 
° develop an awareness and understanding of the information 

environment and die development of bbraries and informa
don agencies; 

• develop an awareness and understanding of the changing 
format of information media and die role of bbraries in 
modern information systems; 

° develop an awareness and understanding of the function of 
bbraries, particularly in schools, and their facilities, services 
and operations in practice; and 

• develop an awareness and understanding of curricula 
innovations and dieir impbcations for school library 
development. 

Content Topics include: historical and social context of bbraries; 
role and function ofdie librarian, particularly die teacher-hbrarian; 
organisations and systans widiin bbraries; professional assoda-
tions and their role; reading and literacy; learning to read; role and 
function of bbraries. 
Assessment: Preparation and presentation of a dass paper of 
approxiniatdy 2000 words (30 per cent); attendances exairsions 
and written reports totalling approxiniatdy 3000 words (40 per 
cent); design and production of a media presentation (30 per 
cent). Students must perfonn satisfaaoruy in eadi area of assess
ment. 

480-210 LIBRARY AND INFORMATION STUDIES 
B11: INFORMATION ORGANISATION 
Creditpoints: 139 
Staff: Jane Ponting. 
Prerequisites: Library and Informalion Studies Al 1 and A12. 
Contact A 2-hour lecnireAvorkshop eadi week. (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able 
to: 
° understand die liistoric and contemporary development of 

solutions to die problems invoked in die organisation and 
control of information; 

• apply the principles underlying various mediods of catalogu
ing and indexing to a wide range of materials; 

• analyse die problems involved in bibliographic control of 
hbrary materials; 

° understand and apply die principles and processes of 
providing subject access to information dirough die use of 
both alphabetical indexes and classified arranganents; and 

• adapt to possible future trends in bibliographic control of 
library materials duough die apphcation of learnt prindples. 

Content Brid lustory of die development of cataloguing codes, 
classification schemes, and alphabetical subjea approadies; intro
duction to bibhographic description of items (AACR2); subjea 
analysis and tediniques of access, induding classification sdianes 
(DDC) and subjea headings (SEARS and ASCIS); constniction of 
authority files; basic filing niles and prindples. 
Assessment Three tests of up to 90-niinutes each (25 per cent 
eadi);aminorassignnienteciurvalentto 1500 words (25percent). 
Students must pass eadi area of assessment 

Prescribed texts: Descriptive Cataloguing: A Workbook to 
IntroduceAngb-AmericanCatabgtdngRuksD'Kisiono(Ubr2iy 
and Infonnation Studies Institute of Education University of Mel
bourne Melbourne 1993- MedieraU P Dewey 20: An Introduction 
to the Detvey Decimal Classification Scheme 20th edition Divi
sion of Library and Information Studies Instimte of Education 
University of Melbourne Mdbourne 1993. Subject Indexing Divi
sion of Library and Infonnation Smdies Instimte of Education 
University of Mdbourne Melboume 1993. 

480-205 LIBRARY AND INFORMATION STUDIES 
B12: INFORMATION RETRIEVAL 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Jane Ponting. 
Prerequisites: Library and Infomiation Smdies Al 1 and A12. 
Contact A 1-hour lecture and a 2-hour workshop each week. 
(Secondsemester) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
« analyse critically die effectiveness of infomiation resources as 

reference tools; 
• identify a wide range of available infonnation sources 

(manual, CD-ROM and online); 
• devdop search strategies using die basic types of reference 

sources (manual and online); 
• prepare hbrary padifinder for specific audiences; 
• appreciate the processes of standardisation related to 

bibliographic retrieval systems; and 
• analyse cunent issues and problans related to infonnation 

access. 
Content Plulosophy of reference senice; reference senices and 
basic reference sources; evaluating basic rderence materials and 
senices; fomudating search strategies and conducting research at 
a level appropriate to users' needs; impaa of indexing and abstraa-
ing on infoniiation retrieval; evaluating rderence senices; produc
ing reference tools to mea users' needs. 
Assessment: A major assigmiient (60 per cent); a 1 1/2-hour test 
(40 per cent). Total writtai requirement is approxunately 3000 
words. 
Prescribed texts: Bridgland A Reference Tool Study Booklets 
Division of Library and Infonnation Smdies Institute of Education 
University of Mdbourne Melbourne 1993. Style'Manual: Notes on 
the I'resentation of Essays, Class I'apers, Bibliographies 11th 
edition Libraryand Infomiation Smdies Division Instimte ofEduca
tion University of Melbourne Melbourne 1993. 

480-220 LIBRARY AND INFORMATION STUDIES 
B13: COLLECTION DEVELOPMENT 1 
Credit points: 8 3 
Staff: Wendy Johnstone. 
Prerequisites: Library and Infomiation Smdies Al 1 and A12. 
Contact A 1-hour lecmre anda2-hour senunar each week. (First 
semester) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of the dieory and practice of 

coUection development in bbraries and infonnation senices; 
0 danonstrate an understanding of die niajor issues in 

building and niamtaining hbrary coUecdons; 
° danonstrate an understanding of die principles and 

processes of selection; 
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• demonstrate an understanding of die processes of developing 
written collection development and selection policy 
documents; and -

• demonstrate an understanding of die procedures and 
practice of collection evaluation. 

Content Theory of collection development: history, principles, 
criteria and processes of collection development. Distinction be
tween collection development, selection and acquisition; character 
of collection in different types of libraries with main emphasis in 
developing school library collections. 
Assessment A minor assignment of approxunately 1000 words; 
a major assignment of approximately 2500 words; a class exercise 
equivalent to 1000 words. Students must perfonn satisfactorily in 
each area of assessment 

480-307 LIBRARY AND INFORMATION STUDIES 
C11: LIBRARIES AND INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Peter Metherall. . . 
Prerequisites: Successful completion of Library and Information 
Studies Bll and B12. 
Contact A 1-hour lecture and a 2-hour senunarAvorkshop each 

. week. (.Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students should be able 
to: 
• display a basic understanding of the operation of computers; 
• comprehend possible future effects of automation on die 

operation of library and 
information services with a partiadar emphasis on the organisa

tion and retrieval of infonnation; 
• describe the variety of uses of the computer in Ubrary/ 

resource networks, individual Ubraries, and of local, national 
and international computer communication networks and 
data bases; and 

• establish criteria to analyse criticaUy software offered for use 
with computers. 

Content An introduction to computers and dieir use in Ubraries 
and Ubrary systems and Ubrary networks. Topics include: basic 
hardware, general appUcation software, Ubrary system software, 
CD-ROM media, and networking systems. Particular emphasis is 
placed on personal computer use. 
Assessment Essays and assignments; a 1-hour written test Total 
written requirement is approxunately 2500 words. AU components 
must be passed. 
Prescribed texts: SheUy G B Computer Concepts with Micro
computer Applications Boyd and Fraser Boston 1990.. 

-480-325 LIBRARY AND INFORMATION-STUDIES— 
C12: COLLECTION DEVELOPMENT 2 
Credit points: 5.6 
Staff: Wendy Johnstone. 
Prerequisite: Libraryand Information Studies B13. 
Contact A 2-hour seminar each week. (Second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able to: 
• apply me principles of selection to sdiool Ubrary resource 

coUections; 
• examine curriculum models existing in a range of post 

primary schools, particularly Frameworks and VCE; 
• evolve poUdes which make available die widest range of 

suitable learning resources; 

• identify sources and suppUers of book and non-book 
materials which support curriculum, Uterature and odier 
programs widun schools; 

• identify networks for sharing resources between schools and 
other resource services; 

• evaluate a range of book and non-book resources to discern 
issues which impinge on the selection of materials; 

• apply prindples and practices of deacquisition including 
suneying, coUection mapping and weeding coUections; 

• devdop a coUection development poUcy; and 
• examine die concept of the National library conspectus and 

the impUcations for Ubraries. 
Content This subjea appUes the theories and practice already 
smdied in CoUection Development 1 to issues related to a range of 
post-primary sdiool Ubrary coUections. General issues which 
impinge on the selection of resource materials wdl be examined to 
enable smdents to devisea coUection development poUcy for agiven 
Ubrary environment. 
Assessment A nunor assignment; a major assignment; two re
ports on field visits. Total written requirement is up to 2000 words. 
Smdents must pass each item of assessable work 

480-310 LIBRARY AND INFORMATION STUDIES 
C13: INFORMATION RETRIEVAL 
Credit points: 5.6 
Staff: To be advised. 
Prerequisite: Library and Infomiation Smdies B12. 
Contact A 1-hour lecture and a 1-hour mtorial each week 
(Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand the concept of infonnation as a produa, 

including patterns of infonnation generation and dissemina
tion in die sdences, social sciences and humanities; 

• identify await issues and problans related to infonnation 
access; 

• plan, design and evaluate a reada education program; 
• condua a reference inteniew; 
• design and execute online searches; and 
• danonstrate an ability to prepare a critically annotated 

bibUographies. 
Content Namreofinfonration-itsgeriaationanddissemmation. 
Role of reference and infonnation retrieval in the sdences, sodal 
sdences and humanities. Reference services to med user needs. 
Reference inteniews, seardi design and online searching. Current 
issues and problans in providing access to infonnation. 

. Assessment A niajor assignment_(50 per cent); a nunor assign
ment (25 per cent); a 2-hour test (25 per cent). Total written 
requiranent is up to 2000 words. 

480-301 LIBRARY AND INFORMATION STUDIES 
C14: INTRODUCTION TO RESEARCH 
Credit points: 8.3 . . 
Staff: Georgina Cane. 
Prerequisite: 33 3 points in Group 2 Library and Information 
Smdies subjects. 
Contact A 1-hour lecmre and a 2-hour seminar eachweek (First 
semester.). 
Objectives: On completion of this subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand die scope and nature of research in die fidd of 

Ubrary and infonnation smdies; 
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• understand die range and nature of research mediodologies 
relevant to die field; 

• demonstrate an ability to identify issues worthy of researcii 
and match diem widi mediodologies appropriate for their 
investigation; and 

• demonstrate an ability to critically analyse published 
research. 

Content: An overview of research methodologies mduding meth
ods appropriate to the fidd. Basic research procedure; literature 
searching; identification of problems for research and rdevant 
methodologies; generation of hypotheses. Critical analysis of pub
lished research will be used to extend understanding. 
Assessment A bterature search and review on a selected research 
topic (35 per cent); a detailed critical analysis of a pubUshed 
research project (35 per cent); preparation of a statement of 
specific researdi problem, related hypodiesis and appropriate 
methodology (30 per cent). Total written requirementisup to 2500 
words. Students must perform satisfactorily in each area of assess
ment 

480-304 LIBRARY AND INFORMATION STUDIES 
C15: LITERATURE FOR YOUNG PEOPLE -
ADVANCED STUDIES 
Credit points: 5.6 
Staff: Bemadette Welch. 
Prerequisites: Library and Information Studies Al 1 and at least 
25.0 points in Group 2 Library and hiformation Studies subjects. 
Contact A 2-hour senunar each week, (first semester) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjea students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate knowledge of a variety of Uterature suitable for 

young adults; 
• demonstrate an understanding of die various strategies 

avadable to encourage reading in young adults; 
• demonstrate knowledge of recent trends in young adult 

Uterature, particularly in Australia; and 
• demonstrate an ability to compue bibUographies and 

annotations in dus area. 
Content A study of fiction for middle and older adolescents, with 
emphasis on the Uterature of AustraUa. Ideas and strategies used to 
encourage reading in young adults. Recent trends in fiction for 
young adults and strategies for developing appropriate reader 
guidance. 
Assessment A reading journal of a furdier 25 itans beyond die 
Library and Infonnation StudiesAllora Reading Padiway of 12 to 
15 items (50 per cent); a senunar paper on a selected topic (50 per 
cent). Total written requirement is up to 2000words. Students must 
perfonn satisfaaorily in eadi area of assessment 
Prescribed texts: Young Adult literature: Advanced Studies 
Booklet Division of Library and Information Studies Institute of 
Education University of Mdbourne Melboume 1993-

480-329 LIBRARY AND INFORMATION STUDIES 
C16: INFORMATION SKILLS ACROSS THE 
CURRICULUM 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Allan Thomas. 
Special requirement This subjea qualifies as a Link Study. 
Prerequisite: Completion of, or concurrent enrolment in, Educa
tion C or D. This subjea is not offered to students enroUed in die 
Library and Infomiation Smdies stream. 

Contact A 2-hour seminarAvorkshop each week for dght weeks. 
(Secondsemester) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• danonstrate dieir understanding of the prindples of 

cooperative curriodum planning and teaching; 
• demonstrate knowledge of die roles of the subjea teacher 

and teacher-Ubrarian in cooperative curriculum planning 
and teaching and 

• demonstrate their understanding of the integration of die 
smdy of information skills and subjea content 

Content A smdy ofdie roles ofthe post-primary teacher-Ubrarian 
as a curriculum and infonnation skills speciaUst, the post-primary 
teacherasasubjectspeciaUst andpossible interactions in planning 
and teaching togedia. Particular reference wiU be made to enquiry 
and resource-based learning as exemplified by the developments in 
die Frameworks documents and the VCE. 
Assessm ent Written work and practical work equivalent to up to 
3000 words (100 per cent). 

480-406 LIBRARY AND INFORMATION STUDIES D: 
RESOURCE CENTRE ADMINISTRATION 
Credit points: 25.0 
StafEjiUKendaU. 
Prerequisites: Successful completion of Library and Information 
Smdies Bl 1, B12, B13, CI 1, C12, C13, C14 and C15. 
Contact A1 -hour lecture and a 2-hour seminar each week (All 
year) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand management principles, processes and tech

niques and dieir appUcation in die development and 
operation of Ubrary and infomiation agendes; 

• understand organisational dieory and its appUcation to 
Ubrary and infomiation agendes; 

• identify and examine die management role in relation to 
resources - staff, faciUties, materials, equipment and finance; 

• identify managerial skdls in planning, organising, controlling, 
marketing and evaluating environments, systems and 
senices; 

• examine the planning, unplanoitation and evaluation of 
Ubrary and infomiation organisations operations and 
senices in relation to ctients' needs, access and use; 

• understand die importance of conununication and interper
sonal skdls in die management process; and 

• understand die positive opportunities represented by the 
diange process. 

Content Aspects of die management of a school resource centre 
including: organisation dieory; finance; human resources; physical 
resources; management processes; and tediniques and teadier-
Ubrarianship as a profession. 
Assessment Assigmnents to a maximum of 7500 words (70 per 
cent); a 2-hour test (30 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Management for Information Agencies -
Booklets Division of Library and Infonnation Smdies Institute of 
Education University of Melbourne Melbourne 1993. 
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Mathematics and Statistics 
Most Mathematics and Statistics subjects are the responsibility of 
the corresponding departments of the Facidty of Science. However, 
•all Madiematics 'link' studies and Teaching Methods subjects for 
BEd (Secondary), and ailBEd (Primary) Mathematics subjects, 
are die responsibdity of the Division of Mathematics and Computer 
Education in the Department of Science and Madiematics Educa
tion. In addition, die Division of Madianatics and Computer 
Education is responsible for the Computer Studies subjects (see 
Computer Studies section). Students considering a career in math
ematics teaching should ensure that their studies cover pure and 
applied madiematics and statistics. Further advice may be sought 
from the Department of Science and Madiematics Educaiion. 

Bachelor of Education (Primary) 
485-183 Foundation Studies in Madiematics is a compulsory 
subjea taken by all BEd (Primary) students in Year 1 to prepare 
them for die Numeracy component of School Smdies B smdied in 
Year 2. 
485-184 Mathematics A19: Madiematics and Computing 1 is a 
subjeaspecifically designed for BEd (Primary) smdents. Provided 
there are sufficient enrolments, a follow-on subject 485:239 Madi
ematics B19: (Madiematics and Computing 2) will be available 
from 1995 to enable BEd (Primary) smdents to satisfy die General 
Smdies sequence of related subjects. 485-379 Madiematics C5: 
Individual Reading and Smdy Course is also available to smdents 
who wish to complae a General Smdies sequence in Madiematics 
and Computer Smdies. Tlie timetable for these subjects will allow 
smdents to engage in their School Expoience program widiout any 
interruptions. 

Alternatively, BEd (Primary) smdents can selea Madianatics and 
Computer Studies subjects as hsted for the courses below. Careful 
planning of subjea selection is necessary, however, to avoid 
timetable conflicts widi the compulsory Scliool Smdies and School 
Experience subjects. 
BEd (Primary) smdents are advised to refer to die School Smdies 
section for B-level andC-level Scliool Smdies subjects offered by the 
Madiematics and Computer Education Division. 

Bachelor of Education (Secondary)/Bachelor of 
Social Science (Information Management) 
The Madiematics, Statistics and Computer Smdies subjects avail
able in 1994 for diese courses are set out in die tables below 
togedier with advice on subjea choices. Details of Computer 
Smdies subjects referred to by code below are to be found in die 
Computer Smdies section. 

Table of Subjects Offered in 1994 for 
BEd (Secondary) 

. FIRST-YEAR LEVEL — - — -
Semester 1 Points Semester 2 Points 

Stream! 618-190 12.5 618-100 12.5 
Stream 2 618-100 12.5 618-101 12.5 
Stream 3 618-101 12.5 618-102 12.5 
The selestion of stream is determined by VCE mathematics subjects 
smdied and the grade achieved in diese subjects. For each of these 
basic streams there are die foUowing additional smdies in Math
ematics or Statistics that may be taken according to which basic 
stream is foUowed. 
Stream 1 could be combined with: 

Semester 1 Points Semester 2 Points 
617-160 12.5 

OR 617-160 12.5 
OR 619-100 12.5 

ORwith diewholeyear subjea485-118ConmuterSmdiesA10 (25 
points). 

Stream 2 could be combined with those subjects suggested for 
Stream 1, or with: 

Semester 1 Points Semester 2 Points 
617-160 12.5 618-130 12.5 

OR 617-170 12.5 
OR 619-100 12.5 
Stream 3 could be combined with those subjects suggested for 
Streams 1 and2, OR other possibihties for which reference should 
made to the Faculty of Science Handbook 

SECOND-YEAR LEVEL 
Semester 1 Points Semester 2 Points 

Mathematics 618-200 13.5 618-231 12.0 
Statistics 619-220 16.5 
Computer Smdies 485-243 22.2 
Computer Smdies 485-241 11.1 485-242 11.1 
THIRD-YEAR LEVEL 

Semester 1 Points Semester 2 Points 
Madiematics (1) 618-380 11.1 618-352 11.1 
Statistics 619-361" 15.0 
Mathematics (2) 618-351 11.1 618-372 11.1 
Mam (Link St) (3) 485-395 8.3 
Madiematics 485-399 8.3 485-398 8.3 
Link Smdies (4) 485-300 8.3 

tenns 2 and 3 
ComputStd(5) 485-3271. 11.1 485-328 11.1 
ComputStd(5) 485-329 11.1 
ComputStd(5) 485-325 11.1 485-326 13-9 
Other second- and third-year level Faculty of Science subjects could 
be chosen (see the Faadty of Science section of the Volume 4 
Handbook for details); some of diese are listed below: 
Notes: 
1. Mathematics 618-380,618-352, and Statistics 619-361 are 

only available to Year 3 students. 
2. Mathematics 618-351 and 618-372 are available to both 

Year 3 and Year 4 smdents. 
3. Mathanatics 485-395 is only available to Year 3 smdents. 

Madiematics 485-395 is in the Link Smdy category. 
4. Madiematics 485-300,485-398 and 485-399 are only 

available to Year 4 smdents. Tliese subjects are in the Link 
Smdy category. 

5. (i) Computer Smdies 485-325,485-327,485-328 and 
485-329 are only available to Year 3 smdents. 

(u) Computer Smdies 485-329 is in die Link Smdy category, 
(ui) Computer Smdies 485-326 is in die Link Smdy category 

and is only available to Year 4 smdents. 

Mathematical Sciences 
617-160 SCIENTIFIC PROGRAMMING AND 
STATISTICS 
Creditpoints: 12.5 
Staff: Professor A J Guttmann. 
Special requirements: Smdents may not gain aedit for bodi 
Mathematical Sciences 617-160 and any of 433-101, 617-152, 
617-170 or 619-100. (first or second semester.) 
Objectives: Hus subjea is designed to introduce smdents to die 
use of computers, a programming language, scientific program
ming and elementary tecliniques of nmiierical analysis. It also 
provides a general introduction to statistical inference. Hie subjea 
provides smdents widi essential techniques for a career in Science. 
Content Introduction to programnung: Algoriduns, simple data 
types, assignment, conditionals, iteration, functions and proce-
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duxes, complex data types, array processing. Numerical methods: 
Number representation, errors, numerical integration, solutions of 
linear and nonlinear equations. Statistics: Data analysis; elementary 
distribution dieory binomial and nonnal distributions; random 
sampling; population parameters and sample statistics; estimation, 
confidence intervals and hypothesis testing based on the binomial 
and nonnal distributions; introduction to distribution-free meth
ods; an introduction to statistical package programs. 
Assessment L'p to 26 pages of written assignments and three 
hours of end-of-semester written examination. Project work must 
be completed as required. 

617-170 DISCRETE MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS 
Creditpoints: 12.5 
Staff- Professor CF Miller. 
Special requirements: Students may not gain credit for both 
Mathematical Science 617-170 and any of 152,160 or 619-100. 
Computer Science 433-101,102. 
Contact 39 lectures (threeaweek), 12 hours laboratory classes, 
and 20 x 1 hour tutorials. (First semester.) 
Objectives: This subjea is designed to introduce students to 
discrete madiematical mediods and methods of madiematical 
proof, techniques which are useful in Madiematics, Computer 
Science and Statistics. It also provides a general introduction to 
statistical inference. 
Content Combinatorics: Graphs and trees, paths, counting. Sa 
theory: Functions, orderings, equivalence relations, cardinality. 
Logic: Propositional calculus, quantifiers, mediods of proof. Induc
tion and recursion. Statistics: Dataanafysis; elementary distribution 
dieory: binomial and normal distributions; random sampling; 
population paramaers and sample statistics; estimation, confi
dence intervals and hypothesis testing based on die binomial and 
normal distributions; introduction to distribution-free methods; 
and introduction to statistical package programs. 
Assessment Up to 26 pages ofwritten assignments and up to three 
hours of end-of-semester written exanunation. 

Mathematics 
485-184 MATHEMATICS A19: MATHEMATICS AND 
COMPUTING 1 
Credit points: 25.0 
Staff: Ron Welsh. 
Contact Two 2-hour lectureAvorkshops each week (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject students should be able 
to: • have a more infonned understanding of those aspects of 
mathematics likely to be encountered in high qtiaKty primary 
scliool programs; 
• enjoy their madiematics and feel confident in doing it, 
• demonstrate an understanding of die practical nature of 

madiematics; 
• through their own investigations, demonstrate an abdity to 

generalise, symbolise, abstract, prove and convince; 
• present good daerministic models to describe realistic 

problems; confidently use die computer as an appropriate 
tool in madiematical appbeations; and 

• develop a critical awareness of die process invoh ed in the 
coUection, presentation and interpretation of data. 

Content This subjea wiU explore and develop elementary math
ematical ideas dirough investigative approadies. Topics indude: 
appropriate computer apphcations and tedinology. 
Assessment Written assignments, exercises and practical work 
equivalent to 1500 w ords; senunar presentation of an mdividually 
negotiated topic rdevant to die subjea equivalent to 2000 words; 

groupprojecLmcdeUmgassignmmtmdividual contribution equiva
lent to 2000 words; and appUcation of computers relevant to the 
subject, equivalent to 2250 words. 

618-100 MATHEMATICS 1 
Credit points: 12.5 
Staff: DrP A Pearce. 
Special requirements: Students may not gain credit for both 
Mathematics 618-100 and 151 (or 141 or 151 passed in previous 
years). Furthermore, credit cannot be obtained for 618-100 if 618-
101 has already been passed. 
Contact 39 lectures (three aweek), 13x1 hour tutorials and 39 
hours problem solving. (First or second semester.) 
Objectives: This subjea consoUdates and extends mathematical 
skills and concepts acquired at school, and in so doing provides a 
foundation for more serious studies in mathematics. Upon success
ful completion of this subjed students should have a working 
knowledge of vectors and matrices, know how to solve a system of 
Unear equations, know the properties of the basic functions of 
calculus, be able to diffaentiate and integrate, and be able to solve 
simple first order differential equations. 
Content Vectors and matrices: Matrices, row operations, solu
tion oflin ear equations, inverses; veaors.scalarprodua, equations 
of lines and planes. Calculus: Functions of one real variable, 
differentiation and integration, maxima and minima; approximate 
integration; functions of several variables, contours partial differen
tiation. Difference equation: Gradient fields, simple first order, 
appUcations; numerical solutions 

Assessment Up to 26 pages ofwritten assignments and up to three 
hours of end-of-sanester written exanunation. 

618-101 MATHEMATICS 1A 
Creditpoints: 12.5 
Staff: DrJ RJ Groves. 
Prerequis ite. 618-100 or satisfaaory performance in the Exemp
tion Test 
Contact; 39 lectures (threeaweek), 13x 1 hour tutorials and 39 
hours problem solving. (First or second semester.) 
Objectives: This subjea is designed to consoUdate students' 
knowledge of caladus of functions of one variable and to introduce 
diem to complex numbers, vectors, and dueedimensional geom
etry. While die student wiU recognise many of the topics, a much 
deeper undersianding and a greater mastery of techniques is 
expected here, providing bodi a consoUdation of previously ac
quired knowledge and a foundation for subsequent studies. Stu
dents are expeaed to devote a considerable amount of time to the 
solution of rdevant madiematical problans. This subject is a 
prerequisite for most second year subjects in Madiematical Sd
ences. 
Content Foundations: Sets, integers, madianatical induction; real 
numbers; complex numbas, polar form, de Moivre's theorem, 
complex exponential Calculus: Fimctions of one real variable 
(including limits and continuity), derivatives; curve sketching; 
maxima and minima, curvature; antiderivatives and the definite 
integral; trigonometric functions and their inverses, logarithm, 
exponential function, hyperboUc functions and their inverses; 
systematic integration; approximate integration; appUcations of 
integration, areas, arc length. Veaors and linear equations: Vectors 
in diree-dimensional space, dot and cross products, tripleproducts 
determinants; linear dependence; equations of lines and planes, 
geometrical appUcations; differentiation of veaor functions of a 
real variable; solution of simultaneous linear equations, row-
reduction, geometrical interpretation 
Assessment Up to 26 pages ofwritten assignmenis and up to three 
hours of end-of-semester written exanunation. 
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618-102 MATHEMATICS 1B 
Credit points: 12.5 
StaffiDr IR Aitchison. . . -_ 
Special requirements:StudentsmaynotgainCTeditforbotli6l8-
102 and 618-200. 
Prerequisites: Mathematics 618-101. 
Contact 39 lectures (three a week) ,13x1 hour tutorials and 39 
hours problem sobing. (Second semester. Available in ftrst 
setnesterof the following yearas 618-200.) 
Objectives: Hus subject provides an introduction to convergence, 
linear algebra and functions of several variables. In addition,- it 
provides an introduction to abstract structures in mathematics and 
lays a foundation for the study of analysis. This subject is recom
mended for all students intending to study 200-level Mathematical 
Sciences. 

Content Sequences and Series: Convergence and divergence of 
sequences and series; tests for convergence; Taylor's theorem and 
series representation of elementary functions. Linear algebra: 
Vector spaces in general, axioms, linear independence, basis sets, _ 

dimensionality, Rn and Cn; inner products; linear transformations, 
matrix of a linear transformation, change of basis, rank, inverse, 
solution of linear equations; eigenvectors and eigenvalues, quadrics 
and conies, rotation matrices, diagonal, real-symmetric and or
thogonal matrices. Multivariable calculus: Functions of several 
variables, level curves, heights; partial derivatives, commutation of 
mixed partial derivatives; total derivative, gradient vector, direc
tional derivatives and appbeations; chain rule; coordinate transfor
mations, Jacobi matrix and determinant; Hessian matrix, maxima 
and minima of functions of several variables; surface areas and 
volume of sobds of revolution; introduction to double and triple 
integrals. 

Assessment Up to 26 pages of written assignments andup to three 
hours of end-of-semester written examination. 

618-130 MATHEMATICS 1D 
Creditpoints: 12.5 
Staff: DrSLCarnie.. 
Special requirements:Studentsmaynotgain creditforbodi6l8-
130 and 618-132. 
Prerequisite: 6l8-10a 
Corequisite: 618-101. 
Contact 39 lectures (three a week), 13 x 1 hour tutorials and 39 
hours problem solving. (Second setnester. Repeated in first 
setnester of the following year.) 
Objectives: Tliis subject, by means of differential equations, 
introduces students to techniques for sohing problems in engineer
ing, die physical sciences and biological sciences. Upon successful 

-completion of dus subject smdents should be able to solve simple— 
first and second order ordinary differential equations, and apply 
techniques to solve simple problems in particle dynamics. 
Content Differential equations: First-order differential equa
tions (linear via integrating factors, separable and homogeneous) 
and appbeations; linear differential equations with constant coeffi
cients, particular integrals and complementary (\mcMons.Mechan-. 
ics: Newton's laws, conservation of energy, projectiles, central 
forces and orbital motion. Systems of differential equations: 
Systems of linear differential equations with constant coefficients, 
eigenvectors and eigenvalues; systems of oscillators, an introduc
tion to die phase plane. 
Assessment Up to 26 pages ofwritten assignments and up to three 
hours of end-of-semester written exanunation. 

618-190 INTRODUCTORY MATHEMATICS 
Creditpoints: 12.5 
Staff: DrFR Bamngton. 
Special requirements: Smdents will not be permitted to enrol in 
dus subject unless directed to do so by a member of die Madiemat
ics Department. Credit cannot be obtained for 618-190 if any of 
618-100,151 or 101 have already been passed. 
Contact 39 lectures (duee a week) ,13x1 -hour tutorials and 39 
hours problem solving. (First semester.) 
Objectives: This subject is designed to develop smdents' knowl
edge of basic functions and die calculus of functions of one variable. 
Upon successful completion ofthis subject smdents should have a 
sound understanding of basic functions, they should have devel
oped skills in calculus of one variable and diey will have developed 
an appreciation of its applications. 

Content Functions and relations: Graphs of functions and 
relations, basic skills of graph sketching, conic sections. Calculus: 
Functions of one real variable, compositions, inverse, special 
functions, circular, exponential, logaridimic, hyperbotic; limits, 
continuity, product quotient, chain rules, maxima, minima, ap
proximations, rates of change, curve sketching, antidifferentiation, 
appucauons.AdditiotiaJ topics: A selection of one topic from polar 
graphs, vectors, matrices, complex numbers. 
Assessment: Up to 26 pages ofwritten assignments and up to three 
hours of end of semester written examinations. 

485-239 MATHEMATICS B19: MATHEMATICS AND 
COMPUTING 2 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 33 3 
Staff: Ron Welsh. 
Prerequisite: Madiematics A19 (Madiematics and Computing 1) 
or approved equivalent. 
Contact Two 2-hour lectureAvorkshops and a 1 -hour mtorial. (All 
year.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• have a more infomied understanding of those aspects of 

madianatics likely to be encountered ih high quality primary 
scliool programs; 

• enjoy dieir madianatics and feel confident in doing it; 
• danonstrate an understanding of die practical nature of 

madiematics; 
• dirough dieir own investigations, demonstrate an ability to 

generalise, symbolise, abstract, prove and convince; 
• present good deterriunistic models to describe realistic 

problems; confidently use the computer as an appropriate 
tool in madiematical applicationsfand ~ 

• develop a critical awareness of the processes involved in the 
collection, presentation and interpretation of data. 

Content This subject will continue to explore and develop the 
content smdied in Madiematics and Computing 1. Topics will 
include: appropriate computer applications and technology. Sm
dents will be expeaed to adopt a more analytical and independent 
approach to diar learning. 
Assessment Written assignments, exercises and practical work 
equivalent to 3000 words; senunar presentation equivalent to 2000 
words; group researcii project, individual contribution equivalent 
to 3000 words; and computer application equivalent to 2000 
words. 
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618-200 MATHEMATICS 2 
Credit points: 13 5 
Staff: Dr IR Aitchison. 
Special requirements: Studentsmaynotgamaeditforboth6l8-
200 and 618-102. 
Prerequisite: Matiiematics 618-101. 
Contact 39 lectures (three a week) ,13x1 -hour tutorials and 39 
hours problem sohing. (First or second setnester.) 
Objectives: This subject provides an introduction to convergence, 
linear algebra and functions of several variables. In addition, it 
provides and introduction to abstract structures in madiematics 
and lays a foundation for the study of analysis. This subject is 
recommended for all studenis mtending to study 200-level Madi
ematical Sciences. 

Content Sequences and series" convergence and divergence of 
sequences and series; tests for convergence; Taylor's theorem and 
series representation of elementary functions. Linear algebra 
vector spaces in general, axioms, linear independence, basis sets, 
dimensionality, R and C; inner products; linear transformations, 
matrix of a linear transformation, change of basis, rank, inverse, 
solution of linear equations; eigenvectors and eigenvalues, quadrics 
and conies, invariant subspaces; direct sums of subspaces; projec
tion and idempotent matrices; factorisation of matrices and linear 
transfonnations, rotation matrices, diagonal real-syiimietric, Her
mitian, unitary and orthogonal matrices. Multivariable calculus: 
functions of several variables, level curves, heights; partial deriva
tives, commutation of nuxed partial derivatives; total derivative, 
gradientvector, directional derivatives andapphcations; chain rule; 
coordinate transformations. Jacobi matrix and deteniuhant; hes
sian matrix, maxima and minima of functions of several variables; 
surface areas and volumes of sohds of revolution; introduction to 
double and triple integrals. 

Assessment: Up to 26 pages ofwritten assignments and up to three 
hours of end-of-semester written exanunation. 

618-212 APPLIED LINEAR ALGEBRA 
Creditpoints: 12.0 
Staff: Helen Hutchens. 
Special requirements: See Table 2 for incompatible subjects. 
Prerequisites: Madiematics 618-101 and 102 (or 200). 
Contact 26lectures, (twoaweek) (Secondsetnester.) 
Objectives: Tliis subject introduces smdents to vector spaces and 
the apphcation of linear algebra to sobing problems in die physical 
sciences, engineering and die social sciences. 
Content Vector spaces: Vector spaces; norms; inner products; 
bnear transformations; apphcation to Fourier series. Matrices: 
Review of general properties of matrices - multiplication, inverse, 
transpose, partitioning; computing determinants, inverse, rank; LU 
- factorisation. Eigenvalues: Eigenvalues of square matrices; multi
plicity of eigenvalues; eigenvalues and eigenvectors of special 
matrices, including triangular, Hermitian, real symmetric and 
positive definite matrices; diagonalisation of matrices by unitary 
matrices and by nonsingular matrices; Jordan canonical form; 
minimal polynomial; Cayley-Hamilton dieoran; spectral decom
position; diagonalisation of quadraticfoniis; posithedefuiiteforms. 
Differential equations: Systems of ordinary differential equations; 
Laplace transforms; control systems; stability; Gershgorin's circle 
dieoreni; estimation of dominant eigenvalue. Coding dieory: Linear 
codes; generator and parity dieck matrices; Hanuiuhg distances, 
encodingand decoding; error-detectingand error-correcting codes; 
syndromes and standard arrays; hamnuhg codes and perfect codes. 
Assessment: Up to 26 pages of written assigmnents and up to diree 
hours of end-of-sanester exanunation. 

618-221 MATHEMATICAL LOGIC 
Credit points: 12.0 
Staff: John Groves. 
Prerequisite: Mathematics 618-101, or 618-290. 
Contact 39 lectures (3 eadi week). (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: This subject introduces the elements of mathematical 
logic, widi apphcations to algebra and the theory of computation. 
Content Topics include: first order theories and basic modd 
theory, mcluding completeness and compactness; and undecid-
ability and incompleteness. 
Assessment Written assignmenis (in total not more than 26 
pages); and not more than 3 hours ofwritten exanunation at the end 
of semester one. 

618-231 VECTOR ANALYSIS 
Creditpoints: 12.0 
Staff: Professor A J Guttmann. 
Special requirements: See Table 2 of incompatible subjects. 
Prerequisites: Madiematics 618-101 and 102 (or die 1991 
subjects6l7-101 and 102),or6l8-100,101,130, with concurrent 
enrobnent in 618-102. 
Contact 39 lectures (threeaweek) (First or second setnester.) 
Objectives: This subject develops the properties of partial deriva
tives and introduces vector differential operators whidi lead to 
rdations between line, surface and volume integrals. 
Content Functions of several variables: functions of several vari
ables; inverse and implicit hmction theorems; Lagrange multipli
ers. Vector calculus: vector fields, gradient, divergence and curb 
line, surface and volume integrals; divergence theorem, Stoke's 
dieorem and Green's dieorem; curvilinear coordinates; calculus of 
variations. 

Assessm en t Up to 26 pages of written assignments and up to three 
hours of end-of-semester examination. 

618-232 MATHEMATICAL METHODS 
Creditpoints: 12.0 
Staff: DrDYC Chan. 
Special requirements: See Table 2 for incompatible subjects. 
Prerequisites: Madiematics 618-102 and 618-130 or 132. 
Contact 39 lecmres (diree a week). (Secondsetnester.) 
Objectives: This subject gives an introduction to die solution of 
partial differential equations of physics and engineering by series 
and transfomi teduuques. 

Content Partial differential equations: Laplace's equation, wave 
equation and heat equation; separation of variables; Fourier series. 
Ordinary differential equations: introduction to Laplace transforms 
and apphcations; differential equations with variable coefficients, 
independent solutions, Wronskians; series solutions of ordinary 
differential equations; Bessd functions, Legendre polynomials and 
other spedal functions. 
Assessment Up to 26 pages ofwritten assigmnents and up to three 
hours of end-of-semester written exanunation. 

618-261 LINEAR PROGRAMMING AND 
OPTIMISATION 
Credit points: 12.0 
Staff: DrM Sniedovich. 
Special requirements: See Table 2 for incompatible subjects. 
Prerequisites: Mathematics 618-101 and 102 (or 200), or 618-
100,101,130, widi concurrent enrobnent in 618-200; 618-231 is 
also desirable. 
Contact 39lecmres (threeaweek) (Firstsemester.) 
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Objectives: In this subject problems of maximising of return or 
minimising of cost are expressed in mathematical form and ana
lysed. 
Content Linear programnuhg: linear progranuruhg, simplex and 
revised simplex mediods, sensitivity analysis; formulation of opti
misation problems; transportation problems; use of computer 
packages on the Macintosh. Optimisation: optinusation of func
tions of several variables, constraints, Lagrange multipliers; other 
operations research techniques, mcluding critical padi, and some 
dynamic programming models; applications in economics and 
management; use of computer packages on the Macintosh. 
Assessm ent Up to 26 pages of written assignments and up to three 
hours of end-of-semester written examinations. 

618-262 DECISION-MAKING 
Creditpoints: 12.0 
Staff: Moshe Sniedovich. 
Prerequisites: Madiematics 618-261, or both of 618-360 and 
618-372. 
Contact 39 lecmres (3 each week). (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: Tliis subject focuses on the application of madiemati
cal techniques to die selection of optimal decisions or strategies in 
a variety of contexts. 
Content Aselection of topics in decision analysis including: single 
and multi-stage decision models, in particular those using Unear 
programs; zero-sum games; preference relations and optinusation; 
multi-criteria decision-making; decision trees; and use of compu
ter packages for die Macintosh. 
Assessment Written assignments (in lotal not more than 26 
pages) andnotinorethan3-hours ofwritten exanunation at dieend 
of semester two. 

485-379 MATHEMATICS C5: INDIVIDUAL READING 
AND STUDY COURSE 
Credit points: 25 0 
Staff: Ron Welsh. 
Special requirements: This subject is normaUy only avadable to 
smdents to enable completion of a qualification. Each smdent must 
negotiate an Individual Educational Program (IEP) widi die Head 
ofdie Department of Science and Madiematics Education. Tlie IEP 
will be supervised by a member ofdie Division of Mathematics and 
Computer Education. 
Prerequisites: 485-183 togedier widi at least 25 points of odier 
mathematics smdy or die equivalent. 
Contact As negotiated in die IEP. (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• complete a quaUncation widi a niajor smdy in madieniatics. 
Content Each IEP must give details about die content to be 
covered, die appropriate books to be read/studied, the lengdi of 
time to be committed and number of points for die program, die 
assessment details and die number of hours of regular contact to be 
made between the supervisor and die smdent 
Assessment As specified in the IEP. 

485-395 MATHEMATICS C81: COMPUTERS IN 
MATHEMATICS EDUCATION 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Jolm Warner. 
Special requirement This subject qualifies as a Link Smdy. 
Prerequisites: At least 25.0 points of Group 2 Madiematics 
(including Statistics) subjects. Studaits should have passed or be 
currendy enroUed in Education C. 

Contact A 2-hour lectureAvorkshop eadi week (Secondsemes
ter.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to • incorporate computer hardware and software into their 
teadung programs in appropriate ways; 
• analyse and review software for classroom use, based on 

educational criteria and the broad classifications of software 
type and be able to advise on software purchases; and 

• demonstrate a basic working knowledge of die range of 
computer hardware typically used in Victorian schools, and 
be aware of hardware and software sources. 

Content Topics include: software for mathematics classrooms; 
die computer as an adjunct to madiematical tasks and investiga
tions; review and evaluation of madiematics software; the design of 
simple software tools; die use of spreadsheets in modeUing; alge
braic and numerical sobers; and the computer as an electronic 
blackboard. 
Assessment EquaUy waghted tutorial exercises during the se
mester (50 per cent); and two niajor assignments, each eqiuvalent 
to an essay of 1500 words. Submission of aU exercises and 
assignments. 

485-398 MATHEMATICS C91: MATHEMATICAL 
MODELLING 
Credit points: 8 3 
Staff: John Dowsey. 
Special requirement: This subject qualifies as a Link Smdy. 
Prerequisites: Any two 11.1-point Group 3 Mathematics or 
Statistics subjects. Smdents should have passed or be currently 
enroUed in Education C or Education Smdies DI 1. 
Contact Three hours of lecmre/saiuharAideo presentations, and 
a 1-hour tutorial eadi week (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• show an improvement in organising, preparing and teaching 

new material about real-world appUcations of mathematics, 
which diey in mm can use in the classroom; 

• formulate simple problems from practical situations, as well 
as use some established madiematical models; and 

• appreciate die relevance of madianatics to smdents present 
and future lives and the idea diat madiematics is still 
developing today. 

Content Smdents prepare senunar papers and assignments on 
selected topics in madianatical modeUing under the supervision of 
a staff member. 
Assessment Written assignments in total not more than 100 
pages; and class participation and a seminar presentation of not 

- more than one hours duration . Submission of all assignments: 

485-399 MATHEMATICS C92: HISTORY OF 
MATHEMATICS 
Creditpoints: 8.3 
Staff: Ian Moore. 
Special requirement Hus subject qualifies as a Link Smdy. 
Prerequisite: Any two 11.1 -point Group 3 Mathematics or Statis
tics subjects. Smdents shoidd have passed or be currently enroUed 
in Education C10 or Education D. 
Contact Four 1-hour seminar/discussions each week Seminars 
wiU be based on projects prepared and presented by smdents. 
(First setnester.) • •' 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able to 
• danonstrate an understanding ofdie way in whidi dunking 

about the namre and practice of madiematics has changed; 
and 
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• trace the development of some brandies of matiiematics, 
including the major influences and people invoked. 

Content Early mathemadcs; expansion of madiematical truth in 
die Middle Ages; geometry and die trudi about nature; aridimetic, 
algebra, nature and die mind; The Infinite: large and small; and 
strengdiening of foundations. 
Assessment Preparation and presentation of at least one class 
project, a major paper of approximately 1500 words; and two 
minor papers of approxunately 1000 words each. Students must 
present at least one topic in dass and complete all written work. 

485-300 MATHEMATICS C93: DEVELOPMENTS IN 
MATHEMATICS EDUCATION 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Barry McCrae. 
Special requirement Tliis subject qualifies as a Link Study. 
Prerequisite: Any two 11.1 -point Group 3 Madiematics or Statis
tics subjects. Students should have passed or be currently enroUed 
in Education C10 or Education D. 
Contact Four 1-hour sessions each week, induding lecture/ 
saiuhar/discussion sessions, student presentations, workshop/ 
laboratory sessions and excursions. (First setnester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjectstudents should be able 
to 
• identity the niajor issues affecting the direction of mathemat

ics education; and 
• specify how aspects of a niajor issue can be incorporated 

within their own teadung practice. 
Content General issues affecting the present direction of madi
ematics education, widi particular emphasis on Victoria, including 
niajor themes developed by current school madiematics curricu
lum projects. 
Assessment Up to six short assignments on designated issues 
each eqiuvalent to 600 words; and a major assignment requiring 
independent exploration of oncissueaffecting mathematics educa
tion equivalent to 2500 words. Smdents must satisfactorily com
plete ail assignments. 

618-301 METRIC SPACES 
Creditpoints: 150 
Staff: Desmond Robbie. 
Prerequisites: Madiematics 618-201. 
Contact 39 lectures (diree a week). (First semester.) 
Objectives: The smdent wiU learn how to extend basic concepts of 
analysis to a more general setting (widi appUcations in many areas 
of mathematics) and devdop skills in abstract reasoning. 
Content Metric Spaces: properties of die real line; metrics and 
norms, open and dosed sets; Convergence: convergence, com
pleteness, continuity, compactness, connectedness; contraction 
mappings; and appUcations. 

Assessment Written assignments (in total not more than 26 
pages) and not more dian 3 hours of written exanunation at die end 
of semester one. 

618-311 MATHEMATICAL MODELLING 
Credit points: 15 0 
Staff: S L Carnie. 
Prerequisites: (i) Madiematics 618-130 or 132 andoneof6l8-
231,232 or (u) Madianatics B87:485-209 and Mathematics B84: 
485-206 and Madiematics Bl 1:485-286. 
Contact 39 lecmres (diree a week). (First semester.) 
Objectives: This subjea gives an introduction to the formulation 
of madiematical models and covers topics sudi as empirical 

modelling, model fitting, dimensional analysis and structural stabil
ity. 
Content TopicswiU include: die dieory andpracticeof madiemati
cal modeUing appUed to areas sudi as econonucs, social sciences, 
ecology and population dynamics, traffic Dow and mechanics. 
Assessment Projea reports and written assignments (in total not 
more dian 40 pages); and not more dian 2 hours of written 
examinations at the end of semester one. 

618-351 COMBINATORICS AND NUMBER THEORY 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Angelina Byrne. 
Prerequisites: Eidier 618-101 and 102, or 618-100 and 101. 
Alternatively, Madianatics B87 or Mathematics B12 plus one odier 
Group 2 Madiematics subject 
Contact Two 1-hour lecmres, a 1-hour mtorial class eadi week. 
Objectives: Upon successful completion of dus subject, smdents 
should: 
Comprehend: the basic rules and concepts of combinatorics, 
includingdie principle of indusion-exdusion, derangements, gen
erating functions, reairrence rdations and rook polynomials; the 
elementary concepts of number dieory. 
Have developed, skills at sobing combinatorial problems; an 
abdity to apply algoriduns and sobe congruences and some 
Diophantine equations; furtlier didr abihty to read about and 
comprehend an area of madiematics for diemserves. 
Appreciate: die dassical arguments in number theory as weU as its 
applicability today. 
Content Genaal rules of combinatorics: samples, permutations 
and combinations, distributions and partitions, occupancy prob
lans, recurrence relations, generating functions. Number systems: 
postulates for the positive integers, prime numbers and die funda
mental dieoran of aridunetic, congruences, diophantine equa
tions, quadratic residues, primitive roots. 
Assessment A 2-hour examination; and written work of not more 
dian 30 pages. 

618-352 GRAPH THEORY 
Creditpoints: 15.0 
Staff: Dr A Byrne. 
Prerequisites: Eidier 618-101 and 102 (or 200), or 618-100 and 
101. 
Contact 39 lectures (three a week). (Second semester.) 
Objectives: Upon successful completion ofthis subject, smdents 
shoidd: 
Cotnprelxtid: die basic concepts of graph dieory induding paths 
and cycles, trees and counting, automorpliism groups, planar 
graphs, colouring properties, chromatic polynomials, matching 
dieory, cycle space. 
Have developed skills at implaiienting algoriduns on graphs for 
finding objects sudi as minimum spanning trees, maximum match
ings and flows, and at implaiienting approximation algoriduns. 
Appreciate: the variety of appUcations of graph theory bodi within 
and outside madianatics. 
Content Introduction to Graph Theory: Basic concepts, paths 
and cycles, trees and counting, automorpliism groups; planar 
graphs, colouring properties, chromatic polynomials, matching 
dieory, cycle space. Algorithms: Minimum spanning trees, maxi
mum matduhgs, flows, approxunation algoridims. 
Assessment Up to 26 pages ofwritten assignments and up to three 
hours of end-of-semester written exanunation. 
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618-372 NETWORKS: FLOW THEORY AND 
APPLICATIONS 
Creditpoints: 11.1 ' 
Staff: John Dowsey. 
Prerequisites: Eitlier 618-101 and 102, or 618-100 and 101'. 
Alternatively, Mathemadcs B87 or Mathematics Bl 2 plus one other 
Group 2 Mathematics subjecL 
Contact Three 1-hour lecnires each weekfor 8 weeks, a 1-hour 
tutorial and/or a 1-hour practice class each week for a total of 12 
hours, and two directed reading assignments. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: Upon successful completion of this subject, students 
should: 
Comprehend: key terms and fundamental concepts in the study of 
networks. 
Have developed, a facility with algorithmic methods useful in the 
solution of a variety of network problans. 
Appreciate: die factors invohed in using networks to model real-
world applications, including liniitations of die modelling process 
and the need to translate madiematical solutions into die real 
context and evaluate them. 
Content A survey of die place of network concepts in die solution 
of practical problems; shortest (longest) padi algorithms; critical 
pam analysis and associated problems; maximum flow algoriduns; 
and appbeations. 
Assessment A 2-hour exanunation; two projects each equivalent 
to 1500 words; and weekly mtorial exercises. 

618-380 GEOMETRY 
Credit points: 15.0 
Staff: Dr A Byrne. 
Prerequisites: Either618-101 and 102 (or 200), or 618-100 and 
101. Alternatively, 618-290. 
Contact 39 lecmres (three a week). (Second semester.) 
Objectives: Upon successful completion of this subject, smdents 
should: 

' Comprehend: die concept of an axiomatic system and the use of 
models in axiomatic systems;.die basic ideas of non-Eudidean, 
projective and affine geometry; die role of geometric transforma
tions in geometry; ideas unifying various geometries, particularly 
the notion of symmetry. 
Have developed, an understanding of various geometries from an 
axiomatic and transfoniiational viewpoint as well as a deeper 
understanding of Eucbdean geometry, skills and techniques of 
geometrical reasoning, indudingdiemediodsofproof in axiomatic 
systems. 
Appreciate: the interaction of algebraic and group dieory ideas in 
die smdy of geometry, as well as die dassical arguments; die 
matematical and intellectual importance of Eucbdean geometry 
that geometry is becoming more unportant than ever in an age of 
computer graplucs. • ' ' 
Content Axiomatic system:. Eudidean, spherical, hyperbolic 
(non-Eudidean) geometry. Transformationandmatrixgroups. 
Isometry groups and tessellations. Projective and affine geom
etry. 
Assessment Up to 26 pages ofwritten assignments and up to three 
hours of end-of-sanester written exanunation. 

Statistics 
619-100 EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN AND STATISTICAL 
ANALYSIS 
Credit points: 12.5 
Staff: DrESLod. 

Special requirements:SmdentsniaynotgainCTeditforbodi6l9-
100 and any of 617-152,617-160 or 617-670. 
Prerequisites: The expected VCE background is Mathematics at 
level 3/4. 
Contact 39 lecmres (three a week), 24 hours practical dasses 
(two hours a week) and 12 x 1-hour mtorials. (First or second 
semester.) 
Objectives: To provide an introduction to exploratory data analy
sis and statistical inference, with an emphasis on correct experi
mental design. 
Content Introduction to concepts of sources of statistical varia
tion, quality improvement. Scientific mediod and experimental 
design, including randomisation, blocking, factorial structure.-
Data description and analysis. Elementary distribution dieory; 
binomial and nonnal distributions. Random sampling, simulation 
of random samples. Population paramaers and sample statistics. 
Estimation, confidence intervals and hypothesis testing based on 
die bmomial and nonnal distributions. Introduction to distribu
tion-free methods. Contingency tables. Introduction to bivariate 
data, include correlation and linear regression. Apphcation of 
computer software to data analysis and simulation: 
Assessment Up to 26 pages of written assignments; project work 
as required; and up to duee hours ofwritten exanunation. 

619-220 STATISTICAL METHODS 
Creditpoints: 16.5 
Staff: DrRK Watson. 
Special requirements: Smdents maynot gain credit for bodi 618-
220 and 210. (1991:617-271 and 280). 
Prerequisites: Madiematical Sdences 617-152 or 160 or 170 or 
Statistics6l8-100andMadiematics6l8-101 orlOOor 151 0991: 
617-101 or 141 or 151). 
Contact 39 lecmres (duee a week) and 39 mtorial/practice class 
hours, (firstsemester.) 
Objectives: To provide a broad mtroduction to the mediods of 
statistics and their apphcation. 
Content Simple probabdity models (Bernoulli trials, Poisson 
processes, sampling models); suiiulation mediods; random sam
pling and properties of random sample; mtroduction to parametric 
inference based on hkehliood mediods: estimation, confidence 
mtervals and hypothesis testing; analysis of variance for one-way 

—and twoAvay classification; linear, regression; .the general linear., 
modd and apphcations. 
Assessment: Up to diree hours of end-of-seniester written exami
nations; up to 75 pages of assignments may be assessed. 

Media Arts 
Media Arts subjects are offered by die Media Arts and Education 
Subgroup in die School of Visual and Perfomung Arts Education. 
Cinema Smdies subjects are offered b y die Departmait of Fine Arts 
in die Faculty of Arts. 
Smdies in Media Arts have four main elements: film-making, video 
production, radio production, and critical and cultural smdies in 
film, print and the broadcast media Tlie aiiphasis in die program 
is on die development of personal expression and conuiiunication 
duough diese media, and on increasing an awareness of dieir 
sodal, pohtical and educational significance. 
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The first-year subjects are ageneral introduction to production and 
criticism in the main mass media (other dian print). In later years, 
students work in areas of particular personal interest by selecting 
from a range of subjects. Media Arts D1: Project Studies in Media 
Arts, Media Arts D2 and D3: Educational Project Studies in Media 
Arts and a program in Teaching Method in Media Arts D is available 
in Year 4 to BEd (Secondaty) students. 

111-105 INTRODUCTION TO CINEMA A: CLASSICAL 
HOLLYWOOD AND ART CINEMA 
Creditpoints: 12.5 lstyear 
Coordinator Ms Felicity Collins and Ms Angela Ndalianis. 
Contact One lecture, one tutorial andonescreeningaw eek (F/rs/ 
semester.) 
Objectives: Students completing this subject should: 
• recognise die major themes and methods in the study of 

narrative cinema; 
• analyse classical Holfywood cinema and European art 

cinema in terms of narrative form and style; 
• understand narrative film as an ideological apparatus which 

relies on specific codes to achieve realist and Utopian effects; 
• explain the relation between studio, stars, genre and 

audience in the context of Hollywood's dominance of die film 
market, 

• account for the emergence of auteurist criticism; 
• demonstrate knowledge of fibn movements mduding Italian 

neo-realism and die French New Wave; 
• develop film research and writing skills. 
Content A study of American dassical narrative cinema produced 
in Hollywood between 1930 and I960, involving comparison with 
art cinema movements, induding Italian neo-realism and the 
French NewWave. Major themes in film dieory and critidsm wilibe 
introduced, including genre, auteur, realism and ideology. 
Assessment Written work whidi will comprise one class paper 
and an essay totalling not more than 4000 words. 
Prescribed text Bordwell D Thompson KFilmArt:An Introduc
tion (3rd ed) McGraw-HiU New York 1990. 

111-106 INTRODUCTION TO CINEMA B: FILM 
HISTORY AND AUSTRALIAN FILM 
Creditpoints: 12.5 lstyear 
Coordinator Monique Schwarz and Arthur CantrilL 
Prerequisite: 111-105. 
Contact One lecture, one tutorial and one screening a week 
(Second semester.) 
Objectives: Students completing this subject should: 
• understand die pre- and early liistory of cinema, in the 

context of die 19di century optical toys, magic lantern shows, 
magic perfonnance and vaudeville; 

• understand the development of narrative cinema from the 
1900s to the 1920s; 

• demonstrate knowledge of the aims of die avant-garde 
cinema of the 1920s; 

• understand the development of narrative cinema from die 
1930s to the 1940s, in particular die use of sound and 
colour; and die significance of cinema in sodety during dus 
period; 

• demonstrate knowledge of die chronological evolution of the 
Austrahan film industry from die Sdent Era to die present 
day; 

• identify and develop die pertinent features of eadi phase in 
the lustory of die Austrahan film industry, and understand its 
significance in die context of Austrahan sodety. 

Content A study of Hie main strands of pre-and early film history 
from 1900to the 1940s,mdu(uhgdiedevelopnimtofnanuthefilm 
language, avant-garde film practice, and die use of sound and 
colour in the cinema. Hie course will also focus on the development 
of die Austrahan film industry to thepresentday, andits significance 
in the context of Australian sodety. 
Assessment Written work which will comprise one class paper 
and an essay totalling not more than 4000 words. 
Prescribed text Bordwell DThompson YJ>ilmArt:Anlntroduc-
tion (3rd ed) McGraw-Hill New York 1990. 

491-255 MEDIA ARTS B10: FILM-MAKING A 
Creditpoints: 8.3 
Staff: ArtliurCantrill. 
Prerequisites: At least 16.7 aedit points of Media Arts A subjects, 
or approved equivalent. 
Contact A 3-hour class eadi week consisting of a 1 -hour lecture/ 
senunar and a 2-hour workshop/studio session; project work 
arranged in consultation widi die Lecturer-in-Charge. (First se
mester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able 
to: 
• originate story concepts and write basic scripts for Super 

8mm film production; 
• demonstrate skills in die main aspects of Super 8mm film 

production, including fighting, camera operation, and 
editing; 

• demonstrate knowledge of the history of the evolution of film 
production technologies and its relationship to the evolution 
of tdevision production; and 

• haise widi film laboratories for die purposes of having film 
processed. 

Content A theoretical and practical study of pre- and post-
production techniques of Super 8mm film-making, Part A 
Assessment Class partiapation (30 per cent); ascript of approxi
mately 6 pages (30 per cent); a fibn projea of approximately 10 
minutes (40 per cent). Written work totalling up to 2750 words. 
Completion of all assigmnents and projects. 

491-276 MEDIA ARTS B11: FILM-MAKING B 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Arthur Cantnll. 
Prerequisite: Media Arts B10, or approved equivalenL 
Contact A 3-hour class each week consisting of a 1 -hour lecture/ 
senunar and a 2-hour workshop/studio session; projea work 
arranged in consultation widi the Lecturer-in-Charge. (Second 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• originate story concepts and write scripts for Super 8mm 

film production; 
• danonstrate skills in the main aspects of Super 8inmfilm 

production, including hghting, camera operation, sound 
recording and picture and sound editing; 

• danonstrate knowledge of film animation and the optical 
printer; 

• danonstrate an increased knowledge of the history of the 
evolution of fibn production technologies and its rdationship 
to the evolution of television production; and 

• haise with film laboratories for the purposes of having film 
processed. 

Content A dieoretical and practical smdy of pre- and post-
production techniques of Super 8mm fihii-making, Part B. 
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Assessment Class participation (30per cent); ascript of approxi
mately six pages (30 per cent); a film project of approxmiately 10 
minutes (40 per cent). Written work totalling up to 2750 words. 
Completion of all assigmnents and projects. 

491-256 MEDIA ARTS B20: VIDEO PRODUCTION A 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Janis Lesinskis. 
Prerequisite: At least 16.7 credit points of Media Arts A subjects, 
or approved equivalent. 
Contact A 3-hour class each week consisting of a 1-hour lecture/ 
seminar and a 2-hour workshop/smdio session; project work 
arranged in consultation with die Lecturer-in-Cliarge. (first se
mester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate knowledge of basic video production processes, 

and techniques; 
• demonstrate basic production skdls including scripting, - -

directing, camera operation, hghting and videotape editing; 
and 

• investigate approaches and styles commonly used in 
conventional video and television production. 

Content Talking heads interview and documentary video produc
tion; alteniativeapproaches to video work mcludingabstract or art 
video. 
Assessment Class participation (30 per cent); practical exercises 
(10 per cent); a production of approxunately 5 minutes and a 
production of approximately 10 minutes (60 per cent). Written 
work totalling up to 2750 words. Completion of all assigmnents and 
projects. 

491-278 MEDIA ARTS B21: VIDEO PRODUCTION B 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Janis Lesinskis. 
Prerequisite: Media Arts B20, or approved equivalent. 
Contact A 3-hour class each week consisting of a 1 -hour lecmre/ 
seminar and a 2-hour workshop/smdio session; project work 
arranged in consultation widi the Lecturer-in-Charge. (Second 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
•' demonstrate more familiarity widi basic video production 

processes and techniques; 
• expand dieir basic production skills in different areas and 

styles of production; and 
• critically and theoretically understand bodi popular video or 
~ television program structures and techniques and alternative -
. approaches to video. 
Content An exanunation of narrative, including drama, video 
production, and introduction to television smdio production. 
Assessm ent Class participation (30 per cent); practical exercises 
(10 per cent); a production of approximately 5 minutes and a 
production of approximately 10 minutes (60 per cent). Written 
work totalling up to 2750 words. Completion of all assignments and 
projects. 

491-257 MEDIA ARTS B30: RADIO PRODUCTION A 
Credit points: 8.3 

. Staff: Arthur Cantrill. 
Prerequisite: At least 16.7 creditpoints of Media Arts A subjects, 
or approved eqiuvalent 
Contact A 3-hour class each week consisting of a 1-hour lecture/ 
saiunar and a 2-hour workshop/smdio session; projea work 

arranged in consultation with die Lecturer-in-Charge. (first se
mester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate basic recording and editing techniques used in 

die production of radio programs; 
• originate concepts and scripts for radio programs; 
• demonstrate knowledge of basic radio smdio operations, 

including announcing on air and pre-recorded production; 
and 

• understand radio as an infomiation and entertainment 
medium from culmral, social and pohtical viewpoints, .. .. 
especially widi regard to pubhc broadcasting. 

Content A dieoretical and practical smdy in radio production and 
broadcasting. Topics include: audio recording and editing tech
niques, and directing. 
Assessment: Class participation (40 per cent); an interview of up 
to 10 minutes and a 6-page script made into a 10-nuhute program 
(60 percent). Written work totalling up to 2750words! Completion 
of all assignments and projects. 

491-284 MEDIA ARTS B31: RADIO PRODUCTION B 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff Arthur Cantrill. 
Prerequisite: Media Arts B30, or approved equivalent 
Contact A 3-hour class each week consisting of a 1 -hour lecture/ 
senunar and a 2-hour workshop/smdio session; projea work 
arranged in consultation widi die Lecturer-in-Cliarge: (Second 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate basic recording and editing techniques used in 

die production of radio programs, with anphasis on 
broadcast quahty production; 

• originate concepts and scripts for radio programs; 
• demonstrate basic skills in radio smdio operations, including 

announcing on air and pre-recorded production; and 
• understand radio as an information and entertainment 

medium from culmral, sodal and pohtical viewpoints, 
especially widi regard to pubhc broadcasting. 

Content A dieoretical and practical smdy in radio production and 
broadcasting. Topics include: production, smdio techniques, on-
air presentation, and using pubhc radio smdio faciUties. 
Assessment Class partiapation (40 per cent); a documentary of 
up to 20 minutes and a radio program of up to five minutes (60 per 
cent). Written work totaUing up to 2750 words. Completion of aU 
assigmnents and projects. 

111-246/346 INTERNATIONAL ART CINEMA 
Not available in 1994. 
Credit points: 16.7 2nd and 3rd years 
Coordinaton Ms FeUdty Collins. 
Contact No more dian four hours of lectures, mtorials, sendnars 
and fibn screenings a week 
Objectives: Smdents completing dus subjea should: 
• danonstrate an imderstanding of die economic, social, 

poUtical and cultural faaors whidi enabled die anergence of 
. national art cinemas in Europe in die post-war period; 

• account for die emergence and demise of European art 
ananas in die 1920s and 1930s; 

• demonstrate an understanding of die econonuc and 
riietorical strategies which sustain an international art 
dnema in opposition to Hollywood; 
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• distinguish between die modes of narration whidi character
ise European cinema; 

• analyze a body of films in terms of auteurial style and modes 
of address; 

• differentiate between expbcative and symptomatic ap
proaches to the interpretation of mdividual funis; 

• demonstrate knowledge of the liistorical development of 
different mediods of film interpretation; 

• explain the differences between film reviewing and film 
criticism. 

Content European art cinema as a distinctive mode of production 
and narration. Topics will include: French New Wave cinana; New 
German Cinema; Italian auteurism; Art Cinema and Modernist 
narration. Tlieoretical issues will include auteurism, spectatorship 
and art cinema rhetoric and interpretation practices. 
Assessment Written work which may comprise class papers, 
essays or seen examinations totalling 5000 words. 
Prescribed texts: Bordwell D Narration in the Fiction Film 
University of Wisconsin Press Madison 1985. Bordwell DMaking 
Meaning: Inference and Rhetoric in the Interpretation of Cin
ema Harvard University Press Cambridge Massachusetts and Lon
don 1989- Caughie J (ed) Theories of Authorship BFI London 
1981. 

111-247/347 ENTERTAINMENT CINEMA 
Not available in 1994. 
Students may not receive credit for bodi 111-219/319 Contempo
rary Cinema and 111-247/347 Mertainment Cinema. 
Credit points: 16.7 2nd and 3rd years 
Coordinator Ms Angela Ndalianis. 
Contact No more than four hours oflectures, tutorials, seminars 
and film screenings a week. 
Objectives: Students completing dus subject should: 

• understand mainstream and independent narrative cinema in 
terms of the structure of the American aitertaiiunent 
industry; 

• explain the social and ideological implications of contempo
rary American cinana; 

• analyse the emergence of auteurism in post-Hollywood 
cinema; 

• account for the characteristics which distinguish the post-
classical dhana from classical Hollywood cinema; 

• analyse a cycle of films in terms of die historical trends in 
American cinema in die post-classical period; 

• demonstrate the abihty to conduct independent researdi into 
contemporary cinana. 

Content Entertainment cinema in die post-Hollywood period. 
Topics include: allusionism and die new generation of American 
auteurs; contanporary gaires, especially horror, sdence fiction 
and teen movies; interpretation dieories; film reviewing and criti
cism. 
Assessment Writtai work wltidi may comprise class papers, 
essays or seen examinations totalling 5000 words. 
Prescribed text Ryan M Kellner D Camera Politico: tbe Politics 
and Ideology ofContemporary Hollywood Film Indiana Univer
sity Press Bloomington 2nd ed 1990. 

111-248/348 TELEVISION AND AUSTRALIAN 
IMPORT CULTURE 
Not available in 1994. 
Credit points: 16.7 2nd and 3rd y ears 
Coordinaton Ms Felidty Collins. 

Contact No more than four hours oflectures, tutorials, sendnars 
and film screenings a week. 
Objectives: Students completing this subject should: 
• understand television in terms of different theories of the 

relationship between mass media and sodety, mcluding mass 
sodety theories, liberal pluralism, ideological critiques and 
post-modernism; 

• understand the historical devdopment of television broad
casting in Australia widi reference to die public/commerdal 
divide, self-regulation, Australian content and cross-media 
ownership regulations; 

• discuss the history and function of the ABC and SBS in terms 
of cultural nationalism an multiculturalism; 

• account for die differences between televisual and cinematic 
modes of address; 

• differentiate between different genres in relation to the 
phenomenon of 'flow'; 

• analyse television segments in terms of discourse, genre, 
rhetoric and myth; 

• account for die development of 'neo-tdevision' and its 
relation to audiences; 

• engage with the debates about access television in urban, 
rural and aboriginal communities. 

Content A study of television in Austraha in die context of cultural 
nationalism and multiculturalism. Topics indude: theories of 
media and sodety; televisual fonns, genres and modes of address; 
audience ethnography; access and aboriginal broadcasting. 
Assessment Written work which may comprise class papers, 
essays or seen examinations totaUing 5000 words. 
Prescribed text TuUoch J Turner G (eds) Australian Television: 
Programs, Pleasures and Politics AUen and Unwin Sydney 1989. 

111-252/352 POLITICAL CINEMA 
Credit points: 16.7 2nd and 3rd years 
Co-ordinaton Ms Felicity Collins 
Prerequisite: 111-105 
Contact No more dian four hours of lectures, mtorials and film 
screenings a week. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: Smdents completing this subject should: 
• demonstrate an understanding of the difference between the 

poUtics of content and die poUtics of fonn; 
• account for die dieoretical critique of the cinema as an 

idealogical apparams in relation to the events of May '68; 
• analyse the textual strategies of filmmakers working to 

produce a counter-cinema; 
• demonstrate knowledge of die fadors which enabled the 

emergence of Third Cinana in Latin-America; 
• contextualise Austialian poUticd and fem^ 

terms of a poUtics of aesdietics. 
Content A smdy of different forms of poUtidal cinema from 
poUtical documentaries to Godardian essay films to post-colonial 
Tliird Cinema Topics indude: poUtical content/dassical forms; 
Godardian narration; post-colonial cinemas in Latin America, Asia 
and Africa; AustraUan independent and fenuhist cinema 
Assessment Written work which may comprise class papers, 
essays or seen examinations totaUing 5,000 words. 

111-253/353 WOMEN AND FILM 
Credit points: 16.7 2nd and 3rd years 
Coordinaton Ms Momque Schwarz 
Prerequisite: 111-105 
Contact No more dian four hours oflectures, mtorials and film 
screenings a week. (First semester.) 
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Objectives: Students completing this subjea should: 
• recognize the major diemes and methods in die study of the 

representation of women in classic Hollywood narrative 
cinema, particularly as diis relates to genre. 

• understand die niajor mediods in die study of die position of 
the female spectator in classic HoUywood narrative cinema 

• account for classic HoUywood knarrative fUni as an 
idealogical apparatus wludi reUes on certain codes to 
achieve die representation of women in a consistent way. 

• understand the specific fhmic codes used by different 
cinematic forms to construa and define women both as 
subject and objea. 

• demonstrate awareness of die anergence of a feminist 
cinema, and its charaaerizing differences in its representa
tion of woman and its positioning of women as spectators. 

• analyze the differences in die systems of representation of 
women in classic Hollywood, European and faiiinist cinana 
bodi Independent and maintstream. 

• evaluate contanporary HoUywood films in relation to die " 
portrayal a new female protagonist and spectator. 

Content: This course wiU analyze and compare die representation 
of women and the role of die female spectator in classic and 
contemporary HoUywood, European andfmiiiiist cinemas. Major 
theories anployed wdl include psychoanalysis, semiotics and 
sociology. Topics to be studied wiU include die operation of 
patriarchy, sexual difference, desire and the gaze. 
Assessment Written work which may comprise class papers, 
essays or seen examinations totaUing 5,000 words. 

111-254/354 COMMODITY CULTURE: MYTH, 
MEANING AND ADVERTISING 
Credit points: 16.7 2nd and 3rd year 
Coordinaton Ms FeUdty Collins 
Prerequisite: 111-105 
Contact No more than four hours oflectures, mtorials and fibn 
saeenings a week. (Second semester.) 
Objectives: Smdents completing dus subject should: 
• analyse print and electronic advertisements in tenns of visual 

and Unguistic signs; 
• account for die literal meanings and die ideological 

connotations of advertisements; 
• analyse an advertisement in terms of its discursive material; 
• understand advertising's modes of address iln tenns of 

discourse, genre and rhetoric; 
• account for the relationship between pubUdty and commod

ity culture ui historical tenns; 
. analyse die mythological aspects of advertising as a form of 

popular culture. 
Content A semiodc approadi to die smdy of advertising in print 
and elecfronicmemx AvarietyoffomisofpubbdtywiU be analysed 
in relation to the devdopment of mass media and consumer 
culmre. Contemporary issues wiU indude legislation on poUtical 
advertising representations of 'otherness' in advertising cam
paigns, and counter-advertising practices like graffiti. 
Assessment Written work wiiich may comprise class papers, 
essays or seen examinations totaUing 5,000 words. 
Prescribed texts: Innis R E (ed) Semiotics: An Introductory 
Reader Hutchinson and Co Melbourne 1986. 

111-255/355 GENRE STUDY 
Credit points: l6.7 2nd and 3rd years 
Coordinator Ms Angda NdaUanis 
Prerequisite: 111-105 

Contact No more dian four hours of lectures, mtorials and fibn 
saeenings a week (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: Smdents completing diis subjea should: 
• danonstrate knowledge of a specific HoUywood genre in 

terms of its lustory of production and reception; 
• differentiate genre funis in terms of dieir relation to stages in 

the development of a film genre; 
• research and analyse the cunent trends in die promotion 

and critical reception of a cycle of genre films; 
• understand die impaa of narrative dierory, semiotics, 

ideology and psychoanalysis on contemporary genre 
criticism; 

• demonstrate an understanding of a genre film's cinematic 
and sodal intertexts; 

• account for the function of die self referential nature of the 
genre fibn and its relationship to die sodal context 

Content An in-depdi smdy of a major HoUywood genre in terms 
of: genre as a critical category; the experimental; classical and 
baroque phases of a specific genre; the relationship between" 
auteurs, stars, studios and audiences; genre in die sdent, classical 
and post-classical periods of HoUywood cinema; die sodal and 
cinematic intertexts of fiUn genres; die writing of genre criticism. 
Assessment Written work whidi may comprise class papers, 
essays or seen examinations totaUing 5,000 words. 

491-350 MEDIA ARTS C10: ADVANCED FILM
MAKING A 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: ArtliurCantriU. 
Prerequisite: At least 33.3 aedit points of Media Arts B subjects, 
including Media Arts B10 and Bl 1, or approved equivalent. 
Contact A 2-hour class each week consisting of a 1 -hour lecmre/ 
saiunar and a 1-hour praOical workshop/smdio session; projea 
work ananged in constdtation with die Lecturer-in-Charge. (First 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• originate story concepts and write scripts for 16mm film 

production; 
• danonstrate skills in die main aspects of 16mm film 

production, including Ughting, camera operation and editing; 
• danonstrate farniUarity with die techniques of 16mm fibn 

animation and use of die optical printa; and 
• Uaise with fibn suppUers and laboratories for the purpose of 

ordering, processing and printing l6mm fibn. 
Content An mtroduaory dieoretical and practical smdy of pre-
and post-production tediniques of 16mm fibn-niaking. 
Assessment Class participation (30 pa cent); asoipt ofupto 10 
pages (30 per cent); a 16mm fdm project of up to 10 minutes (40 
per cent). Written work totaUing up to 2750 words. Completion of 
aU assigmnents. 

491-360 MEDIA ARTS C11: ADVANCED FILM
MAKING B 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Arthur Cantnll. 
Prerequisite: Media Arts C10, or approved equivalent 
Contact A 2-hour class each week consisting of a 1 -hour lecture/ 
senunar and a 1-hour practical workshop/smdio session; projed 
work ananged in consultation widi the Lecturer-in-Charge. (Sec
ondsemester.) ' ' 
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Objectives: On completion of tliis subject students should be able 
to: 
• work cooperatively as a member of a production group; 
• originate story concepts and write scripts for l6mm film 

production; 
• demonstrate skills in die main aspects of l6mm film 

production, including lighting, camera operation, sound 
recording and picture and sound editing; 

• demonstrate familiarity with the tecliniques of l6nun film 
animation and use of die optical printer; and 

• liaise with film suppliers and laboratories for the purpose of 
ordering, processing and printing 16mm film. 

Content A furdier introductory theoretical and practical smdy of 
pre- and post-production techniques of I6mni film-making. 
Assessment Class participation (30 per cent); collaboration on 
a script of up to 10 pages (30 per cent); collaboration on a 16mm 
film project of up to 10 minutes (40 per cent). Written work 
totalling up to 2750 words. Completion of all assignments. 

491-351 MEDIA ARTS C20: ADVANCED VIDEO 
PRODUCTION A 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Dennis Claringbold. 
Prerequisite: At least 33.3 credit points in Media Arts B subjects, 
including Media Arts B20 and B21, or approved equivalent. 
Contact A 2-hour class each week consisting of a 1-hour lecmre/ 
mtorial and a 1-hour workshop; an additional 2-hour intensive 
workshop; class projects and a major production arranged in 
consultation widi die Lecturer-in-Charge. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• extend and refine skills in bodi portable and smdio based 

video production; 
• demonstrate an understanding of alternative approaches and 

uses of video as a conununication medium, e.g., in Art 
Education, Conununity, etc.; 

• develop dieoretical and critical skills dirough practical work; 
and 

• develop approadies to the use of video in a variety of 
teaciung environments. 

Content A theoretical and practical smdy of video pre- and post-
production tediniques. 
Assessment Qass participation (20 per cent); an individual 
project of up to six minutes (40 per cent); dass projects of up to 
four minutes (20per cent); class exercises (scripts, etc.) anddiary 
(20 per cent). Written work totalling up to 2750 words. 

491-361 MEDIA ARTS C21: ADVANCED VIDEO 
PRODUCTION B 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Dennis Claringbold. 
Prerequisite: Media Arts C20, or approved eqiuvalent 
Contact A 2-hour class eadi week consisting of a 1 -hour lecture/ 
mtorial and a 1-hour workshop; two 4-hour fidd trips; class 
projects and a major production arranged in consultation with the 
Lecturer-in-Charge. (Second setnester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• further extend and refine skills in both portable and smdio 

based video production; 
• demonstrate an understanding of alternative approaches and 

uses of video as a comniunication medium, e.g., in Art, 
Education, Commumty, etc.; 

• danonstrate a thorough technical understanding of video 
equipment, induding production and post-production 
facilities; 

• further develop theoretical and critical skills through 
practical work; and 

• furdier develop approaches to the use of video in a variety of 
teaching environmoits. 

Content A furtlier dieoretical and practical smdy of video pre- and 
post-production techniques. 
Assessment Qass participation (20 per cent); an mdividual 
projea of up to six minutes (30 per cent); a class project of up to 
15 minutes (30 per cent); class exerases and diary (scripts, etc.) 
(20 per cent). Written work totalling up to 2750 words. 

491-352 MEDIA ARTS C30: ADVANCED RADIO 
PRODUCTION A 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Arthur Cantrill. 
Prerequisite: At least 33.3 credit points in Media Arts B subjects, 
including Media Arts B30 and B31, or approved equivalenL 
Contact A 3-hour class each week consisting of a 1 -hour lecmre/ 
saiunar and a 2-hour workshop/smdio session; projea work 
arranged in consultation with the Lecturer-in-Charge. (first se
mester.) 
Ob j ectives: On completion of this subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• originate, script, record and edit radio programs; 
• produce smdio and pre-recorded productions; and 
• produce and direa radio programs. 
Content A theoretical and practical smdy of radio production and 
broadcasting. Smdents' work is largely projea-based. 
Assessment: Class participation (30 per cent); three radio pro
grams a magazine program of up to 30 minutes and two live 
programs of up to 30 minutes each (70 per cent). Written work 
totalling up to 2750 words. Completion of all assignments and 
projects. 

491-375 MEDIA ARTS C31: ADVANCED RADIO 
PRODUCTION B 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Arthur Cantrill. 
Prerequisite: Media Arts C30, or approved equivalent 
Contact A 3-hour class each week consisting of a 1 -hour lecture/ 
saiunar and a 2-hour workshop/smdio session; projea work 
arranged in consultation widi die Lecturer-in-Cliarge. (Second 
setnester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• use pubhc and radio broadcasting facilities, originate, script, 

record and edit radio programs; 
• condua high level smdio operations and pre-recorded 

production;and 
• demonstrate advanced skills in producing and directing 

radio programs. 
Content A theoretical and practical smdy of radio production and 
broadcasting. Smdents' work is largely projea-based. 
Assessment Class participation (30 per cent); three radio pro
grams, a magazine program of up to 30 minutes and two live 
programs of up to 30 minutes each (70 per cent). Written work 
totalling up to 2750 words. Completion of all assignments and 
projects. 
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491-427 MEDIA ARTS D1: PROJECT STUDIES IN 
MEDIA ARTS 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Arthur Cantrill. 
Special requirements: Allprojects undertaken in diis subject will 
be student-initiated; only those students widi positive written sub
missions involving original thought and approach will be permitted 
to enrol. All smdents applying for this subject will be inteniewed for 
selection by the coordinating staff members. Submissions should 
include statements covering past activities in the Media Arts Teach
ing Group, reasons for wishing to undertake a research study or 
special project, and an outline of the proposed smdy or project. 
Prerequisites: At least 75.0 credit points of Media Arts A, B and C 
subjects, of wluch at least 16.7 points must be at Group 3 level in the 
subject area pursued by the smdent in Media Arts D1, or approved 
equivalenL 
Contact Each smdent will be allocated to a teaching member ofdie 
Media Arts Teaching Group who will aa as a consultant and 
supenisor. The supervisor will obsene die development of the 
work undertaken and will be available for regular disaissions; 
smdents must consult regularly as required. (Allyear!) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjea studaits should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate the capaaty to independendy initiate, formulate 

and strucmre research or production work at an advanced 
level; and 

• demonstrate a refinement in die skills acquired in previous 
smdies within die subjed area. 

Content Smdents undertake a projea whidi may take die fonn of 
a written submission, film, audio or video tape, senunar widi 
appropriate professional group, etc. 
Assessment Adherence to a prearranged timetable of consul-
tancysessions (30 per cent); a project ofupto 15 nuhutes, duration 
or equivalent, to be submitted by die due date (70 per cent). Written 
work totalling up to 2750 words. 

491-454 MEDIA ARTS D2: EDUCATIONAL PROJECT 
STUDIES IN MEDIA ARTS 
Credit points: 8.3 
.Staff: Arthur Cantrill. 
Special requirements:AUprojects undertaken in dus subjea will 
be student-initiated; only those smdents widi positive written sub
missions involving original thought and approadi vvill be permitted 
to enrol. All smdents applying for dus subjea will be inteniewed for 
sdection by the coordinating staff members. Submissions should 
indude statanents covering past activities in die Media Arts Teach
ing Group, reasons for wisliing to undertake a research smdy or 
special project, and an outline of die proposed smdy or projea. 
Prerequisites: At least 75.0 credit pouits of Media Arts A, B and C 
subjects, of which at least 16.7 points mustbe at Group 3 levd in die 
subjea area pursued by the smdent in Media Arts D2, or approved 
equivalenL 
Contact Each smdent will be allocated toateaduhgmember of the 
Media Arts Teaching Group who will aa as a consultant and 
supervisor. The supenisor will observe the development of the 
work undertaken and will be available for regular discussions; 
smdents must consult regularly as required, (first semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject studaits should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate their skills in independendy initiating, formulat

ing and strucmring research or production work which 
indudes an educational apphcation; and 

• danonstrate a retinanent in die skills acquired in previous 
smdies widun die subjea area 

Content Smdents undertake a projea whidi may take the form of 
a written submission, a scripted film, audio or video tape, senunar 
widi appropriate professional group, ac; the project must indude 
an educational apphcation, i.e., die material must be placed within 
die school context. 
Assessment Adherence to a preananged timetable of consul
tancy sessions (30 per cent); a project of up to 15 minutes or 
equivalenL to be submitted by the due date (70 per cent). Written 
work totalhng up to 2750 words. Film, video or audio production 
would be approximately 10-minutes. 

491-455 MEDIA ARTS D3: EDUCATIONAL PROJECT 
STUDIES IN MEDIA ARTS 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Arthur Cantrill. 
Special requirements: All projects undertaken in this subjea 
will be student-initiated and only diose smdents widi positive written 
submissions invohing original duouglit and approach will be 
permitted to enrol in the subjea. 
All smdents applying to undertake dus subject vvill be inteniewed 
for sdection by the coordinating staff members. 
Submissions should include stataiioits covering past activities in 
the Media Arts Teaciung Group, reasons for wishing to undertake 
a research smdy or special projea and an oudine ofthe proposed 
smdy or projea. 
A projea commenced in D2 Educational Project Smdies in Media 
Arts in Sanester 1 may be developed as a larger projea and 
concluded in D3. 
Prerequisites: Credit of at least 75.0 points of Media Arts A, B and 
C subjects, of which at least 16.7 points must be at Group 3 level in 
the subject area pursued by the smdent in Media Arts D3, or 
approved equivalent. 
Contact Eadi smdentwiUbeallocatedtoateachingmanba of the 
Media Arts Teadung Group who will aa as a consultant and 
supenisor. The supenisor will observe die development of the 
work undertaken and will be available for regular discussions. 
Studaits must consult regularly as reqiured. (Second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject studaits should be able to: 
• danonstrate thar skills in independently initiating, formulat

ing and strucmring research or production work whidi 
includes an educational application; and 

• danonstrate a refinement in the skills acquired in previous 
related smdies widun the subjea area. 

Content Smdents undertake a projea whidi may take die form of 
a writtai submission, a scripted fibn, audio or video production, 
saiunar widi appropriate professional group, etc. and whidi must 
mcludeaneducationalapplication,i.e.,uiematerialniustbeplaced 
widun die sdiool context. 
Assessment Adherence to a prearranged timetable of consul
tancy sessions (30per cent); a project of amaxunimi of 15 nuhutes, 
duration or eqiuvalent to be submitted by the due date (70 per 
cent). Written w ork totalling up to 2750 words. Film, video or audio 
production wotdd be approxiniatdy 10 minutes, duration. If die 
option to continueaprojectcomniaicedin D2 Educational Projea 
Smdies in Media Arts is taken up, die total written work would be 
approxunately5000wor<ls,whileafilni,videooraudio production 
would be approximately 20 nuhutes, duration. 
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Metal 
491-185 WOOD AND METAL A 
Creditpoints: 12.5 
For detailed subject description, refer to the "Wood" section of dus 
Handbook. 

491-254 METAL B 
Note. Priority is given to BEd (VisualArts) course students. 
Creditpoints: 10.0 
Staff: Daniel Jenkins. 
Prerequisite: Wood and Metal A, or approved equivalenL 
Contact A 2-hour studio session and one hour of studio access 
each week. (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able 
to: 
• develop and initiate ideas dirough the exploration of die 

metal medium; 
• acqiure and develop technical competence through the 

manipulation ofthe metal medium; 
• develop an appreciation and imderstanding of the historical 

and contemporary aspects of metal; 
• demonstrate an awareness of health and safety reqiurements 

in the studio/classroom; and 
• show awareness of various approadies to die teaching of 

metal. 
Content A consobdation of Metal tecliniques, widi the opportunity 
to develop additional skills wluch will assist in the resolution of 
ideas using metal as an expressive art medium. Tlie three niajor 
areas of investigation are Fabrication, Casting and Fomiing widi 
appropriate aspects of technology incorporated. 

Assessment Tlueepracticalprojectswiuch reflect diemain areas 
of investigation (80 per cent); a research/studio book which 
contains evidence of preluiiinary researdi for final projects, pro
duction mediods, dieory, evidence of design devdopment, and an 
exhibition review (20 per cent). 

491-349 METAL C 
Note: Priority is given to BEd (VisualArts) course smdents. 
Creditpoints: 20.0 
Staff: Susan Wraight. 

Prerequisite: Metal B, or approved equivalenL 

Contact A 4-hour discussion/smdio session and two hours of 
smdio access eadi week. (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• initiate individual research and develop personal concepts 

duough die interpretation and understanding ofdie metal 
medium; 

• demonstrate and apply appropriate tedmical skdls and have 
an imderstanding of materials whidi aiables die execution of 
individual ideas; 

• develop an understandmg and appreciation of the range and 
diversity of approadies used in metal; and 

• understand the need for healthy and safe working proce
dures appropriate for the school and smdio environment. 

Content Areas of investigation whidi will allow die devdopment 
of personal concepts include: Fabrication: multi-grade soldering. 
Decorative techniques: diasing, repousse, engraving (associated 
tool making). Colour: enamel, anodising and dyeing, heat and 
diemicals. Movement: chenier, diains; Jewellery: stone setting, 
findings. Shaping: engineers ladie. 

Assessment Two major and two nunor projects drawn from the 
investigations listed above, including supportive material in the 
form of researdi and experimental studies undertaken in dass (80 
per cent); a research/studio resource book wiiich contains evi-
denceof design devdopment, preliminary research forfinal projects, 
production methods, theory, exhibition reviews (20 per cent). 

491-451 METALCRAFT D 
Note: Priority is given to BEd (VisualArts) course students. 
Credit points: 44.4 
Staff: Daniel Jenkins. 
Prerequisite: Metalcraft C, or approved equivalenL 
Contact Four 2-hour lecmres/demonstrations/seminars/smdio 
sessions and four hours of smdio access each week, and a total of 
10 days Field Experience. (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate competence to plan and undertake an intensive 

course of smdy in specific areas of metalcraft; 
• demonstrate the development of skill acquisition, design 

apphcation and personal expression within the discipline; 
• show self-reliance and an enthusiasm to research and 

explore metal within the general context of die visual arts; 
• understand die need for healthy and safe working practices 

widun the context of a school and smdio environment, and 
• apply knowledge, understanding and skills related to 

metalcraft in an innovative teaciung manner. 
Content: Smdents practice and research specific areas of metalcraft 
in some depth. Tliey are required to design and make well 
conceived objects whidi show originahty, personal expression and 
development of tedmical excellence. Familiarity with metal ma
chine shop practice, blacksmithing, dectric and oxywelding is 
required. A Field Experience component is compulsory. 
Assessment A foho including up to six practical projects sup
ported by die indusion of smdio resource books and prehnunary 
research (85 per cent); a research projea equivalent to 2000 
words (15 percent). Students must satisfactorily complete die Field 
Experience Component. 

Music 
Music and Music (Practical) subjects are offered by die Faadty of 
Music and die Instimte of Education. 

Bachelor of Education (Secondary) 
Smdents enrolled in theMusicstream (UMTM) must undertake the 
following core music studies: Music Al-1, Music A2, Music Bl-1, 
and B3, MusicCl-1, Music D, Music (Practical) Al, Music (Prac
tical) A2, Music (Practical) Bl, Music (Practical) B2, Music 
(Practical) CI and Music (Practical) C2. In addition smdents must 
undertake at least one of: 740-265,740-271,740-272, 740-273, 
740-274,740-383 or 740-384 in bodi the second and durd year of 
die course. (Previously491 -270 and 491464 Music C2 and Music 
C3: Smdies in World Music B and C.) 
Tlie following subjects are avadable to smdents enrolled in streams 
odierdian die Music stream: Music B3, C3, C4, C5, C6, C7 andMusic 
D or anv of 740-265,740-271,740-272,740-273,740-274,740-
384.. 

Smdents in the music stream and smdents undertaking general 
music smdies shoidd consult the mediod descriptions for details of 
prerequisites for music mediod smdies. 
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Bachelor of Education (Primary) 
The following specialist music subjects are available to students 
enrolled in the BEd (Primary) course: Music Specialist Studies 
(Primary) B,C and D. 

740-144 WORLD MUSIC CULTURES - AN 
INTRODUCTION 
Creditpoints: 10.0 
Staff- DrCamerineFalk 
Prerequisite: 491-146 Music A2: Studies In World Music A. 
Contact Two lectures and one tutorial per week (One semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjed students shoidd have an 
overview of the world's major musical cultures, a basic knowledge 
of the ethnomusicological methods used to study various music 
cultures and a capaaty to evaluate writings in this field. 
Content Introduction to the methods of sdiolariy study of music 
in culture, ways of thinking about musical traditions as systems of 
sound and as expressions of cultural values. Examples from a wide 
variety of the world's music cultures. 
Assessment Written project of3000 words (30 per cent); end-of-
semester examination (70 per cent). 

740-210 MUSIC B1-1: MUSIC WORKSHOP AND 
SYSTEMS OF PART WRITING B 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Bruce Barber, Ros McMillan. 
Prerequisite: 491-147 Music Al-1, or approved equivalent. 
Credit will not be granted for this subjed, as well as for 491-273 
Music Bl-2. 
Contact Two 2-hour lectureAvorkshops eadi week. QUlyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate the abdity to compose melodies, counterpoint 

in two parts and harmonisations up to 4 parts; 
• analyse dieir own compositions and diose of odiers in a 

manner dial indicates an understanding of die structural 
elements in composition; 

• demonstrate a knowledge of resources (texts, recording and 
scores) and the ability to use such resources to further dieir 
own knowledge and research; 

• understand in greater depth prindple and methodology of 
20di century composition; and 

• demonstrate improved skills in 20th century composition 
duough a variety of media 

Content Systems of Part Writing: dus is a composition and 
analytical research based program in wiiich students are encour
aged to work creatively within prescribed parameters widi die aim 
of furthering skills in part-writing. Areas covered include mdody 
writing, harmonisation up to four parts, voice-leading and counter
point Music Workshop: a study of music as a creative medium, in 
a variety of media 
Assessment Systems of Part Writing based on completion of all 
set tasks which are to be retained, togedier widi written responses 
and analyses, in a fobo whidi will comprise scores, cassdte 
recordings and text, attendance and partiapation in class. Submis
sion ofdie folio at the end of each semester will be followed by a 15-
minute interview/discussion with die Lecturer (50 per cent). Music 
Workshop: submission of a fobo often original compositions (20 
percent) compositionalworkindass (20 per cent); and perform
ance of two original compositions (lOpercent) Completion of all 
assignments and pro jects is required, and students should normally 
pass each of the two component areas. 

491-273 MUSIC B1-2: MUSIC WORKSHOP AND 
BASIC MUSICIANSHIP B 
This subject is not offered In 1994. 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: To be advised. 
Prerequisite: Music Al-2, orapproved eqiiivalent. Creditwillnot 
be granted both for this subjea and Music Bl-1. 
Contact A 2-hour lectureAvorkshop and a 1-hour lecture each 
week QUlyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able 
to: 
• understand in some depth the resources and skills required 

to mea thar basic musical Hteracy, aural and instrumental 
needs; 

• understand in greater depth prindples and methodology of 
20th century composition; and 

• demonstrate improved skdls in 20di century composition 
through a variety of media. 

Content Basic Musiaanship: a practical smdy of notation, theory 
and improvisation taught at die keyboard (intermediate levd). 
Music Workshop: a furdier smdy of music as a creative medium, in 
a variety of media 
Assessment Basic Musicianship: two .5-hour praoical tests and 
a .5-hour written musicianship test (50 per cent). Music Work
shop: submission of a fobo of ten original compositions (20 per 
cent) compositional workin dass (20 per cent); and performance 
of two original compositions (10 per cent). Completion of all die 
assignments and pro jects is reqiured, and smdents should normally 
pass each of die two component areas. 

740-213 MUSIC B3: PERFORMANCE SKILLS 
ELECTIVE B 
Credit points: 5.6 
Staff: Ian Godfrey. 
Prerequisite: 491-147 MusicAl-1,491-148 Al-2,491-146 A2; 
491-195 A3; or Music (Practical) 491-150 Al or 491-151A2. 
Contact Depending upon die nature of die electives content dther 
a 1-hour demonstrationAvorkshop or a 2-hour rehearsal each 
week QUlyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjed smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a consoUdation of performance skills com

menced in Music A3, duough continuing involvement in the 
various small performance oriented electives. 

Content Performance practice and preparation on the develop
ment of special skills duough partiapation in one or more of die 
electives offered. Smdents may dioose to continuediepartidpation 
commenced in Music A3, or choose one or more new dectives. 
Assessment Performance partiapation and performance-re
lated projed assigiunents as ddermined by die Lecmrer-in-Cliarge 
(100 per cent). Studaits must complae all perfomung and pro jea 
assigmnents. In order to be eligible for assessment smdents must 
attend al least 80% of classes. 

740-265 MUSIC IN AUSTRALIA - AN INTRODUCTION 
Creditpoints: 10.0 
Staff: Professor W Bebbington. 
Prerequisite: 491-146 Music A2: Smdies in World Music A. 
Contact Two lectures and one mtorial per week (Onesemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjed smdents should hav e a 
basic knowledge of AustraUa's various music cultures and dieir 
place in AustraUan sodety, a working knowledge ofdie musicologi-
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cal scholarship, dieoretical and manuscript sources for the topics 
studied, and a taiiuliarisation widi available sound recordings. 
Content An introduction to the study of music in Australia: 
transplanted European styles and their lustory since colonial times, 
the quest for an Australian musical voice, tribal Australian music 
cultures, and the various oral and popular traditions. 
Assessment Written projea of3000words (30 per cent); end-of-
semester examination (70 per cent). 

740-271 BAROQUE AND ROCOCO MUSIC 
Creditpoints: 10.0 
Staff: To be advised. 
Prerequisite: 491-146 Music A2: World Studies in Music. 
Contact Two lectures and one tutorial per week (One semester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjea students should have an 
extensive knowledge of the works of the period and their place in 
society, a working knowledge of the musicological scholarship, 
theoretical and manuscript sources for the topics studied and a 
capacity to evaluate modern performances of works of this period. 
Content Study of representativ e works from die period ca. 1580-
1760 and the impaa of the Baroque and Rococo movements on 
music. 
Assessment Writtenprojea of3000words (30 per cent); end-of-
semester exanunation (70 per cent). 

740-272 EIGHTEENTH-CENTURY CLASSICISM IN 
MUSIC 
Credit points: 10.0 
Staff: To be advised. 
Prerequisite: 491-146 Music A2: World Studies in Music. 
Contact Two lectures and one tutorial per week (One semester). 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should have an 
extensive knowledge of die works of die period and dieir place in 
society, a working knowledge of die musicological scholarship, 
theoretical and manuscript sources for die topics smdied and a 
capacity to evaluate modern performances of w orks of dus period. 
Content Smdy of representative works from die period ca. 1740 -
1800 and the ideas of Classicism as diey impaaed on music. 
Assessment Written projea of3000 words (30 per cent); end-of-
semester exanunation (70 per cent). 

740-273 NINETEENTH-CENTURY MUSIC 
Credit points: 10.0 
Staff: DrK Murphy. 
Prerequisite: 491-146 Music A2: World Smdies in Music. 
Contact Two lecmres and one mtorial per week (Onesemester). 
Objectives: On completion of diis subjea smdents should have an 
extensiv e knowledge of die works of die period and their place in 
society, a working knowledge of the musicological scholarship, 
dieoretical and manuscript sources for die topics smdied, and a 
capacity to evaluate modem performances of works ofthis period. 
Content Smdy of representativ e works from the period ca. 1790-
1890 and die principal aesdietic ideals ofdie Romantic movement 
in music. 
Assessment Writtenprojeaof3000words(30percent);end-of-
semester exanunation (70 per cent). 

740-274 MODERNISM IN MUSIC SINCE 1890 
Credit points: 10.0 
Staff: Mr D Thornton. 
Prerequisite: 491-146 Music A2: World Smdies in Music. 
Contact 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjea smdents should have an 
extensive knowledge of die works of die period and dieir place in 

society, a working knowledge of the musicological scholarship, 
theoretical and manuscript sources for die topics smdied, and a 
capacity to evaluate modem performances of works of dus period. 
Content Smdy of representative works since 1890 and die prin
ciples, dieories and inteUectual movements which have affeded 
music since dien. 
Assessment Written projeaof3000words (30 per cent); aid-of-
sanester exanunation (70 per cent). 

740-310 MUSIC CM: MUSIC WORKSHOP AND 
SYSTEMS OF PART WRITING C 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Andrew Brown, Ian Godfrey. 
Prerequisite: 740-210 (or 491-272) Music Bl-1, or approved 
equivalent Credit will not be granted for this subject, as well as for 
491-371 Music Cl-2. 
Contact A 2-hour lectureAvorkshop and a 1-hour lecture/tutorial 
eadi week QUlyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand and apply the musical syntax and grammar of 

jazz and popular music language; 
• recogruse aiuuUy the common devices used in diord 

budding, chord progression, and melodic styles; 
• analyse common musical devices within jazz composition 

and popular music; 
• understand and apply various analytical approaches to 20th 

cenmry composition techniques; and 
• apply diese skills in music teadung. 
Content Systems of Part Writing: a smdy of die language, compo
sitional techniques and processes widun 20di centurymusic. Music 
Workshop: a practical exploration of the musical and non-musical 
aspects of 20di century popular music. 
Assessment Systems of Part Writing: regular assignments (four 1 -
page music manuscripts) and a composition (20 per cent); 
periodic writing tests (diree 1-hour written tests) (30 per cent). 
Music Workshop: satisfaaory attendance, prepared contributions 
to class (5 per cent); successful song writing, arranging and 
recording (30 per cent); written assigmnents on musical style and 
history (10 per cent); a review of teaching materials in die area (5 
per cent). Completion of all assigmnents and projects is required, 
and smdents should nomially pass eadi of die two component 
areas. In order to be eligible for assessment smdents must attend 
atleast 80% of classes. 

491-371 MUSIC C1-2: MUSIC WORKSHOP AND 
BASIC MUSICIANSHIP C 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Andrew Brown, Ian Godfrey. 
Prerequisite: Music Bl -2, or approved equivalent. Credit will not 
be granted bodi for dus subjea and Music Cl-1. 
Contact A 2-hour lectureAvorkshop and a 1-hour lecture each 
week QUlyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand comprehensively music as a universal means of 

expression by smdying various facets of musiaanship and 
exploring how they manifest thansehes in die music of die 
20th cenmry; 

• apply advanced skills in musical Uteracy both aurally and 
instrumentally; and 

• become involved in advanced music education programs in 
sdiools. 
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Content Basic Musiciansliip: consolidation of studies in notation, 
theory, harmony and improvisation at tlie keyboard. Music Work
shop: a practical exploration of die musical and non-musical 
aspects of popular 20th century music. - — 
Assessment Basic Musiciansliip: practical tests (30 per cent); 
written tests (10 per cent); assignment topics (10 per cent). Music 
Workshop: satisfactory attendance and prepared contributions to 
class (5 per cent); successful song writing, arranging and record
ing (30 per cent); written assignments on musical style and history 
(10 per cent); a review of teaching materials in die area (5 per 
cent). Studenis must complete all assignments and projects, and 
pass in each of the two areas. 

491-372 MUSIC C1-4: RECORDING STUDIO 
TECHNIQUES 
Credit points: 5.6 
Staff: Andrew Brown. 
Special requirements: The number of students that can be 
accommodated in dus subject is limited. Adnussion will be by 
interview with die Lecturer-in-Charge at the beginning of the year 
prior to enrolment 
Prerequisite: Music Bl-1 or Bl-2, or approved equivalent 
Contact A 1-hour lecture/demonstration and a 2-hour practical 
session each week (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate competence in recording studio tediniques. 
Content A practical study in detail of analog and digital sound 
recording tecliniques, microphone placement and use of effects in 
multitrait environments. 
Assessm ent Abdity to use the equipment and quahty of recordings 
(50 per cent); diree written assessments of approxunately 900 
words each (50 per cent). Students must complete all assigmnents. 
Prescribed text Bartlett B Recording Demo' Tapes at Home 
Howard W Sams and Co Indianapolis Indiana USA 1989-

740-334 MUSIC C3: PERFORMANCE SKILLS 
ELECTIVE C 
Credit points: 5.6 
Staff: Peter Clinch. 
Prerequisite: 740-210(or491:272)MusicBl-l,491-273Bl-2, 
491-270 B2; or Music (Practical) 491-274 Bl or 491-275 B2. 
Contact Depending upon die nature of die electives content, either 
a 1-hour danonslrationAvorkshop or a 2-hour rehearsal each 
week (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to demonstrate an extension of dieir performance skills by becom
ing invoked in various small perfonnance oriented electives. 

"Content Performance practice and preparation on the develop
ment of spedal skills dirough participation in one or more of die 
electives offered. Smdents may dioose to contmuedieparticipation 
commenced in Music A3 or B3, or choose one or more new 
electives. 
Assessment Perfonnance participation and performance-re
lated projects as detennined by the Lecturer-in-Charge for each 
ensemble (seedieMusicEd Booldetavailableatdiebeginingof first 
semester) (100 per cent). Smdents must complete all perfomung 
and project assigmnents. In order to be eligible for assessment 
smdents must attend at least 80% of classes. 

740-313 MUSIC C4: CHORAL PERFORMANCE AND 
SKILLS 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Faye DumonL 

Prerequisite: 16.7 points of Music B or C subjects. Creditwillnot 
be granted for this subject and more dian one of740-314 (or 491-
367) MusicC5,740-315 (or491-368) C6and 740,317(or491-
369) C7. ' 
Contact A1 -hour dioral workshop each week, and participation 
in a choral ensemble. (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand standards of excellence through experience in 

rehearsal and pubhc performance; 
• demonstrate a knowledge of a wide range of choral hterature 

in rehearsal and performance; 
• understand the vocal anatomy and the processes of 

devdopment of the young voice; 
• danonstrate an understanding of an historical overview of 

choral hteramre and possess conducting knowledge and 
skills of a range of works, including music suitable for 
school choirs and Austrahan choral hteramre; 

- • show confidence in handling 20th cenmry choral notation;" 
• demonstrate skills in choral arranging; and 
• demonstrate a knowledge of references and professional 

associations. 
Content Rehearsal and perfonnance in regular choral ensembles 
provides choral, music-reading and conducting experiences; and 
workshops provide for conducting, score preparation, choral 
arranging, care of the voice and repertoire extension. 
Assessment Contribution to adnunistration of ensemble (30 per 
cent); conducting (30 per cent); dioral arranging exercises (2 
songs) (10 per cent); an assignment wluch is related lo repertoire 
for use in schools (10 per cent); research assigmiient into boys' 
dianging voices (20 per cent). Completion of all perfomung and 
projea assignments is reqiured. In order to be ehgible for 
assessment smdents must attend at least 80% of classes. 

740-314 MUSIC C5: JAZZ AND POPULAR MUSIC 
DIRECTION 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Andrew Brown. 
Prerequisites: 16.7 points of Music B or C subjects and comple
tion of at least one year of Improvisation Workshop and Jazz and 
Rock Ensanbles as Perfonnance Skills Electives. Credit will not be 
granted for diis subjea and for more than one of 740-313 (or 491-
366) MusicC4,740-315 (or491-368) C6 and740-317 (or491-
369) C7. 
Contact A 2-hour rdiearsal/danonstration each week (AUyear.) 
Obj ectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
•• danonstrate developed skills in composing and arranging 

for, rdiearsing, directing and adiiiinistering, and perfomung 
with, jazz and popular music ensanbles; 

• danonstrate developed speaahst practical skills and 
knowledge of various jazz and popular music styles and dieir 
evolution; and 

• demonstrate developed awareness of resources and 
techniques for teadung and furtlier smdy in die diosen 
areas. 

Content A smdy and practice in jazz and popular music, focusing 
on ensemble repertoire, skill development and directing. 
Assessment Successful partiapation in and direction of an 
ensemble (70 per. cent); a smdy of jazz and popular music in 
education, with two assigmnents, equivalent to 2000words (30 pa-
cent). Smdents must complete all assignments. In order to be 
ehgible for assessment smdents must attend at least 80% of classes. 
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740-315 MUSIC C6: LARGE ENSEMBLE DIRECTION 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Peter Clinch. 
Prerequisite: 16.7 points of Music B or C subjects. Credit will not 
be granted for diis subject and for more dian one of 740-313 (or 
491-366) Music C4,740-314 (or 491-367) C5 and 740-317 (or 
491-369) C7. 
Contact Approximately 31/2 hours each week; time allocation to 
be arranged in consultation widi the lecturer in charge. (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to demonstrate knowledge and skills appropriate to the large 
ensemble. 
Content Conducting, including score preparation and rehearsal 
teclinique; arranging; concert adniinistration, including media 
liaison, repertoire selection and venue booking; die development 
of a large ensemble; organisation of an ensemble program in die 
school environment; the acoustic and visual presentation of a large 
ensemble; and verbal presentation of program notes. 
Assessment Perfonnance and administration in a large ensemble 
(50 per cent) and completion of all assignments and arrangements 
(equivalent 3000 words) (50 per cent) as detennined by die 
lecturer in charge (100 per cent). In order to be eligible for 
assessment smdents must attend at least 80% of classes. 

740-317 MUSIC C7: SMALL ENSEMBLE DIRECTION 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff Trevor Barnard. 
Prerequisite: 16.7 points of Music B or C subjects. Credit will not 
be granted for diis subject and for more dian one of 740-313 (or 
491-366) Music C4,740-314 (or 491-367) C5 and 740-315 (or 
491-368) C6. 
Contact Approxunately 31/2 hours each week time allocation to 
be arranged in consultation widi die Lecturer-in-Charge. (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to demonstrate knowledge and/or skills appropriate to die follow
ing: 
• directing and rehearsing small ensembles; 
• adnuhistering and organising small ensemble programs: 
• undertaking researcii pertaining to die repertoire and 

resources avadable to die chosen ensanble; and 
• organising and providing leadership of die ensemble 

applicable to sdiool teacliing situations. 
Content Smdy and perfonnance of a wide range of repertoire, 
composing and/or arranging, research into die repertoire and 
resources avadable to die chosen ensanble. Smdents are required 
to direct rehearsals and performances and to be involved in 
organisational work for die ensemble. Tlie aiiphasis will be cn 
repertoire suitable for use in schools. 
Assessment Ensanble partidpation/direction/perfoniiance (60 
per cent); assignment work including a 10-niinute recording (40 
per cent). Smdents must complete all projects and assignments. In 
order to be ehgible for assessment smdents must attend at least 80% 
of dasses. 

740-383 MUSIC IN MEDIEVAL EUROPE 
Credit points: 10.0 
Staff J A Griffiths. 
Prerequisite: 740-142 Music in Society. 
Contact A 2-hour saiunar a week for one semester in third or 
fourdi year. Tliis subjea will be offered in alternate years. 
Objectives: On completion of diis subjea smdents should have 
acquired an extensive knowledge of repertory pertaining to die 
areas selected in die course for detaded smdy and die place of music 
in medieval sodety: possess a working knowledge of manuscript 

sources and their notation, dieoretical treatises, iconographical 
materials, and musicological scholarship relating to topics of smdy; 
demonstrate a capaaty to evaluate modern perfonnances of music 
in die period. 
Content A smdy of various aspects of Western music prior to ca. 
1425, togetha widi an examination of rdated hterary, cultural and 
social contexts. 
Assessment A 3-hour end-of-course exanunation (50 pa cent), 
and a written assigmiient of approxunately 3000 words, due at the 
end of die subjea (50 per cent). 
Prescribed text Hoppin .̂Medieval Music 1978 Norton. 

740-384 MUSIC IN THE RENAISSANCE 
Credit points: 10.0 
Staff: JO'DonnelL 
Prerequisite: 740-142 Music in Sodety. 
Contact A 2-hour senunar a week for one semester in third or 
fourdi year. Tliis subjea will be offered in alternate years. 
Objectives: On completion of diis subjea smdents should have 
acquired an extensive knowledge of repertory pertaining to the 
areas seleaed in die course for detaded smdy and the place of music 
in renaissance sodety; possessaworkingknowiedgeof manuscript 
and printed sources of die period, didr notation, dieoretical 
treatises, iconographical materials, and musicological scholarship 
rdating to topics of smdy; demonstrate a capaaty to evaluate 
modern perfonnances of music ofdie period. 
Content Asmdy of aspectsof European musicand sodetyfromca. 
1425 - 1600, focussing on die niajor genres of sacred and secular 
music from die period. 
Assessment A 3-hour exanunation at the end of the subjea (50 
per cent), and a written assignment of approximately 3000 words, 
due at the end ofdie subjea (50 per cent). 
Prescribed text Brown H M Music in tbe Renaissance 1976 
Prentice-Hall. 

491-383 MUSIC C8: THE PERFORMING ARTS IN 
ASIA 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Cadierine Falk. 
Contact A 2-hour rehearsal session, a I-hour lecture/workshop 
and a 1-hour seminar each vveek (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjea smdents shoidd be able 
to: 
• danonstrate a broad comprehension of the major artistic 

concepts, die musical and dramatic strucmres and the sorio-
cultural context of selected genres of Asian perfomung arts; 

• perfonn sunple patterns in Indonesian, Chinese, Indian and 
Vietnamese music and, where applicable, dance/drama; 

• danonstrate a wide knowledge of die hteramre and other 
resources avadable dirough critical reading in the area of 
acadanic and practical focus; 

• translate performance skills and scholarly knowledge in the 
Asian perfomung arts into resources suitable eidier for use 
in die classroom jor for further research wiiich could 
cidminate in fieldwork and 

• evaluate critically perfonnance originating in the Asian 
region. 

Content Tlie dieoretical and mediodological bases of edinomusi-
cology and edinodrama. An exanunation of die inter-relationship 
between the perfomung arts in seleaed genres of Asian perfomung 
arts drawn from North Asia, South East Asia and the Indian Sub 
Continent; and an exainination of die sorio-cultural context of 
sdected genres of Asian perfonning arts. 
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Assessment Performance test of approximately 20 minutes in two 
of Indonesian, Indian, Chinese and Vietnamese music and, where 
applicable, dance/drama (33 per cent); an essay, project or fobo 
equivalent to approximately 3000 words (34 per cent); a class 
paper of approximately 30 nuhutes to be presented in die saiunar 
(33 per cent). 

491-333 MUSIC C21: MUSIC TECHNOLOGY LINK 
STUDY 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Andrew Brown. 
Prerequisite: Music Al -1 or Music Al -2 and 16.7 points of Music 
B subjects. " 
Contact Two hours of lectures each week. (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject students should be able 
to: 

• have a clear understanding of die issues involved widi the use 
of technology in music education; 

- • critically assess microprocessor based technology for its—-— 
relevance and appropriateness to music teaching; and 

• participate constructively in the development of innovative 
uses of technology in music education. 

Content An exanunation of die use of microprocessor based 
technologyindieteaclungofmusic. Tliis will include syndiesizers, 
computers and digital recording/playback equipment There will 
be a focus on the evaluation of current teclinologv and its uses in 
music education, die development of new technologies and new 
appbeations of current technologies for music education, and the 
place of teclmology in die music curriculum. 
Assessment Participation in, and preparation for class activities 
(20 per cent); a review of current teclmology of 1000 words (20 

. per cent); nunor individual project of 1000 words (20 per cent); 
niajor individual project of 2000 words (40 per cent). 

491-335 MUSIC C22: ARTS PROJECTS IN THE 
SECONDARY SCHOOL (LINK STUDY) 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff Greg Mason, Rosalind McMillan. 
Contact A 2-hour lecture eadi week (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjea students shoidd be able 
to: 
• explain the sinularities and differences in die "making 

processes" of die different art fonns; 
' • demonstrate an understanding of die role of die arts in the 

social, psychological and inteUectual devdopment of junior 
secondary students; 

• demonstrate a range of strategies for teadung whidi 
incorporate several arts areas; and- - -— 

• prepare a curricidum framework for integrating the arts in 
die secondary sdiool. 

Content A study of die plulosophy and practice of the aeativ e aa 
in perfomung and visual arts as it appUes to die junior secondary 
curriculum. Students wiU be involved in a detaded investigation into 
die plulosophies of noted arts practitioners and educators, and 
participate in a range of practical arts activities. 
Assessment Perfonnance in group presentations (30 per cent); 
awritten assignment or foUo of at least 2000 words (50 per cent); 
participation induding preparation of w ork for eadi session (20 
percent). 
Prescribed text Ministry of Education Viaoria Tbe Arts Frame-
worksP-10 Schools Division 1987. . 

491-336 MUSIC C23: MAJOR MUSIC EDUCATORS 
OF THE TWENTIETH CENTURY 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Greg Mason, Rosalind McMillan. 
Contact A 2-hour lecture each week (AUyear.) • 
Content The plulosophies and practice on the work of the niajor 
music educators of die 20di centuryand the rdevance of their work 
to contanporary classroom practice. 
Assessment A 15-minute practical presentation demonstiuting 
specific teaching methods (30 per cent); a written assignment of at 
least 2000 words (50 per cent); partidpation induding prepara
tion of work for each session (20 per cent). . 

491-337 MUSIC C24: AURAL TRAINING IN THE 
CLASSROOM 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Bruce Barber 

" Contact A 1-hour lecture and one 1-hour tutorial each week QUI 
year.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjea students should be able 
to: 
• danonstrate adequate aural skills to teach satisfaaorily 

aaoss aU levels of primary and secondary music education; 
and 

• introduce a dear methodology together widi an understand
ing of how the methodology can be modified to suit specific 
requirements widiout sacrifidng the prindple focus of die 
study. 

Content Tliis is a skill development program in which perform
ance and aural comprehension of musical elements is systaiiati-
caUy developed togedier widi pedagogical and methodological 
studies appropriate to die requirements of trainee teadias. 
Assessment Based on mid-semester (20 per cent eadi sanester) 
and end-of-semester (30 per cent eadi sanester) tests. Tests 
reflect die two main areas of study. Performance skills are assessed 
in a five minute individual perfonnance test. Aural identification 
skills are assessed in one 1-hour dass test. 

491-334 MUSIC C25: RHYTHM SECTION 
WORKSHOP 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Bruce Barber. 
Prerequisite: As for die Practiad Music subjects. Partiapants 
must have as a first study one of die foUowing instruments: piano/ 
keyboards, guitar, bass (double or electric), drum kit, percussion. 

"""Contact. A1 -hour lecture/tutorial and a 1-hour rehearsal/tutorial 
eadi week QUlyear.) 
Content Tlie workshop explores die full range of reqiurements of 
rhythm section musicians in order to develop skills appropriate to 
die broad spectnim of stylistic and expressive quaUties encoun
tered in sudi ensembles. 
Assessment: Partiapation; mchiding students' preparation of 
materials for eadi dass and die extent to wluch diey participate in 
saninar-style discussion of "performances (20 per cent); four 
prepared performances each sanester which demonstrate appro
priate stylistic "and expressive quaUties, on dates arranged widi die 
Lecturer-in-Cliarge (80 per cent). 
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740-410 MUSIC D: SPECIAL MUSIC STUDIES 
Credit points: 25.0 
Staff: Peter Clinch. 
Prerequisite: 33.3 points of Music B or C subjects. 
Contact Contact hours will be the niaximiun hours equal to a 
quarter of a year's contact (Allyear) 
Objectives: On completion of tlus subject students should be able 
to: 
• researdi, in depdi, aspects of music education associated 

with dieir particular field of music endeavour; and 
• demonstrate strength in an area of musical studies where 

they may fed a litde weak, to assist them in their future 
teachmg/perfomuhg career. 

Content In-depth research into aspects of music education 
assoaated widi die student's field of music endeavour; consolida-
tion of musical studies that will assist in a future teaduhg/perfonn-
ing career. 
Assessment A research fobo or thesis (maximum 5000 words) 
(40 per cent); fulfilment of any contracted rehearsals, perform
ance, organisational invobement and/or assignments (60 per 
cent). Students must complete all assignments and projects. 

Music (Practical) 
740-214 MUSIC (PRACTICAL) B1: ENSEMBLE 
MUSIC STUDIES B 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Ian Godfrey. 
Prerequ isite: 491 -150 Music (Practical) A1, or approved equiva
lent 
Contact A 2-hour lecture/demonstration, a 3-hour rehearsal/ 
perfonnance and a 2-hour danonstration each week (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjed students should be able to: 
• demonstrate a furdier dev eloped lev el of ensemble perforat

ing experience and the personal quabties, organisational 
abilities, musical skills and repertoire associated with die 
particular musical genre, to enable diem eventually to dired 
suiiilar aisanbles in sdiools; 

• demonstrate an extended understanding and expertise in 
group music-making, dirough furtlier study of conducting, 
transposing, score-reading, ordiestration, arranging and 
acoustics; and 

• demonstrate extended associated perforating skills througli 
invohement in various small perfonnance oriented electives. 

Content Partiapation in a Large Direaed Ensemble, a Perfonn
ance Skill Elective; study ofdie practical appbcation of conducting, 
transposing, score reading and arranging in the Group Music Qass. 
Assessment Performance preparation, organisation, and in
volvement in a Large Directed Ensemble (40 per cent); Perfonn
ance Skills Elective (20 per cent); active participation in die Group 
Music leaures/denionstrations, and tests and essays as detennined 
by the Lecturer-in-Qiarge (40 per cent). Students must complete 
assigmnents and projects and should pass eadi of the three 
component areas - Group Music, Large Direaed Ensemble and 
Performance Skills Elective. In order to be eligible for assessment 
smdents must attend at least 80% of classes. 
Prescribed texts: Coker ]Jazz Keyboardfor Pianists and Son-
Pianists Columbia Pictures Publishers Florida USA 1984. Green E 
A H TlxModern Conductor Prentice Hall New Jersey 1981. 

740-215 MUSIC (PRACTICAL) B2: INSTRUMENTAL 
MUSIC STUDIES B 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff Ian Godfrey. 
Prerequisite: 491 -151 Music (Practical) A2, or approved equiva
lent 
Contact A 2-hour senunar and weekly lessons on the first smdy 
instrument, a 1 -hour second instniment lesson each week and an 
end-of-year 30 minute redtaL (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjed smdents should be able to: 
• danonstrate extended perforating skills on dieir first and 

second practical study instniments as a combined result of 
speaahsed mition and regular practice; 

• demonstrate a wide knowledge of the repertoire and its 
associated musical styles; 

• demonstrate an extended overall musical development and 
self-confidence in a professional environment with improved 
stage deportment and awareness in bodi solo and ensemble 
presentations; 

• perform on dieir own instrument(s) and recognise standards 
of excellence in performance on, and the repertoire of, odier 
instruments, in preparation for a career in teaching music; 
and 

• demonstrate further skills in self analysis and self assessment 
in learning and performance. 

Content Develop professional performance skills on a first and 
second smdy instrument through tuition, regular practice and 
weekly participation in aperformance senunar; introduction to self 
assessment of perfonnance; increased knowledge of repertoire 
and musical styles for bodi instruments; and presentation of a 
perfonnance foho at the end of each sanester and a first smdy 
recital at die end of die year. Smdents who complaed the subjea 
MusicA or MusicA3 in 1993 maynot take keyboard, voiceand/or 
guitar as a second instrument smdy. 
Assessment Regular weekly preparation for die individual and 
group first smdy lessons (12 1/2 per cent); perfonnance and 
partiapation in die Perfonnance Saiunar (25 per cent); mainte
nance of a Performance Foho dirougliout the year and submission 
of die Foho at die end of eadi semester (12 1/2 per cent); 
preparation for die second smdy lesson and a 10-minute test at die 
end of eadi semester (25 per cent) and a 30-minute end-of-year 
reatal (25 per cent). Studaits must complae all perfomung and 
project assignments and should pass eadi of die five component 
areas: PerfomianceSenuhar, First PracticalSmdy.SecondPractical 
Smdy, Perfonnance Foho and End-of-Year Recital. In order to be 
ehgible for assessment smdents must attend at least 80% of classes. 

740-332 MUSIC (PRACTICAL) C1: ENSEMBLE 
MUSIC STUDIES C 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff Peter Clindi. 
Prerequisite: 740-214 (or 491-274) Music (Practical) Bl, or 
approved equivalent. 
Contact A 2-hour lecmre/demonstration, a 3-hour rdiearsal/ 
perfonnance and a 2-hour demonstration eadi week (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjed smdents should be able 
to: 
• danonstrate a high lev el of understanding and expertise in 

group iiiusic-making, duough an advanced smdy of 
conducting, orchestration, arranging in various genres, 
acoustics and anarysis, and danonstrate practical knowledge 
and appreaation for die musical and sodal elements of 
rock jazz, popular and contanporary music and suffident 
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knowledge of skills and resources to allow further study and 
teaciung in these areas; 

• demonstrate a high level of ensemble performing experience 
under die direction of an experienced professional musician 
and die personal qualities, organisational abilities, musical 
skills and repertoire associated with the particular musical 
genre; 

• direct similar school ensembles; and 
• demonstrate extended and diverse perforating skills through 

involvement in various small performance oriented electives. 
Content Participation in a Large Directed Ensemble, a Perform
ance Skill Elective, and study of die practical apphcation of conduct
ing, arranging/composition, acoustics and analysis in the Group 
Music Class. 
Assessment Performance preparation and organisational in
volvement in the Large Directed Ensemble (40 per cent); Perform
ance Skills Elective (20 per cent); active participation in die Group 
Music lecture/demonstrations (40 per cent). Students must com
plete all assignments and projects and shoidd pass each of die diree 
component areas. In order to be eligible for assessment students 
must attend at least 80% of classes. 

740-333 MUSIC (PRACTICAL) C2: INSTRUMENTAL 
MUSIC STUDIES C 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Trevor Barnard. 
Prerequisite: 740-215 (or 491-275) Music (Practical) B2, or 
approved equivalent 
Contact A 2-hour senunar and weekly lessons on the first study 
instrument, al-hoursecond instrument lesson each week and an 
end-of-year 30 minute recital. QUlyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjea students shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a high level of perfomung skills on dieir first 

and second practical smdy instniments as a combmed result 
of specialised mition and regular practice; 

• demonstrate an extensive knowledge of repertoire and its 
associated musical styles; 

• demonstrate a high level of musical development and self-
confidence in a professional environment widi improved 
stage deportment, and awareness in bodi solo and ensanble 
presaitation; 

• perfonn music in contemporary idioms, and music by 
Austrahan composers; 

• perfonn at a professional level on dieir own instruments and 
recognise standards of excellence in perfonnance on odier 
instrumaits, in preparation for a career in teaciung music; 
and 

• demonstrate competence in self analysis and self assessment 
in learning and perfonnance. 

Content Develop professional performance skills on a first and 
second study instrument througli mition, regular practice and 
weekly participation in aperfonuance saiunar; introduction to self 
assessment of perfonnance; increased knowledge of repertoire 
and musical styles for bodi instruments; and presentation of a 
perfonnance foho at die end of each sanester and a first smdy 
recital at die end of die year. 
Assessment Regular weekly preparation for the individual and 
group first smdy lessons (12 1/2 per cent); performance and 
participation in the Perfonnance Saiunar (25 per cent)'; mainte
nance of a Perfonnance Foho dirougliout die year and submission 
of the Foho at the end of each semesta (12 1/2 per cent); 
preparation for die second smdy lesson and a 10-nuhute test at the 
end of each sanester (25 per cent) and a 30-minute end-of-year 

recital (25 per cent). Smdents must complae all perfomung and 
projea assignments and should pass each of die five component 
areas: PerformanceSenuhar, First PracticalSttidy, Second Practical 
Smdy, Performance Foho and End-of-Year Recital. In order to be 
ehgible for assessment smdents must attend atleast 80% of classes. 

Bachelor of Education (Primary) Music 
Thefollowingsubjects are available to smdents enrolled in iheBEd 
(I'rimary) course. 

491-289 MUSIC SPECIALIST STUDIES (PRIMARY) B 
Credit points: 33.3 
Staff: Greg Mason. 
Prerequisite: Music Specialist Smdies (Primary) fi, or approved 
equivalent 
Contact A variety oflectures, seminars, workshops and mdividual 
lessons. QUlyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of die subjea smdents should be able to: 

- • danonstrate improved perfomung skills on chief and second 
practical smdy instnunents as well as a wide knowledge of 
repertoire and its associated musical styles; 

• danonstrate furtlier dieoretical resources and skills in 
composition and in analytical methods in western and world 
music; and 

• demonstrate further expertise in group music making 
through smdies of conducting, transposing score reading, 
orchestration and arranging. 

Content There are five components: Instrumental Music Smdies 
comprising first instniment smdy, second instrument smdy, per
formance seminar and end-of-year recital; Ensemble Music Smdies 
comprising group music and vocal ensemble; Systems of Part 
Writing Smdies in World Music; and Music Workshop A 
Assessment uistrumental Music smdies (30 per cent): perform
ance and participation in senunar widi appropriate presentation, 
regular weekly preparation for first smdy lessons, performance 
development widun die second practical smdy workshop, and one 
30-minute end-of-year recital; Ensanble Music Smdies (25 per 
cent): performance, preparation and organisation involvement in 
the Large Direaed Ensemble, and active participation in the group 
music leaures/demonstrations and tests and essays as determined 
by die lecturer-in-charge; Systems of Part Writing (12.5 per cent): 
duee 1-hour tests and four written assignmenis. Smdies in World 
Music A (12.5 per cent): class paper presentation (maximum 20 
nuhutes), written test (30 nuhutes), and written submission (ap
proxunately 1 page). Music Workshop A (20 per cent): submission 
of original composition foho (minimum 8 original compositions), 
weekly composition work and perfonnance of original composi-
tion. Completion of all perfomung and projed assignments and 
essays is required and smdents should nonnally pass each of die five 
component areas to gain a pass in die subjea. 
Prescribed text Ministry of Education Viaoria Tbe Arts Frame
work P-10 Melbourne 1989-

491-389 MUSIC SPECIALIST STUDIES (PRIMARY) C 
Creditpoints: 333 
Staff: Greg Mason. 
Prerequisite: Music Specialist Smdies (Primary) B, or approved 
equivalent. 
Contact A variety of lecmres, seminars, workshops, individual 
lessons and field experience. (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of die subjed smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of the role of music in the 

primary school; 
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• plan and implement a broad sequence of musical activities 
which evolve from the primary curriculum at a variety of 
grade levels; 

• demonstrate a detailed knowledge of musical concepts and 
skills as they relate to the devdopment of duldren througli 
the primary years; and 

• demonstrate improved performing skills on chief and second 
practical instruments and the application of these to the 
primary school context 

Content There are six components: Instrumental Studies com
prising first instrument study, second instrument study, perform
ance seminar and end-of-year redtal; Group Music Studies com
prising small ensemble and choral direction; Studies in World 
Music B; Composition B; Aural Training; and Music learning and 
Technology. 
Assessment Instrumental Music Studies (35 per cent): perform
ance and partiapation seminars with appropriate presentation, 
regular weekly preparation for first study lessons, perfonnance 
development within the second practical study workshop, one 30-
minute end-of-year recital; Group Music Studies (15 per cent); 
performance and partiapation in weekly saiuhars and rehearsals, 
3 minor assigmnents (minimum 1000 words eadi); Studies in 
World Music B (10 per cent); one essay, one 2-hour short answer 
test or classwork as detennined by the lecturer-in-charge; Aural 
training (15 per cent); two individual tests (five minute duration) 
andtwo class tests (1 hour duration); Music tearningand Technol
ogy (15 per cent): assignments, tests and weekly preparation; 
Composition B (10 per cent): submission of original composition 
folio (niinimum 8 compositions), weekly composition tasks, and 
performance of original composition. Completion of all perform
ing and projea assignments and essays is required and students 
should nomially pass each of die four component areas to gain a 
pass in the subjed. 

Prescribed text Ministry of Education Viaoria The Arts Frame-
workP-10 Melboume 1989. 

491-442 MUSIC SPECIALIST STUDIES (PRIMARY) D 
Credit points: 20.0 
Staff: Greg Mason 
Prerequisites: Music Specialist Studies (Primary) C, orapproved 
equivalent of 33.3 points at Year 3. 
Contact 2 hours each week of instrumental studies, 3 hours each 
week of skills devdopment and 1 hour each week of Curricuhun 
Studies. (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjea studaits shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate improved perfomung skills on dud and second 

practical instruments; 
• demonstrate ability in die application of keyboard, vocal, 

guitar and recorder skills in die classroom; 
• demonstrate knowledge of a wide range of vocal/instrumen

tal repertoire suitable for performance by primary children' 
• create and adapt musical materials for performance by 

primary children. 
Content There are three components: Instnunental Music Studies 
comprising first instrument study, second instrument study, per
fonnance saiunar and end-of-year recital; Skills Development 
comprising a range of workshop activities to develop keyboard, 
vocal, guitar and recorder skills; Curriculum Studies/School Expe
rience. 
Assessment uistrumental Music Studies (40 per cent): perform
ance and partiapation in seminars widi appropriate presaitation, 
regular weekly preparation for first study lessons, performance 
development widiin die second practical study workshop, one 30-

minute end-of-year redtal; Skills Development (40 per cent): 
attendance, partiapation and weekly preparation for workshop 
sessions and two end of sanester tests (20 nuhutes duration); 
Curriculum Studies/School Experience (20 per cent): one major 
assigmiient (niinimum 2000 words) based on school experience 
work Completion of all contrad work, perfomung and projed 
assignments and essays is required and smdents should normally 
pass each ofthe three component areas to gain a pass in the subj ed 
Prescribed text Ministry of Education, Viaoria Tbe Arts Frame-
it»r/&/,-/0 Mdbourne 1989. 

491-465 MUSIC D1: SCHOOL MUSIC STUDIES 
(PRIMARY) 
Creditpoints: 333 
Staff: Greg Mason. 
Special requirement: Tlus subjed is only available to smdents 
undertaking Year 4 of the BEd (Primary) course as a post-initial 
smdent 
Prerequisite: Two years of approved tertiary-level smdy of music. 
Tlus subjed is available to specialist music smdents who intend to 
practise or who are practising as teachers in primary schools. 
Contact As negotiated for eadi individual program. (Allyear) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjed smdents should be able 
to: 
• apply developed skills in musicianship, music history, music 

technology and/or composition in die primary classroom. 
Content The program approved for each smdent in consultation 
widi the Associate Head of School - Music, takes account of the 
smdent's previous work in music and may include participation in 
music-makingworkshops, musicianslup and instrumental classes. 
Assessment As negotiated for eadi smdent. 

Bachelor of Education (Secondary) Music 
The following first year subjects are available only to Badielor of 
Education (Secondary) Music smdents wlio enrolled in die first 
year of die Music stream in 1993. 

491-147 MUSIC AM: MUSIC WORKSHOPS AND 
SYSTEMS OF PART WRITING A 
Credit points: 13 9 
Staff: Ian Godfrey, Ros McMillan 
Prerequisites: A Year 12 smdy in Music, or approved equivalent 
and a satisfactory audition and inteniew to ddennine whether the 
smdent has attained an acceptable level of theory and perfonnance 
in music. Credit will not be granted for dus subject, as well as for 
Music Al-2. 
Contact A 2-hour lecture/workshop and 1-hour lecture each 
week. (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• devdop self-suffidency in realising dieir potential as creative 

musidans; 
• understand basic dieoretical resources and some analytical 

methods in western music; 
• demonstrate die abdity to write melodies and hannonise in 4 

part vocal style; 
• understand the function of various chord types; and 
• understand principles and mediodology of 20di cenmry 

composition duough a variety of media. 
Content Systans of Part Writing: a broad smdy of scale systems, 
melody writing, 18di centuryyocal hannony and an introduction to 
fonn. Music Workshop: a smdy of sound as a creative medium, in 
a variety of media 
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Assessment: Systems of Part Writing: three 1-hour tests (30 per 
cent); four written assignments, maximum three pages each (20 
per cent). Music Workshop: submission of a foho of eight original 
compositions (20 per cent); compositional work in class (20 per 
cent); and perfonnance of one original composition (10 per cent). 
All assignments and projects must be completed; students should 
pass each of the two component areas to pass the subject 

491-148 MUSIC A1-2: MUSIC WORKSHOP AND 
BASIC MUSICIANSHIP A 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 139 
Staff: Ian Godfrey, Ros McMillan 
Special requirement Credit will not be granted for this subjea, 
as well as for Music Al-1. 
Contact A 2-hour lectureAvorkshop and a 1-hour lecture each 
week. QUlyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjea students should be able 
to: 
• possess tlie resources and skills reqiured to mea their basic 

musical hteracy and aural needs; 
• understand prindples and methodology of 20di century 

composition; 
• develop self-suffidency in realising dieir potential as creative 

musicians; and 
• demonstrate skills in 20di century composition through a 

variety of media 
Content Basic Musicianslup: a practical smdy of notation, theory 
andmiprovisationtaughtatdiekeyboard. Music Workshop: astudy 
of sound as a creative medium, in a variety of media 
Assessment Basic Musicianslup: tw o 1-hour practical tests and 
a 1 -hour written musicianslup test (50 per cent). Music Workshop: 
submission of a foho of eight original compositions (20 per cent); 
compositional workin dass (20 per cent); and perfonnance of one 
original composition (10 per cent). All assignments and projects 
must be completed; smdents should pass eadi of die two compo
nent areas to pass the subject 

491-146 MUSIC A2: STUDIES IN WORLD MUSIC A 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Catherine Falk 
Contact A 2-hour leaure/demonstration eadi week and attend
ance at relevant concerts. QUlyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a comprdiensive overview of European and 

European-derived music to die 20di century; 
• demonstrate an imderstanding of die strucmres and sodo-

adtural contexts of die musics of die w orld widi spedal 
aiiphasis on North Asian, Sub-Saliaran African and Oceanic 
music; 

• carry out fonnal exerases and practical experience in 
researdi and writing skills; 

• compare music across eras, genres and cultural heritages; 
• appreaate Australian composition and perfonnance; 
• attaid pubhc concerts as infonned listeners and write 

infonnative music critiques; and 
• teach music history to die 20di century in sdiools and 

prepare curricula in area smdies of musics of the world. 
Content An ov erview of European and European-derived musical 
history and non-European music, comparing styles, genres and 
culmral heritages. Introduction to European music; introduction to 

musics of the world with specific reference to the music of North 
Asia, Sub-Saliaran Africa and Oceania. 
Assessment Three essays of approxunately 1500words each, and 
classw ork and listening assigmnents of up to 1000 words or up to 
30 nuhutes of tests as ddeniuned by the Ledurer-in-Cliarge (70 per 
cent); duee concert reviews of up to 1000 words each (30 per 
cent). 100 per cent attendance, including attendance at duee 
concert performances during the year, is expected. All research 
projects, assignments, essays and tests must be complded. Smdents 
must pass all components of the subjea to pass the subject 

491-195 MUSIC A3: PERFORMANCE SKILLS 
ELECTIVES A 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Peter Clinch, Faye Dumont, Greg Mason 
Prerequisites: A Year 12 smdy in Music, or approved equivalent, 
and a satisfadory audition and interview to ddemune whedier the 
smdent has attained an acceptable level of theory and performance 
in music. Credit will not be granted for this subject, as well as for 
Music Al-2. 
Contact Depending on the nature of the perfonnance ensanble 
content eidier a 1-hour demonstration-workshop or a 2-hour 
rdiearsal each week a 1 -hour keyboard skills and a 1 -hour vocal 
skills workshop each week First smdy pianists and singers will be 
exempt from die keyboard and vocal skills respectively, but must 
take a 1-hour guitar workshop each week Smdents who are not 
undertakmg piano, voice and/or guitar but who demonstrate 
advanced skills in one or more of diese areas my be exanpt from 
these workshops subjea to consultation widi die Head of Depart
ment QUlyear.) 

Objectives: On completion of this subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an extension of dieir perfonnance skills by 

becoming involved in various small performance oriented 
dedives; 

• danonstrate die acquisition of basic keyboard, vocal and/or 
guitar skills. Appropriate to use in the classroom; and 

• danonstrate apphed basic diordal structures on the 
keyboard and/or guitar. 

Content Perfonnance practice and preparation for die devdop
ment of special skills througli participation in one or more of die 
electives offered. Smdents choose one or more from a range of 
electives including: jazz/rock groups, jazz iniprovisational groups, 
various small choral groups, early music groups, South American 
music groups, darinet choir, brass dioir, flute choir, saxaphone 
ensemnbleand percussion ensanble, accompaimentworkshop or 
recording smdio techniques. 
Assessment Perfonnance partiapation and performance-re
lated projea assigmnents including rdiearsals and concerts as 
detennined by die lecturer in diarge (50 per cent); participation 
in and weekly preparation for eadi of die keyboard, vocal and/or 
guitarworkshops (121/2 percent each); a 10-minute practical test 
atdieendofeachsemesterin eadi workshop (61/4 per cent eadi). 
Studaits must complete all performing and projed assignments. 

491-197 MUSIC A21: MUSIC LEARNING AND 
TECHNOLOGY 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Andrew Brown. 
Prerequisites: A Year 12 smdy in Music, or approved equivalent, 
and a satisfaaory audition and interview to ddeniuhe whether die 
smdent has attained an acceptable level of dieory and performance 
in music. Credit will not be granted for dus subject, as well as for 
Music Al-2. 
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Contact A 2-hour lectureAvorkshop each week. (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of tlus subject students should be able 
to: 
• display an imderstanding of the use of a variety of music 

technology tools in the making and presenting of music; 
• display an understanding of the basic principles and skills of 

music techology, and 
• demonstrate confidence in working with a variety of music 

technology equipment and software. 
Content A practical smdy of music learning and creativity with 
technology-based tools and instruments, mcluding skill develop
ment on existing technology and experience in applying mese skills 
to musical situations. 
Assessment Assignments througliout the year (60 per cent); 
preparation for input to lecmre (15 per cent); and tests throughout 
die semester (25 per cent). 

491-196 MUSIC A24: AURAL TRAINING IN THE 
CLASSROOM 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Bruce Barber 
Contact A 1-hour lecmre and one 1-hour mtorial each week (All 
year) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents shoidd be able to: 
• demonstrate adequate aural skills to teach satisfactorily 

across all levels of primary and secondary music education; 
and 

• introduce a clear mediodology together with an understand
ing of how the mediodology can be modified to suit specific 
requiranents without sacrificing die principle focus of die 
smdy. 

Content Tliis is a skill development program in which perform
ance and aural comprehension of musical elements is systemati
cally developed together widi pedagogical and methodological 
smdies appropriate to die requirements of trainee teachers. 
Assessment Based on mid-semester (20 per cent each semester) 
and end-of-semester (30 per cent for each sanester) tests. Tests 
reflea die two main areas of smdy. Performance skills are assessed 
in a five minute individual perfonnance test Aural identification 
skills are assessed in one 1-hour class test. 

491-150 MUSIC (PRACTICAL) A1: ENSEMBLE 
MUSIC STUDIES A 
Creditpoints: 139 
Staff: Peter Clinch. 
Prerequisites: A Year 12 smdy in Music, or approved equivalent; 
a satisfactory audition and interview to detennine whedier the 
smdent has attained an acceptable level of dieory and performance 
in Music. 
Contact A 2-hour lecmre/demonstration, a 3-hour rehearsal/ 
perfonnance and a 2-hour danonstration each week (AUyear) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• danonstrate a broad understanding of, and the expertise 

needed to become invohed in, group music-making; 
• danonstrate a high level of ensanble perfomung experience 

and the personal qualities, organisational abilities, musical 
skills and repertoire assoaated widi die particular musical 
genre; 

• (lirea simflar ensembles in schools; and 
• demonstrate a wide variety of perfomung skills dirough 

involvement in various small perfonnance oriented electives. 

Content Participation in a large Directed Ensemble, a perfonn
ance Skill Elective andstudyofdie practical apphcation of condurt-
ing, transposing, score reading, analysis, acoustics and arranging 
in the Group Music Qass. 
Assessment Performance preparation and organisational in
volvement in the Large Directed Ensemble (40 per cent); Perform
ance Skills Elective (20 per cent); active participation in the Group 
Music lecmre/demonstrations (40 per cent). Smdents must com
plete all assignments and projects and should pass each ofthe duee 
component areas - Group Music, Large Direaed Ensemble and 
Perfonnance Skills. 

491-151 MUSIC (PRACTICAL) A2: INSTRUMENTAL 
MUSIC STUDIES A 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Peter Clinch. 
Prerequisites: A Year 12 smdy in Music, or approved equivalent, 
a satisfaaory audition to daermine whether die smdent has at
tained an acceptable level of performance in Music. 
Contact A 2-hour seminar, regular individual lessons on the first 
smdy instrument, regular 2-hour group lessons on the first smdy 
instrument, a 1 -hour second instrument lesson each week and an 
end-of-year recital. (AUyear) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate perfomung skills on their first and second 

practical smdy instruments as a combined result of special
ised mition and regular practice; 

• demonstrate a wide knowledge of repertoire and its 
associated musical styles; 

• demonstrate overall musical development and self-confi
dence in a professional environmoit with improved stage 
deportment and awareness in bodi solo and ensemble 
presentations; 

• perform on their own instniment(s) and recognise standards 
of excedence in performance on other instruments in 
preparation for a career in teadung music; and 

• danonstrate skills in self analysis and self assessment in 
learning and perfonnance. 

Content A regular first smdy lesson of individual tuition and a 
regular group workshop on the instrument of first smdy, culminat
ing in a recital of the end of die year; a group second instrument 
smdy lesson eadi week; participation and regular performance in 
aperfonnance senunar each week; and presentation of a perform
ance foho at die end of eadi semester. Second instruments smdy 
is offered in die following areas: string, wind, brass, percussion. 
Smdents lnaytakeguitarasasecondsmdyonly after disaissionwidi 
die Chairperson. 

Assessment Regular weekly preparation for the individual and 
group first smdy lessons (12 1/2 per cent); performance and 
participation in die Performance Senunar (25 per cent); mainte
nance of a Performance Foho througliout the year and submission 
of die Foho at die aid of eadi sanester (12 1/2 per cent); 
preparation for die second smdy lesson and a 10-iiuhute test at die 
end of each semester (25 per cent) and a 30-minute end-of-year 
recital (25 per cent). Smdents must complae all perforating and 
projea assignments and should pass eadi of die five component 
areas: Perfonnance Senunar, First PracticalSmdy, Second Practical 
Smdy, Performance Foho and End-of-Year RedtaL 
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Music Theatre 
491-203 MUSIC THEATRE B1 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Norman Price 
Prerequisites: Two of Drama A12,A13,Al4or approved equiva
lent or at least 50 points of music at Group 1 level or approved 
equivalenL 
Contact A 2-hour lecture and one 3-hour workshop each week 
phis a 30 minute class presentation at the end of semester. (First 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate knowledge of the elements of opera; 
• demonstrate knowledge of dieories of the nature of opera; 
• demonstrate knowledge of prescribed works; 
• demonstrate understanding of performance, design or 

organisational skills relevant to opera production. 
Content An introductory theoretical and practical study of opera 
Topics will include: the elements of opera - recitative, aria, 
ensemble, chorus, etc.; the essence of opera - 'words and music' 
or 'words versus music'? 'operaas drama' or 'drama made music'?; 
from hterary source to libretto to opera; performing opera - die 
producer, musical director, designer, singers, etc.; theworkshopping 
of opera excerpts-production, musical direction, design, lighting, 
choreography, organisauon and production managemenL 
Assessment Essays and assignments of 2500 words (50 per 
cent); and a 30 minute class presentation and logbook of approxi
mately 1000 words (50 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: "Cost fan tutte" - Mozart, "Rigoletto" - Verdi, 
"Carmen" - BizeL 

491-202 MUSIC THEATRE B2 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Norman Price 
Prerequisites: Two of Drama Al 2, Al 3, A14 or at least 50 points 
of music at Group 1 level or appropriate equivalent. 
Contact A 2-hbur lecture and a 3-hour workshop each 
week (Second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjectstudents shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate knowledge of niajor developments in twentiedi-

century music-dieatre; 
• demonstrate knowledge of non-Western influences on 

modem music-theatre; 
• demonstrate knowledge of contanporary experimental 

music-dieatre and contemporary approaches to music-
- -theatreproduction; 

• demonstrate compositional, writing, performance or 
organisational skills relevant to the production of an existing 
or original piece. 

Content A dieoretical and practical study of aspects of music-
theatre in the twentieth-century. Topics will include: opera - post-
Wagnerian to Expressionist, the rise of non-opera music-dieatre -
Kem to Sondheim; non-Western influences -JapaneseNoh dieatre, 
Indonesian gamelan tradition; experimental music theatre; old 
wine in new botdes - the re-interpretation of the standard reper
tory; theworkshopping of existing and/or original pieces of music-
dieatre. 
Assessment Bsaysandassighnientstotallmgapproximately2500 
words (50 per cent), a 30-nuhute class presentation (30 per cent); 
and log book of approximately 1000 words (20 per cent). 

Prescribed texts: "The Beggar's Opera" - John Gay (some 
twentiah-centuryreahsations), 'The Three Penny Opera" - Brecht 
and Weill, "Curlew River" - Britten, "Sweeney Todd" - Sondheim 

Outdoor Education 
Outdoor Education is offered as a sequence of smdy within tiieBEd 
(Secondary) and BEd (Primary) courses. The sequence of study 
has been approved by the Ministry of Education as satisfying 
minimum quabfication requirements for vacancies in Outdoor 
Education in Ministry of Education secondary codeges. Outdoor 
Education is offered as part of fourth year Education studies as 
Teaching Method in Outdoor Educaiion D. Tlie subjects are 
conduaed during normal lecture times and/or in periods odier 
than teaching weeks. 
Please refer to Personal and Human Development Studies for 
furtlier infomiation. 

485-103 OUTDOOR EDUCATION A12: 
BUSHWALKING A 
Credit points: 2.8 
Staff Ian Webster. 
Contact Approximately nine hours a day for four days, (first or 
second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjed students should be able to: 
• demonstrate the basic skills of bushwalktng including 

elementary navigation, light-weight camping, safety and first 
aid; and 

• understand the necessary clothing and equipment require
ments for extended travel in mountain regions. 

Content Four days of fieldwork covering the following topics/ 
skills: clioice and use of clothing and equipment, light-weight food 
preparation, bush first-aid, hypothermia, navigation and walking 
skills. 
Assessment Partiapation and perfonnance (80 per cent); a 30-
minute end-of-subjed test (20 per cent). 

485-104 OUTDOOR EDUCATION A13: CANOEING A 
Credit points: 2.8 
Staff Stewart Dickinson. 
Special requirements: Participants must be able to swim 50 
metres in full canoeing equipment 
Contact Approxunately nine hours a day for four days. (First 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjed students should be able 
to: 
• understand the basic components of a canoe and associated 

paddling equipment danonstrate basic paddling and turning 
strokes on sheltered water; demonstrate safety procedures 
for capsize and rescue situations; and 

• understand the requiranents for overnight canoe camping in 
sheltered locations. 

Content Using Canadian canoes, covering die foUowing topics/ 
skills: craft handling on open water (lake) and on white water 
(river) of Grade 2 standard; capsize procedures in both situations. 
Assessment Participation and perfonnance (80 per cent); a 30-
nuhute end-of-subjed test (20 per cent). 

485-105 OUTDOOR EDUCATION A14: KAYAKING A 
Credit points: 2.8 
Staff: Ian Webster. 
Special requirements: Participants must be able to swim 50 
metres in fuU kayaking equipment 
Contact Four hours of lectures and 28 hours of practical work 
during four days in die field. (Second semester.) 
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Objectives: On completion of litis subject students should be able 
to: 
° demonstrate basic white water kayaking skills, enabling diem 

to be competent members of a group on easy Grade 2 water; 
and 

o understand me teachmg, organisational and safety factors 
rdevant to kayaking. 

Content: An introduction to inland kayaking, progressingfromflat 
water to rivers of Grade 2 standard. 
Assessment: Partidpation and performance (80 per cent); a 30-
minute end-of-subject test (20 per cent). 

485-106 OUTDOOR EDUCATION A15: ALPINE 
SKIING A 
Credit points: 2.8 
Staff: Stewart Dickinson. 
Special requirements: This subject is available only to smdents 
who are beginners, i.e., have had no more than one day's experi
ence on alpine skis. 
Contact Eight 3-hour practical dasses and a 2-hour lecture during 
four days in the field. (Second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
o understand and adjust when necessary, alpine ski equip

ment; 
o demonstrate basic turns up to stem christie and correct body 

mechanics in schussing; and 
° use all types of ski tow properly and safely. 
Content An introduction to the basic skills of alpine skiing, 
mcmding safe handling, care and maintenance of equipment and 
personal safety in an alpine skiing environment 
Assessment partidpation and performance (80 per cent); a 30-
nuhute end-of-subject test (20 per cent). 

485-107 OUTDOOR EDUCATION A16: NORDIC 
SKIING A 
Credit points: 2.8 
Staff: Ian Webster. 
Contact Four hours of lecmres and 28 hours of practical work 
during four days in the field. (Second semester) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
° demonstrate the basic skills of nordic skiing and snow 

camping, induding movement and safety skills; and 
o understand the potential difficulties of group management in 

alpine conditions. 
Content An introduction to cross country skiing and snow safety, 
covering: effident movanent on snow, hypothermia, dodiing and 
equipment, group management, navigation and emergency proce
dures. Smdents will be encouraged to present for Australian Ski 
Federation profkiency awards on completion of this subjea. 
Assessment Partidpation and perfonnance (80 per cent); a 30-
minute end-of-subjea test (20 per cent). 

485-108 OUTDOOR EDUCATION A17: SURFING A 
Credit points: 2.8 
Staff: Ian Webster. 
Special requirements: Partiapants must be able to swim 200 
metres in flat water. 
Contact Approximately 9 hours a day for four days. (Second 
semester) 

Objectives: On completion ofthis subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
o demonstrate the basic skills of surfing, induding board 

riding and swinuning; 
o understand the hazards associated with a variety of surf 

conditions; and 
o display knowledge of rescue and resusdtation tediniques. 
Content An introduction to basic skills involved in surf awareness, 
survival, safety and rescue techniques. Surfing skills in surfboard 
riding and body surfing. This subject vvill prepare smdents for the 
Surf Survival Certificate.. 
Assessment Partidpation and performance (80 per cent); a 30-
minute end-of-subjea test (20 per cent). 

485-109 OUTDOOR EDUCATION A18: SAILING A 
Credit points: 2.8 
Staff: Stewart Dickinson. 
Special requirements: Participants must be able to swim 50 
metres. 
Contact Eight 4-hour practical dasses duringfour days in the field. 
(Summer semester) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
o dentify and understand the function of the component parts 

of a small sail craft, 
o demonstrate die safety techniques necessary for sailing a 

small craft in sheltered waters; and 
o manoeuvre a small sail craft in sheltered waters in a variety 

of conditions. 
Content An introduction to the land skills of craft handling and 
rigging and basic sailing skills on sheltered waters. Basic manoeu
vres, capsize procedures, ropework and elementary seamanship. 
Assessment Partidpation and perfonnance (80 per cent); a 30-
minute end-of-subjea test (20 per cent). 

485-110 OUTDOOR EDUCATION A19: 
ROCKCLIMBING A 
Credit points: 2.8 
Staff: Stewart Dickinson. 
Contact Four hours of lecmres and 28 hours of practical work 
during four days in the field. (First semester) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
° demonstrate effective three point climbing on a top rope; 
» understand safety techniques involved in rock climbing and 

abseiling; and .'• 
o demonstrate at least two recognised methods of abseiling. 
Content An introduction to rockclimbing. Rope handling tech
niques, safety measures, top lining and abseiling. 
Assessment Partidpation and performance (80 per cent); a 30-
minute end-of-subjea test (20 per cent). 

485-111 OUTDOOR EDUCATION A20: SCUBA DIVING A 
Credit points: 2.8 
Staff: Ian Webster. 
Special requirements: Smdents must gain a medical dearance 
from a recognised diving doaor prior to commencement of this 
subject 
Contact Four days of fieldwork four 3-hour pool classes, four 3-
hour dieory classes, tw o I-hour open water dives, and a 1-hour 
resusdtation session. (First or second semester.) 
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Objectives: On completion ofthis subjectstudents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate die basic skills of scuba diving and snorkelling; 
• demonstrate first aid knowledge and skills specific to diving; 

and 
• gain an accredited Scuba Diving Certificate. 
Content An introduction to scuba diving. Theory of diving, includ
ing equipment, medical problems, general first aid and dive 
planning. Practical activities including snorkelling techniques, 
buoyancy control, (fiver rescue, underwater navigation, jetty, shore 
and boat diving plus diving to 20 metres. 
Assessment Participation and performance (80 per cent); a 30-
minute end-of-subject test (20 per cent). 

485-206 OUTDOOR EDUCATION B1: CORE STUDIES 
IN OUTDOOR EDUCATION 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Stewart Dickinson, 

-r Prerequisite: Personal and Human Development A, or approved -
equivalent 
Contact A 4-hour lectureAvorkshop each week and a total of 25 
hours fieldwork (Secondsemester) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjectstudents shoidd be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a clear understanding of the evolution of 

outdoor education as an emerging eclectic discipline; 
• understand principles of outdoor leadersliip, risk and 
.. challenge in die school/field; 

• identify psychological impbcations of adventure/outdoor 
experiences and respond accordingly; 

•. understand die eclectic and holistic nature of outdoor 
education widiin the framework of personal and human 
development, and 

• identify the needs of special populations and modify 
accordingly. 

Content Topics include: history and philosophy of outdoor edu
cation; principles of leadership; communication and counselling 
skills; psychological aspects of the outdoor experience; base camp 
planning with particular emphasis on curriculuni integration, and 

. a holistic approach to teaching and learning; adapted outdoor 
education. 
Assessment Two written assignments of approximately 1500 
words each (40 per cent each); presentation of a senunar paper of 
up to 30 minutes (20 per cent). 
Prescribed text Miles JC and Priest S Adventure Education 
Ventune Pubbcations PA 1990. 

485-213 OUTDOOR EDUCATION B2: ADVENTURE, 
SAFETY AND FIRST AID IN THE OUTDOORS 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Stewart Dickinson. 
Prerequisite: Personal and Human Development A, or approved 
equivalent -
Special requirements: Students mustbeable to swim200metres 
in flat water, and will be required to pay enrobnent and exanunation 
fees to the St John Ambulance Association. 
Contact A12-day field program in February and a 2-hour lecture 
eadi week (Summer semester) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able 
to: 
• competently navigate in a variety of natural environments; 
• demonstrate basic skdls in a number of sdected adventure 

activities, including specific safety requirements; 

• gain ah accredited Senior First Aid Certificate; 
• understand the nature of experiential teaching and learning 

in the outdoors; and 
• undertake short duration expeditions planned and led 

independently in a safe, professional manner. 
Content Fieldwork which may include practical smdies in 
bushwalking, kayaking, canoeing and rock climbing. Tlie prind
ples andpracticeof safety andfirst aid; mederelopmentofskdlsand 
understanding appropriate to acrident prevention and emergency 
procedures in the outdoors. 
Assessment Performance and participation in fieldwork (40 per 
cent); 90-minutes ofwritten tests (10 per cent); an assignment/ 
project of approximately 1500 words (25 per cent); a dieory and 
practical first aid test of up to one hour (25 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Education Department of Victoria Safety in 
OiddoorAdventureActivities Pubbcations andlnfonnation Branch 
Melbourne 1982.St John Ambulance KssoamoaFirstAidMamud 
revised 3rd edition Mdboume 1987. 

485-214 OUTDOOR EDUCATION B3: ADVENTURE 
ACTIVITIES IN THE OUTDOORS 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Ian Webster. 
Prerequisite: Personal and Human Devdopment A, or approved 
equivalent 
Contact Approximately nine hours a day for 12 days. (Second 
semester) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• danonstrate appropriate movement skills in the activities 

undertaken; 
• demonstrate compdence in light-weight camping and living 

in a variety of environments; 
• understand and discuss dothing and equipment require

ments of a range of adventure activities; and 
• contribute to discussion on matters relating to adventure 

activities concerning environment, pofitics and education. 
Content A minimum of 12 days fieldwork wiiich may indude 
smdies in the areas of nordic skiing, alpine skiing, canoeing 
kayaking surfing, and scuba diving. The activity areas will be 
negotiated on the basis of smdent experience, expertise and 
preference. 
Assessment Participation and perfoimance (80 per cent); 90-
minutes of written tests (20 per cent). 

485-207 OUTDOOR EDUCATION B12: 
BUSHWALKING B 
Credit points: 2.8 
Staff: Stewart Dickinson. 
Prerequisite: Outdoor Education A12, or approved equivalent. 
Contact Eight 3-hour lecture/practical classes during four days in 
the field. (Firstsemester) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjed smdents should be able 
to: 
• plan a 4 day bushwalk incorporating roine planning, escape 

routes and evacuation procedures; and 
• understand the responsibilities and roles of a leader of 

bushwulkihg in alpine environments. 
Content Preparatory lectures and a 4-day field trip into an 
appropriate area. Topics/skills include: effident niovanent and 
camping in adverse conditions; route planning arid navigation; 
leadership ih the field; safety considerations in alpine environ
ments. Smdents are expeded to contribute to planning and take 
responsibility for leading. 
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Assessment: Partidpation and performance (80 per cent); a 30-
rmhute end-of-subject test (20 per cent). 

485-208 OUTDOOR EDUCATION B13: CANOEING B 
Credit points: 2.8 
Staff: Stewart Dickinson. 
Prerequisite: Outdoor Education A13, or approved equivalenL 
Contact Eight 3-hour lecture/practical classes during four days in 
the field. (Secondsemester) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate the ability to manoeuvre a canoe on Grade 2 

rapids; and 
• understand the basics of group management and safety 

procedures in canoe touring. 
Content An extension of the skills learned in Outdoor Education 
A13. Preparatory lectures and a 4-day river trip using Canadian 
canoes. The group will be self-contained, camping along the way. 
Topics/skills indude: effident movement on white water; capsize 
and rescue; aspects of group management and field leadership. 
Assessment Partidpation and performance (80 per cent); a 30-
minute end-of-subject test (20 per cent). 

485-209 OUTDOOR EDUCATION B14: KAYAKING B 
Credit points: 2.8 
Staff: Ian Webster. 
Prerequisite: Outdoor Education A14, or approved equivalent. 
Contact Four hours of lectures and 28 hours of practical work 
during four days in the field. (Second semester) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjed students should be able 
to: 
• dmonstralemeabihtytomanoewTeakayakonGrade2 

rapids; 
• understand me basics of group management and safety 

procedures invohed in kayak touring; and 
• effed repairs to glass fibre and plastic boats in the fidd. 
Content An extension of die skills learned in Outdoor Education 
A14. Preparatory lecmres and four days, work on rivers of Grade 2 
standard, as preparation for die Victorian Board of Canoe Educa
tion Proficiency Award. Topics/skills include: kayuktouring/camp-
ing, river reading, safety and first aid and rescue procedures. 
Assessment Partidpation and performance (80 per cent); a 30-
nuhute end-of-subject test (20 per cent). 

485-210 OUTDOOR EDUCATION B15: ALPINE 
SKIING B 
Credit points: 2.8 
Staff: Stewart Dickinson. 
Special requirements: Tlus subject is available only to smdents 
who have had no more than four to seven days, experience of alpine 
skiing. 
Prerequisite: Outdoor Education A15, or approved equivalent. 
Contact Eight 3-hour practical dasses and two 2-hour lectures 
during four days in the field. (Second semester) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate turns up to basic parallel standard; and 
• understand die basics of group management and safety in an 

alpine setting. 
Content An extension of die skills leamed in Outdoor Education 
A15. Preparatory lectures and four days of alpine skiing. More 
advanced techniques in alpine skiing, induding group manage 
ment techniques. 

Assessment Partidpation and performance (80 per cent); a 30-
minute end-of-subject test (20 per cent). 

485-211 OUTDOOR EDUCATION B16: NORDIC 
SKIING B 
Credit points: 2.8 
Staff: Ian Webster. 
Prerequisite: Outdoor Education A16, or approved equivalent 
Contact Approxiinatety nine hours a day for four days. (Second 
semester) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate competence in establishing camp-sites in 

adverse conditions, induding emergency shelters; 
• travel confidently and safely in a variety of snow conditions; 

and 
• understand the principles of search and rescue procedures 

in alpine environments. 
Content Preparatory lectures and four days of nordic skiing. 
Activities include: ski touring and snow camping, snow shelter 
construction, search and rescue procedures and educal behaviour 
in the alpine environment 
Assessment Partidpation and performance (80 per cent); a 30-
minute end-of-subject test (20 per cent). 

485-212 OUTDOOR EDUCATION B17: SURFING B 
Credit points: 2.8 
Staff: Ian Webster. 
Special requirements: Studentsmust be able to swim400metres 
in flat water widiin 10 minutes. 
Prerequisite: Outdoor Education A17, or approved equivalent. 
ContactEight 3-hour lecture/practical classes during four days in 
the field. (Summer semester) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• qualify for an award enabling them to condud surfing 

programs in schools; and 
• danonstrate thorough knowledge and skills of surf aware

ness, surf rescue and resusdtation. 
Content An extension of skills devdoped in Outdoor Education 
A17. Preparatory lectures and four days of practical activity which 
will include: board riding, craft handling, group management, 
personal safety, surf rescue and resusdtation. This subject will 
prepare smdents for the Community Surf Life SavingCertificale/Surf 
Bronze Medallion where appropriate. 
Assessment Partidpation and perfonnance (80 per cent); a 30-
minute end-of-subjed test (20 per cent). 

485-303 OUTDOOR EDUCATION C1: 
ENVIRONMENTAL INTERPRETATION 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Stewart Dickinson, Murray Seiffert, Ian Webster. 
Special requirements: Smdents may not gain credit for this 
subject as well as eidier of diefoUowmg Environmental SdenceC3, 
Sdence Education C5. 
Prerequisite: Satisfaaory completion of Outdoor Education Bl, 
or approved equivalent. 
Contact A 3 to 5-day field-based camp and duee half-day fidd 
trips; die remainder of die contad will be structured in 2-hour 
workshops. (Secondsemester) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjed smdents should be able 
to: 
• interpret various environments in whidi they operate; 
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• control field activities recognising environmental hazards; 
• conduct field activities with minimimi mipact on the 

environment; and 
• understand the biological, ethical and political frameworks 

in wiiich management decisions are made for areas 
commonly used for outdoor activities. 

Content An exanunation of ways of valuing the environment, 
ecological understanding the physical environment environmen
tal management and teaching about the environment in die out
doors. 
Assessment Class attendance and informed participation, includ
ing up to 10 reports of practical exercises based on class work (30 
per cent); two assignments of approximately 2000 words (70 per 

. cent). 

485-304 OUTDOOR EDUCATION C2: OUTDOOR 
EDUCATION PRACTICUM 
Credit points: 8 3 
Staff: Stew-art Dickinson. . 
Prerequisites: Outdoor Education Bl and Outdoor Educaiion 
B2, or approved equivalent. 
Contact 72 hours of practical supervised Field Experience and six 
2-hour tutorials over 12 days. QUlyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject students shoidd be able 
to: 
• understand and apply principles of leadersliip, risk and 

challenge in the outdoors; 
• understand and assist in pre-trip planning and preparation 

and the review process; and 
• identify leanuhg difficulties in the area of skill acquisition 

and provide appropriate conection strategies. 
Content A study ofdie apphcation of leadership principles, risk 
management, safety and legal liability in the outdoor setting. 
Assessment Written practicum preparation (40 per cent); par
ticipation and attendance (60 per cent). Total written work up to 
2500 words. 

485-305 OUTDOOR EDUCATION C3: ADVENTURE 
ACTIVITIES IN THE OUTDOORS 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Stewart Dickinson, Ian Webster. 
Prerequisites: Outdoor Education B2 and B3, or approved 
equivalent.; 

Contact Approxunately 9 hours a day for 24 days. (Second 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able 
to: 

- • --demonstrate a high degree of proficiency in at least two 
adventure activities; . 

• assist in planning and iniplementing adventure progranis in a 
variety of settings; 

• competently teach basic movement skills in a range of 
adventure activities to small groups; and 

• discuss die place of adventure educaiion in schools and die 
wider conuiiunity. 

Content A minimum of twenty-four days, fieldwork in bushwalk-
ing, padiihhg, nordic skiing, alpine skiing and surfing. Odier 
activities may be included on a negotiated basis. This unit will focus 
on personal skill development and leadership training. 
Assessment Participation and perfonnance (80 per cent); writ
ten assignments up to 3000 words (20 per cent). 

485-307 OUTDOOR EDUCATION C4: PROJECT 
STUDIES IN OUTDOOR EDUCATION 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Stewart Dickinson. 
Prerequisites: Outdoor Education C1, C2 and C3. 
Contact A 2-hour lecture each week (Second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjectstudents should be able 
to: 
• understand and apply basic research methods pertinent to 

the study of outdoor education; 
• identify and frame research questions in the area of outdoor 

education; and 
• conduct and write up a nunor research project within the 

broad scope of outdoor education. 
Content A study of the basic researcii techniques in outdoor 
education and their use in field research. 
Assessment Class attendance and participation, includingprepa-

_ ration of work for submission (30 per cent); written assignment 
(70 per cent). Total written work up to 2500 words. 

485-308 OUTDOOR EDUCATION C5: EXPEDITIONS 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Stewart Dickinson. 
Prerequisites: Outdoor Education CI, C2 and C3. 
Contact Three2-hour lectures and two 2-hoursemmars. (Second 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able 
to: 
• understand the nature and purpose of expeditions; 
• plan an expedition taking into account logistics, food, and 

equipment requirements; and 
• take the role of leader and group member in an expedition 

to demonstrate an awareness of group dynamics, safety 
precautions and expedition review techniques. 

Content A study ofdie nature, purpose, planning execution and 
reviewing of expeditions. Students will actively participate in atleast 
two expeditions. 
Assessment Class attendance and participation (10percent);an 
assigmiient (60 per cent); class presentation of a seminar paper of 
approximately 500 words (30 per cent). Total written work of up 
to 2500 words. 

Painting 
491- 182 PAINTING, PRINTMAKING AND 
PHOTOGRAPHY A 

- Fordetauedsubjectdescription;refertothe''TwoDihî  
section of this Haiulbook. ' 

492- 236 PAINTING AND PRINTMAKING B 
For detaded subjectdescription, refer to the "Two Duiiensional Art" 
section of this Handbook. 

491-302 2D ART C 
Fordetaded subjectdescription, refer to die "Two Duiiensional Art" 
section of ihisHaridbook. 

491-446 PAINTING D 
Atote:.Priority is given toBEd (VisualArts) course smdents. 
Credit points: 44.4 
Staff: John Neeson. 
Prerequisite: Painting C, or approved equivalent 
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Contact Four 2-hour studio sessions and four hours of studio 
access a week, and a total of 10 days Field Experience. QUlyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate mdhidual approaches to the making of 

paintings using a range of materials and processes; 
• adopt an informed and articulate position in relation to dieir 

practices; 
• use studios and their facilities in a nianner that is safe and 

non-injurious to health; and 
• understand the nature of more innovative approaches to the 

teaching of painting. 
Content Development of a folio of works which reflect an ap
proach mat is both individual and accountable. Through participa
tion in smdio mtorials and the written and visual journals, smdents 
are expected to establish an articulate and infonned position in 
relation to two dimensional practice in general and Painting in 
particular. 
Assessment A folio of works (up to thirty pieces) which reflects 
participation in all aspects ofthe program of smdy submitted each 
semester (80 per cent); mtorial participation (10 per cent); a 
written and visual journal (10 per cent). 

Personal and Human Development 
Studies 
Personal and Human Development Smdies include the disciplines 
of Physical Education, Health Education and Outdoor Education, 
andsequences of smdy have been developed in these areas. Smdies 
in Personal and Human Development are available at first, second 
and third year levels in the BEd (Primary) and BEd (Secondary) 
courses. Smdents enrolled in the BScEd and BEd (VisualArts) 
courses may also enrol in Personal and Human Development 
Smdies, but must first consult with dieir course advisor. 
In firstyear, all smdents enrol in Personal and Human Development 
A Foundation Smdies. From second year, smdents have the oppor
tunity to pursue further smdies in one or more of Physical Educa
tion, Healdi Education and Outdoor Education subject areas. 

Bachelor of Education (Secondary) 
Health Education and Outdoor Education are main subject areas 
within tixzBEd (Secondary) Arts stream. Upon successful comple
tion of die A-level subject, Personal and Human Development A, 
smdents may select second and durd-year level subjects in one or 
moreof Physical Education, Healdi Education and Outdoor Educa
tion. Smdents who wish to gain 'specialist' status in Healdi Educa
tion or Outdoor Education, and subsequently satisfy die minimum 
qualification requirements necessary for vacancies in Ministry of 
Education secondary colleges, may undertake a prescribed se
quence of smdy in these areas. 

Bachelor of Education (Primary) 
Upon successful completion of die A-level subject, Personal and 
Human Development A, smdents may select second and durd-year 
level subjects in one or more of Physical Education, Healdi Educa
tion and Outdoor Education, and complete a sequence of related 
smdies, i.e, a major smdy. It shoidd be noted diat in order to be 
deaned a 'specialist' physical education teacher by the Ministry of 
Education, a smdent must have completed at least 100 points in tlus 
area. 
Note: For details of Healdi Education, Outdoor Education and 
Physical Education subjects please refer to die relevant subject 
section. 

485-112 PERSONAL AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT A: 
FOUNDATION STUDIES 
Credit points: 25.0 
StafE Ian Webster. 
Contact A 1-hour lecture each week and four hours of practical 
work (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• discuss the meaning and nature of personal development, 
• demonstrate knowledge and experience in preparation for 

teaching in the areas of physical education, health education 
and outdoor education; 

• understand the skills needed for engaging in relationships, 
making decisions and taking action in everyday life; and 

• demonstrate an understanding and evaluation of self and 
others. 

Content An introduction to Personal Development through se
lected activities from the disciplines of Health Education, Outdoor 
Education and Physical Education; smdies in body systems, growth, 
motor and social development and a range of practical activities. 
Assessment Written assignments totalling up to 6000 words; up 
to two hours ofwritten examinations. 

Philosophy 
Smdents are introduced to a range of thoughtful responses to 
enduring human problems and to rational methods for evaluating 
argument about them. Philosophical perspectives in education are 
also taught within the strucmre of all the BEd programs and at 
postgraduate levels. This work is mosdy offered on an integrated 
basis in the professional smdies component of Education Smdies. 
In the postgraduate area, phdosophical smdies in education are 
available as separate subjects and within integrated subjects. 
Philosophical subjects are available to smdents in all courses and 
in aU BEd (Secondary) streams (except Environmental Science). 
At Year 1 level, students may choose from Philosophy A5, A7, A8, 
AllandA12 (eadi 12.5points). Tliese subjects have no prerequi
sites. They may be taken in any year of a course. 
After Year 1, a range of subjects is available in general Philosophy. 
Smdents who wish to secure a niajor smdy in Plulosophy will take, 
in addition to 25.0 pomts ofYear 1 subjects, at least 33.3 points at 
each ofYear 2 (B-level) and Year 3 (C-level). Smdents completing 
33.3 points at B-level are ehgible to undertake Teaching Method in 
Sodal Smdies D in Year 4. 

Hie prerequisite for entry to PhilosophyC subjects is 33.3 points at 
B-level, or an approved equivalent. Tlie range of C-level subjects is 
identical in content to the range of B-level subjects; thus Philosophy 
C10 has the same tide, syllabus and points value as Plulosophy Bl 0, 
aldiough smdents taking C-level subjects will be expected to meet 
appropriately higher standards of assessment Credit will not be 
granted for any C-level subject as well as for its B-level counterpart 
(for example, for both Plulosophy B10 and C10). 
For all Plulosophy subjects smdents should note that, in addition to 
reqiured lecmres, saninars, mtorials and assessment tasks, a 
significant amount of reading will be expected to be undertaken as 
part of die Involvement Time. 

Smdents are reminded that diey can also consider enrolling in 
Plulosophy subjects tauglit by die Plulosophy Department (Arts 
Faculty). 
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479-107 PHILOSOPHY A5: FORGING REALITY: 
FACT, FICTION AND THE POPULAR MEDIA 
Credit points: 12.5 
Staff: James Bradbeer. 
Contact A 2-hour leaure/tuiorialAvorkshop each week. {Second 
semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able 
to: 
• articulate an appreciation of the ways in which any cultural 

medium must impose upon content 
• demonstrate a critical awareness of the epistemological 

assumptions imdafying the presentation of information in 
the popular media, in terms of content, method and 
technique; and 

• . integrate their understanding of the above with their 
speculations (particularly in the educational context) upon 
individual consciousness and cultural construction. 

Content An examination of interconnections between the daily 
personal experience of reality and the popular media with a 
particular focus on the abdity of the media to modify the way in 
which our sense of the real is structured. Students will be expected 
to obtain some critical access to the mythic elements at the 
fotmdations of dieir own knowledge and behefs. 
Assessm ent An essayof approximately 1500words (40per cent); 
an essay of approximately 2500 words or a negotiated eqiiivalent 
(60 per cent). 

479-103 PHILOSOPHY A7: MIRACLES AND 
MYSTERIES 
Creditpoints: 12.5 
Staff: Sandy Yule. 
Contact A 1-hour lecture and a 2-hour workshop each week; as 
an alternative form of workshop, one or more weekend camps. 
{Firstsemester) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able to: 
• explore phdosophical questions in mediodical and thought

ful ways; 
• leam effectively from encounters widi different ways of 

understanding reality and 
• review their own way of understanding reality. 
Content An exploration of Western and non-Western behef sys
tems of science, magic and rehgion concemingnuracle stories and 
the powers ofthe human mind. Students will be expected to reflect 
on their own more significant experiences. 
Assessment A journal of al least 4000 words (100 per cent). 

479-102 PHILOSOPHY A8: BEYOND DEATH 
-Creditpoints: 12.5- — - — -.-—• 
Staff: Sandy Yule. . 
Contact A1 -hour lecture and a 2-hour workshop each week; as 
an alternative form of workshop, one or more weekend camps. 
(Secondsemester) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject students should be able to: 
• recognise and explore philosophical questions in the area of 

life and deadi; 
• give an account of different ways of understanding life and 

death; and 
• review their own way of understanding life and deadi.. 
Content An exploration of Westem and non-Western belief sys-

. tans of science, magic and rehgion concerning life beyond death. 
Students will be expected to reflect on their, own more significant 
experiences. 
Assessment A journal of at least 4000 words (100 per cent). 

479-108 PHILOSOPHY A11: PHILOSOPHICAL 
PROBLEMS 
Creditpoints: 12.5 
Staff: ChffPenniceard 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures and a 1-hour tutorial each week 
(Firstsemester) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students should be able to: 
• demonstiuteafarruu'arnywimsomeofmecentî  

of plulosophy and with a number of important concepts, 
views and arguments relevant to them; and 

• demonstrate an enhanced abihty to think carefully and 
critically on these matters and in general. . 

Content An introduction to philosophy dirough some of its most 
centjalproblenis.IsaUyourrjeliaviourdeteniuhedbyyoiirheredity 
and environment, or do you have 'free will',.and what does this 
mean? Can the existence of God be proved or disproved, or is 
religious behef a matter of 'faidi' rather than reason? Are you 
someduhg over and above your physical body? 
-Assessment An essay ofapproximately 750 words (20percent); 
two essays of approxunately 1500 words (40 per cent eadi). 

479-104 PHILOSOPHY A12: INTRODUCTION TO 
LOGIC 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 12.5 
Staff: Douglas Adeney. 
Contact A 1-hour lecture and a 90-minute tutorial each week 
(Secondsemester) • '•• 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students shoidd be able 
to: 
' • distinguish certain types of reasoning and 
• use some formal and informal techniques of logical 

evaluation. 
Content An introduction to the study of reasoning, and to methods 
of detemuning whedier arguments of various kinds are logically 
good or bad. 
Assessment Two short exerases equivalent to approxunately 
1000 words (25 per cent each); duee 1 -hour tests in class time, of 
whidi the best two will be counted (25 per cent each). 

479-204 PHILOSOPHY B10: WOMEN'S STUDIES IN 
PHILOSOPHY 
This subject is not offered in 1994: 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Debra Tyler. . 
Prerequisite: 25.0 aedit pouits in Plulosophy subjeas, or ap
proved equivalent Credit will not be granted for bodi dus subjea 

" and Plulosophy C10. ' " " ~" \ " 
Contact Two 90-minute seminars each week (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students should be able 
to: 
• know of recent feminist dieory; 
• plulosophicauy examine the position of women in sodety 

today; and 
• understand dieir own position in sodety - eidier as a male or 

a female. 
Content A plulosoplucal exanunation of some ofdie fundamental 
issues assoaated with die position of women in sodety today. 
Recent faninist dieory; a variety of issues, widi die caitral dieme of 
die cdebration of die feminine, die revaluing of women, and dieir 
contribution to sodety. 
Assessment Two essays of approximately 2500 words or the 
equivalent (30 per cent eadi); partidpation in saninars, and a 
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class presentation of approxunately 90-nuhutes (40 per cent). 
Students must pass both essays and the class presentation. 

479-214 PHILOSOPHY B14: CONTEMPORARY 
SOCIAL ISSUES 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staffi Sue Wilks. 
Prerequisite: 25.0 credit points in Philosophy subjects, or ap
proved equivalent. Credit will not be granted for both this subjea 
and Philosophy C14. 
Contact Two 90-minute seminars each week (Second semes
ter.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjectstudents should be able 
to: 
• identify social issues that remain unresolved; 
• engage in informed philosophical dunking on a number of 

important social issues; and 
• recognise divergent values at work in discussions about how 

these issues can best be resolved. 
Content An exploration of contemporary social issues. The 
importance of dialogue in a "conununity of inquiry" as a method of 
dealing widi than. Issues will include: Is society entided to restria 
a person's behaviour on the grounds that it is immoral, offensive, 
hamiful to that person? In what sense, if any, are all persons equal, 
and how should that equality be recognised? 
Assessment Three essays of approxunately 1500 to 2000 words 
each (33.3 per cent each). 

479-212 PHILOSOPHY B15: RELIGIONS AND THE 
QUEST FOR MEANING 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Cliff Penniceard. 
Prerequisite: 25.0 aedit pouits in PhUosopliy subjects, or ap
proved equivalenL Credit will not be granted for both diis subjea 
and Philosophy CI5. 
Contact A 2-hour class each week and a weekend camp. (Secotid 
semester) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjectstudents should be able 
to: 
• express a critical appreciation of die human quest for 

meaning; 
• reflea phdosophically on religious behefs and practices; 
• reflea critically on their own religious/spiritual experiences; 

and 
• identify ways in which specific learning experiences can be 

structured to provide methods for exploring questions of 
human meaning. 

Content A study ofdie human quest for meaning widi particular 
refaence to die rebgious dimension of our experience and to 
questions of mediod in studying diese mattas. Students will be 
expeaed to develop dieir own undastanding dirough critical 
dialogue with views of others. 
Assessment A journal of at least 5000 words (100 per cent). 

479-216 PHILOSOPHY B23: PHILOSOPHY IN THE 
CLASSROOM 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Sue Wilks. 
Prerequisite: 25.0 aedit points of Plulosophy A subjects, or 
approved equivalent. 
Contact A 2-hour saiunar each week except during block 
periods of Scliool Experience. (Firstsemester) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjea students should be able 
to: 

• facilitate the gaining of reasoning skills including analysing, 
inferring, evaluating, via conducting classroom work 
centered around philosophical issues; 

• understand and implement strategies for teaching and 
learning reasoning skills reasoning; and 

• model a "community of mquiry" approach in the develop
ment of responsible dunking and reasoning. 

Content Through the development of an inquiry approach with its 
co-operative dialogue, a range of effective thinking and reasoning 
strategies can be developed. Theories and strategies behind the 
systematic development of desired skills in a variety of classroom 
contexts. 
Assessment Participation in class sessions; satisfaaory presenta
tion of workshop activities of approxunately 30 minutes; a unit of 
workof approxunately2000words which could be used to facilitate 
the acquisition of thinking and reasoning skills in classrooms (50 
pa cent); an essay of approximately 2000 words (50 per cent). 

479-203 PHILOSOPHY B24: MORAL PHILOSOPHY 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Douglas Adeney. 
Prerequisite: 25.0 aedit pouits in Plulosophy subjects, or ap
proved equivalent Credit will not be granted for both this subjea 
and Plulosophy C24. 
Contact Two 90-minute sendnars each week (firstsemester) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjea studaits should be able 
to: 
• appreciate the significance, and provide infomied discussion, 

of a number of important issues and views in moral 
philosophy. 

Content The meaning of morality and a variety of moral views, 
values, virtues and vices including important examples from an
cient Greece, the East, Christianity, and contemporary secular 
thought. Topics include: the 'relativity' of morals, the relation 
between morality and self-interest, and the nature of die good life. 
Assessment Three essays of 1500-2000 words each (33.3 pa 
cent each). 
Prescribed texts: Somnias C H (ed.) Right and Wrong: Basic 
Readings in Ethics Harcourt Brace Jovanovich San Diego 1986. 
Somnias C H and Sommers F (eds) Vice and Virtue in Everyday 
Life 2nd edition Harcourt Brace Jovanovich San Diego 1989. 

479-213 PHILOSOPHY B30: PHILOSOPHY AND THE 
TEACHING OF SCIENCE 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Brenda Qiaednichenko. 
Prerequisite: At least 50.0 creditpoints in Sciencesubjects at Year 
1 level, or approved equivalent 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures anda 1-hourtutorial each weekfor 
10 weeks. (Firstsemester) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjea students should be able 
to: 
• identify and assess assumptions about knowledge which are 

invohed in various approaches to the teacliing of science; 
and 

• phdosophically evaluate science curriculum materials and 
mediods. 

Content A smdy of issues in die teaciung of science. What is 
saentific mquiry'? What is scientific knowledge? Can we teach a 
'scientific mediod' ? Is diere a relationsliip between scioitific knowl
edge and such influences as adture, gender, ac? How should the 
sdence teadia respond to vahie questions, widi respea to e.g., 
enviromnental issues? 
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Assessment: A journal of about4000 words detailing reading and 
reflectionmthisarea (40 per cent); two essays of about lOOOwords 
(30 per cent each). 

479-304 PHILOSOPHY C10: WOMEN'S STUDIES IN 
PHILOSOPHY 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Debra Tyler. 
Prerequisite 58.3 credit points in Philosophy subjects, or ap
proved ecruivalent Credit will not be granted for both this subject 
and Philosophy B10. 
Contact As for Philosophy B10. {firstsemester) • 
Objectives: As for Plulosophy B10. 
Content As for PMosophy B10. 
Assessment As for Philosophy B10, though a higher standard of 
work will be expected. 
Prescribed texts: As for Philosophy B10. 

479-303 PHILOSOPHY C14: CONTEMPORARY 
SOCIAL ISSUES 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Sue Wilks. 
Prerequisite 58.3 credit points in Philosophy subjects, or ap
proved equivalenL Credit will not be granted for both dus subjea 
and Plulosophy B14. 
Contact As for Plulosophy B14. (Secondsemester) 
Objectives: As for Philosophy B14. 
Content As for Philosophy B14. 
Assessment As for Philosophy Bl4, though a higlier standard of 
work will be expeaed. 

479-311 PHILOSOPHY C15: RELIGIONS AND THE 
QUEST FOR MEANING 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Cliff Penniceard. 
Prerequisite: 58.3 credit points in Philosophy subjects, or ap
proved equivalenL Credit will not be granted for both dus subjea 
and Plulosophy B15. 
Contact As for Plulosophy B15. (Secondsemester) 
Objectives: As for Philosophy Bl 5. 
Content As for Plulosophy B15. 
Assessment As for Plulosophy Bl 5, though a higlier standard of 

' work will be expeaed. 

479-307 PHILOSOPHY C23: PHILOSOPHY IN THE 
CLASSROOM 

-Creditpoints: 11.1- -
Staff: Sue Wilks. 
Prerequisite: 41.7 aedit points in Plulosophy subjects, or ap
proved equbalenL Credit will not be granted for both dus subjea 
and Philosophy B23. . 
Contact As for Philosophy B23. (Firstsemester) 
Objectives: As for Philosophy B23. 
Content As for Plulosophy B23. 
Assessment As for Philosophy B23, though a higher standard of 
work will be expeaed. 

479-302 PHILOSOPHY C24: MORAL PHILOSOPHY 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Douglas Adeney. . 

Prerequisite 58.3 aedit points in Philosophy subjeas, or ap
proved equivalenL Credit will not be granted for both this subjea 
and Philosophy B24. 
Contact As for Plulosophy B24. (Firstsemester) 
Objectives: As for Philosophy B24. 
Content As for Philosophy B24. 
Assessment As for Plulosophy B24, though a higher standard of 
work will be expeaed. 
Prescribed texts: As for Philosophy B24. 

479-314 PHILOSOPHY C90: PROJECT STUDIES IN 
PHILOSOPHY 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Sandy Yule. 
Prerequisite: 58.3 aedit pouits in Plulosophy subjects, or ap
proved equivalent. Studenis must obtain specific approval from die 
Philosophy in Education unit prior to enrolment. 
Contact Group and/or mdividual consultations as each program 

..requires. (Allyear) . . 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students should be able 
to: 
• develop a meaningful program of study for themselves; 
• work effectively on their own; and 
• identify appropriate methods of piiilosophical research on 

topics of specific interest to themselves. 
Content Students will negotiate an appropriate topic, study pro
gram and fonnat for their study report with their assigned supervi
sor. 
Assessment: A projea report of approximately 5000 to 6000 
words or equivalent in a fonnat as negotiated (100 pa cent). 

Photography 
491- 182 PAINTING, PRINTMAKING AND 
PHOTOGRAPHY A 
For detaded subjea description, refa to the "Two Dimensional Art" 
section of this Handbook. 

492- 218 PHOTOGRAPHY B 
Note: Priority is given to BEd Visual Arts) course students. 
Creditpoints: 10.0 
Staff: Colin Lawn. 
Prerequisite: Painting, Prinmiaking and Photography A, or ap
proved eqiuvalent BEd (Primary) students are required to have 
satisfaaorily completed the Photography Studies component and 
either the Painting or die Printmaking component Studies in 2D Art 
AandArtAlO. 

"Contact A 2-hour studio "session and anadditional hour of 
timetabled studio access each week QUlyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjea students should be able 
to: 
• fluently use photography as a means of expression and 

conununication; 
• understand die dieoretical basis of correct exposure, 

monochrome chemistry, photographic options, photo
graphic composition; 

• possess a considerable degree of mastery of a number of 
monochrome and colour effects in photography, 

• use photography in die production of visual media and 
conununicate ideas; 

• use photography as a means of design and experimentation; 
and 
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8 demonstrate an awareness of health and safety requirements 
in the photographic smdio and darkroom. 

Content Develart drawing and photograms, image shifts, camera 
composition, sensitised materials, monochromeprocesses, funda
mentals of photographic sensitomeuy and an introduction to 
advanced darkroom techniques, die nature of light, studio lighting 
techniques, portraiture, basic colour dieory, colour printing, mon
tage and collage, healdi and safety in the darkroom and studio. 
Assessment: Two equally-weighted assignments of six skill based 
tasks, one due at die end of each sanester (60 per cent); a 
photographic essay of at least six related photographic prints (30 
percent); a 500-word written essay (10 per cent); afile of negatives, 
contact prints, notes and handouts. 

491-302 2D ART C 
For detaded subject description, refer to the "Two Dimensional Art" 
section of dus Handbook. 

491-447 PHOTOGRAPHY D 
Note: Priority is given to BEd (VisualArts) course smdents. 
Credit points: 44.4 
Staff: Werner Hainnierstingl. 
Prerequisite: Photography C, or approved equivalent. 
Contact Four 2-hour smdio sessions and four hours of smdio 
access a week and a total of 10 days Field Experience. [Allyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
8 discover and recognise new means and approadies to 

artistic realisation dirough photography, 
° further express diemselves mdhiduaby dirough photography; 
0 be fully aware of healdi and safety requirements of photogra

phy in sdiools and odier places; 
0 be aware of innovative approaches to the teaching of 

photography; and 
0 through professional experience, be aware of die practice of 

photography as a profession, or be aware of die place and 
practice of photography in a secondary school. 

Content Smdents will continue dieir smdy and personal work in 
either black and white or colour photography wlule developing 
their abdity to see and interpret die w orld around diem. There wdl 
be an opportunity to experiment widi new visual tools, new funis 
and materials and new ways of approaduhg die camera. The Field 
Experience component is compulsory. 
Assessment Core assignmenis (mastery of procedural and tech
nical skills) for each semester (60 per cent); a final portfoho of 
twenty prints (black and white and colour) whidi danonstrales 
personal photograpluc abilities inclusive of technical and dieoreti
cal concerns (40 per cent). Smdents must successfully complete 
the Field Experience component. 

Physical Education 
Physical Education is offered as a discipline-based Personal Devel
opment smdy to smdents enrolled in die BEd (Primary) course, 
enabling diem to adtieve 'specialist' status in Ministry of Education 
primary schools. Students preparing to teach in secondary sdiools 
may undertake subjects in dus area to prepare diem to teadi 
Physical Education, but not at 'specialist' level in Ministry of 
Education secondary coUeges. 
Please refer to "Personal and Human Developmait Smdies" for 
furdier infonnation. 

485-217 PHYSICAL EDUCATION B1 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Geraldine Naughton. 
Prerequisite: Personal and Human Devdopment A, or approved 
equivalent 
Contact Two 1-hour lecmres and two 1 -hour laboratory session 
each week (first semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
o understand the theoretical bases for movement in relation to 

introductory exercise physiology, biomechanics and skill 
acquisition and the role of nutrition in human performance; 
and 

8 partidpate with understanding and confidence in practical 
workshops related to die dieoretical bases of inovaiienL 

Content Partidpation in a series of workshops reinforcing dieo
retical basis of knowledge obtained in lectures. The niajor activity 
areas of physical education will be included to demonstrate the 
prindples of movement, skill and tedinique. 
Assessment The theoretical component (60 per cent) will com
prise up to 3 hours of tests and tasks of approxunately 2000 words 
eg worksheets and assignments as set by lecturers; the practical 
component (40 per cent) will comprise satisfactory participation 
and performances in tasks set by lecturers. 

485-216 PHYSICAL EDUCATION B3: ADVENTURE 
ACTIVITIES IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff Ian Webster. 
Prerequisite: Personal and Human Devdopment A, or approved 
equivalent. 
Contact 12 hours of lecmre presentations and 66 hours of 
practical work over 11 days in die field. Smdents will have the 
opportunity to begin written work before Field Experience. (First 
or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students should be able 
to: 
8 understand die role of adventure activities widun die physical 

education curriculum; 
8 demonstrate improvement of skills in a range of adventure 

activities; 
8 examine recreational areas and faculties and assess their 

utility for school programs; and 
8 discuss school camp organisation and operation, and a 

range of adventure and integrated activities suitable for 
indusion hi sdiool programs. 

Content An examination of existing recreational areas and facili
ties, dieir organisation and adnunistration within die community, 
and imphcations for school programs. Practical work oriented 
towards die development of bodi understanding and personal skills 
in outdoor adventure activities. 
Assessment A written assignment of approxiniatdy 1500 words 
(30 per cent); a journal of approximately 2000 words (30 per 
cent); satisfactory standards in practical areas (40 per cent). All 
components must be completed satisfaaorily. 

485-218 PHYSICAL EDUCATION B7: SAFETY AND 
FIRST AID 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff Stewart Dickinson. 
Special requirements: Enrobnent and exainination fees payable 
to St Jolm Ambulance Association. 
Contact A 3-hour lectureAvorkshop session each week. (Second 
semester.) 
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Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students should be able 
to: 
• identify die major causes and nature of accidents which 

occur in schools; evaluate school locations as to dieir safety/ 
hazard potential; 

• understand teachers' responsibihties in the event of 
emergencies and/or accidents in the school; and 

• demonstrate appropriate first aid techniques. 
Content The principles and practice of safety and first aid; 
development of skills and understanding for accident prevention 
and emergency procedures in dieschoolsituation. Students under
take the St John Ambulance Association First Aid Certificate Level 2. 
Assessment An assignment/project of approxunately 1500 to 
2000 words (50 per cent); up to one hour of theory and practical 
examinations in first aid (50 per cent). 

485-219 PHYSICAL EDUCATION B8: RACQUET 
SPORTS 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Stewart Dickinson 
Prerequisite: Personal and Human Development A, or approved 
equivalent. 
Contact A 2-hour practical class each week. (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subjea students shoidd be able 
to: 
• understand the rules of tennis and/or badminton; 
• understand die basic biomechanics of racqua sports; 
• demonstrate the abihty to perform the basic strokes of tennis 

and/or badminton; and . 
• identify die basic playing strategies of tennis and/or badmin

ton. 
Content An introduction to the basic skills of seleaed racquet 
sports, to provide an understanding of the associated rules and 
playing strategies. 
Assessment: Participation and performance in practical classes 
(40 per cent); two 1-hour exanunations (60 per cent). Regular 
participation in practical classes. 

485-215 PHYSICAL EDUCATION B9: PHYSICAL 
FITNESS AND CONDITIONING 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Geraldine Naughton. 
Prerequisite: Personal and Human Development A, or approved 
equivalenL 
Contact A1 -hour lecture and a 1 -hour practical class eadi week 
and a total of 12 hours of fiddwork (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjea students should be able 

~tb: " '"" ~ — 
• demonstrate knowledge encompassing die pliysiological 

prindples of physical fitness and conditioning; 
• demonstrate appropriate skdls to assess general physical 

fitness; and 
• understand the general processes of exercise prescription. 
Content Prindples of physical fitness and physical conditioning. 
Mediods of unplenienting personal and group physical fitness and 
physical conditioning programs evaluated in die light of diese 
prindples. 
Assessment Up to 1500 words of fieldwork reports (40 per cent); 
a review paper of up to 1000 words (40 per cent); class presenta
tion of up to 10 minutes (20 per cent). Regular participation in 
practical dasses. 

485-221 PHYSICAL EDUCATION B13: DANCE 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Lynne Laussen. 
Prerequisite: Personal and Human Development A, orapproved 
equivalenL 
Contact A 2-hour practical class each week (Secondsemester) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjed students should be able 
to: • 
• perform various dance steps and dances from a variety of 

dance areas and ethnic groups; 
• attend and actively enjoy partidpatioh in a variety of 

community dance settings; 
• demonstrate a reasonable level of movement invohing 

rhythm, intricate foot patterns and group formations; and 
• introduce various areas of dance to duldren in schools or to 

community groups. 
Content Participation in: eduiic folk, ballroom, square, modem 
and Latin American dancing. Infonnation on appropriate dance 
styles, music and culture influencing the dances; presentation of 
teaching mediods for dance. 
Assessment Up to 30 nuhutes of perfonnance of dance steps arid 
dances (40 per cent); a resource file of dances and dance informa
tion (30 per cent); a 30-minute written test or assigmiient (30 per 
cait). 

485-310 PHYSICAL EDUCATION C1 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Geraldine Naughton. 
Prerequisite: Physical Education Bij- or approved equivalent 
Smdents cannot take this subjed conouTOidy with Physical Educa
tion DI. 
Contact Practical classes and projea work negotiated widi the 
Lecturer-in-Charge. (Allyear) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of the dieory of coaching and 
• demonstrate appropriate skills to assess a variety of activities 

associated widi coaching 
Content Smdents will be contraaed to pursue projects entailing 
the extension and apphcation of skills and understanding in 
particular aspects of coaching. Seleded group practicums from the 
basic areas of major sports and physical activity; related individual 
fieldwork programs in specific areas of interest. Topics will indude 
introduaory concepts in sports psychology, and development of 
issues in exerase physiology, skill acquisition and die role of 
nutrition in coaching. The issue of coaching duldren will be given 
particular emphasis. 

"Assessment Class participation.(10 per cent); projea presenta 
tion (20 per cent); a projea equivalent to .1000 words (40 per 
cent); a class test up to 1-hour (30 per cent); Active involvement 
in practical sessions. • • 

485-312 PHYSICAL EDUCATION C9: MEASUREMENT 
IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Geraldine Naughton. 
Prerequisite: Physical Education Bl, or approved eqiuvalent 
Contact A 1-hour lecture and a 1-hour practical class each week 
and a total of 26 hours of fidework (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjed smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand die basic prindples of measurement in physical 

education; 
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• demonstrate dmentary statistical procedures and m^ 
results; 

• understand tlie role of computers in measurement in 
physical education; and 

• understand the concepts opf validity and reliability in a wide 
range of assessment procedures for physical fitness and 
sports-rdated skills. 

Content Tlie practical application of tests and measurements for 
teachers' evaluation of physical fitness, posture, sports skills, 
knowledge and attitudes. Elementary statistical methods to con
struct tests and norms, and to evaluate tests now in use. 
Assessment: A laboratory report of approximately 2000 words 
(40 per cent); an assignment of approxunately 2000 words (40 per 
cent); a 30-minute class presentation (20 per cent). 

491-409 PHYSICAL EDUCATION D1 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Geraldine Naughton. 
Prerequisite Physical Education CI, or approved equivalent 
Students cannot take tlus subject concurrendy with Physical Educa
tion CI. Credit may be gained for bodi Physical Education CI and 
Dl.butnotforDl only. 
Contact Lectures, practical dasses and project workas negotiated 
with the Lecturer-in-Charge. (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjectstudents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a knowledge of a broad range of issues in 

physical activity; 
• understand the concepts of validy and reliability in a wide 

range of assessment procedures for physical fitness and 
sports and related skills; and 

• demonstrate dementary statistical procedures and interpret 
results. 

Content An extension of previously introduced concepts to in
clude; sports psychology, philosophical issues in sport and physical 
activity, exerase physiology, skill acqiusition and the role of 
nutrition in physical activity. 
Assessment Project presentation equivalent to 1500 words (30 
percent); a projea equivalent to 2000words (40 per cent); a class 
test up to one hour (30 per cent). Active involvement in practical 
sessions. 

Physics 
Tlie School of Physics offers a number of subjects intended for, or 
appropriate to, die BEd course. In all die subjects offered the 
prindpal aim will be to giv e students a sound understanding of 
die foundations and mediodology of physics itself, but in some 
of die subjeas detaded below diis will be supplemented by 
material rdevant to die teadung of physics, espeaally in die 
laboratory work diat forms part of diem. For subjects hsted in 
suggested courses but not detailed below, students should consult 
the entry "Physics" in the&S'c section of die Handbook Volume 4. 

One-Year Physics 
Physics 640-170, awell-rounded one-year account of most of die 
major branches of physics, is intended for students who do not 
have a sohd background in physics and madiematics, and is 
suitable for BEd students who want to incorporate a good 
introduction to physics in a course primarily devoted to odier 
sdence disdplines. 

Courses with Physics in Two or More Years 
Tlie odier subjects detailed bdow are designed for mtending 
physics teadiers and for odier students wishing to smdy physics 

beyond the first-year leveL Suggested courses incorporating these 
subjects are: 
(a) For smdents who commenced BEd in 1993 

The School of Physics has designed a course which, as is 
appropriate for BEd includes a wider range of sdence 
disdplines than is usual in a Recourse, and incorporates 
Education subjects more and more as die smdent 
progresses through 2nd, 3rd and 4th years. Insofar as 
the smdy of physics itself is concerned, the aim is to give 
the smdent, over the period of die first three years, a 
thorough grounding in physics up to completion of the 
normal 200 levd in BSc plus the necessary madiematics. 
First Year 

Physics 640-140 (1994 enrobnent) 
Mathematics 618-190 and 618-100 
Chemistry 485-116 or 485-182 
Biology 600-112 

Second Year 
Physics 640-277 Classical Physics 
Physics 640-251 Circuit Theory and Electronics 
Physics 640-278 Strucmre of Matter 
Madiematics 618-101,618-200 and 618-130 
plus Education Smdies 

Third Year 
Physics 640-272 Optics and Relativity 
Physics 640-246 Thermal Physics 
Physics 640-261 Energy and Environment 
Physics 640-243 Classical and Quantum Mechanics 
Physics 640-245 Electromagnetism 
Physics 640-295 Physics Projects Laboratory 
Madianatics 618-231 and 618-232 
plus Education and Link Smdies 

Fourth Year 
Education and link Smdies 
Optional BSc subjects whose timetabling is compatible with 
School Experience sdiedule. 

(b) For students who have completed second-year BEd in 
1993 and have passed in the above-listed first and second 
year subjects or their equivalents: Third and Fourth Year 
as above. 

(c) For smdents who hav e complded third-year BEd in 1993 
and hav e passed in die needed prerequisites: completion 
of course according to die BEd regulations in force at the 
time of dieir enrolment, and incorporating die following 
physics subjects: 

Physics 640-366 Electronics and Microprocessors 
Physics 640-367 Apphed Quantum Medianics 
Physics 640-369 Electromagnetism 

Offered eadi year: Physics 485-314 Physics Education Project. 

640-140 PHYSICS 
Creditpoints: 25.0 
Coordinaton Dr M N Thompson 
Special requirements: Smdents may not gain creditfor both640-
140 Physics and 640-150 togedier widi 640-277. 
Prerequisites: Physics and madianatics (two madiematics sub
jects are recommended) from die final year of secondary sdiool 
Contact 78 lecmres (duee a week), 26 x 1 -hour mtorials and 75 
hours practical work (three hours per week) (AUyear) 
Objectives: By die completion of this course the smdent should: 
• comprdiend a broad range of dementary physics suffident 

to lay a basis for higher year smdies in physics; 
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• have developed skdls mappfymg verbal and matt 
reasoning to the understanding of elementary physical 
systems and in acquiring and evaluating experimental data; 

• appreciate the power and depth of physical dieory in a wide 
range of science and technology. 

Content Mechanics: kinematics and dynamics of particles and 
rigid bodies; gravitation; pliysical introduction to special relativity. 
Mechanical Properties of Matter: fluid statics and dynamics; elas
ticity. Mechamcal Waves: propagation; dynamics; superposition. 
Thermal Physics: thermal properties of matter; diermodynamics; 
kinetic theory of gases; heat transfer. Electromagnetism: electro
statics; circuits; magnetism; electric and magnetic properties of 
matter; Maxwell's equations; electromagnetic waves. Optics: geo
metrical optics; imaging; optical instruments. Quantum Theory: 
historical foundations; wave and particle properties of electrons 
and photons. Atomic and Nuclear Physics: atomic and nuclear 
structure; X-rays, radioactivity; and nuclear radiations; fission and 
fusion; nuclear power. 
Assessment A 3-hour written exanunation at die end of each 
semester and written assignments duiing the year (75 per cent); 
laboratory work (25 per c e n 0- Smdents must complete both 
laboratory and assignment work satisfactorily to obtain a pass 
Prescribed texts: Hafliday D, Resnick R and Walker J, Funda
mentals of Physics 4di edition 1993 Wdey. Tennent R M Science 
Data Book 1985 Oliver and Boyd. 

640-170 PHYSICS 
Credit points: 25.0 
Coordinaton To be advised. 
Special requirement Credit will not be granted for both dus 
subject and Physics 640-150. 
Prerequisite: None. Smdents who have passed VCE Physics, or its 
equivalent, are not nonnally permitted to enrol in this subject. 
Contact 781ectures (duee per week), 26 x 1-hour mtorials and 75 
hours practical work (duee hours per week). (Allyear.) 
Objectives: Tlus is a well-rounded single year subject designed to 
enable die smdent to understand die natural and man-made 
worlds, through foundation smdies in die major brandies of 
physics. 
Content Mechamcs: kinematics and dynamics of particles and 
rigid bodies; gravitation. 
Mechanical Properties of Matter: fluid statics and dynamics; elas
ticity. 
Mechanical Waves: propagation; superposition. 
Thermal Physics: thermal properties of matter; diemiodynamics; 
kinetic dieory of gases, heat transfer. 
Electiomagnetism: electtostatics; cuxm 
magnetic properties of matter; electromagnetic induction.. 
Optics: geometrical optics; imaging; optical instruments; interfer
ence, diffraction, dispersion and polarisation. 
Quantum Theory: historical foundations; wave and partide prop
erties of electrons and photons. 
Atomic and Nudear Physics: atomic and nudear structure; X-rays, 
radioactivity, and nuclear radiations; fission and fusion; nudear 
power, elementary particles. 
Assessment A 3-hour written exanunation at die end of each 
Sanester and written assigmnents during die year (75 per cent); 
laboratory work (25 per cent)., Smdents must complete both 
laboratory and assignment work satisfactorily to obtain a pass. 

640-243 CLASSICAL AND QUANTUM MECHANICS 
Credit points: 9 5 
Coordinaton Dr A Roberts 

Prerequisites: Physics 640-120 or 140, or 640-150 and 277; 
Mathematics 618-132 or 130 and 231 
Contact 26 lecmres (two a week) and 13 x 1-hour mtorials. 
(Secondsemester.). 
Objectives: By the completion of this course the smdent should: 
• be able to comprehend the fundamental bases of dassical 

and quantum mechanics, and how classical mechanics laid 
the basis for the development of quantum mechanics; 

• be able to apply Lagrangian and Hamiltonian techniques to 
classical mechanics problems and apply dementary 
quanmm mechanical reasoning to sunple atomic systems; 

• appreciate the power of die classical and quantum theories 
of mechanics in understanding die physical universe. 

Content Classical Mechanics: review of Newtonian mechamcs; 
generalized coordinates, Lagrangian and Lagrange's equations; 
canonically conjugate momenta, Hamiltonian and Hamilton's equa
tions; apphcations to include central force problem, coupled linear 
oscillators. 
Quantum Medianics: wave-partide duality, unpredictability, prob
abdity, and die idea of a wave fimction; Schrodinger equation for a 
particle in a potential; one-dimensional examples: wave packets, 
potential steps, barriers and wells, harmonic oscillator; operators 
for energy and linear momenmm; die hydrogen atom; orbital and 
spin angular momentum; Schrodinger equation for a system of 
interacting partides. 
Assessment A 3-hour end-of-semester written exanunation. 
Prescribed text Serway R A, Moses C J, and Moyer Zk,Modem 
Physics 1989 Saunders. 

640-245 ELECTROMAGNETISM 
Credit points: 6.0 
Coordinaton Dr F di Marzio 
Prerequisites: Physics 640-120 or 140, or 640-150 and 277; 
Madiematics 618-132 or 130 and 231 
Contact 181ectures (twohoursaweek) and eight 1-hourmtorials 
(Second semester.) 
Objectives: By the completion of this course the smdent should: 
• comprehend how Maxwell's equations provide a unified 

understanding of electrical, magnetic and optical phenom
ena; 

• be able to apply Maxwell's equation to simple problans, 
including those involving didectric and magnetic media; 

• appreciate die key role that Maxwell's equations play in a 
wide range of sdence and engineering. 

Content Maxwell's equations in differential form. Scalar and 
vector potentials. Dielectric and magnetic materials: field vectors P, 
D, M, H. Boundary conditions for field vectors. Magnetic circuits. 

- Energy density of electric and magnetic fields. Simple boundary 
value problans. Electromagnetic waves: in vacuum and simple 
dielectrics; wave equations; Poynting's veaor. 
Assessment A 2-hour end-of-semester written exanunation 
Prescribed text Lorrain P, Corson D R, and Lorrain F Electro
magnetic Fields and Waves 3rd edition Freanan. 

640-246 THERMAL PHYSICS 
Creditpoints: 6.0 
Coordinaton Dr S Prawer 
Prerequisites: Physics 640-120 or 140, or 640-150 and 277; 
Madiematics 618-101 
Prerequisite or corequisite: Madiematics 618-102 or 200 
Contact 181ectures and eight 1-hourmtorials (two hours aweek) 
(Firstsemester.) 
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Objectives: By the end of diis course the student should: 
° comprehend the classical phenomenological approach to 

thermal physics as well as the basis for the atomistic 
approadies provided by kinetic theory and statistical 
mechanics; 

° be able to apply thermodynamic theory to simple physical 
systems and to have suffident appreciation of statistical 
mechanics and kinetic Iheory to understand many phenom
ena using these ideas; 

° appreaate the very central and fundamental nature of these 
dieories in physics, chemistry and engineering. 

Content Basic concepts: mermodynamic variables. Zeroth law: 
heat; temperature and its measurement; temperature dependence 
of material properties. Equations of state: indicator diagrams; 
special processes; differential changes of state; work. First law: 
internal energy; heat capadties; latent heats. Second law: heat 
engines; effidendes; entropy and its use; Maxwell's relations. 
Kinetic theory: Maxwell distributions; efflux; transport theory; 
conductivity, black body radiation. Elementary statistical mechan
ics: system states; probability distributions; entropy; the classical 
partition function. 

Assessment: A 2-hour end-of-semester written exanunation. 
Prescribed text Sears F W and Salinger G L Thermodynamics, 
Kinetic Theory and Statistical Mechanics 3rd edition Addison-
Wesley. 

640-251 CIRCUIT THEORY AND ELECTRONICS 
Creditpoints: 11.5 
Coordinaton Mr J Pearce 
Prerequisites: Pliysics 640-120 or 140, or 640-150 and 277; 
Madiematics 618-101 
Contact 18 lectures, right 1-hour tutorials (two hours a week) 
and 48 hours laboratory (six hours aweek) (Firstsetnester.) 
Objectives: By the end of dus course die student should: 
• comprehend die basic ideas and tediniques of electronics; 
• be able to analyse simple electronic circuits; 
o have acquired skills in designing and building electronic 

circuits; 
• appreciate the central role diat dectronics plays in modern 

physics research. 
Content DC circuits: network analysis; circuit theorems. AC 
circuits: steady state analysis using complex representation; fillers. 
Electronics: semiconduaor devices; amplifiers; oscillators. 
Assessment A 2-hour end-of-saiiester writtai exanunation (50 
per cent); practical work (50 per cent) 
Prescribed text Simpson R E Introductory Electronics for 
Scientists and Engineers 2nd edition 1987 Allyn and Bacon. 

640-261 ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENT 
Credit points: 9 5 
Coordinators: Drs M Livett and L Hollenberg 
Prerequisites: No formal prerequisites are required but a knowl
edge of dementary physics will be assumed 
Contact 26 lectures (two aweek) and 13 x 1 -hour tutorials. (First 
semester.) 
Objectives: By die end of dus course die student should: 
° comprehend die nature of energy, its conversion from one 

form into anodier and the variety of enagy options used in 
today's world; 

° be able to apply physical reasoning to understanding die 
important contanporary energy issues facing society and 
appreaate the various options open to us along with their 
advantages and disadvantages. 

Content Energy and power diemiodynamics and heat energy; 
dectrical enagy; enagy for transport; fossd fuels; renewable 
energy sources and nuclear readors. Environmental pollution: 
thermal; air; water and soil Cunent position and future trends. 
Assessment A 2-hour end-of-semester written examination (50 
per cent); a 2000 to 3000-word essay (50 per cent). 
Prescribed text Kraushaar JJ and Ristinen REnergy Problems 
of a Technical Society 1988 Wiley. 

640-272 OPTICS AND RELATIVITY 
Creditpoints: 135 
Coordinators: To be advised 
Prerequisites: Physics 640-120 or 140 or (150 and 277); 
Mathematics 618-101. 
Pre- or Co- requisite: Mathematics 618-102 or 200. 
Contact 26 lectures (two a week) and 13 x 1-hour tutorials and 
36 hours of laboratory work (sixhours aweek) (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: By the completion of this course the student should: 
° comprehend the physical basis for the modern understand

ing of light and its properties, with particular emphasis being 
placed on the nature and validity of die ray approximation 

' and use of wave optics; 
o understand the basic prindples of Einstein's theory of special 

relativity; comprehend how optical dieory is used in the 
devdopment of modern optical instrumentation and be able 
to apply it to understanding and developing new optical 
techniques; 

0 be able to apply the principle of spedal relativity to simple 
problems, induding the analysis of collisions and odier 
phenomena involving high-speed partides. 

Content Wave optics: diffraction; interference. Fourier optics: 
spatial and tanporal coherence; laser light holography. Spedal 
rdativity problems of 19di century pliysics; inertial frames of 
reference; Einstein's postulates; Lorentz transfonnations; relativist 
uc mechanics, optics and electromagnetism; an idea of general 
relativity. 
Assessment A 3-hour end-of-semester written examination (75 
per cent); and laboratorywork (25 per cent). 

640-277 CLASSICAL PHYSICS 
Credit points: 16.5 
Coordinaton To be advised. 
Prerequisite: 
Physics 640-150 and Madiematics 618-100 (or Physics Al 485-
169 or A12 485-176 and Madiematics A92 492-185). 
Special requirement Students may not gain credit for both 640-
277 and 640-120 or 640-140. 
Contact 39 lectures (three per week), 13 x 1-hour tutorials, and 
27 hours laboratory work (three hours per week). (First semes
ter.) 
Objectives: Tlus subjed is intended to complete the foundation 
studies in the niajor brandies of physics which were commenced 
in Physics 640-150. • 
Content Mechanics: damped, forced, and coupled vibrations; 
resonance; inertial forces. 
Medianical and diermal properties of matter elastic moduli, first 
lawofdiemiodynaimcs,SDecificheatsofgases,adiabaticexpamî ^ 
Wave motion and optics: wave propagation: phase vdodty, wave 
packets and group velodty, inverse square law, refraction, Doppler 
effect, interference, diffraction, and polarization (qualitative); illus
tration by appUcation to sound, water, and seismic waves, micro
waves, and fight 
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FJectromagnetism: electric Dux and Gauss's law; magnetic flux, 
Ampere's circuital law, relative permeability; displacement cur-
. rent Maxwell's equations in integral fonn; electromagnetic waves. 
Assessment A 3-hour end-of-semester written examination and 
written assignments during the semester (75 per cent); laboratory 
work (25 per cent). Students must complete both laboratoiy and 
assignment work satisfaaorily to obtain a pass. 

640-278 STRUCTURE OF MATTER 
Creditpoints: 12.5 
Coordinator To be advised 
Prerequisites: 
Physics 640-150 and Mathematics 618-100 or 101 (orPhysicsAl 
485-169 or Physics A12 485-176 and Mathematics A92 485-185. 
Contact 26 lectures (two per week) ,13 x 1-hour tutorials, and 30 
hours of laboratory work (six hours per week). (Secondsemes
ter.) 
Objectives: To develop a systematic picture of the structure and 
behaviour of matter at various size scales - rangmgfrom elementary 
particles and nuclei to atoms, molecules, and sobds - using only a 
niinimum of mathematics. 
Content Review of die basic properties of atoms, and quantum 
ideas: atomic structure, quantum numbers, intrinsic spin, PauU 
exclusion principle. Interatomic forces, molecules, states of mat
ter, types of bonds. 
Solid state physics: types of sobds; mechanical properties; dtennal 
properties; electrons in sobds: Fermi gas picture, energy bands 
(quabtative), conductors, insulators and semiconductors; mag
netic properties. Solid state electronic and optoelectronic 
devices.Methods of soUd state physics. Advanced materials. 
Mediods of nuclear and particle physics: accelerators and research 
reactors; interaction of radiation widi matter, radiation hazards; 

. detectors. 
Nuclear physics: properties of nuclei, binding energies; radioactiv
ity, decay law; nuclear reactions: Qvalues, radioisotope production 
and use, nuclear fission and fusion andprinciples of reactor design. 
Particle physics: leptons; antiparticles; hadrons as composites 
made from quarks and/or antiquarks; interactions via gauge 
particles: electromagnetic, strong, electroweak; die "standard 
model". 
Assessment A 3-hour end-of-saiiester written exanunation (75 
per cent); laboratory work (25 per cent). 

640-295 PHYSICS PROJECTS LABORATORY 
Credit points: 9 0 
Coordinator To be advised. 
Prerequisites: Physics 640-120 or 140 or (150 and 277). 

~ —Contact 78 hours ofrlaboratory-work (six hours-each week). 
(Secondsemester.) . ;. 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjea students should be able 
to: 
• show an appreaation of the relationship between under

standing physics concepts and the teaching of pliysics in 
schools; and 

• demonstrate skills in die planning and execution of an 
individual research projea induding the use of research 
hterature. 

Content Seleaed experiments from Physics 299 phis projea 
experiments.. 
Assessment Assessed continuously throughout the subject 

485-314 PHYSICS C24: PHYSICS EDUCATION 
PROJECT 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: DrVGurarie. 
Special requirement This subjed qualifies as a Link Study. 
Prerequisites: Credit of at least 50.0 points of Physics subjects 
beyond Group 1 leveL 
Contact Approxunately hours of larxiratory-seminar sessions, 
except during block periods of School Experience. Given the 
individual nature of the project, it is not possible to specify the 
weekly hours more closely, but die expectation is that individual 
students would on average spend 6 to 9 hours each week in classes 
in dus subjed (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjea students should be able 
to: -
• show an appreciation of die relationship between under

standing pliysics concepts and die teadung of physics in 
sdiools; and 

• demonstrate skills in die planning and execution of an 
individual research projed including die use of research 
hterature. 

Content Tlie design and preparation of itans of equipment, 
innovative demonstrations and laboratory experiments for physics 
courses, investigation of students' understanding of physics con
cepts and strategies used lo improve understanding, evaluation of 
computCT programs available for use in sdiool physics courses and 
the development of original programs for sudi use. 
Assessment project and seminar work (20 per cent); and the 
final submitted report (80 per cent). 

640-366 ELECTRONICS AND MICROPROCESSORS 
Credit points: 13 9 
Coordinator Mr J Pearce. 
Prerequisite: Physics B8. 
Contact SLxteai 1 -hour lectures, sometimes as many as three each 
week, and 54 hours of workshop/laboratory sessions at the rate of 
one or two 3-hour sessions eadi week during die sanester; except 
during block periods of School Experience. (Second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjed studenis should be able 
to: 
• danonstrate an understanding of die prindples of electronic 

circuits and microprocessors; 
• demonstrate skills in die design and construction of 

electronic circuitry; and 
• apply miaoprocessors to data acqiusition, experimental 

control and experimental pliysics. 
.. Content A study of dedronic circuits and microprocessors. 

Topics will indude: operational amplifiers, active filters, transduc
ers, logic circuits, flip-flops, counters, saiuconductor nianories, 
miaoprocessors and dieir interfacing for laboratory apphcations. 
Students will undertake, a projea mvolving an apphcation of a 
miaoprocessor in a pliysics laboratory. 
Assessment Laboratorywork (30 per cent); assignments (20 pa 
cent); and projects (50 per cent). Attendance at laboratory dasses 
is compulsory. 

640-367 APPLIED QUANTUM MECHANICS 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Coordinator Dr M Livett. 
Prerequisites: Pliysics B21 and Madiematics 618-290 or 618-
200. 
Contact Three 1-hour lectures and a 3-hour workshop/practical 
session eadi week except during block periods of School Experi-
ence. (Firstsemester.) 
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Objectives: On completion of tliis subjectstudents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of the role of differential 

operators in quantum mechanics; 
• use quantum mechanical models to describe and predict the 

behaviour of atomic, molecular and nuclear systems; 
• use quantum statistics to describe die quantum mechanical 

behaviour of systems such as a phonon gas, molecular gas, 
photon gas and electron gas in metals; and 

• demonstrate an understandmg of me use of the band dieory 
of solids to describe the properties of metals, semiconduc
tors and insulators, and measure some of these properties. 

Content The Schroedinger equation for central fields, differential 
operators, models of atoms and sunple molecules and their 
interaction with radiation, die atomic nucleus and nuclear reac
tions. Quantum statistics, the Bose, free-electron and phonon 
gases, the band dieoiy of sobds, Brillouin zones, the dynamics of 
electrons and holes. 
Assessment Laboratoiyworkand assignments (35 per cent); and 
a 2-hour exanunation (65 per cent). Attendance at laboratory 
classes is compulsory. 

640-369 ELECTROMAGNETISM 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: DrVGurarie. 
Prerequisites: PhysicsAl andMadiematics6l8-290or6l8-200. 
Contact Three or four 1 -hour lecture/tutorial sessions each week, 
except during block periods of School Experience. (First semes
ter.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of Maxwell's description of 

electromagnetic phenomena and die role of madianatical 
models in physics. 

Content A study of die dieory of field, electric and magnetic 
phenomena. Topics will include: scalar and vector fields, electro
statics and the electric field, Gauss's Law, magnetic fields and 
forces, Ampere's Law, electroinagnetic induoion, Faraday's Law, 
Maxwell's Equations, magnetic and electric properties of matter, 
and electromagnetic radiation. 
Assessment Problan work and assignments (30 per cent); and 
a one 2-hour examination (70 per cent). 

Physiology 
536-216 NUTRITION 
Credit points: 5.6 
Staff: Jan Pritchard. 
Prerequisite: BiologyAl (485-102); or Biology 101 (600-101); 
or Biology 112 (600-112); or an approved equivalenL 
Contact Three 1-hour lecture/seminar/workshop sessions and a 
3-hour practical session each week for 4 weeks, (first semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjea students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a knowledge of die nutrients and dieir 

relationship to growdi, development and maintenance of 
health used in assessing nutritional status; and 

• demonstrate sufficient knowledge of the composition of food, 
and the effects of processing and preparation on nutritive 
value to critically evaluate current nutrition infonnation. 

Content A study ofdie nutrients and dieir relaiioiislup to growdi, 
development and maintenance. Topics include: the function of 
nutrients, nutritional requirements for healdi, nutritional disorders 

- dieir causes and effects, assessment of the nutritional status of 
individuals and community groups, the chemistry of food, and the 
effects of food processing on its nutrient retention. 
Assessment Laboratory reports (20 per cent); a written assign
ment of not more dian 2000 words (30 per cent); and a 1-hour 
written exanunation (50 per cent). 

536-223 HUMAN BIOLOGY 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Jan Pritchard. 
Prerequisite: BiologyAl (485-102); or Biology 101 (600-101); 
or Biology 112 (600-112); or Personal Development A (491-180), 
or an approved equivalenL 
Contact Three 1-hour lecture/seminarAvorkshop sessions and a 
3-hour practical session each week for 8 weeks, (first sanester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjea students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a basic knowledge and understanding of human 

beings as functioning and evohing organisms; 
• demonstrate a sensitivity to educal concerns related to recent 

developments in biological knowledge; and 
• evaluate the matenal presented with a view to using it in a 

school situation. 
Content Emphasis is placed on basic human physiology, human 
reproduction, growth and development througliout die life cycle; 
genetics; demography, nutrition, health issues and die impaa of 
people on the environment. 
Assessment Laboratory reports (40 per cent); a written assign
ment of not more dian 2000 words (20 per cent); and a 2-hour 
exanunation (40 per cent). 

Politics 
Pohtics is available to students in all streams of tiieBEd (Second
ary) course (except Environmental Science) and to students in die 
BEd (Primary) and BSocSc (InfoMgt) courses. Under certain 
circumstances pohtics subjects may also be taken by smdents in the 
BScEd and BEd (VisualArts) courses. 
Smdents completing al least 33.3 points in Pohtics Group 2 subjects 
are ehgible to undertake Pohtics C30 - Link Smdy. 
Smdents completing 58.3 points in Pohtics are ehgible to undertake 
Teaciung Metliod in Social Smdies D. 
Tlie general prerequisite for all second and third-year politics 
subjects is 25 points of first-year Pohtics or History. Some subjects 
have alternative prerequisites which are acceptable in place of the 
general prerequisite; diese are listed in the Departmental Course 
and Subjea Guide. 
Asian Studies A is an approv ed prerequisite for second-year smdies 
in History and Pofitics. Within the framework of Asian Smdies, it is 
possible to specialise in historical and political topics and to 
develop skills of enquiry appropriate to die smdy of History and 
Pohtics. For full subject description see the appropriate alphabeti
cal entry. 
First-Year Studies: 
Objectives: Smdents conipletingfirst-year Pohtics subjectsshould: 
• have a basic understandmg ofthe main concepts and 

theories relevant to the particular subject; 
• show an undeistanding of die major pohtical processes, 

instimtions, issues, ideas and odier phenomena relevant to 
the particular subject; 

• hav e an appreciation of Politic as a field of smdy, 
• be able to danonstrate die skills of pohtical analysis in dieir 

written work 
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• have sufficient background in political analysis to be able to 
undertake furtlier studies in Politics. 

166-121 AUSTRALIAN POLITICS 1 
Creditpoints: 25.0 
Coordinators: Dr. A. Capling and Dr M Considine 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures and a tutorial a week (Allyear.) 
Content Contemporary ideologies, institutions and parties, eco
nomic interests and social movements in Australia. 
Assessment Written work (with an optional examination) not 
exceeding 8,000 words. 
Prescribed texts: Emy H and Hughes 0 Australian Politics: 
Realities in Conflict Macmillan. Smith R and Watson L (eds) 
Politics in Australia Allen and Unwin. 

166-122 POLITICS AND SOCIETY 
Creditpoints: 25.0 
Coordinaton Dr V Burgmann. 
Contact Two 1-hourlecturesanda tutorial a week (Allyear.)- -
Content Australian society focusing on inequalities, power rela
tions and social movements. 
Assessment Written work (with an optional examination) not 
exceeding 8,000 words. 

166-123 POLITICS OF OTHER CULTURES 
Credit points: 25.0 
Coordinators: Mr D F Miller, Dr P Darby, Dr M Dutton and others. 
Contact Two 1 -hour lectures and a tutorial a week (Allyear.) 
Content Comparative poUtics, focusing on die relationship be
tween pohtics, culture and ideology, and the problems entailed in 
such a study. 
Assessment Written work (with an optional exanunation) not 
exceeding 8,000 words. 

126-122 INTRODUCTION TO CONTEMPORARY 
EUROPE: POLITICS, IDENTITY, CULTURE A 
Credit points: 12.5 
Coordinaton DrJ Armstrong. 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures and one tutorial a week (tirst 
semester.) 
Objectives: To provide an integrated view of die national compo
nents of the new European Community by smdying the lustory and 
motivation of their entry into the EC; to look further into die 
differences of national character wluch may provide problems in 
regard to unity; to elucidate national character through die smdy of 
cultural products; and to take note in the same way of some of the 
countries outside the EC who have expressed die wish to join. 

, -Smdents will have an overview of the current simation.of .the EC,., 
including the reasons for its existence. They will also have a 
specialised understanding of die significant issues preoccupying 
die national self-image of several ofthe participating countries, and 
of some who are not yet included; they will be able to offer informed 
discussion regardmg projections for die future of Europe. 
Content The changing concept of Europe from 1946-1992 and 
after, througli a survey of national and trans-national political and 
culmral concerns. 

Assessment Written work of not more than 4,000 words. 

126-123 INTRODUCTION TO CONTEMPORARY 
EUROPE: POLITICS, IDENTITY, CULTURE B 
Creditpoints: 12.5 
Coordinaton DrJ Armstrong 
Contact Two 1-hour lecmres and one mtorial a week (Second 
semester.) 

Content The changing concept of Europe from 1946-1992 and 
after, through a survey of national and trans-national political and 
culmral concerns. Plus a smdy ofthe intellecmal contributions of 
niajor European theorists to the development of the pohtical culmre 
in Europe. 
Objectives: As for A but including the objective of understanding 
the theoretical background of some fundamental West European 
mental frameworks. 
Assessment Written work of not more than 4,000 words. 

Second and Third Year Studies 
Objectives: Smdents completing second and third-year Politics 
subjects should: 
• understand the main concepts and theories relevant to the 

particular subject, 
• understand the niajor political processes, instimtions, issues, 

and other phenomena which have been smdied; 
• have an appreciation of die significance of die particular 

subject in die context of Pohtics as a discipline;..--
• be able to demonstrate the skills of pohtical analysis in their 

written work 
• have shown some capacity for an advanced level of analysis if 

they wish to proceed to Honours work 

166-201/301 AMERICAN POLITICS AND THE CIVIL 
RIGHTS AGENDA 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator. Mr D Tucker. 
Prerequisite: At least 25 points of first-year Pofitics or History or 
die Economic History subjects 'Australia in die Global Economy1 

and 'East Asian Economic Development'. 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures and a 1-hour mtorial a week 
(Second semester.) 
Content Exanunation of the Reagan and Bush adnuhistrations' 
attanpts to diange the direction of civil rights. A consideration of 
dieir pobdes relating to sdiool busing, affimiative action and 
abortion. 
Assessment Essay work or eqiuvalent totalling 5000 words. 

166-202/302 THE POLITICS OF SEXUAL REFORM 
MOVEMENTS 1900 TO THE PRESENT 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator Ms S Jeffreys. 
Prerequisite: At least 25 points of first-year Pohtics or History or 
the Economic History subjects 'Australia in the Global Economy" 
and 'East Asian Economic Development'. 
Contact Two 1 -hour lectures and a 1 -hour mtorial a week (First 

-semester.) • ~ - .. __ . 
Content Hie construction ofthe idea of the homosexual in die last 
hundred years in die western world through hostile legislation and 
sexology. The development of a movement of resistance against 
discrinunation by lesbians and gay men from the work of the 
pioneer sex reformer Edward Carpenter in the 1890's to Queer 
Nation in die 1990's. 
Assessment Essay work or equivalent totalling 5000 words. 

166-203/303 AUSTRALIAN POLITICAL ECONOMY 
Not available in 1994. 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator Dr M Considine. 
Prerequisite: At least 25 points of first-year Pohtics or History or 
the Economic History subjects 'Austraha in die Global Economy' 
and 'East Asian Economic Devdopment'. 
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Contact Two 1 -hour lectures and a 1 -hour tutorial a week. (Tirst 
semester.) 
Content An advanced study wluch uses recent theories of state 
organisadon and poucy-making to explain the nature and signifi
cance of recent changes within public organisations and within the 
public sector as a whole. 
Assessment Essay w ork or equivalent totalling 5000 words. 

166-205/305 LEGISLATURES 
May not be available in 1994. 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator ProfessorJ M Power. 
Prerequisites: atleast33.3 points (two one-semester subjects) in 
Politics at die second-year level, or written permission ofdie course 
coordinator. 
Contact Two 1-hourlecturesanda 1-hourtutorialaweek (Tirst 
semester.) 
Content A comparative study of a range of legislatures and quasi-
legislatures at a number of levels. 
Assessment Written work totalling 5000 words. 

166-206/306 PARLIAMENTARY INTERNSHIP 
RESEARCH PROJECT 
May not be available in 1994. 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator ProfessorJ M Power 
Pre or Corequisite: 166-205/305 Legislatures. 
Contact To be detennined in consultation with parhamentary 
officers and staff. Quota of 20 students. (First semester and possibly 
second semester.) 
Content A research project on a current pohcy issue, supervised 
jointly by an academic and a pohtical officer. 
Assessment Essay work or equivalent totalling 5000 words. 

166-211/311 AMERICAN POLITICS AND SOCIETY 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator MrDFB Tucker. 
Prerequisite: At least 25 points of first-year Pohtics or History or 
die Economic History subjects 'Austraha in the Global Economy" 
and 'East Asian Economic Development'. 
Prerequisite: For second-year Pohtics, a first-year Pohtics or 
History subject or die Econonuc History subjects 'Austraha in the 
Global Economy" and 'East Asian Economic Development'. For 
durd-year pohtics, student should have completed at least 33.3 
points (i.e., two one-semester subjects) in Pohtics at the second-
year level. 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures and a tutorial a week (Tirst 
semester.) 
Content An introduction to the United States pohtical system in its 
social and constitutional setting. 
Assessment Essay work or equivalent totalling 5000 words. 

166-212/312 WEST EUROPEAN POLITICS 
Not available in 1994. 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator Dr P Murray. 
Prerequisite: At least 25 points of first-year Pohtics or History or 
die Economic History subjects 'Austraha in the Global Economy" 
and 'East Asian Econonuc Development'. 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures and a tutorial a week (Tirst 
semester.) 
Content Combines a study of pohtical culture, institutions and 
parties in France, Italy, Britain and Germany widi contemporary 

issues such as Northern Ireland, racism and the European Commu
nity. 
Assessment Essay work or equivalent totalling 5000 words. 

166-213/313 JAPANESE POLITICS AND SOCIETY 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator Mr T Tanaka. 
Prerequisite: At least 25 points of first-year Pohtics or History or 
the Economic History subjects 'Australia in the Global Economy" 
and 'East Asian Economic Development'. 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures and a tutorial a week (Second 
semester.) 
Content Pohtical and social issues in contemporary Japan. 
Assessment Essay work or equivalent totalling 5000 words. 

166-215/315 CHINESE POLITICS AND SOCIETY 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator Dr M Dutton. 
Prerequisite: At least 25 points of first-year Pohtics or History or 
die Economic History subjects 'Australia in the Global Economy" 
and 'East Asian Economic Development'. 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures and a tutorial a week (Tirstsemes-
ter.) 
Content An introduction to PRC pohtics, societyand the economy, 
widi particular emphasis on the postMao era. 
Assessment Essay work or equivalent totalhng 5000 words. 

166-216/316 RUSSIAN POLITICS AND SOCIETY 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator Dr P Shearman/Prof. L. Holmes. 
Prerequisite: At least 25 points of first-year Pohtics or History or 
the Economic History subjects 'Austraha in the Global Econonr/ 
and 'East Asian Economic Development'. 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures and a tutorial a week (Second 
setnester.) 
Content An introduction to Russian pohtics, society and the 
economy. 
Assessment Essay work or equivalent totalhng 5000 words. 

166-217/317 MODERN MIDDLE EAST POLITICS 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator DrJ. Salt. 
Prerequisite: At least 25 points of first-year Pohtics or History or 
die Economic History subjects 'Australia in die Global Economy" 
and 'East Asian Econonuc Development'. 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures and a tutorial a week (Tirstsetnes-
ter.) 
Content Arab nationalism, modern Zionism, the Arab-Israeli 
conflict and Middle Eastern structures of government 
Assessment Essay work or equivalent totalling 5000 words. 

166-219/319 MODERN POLITICAL THOUGHT 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator DrV Burgmann. 
Prerequisite: At least 25 points of first-year Pohtics or History or 
the Economic History subjects 'Austraha in the Global Economy" 
and 'East Asian Economic Development'. 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures and a 1-hour tutorial a week 
(Second semester.) 
Content A survey of major schools of political theory: Marxism, 
feminism, liberalism, anarchism, synmcalism, nationalism, fas
cism, the New Right, Postmodernism. 
Assessment Essay work or equivalent totalling 5000 words. 
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166-220/320 SOCIAL THEORY AND POLITICAL 
ANALYSIS 
Not available in 1994. 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator Mr J D Cash and Dr M Dutton. 
Prerequisite: At least 25 points of first-year Politics or History or 
the Economic History subjects 'Australia in the Global Economy" 
and 'East Asian Economic Development'. 
Contact A 1-hour lecture and a 2-hour seminar a week (First 
semester.) 
Content Theory and empirical research in social and political 
relations, culture and ideology, and human subjectivity and action. 
Assessment Essay work or equivalent totalling 5000 words. 

166-221/321 INTRODUCTION TO PSYCHOANALYSIS 
AND SOCIAL THEORY 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator: Dr J D Cash. 
Prerequisite: At least 25 points of first-year Pobtics or History*yr 
the Economic History subjects 'Australia in the Global Economy" 
and 'East Asian Econonuc Development'. 
Contact A1 -hour lecture and a 2-hour senunar a week (Second 
semester.) 
Content An introduction to psychoanalytic theory and die position 
of psychoanalysis within various forms of social theory. 
Assessment Essay work or equivalent totalling 5000'words. 

166-223/323 INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 
Credit points: 33.3 
Coordinator: Dr P G C Darby. 
Prerequisite: At least 25 points of first-year Politics or History or 
the Economic History subjects 'Australia in the Global Economy" 
and'East Asian Econonuc Development'. 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures and a 1-hour tutorial a week (All 
year.) 
Content Relations, between the developed world and die third 
world from die late 19di Century to the present 
Assessment Essay work or equivalent totalling 10000 words. 

166-224/324 POLITICAL ECONOMY OF NUCLEAR 
POWER 
May not be available in 1994. 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator Dr T Tanaka. 
Prerequisite: At least 25 points of first-year Politics or History or 
the Econoinic History subjects 'Australia in the Global Economy" 
and 'East Asian Econonuc Development'. 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures and a 1-hour tutorial a week 
(Secondsemester.) 
Content Political and economic issues relating to die nuclear 
power industry.. 
Assessment Essay work or equivalent totalling 5000 words. 

166-225/325 PUBLIC POLICY-MAKING IN 
AUSTRALIA 
Not available in 1994. 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator To be advised 
Prerequisite: At least 25 points of first-year Politics or History or 
the Economic History subjects 'Australia in the Global Economy" 
and 'East Asian Economic Development'. 

Contact Two 1-hour lectures and a 1-hour tutorial a week 
(Second semester.) 
Content Models of policy, policy processes in intergovernmental 
and interorganisational relations relevant to Australia. 
Assessment Essay work or equivalent totalling 5000 words. 

166-226/326 ISSUES IN AMERICAN FOREIGN 
POLICY 
May not be available in 1994. 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinators: Mr D Tucker, Dr D McDougall 
Prerequisite: At least 25 points of first-year Politics or History or 
the Economic History subjects 'Australia in the Global Economy" 
and 'East Asian Economic Development'. 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures and a 1-hour tutorial a week 
(Secondsemester.) 
Content Major US foreign policy issues since World War D. 
Assessment Essay work or equivalent totaUing 5000 words. 

166-227/327 PROBLEMS IN INTERPRETATION A: 
INDIA 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator Mr D F MiUer. 
Prerequisite: At least 25 points of first-year PoUtics or History or 
the Economic History subjects 'AustraUa in the Global Economy" 
and 'East Asian Econonuc Development'. 
Contact Two 1 -hour lectures and a 1 -hour tutorial a week (First 
semester.) 
Content Some niajor charaaeristics of Indian poUtics since 
independence in relation to India's social structure, culture and 
history. 
Assessment Essay work or equivalent totaUing 5000 words. 

166-228/328 ISSUES IN COMPARATIVE WEST 
EUROPEAN POLITICS 
Not available in 1994. 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator Dr P Murray. 
Prerequisite: At least 25 points of first-year PoUtics or History or 
die Economic History subjects 'AustraUa in the Global Economy" 
and 'East Asian Economic Development'. 
Contact Two 1 -hour lectures and a 1 -hour tutorial a week (First 
semester.) 
Content Comparative analysis of European states focussing on 
consociational democracy, racism, neo-corporatism and cross-
national chaUenges to European countries. 
Assessment Essay work or equivalent totalling 5000 words. 

166-229/329 PROBLEMS IN INTERPRETATION B: 
POLITICS AND ART 
Credit points: 16.7 . 
Coordinator Mr. D.F. Miner 
Prerequisite: At least 25 points of first-year PoUtics or History or 
die Econonuc History subjects 'Australia in the Global Economy" 
and 'East Asian Econonuc Development'. 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures and a 1-hour tutorial a week 
(Second setnester.) 
Content Tlie relationship between the arts (eg. painting, film and 
dieatre) and poUtics and society. 
Assessment Essay work or equivalent totaUing 5000 words. 
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166-231/331 AUSTRALIA IN THE INTERNATIONAL 
POLITICAL ECONOMY 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator. Dr. A. Capling. 
Prerequisite: At least 25 points of first-year Politics or History or 
the Economic History subjects 'Australia in the Global Economy' 
and 'East Asian Economic Development'. 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures andal-hourtutorialaweek. (First 
semester.) 
Content The course explores the changing relationship between 
the Australian Economy and the International Political Economy 
(ipe). 
Assessment One essay not exceeding 3,000 words and a 2-hour 
exanunation. 

166-232/332 POLITICAL PSYCHOLOGY A 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator Dr G Litde. 
Prerequisite At least 25 points of first-year Pofitics or History or 
the Economic History subjects 'Australia in the Global Economy" 
and 'East Asian Economic Development'. 
Contact Three hours a week of lectures, seminars and tutorials. 
(Firstsemester.) 
Content Connections between the 'psychological' and the 'pohtical'. 
Assessment One essay of 2,000 words and a report of 3,000 
words on an original interview conducted by the student. 

166-233/333 POLITICAL PSYCHOLOGY B 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator Dr G Litde. 
Prerequisite: At least 25 points of first-year Pohtics or History or 
the Econonuc History subjects 'Austraha in the Global Economy" 
and 'East Asian Economic Development'. 
Contact Three hours a week of lectures, seminars and tutorials. 
(Second semester.) 
Content Tlie apphcation of psychology's ideas to pohtical and 
social institutions, ideologies, practices and events. 
Assessment Essay work or eqiuvalent totalling 5000 words. 

166-234/334 INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS THEORY 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Coordinator Dr P Shearman. 
Prerequisite: At least 25 points of first-year Pohtics or History or 
die Economic History subjects 'Australia in the Global Economy" 
and 'East Asian Econoinic Development'. 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures and a tutorial a week. (First 
semester.) 
Content The major dieoretical and conceptual approaches in the 
study of international pohtics. 
Assessment Essay work or equivalent totalling 5000 words. 

166-235/335 COMPARATIVE RUSSIAN AND EAST 
EUROPEAN POLITICS 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator Professor L T Holmes. 
Prerequisite: At least 25 points of first-year Pohtics or History or 
die Economic History subjects 'Austraha in die Global Economy 
and 'East Asian Economic Development'. 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures and a 1-hour tutorial aweek. (First 
semester.) 
Content A mixture of individual country-oriented and thematic 
lectures dealing comparatively with the former USSR and eight East 
and Central European states. 
Assessment Essay work or eqiuvalent totalling 5000 words. 

166-236/336 THE POLITICAL ECONOMY OF RUSSIA 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinators: Dr G Kazakevich and Associate Professor S G 
Wheatcroft 
Pre or Corequisites: Pohtics students: 166-216. Soviet Studies 
students: Soviet Studies courses. 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures and a tutorial a week. (Second 
semester.) 
Content A comparison of Soviet Econoinic Practice with Marxist 
theory and other Socialist economics; planning, trade and reform. 
Assessment Third year: essay work (4000 words); a 2-hour 
exanunation. Fourth year: as for third year, phis a 1000-word essay 
based on Russian language materials. 

166-238/338 APPROACHES TO IDEOLOGY IN THE 
MIDDLE EAST 
May not be available in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Coordinator DrJ. Salt 
Prerequisite: At least 25 points of first-year Pohtics or History or 
the Economic History subjects 'Austraha in the Global Economy" 
and 'East Asian Economic Development'. 
Contact A1 -hour lecture and a 2-hour seminar a week. (Second 
semester.) 
Content A detaded exanunation ofthe different ideologies which 
vie with each odier in the Middle East 
Assessment Essay work or equivalent totalling 5000 words. 

166-239/339 SEXUAL POLITICS 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Coordinator Ms S Jeffreys. 
Prerequisite At least 25 pouits of first-year Pohtics or History or 
the Econonuc History subjects 'Austraha in the Global Economy" 
and 'East Asian Economic Development'. 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures and a 1-hour tutorial a week. 
(Second semester.) 
Content Hie pohtical dieory and practice of differing brands of 
feminism and anti-feminism, and both gay liberation and homo
phobia. 
Assessment Essay work or equivalent totalling 5000 words. 

166-240/340 EUROPEAN INTEGRATION: THE 
POLITICS OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator Dr P Murray. 
Prerequisite: At least 25 points of first-year Pohtics or History or 
the Economic History subjects 'Austraha in the Global Economy" 
and 'East Asian Econoinic Development'. 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures and a tutorial a week (Second 
semester.) 
Content Tlie dynamics of European integration, die 1992 Single 
Market initiatives, the development of the EC's pohtical and eco
nomic power, the prospects for European Union and EC's enlarge
ment to include Eastern European states and the future of Europe 
after Maastricht 
Assessment Essay work or equivalent totalhng 5000 words. 

166-241/341 POLITICAL THEORY 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator Mr D Tucker. 
Prerequisite At least 25 points of first-year Politics or History or 
the Economic History subjects 'Australia in the Global Economy" 
and 'East Asian Economic Development'. 
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Contact A 1-hour lecture anda2-hoiuseminaraweek (Second 
semester.) 
Content Introduction to iheory and ideology. Analytic approach to 
classical texts with main focus on modern writers. 
Assessment Essay work or equivalent totalling 5000 words. 

166-242/342 HUMAN RIGHTS AND DEMOCRACY IN 
CHINA 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinaton Dr. M Dutton. 
Prerequisite: At least 25 points of first-year Politics or History or 
the Economic History subjects 'Australia in the Global Economy" 
and'East Asian Economic Development'. 
Contact Two 1-hour lectures and a 1-hour tutorial a week. 
(Secondsemester.) 
Content The course examines Clunese conceptions of human 
rights. It will attach particular significance to the "Three White 
Papers'issuedbymeduhesegovenunentsince4th July 1989wluch 
are designed to counter Western attacks upon that coimtr/shuman-
rights records. 
Assessment Essay work or eqiiivalent totalling 5000 words. 

166-243/343 AUSTRALIAN FOREIGN RELATIONS 
Not available in 1994. 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinaton Dr. D. McDougall. 
Prerequisite: At least 25 points of first-year Politics or History or 
the Economic History subjects 'Australia in the Global Economy" 
and 'East Asian Econoinic Development'. 
Contact Two 1 -hour lectures and a 1 -hour tutorial a week (First 
semester.) 
Content An introduction to Australian foreign relations, with 
reference to both global and regional issues affecting Austraha. 
Assessment Essay work or equivalent totalling 5000 words. 

166-350 INTRODUCTION TO LEGISLATURES 
May not be available in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 12.5 
Coordinaton ProfessorJ Power. 
Prerequisites: This subject is available only to students undertak
ing the Parhamentary Studies (Overseas Smdents) Program; for 
further details, please contact the Department. • 
Contact Two 1-hour lecmres andal-hourtutorialaweek (First 
semester.) 
Content A comparative framework of a range of legislatures and 
quasi-legislatures at a number of levels: 
Assessment A 4000-word essay and a 2-hour examination. 

166-351 INTERNATIONAL PARLIAMENTARY 
INTERNSHIP 
May not be available in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 12.5 
Coordinator ProfessorJ Power. 
Pre or Corequisites: This subject is available only to smdents 
undertaking die Parliamentary Smdies (Overseas Smdents) Pro
gram; for furdier details, please contact the Department. 
Contact To be determined in consultation with Parliamentary 
Officers and staff. (First semester.) 
Content A researdi project on a riinent pohcy issues, supervised 
jointly by an academic and a poUtical officer. 
Assessment Essay work or equivalent totalling 5000 words. 

479-305 POLITICS C30 - LINK STUDY 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Helen Spargo 
Prerequisite: 33.3 points in PoUtics Group 2 subjects, or ap
proved equivalent 
Contact A 2-hour seminar each week, excmding periods of block 
School Experience for third and fourdi year smdents. (Firstsemes
ter) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a knowledge of different approaches to the 

smdy of pohtics and recent curriculum developments in 
secondary sdiools, widi special reference to VCE PoUtical 
Smdies and International Smdies; and -

• express thanselves effectively on a range of issues rdating to 
different approadies to the smdy of poUtics and recent 
curriculum developments in political smdies in secondary 
schools. 

" Content An introduction to the smdy and teadung of poUtics, 
espedalfy in die secondary school. Topics include: different ap
proaches to the smdy of poUtics and recent curriculum devdop-
ments in die secondary sdiools, with special rderence to VCE 
PoUtical Smdies and International Smdies. 
Assessment Written work of up to 2500 words (100 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: International Studies Study Design Victoria 
Curriculmn and Assessment Board Carbon Victoria November 
1990. Political Studies Study Design Victoria Curriculum and 
Assessment Board Carlton Viaoria Oaober 1990 (note: Political 
Studies Study Design may be obtained from VCAB). 

Printmaking 
491- 182 PAINTING, PRINTMAKING AND 
PHOTOGRAPHY A 
For detailed subject description, refer to die "Two Dimensional Art" 
section of this Handbook. 

492- 236 PAINTING AND PRINTMAKING B 
For detaded subjectdescription, refer to die "Two Dimensional An" 
section of das Handbook. 

491-302 2D ART C 
For detailed subject description, refer to the "Two Dimensional An" 
section of diis Handbook. 

491-448 PRINTMAKING D 
Note: Priority is given to BEd (VisualArts) course smdents. 
Credit points: 44.4 _ 
Staff: Stephen Spurrier. 
Prerequisite: Prinmiaking C, or approved equivalent. 
Contact Four 2-hour smdio sessions and four hours of smdio 
access a week, and a total of 10 days Field Experience. (Allyear) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjea studenis should beable 
to: 
• demonstrate the development of a pasonal aesdietic duough 

die refinaiient and development olprintmaking skdls; 
• use studios and dieir faciUties in a manner diat is bodi safe 

and non-injurious to health; and 
• understand the nature of more innovative approaches to die 

teaching of prinmiaking. 
Content An intensive smdy of sdected printmaking tediniques 
based on smdents' development of a personal approach to image-
making. Tlieoretical smdies of processes, materials, equipment 
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and safety procedures. The Field Experience component is compul
sory. 
Assessment: A folio of up to twenty editions of prints (at least one 
of which must hare a museum-style, mount) and notes on ideas, 
meth6ds,andprocesses (lOOpercent). Students mustsuccessfully 
complete the Field Experience Program. 

Psychology 
Psychology subjects are offered by the School of Behavioural 
Science in the Faculty of Medicine, Dentistry and Health Sciences. 
Further infonnation is available from Reception, 12th Floor, 
Redmond Barry ftulding, telephone 344 6377. 
Studies in Psychology contribute to tlie preparation of a classroom 
teacher and also provide die initial training of a psychologist. Hie 
complete sequence available to students enrolled in the 
BEd(Secondary), BEd(Primary) and BSocScQnfoMgt) courses 
has been accredited by the AustraUan Psychological Society. Thus 
students who complete this sequence may, with further study, 
becomepsychologists. Students completing5£rf (Primary) or BEd 
(Secondary) courses dierefore may have the opportunity to enter 
two aUied professions, i.e. teaching and subsequently Psychology, 
institute of Educaiion students who have completed Psychology 1 
(512-100) should enrol in Psycliology 2 (512-200), those who 
have completed Psychology 2 (512-200) should enrol in Psychol
ogy 3A (512-300). If a student is not able to enrol in a 50 point 
subject in third year then they shoidd enrol in Psychology 3D (512-
304) in the diirdyear of dieir studies and plan to enrol in Psychology 
3E (512-305) in the fourth year of their studies. 
Departmental Reqiurements: Prerequisites are listed in individual 
subject descriptions. The following subjects are avadable in 1994: 
Psycliology 1 (512-100), 2 (512-200), 3A (512-300), *3D (512-
304),and*3E (512-305). 

Note: * These subjects are only available to Institute of Education 
students. 
Studies in Psychology have proved to be extremely popular. In 
order to maintain the quality ofthe subject and die level of practical 
involvement widiin die available resources, a quota for Psychology 
1 and 2 lias been approved for 1994. Adnussion into Psychology 
2 will be assessed on acadendc merit possibly with reference to 
Psychology 1 results. 

512-100 PSYCHOLOGY 1 
Credit points: 25.0 
Coordinaton Dr D Rawlings. 
Contact 78 lectures (duee a week) and 78 hours of practical, 
tutorial and/or project work (AUyear.) 
Objectives: Students completing first-year Psycliology should: 
• become aquainted with the broad areas of die smdy and 

varied approaches diat comprise the field of psycliology, 
o have an understanding of basic psychological concepts; 
o have started to develop skills in die use and evaluation of 

scientific mediodology and mquiry; and an appreciation of 
issues related to testing and measurement as it appbes to 
research in the field of psychology-

° be able to read and critically evaluate psycliologjcal 
bterature; 

• have been introduced to die basic skills in report writing as it 
appbes to the smdy of Psychology. 

Content An introduction to psycliology: biological bases of bdiav
iour, sodal psychology, quantitative mediods, human development 
learning, memory and dunking, abnonnal psychology, and cogni
tion. 

Assessment Up to four hours of examinations and five hours of 
research partidpation. laboratory logbook, worksheets and/or 
reports may also be required. 
Note: Further information about this subject is contained in the 
Psychology 1 manual available from the School of Behavioural 
Sdence in early February. 

512-200 PSYCHOLOGY 2 
Creditpoints: 333 
Coordinaton Dr A Sanson. 
Prerequisite: Psychology 1 (512-100) orequivalent 
Contact 78 lecmres (averaging three a week) and 65 hours 
practical, mtorial and/or project work (AUyear.) 
Objectives: Smdents completing second-year Psychology should; 
• have extended the knowledge and skills acquired in their first 

year smdy of Pscyhology; 
° be able to examine critically basic psychological concepts 

and dieories in the areas of biological bases of behaviour, 
cognitive psydiology, developmental psychology, and social 
psychology; 

• have acquired knowledge about methodologies used in 
psychological research; 

• have developed skills in data analysis; 
• have acqtui-ed practicd sldlls m ron 

psychological research; 
• have a background of relevant knowledge and skills on 

which to base further smdy of pscyhology. 
Content Intemiediate smdies in Psychology, covering topics in 
biological, experimental, social, devdopment and quantitative 
psychology. 
Assessment Up to six hours ofwritten end-of-semester examina
tions; up to five laboratory reports of no more than 2000 words 
eadi. 
Note: Furdier information about dus subjed is contained in the 
Psychology 2 manual available from die Sdiool of Behavioural 
Sdence in early February. 

512-300 PSYCHOLOGY 3A 
Credit points: 50.0 
Coordinaton Dr D Bretherton 
Prerequisite: Psychology 2 (512-200) or equivalent. Credit will 
not be granted for both dus subject and Psychology 3D and 
Psychology 3E. 
Contact 78 hours lectures/discussions (diree hours a week) and 
78 hours of practical, mtorial or project work (AUyear.) • 
Objectives: At die completion of Psychology 3A smdents will be 
expededto: 
• have a broad knowledge of the disdpline of psychology; 
• have practical skills in undertaking and reporting on small 

researdi tasks; 
° be able to critically appraise psychological bteramre; 
• understand die dieory and practice of psychological testing in 

a variety of contexts sudi as die clinical, neuropsychological, 
organisational and educational areas; 

° have an indepdi knowledge of seleded topics in the1 

disdpline of psydiology by smdying sections such as human 
neuropsychology, psychopadiology, and cognitive sdence. 

Those smdents who successfully complete Research Methods as 
part of Psydiology 3A, will have die advanced researdi skills 
required to do a Fourth Year Course. 
Content Six sections in two blocks induding: Psydiological 
Measurement (compulsory) and Research Methods (recom
mended). 
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Assessment: For each section: a written examination of up to two 
hours, or a laboratory report or essay of up to 3000 words, or an 
examination of up to one hour andareportor essay of up to 2000 
words with the exception of sections aedited for Psychology but 
taken in odier Departments, such as 654-307 The Human Primate. 
Such sections conform to assessment standards set by the relevant 
DepartmenL 
Note: Further information about this subject is contained in the 
Psychology 3 manual available from the School of Behavioural 
Science in early February. 

512-304 PSYCHOLOGY 30 
Creditpoints: 25.0 
Coordinaton Dr D Bretherton 
Prerequisite: Psychology 2 (512-200) or equivalent. Credit will 
not be granted for bodi this subject and Psycliology 3A. 
Contact 39 hours lectures (two aweek) and 39 hours of practical, 
tutorial or project work (first and/or second semester.) 

..Objectives: At the completion of Psychology 3D (three sections)_ 
students will: 
• have a broad knowledge of the discipline of psychology; 
• have practical skills in undertaking and reporting on small 

reseach tasks; 
• be able to critically appraise psychological bterature; 

• • have an indepdi knowledge of selected topics in the . 
discipline of psychology by studying sections such as human 
neuropsychology, psychopadiology, and cognitive science. 

Those students who successfully complete Researcii Mediods as 
part of Psycliology 3D and who successfully complete Pscyhology 
3E, will have the advanced researcii skills required to apply for a 
Fourth Year Course. 
Content Three sections (one block) including: Psychological 
Measurement (compulsory) - and Research Mediods (recom
mended). 
Assessment For each section: a written exanunation of up.to two 
hours, or a laboratory report or essay of up to 3000 words, or an 
examination of up to one hour and a report or essay of up to 2000 
words with die exception of sections credited for Psydiology but 
taken in odier Departments, such as 654-307 Tlie Human Primate. 
Sudi sections conform to assessment standards set by die rdevant 
DepartmenL 
Note: Further infonnation about dus subject is contained in die 
Psychology 3 manual available from die Sdiool of Behavioural 
Sdence in early February. 

512-305 PSYCHOLOGY 3E 
Credit points: 25.0 
.Coordinator rJrD.Brethertqn_ 
Prerequisite: Psychology 3D (512-304). CreditwiUnotbe granted 
for both this subjed and Psydiology 3A. 
Contact 39 hours lectures (two aweek) and 39 hours of practical, 
tutorial or projed work (first and/or second semester.) 
Objectives: At the completion of Psychology 3E (diree sections) 
students will: 
• have a broad knowledge of die discipline of psychology; 
• have practical skills in undertaking and reporting on small 

. reseach tasks; 
• be able to critically appraise psychological Uterature; 
• have an indepdi knowledge of seleaed topics in the 

disdpline of psydiology by studying sections such as human 
neuropsychology, psychopathology, and cognitive sdence. 

Content Three sections in one block 

Assessment: For each section: a written examination of up to two 
hours, or a laboratory report or essay of up to 3000 words, or an 
examination of up to one hour and a report or essay of up to 2000 
words with die exception of sections credited'for Psychology but 
taken in other Departments, such as 654-307 The Human Primate. 
Sudi sections conform to assessment standards set by the rdevant 
DepartmenL 
Note: Further information about this subjed is contained in the 
Psychology 3 manual available from the School of Behavioural 
Sdence in early February. 

Russian 
126-112/212 BEGINNERS' RUSSIAN A 
Credit points: 18.75 lst year, 16.7 2nd year 
Coordinaton Mrs S Witheridge. 
Contact Five classes and a laboratory session a week (first 
semester.) 
Objectives: By the end of die course, studenis shoidd be able to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of die basic grammatical 

system of Russian; 
• translate basic texts from Russian into EngUsh and vice versa; 
• danonstrate an active knowledge of around 700 words and a 

passive knowledge of a furdier 500 words (aU from die 
textbook); • , • 

• condud elementary conversation on a limited number of 
basic topics (eg family, weadier, travel, studies). , 

Content Abeginners' course coveringaUareasof dielanguage but 
concentrating on the grammatical stnicture. 
Assessment Class work bodi, oral and written, and regular 
assignments are taken into account, aonehourtest anda 15nuhute 
oral exam in mid-semester, and a 2-hour paper and 15-min. oral 
at die end of die semester. 
Prescribed text Leed R and Nakhimovsky kBeginning Russian 
Slavica. 

126-113/213 BEGINNERS' RUSSIAN B 
Credit points: 18.75 lst year, 16.7 2nd year 
Coordinaton Mrs S Widieridge. 
Prerequisites: NonnaUy Beginners' Russian A 
Contact Five classes and a laboratory session a week (Second 
semester.) 
Objectives: By the end ofthe course, students should be able to: 
• demonstrate control of the basic grammatical system of 

Russian; 
• translate basic texts from Russian into EngUsh and vice versa; 
.•- danonstrate an active knowledge of around.1200.words.and. 

a passive knowledge of a furtlier 1000 words (aU from die 
textbook); 

• condua conversation on a limited number of basic topics 
(eg family, weather, travel, studies). 

Content A post-beginners' course covering aU areas of the 
language but concentrating on the grammatical strucmre. 
Assessment Class work, both oral and written, and regular 
assignments are taken intoaccount, a 2 -hourpaperand 15-minute 
oral exam in mid-semester, and a 2-hour paper and 15 min. oral 
at die end of die semester. 
Prescribed text Leed Rand Nakhimovsky ABeginningRussian 
Slavica 
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126-114 RUSSIAN LITERATURE AND SOCIETY A 
Creditpoints: 12.5 
Coordinator. Associate ProfessorJ Armstrong. 
Contact Two lectures and one tutorial a week. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: By the end ofthe course, students should be able to 
demonstrate: 
• a thorough understanding of the cultural development of 

Russia during the period covered; 
• the abdity to fonn critical opinions regarding die significance 

and value of Russian texts in a national and global context, to 
discuss these in a scholarly way and to communicate their 
knowledge to die surrounding community. 

Content Major works of Russian literature in English, in the 
context of Russian society 988-1855. 
Assessment A total of 4000 words (which may include essay, 
tutorial paper and exam). 
Prescribed texts: Gogol Dead Souls Penguin. Gogol TheOver-
coatiaDiaryofaMaamanandOtberStoriesPeng\jm.Gon<±aiov 
Oblomov any edition. Lemiontov̂  Hero of our Time Penguin. 
Pushkin The Queen ofSpades and'other stories. TurgenevFatbers 
and Sons Penguin. Turgenev On tbe Eve Penguin. 

126-115 RUSSIAN LITERATURE AND SOCIETY B 
Credit points: 12.5 
Coordinaton Associate ProfessorJ Annstrong. 
Contact Two lectures and one tutorial per week. (Secondsemes
ter.) 
Objectives: See 126-114 above. 
Content Major works of Russian literature in English, in the 
context of Russian society 1855-1917. 
Assessment: A total of 4000 words (wiiich may include essay, 
tutorial paper and exam). 
Prescribed texts: Chekhov Tbe Russian Master and Other 
Stories OUP. Chekhov Plays OUP. Dostoevsky Notes from the 
Underground Penguin. Dostoevsky Tlx Devils Penguin. Gorky <tfy 
Childhood Penguin. Leskov Lady Macbeth of Mtsenk Penguin. 
PzsleimkDrZbivago Penguin, iokloyAnna Karenina Penguin. 
TolstoyHappy EverAfter, TbeDeathoflvanlllych, Cossacksl Vol 
Penguin. 

126-116/216/316 INTERMEDIATE RUSSIAN A 
Credit points: 18.75 lst year, 16.7 2nd year, 3rd year 
Coordinaton Dr P Cubberley. 
Prerequisite: VCE Russian, Beginners' Russian or equivalent 
Contact 116: three lecnires anda tutorial. 216/316: three lectures 
and two mtorials. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: By the end of die coiuse smdents should be able to: 
• demonstrate a sobd control of die basic grammatical system; 
• demonstrate an understanding of the principles of Russian 

word-formation (e.g. an abdity to assess the meaning of new 
words by analysis); 

• show an active or passive knowledge of die relevant 
vocabulary from die textbook and from distributed word-
fonnational materials; 

• translate from Russian into English simpler texts widiout a 
dictionary and texts of medium difficulty' widi die help of a 
dictionary; 

• write and converse in Russian on topics of some depth (e.g. 
content of a story or play, opinions on basic social issues). 

Content ConsoHdation of previously acquired Russian. Vocabu
lary building. Smdy of texts. 

Assessment Class work, both oral and written, and regular 
assignments are taken intoaccountaonehour test andal5-minute 
oral exam in mid-semester,anda 2-hourpaperand 15-minute oral 
at die end of die semester. 
Prescribed texts: Baranovskaya N Nedelya kak nedelya Slavica. 

126-117/217/317 INTERMEDIATE RUSSIAN B 
Credit points: 18.75 lst year, 16.7 2nd, 3rd year 
Coordinaton Dr P Cubberley. 
Prerequisite: Nonnally Intermediate Russian A 
Contact 116: tkeelecmresandamtorial.2l6/3l6:threelectures 
and two mtorials. (Second semester.) 
Objectives: By the end of the course smdents should be able to: 
• danonstrate a solid control of the basic grammatical system; 
• danonstrate an understandmg of the prmciples of Russian 

word-formation (e.g. an ability to assess the meaning of new 
words by analysis); 

• show an active or passive knowledge of the relevant 
vocabulary from the textbook and from distributed word-
formational materials; 

• translate from Russian into Enghsh simpler texts without a 
dictionary and texts of medium difficulty with the help of a 
dictionary; 

• write and converse in Russian on topics of some depth (eg. 
content of a story or play, opinions on basic social issues). 

Content Consolidation of previously acquired Russian. Introduc
tion to text translation. Composition. Study of texts. 
Assessment Class work both oral and written, and regular 
assigmnents are taken into account, a one-hour test and a 15-
niinute oral exam in mid-semester, and a 2-hour paper and 15-
minute oral at die end of die sanester. 
Prescribed texts: Baranovskaya N Nedelya kak nedelya Slavica. 

126-218/318 ADVANCED RUSSIAN 
Credit points: 33.3 
Coordinaton Mrs S Widieridge. 
Prerequisite: Intermediate Russian B or equivalent. 
Contact 218:dueelecmresandamtorial. 318/4l8:three lectures 
and two mtorials. (Allyear.) 
Objectives: By the end of the course smdents should be able to: 
• danonstrate a very sohd control of die basic grammatical 

system, and at least passive knowledge of such finer points as 
occur in die textbook; 

• danonstrate a fairly large active and passive vocabulary, 
sufficient for die following objectives; 

• translate medium-diffiadty texts (R-E) widiout a dictionary 
and difficult ones widi a dictionary; 

• write and converse in Russian on relatively serious topics 
(eg. social or pohtical issues); 

• understand normal spoken Russian texts (e.g. lecmre, 
broadcast talk) on any gaieral topic; 

• demonstrate an understanding of die content and hterary 
structure of selected hterary texts (by commenting and 
translating). 

Content Advanced grammar. Translation in bodi directions. 
Composition. Close smdy of Uterary texts. 
Assessment Two 3-hour papers (hterature, language) and an 
oral exam. Regular assigmnents also count 
Prescribed text Townsend C Continuing with Russian Slavica. 
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126-319 RUSSIAN-ENGLISH INTERPRETING 
Points: 16.7 
Coodinator: Mrs. S. Witheridge 
Prerequisite: Advanced Russian 
Contact Three hours per week (Second semester of alternate 
years (tisualfy even)) 
Objectives: By the end of the course, students should be able to: 
• All students should be able to carry out informal interpreting 
• Native speakers: also more formal interpreting 
• Native speakers at least shoidd be able to sit assessment tests 

widi NAATI, and acquire a formal quaUfiaction. 
Content Theory and principles or oral intepreting (consaitive 
and simultaneous); videos of professional practice will be used; 
structured practice by simulated interpreting sessions (all widi 
special reference to Russian). 
Assessment Two sunulated interpreting sessions lasting 15-20 
nuhutes; one essay of 1000 words and a class paper. 
Prescribed Texts: 
Shiriaev, AX.Sin kbronnyjperevod, Moscow 1979, Belik,N.F. etal. 
(eds) Sistema iazyka iperevod: sbomik statei, Moscow 1983, 
Yoken, Carol (ed.) Interpreter Training • State of tbe Art, 
Washington 1979, Lederer, Marianne La traduction simultanee 
- experience et theorie, Paris 1981 

126-320 RUSSIAN STYLISTICS 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator: Dr. P. Cubberley 
Prerequisite: Advanced Russian 
Contact Three hours per week (Second semester of alternate 
years (usually odd)) 
Objectives: By die end of the course, students should be able to: 
• Understand the various styles of language and text of modern 

Russian. 
• Identify the stylistic feamres of any text and appreciate dieir' 

function in that text 
Content Introduction to the general principles of stylistics and 
current analysis of the styles of Russian; die stylistic resources of 
Russian, with special reference to syntax and lexicology. Theoreti
cal topics and practical analysis. 
Assessment By regular assigmnents totalling no more dian 5000 
words (3rd year), 6000 words (4thyear) 
Prescribed Texts: Reading list to be suppbed 

126-325 COMPARATIVE SLAVONIC LINGUISTICS 1 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator Dr. P. Cubberley 
Prerequisite: Advanced Russian; nomiaUy Russian Unguistics B 
Contact Three hours per week (First semester.) 
Objectives: Smdents at die end of the course should be able to: 
• Understand die development of die Slavonic languages from 

Indo-European to die modem period: 
• Understand espedaby the formation and development of the 

East Slavonic languages (Russian, Ukrainian̂  Bdorussian) 
Content Common Slavonic as a dialect of Indo-European; Old 
Church Slavonic; die East Slavonic languages (development from 
Common Slavonic and modem fomi) 
Assessment By regular assigmnents totaling no morethan 5000 
words (3rd year), 6000 words (4th year) 
Prescribed Texts: Reading list to be suppUed 

126-326 COMPARATIVE SLAVONIC LINGUISTICS 2 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coodinator Dr. P. Cubberley 
Prerequisite: Advanced Russian; nonriaUy Comparative Slavonic 
Linguistics 1 
Contact Three hours per week (Second semester of alternate 
years (usually even)) ' . 
Objectives: Smdents by the end of the course should be able to: 
• Have a basic understanding of PoUsh, especially in contrast 

to Russian. 
• Be able to read any PoUsh texts with the help of a dictionary. 
• Be able to pronounce Polish reasonably .wdl. 
• Be in a position to continue independendy learning to use 

PoUsh at aU levels 
Content A contrastive Unguistic smdy of Russian and PoUsh. 
Theory and practice, the latter mainly in reading. Serves as an 
introduction to practical Polish. 
Assessment By regular assigmnents totaUing no more: than 5000 
words (3rdyear), 6000 words (4thyear) 
Prescribed Texts: To be announced or material to be suppUed 

126-327 COMPARATIVE SLAVONIC LINGUISTICS 3 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordlnaton Dr. P. Cubberley 
Prerequisite: Advanced Russian; normaUy Comparative Slavonic 
Linguistics 1. 
Contact 3 hours per week (Second semester of alternateyears 
(usuallyodd)) 
Objectives: By die end of die course smdents should be able to: 
• Have a basic understanding of Czech, espedaUy in contrast to 

Russian. 
• Be able to read any Czedi texts widi die help of a dictionary. 
• Be able to pronounce Czedi reasonably w eU. 
• Be in a position to continue independendy learning to use 

Czedi at aU levels. 
Content A contrastive linguistic study of Russian and Czech. 
Theory and practice, die latter mainly in reading. Senes as an 
introduction to practical Czech. 
Assessment By regular assigmnents totaUing no more than 5000 
words (3rd year), 6000 words (4di year) 
Prescribed Texts: To be announced or material to be suppUed 

126-328 HISTORY OF THE RUSSIAN LITERARY 
LANGUAGE 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator Dr. P. Cubberley 

—Prerequisite: Advanced Russian; nomiaUy Historical Grammar of- -
Russian • 
Contact Three hours per week (Second semester of alternate 
years (usually even)) 
Objectives: Smdents at die end of die course should be able to: 
• Understand die development of Russian as a Uterary/standard 

language, including the various factors impinging on its 
fonnation. 

• Be able to read texts of all periods of Russian. 
Content History of die Russian Uterary language, with consider
able timespent on reading texts from die whole period (1 ldi - 20th 
Century). 
Assessment: By regular assignments totaUing no more dian 5000 
words (3rd year), 6000 words (4di year) 
Prescribed Texts: Reading Ust to be suppUed. 
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126-329 HISTORICAL GRAMMAR OF RUSSIAN 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator Dr. P. Cubberley 
Prerequisite: Advanced Russian 
Contact Threehours per week (First semester of alternateyears 
(usually even)) 
Objectives: Understand the linguistic development (at all linguis
tic levels) of Russian from its appearance out of Common Slavonic 
to the presenL 
Content The development of the phonology, morphology and 
syntax from the 11th Century to the present 
Assessment By regular assignments totalling no more than 5000 
words (3rd year), 6000 words (4di year) 
Prescribed Texts: Reading list to be supplied 

126-330 RUSSIAN DRAMA 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator Dr. L. Zamowski 
Prerequisite: Advanced Russian 
Contact Three hours per week (Second semester of alternate 
years (usually odd)) 
Objectives: Students should at the end ofthe course be able to: 
• Understand the development of genre in Russian literature. 
• Demonstrate a close understanding of one or two selected 

playwrights. 
Content Major themes and playwrights of the 19th and 20th 
centuries 
Assessment By essay and class paper totalling up to 5000 words 
(3rd year), 6000 words (4th year) 
Prescribed Texts: Reading list to be supplied 

126-231/331 RUSSIAN LINGUISTICS A 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator Dr P Cubberley. 
Prerequisite: Beginners' Russian or equivalent 
Contact Three hours a week. (First semester.) 
Objectives: By die end of the course, students should be able to: 
• danonstrate a turn imderstanding of die relevant areas of the 

Russian language; 
• describe particular sections of die system in appropriate 

linguistic terms; 
• relate die Russian system to other languages diat they have 

smdied. 
Content Russian morphology and phonology. Theory and prac
tice. 
Assessment Regular assignments totalling up to 3000words; two 
1-hour tests. 

126-232/332 RUSSIAN LINGUISTICS B 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator Dr P Cubberley. 
Prerequisite: Nonnally Russian Linguistics A 
Contact Three hours a week. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: See 126-231/331 above. 
Content Russian word-foniiation, Old Cliurdi Slavonic (espe
cially its role in Russian word formation and morpho-phonology). 
Assessment Regular assigmnents totalling up to 3000words; tw o 
1-hour tests. 

126-335 THE RUSSIAN NOVEL 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator Dr. L. Zamowski 
Prerequisite: Advanced Russian 

Contact Threehours per week ifirstsemesterofalternateyears 
(usually odd)) 
Objectives: By the end of die course smdents should be able to: 
• Understand die development of the genre in Russian 

hterature. 
• Demonstrate a dose understanding of one or two selected 

authors. 
Content The development of the novel in the 19th and 20th 
centuries 
Assessment By essays and class paper totalling up to 5000 words 
(3rd year), 6000 words (4th year) 
Prescribed Texts: Reading list to be supplied. 

126-250/35019TH-CENTURY RUSSIAN LITERATURE 1 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator Dr. L. Zamowski 
Prerequisite: Intermediate Russian 
Co-requisite Advanced Russian if not previously done 
Contact Threehours per week (First semester of alternateyears 
(usually even)) 
Objectives: By the end ofdie course smdents should be able to: 
• Understand the development of Russian hteramre in the first 

half of die 19th Cenmry 
• Demonstrate a dose understanding of one or two selected 

niajor works of the period 
Content The hterary trends and most important writers ofthe lst 
half of die cenmry 
Assessment By essays and class paper totalling up to 5000words 
Prescribed Texts: Reading list to be supplied. 

126-251/351 19TH -CENTURY RUSSIAN 
LITERATURE 2 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator Dr. L. Zamowski 
Prerequisite: Intennediate Russian 
Co-requisite: Advanced Russian if not previously done 
Contact Three hours per week (Second Semester of alternate 
years (usiudly even)) 
Objectives: By the end of die course, smdents should be able to: 
• Understand die development of Russian hteramre in the 

second half of die 19di Cenmry. 
• Demonstrate a dose understanding of one or two selected 

niajor writers of die period. 
Content Hie hterary trends and most important writers of the 
second half of die century. 
Assessment By essays and class paper totallingup to 5000 words 
Prescribed Texts: Reading list to be supplied. 

126-252/352 ADVANCED RUSSIAN SYNTAX 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator Dr P Cubberley. 
Prerequisite: Intemiediate Russian 
Co- or Prerequisite: Advanced Russian if not previously done 
Contact Three hours per week (Firstsemester of alternate 
years (usually odd)) 
Objectives: By die end ofdie course die smdents should be able 
to: 
• Understand the theory of syntactic analysis and description 

and its apphcation to Russian. 
• Analyse and describe Russian sentences of any complexity. 
Content Parts of speedi, sentence-types and die general syntactic 
structure of Modem Russian. Theoretical topics and practical 
analysis 
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Assessment By regular assignments totalling no more than 5000 
words 
Prescribed Texts: Reading list to be supplied 

126-253/353 ADVANCED RUSSIAN TRANSLATION 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator Dr P Cubberley. 
Prerequisite: Intermediate Russian 
Co-requisite: Advanced Russian if not previously done. 
Contact Threehoursperweek (Firstsemesterofaltemateyears 
(usually even)) 
Objectives: By the end ofthe course students should be able to: 
• Understand the principles and problems of translation. 
• Translate from Russian into English complex non-technical 

texts. 
• Translate from English into Russian texts of memmn difficulty 
Content Linguistic and hterary thoery of translation; practical 
translation from Russian at an advanced level. 
Assessment By assignments totalling 5000 words " 
Prescribed Texts: Reading list to be supplied 

126-254/354 RUSSIAN LITERATURE AND SOCIETY C 
Credit points: 16.7 2nd year, 16.7 3rd year 
Coordinator Associate Professor J Armstrong. 
Prerequisites: 254: Nonnally Russian Literature&SocietyAorB. 
354: Nonnally die same plus Intermediate Russian 
Contact 254: A 2-hour senunar. 354: A 2-hour senunar and a 
tutorial. (Second setnester.) 

Objectives: By the end of the course, smdents should be able to 
deriionstrate: 
• a thorough understanding of the culmral development of 

Russia and the Soviet Union to the period oiglasnost; 
• die abihty to form critical opinions regarding die significance 

and value of Russian texts in a national and global context, to 
discuss these in a scholarly way and to communicate their 

. knowledge to die surrounding conuiiunity. 
Content A smdy of Russian writing, centred on a core of novels, 
widi background reading in hterary dieory, Soviet reahsm and die 
relationship between die society and its hteramre. 317: smdy of 
selected texts in Russian; 217: Enghsh only. 
Assessment 254: a 2-hour paper; a 4000-word essay or a 2500-
word essay and a class paper. 354: as for 254 plus two 1-hour tests 
on Russian texts. -
Prescribed texts: Brown The Portable 20th C Russian Reader 
Penguin. Bulgakov The Master and Margarita. Sliolokhov Virgin 
Soil Upturned Penguin. Zamyatin We. Departmental Collated 

JtondouL " •_ 

126-255/355 RUSSIAN LITERATURE AND SOCIETY D 
Credit points: 16.7 2nd year, T6.7 3rd year 
Coordinator Associate Professor J Armstrong 
Prerequisites: 255:Nomially Russian Iiterature&SocietyC. 355: 
Normally die same plus Intemiediate Rusian . 
Contact 255: A 2-hour senunar: 355 A 2-hour senunar and a 
mtoriaL. (Second setnester.) 

Objectives: By die end ofdie coiuse, smdents should be able to 
demonstrate: 
• - a thorough understanding of the culmral development of 

Russia since die period of glasnost, 
• the abdity to form critical opinions regarding the significance 

and value of Russian texts in a national and global context, to 
discuss diese in a scholarly way and to communicate dieir 
knowledge. 

Content A smdy of Russian writing, since the period of glasnost, 
centred on a core of novels, with background reading in hterary 
theory, and the relationship between the society and its hteramre, 
theatre, cinema and visual arts. 354: smdy of selected .texts in 
Russian; 254: English only. 
Assessment 254: a 2-hour paper, a4000-word essay or a 2500-
word essay and a class paper. 354: as for 254 plus two 1-hour tests 
on Russian texts. 
Prescribed texts: V. Dudintsev White Cbthing, D. Granin The 
Bison, A Kabakov No Return, S. Kaledin The Humble Cemetery, 
Collated Handout 

183-103/203/303 INTENSIVE BEGINNERS' RUSSIAN 
Credit points: 37.5 year, 33.3 2nd and 3rd years 
Coordinator Ms Rae Madiew. 
Contact 25 hours of language classes a week for six and a half 
weeks. (Summer course.) 
Objectives: This subject aims to provide smdents with a sound 
foundation in the language with particular emphasis on hstening 
and speaking. On completion ofthe subject smdents should be able 
to communicate in the language in everyday situations, understand 
slighdy more complex speech, read sunple texts and write short 
compositions. 
Content Lexical, grammatical, phonological and syntactical ele
ments taught in situational contexts using multimedia materials. 
Empiiasis on developing communicative competence. 
Assessment Oral and written weekly class exercises; one 1-hour 
test and one 2-hour test. 

183-204/304 INTERMEDIATE RUSSIAN (BUSINESS) 
Credit points: 33.3 2nd and 3rd years 
Coordinator. Ms Rae Madiew. 
Prerequisite: Intensive Beginners' Russian or Beginners' Rus
sian. 
Contact Four hours a week during die acadendc year and two 25-
hour mid-sanester intensives. 
Objectives: Tliis subject aims to provide smdents with die lan
guage and culmral knowledge necessary for effective communica
tion in die business environment. On completion of die subject, 
smdents should be able to communicate effectively in simple 
business transactions and should know how to behave appropri
ately in business situations. Smdents should be able to read 
relatively complex texts and write short essays and reports. 
Content Language classes and specialised language classes based 
on multimedia material especially designed for developing skills in 
business Russian. 
Assessment: Oral and written weekly class exercises; one 1-hour 
test and one 2-hour test. 

School Experience 
A sequence of School Experience programs is offered over die first 
three years of the BEd (Primary) course to provide for the 
professional practice reqiurements ofdie course. 
The sequence is arranged widiin duee subjects Scliool Smdies A, 
and Sdiool Experience B and C and is linked widi the professional 
smdies sequence offered duough Sdiool Smdies B and C subjects. 
Tlie Sdiool Experience subjects are administered by Sdiool Expe
rience and Professional Practice. Teadiers in sdiools associated 
widi die Instimte, and staff from a number of Departmaits teadung 
are involved in die conduct of die subjects. Tlie dates for School 
Experience periods are shown in the Course Sdiedule in iicSchool 
Experience and Professional. Practice General Information 
Handbook. 
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The points allocated to School Experience components and sub
jects within the course represent die minimum points requirement 
to meet die course regulations. 
For teachers who have relevant teaching experience and are 
studying for die BEd (Primary) award, the enrolments in School 
Experience B and C are coded 460-205 (School Experience B91) 
and 460-313 (School Experience C91). Tlus indicates that the 
subject requirements are negotiated with School Experience and 
Professional Practice. These negotiated requiranents take account 
of the nature and recency of the teachers' experience and their 
current teaching responsibilities. 
The Institute reserves the right to obtain evidence of a teacher's 
competency as a generalist teacher in a primary schooL 

460-202 SCHOOL EXPERIENCE B 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Patricia Klenun. 
Pre and corequisites: Completion of School Studies A, or 
approved equivalent (students admitted widi advanced standing 
may be permitted to enrol for School Studies A and Sdiool 
Experience B in the same year, but must complete Sdiool Studies 
A brfore commencing Sdiool Experience B); completion of, or 
concurrent enrolment, in Sdiool Studies B, Sdiool Studies B44 and 
School Studies B55. 
Contact Students are required to complete the subject at schools 
designated by the Institute. (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subjectstudents should be able 
to: 
• understand the overall functioning of primary sdiools and 

the variations between schools in different social settings; 
• demonstrate detailed knowledge of language and madiemat

ics curricula and general knowledge of other aspects of die 
curriculum; 

• demonstrate improved personal skill devdopment in 
working widi children in increasingly large groups and in 
canying out more complex teadung assigmnents; 

• demonstrate a dear understanding of die capadties and 
responses of individual duldren in school settings and in 
dieir language and madiematics skill devdopment, and 

• demonstrate a dear understanding of the responsibihties and 
role of die individual teadier. 

Content Nomially two separate school placements scheduled in 
June and October/Novanber. Through direct experience, die 
subject provides for: development and/or understanding of: the 
overall functioning of primary schools capadties and responses of 
individual duldren in school settings, language and madiematics 
sltifi devdopment responsfoihtiesandroleofdte 
language arts and madiematics curricula, odier aspects of die 
curriculum; specific characteristics of a sdiools operations at die 
end of a sdiool year. 
Assessment Satisfadory completion of die placements; invoke 
ment in the life of die scliool as an assodate manber of staff; fde of 
written observations and notes of preparation for, and reflections 
on, teadung assignments. Supervising teadiers and Instimte staff 
will make progressive assessments of eadi smdent's work and 
professional dev elopment, and will discuss diese assessments widi 
die smdent. 

460-312 SCHOOL EXPERIENCE C 
Creditpoints: 25.0 
Staff: Patricia Klemm. 
Pre and corequisites: Completion of School Smdies B (smdents 
admitted to the course with advanced standing may be permitted to 
enrol for School Smdies B and Sdiool Experience C in die same 

year, but must complete School Experience B before commencing 
School Experience C); successful completion of, or concurrent 
enrolment in, School Smdies C. 
Contact Nonnally three separate schoolplacements:13days at the 
beginning of the school year, 18 days in June and three weeks 
towards the end of die sdiool year. The first placement normally 
repeats the final placement for School Experience B. (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand the overafifimtfonmg of primary schools and 

die variations between schools in different social settings; 
• demonstrate detaded knowledge of language and mathemat

ics auricula and general knowledge of odier aspects of the 
curriodmn; 

• danonstrate improved personal skill development in 
working with duldren in inCTeasingty large groups and in 
carrying out more complex teaching assignments; 

• demonstrate a dear understanding of the capadties and 
responses of individual children in school settings and in 
their language and madiematics skill development; and 

• demonstrate a dear understanding of the responsibihties and 
role of die individual teacher. 

Content Througli direa experience, the subjea provides for an 
understanding and/or devdopment of: specific characteristics of a 
school's operations at the beginning of a school year; functioning 
of primary schools and their relationship with didr communities 
and with other educational instimtions; curriailum in practice and 
assoaated teadung strategies and resources; refinement of per
sonal professional skills dirough the implementation of planned 
learning programs for cluldren whidi are extended in their educa
tional scope and in didr education. 
Assessment Satisfaaory completion of placements; submission 
of a file ofwritten observations and notes of preparation for, and 
reflections on, teaching assignments. Supervising teachers and 
Instimte staff will make progressive assessments of eadi smdent's 
work and professional development and will discuss these assess
ments widi the smdent 

School Studies 
The complete School Smdies sequence forms the professional core 
component of the BEd (Primary) course. It consists of sequential 
programs of integrated experiences and smdies over a four year 
period aimed at providing smdents widi a theoretical and practical 
basis for the development of a personal theory of learning and 
teaching, expertise in the dev elopments of pokey and programs and 
die abdity to organise learning environments in whidi cluldren will 
develop skills, attimdes, and knowledge in all areas of human 
development. 
Special organisational feamres are the various modes of team 
teadung, and opportunities for negotiated curriodum and collabo
rative leanuhg. 
A practical foais for integrated learning is provided. In Year 1 
smdents are attadied to a particular school widi team members 
under die guidance of an Instimte staff manber who also acts in a 
liaison capaaty. Initial learning takes place duough direa obser
vation and experience about the school as an institution in a 
particular community, duldren in schools, die curriculum pro
vided for dian and die approadies of teachers. Education issues 
introduced and explored are developed in Education Smdies B. 
Odier A-level subjects allow smdents to develop dieir own madi
anatical, art, sdence and language compaency and understand
ing. 
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In Year 2 the focus shifts to the mdividual child. Informal under
standing of cluld development and learning are formalised and 
smdents develop evaluative and teaching strategies with particular 
reference to language and madiematics. 
Year 3 provides for an extensive and comprehensive smdy of 
curriculum, emphasising the integrative nature of learning and 
teachingand the specificsof subjects, and is parallelled by sustained 
teaching experiences. Smdents are thus able to identify knowledge 
gaps which can be covered through the selection of appropriate 
elective subjects. PoUcy making and program development are 
examined in the school setting. 
In Year 4 smdents examine formal learning theories in relation to 
their classroom'experiences and develop integrated curriculum 
umts appropriate to their particular teaciung simation. Opportumty 
is provided for smdents to become active school-based research
ers. Experienced teachers undertake a form ofthis smdy which has 
been adapted to dieir circumstances. 

Assessment 
Assessment in School Smdies subjects is based on more than one 
requirement and may invoke tasks which are completed duough 
contributions during class work as weU as die preparation and 
subnussion of essays, assignments, or resource materials in written 
and odier recorded fonns. Tlie requirements are detaded, pub
lished and distributed at the commencement of each subjea. They 
are normaUy due for completion at intervals througliout die 
duration of thesubjea. Final assessment ofa smdent's performance 
in asubjed wdl take account of her/liis work in relation to eadi and 
every requiranent. Results in compulsory Sdiool Smdies subjects 
are expressed as eidier Pass or Fail. Residts in elective Sdiool 
Smdies subjects are graded. 

477-103 SCHOOL STUDIES A: INTRODUCTION TO 
SCHOOLS, CURRICULUM AND TEACHING 
Credit points: 25.0 
Staff: Maxine Cooper. 
PreorCorequisites: Tlus subjea is compulsory for aU Year YBEd 
(Primary) smdents, unless exemption is granted. -
Contact Up to lOhoursaweek class contaa diroughout die year; 
programs are Instimte and sdiool-based, on bodi a one day a week 
basis and in block rounds, whidi may indude visits to kindergarten 
and secondary schools to examine dieir links widi primary sdiools. 
(Allyear) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate initial understanding about the school as a 

sodal and cultural institution widun broader sodal and 
adtural contexts; 

..j?__understand the natureofieadiing as.a career, as a profes- . . 
sion, as a process and as a craft; 

• understand die nature of duldhood and of duldren 
espedaUy in sdiool settings; 

• understand the development of children and the range of 
their individual needs; 

• understand die namre of learning and ways in which learning 
is faciUtated; 

• understand die namre of the curriculuni and die range of 
content and mediods in die curriculum; 

• understand a range of teadung resources and of the role of 
school resource centres; 

• dev elop dieir OWTI plulosophical and soaological under
standings about die nature and role of education, dieir initial 
perspectives of teaching; 

• demonstrate die capaaty to work as a self-directed learner; 

• demonstrate die ability to reflea upon and evaluate 
experience and keep professional records; -

• partidpate as a member of a co-operative team invohed ih 
both learning and teaching activities; 

• demonstrate basic skills in communicating with and teaching 
individual small groups of duldren; and 

• demonstrate skdls for using basic teaching media and 
equipment 

Content An overview of educational theory and practice to help 
smdents to develop their initial paspectives of teaching An intro-
dudory examination ofthe plulosophical and soaological bases of 
education, dosdy linked with practical activities. An introduction 
to the primary school curriculuni and a range of teaching re
sources. 
Assessment Satisfadory completion ofscheduled days ataschool 
or schools designated by the Instimte. Participation in Instimte and 
school-based activities; evidence of devdopment of understanding 
and skills relating to these. A detailed statenent of the criteria, 

- requirements and procedures for assessment is provided.to sm
dents in the first week of die subject 

491-207 SCHOOL STUDIES B20: ARTS IN THE 
PRIMARY SCHOOL 
Credit points: 10.0 
Staff: Margara Stephens (Art), Greg Mason (Music). 
Special requirements: Tlus subjea is compulsory for aU BEd 
(Primary) smdents, unless exanption is granted. 
Contact A 2-hour session eadi week comprising lectures, semi
nars and practical workshops. (AUyear) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of the Arts Framework P-10 

widi particular reference to die Art and Music platforms; 
• demonstrate an understanding of die important contribution 

of die arts to the total curriailum and to die devdopment of 
aU aspects of children's growth; 

• partidpate and contribute to a range of saninars and 
praOical activity workshops which relate directly to teaching 
and learning in the arts; 

• demonstrate an abdity to plan high quaUty, cluld centred 
programs in both art and musicjand 

• danonstrate knowledge of airrent and recent research and 
curriculuni innovations and resources for teadung. 

Content An exanunation of die scope and nature of teaching and 
learning in die area of die arts in die primary school, in particular, 
Art and Music. Emphasis on airriadum content and planning and 
appropriate mediodologies and resources. 
Assessment Assignments and reports totaUingup to 3000words. " 
Prescribed text Ministry of Education Viaoria Tbe Arts Frame-
uw*/'-/0Melbourne.l989. 

485-222 SCHOOL STUDIES B30: PERSONAL 
DEVELOPMENT 
Credit points: 10.0 
Staff- Geraldine Naughton. 
Special requirements: Tlus subjea is compulsory for aU BEd 
(Primary) smdents, unless exemption is granted. 
Contact A 2-hour session a week, comprising lectures, sendnars 
and practical workshops. (AUyear) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able to: 
• danonstrate an understanding of die Personal Development 

Framework in particular die Core Statement, the Physical 
Education Statement and the Healdi Education Statement; 
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• demonstrate an understanding of the important contribution 
that comprehensive Healdi and Physical Education programs 
make to die total curriculum and to the all round develop
ment and well-being of the cluld; 

• participate and contribute to a range of seminars and 
practical activity workshops wiiich relate directly to teaching 
and learning in personal development; and 

• demonstrate knowledge of current and recent research and 
curriculum innovations and resources for teaciung. 

Content An examination ofthe scope and nature of teaching and 
learning in the area of personal development in the primary school; 
in particular, health and physical education. Emphasis on curricu
lum content and planning, and appropriate mediodologies and 
resources. 
Assessment Assigned exercises and reports totalling up to 3000 
words. 

477-210 SCHOOL STUDIES B33: CHILD 
DEVELOPMENT 
Creditpoints: 10.0 
Staff: Marc Davey. 
Prerequisites: School Studies A, Foundation Studies in language 
and Literature, Foundation Studies in Madiematics. 
Contact A 2-hour lecture each week. (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students shoidd be able 
to: 
• develop greater understandings of cluldren - die 'nonnal' 

and the 'exceptional'; 
• relate this imderstanding to classroom management, and 
• develop professional skdls in evaluating relevant literature. 
Content The child's physical, social, inteUectual and emotional 
development. The exceptional duld - the gifted and persons with 
disabiUties are given emphasis. 
Assessment Assigned exerases and reportstotalling3000words. 

483-221 SCHOOL STUDIES B44: LITERACY 
Creditpoints: 10.0 
Staff: Jo Parry. 
Special requirements: This subjea is compulsory for zdBEd 
(Primary) students, unless exemption is granted. Activepartiripa-
tion in seminars, workshop and fidd experiences is required. 
Prerequisites: School Studies A, A42 or approved equivalents. 
This subjea is normaUy taken in Year 2, concunentty with School 
Experience B. 
Contact Up to 2-hours of Uteracy and plenary sessions a week 
including a cluld study project. Sessions indude seminars and 
workshops. QUlyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjea students should be able 
to: 
• reflea upon, analyse and devise strategies asscdatedwiftuie 

use of language in our sodety, 
• understand the rdationships between reading and writing 

and devise teadung strategies to demonstrate such under
standing; 

• gain insights into how cluldren learn to read and write, to 
develop strategies and selea and use appropriate reading 
and writing materials to enliance dus learning; and 

• understand and implement ministerial pohcy and frame
works regarding language learning, cooperative group w ork 
and assessment strategies. 

Content An investigation and appUcation of seleaed Uteracy 
theories and practices; obsenation of individual duldren's Uteracy 
development and die implementation and evaluation of planned 

sequences of Uteracy instruction widi appropriate resource and 
use. 
Assessment Satisfactory completion of assignments and child 
study projea. Assignments wiU total 3000 words. 

485-231 SCHOOL STUDIES B55: NUMERACY 
Creditpoints: 10.0 
Staff: Hilary HoUingswork 
Special requirements: This subjea is compulsory for il l BEd 
(Primary) students and normally taken in the second year of the 
course. Active partidpation in seminars, workshops and field 
experiences is required. 
Prerequisites: Completion ofSchoolStudies AandSchoolStudies 
A52, orapproved equivalent. Credltmaynotbegrantedforbomthis 
subjea and Sdiool Studies B. 
Contact A 2-hour seminar/workshop each week QUlyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjed students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate compaency in the teaching of mathematics at 

primary sdiool; 
• confidendy prepare and use materials and activities which 

are appropriate for dev eloping a child's understanding of 
primary scliool madiematics; 

• demonstrate an awareness of current trends in mathematics 
education, teaching practice and theory; and 

• share ideas and work cooperatively together. 
Content This subjea aims to devdop competency in the teaching 
of madianatics in the primary shcool. In particular, it focuses on 
the study of methods, materials and activities appropriate for 
developing a duld's understanding of madiematical concepts and 
skills. 
Assessment Satisfaaory completion of a major projea and other 
assigned work Assignments wiU total 3000 words. 

477-306 SCHOOL STUDIES C1: CURRICULUM 
ISSUES AND APPROACHES 
Credit points: 20.0 
Staff: Kath Murdoch. 
Special requirements: Tlus subject is normaUy taken in the Year 
3 of die BEd (Primary) course as the central subjea in a set of 
compulsory subjects, to complete die minimum coverage of cur
riculum and teaching studies for die award of the DipTeach 
(Primary). Students extend this niinimum coverage by sdecting 
odier Sdiool Studies subjects. 
Pre or corequisites: Completion of, or concunent enroUnent in, 
Sdiool Studies B; concurrent enrolment in School Experience C. 
Contact Four hours of lectures eadi week QUlyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjea students should be able 
to: 
• plan and unplement extended units of work, using sdiool 

poUcies and programs and appropriate Frameworks 
documoits; 

• provide contexts wluch wdl aUow learners to experience 
collaborative teaching and planning, sharing ideas, negotia
tion, analysis and feedback; 

• reflea on and clarify their on-going needs and interests as 
teachers; and 

• understand mquiry approaches to teiching and learning in 
the physical, biological and social sdences. 

Content A study of that caitral part of the primary school 
curriculuni concerned widi extending duldren's understanding of 
die physical and social world. Planning, teaching and evaluation 
strategies, die establishment of classroom routines and organisa-
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tion, the provision to individual children, team teacliing, work with 
parents, and the identification of sources of curriculum infomia
tion and advice are considered. 
Assessment A negotiated study contract and reflective journal; up 
to 6000 words (or equivalent) of assignments a study of a school's 
curriculum associated widi school experience, a paper on die 
mquiry approach, andamajor curricuhmi planning project incor
porating an mquiry unit. All aspects must be satisfactorily com
pleted. 

477-304 SCHOOL STUDIES C10: CURRICULUM 
ISSUES 
Creditpoints: 10.0 
Staff: Geoff Poynter. 
Special requirements: This subject is a requirement for practis-
mgû ersupgradmgmeu-qualifications and complements other 
required Scliool Studies subjects. 
Prerequisite: Approved experience as a teacher and access to a 
primary school. Credit may not be granted for both School Studies 
ClOandCl. 
Contact Up to 25 hours of late afternoon and/or weekend 
workshop classes. (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a knowledge of current curriculum policy, 

practices and issues in Victorian primary schools; 
• demonstrate an understanding of mquiry approaches to 

teaching and learning in the physical, biological and social 
sciences, and knowledge of curricidum programs wiiich use 
the inquiry approach; and 

• demonstrate skill in describing and discussing curriculum 
. and in designing units of work which use die inquiry 
approach. . . . 

Content Policies for school-based curriculum development in 
their liistorical and pohtical context; critical exanunation of current 
curriculuni developments, issues and debates; die place of centrally 
provided resources, and the possibihties for collaborative curricu
lum work by teachers; provision for learning about the physical, 
social and cultural world widun the primary school curriculum. 
Case smdies ofthe work of Victorian teachers as staff manbers 
contributing to school pohcy and program development, and as 
mdividuals planning and implaiienting classroom programs. 
Assessment Compilation of brief written papers on curriculum 
issues and arising from workshop activities; smdies of aspects of 
teachers' and schools' curriculuni workand a curriculuni planning 
exercise. Written work totals approxunately 3000 words. 

479-308 SCHOOL STUDIES C13: DEVELOPING 
THINKING SKILLS 
Credit points: 5.0 
Staff-Sue Wilks. 
Contact A2-hourseminaravveek, except duringblock periods of 
School Experience. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of how critical dunking and 

reasoning skills can be used in die classroom; 
• demonstrate the abdity to investigate and evaluate current 

school curricula and practice in developing diese skills; 
• danonstrate a knowledge of die "commumty of mquiry'' 

approach to the development of reasoning skills; and 
• danonstrate die abihty to. develop a systematic approach to 

the teaciung of reasoning. 

Content The educative importance of adequate dunking and 
reasoning skills, and the usefulness of plulosophy in developing 
flexibility of diought and clarity of language usage. Practical work
shop sessions introducing the use of materials available to schools 
at both primary and secondary levels. 
Assessment Participation in class sessions including satisfactory 
presentation of a workshop activity (50 per cent); an essay on 
strategies for teaching plulosophy in schools, supported by an 
appropriate collection of classroom materials (50 per cent). Total 
written work of 1500 words or eouivalent 

485-321 SCHOOL STUDIES C14: SEXUALITY AND 
THE CLASSROOM 
Credit points: 5.0 
Staff: Val Webster. 
Contact A 2-hour seminar each week (firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• examine current and recurring issues in education in 

sexuahty; 
• smdy children's development as sexual beings; 
• examine relevant resources available to teachers; and 
• danonstrate their learning in diis area by the satisfaaory 

preparation of a report on one aspea of children and 
sexuahty. 

Content Opportunities for smdents to extend their understanding 
of sexuahty so that they may assist cluldren to develop their 
understanding in relation to sexuahty. Tlie resources avadable to 
teachers in this field; current practices in curriodum development 
Assessment Class presentation (20 per cent); a diary of observa
tions and impressions (20 per cent); a report of approximately 
2000 words on an aspea of sexuahty in relation to the classroom 
(60 per cent). 

477-301 SCHOOL STUDIES C15: ETHNIC GROUPS 
AND THE CURRICULUM 
Creditpoints: 50 
Staff: Irene Donohoue-Clyne. 
Special requirements: School Smdies C47 Teaching Enghsh as 
a Second Language is a complanentary smdy for smdents wlio wish 
to strerigdien dieir knowledge in die multi-cultural education area 
Contact Lecture/seminar presentations and workshops; practical 
work in curriculum development and in a resource contract 
(Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand and appreciate the culmral backgrounds of 

children in a multi-edinic classroom; 
• adapt die curnculum to mea the needs of children from 

non-English speaking backgrounds; and 
• develop strategies for improving cross-cultural communica

tion between die school and the community. 
Content Provides teachers with die skills to meet the needs of 
cluldren from ethnic minority groups in relation to the dominant 
education system and to develop a multicultural curriculuni. 
Smdents will be involved in practical work 
Assessment Preparation for and involvement in class sessions; a 
negotiated resource contract; two papers or reports of approxi
mately lOOOwords. 
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475-303 SCHOOL STUDIES C16: INTEGRATING THE 
DISABLED LEARNER 
Credit points: 5.0 
Staff: lshwar Desai, Achuthan N Pillay. 
Contact A 2-hour lecture each week for eight weeks. (Second 
semester) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of the learning characteristics 

and needs of children with disabilities; 
• outline procedures used to facilitate the successful integra

tion of disabled students into regular school programs; 
• plan, design/adapt and implement leaniing programs for 

disabled children; and 
• monitor and report on progress made by disabled students. 
Content The learning characteristics of disabled learners, and the 
interface between these charaaeristics and the mainstream class. 
Assessment Two written exercises of approximately 1000 words 
each on topics covered in class, or a paper of equivalent length on 
a topic negotiated with the Lecturer. Students must successfully 
complae each item of assessment 

475-304 SCHOOL STUDIES C17: ASSISTING THE 
UNDERACHIEVER 
Credit points: 5.0 
Staff* lshwar Desai, Achuthan N Pillay. 
Contact A 2-hour session each week for eight weeks. (First 
semester) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• identify me characteristics and learning needs of smdents 

who are under-achieving in school; 
• demonstrate a knowledge of behaviour and classroom 

management techniques and apply dus knowledge to create 
appropriate learning environments; 

• demonstrate die ability to modify existing programs and 
materials in order to develop appropriate programs and 
instructional materials to meet die needs of individual 
children; and 

• momtor and report on progress made by smdents who are 
under-achieving. 

Content A practically-oriented subjeaaimed at providing primary 
teachers widi the skills necessary to recognise and to assist at an 
introduaory level cluldren who have difficulty copingwith learning 
in the primary classroom. This subject is based on die assumption 
that the child can be assisted widun die context of die classroom. 
Assessment Two written exercises of approximately lOOOwords 
each on topics covered in class, or a paper of equivalent length on 
a topic negotiated widi die Lecturer. Smdents must successfully 
complae each item of assessment 

492-307 SCHOOL STUDIES C21: ART IN THE 
PRIMARY SCHOOL 1 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 5.0 
Staff: Marg Stephens. 
Contact 3-hours of classwork each week (First or second 
semester) 
Special requirements: This subject is compulsory for all BEd 
(Primary) smdents who have not undertaken smdies in Art A10 or 
its equivalent. 

Objectives: On completion of diis subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand the importance and place of the visual arts within 

the primary school airriodum; 
• knowledge of activities with a seleaed range of materials and 

an awareness of the arts in the community; and 
• demonstrate confidence and competence to plan, condua 

and evaluate basic visual arts curriculum for die primary 
school program. 

Content Designed for mtending generalist primary teachers who 
have Hide or no background in art or art education. Topics include: 
the value, importance and place of the arts in primary education, 
developmental stages related to child art, curriculum policies, 
plannmgand programs mdudingthe Art MapsThematic Approach, 
art appreciation in the primary school, evaluation of process, 
produd and teaching, a diverse range of practical activities using 
arts materials. 
Assessment Participation and involvement in class sessions (24 
hotus) (35 per cent); a resource folder containing a reflective 
diary, file of observations, impressions and resources (20 hours) 
(30percent);subnussionofacuniailumplannmgaoivityofl500 
words (26 hours) (35 per cent). 

492-308 SCHOOL STUDIES C22: ART 
SPECIALISATION 
Credit points: 5.0 
Staff- Margard Stephens. 
Special requirements: This subjea is designed for all BEd 
(Primary) smdents who wish to qualify as a Coordinator/Tagged 
Speciahst/teadier of Art Education, unless exemption is granted. 
Prerequisite: Art C12 or approved eqiuvalent 
Contact A 2-hour session eadi week for 12 weeks, comprising 
seminars and the school-based program. (Secondsemester) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• plan, implanent and evaluate successful programs in art 

education widi rderence to art curriculum development art 
activities, art appreciation, evaluation, display tediniques and 
art room managanent; and 

• demonstrate further knowledge of current and recent 
research and curriculum innovations and resources for 
teaching. 

Content Art curriculum implementation and issues; in consulta
tion with the Lecturer, die planning, teaching and evaluation of a 
program of sequential units in art education in a primary schooL 
Assessment A 500-word obsenation report covering 10 hours 
(30 per cent); a 1000-word report detailing and evaluating the art 
program of 26 hours (70 per cent). 
Prescribed text Ministry ofEducation Viaoria The Arts Frame-
work P-10 bitmaps Melboume 1989. 

492-310 SCHOOL STUDIES C25: MUSIC IN THE 
PRIMARY SCHOOL 1 
This subjed is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 5.0 
Staff-Greg Mason. 
Special requirements: This subjed is compulsory for all BEd 
(Primary) students who have no background in music or music 
education. Contact Edit 2-hour lectures. During me non-lecture 
weeks througliout the semester smdents will be expected to pursue 
contracted research. (First or second semester) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjea smdents should be able to: 
• demonstrate a willingness to involve themsdves with musical 

aspects of the overall school curriculum; 
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• plan and implement a broad sequence of musical activities 
which evoke from die primary curriculum at a variety of 
grade levels; 

• demonstrate an understanding of basic musical concepts and 
their apphcation for cluldren at the various levels of primary 
schoohng; and 

• demonstrate an understanding of the role of music in the 
primary school. 

Content A study of various approaches to music education 
through participation in practical activities, including creative 
activities, performing activities, listening activities and musical 
games. Music as an activity in its own right, and its use as a method 
of teaciung will also be considered. 
Assessment Major written assignment (70 per cent); participa
tion and contribution (20 per cent) and nunor assigmiient (10 per 
cent). 

492-311 SCHOOL STUDIES C26: MUSIC 
SPECIALISATION 
Credit points: 5.0 
Staff: Greg Mason. 
Special requirements: Unless exemption is granted, this subject 
is intended for BEd (Primary) smdents who wish to qualify as 
'tagged' speciahst teachers of music. 
Pre or corequisites: Completion of School Smdies B20; apass or 
concurrent enrobnent in Music Specialist Smdies (Primary) C. 
Contact A 2-hour session eadi week for 12 weeks, comprising 
lecmres, seminars and practical workshops. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: ' 
• demonstrate a detailed knowledge of musical concepts and 

skills as they relate to die development of duldren througli 
the primary years; 

• plan, implement and evaluate a successful program in music; 
• participate and contribute to a range of saninars wiiich 

address current issues in teadung learning music in the 
primary school; and 

• demonstrate furtlier knowledge of current and recent 
research and curriculum innovations and resources for 
teadung music in die primary sdiool. 

Content Curriculum implanentation and issues; in consultation 
with the Lecturer, the planning, teaching and evaluation of a 
program of sequential units in primary music. 
Assessment Three compositions/arrangements (25 per cent); a 
seminar paper (25 per cent); a writtai report of up to 2000 words 
detailing some aspect of primary music education (50 per cent). 
Prescribed text Ministry of Education Victoria The Arts Frame
work P-10 Melboume 1989. 

485-315 SCHOOL STUDIES C27: PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION IN THE PRIMARY SCHOOL 1 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 5.0 
Staff: Val Webster. 
Special requirements: Tlus subject is compulsory for aU BEd 
(Primary) smdents who have not completed Physical Education A 
orapprovedequivalent. 
Contact A 2-hour dass each week (First or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of the scope of primary 

physical education; and 

• demonstrate an understanding of current issues, practices 
and airrictuum material in physical education; and 
assignments. 

Content An exanunation of the scope and namre of physical 
education in dieprimary schoolwithaparticuiarfocus on curricu
lum content and assoaated teaching methodologies. 
Assessment Based on satisfaaory submission of assigned exer
cises and reports totalling not more than 3000 words. 

485-316 SCHOOL STUDIES C28: PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION IN THE PRIMARY SCHOOL 2 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 5.6 
Staff: Ian Webster. 
Special requirements: Unless exemption is granted, this is a 
compulsory subjea for all BEd (Primary) smdents who have 
complaed Physical Education A or approved equivalent, but have 
not undertaken Physical Education Bl. 
Prerequisites: Physical Education A or approved equivalent. 
Contact Four 2-hour dasses, a negotiated practical workshop of 
5 hours and three 3-hour field excursions. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjed smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a dear understanding of issues, practices and 

curriadum materials in physical education; and 
• demonstrate the necessary theoretical understanding for 

planning and implementation of a physical education 
curriculuni unit. 

Content An exaniination of current physical education programs 
for primary sdiools widi a particular focus on curriculum planning 
and on the organisational and adniinistrative elements associated 
with the iniplanentation of Physical Education programs. 
Assessment Completion of one minor assigned paper (40 pa 
cent); and a major assigned paper or report (60 per cent); to a total 
of no more than 3000 words. 

485-320 SCHOOL STUDIES C29: PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION SPECIALISATION 
Creditpoints: 5.0 
Staff: Stewart Dickinson. 
Special requirements: Unless exemption is granted, this subjea 
is designed for aliBEd (Primary) smdents who wish to qualify as 
'tagged' spedalist teadiers of Physical Education. Smdents are 
reqiured to carry out an agreed program in a primary sdiool 
arrangements must be approved for die implementation and 
supervision of the sdiool-based program. 
Pre or corequisites: Completion of Sdiool Smdies B30; apass or 
concurrentenrohnentinPliysicalEducationCl 1 orodierapproved 
equivalent statement. 
Contact A 2-hour session week for 12 weeks, comprising semi
nars and the sdiool-based program. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjed smdents should be able 
to: 
• plan, implanent and evaluate successful programs in 

physical education; 
• partidpate and contribute to a range of seminars which 

address current issues in teaching and learning in physical 
education; and 

• demonstrate furtlier knowledge of current and recent 
researdi and curriculum innovations and resources for 
teaching. 
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Content Curriculum implauentation and issues; in consultation 
with the Lecturer, the planning, teaching and evaluation of a 
program of sequential units in physical education in a primary 
schooL 
Assessment A seminar paper and a report detailing and evaluat
ing the school based-program, totalling up to 1500 words. 
Prescribed text Office of School's Managanent Ministry of 
Education Victoria The Personal Devebpment Framework P-10 
Melboume 1989. 

492-317 SCHOOL STUDIES C32: DRAMA IN THE 
PRIMARY SCHOOL 
Creditpoints: 10.0 
Staff: John Deverall 
Contact A 3-hour seminar a week. (Secondsemester) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able 
to: 
• understand the major concepts and processes of drama in 

education; 
• initiate and participate in a range of drama activities with 

understanding and confidence; and 
• utilise drama in the primary classroom both as a teaching 

method and as an activity in its own right. 
Content The basic dramatic concept of role explored through use 
of imagination and invohement in pretence. Curriculum imphca
tions such as the process of engaganent and the concept of child 
centredness extracted from the drama activities. These activities 
and curriculum issues fonn the basis for observation of, and 
planning for, children doing drama in the primary school. 
Assessment An observation task of approximately 1500 words 
(40 per cent); a group teaciung project invohing planning, imple
mentation and evaluation of a drama session of approximately one 
hour with children (40 per cent); compilation of a drama resource 
file (20 percent). 

492-318 SCHOOL STUDIES C33: INTEGRATED ARTS 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 10.0 
Staff: Arthur Cantrill, Lee Emery, Ros McMillan, Val Webster. 
Contact A 3-hour session a week for 14 weeks, comprising 
practical workshops, presentations, saninars, and field observa
tion. (Secondsemester) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students should be able 
to: 
• appreciate the value of the visual and performing arts in 

primary education; 
• participate in a range of practical arts activities with 

understanding and confidence; 
• utilise a variety of expressiv e and conuiituucative media in a 

classroom situation; and 
• plan and implement a curriculum framework for mtegrating 

die arts in the primary school. 
Content Practical means of integrating die arts in a primary 
classroom. Projects developed from themes; culmral, historic or 
chronological viewpoints; common elements in the arts; issues of 
concern to the smdents. Experience in the fields of music, drama, 
movement, dance, media and the visual arts. 
Assessment Class participation (20 per cent); a resource foho 
equivalent to 1500 words (40 per cent); a practical presentation 
(40 per cent). 

483-334 SCHOOL STUDIES C39: CHILDREN, BOOKS 
AND CURRICULUM 
Creditpoints: 10.0 
Staff: Julia Hamston, Cheryl Semple. 
Prerequisite: School Smdies A44, or approved equivalent 
Contact A 2-hour mtorial each week (Second semester) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand die elements of a range of genre; 
• understand the need for a diversified use of hterature in the 

learning program; and 
• use theu knowledge of reticular children's authors and 

illustrators to enliance their teaching 
Content This subject explores the strategies teachers use to assist 
children in becoming independent learners, in particular the 
development of research skills. Topics will include: research skills 
for mquiry learning, problem solving and investigations; the genre 
of factual texts, with an aiiphasis on a range of media; the 
apphcation of factual genres across the curriculum. 
Assessment Two class presentations (20 per cent); and two 
assignments of approximately 1200 words (80 per cent). 

483-321 SCHOOL STUDIES C40: LANGUAGE ARTS 
PROGRAM 
Credit points: 5.0 
Staff: Cheryl Semple. 
Special requirements: This is a compulsory subject for allSftf 
(Primary) smdents, unless exemption is granted. 
Prerequisites: SchoolStudies A42 and B, or approved equivalent 
Contact A 90-minute mtorial each week (Firstorsecondsemes-
ter) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• develop a language program for a particular group of 

children; 
• demonstrate how the success of such a language programs 

depends on the structure, content, and the resources, ofboth 
die sdiool and wider community; and 

• understand the links between school pohcy and programs, 
class programs and classroom practice. 

Content Develops smdents' present understanding of language as 
a basis for language Curriculum design; demonstrates how the 
success of such programs depends on the structure, content, and 
the resources of die school and wider community. 
Assessment An assignment of approximately 1500words (80per 
cent); two dass presentations (20 per cent). 

483-304 SCHOOL STUDIES C46: LANGUAGE 
LEARNING IN THE MULTI-CULTURAL CLASSROOM 
Creditpoints: 5.0 
Staff: Carla Finocchiaro. 
Contact A 2-hour lecture/workshop session each week for aght 
weeks, (firstsemester) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand issues related to the choice of appropriate 

approaches for language teaching and learning in class
rooms where pupils come from a variety of cultural 
backgrounds. 

Content Exploration of issues induding the educational imphca
tions of bilingualism, the language environment of the bilingual 
child, cross-cultural communication induding possibilities for 
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understandings and inisunderstandings, die relevance of commu
nity language teaching and home-school relations. School Studies 
CI 5 and C47 are complementary studies. 
Assessment Essays and assignments totalling up to 2000 words. 

483-317 SCHOOL STUDIES C47: TEACHING 
ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE 
Credit points: 5.0 
Staff: Carla Finocchiaro. 
Contact A 2-hour lectureAvorkshop session each week for eight 
weeks; project work in consultation with the Lecturer-in-Charge. 
(Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjectstudents should be able 
to: 
• understand basic theories of second language teaching and 

learning; and 
• as generalist teachers, understand and use approaches to 

teaciung English as a Second Language. 
Content English from the viewpoint of the second language 
learner. Topics include: how English is structured as a language, 
EngUsh as a system for conununication, the methodology of second 
language teaciung second language acquisition, syllabus design, 
and error analysis. School Studies C15 and C46 are complementary 
studies. 
Assessment Assignments totaUing up to 2000 words. 

483-326 SCHOOL STUDIES C48: COMMUNITY 
LANGUAGE TEACHING 
Creditpoints: 10.0 
Staff: Carla Finocchiaro. 
Pre or corequisites: Completion of Conmiunity Language B, or 
approved equivalent; concurrent enrobnent in Conuiiunity Lan
guage C1, or approved equivalent. It is highly desirable diat students 
undertake dieir June Scliool Experience placement in a speciaUst 
Conmiunity Language program.. 
Contact A 2-hour lecmre/seminar each week; project work in 
consultation widi the Lecturer-in-Cliarge. Classes are tauglit in 
English. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjectstudents should be able 
to: • 
• demonstrate a familiarity widi dieories and mediods of 
• second language teaciung used in AustraUa and overseas; 

• develop appropriate community language curricula, syllabi 
and lesson plans suited to specific levels in the primary 
school; and 

• demonstrate prepared classroom activities and materials 
aimed at specific groups of community language classes. 

-Content Theories-and methods-of second-language teaching. 
Topics include: cover teaciung and leanuhg strategies, curriculum 
design, classroom activities and types of materials appropriate for 
various categories of community language learners in sdiools. 
Issues related to developing community language programs in 
primary sdiools. 
Assessment Assignments totaUing up to 3500 words. 

485-318 SCHOOL STUDIES C51: MATHEMATICS - A 
PRACTICAL APPROACH 
Credit points: 5.0 
Staff: Ron Welsh. 
Special requirements: This subject is compulsory for aU Year 3 
students in iheBEd (Primary) course. 
Prerequisites: Sdiool Smdies A52 and B. 

Contact Teadung Methods wiU include workshop/seminar pres
entations and project work in consultation widi the lecturer-in-
charge. (First or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate the organisational and planning skills that wiU 

enable diem to operate a primary madis program; and 
• display a knowledge of current educational practices and 

their appUcations in teaching mathematics in primary 
schools. 

Content F™^madiaiiaUcs:dassroomorganisation appropri
ate for an active learning approadi to madiematics; program 
planning models for dady and weekly organisation; planning 
learning activities for groups of cluldren; the teadier's role within 
an active learning approach; evaluation. 
Assessment Preparation of resources suitable for introducing 
and developing concepts in a primary madis program (60 per 
cent); a madiematics program siutable for one week of work in a 
primary Madiematics program (40 per cent). -

485-322 SCHOOL STUDIES C59: COMPUTERS AND 
TECHNOLOGY IN PRIMARY EDUCATION 
Credit points: 5-0 
Staff: Ron Welsh. 
Prerequisite: Approved Teacher Education smdies. Smdents who 
wish to enrol for this subject and School Smdies C13 should first 
consult the staff involved. 
Contact 12 x 90-minute workshop/lectures in a computer labo
ratory. (First or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able to: 
• operate and have a good working knowledge of at least one 

type of microcomputer commonly found in sdiools, and its 
peripheral equipment; 

• danonstrate a faiiuliarity widi a range of software suitable for 
use in different curriculuni areas; 

• understand how the computer and other tedinology can be 
used as successful teadung and learning tools; and 

• demonstrate a good knowledge of how at least one primary 
school uses die computer widun their existing curriculum. 

Content Tlie use of microcomputers in die primary school; 
interfacing the computer to other appropriate technology. 
Assessment Submission of three pieces of work based on one 
software appUcation (30 per cent); software evaluation (30 per 
cent); a Sdiool Report (40 per cent). 

485-323 SCHOOL STUDIES C62: SCIENCE IN THE 
PRIMARY SCHOOL 

-Credit points:-5.0 — - -
Staff: Valda Kirkwood. 
Pre or corequisites: Completion of School Smdies B60; comple
tion of, or concurrent enroUnent in School Smdies CI or C10, or 
approved etjiuvalent smdies. 
Contact The major part of dus subjed wiU be carried out under 
conu^amaprimaiysdioolattmiestoben^ 
Group meetings wiU be hdd as required. (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subjed smdents should be able to: 
• plan and teach a unit of work in sdence appropriate to 

primary sdiool duldren; 
• demonstrate a detaded knowledge of sources of teaching 

materials and apparams appropriate to primary sdiool level; 
and 

• evaluate the success of their sdence teadung in terms of 
smdent outcomes. 
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Content: The design, implementadon, and evaluation of a science 
unit emending over at least six weeks in a primary schooL 
Assessment Planning and implementation of the science unit 
over five weeks in a primary scliool class (40 per cent); presenta
tion ofthe final evaluative report (60 per cent). 
Prescribed texts: Biddulph F and Osborne R Making Sense of 
Our IPorW Umversity of Waikato Hanulton 1984; Driver R Guesne 
E and Tibergian A Children's Ideas in Science Open University 
Press Milton Keynes UK 1985; Faire J and Cosgrove M Teaching 
Primary Science Waikato Education Centre University of Waikato 
Hamilton 1988; Osborne R and Freyberg P Learning in Science: 
Tbe Implications of Children's Science Heinemann Auckland 
1985. 

485-324 SCHOOL STUDIES C65: CHILDREN AND 
SCIENCE 
Credit points: 5 0 
Staff: Valda Kirkwood 
Pre or corequisites: Completion of School Smdies B60 or School 
Smdies A62 or approved eqiuvalent smdies. 
Contact Tlie niajor part to be carried out under contract with a 
group of children of die appropriate age range at times to be 
negotiated by the smdent; a reading course on the topics listed in the 
syllabus; a tuition session on the use of ERIC and A Summary of 
Research in Science Education; group meetings held at intervals as 
required. (First or second semester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able to: 
• use die ERIC data base and "A Summary of Research in 

Science Education" (Science Education) to retrieve 
information on cluldren's concepts in science; 

• demonstrate a familiarity with the major journals publishing 
research data on science education at primary scliool level; 
and 

• conduct strucmred interviews to gain evidence of children's 
conceptions of die physical world. 

Content Astudy of cluldren's explanations of namral phenomena. 
A detailed case smdy of die understandingand learning of a selected 
concept in children from five to thirteen years. Reading guides will 
be provided at die beginning of die course. 
Assessment Presentation of a major report on investigations into 
children's understanding or learning of selected physical or bio
logical concepts. 
Prescribed texts: Biddulph F and Osborne R Making Sense of 
Our World University of Waikato Hanulton 1984; Driver R Guesne 
E and Tibergian A Children's Ideas in Science Open Umversity 
Press Mdton Keynes UK 1985; Faire J and Cosgrove M Teaching 
Primary Science Waikato Education Centre Umversity of Waikato 
Hamilton 1988; Osborne R and Freyberg P Learning in Science: 
Tbe Implications of Children's Science Heinemann Auckland 
1985. 

477-311 SCHOOL STUDIES C70: SOCIAL 
EDUCATION 
Credit points: 10.0 
Staff: Keidi Pigdon. 
Pre or Corequisite: Completion of, or concurrent enrobnent in 
School Smdies CI or C10, or approved eqiuvalent smdies. 
Contact A 2 1/2-hour class eadi week (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject smdents should be able to: 
• analyse and reflect on a range of teadung strategies 

demonstrated to them; 
• implement models of teaching and learning appropriate to a 

sodal smdies program; 

• develop a curriculum framework for a P-6 social smdies 
program; and 

• identify, evaluate and list resources appropriate to the 
unplementation of an inquiry based social smdies program. 

Content A practical workshop approach to explore the design and 
unplementation of a primary school social smdies program. Col
laborative work on die development of a social smdies program for 
the seven years of primary education. The relationship of sodal 
smdies to odier curriculum areas - art, drama, madiematics and 
language. 
Assessment Acthitymworkshopsjwritmgandsharingofaweekty 
reflective journal Smdents will be required to work togedier to 
prepare and present material on program-level planning in sodal 
smdies, and vvill contract to prepare an analysis of appropriate 
resources. Written work of 3000 words or equivalent. 

477-309 SCHOOL STUDIES C71: ENVIRONMENTAL 
EDUCATION 
Credit points: 5.0 
Staff: Kath Murdoch. 
Pre or Corequisite: Completion of, or concurrent enrolment in, 
School Smdies CI or C10, or approved equivalent smdies. 
Contact A 2-hour session each week (First semester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able to: 
• devdop and cany out activities that reflea the underlying 

principles and philosophiesof enviromnental education; 
• demonstrate a growth in understanding about local and 

global environmental issues; and 
• use and critically analyse the range of materials and 

resources available to them as teachers of environmental 
education. 

Content A practical, workshop approach to explore the design 
and implementation of Primary Environmental Education Pro
grams. Workshops will demonstrate die use of resources available 
to teachers in this area and explore the developmen of a whole 
school approadi to enviromnen al education. Smdents will see 
examples of teadiers and duldren at work in enviromnental 
education. 
Assessment Participation in and reflection on workshop ses
sions; collaborative development of a program outline for Environ
mental Education and die planning of supportive activities; die 
exploration of an environmental issue; a critical analysis of re
sources forteadungEnvironmental Educaiion. Written work totals 
2000 words or equivalent 

477-314 SCHOOL STUDIES C72: GENDER, 
CONFLICT AND CLASSROOM MANAGEMENT 
Credit points: 5.0 
Staff: Andrea Allard 
Contact A2-hour session each week Itis intended that diesubjed 
will model good gender inclusive teachmg/learning strategies such 
as: active hstening, assertive speaking, cooperative learning and 
group work, negotiation and reflection. (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofdie subject smdents should be able to: 
• demonstrate an understandings of how gender can influence 

the dynamics of die dassroom and classroom management 
practices; 

• demonstrate sldllsm identifying classroom management 
problems; 

• teach and leam skills using conflid resolution strategies, for 
example group building skills, active listening, assertive 
speaking, social problem-solving and negotiation, power 
snaring; 
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• demonstrate knowledge of available gender inclusive and 
conflict resolution resources for use in curriculum planning 
and programs; and 

• demonstrate skills in critical reflection and evaluation of a 
range of classroom managenient practices widun all 
curriculum areas. 

Content A practical workshop approach will be used to explore 
the mteirelationships between gender, conflict and classroom 
management. Through a series of activities, readings and investiga
tions, students will explore and develop skills in conflict resolution. 
Students will be asked to reflect on and evaluate their experiences 
and to present their findings to dieir peers at die end ofthe subject 
Assessment Students will be expected to participate in workshop 
sessions, collaboratively develop a class resource booklet and 
critically reflect on readings and resources. Written work will total 
2000 words or equivalent 

477-308 SCHOOL STUDIES C90: EARLY EDUCATION 
Creditpoints: 15.0 , 
Staff: Kadi Murdoch; ~ 7" • 
Special requirements: This is a school-based subject requiring 
acontinuousinvolvementwidiaselected classroom throughoutthe 
year. One day each week throughout the year needs to be reserved 
for the seminar session, or field days. 
Prerequisites: School Studies B and School Experience B or 
approved equivalent. Under Regulation 5(b) for the BEd (Pri
mary) course, this subject is an approved equivalent for School 
Studies C40; credit will not be granted for both dus subjea and 
School Studies C40. 
Contact A 2-hour workshop eadi week arid six fidd days at the 
school chosen for mid-year sdiool experience placement (0 
year.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjea students should be able 
to:: • 
• develop and implement policy, programs and related 

activities for the early years of dieprimary sdiool; 
•' analyse and develop language polides and programs for the 

beginning years of die primary school; 
• understand the needs, abilities, interests and potential of this 

age group and construa learning environments wluch allow, 
needs to be met and potentialities developed; and 

• ;"use arid critically analyse the range of resources that are 
available to diem as teachers of young duldren. 

Content Through arranged visits, directed reading, viewing and 
writing and shared learning, exploration of: the child and the 
school learning and-teaching in die early years, and the total 
environment Diverse school placements allow for discussion of 

. djfferentiducatiqn provisjpns_according to plulosophy, class and 
culture. .. • -
Assessment Partidpation in Institute sessions; reports of school-
based activities; a weekly reflectwejournal; planningandevaluation 
of a unit of work induding a leanuhg centre that demonstrates the 
development of children's skills, concepts, understandings and 
attitudes. Written work of 5000 words or equivalent 

477-414 SCHOOL STUDIES D: CURRICULUM 
INTEGRATION AND PRACTICE 
Credit points: 30.0 
Staff: Keith Pigdon. 
Special requirements: Students entering Year 4 studies from 
Year 3 of the BEd (Primary) course will noimatty be required to 
complae this sub jed. Students will have school placements equiva
lent to two days eadi week which will be arranged by the Institute. 

Prerequisites: Completion of an approved sequence of School 
Studies subjects over Years 1 to 3 oliheBEd (Primary) course, or 
approved equivalent studies. Credit will not be granted for this 
subjea arid Sdiool Studies Di;'D10 or D50. -
Contact Not less thari 48 hours in workshop/seminar/tutorial 
sessions; two days a week in school placements. (AUyear) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subject students should be able 
to: 
• analyse and reflect on an integrated cumculum unit in which 

they have participated; 
• danonstrate knowledge of appropriate models of teadung 

and learning from which a theoretical understanding of 
classroom practice may be developed; . 

• provide collaborative frameworks for the development and 
implementation of integrated curriculuni; 

• contribute to a forum for the sharing of ideas and issues 
related to dassroom practice and theorŷ  

• investigate an aspea of thar professional practice using an 
- - - appropriate methodology such as action research and 

provide a pubUshable report on that research; and 
• condud a review of the bterature relating to.a field being 

investigated. 
Content Possibilities for integrating the primary school curricu
lum (foUowing curriculum and teaching smdies whidi tend to 
present the primary school auriculum as a set of discrde subjed 
areas). A conceptual framework for curriculum integration devel
oped dirough a practical, workshop approadi. Tlie planning, 
implemaitation and evaluation of sdiool-based auricula. Di
reaed observation of curriculum planning and unplementation in 
classrooms. Partidpation in simulated integrated curnculum units 
in the initial phase of the subject 
Assessment A 2000-word observations log and reflective joumal 
compiled during die initial phase of die subject . 3000 words of 
documentation of planning, unplanentation and-evaluation of 
integrated curriculum activities and units, widi associated Uterature 
reviewmaterial 2000 words of cumulative records and final report 
on a teaching skills improvement projea. 

477-408 SCHOOL STUDIES D1: CURRICULUM 
INTEGRATION 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Keith Pigdon! 
Special requirements: Smdents undertaking Year 4 of the BEd 
(Primary) course as a post-initial or in:service year of smdy wiU 
nonnaUy be required to complete this subjed. Smdents should be 
working in, or have access to, a primary sdiool. 
Prerequisite: Approved teaching experience in primary schools. 
Credit.wiU not be granted fortius subjed and School Smdies D or 
D50. 
Contact A 2-hour class eadi week (First semester) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjed smdents should be able 
to: 
• analyse and reded on an integrated auriadum unit in which 

they have participated; 
• demonstrate a knowledge of appropriate models of teaching 

and learning from which a theoretical imderstanding of 
classroom practice may be devdoped; 

• provide coUaborative frameworks for the devdopment and 
implementation of integrated curriculum; and 

• contribute to a forum for the sharing of ideas and issues 
related to dassroom practice and dieory. 

Content Opportunities for experienced teachers to explore pos
sibihties for integrating die primary school cumcuhini (nonnally 
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seen as a set of discrete subject areas). A conceptual framework for 
curriculuni integration in die primary school developed through a 
practical, workshop approach. Tlie planning, implementation and 
evaluation of school-based curricula. 
Assessment- Up to 1000 words of weekly reflective joumal kept 
during the conduct of the unit, 2000words on the development and 
documentation of a curriculum project Students will be expected 
to work together to plan a range of school-based curriculum units 
suitable for their particular teaching or hypothetical situations. 

477-410 SCHOOL STUDIES D10: TEACHERS' 
PRACTICE 
Creditpoints: 10.0 
Staff: Marilyn Woolley. 
Special requirements: Students should be working in, or have 
access to, a primary schooL They will be required to attend several 
weekend seminars and should be available for late afternoon 
consultations at the Institute on request 
Pre or corequisites: Completion of approved teacher education 
studies and teaciung experience in primary schools. Completion of, 
or concurrent enrolment in, School Studies DI. Students intending 
to take this subject and Education Studies C50 are required to gain 
approval from the Iecturers-in-Charge. Credit is not normally 
granted for both this sujbect and School Studies 50. 
Contact In-school work, record keeping and reflective writing, 
attendance at seminars and die preparation of submissions. (All 
year.) 

Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of the role of the practitioner 

and action research in curriculum improvement and wiihin 
the broader field of educauon research; 

• carry out a project in relation to their own teaching using 
action research approach and seeking to change and 
improve their teaciung practices; 

• exchange reports on dieir projects and demonstrate that 
researching skills and confidence have been built-up through 
processes of critical assistance and appreciation; and 

• demonstrate skill in describing aspects of dieir own research 
projects and in analysing die factors which facilitate and 
inhibit change and improvement in teaching. 

Content A survey of die lustory, underlying assumptions and 
outcomes of various research approadies in education leading to 
an exanunation ofthe meaning ofthe action research approach and 
the potential it offers smdents for improving dieir curriculum work 
and teadung. Each smdent develops a proposal whidi may relate 
to general aspects of a teadier's work such as patterns of interaction 
widi duldren, time and activity managanent, evaluation and record 
keeping, or to particular ouricultmi programs. 
Assessment Presentation and negotiation of a proposal partid
pation in seminars; implementation of die project reports and 
other presentations. Submission requiranents will be negotiated 
widi each smdent. 

475-402 SCHOOL STUDIES D16: SPECIAL NEEDS 
EDUCATION 
Credit points: 20.0 
Staff: lshwar Desai. 
Contact Three hours of classes eadi week and 30 hours of 
supervised practicum experience. (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of die current plulosophies, 

pohaes and procedures related to die provision of special 
needs education in Viaoria and odier states; 

• identify the additional education needs of smdents widi 
mipaimients and disabdities; 

• plan appropriate learning programs for smdents with 
impairments and disabdities; 

• danonstrate skills in curriculuni design and/or modification 
related to die identified additional education needs of 
smdents; and 

• demonstrate skills in the implementation and evaluation of 
individual learning and behaviur managment programs 
devised for smdents with impairments and disabilities. 

Content This subjea is designed to provide smdents with a basic 
understanding of the current philosophies, structure, levels of 
support, and the methodology used to mea the additional needs of 
smdents with impairments and disabilities. Particular emphasis 
will be placed on the strategies used to identify smdents' additional 
educational and social needs; and to evaluate and, where necessary, 
modify instructional methods and curricula for smdents widi 
special education needs; and to design and implement individual 
learning and bdiaviour management programs for smdents widi 
impairments and disabilities. Supervised practicum experience in 
schools and the Department's Child Smdy Centre will enable 
smdents to gain the required skills. 
Assessment Two 2500-word written assignments (30 per cent 
each); a dass seminar presentation (20 per cent), and satisfactory 
completion of practicum experience (20 per cent). 

485-402 SCHOOL STUDIES D30: SPECIALIST 
STUDIES IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Creditpoints: 20.0 
Staff: Janet Alexander. 
Special requirements: Smdents are required to carry out an 
eight day physical education program in schools during Semester 
2 of die scliool year. 
Pre or corequisite: Satisfaaory completion in C levd smdies in 
Physical Education, Health Education, Outdoor Education and 
School Smdies C29, or approved equivalenL 
Contact A 4-hour session eadi week comprising lectures, semi
nars, workshops and teaching practicum. (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand the links between whole sdiool program 

planning for speciahst teadung in physical education and the 
sdiool community; 

• understand die need for a diversified use of experiences in 
physical education 

• demonstrate successful teaching practices in the area of 
physical education; and 

• demonstrate knowledge of a broad range of issues surround
ing the teadung of physical education in primary schools. 

Content Tlus subjea further develops cuniadum implementa
tion and issues in physical education in the primary schooL Topics 
include: teacher effectiveness, program and lesson managment, 
culmral considerations in physical education, hidden curriodum 
and action researdi. 
Assessment Two senunar presentations (20 per cent), a re
source file (20per cent),practical teadungand evaluation (25per 
cent), an action researdi project (30 per cent) and satisfaaory 
class participation (5 per cent). 
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477-402 SCHOOL STUDIES D44: READING AND 
WRITING IN THE CLASSROOM 
Credit points: .10.0 
Staff: Marilyn Woolley. 
Prerequisite Approved experience as a registered teacher. 
Contact Two hours of classes each week. (Secondsemester) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students should be able 
to: 
• identify successful aspects of dieir hteracy teaching practice 

to cater for individual needs and abilities; 
• discuss and make explicit their theories and beliefs about 

teaching and learning within a reading writing program; and 
• evaluate and analyse systematically, current reading and 

writing materials in order to plan for die use of a range of 
genres in all curriculuni areas. 

Content How reading and writing can be more effectively evalu
ated; howpublished material can be effectively appraised in the hght 
of the interaction between the language of die audior and the 
knowledge of die reader; how mdividual differences can be catered' 
for more effectively in die development of Uteracy programs. 
Assessment Presentation and negotiation of a proposal; partici
pation in seminars; two reflective publishable saiunar papers of 
approxunately 1500words eadi focusing on evaluation and criteria 
for appraising pubUshed material or a report on classroom pro
grams. 

477-406 SCHOOL STUDIES D50: CURRICULUM 
INTEGRATION AND PRACTICE 
Credit points: 33 3. 
Staff: Keith Pigdon. . . 
Special requirements: Tliis subject is available only to students 
undertaking Year 4 of iheBEd (Primary) course as a post-initial or 
in-service year of study. It provides an opportunity for teadiers to 
meet their Year 4 School Smdies ramiranait duough attendance 
at weekend classes. Smdents should be working in, or have ready 
access to, a primary sdiool. 
Prerequisite: Approved teaching experience in primary sdiools. 
Credit wiU not be granted for dus subject and for School Smdies D, 
Dior DIO. 
Contact Eight weekend workshops, seminars/meetings as re
quired, and two school-based projects. (Allyear) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• analyse and reflect on an integrated curriculum unit in whidi 

they have partidpated; 
• demonstrate knowledge of appropriate models of teaching 

and learning from whidi a dieoretical understanding of 
• classroom practice may be developed, ~ 

• provide coUaborative frameworks for die development and 
iniplementation of integrated curriculum; 

• contribute to a forum for the sharing of ideas and issues 
rdated to classroom practice and dieory; 

• investigate an aspect of their professional practice using an 
appropriate mediodology such as action researdi and 
provide a publishable report on diat research; and 

• conduct a review of die Uterature relating to a field being 
• investigated. 

Content Exploration of possibilities for integrating die primary 
sdiool curriculum (foUowing curriculum and teaching smdies 
whidi taid to present die primary school curriculum as a set of 
discrete subject areas). A conceptual framework for curriculuni 
integration in die primary sdiool developed duough a practical, 
workshop approadi. Two projects: one on 'Curriculum Integra
tion' and die odier on 'Teadiers' Practice'. 

Assessment Participation in workshop and group meetings; 
writing and sharing a 2000-word regular reflective journal, to be 
submitted at designated times; Projed 1 (Curriculum Integration) 
documentation of die planning, implementation and evaluation of 
an integrated curriculuni unit, with a rdated hteramre review of 
approxunately 3000 words; Projed 2 (Teachers' Practice) cumu
lative records, progress reports, and a final submission of approxi
mately 3000 words. 

485-414 SCHOOL STUDIES D58: MATHEMATICS 
LEARNING ENVIRONMENT 
Credit points: 10.0 
Staff: Ron Welsh-
Special requirements: Approved access to a P-6 class. 
Prerequisite: Satisfaaory completion of School Smdies C51, or 
approved equivalent or approved experience as a registered 
primary sdiool teadier. 
Contact A 2-hour workshop each week (first or second semester) 
.Objectives: On completion of this subjea smdaitsjhould be able 
to: 
• demonstrate a knowledge of current educational practices 

and their appUcations in a primary maths program; and 
• devdop an understanding of the impaa of wider issues such 

as, tedinology, gender and ESL on die teaching of Mathemat
ics in primary schools. 

Content An opportunity for smdents to refled on their current 
teadung practice, investigate current trends in mathematics educa
tion, and trial appropriate activities with smdents. 
Assessment A case smdy report of approximately 3000 words 
deafing widi die effea of die course on personal teaciung practice. 

485-401 SCHOOL STUDIES D62: SPECIALIST 
STUDIES IN SCIENCE EDUCATION 
Credit points: 20.0 
Staff: Valda Kirkwood. 
Special requirement: Participation in weekly seminars, indud
ing short presentations on contract work in educational settings as 
arranged.. 
Prerequisite: Sdiool Smdies CI or equivalent. 
Contact Two hourworkshops and contaa workin an educational 
setting. (Second semester) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subjea students should be able 
to: 
• more clearly articulate their undastandings of seleaed 

concepts in sdence and technology (especially physical 
sdence) from widun the framework of die National Sdence 
Statement; 

•-be-more aware of learners', understandings ofdie sdence, 
concepts under focus and be able to develop techniques to 
eUcitthem; • 

• more skillfully dioose and critically evaluate curriadiuii 
materials diat enable the development of learners' science 
and tedinology in learners; and 

• more ably assess learners' b understandings in sdence and 
tedinology widun die framework of die National Sdence 
Profiles. 

Content Smdents wdl smdy aspects ofdie namral and tedinologi-
cal worlds relevant to primary teadiers; in die process surface and 
clarify dieir understandings about some chosen concepts; investi
gate and describe aspects of learners' conceptual understandings 
in sdence; investigate curriculum resource material avadable for 
teadung particular topics. 
Assessm en t A review of2500 words of children' s understandings 
of a seleaed concept in sdence incorporating a fitenuure review; 
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and the production (development, implementation and evalua
tion) of a science curriculum unit of 2500 words extending over at 
least six hours. 

Science Education 
Science Education subjects are offered by various divisions and 
centres ofthe Department of Science and Mathematics Education. 
Further information is available from Mr Murray Seiffert, Room 
1003, Doug McDonell Science Education Building or Dr Bob 
Prosser, Room 513, Doug McDonell Science Education Building 

485-322 SCIENCE EDUCATION AND THE 
CURRICULUM 1 
Credit points: 5.6 
Staff: Murray Seiffert. 
Special requirements: This subject can be taken as a Link Study. 
Students may not receive aedit for this subject as well as any of the 
following:485-319ContanpoiuryIssuesmBiologyfortheTeacher; 
485-333 Environmental Education and tlie Sciences; Geography 
subjects 485-338 and 485-339. 
Prerequisite: Science Education C4: The Research Basis (485-
332) 
Contact Two 2-hour workshops each week for half a semester. 
{Secondsemester) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able 
to: 
• understand a range of contanporary environmental 

problems, international and national strategies for dealing 
witli diem, and die place of educaiion in diose strategies. 

Content Tlie Healdi of Our Plana, inchidingatmospheric changes, 
population changes, mining, and the dianical pollution. Tlie 
issues of international agreement, conservatiopn strategies and 
sustainable development will be considaed. 
Assessment A 2000 word essay. 

485-323 SCIENCE EDUCATION AND THE 
CURRICULUM 2 
Credit points: 5.6 
Staff: Murray Seiffert. 
Special requirements: This subjea can be taken as a Link Study. 
Students may not recrive aedit for dus subjea as well as any ofdie 
following:485-319ContemporaryIssues in Biologyfor theTeacher; 
485-333 Environmental Education and the Sdences; 485-334 
Computers in Biology-Education; 485-314 Pliysics Education Project; 
485-416 Chenustry Education Project; Geography subjects 485-
338 and 485-339. 
Prerequisite Science Education C4: Tlie Research Basis (485-
332) 
Contact Two 2-hour workshops each week for half a semester. 
(Secondsemester) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjea students should be able 
to: 
• understand a range of contanporary issues in die sdences; 

and 
• devise ways of communicating diem to odiers. 
Content A study ofthe range of contemporary ideas and issues in 
the sdences and sdence-related areas will be studies, together with 
skills in communicating such concepts, espeaally in secondary 
schools. Snidents will complete one module, chosen from a range 
such as industrial diemistry, national enviromnental issues, physi
cal concepts, human manipulation of biological resources, compu-
ta appbeations and simulations. 
Assessment A 2000 word essay. 

485-236 SCIENCE EDUCATION B2: LEARNING IN 
THE LABORATORY 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Terry Harrison. 
Special requirements: This subjea can be taken as a LinkStudy. 
Prerequisite: 50.0 credit points of Group 1 Sdence subjects from 
Biology, Chemistry, Earth Science, Physics and/or Physical Sdence. 
Contact Up to 15 hours of lectures and 30 hours of lecture/ 
workshop/practical sessions. Classes are not held during Year 3 
block periods of School Experience. In some subjea areas a field 
trip or trips may be included. (Allyear) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• examine objectives for laboratory and field work in the 

context of the general objectives for secondary sdence; 
• locate and use available resources; 
• plan lessons with particular emphasis on class and equip

ment management: 
• Ust educational goals which can be achieved through 

practical and fidd work; 
• demonstrate awareness and proficiency in the use of 

microcomputer based teaching strategies for secondary 
sdence dasses; and 

• design resources to assess and evaluate laboratory and fidd 
work 

Content Practical experience in laboratory techniques used in 
sdence teadung in secondary schools, using a number of tech
niques to complement smdents' main studies. Aspects of laboratory 
management including die care and maintenance of laboratory 
animals and their use in schools. Safety, general UabiUty and educal 
aspects are considered. The various uses of computas in sdence 
curriculum. Appropriate strategies for die assessment and evalu
ation of laboratory exerases. 
Assessment Extension assigmiient of approxunately 1500 words 
rdating to workshop practical sessions (50 per cent); two niajor 
assignments of approxiniatdy 1000 words (40 per cent); minor 
assignments (10 per cent). Satisfaaory completion of eadi 
category of assessment. 

485-332 SCIENCE EDUCATION C4: THE RESEARCH 
BASIS 
Creditpoints: 11.1 
Staff: Murray Seiffert. 
Special requirements: This subjea can be taken as a Link Smdy 
subjea in Year 3 or Year 4. 
Prerequisites: 33.3 credit points from Biology, Oiaiiistry, Earth 
Sdence, Phvsics and/or Physical Sdence, phis Education Bl 1 or B. 
Contact Four 1 -hour lecture/saninarAvorkshop sessions aweek 
(firstsemester) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjed smdents should be able 
to: 
• understand die nature of research in sdence and sdence 

educaiion, recognise die potential appUcations of researdi 
smdies, approach researcii smdies in sdence education with 
a positive and critical attitude. 

Content Topics sdeaed from: the classroom appUcation of recent 
researdi results, research strategies in education; attimdes in 
sdence education; techniques for investigating classroom proc
esses; language in die sdence classroom; analysis of sdence 
curriculum content in relation to cognitive devdopment and 
mixed-ability teadung. 
Assessment Infomied participation in dasses; summaries of 
approxiniatdy 100 words eadi of ten class papers (20 per cent); 
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an assignment of approximately 1500 words on leanuhg studies 
(30 per cent); a seminar paper of about 1000 words) (20 per 
cent); a literature search of about 1500 words (30 per cent). 

Sculpture 
491- 183 CERAMICS AND SCULPTURE A 
Credit points: 12:5 . 
For detailed subject description, refer to the "Ceramics and Sculp
ture" section of this Handbook. 

492- 235 CERAMICS AND SCULPTURE B 
Creditpoints: 10.0 
For detailed subject description, refer to the "Ceramics and Sculp
ture" section of this Handbook. 

491-324 CERAMICS AND SCULPTURE C 
Credit points: 20.0 
For detailed subject description, refer to die "Ceramics and Sculp
ture" section of this Handbook. 

491-449 SCULPTURED 
Note: Priority is given to BEd (VisualArts) course students. 
Credit points: 44.4 
Staff: Noel flood, Darren McGinn. 
Prerequisite: Sculpmre C, or approved equivalenL 
Contact Four 2-hour smdio sessions and four hours of smdio -
access each week, and a total of 10 days Field Experience. (All 
year.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able to: 
• demonstrate individual approaches to die making of. 

• sculpture using selected materials and processes; 
• use studios and their fadlities in a manner that is both safe 

and non-injurious to health; and 
• understand the namre of more innovative approaches to the 

teaching of sculpmre. 
Content Smdents are to concentrate on the development of 
personal expression through an individual program devised in 
consultation with the Lecturer. The Field Experience component is 
compulsory. 
Assessment A foho of up to ten pieces of work, wluch reflects 
participation in all aspects of the teaching program (100 per cent). 
Smdents must also successfully complete die Field Experience 
Program: 

Sociology 
_ Sociology subjects are offered by the Department of Social and 

Educational Studies. Further information is a~aUable~from Dr 
Johanna Wyn, Room 252, Alice Hoy Budding. 
A three-year sequence of smdies is offered; the subjects are 
designed to cater for all intending teachers, but particularly for 
those who may intend teaching in areas such as Social Smdies and 
General Smdies. The subjects are available to smdents enrolled in 
the BEd (Primary), BEd (Secondary) (except Environmental 
Science) and BSocSc (Info Mgt) courses. 
Smdents specialising in Sociology vvill nomially undertake a duee-
year sequence of Sociology A, B and C units. Smdents completing 
Sociology A and B units are ehgible to undertake Teaching Method 
in Social Smdies D in the fourdi year. 
Sociology IA and IB provide an introduction to the smdy of 
Sociology. The B-level Sociology offerings include an introductory 
subjecL Sociology Bl, which examines diemes, perspectives and 

issues central to the smdy of social diange. An additional three 8.3-
point subjects and three 16.7-point subjects enable smdents to 
smdy particular aspects or themes of social change in more depth. 
These subjects also develop the smdents' skills in conducting sodal 
research. Soaology CI and C2 involves the smdy and use of 
soaological theory. 
Normally a niajor smdy in Soaology consists of Soaology 1A and 
IB; Sociology Bl; Soaology B6 or B7 or B9; Soaology B13 or B14 
or B15 or B17; Soaology CI and C2. 

479-110 SOCIOLOGY 1A: SOCIETY AND SOCIAL 
IDENTITY 
Creditpoints: 12.5 
Staff: Johanna Wyn. 
Special requirement Attendance of 80 per cent at classes is a 
hurdle reqiurement for assessmenL 
Contact A 1-hour lecture and a 2-hour lectureAvorkshop each 
week (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of diis subjea smdents should be abfe to: 
• recognise the value of personal experience for an under

standing of sodety, and the ways in which complexity is part 
of that experience; 

• understand how sodologjsts provide new insights into the 
nature and organisation of dieir own and other soaeties by 
going beyond die limitations of experience and challenging 
'common sense' assumptions about die nature of sorioy; 
and 

• utilise basic concepts and analytical skills which help widi 
the interpretation of different forms of data about a sodety. 

Content An anphasis on the development of skills of social 
analysis and an understanding of how die work of sodologists 
enables us to move beyond our "taken-for-granted" views about 
sodety, otha people and social events. Tliis invokes the smdy of 
the diversity of experience diat hes behind die members of any 
particular social group, and the development of basic soaological 
concepts, techniques of infdnnation-gadiering, and analysis of 
results. Topics indude: what are the groups and influences that 
shape people's sodal identity; how do people from different 
backgrounds develop different perspectives on what "makes sense"; 
how do social nonns and expectations influence the abihty to 
develop a secure" sense of bdonging". 
Assessment Two 1000-1500word essays (25percenteach);and 
a book assessment of 1500-2000 words (50 per cent). 

479-111 SOCIOLOGY 1B: SOCIAL STRUCTURE AND 
SOCIAL ANALYSIS 
Creditpoints: 12.5 
Staff: Johanna Wyn.' 

" Special requirmentilVnenQ^nce of 80 per cent at classes'is a 
hurdle requirement for assessment 
Contact A 1-hour lecture arid a 2-hour workshop eadi week 
(Secondsemester.)' 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjed smdents should be able 
to: 
• identify the connections between die different categories or 

relationships that sociologists make use of to analyse or 
explain sodal inequality; 

• understand better how die way our sodety is 'structured' can 
have a divisive effed on people's social relationslups and 
attimdes towards each other; . 

• adopt an international perspective on social membership; 
and 

• undertake collaborative research projects on sodal issues. 
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Content An emphasis on exploring how social structures affect 
people's membership of a society and their access to its resources. 
Itstudies the ways in wluch sociologists use concepts such as 'social 
structure', class, gender or ethnicity to explain die recurring and 
observable patterns underlying our ordinary social reladonships. It 
also makes use of cross-cultural material and examines die mem
bership of society from an international perspective. The subject 
has a research component based on a coUaborative project. 
Assessment Two 1000-1500 word essays (25 per cent each); 
and agroup project of 1500-2000wordsperstudent (50percent). 

479-209 SOCIOLOGY B1: LIVING IN A CHANGING 
SOCIETY 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: Peter Dwyer. 
Special requirement Attendance of 80 per cent at classes is a 
hurdle requirement for assessment 
Prerequisite: Sociology 1A and IB, or approved equivalent 
Contact Two 2-hour senuhar/workshop each week. (First se
mester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students should be able to: 
• understand die impact of change as an aspect of Ufe in 

contemporary society; 
• develop an overaU perspective on the process of change, and 

on the major issues and problems it raises; and 
• apply analytical skills and concepts to the interpretation of 

data about our social change and issues. 
Content Consideration of die skdls of analysis, the use and 
interpretation of evidence, and the selection of appropriate re
search mediodologies. Tliese skills wdl dien be appUed to the 
process of diange within contemporary sodety, and die issues and 
problems that are assoaated widi it Attention wiU also be given to 
contemporary dieories about die meaning and consequences of 
that process. 
Assessment A minor assignment of 2000 words (40 per cent); 
and a major assignment of 3000 words (60 per cent). 

479-217 SOCIOLOGY B6: WOMEN IN A CHANGING 
SOCIETY 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Johanna Wyn. 
Special requirement Attendance of 80 per cent at classes is a 
hurdle requirement for assessment 
Prerequisite: Soaology IA and IB, or approved equivalent 
Contact A 2-hour saninarAvorkshop each week (firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On coiipletion of diis subjea studenis should be able to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of the position of w omen in 

AustraUan sodety, andyse dus situation, its impUcations and 
develop strategies for change. 

Content The experience of women in AustraUan sodety, and how 
their position has dianged since 1945. Topics indude: the con
struction of gender duough personal relationships; die fanuly, 
w ork, die law and schooling; women's responses to dieir changing 
circumstances, espedaUy in relation to initiatives to counter dis
crinunation and disadvantage. 
Assessment An assigmiient of about 750 words; and an assign
ment of approxunately 1250 words or a negotiated equivalent 
Students must perform satisfactorily in eadi area of assessment. 

479-210 SOCIOLOGY B7: MIGRANTS IN A 
CHANGING SOCIETY 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 
Credit points: 8.3 

Staff: BiU HampeL 
Special requirement Attendance of 80 per cent at classes is a 
hurdle requirement for assessment 
Prerequisite: Soaology A, or approved equivalent 
Contact A 2-hour serrririarAvorkshop each week (firstsemester.) 
Objectiv es: On completion of diis subjed students should be able to: 
• read sensitively to problems immigrants face through the 

process of migration and settlement in a culruraUy different 
sodety and the responses this sodety makes; 

• understand current research and debate on immigration 
issues and to undertake their own research; and 

• demonstrate a higher level of awareness of die contribution 
migrants have made to an evoking multi-cultural sodety. 

Content A critical exanunation ofthe phenomenon of migration 
in modem complex societies, induding the migration history of 
AustraUa and its evolution as a multicultural sodety. Studenis wiU 
investigate the changes migration inducesinindividual migrants, in 
ethnic communities and in sodety as a whole. Current research and 
debate related to migration. 
Assessment An assignment of about 750 words; and an assign
ment of approxunately 1250 words or a negotiated equivalent 
Students must perform satisfadorily in eadi area of assessment 

479-201 SOCIOLOGY B9: ABORIGINES IN A 
CHANGING SOCIETY 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Pliilip Johnson. 
Special requirement Attendance of 80 per cent at classes is a 
hurdle requirement for assessment 
Prerequisite: Soaology IA and IB, or approved equivalent 
Contact A 2-hour sariinarAvorkshop each week (firstsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjed students should be able to: 
• danonstrate a betta knowledge and understanding of the 

past and present situation of Aborigines in AustraUan sodety; 
• appreciate the unique contribution Aborigines have to make 

to AustraUan sodety, 
• read sensitively to issues of racism; and 
• demonstrate a further understanding of the sociological 

perspective. 
Content A study of the cultural and historical background to the 
dramatic diange in die position of Aborigines in AustraUan sodety 
over die past two decades; changes in the natureof diesodety itself; 
changes in the way Aborigines see diemsehes; changes in race 
relations in Australia in the past decade as a foundation for 
understanding future developments. 
Assessment An assignment of about 750 words; and an assign
ment of approxuiiatety 1250 words or a negotiated eouivalent 
Students must perform satisfaaorily in eadi area of assessment 

479-202 SOCIOLOGY B12: PROJECT STUDIES IN 
THE SOCIOLOGY OF CHANGE 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staff: Johanna Wyn. 
Special requirements: EnroUnentin thesubjed must be specifi
cally audiorised by die Department of Social and Educational 
Studies. Students wiU not recdve credit for dus subjed if they have 
already gained credit for studies having substantially common 
content 
Preparation for and participation in supervised research design is 
a hurdle requirement. 
Prerequisite: Soaology Bl, or approved equivalent 
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Contact Individual programs as negotiated witli staff, centred on 
field work and exaniination of research materials, including video 
material, i f irst or second semester) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able to: 
• pursue sociological reading, research and anarysis on a 

particular topic or issue; and 
• develop and refine their understanding of and capacity to 

utilise sociological theory, methodology and strategies for 
change. 

Content A project of concentrated work on a particular social 
group invohed in a process of social change (usually one of the 
social groups studied at a more general level jn other Sociology B 
subjects). 
Assessment: A 2000 to 3000-word projea report or a negotiated 
equivalenL Students must perform satisfaaorily in eadi area of 
assessment. 

479-215 SOCIOLOGY B13: CULTURAL CONFLICT IN 
CONTEMPORARY AUSTRALIAN SOCIETY 
Credit points: l6.7 
Staff: Peter Dwyer. 
Special requirement Attendance of 80 per cent at classes is a 
hurdle requirement for assessment 
Prerequisite: Soaology Bl. 
Contact Two 2-hour seminar/workshops or equivalent each 
week. (Secondsemester) 
Objectives: On conpletion of this subject students should be able to: 
• - apply skills of sodal analysis to contemporary social conflicts 

in a comprehensive way so that die inter-relationships 
betweai phenomena are understood; 

• " understand the relationship between social stnictures and 
processes and smdents' understanding of diemsefves and 
their sodal environment, and 

• understand something of die way in wiiidi images of 
Austraban sodOy and culture are constructed; 

Content An exanunation of class, eduiidty and racism, as a 
challenge to past assumptions about 'die Austraban Way of Life' and 
die pre-eminence of British traditions; alternative traditions and 
dieir contribution to die shaping of our sodety. Particular attention 
to die researdi evidence on different culmral values and practices. 
Assessment Two assigrmientstotalfingapproxuiiatefy4500words 
or anegotiated equivalent Smdents must perform satisfaaorily in 
each area of assessment. 

479-208 SOCIOLOGY B14: PEOPLE AND 
TECHNOLOGY IN A CHANGING SOCIETY 
This subject is not offered in 1994. 

"Credit points: 16:7 
Staff: Keidi Pigdon. 
Special requirement Attendance of 80 per cent at classes is a 
hurdle requirement for assessment 
Prerequisite: Soaology Bl. Credit is not granted for bodi this 
subjea and Computer Smdies B8. 
Contact Two 2-hour seminar/workshops eadi week. (Second 
semester) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able to: 
• examine the impad of various sdected technologies on the 

structure of our society and assess the dired impad wluch 
diese tedinologies may be having on our daily lives; and 

• examine cunent processes for the introduction and 
implementation of new/modified technologies and means of 
commumcation in order to devdop criteria of sodal 
acceptability for sudi developments. 

Content An exanunation ofthe degree to whidi modern means of 
comniunication and new tedinologies are changing the structure 
of our sodety andhavingadiredimpadon die daily fives of dtizens. 
Topics indudef the sodal unpad of developments in the mass 
media, in aniiaments, in industry, in medicine and in education. 
The implications of how teachers teach about tedinology and 
media, and the modelling of attimdes towards technology in the 
classroom. • _ • 
Assessment Twoassignmentstotallmgappro 
or a negotiated equivalent Smdents must perform satisfaaorily in 
each area of assessment 

479-218 SOCIOLOGY B15: PEOPLE AND JOBS IN A 
CHANGING SOCIETY 
This subjed is not offered in 1994. 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Johanna Wyn. . 
Prerequisite: Soaology Bl. 

. Contact Two 2-hour senunarAvorkshop each week (Second 
semester) 
Objectives: On conpletion of this subjed smdents should be able to: 
• undenake analysis of specific sodal issues, through the 

careful smdy of rdevant research material; 
• understand contemporary economic and employment policy 

issues as examples of contemporary sodal change; 
• explain die importance of employment as the means by 

which members of Australian society obtain an adequate 
hvehliood; and 

• undertake research and discussion of issues in a cooperative 
manner. 

Content A review of die causes and incidence of unemployment 
and under-employment in Australia and odier countries. Tlie 
persistence of strucmred inequafities in our sodety. The implica
tions of diese trends for die legitimacy of economic, pohtical and 
social institutions. Strategies for diange. Developments in die 
informal economy, local employment initiatives and industry re 
stnicturing; die educational iniphcations of diese trends. 
Assessment: Preparation for and partidpation in seminars and 
workshops (20 per cent); two assigmnents totalhng approximately 
4500 words or a negotiated equivalent (40 per cent each). Smdents 
must perfonn satisfadorily in eadi area of assessment. 

479-206 SOCIOLOGY B16: SOCIOLOGY AND 
EDUCATION 
Credit points: 8.3 
Staffi To be advised. 
Prerequisite: Soaology A, pr approved equivalent 

-Contact A 2-hoursenuhar.for.l2.weeks. (Secondsemester) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjed smdents should be able 
to: • • . . 
• articulate their understanding of how a knowledge of 

sociology can assist teadiers and odiers working in 
education to improve dieir practice; 

• apply soaology researdi mdliods to specific problans 
which arise in educational settings; and . 

• use soaological dieoiy and concepts in die sdection of 
appropriate content and tasks in various subjea areas. 

Content A smdy of the ways in whidi soaological expertise can 
assist teadiers in contributing to school-based decisionmaking. 
Specific examples of die application of soaology in education. 
Assessment Class participation (30 per cent); a review of a 
sodoloacalsmdy'masdicwl setting, equivalent to lOOOwords (35 
per cent); outline of apphcation of a specific soaological concept 
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or research metliod in an educational setting, ecjurvalent to 1000 
words. 
Prescribed texts: Whitty G Sociobgy and School Knowledge 
Mediuen London 1985. Walker J Louts and Legends Allen and 
Unwin Sydney 1985. 

479-221 SOCIOLOGY B17: SOCIOLOGY OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL CHANGE 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Bill Hampel. 
Prerequisite: Sociology Bl 

Contact Two 2-hour ledtue/sariinarAvorkshop sessions each 
week (Secondsemester) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject students should be able 
to: 
• understand patterns of environmental degradation in 

Australia in die context of world economic development, 
population distribution and resource usage; 

• understand the causes of major environmental problems in 
Australia; 

• identify the main elements of representative examples of 
ecologically sustainable development in Austraha and dieir 
underlying assumptions; 

• demonstrate skills in conceptualising a problem, using a 
diversity of resources, and organising a small reseach 
project- and 

• exhibit a capacity for sustained, rigorous and collaborative 
work and skilled oral conununication. 

Content Geophysical, economic, pohtical, cultural and instim
tional aspects of environmental degradation in Australia. Imphca
tions of systems of production, distribution and exhange for 
resource depletion, land degradation and pollution of air and water 
in Austraha Ideological pohtical and material prerequisites for 
ecological sustainability. 
Assessment An assignment of3000 words (50 per cent); areport 
of 1500 words on a research project (25 per cent); and a 90-minute 
short-answer test (25 per cent). 

479-319 SOCIOLOGY C1: CURRENT THEORETICAL 
PERSPECTIVES 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Peter Dwyer. 
Special requirement Attendance of 80 per cent at classes is a 
hurdle requirement for assessment 
Prerequisite: Sociology Bl andafurther 16.7 points of Sociology 
at B level, or approved equivalent. 
Contact A 3-hour lecture/senunar each week (First semester) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• identify die changes that have taken place in sociological 

theory in die late twentiedi century, 
• grasp die central ideas and modes of analysis of key social 

dieorists of dus period; and 
• understand die challenge presented to established social 

dieoty by feminist and post-modem perspectives. 
Content Major perspectives diat have influenced developments of 
social theory in die late twentiedi cenmry - what diose dieories were 
and why they have been influential. Tlus involves an overview ofthe 
major strands, particularly die key ideas of symbolic interactionism, 
aspects of faiiinist throught and post-modernisms. Tlus also entails 
an understanding of why diese new perspectives have been devel
oped and the challenge diey presait to estabhshed social dieory. 

Assessment A minor assignment of 2000 words (40 per cent); 
and a major assignment of 3000 words (60 per cent), or a single 
assignment of 5000 words (50 per cent). 

479-320 SOCIOLOGY C2: FOUNDATIONS OF SOCIAL 
THEORY 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: Peter Dwyer. 
Special requirement Attendance of 80 per cent at classes is a 
hurdle requirement for assessment 
Prerequisite: Sociology CI. 
Contact A 3-hour lecture/seminar each week (Second semes
ter) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• identify the sources of the development of modem sociologi

cal smdy; 
• grasp the central ideas and modes of analysis of key sodal 

theorists of the nineteenth century; and 
• relate twentieth century developments in the disdpline of 

sodology to the dieoretical frameworks of Marx, Durkheim 
and Weber. 

Content An examination ofthe "major thinkers" who influenced 
the development of modem social theory - what they dieories were 
and why those theories have been influential. An overview of the 
niajor strands of sodal theory, particularly the key ideas of Marx, 
Durkheun and Weber as well as some schools of thouglit in 
twentieth cenmry sodology denied from their ideas. This also 
entails an understanding of die link between sodal theory and the 
sodal contexts in which different thinkers operate. 
Assessment: A minor assignment of 2000 words (40 per cent); 
and a niajor assignment of 3000 words (60 per cent). 

479-321 SOCIOLOGY C13: CULTURAL CONFLICT IN 
CONTEMPORARY AUSTRALIAN SOCIETY 
Creditpoints: 16.7 
Staff: TBA. 
Prerequisite: Sodology CI. 
Contact As for Sociology B13. 
Objectives: As for Sociology B13. 
Content As for Sodology B13. 
Assessment As for Sodology B13, though a higher standard of 
work will be expected. 

479-322 SOCIOLOGY C14: PEOPLE AND 
TECHNOLOGY IN A CHANGING SOCIETY 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: TBA. 
Prerequisite: Sodology CI. 
Contact As for Sociology B14. 
Objectives: As for Sodology BI4. 
Content As for Sodology B14. 
Assessment As for Sodology B14, diough a higher standard of 
work will be expeded. 

479-323 SOCIOLOGY C15: PEOPLE AND JOBS IN A 
CHANGING SOCIETY 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: TBA 
Prerequisite: Sodology CI. 
Contact As for Sociology B15. 
Objectives: As for Sodology Bl 5. 
Content As for Sociology B15. 
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Assessment As for Sociology B15, though a higher standard of 
work will be expected. 

Prerequisite: A C grade in Spanish IB or Cliairperson's approval. 
Contact Four hours aweek: a lecture, a tutorial and two practical 
classes; An intensive weekend course. (AUyear.) 
Content Further development of hearing, speaking reading and 
writing skills. Aspectes of grammar and Hispanic culture and an 
introduction to Spanish and Latin American uterature. 
Assessment Two 1000-word literary essays (15 per cent); par
ticipation in lectures, tutorials, practical classes and weekend 
intensive course (55 per cent); two semester tests and written 
assigmnents (30 per cent). 
The following courses are taught at La Trobe on a comple
mentary course basis (forms are available from the Faculty 
office during enrolment). 

920-118 SPANISH 1A: PRACTICAL SPANISH AND 
SPANISH AND LATIN AMERICAN CULTURE 
Credit points: 37.5 
Coordinator Prof Ray Boland. 

- -Prerequisite: VCE (HSC) Spanish or approved equivalent 
Contact Four hours aweek: two lectures and two mtorials. (AU 
year.) 
Content An intensive course in practical Spanish and an introduc
tion to modem Spanish and Latin American literature. 
Assessment Four 1000-word literary essays (40 per cent); 
mtorial participation and assignments (30 per cent); two semester 
tests (30 per cent). 

920-115 SPANISH IIA: PRACTICAL SPANISH AND 
SPANISH AND LATIN AMERICAN CULTURE 
Credit points: 33.3 
Coordinator Mr Fabio Rodriguez. 
Prerequisite: At least a C grade in Spanish 1A or IC, or Chairper
son's approval. 
Contact Four hours a week: two lectures and two mtorials. (AU 
year.) 
Content A more advanced subject for smdents with proficiency in 
Spanish and those from native-speaking backgrounds who have 
successfully completed IA or its equivalenL 
Assessment Four 1000-word literary essays (40 per cent); 
mtorial participation and assignments (30 per cent); two semester 
tests (30 per cent). -

920-171 SPANISH IIC: INTERMEDIATE SPANISH II 
' Credit points: 33.3 

Coordinator Dr Robert Archer. 
Prerequisite: Chairperson's approval. This subject is available to 
smdents who have successfully completed Spanish IC except stu

dents wlio have recened_apprqyaljqprpceedjo Spanish DA. 
Contact Four hours a week two practical language classes and 
two mtorials. (Allyear.) 
Content As for Spanish HIB. 
Assessment As for Spanish IIIB. 

920-106 SPANISH IIIB: PRACTICAL SPANISH AND 
SPANISH AND LATIN AMERICAN CUTLURE 
Credit points: 33.3 
Coordinator Dr Robert Archer. 
Prerequisite: At least a C grade in Spanish DB or DC or Chairper
son's approval. 
Contact Four hours a week two practical language classes and 
two mtorials. (AUyear.) 
Content Furdier development of language skills and the smdy of 
Hispanic hteramre. A smdy of representative written texts, cinema 
and recent television and radio materials. 

479-324 SOCIOLOGY C17: SOCIOLOGY OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL CHANGE 
Credit points: 16.7 
Staff: TBA 
Prerequisite: Sociology CI. 
Contact As for Sociology B17. 
Objectives: As for Sociology Bl 7. 
Content As for Sociology B17. 
Assessment As for Sociology Bl 7, though a higher standard of 
work will be expected. 

Spanish 
Spanish subjects are avadable by special arrangement with LaTrobe 
University Spanish Department for accreditation as part of a Mel-

— bourne University degree, subjed to the permission ofthe Institute 
of Education and La Trobe University. Special enrolment arrange
ments apply and full details may be obtained from die .Instimte of 
Education Facully Office, University of Melbourne. In all subjects 
special emphasis is placed on the practical acquisition of the 
language in its written and spoken fonn. 
Hie following subjects will be tauglit at the Melbourne University 
canipus in 1994 (daytime). 

920-104 SPANISH 1B: INTRODUCTION TO 
PRACTICAL SPANISH 
Credit points: 37.5 
Coordinator Ms Ana Salamanca 
Contact Five hours a week a lecture, a mtorial and three practical 
classes. An intensive weekend course (cursillo). (AUyear.) 
Content An introduction to the Spanish language taughtin genuine 
or simulated 'real-life' situations radier than througli instruction in 
grammar and translation. Discussion ofdie origins and namre of 
Hispanic life will be incorporated into die classes. 
Assessment Two semester tests (10 per cent 15 per cent); 
coursework consisting of tests and written exercises (2 5 per cent); 
oral participation (first semester 20 per cent; second semester 30 
per cent, including participation in die intensive course). 

920-170 SPANISH 1C: INTERMEDIATE SPANISH I 
Creditpoints: 37.5 : 
Coordinator Dr Litil Thwaites. 
Prerequisites: Some knowledge of Spanish widiout completion of 
VCE Spanish or an approved equivalent. Consultation with Depart
mental advisors prior to enrobnent. 
Contact Four hours a week a lecture, aTuTorial and two practical 
classes. An intensive weekend course. (AUyear.) 
Content As for Spanish DB. 
Assessment As for Spanish IIB. 
Note: Students wlio successfully complete Spanish IC and meet the 
prerequisite requirements for Spanish HA will nomially enrol in 
Spanish IIA in their second year. Those smdents who do not med 
these requirements will enrol in Spanish IIC. In all cases, smdents 
of Spanish IC should consult with Departmental advisers before 
enrolling in second-year Spanish. 

920-107 SPANISH IIB: PRACTICAL SPANISH AND 
INTRODUCTION TO SPANISH AND LATIN AMERICAN 
CULTURE 
Creditpoints: 333 
Coordinator Dr Lilit Thwaites. 
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Assessment Four 1000-word essays (40 per cent) ; coursework 
and participation (30 per cent); two semester tests (30 per cent). 

920-200 SPANISH I IIA: ADVANCED SPANISH 
LANGUAGE 
Credit points: 16.7 
Coordinator Professor R C Boland. 
Prerequisite: Spanish IIA or Chairperson's approval 
Contact A 1-hour lecture.a 1-hourseiruharandal-hourpracucal 
class per week. (First semester.) 

Content A consolidation and extension of oral, aural and written 
skills widun a broad cultural context Students will explore and 
practise a variety of linguistic registers from bodi Peninsular and 
Latin American Spanish. 
Assessment One 1500-word essay (30 per cent); weekly lan
guage assigmiient (30 per cent); a 20 minute senunar paper (20 
per cent) and a 20 minute oral exam (20 per cent). 

Textiles and Clothing 
491- 184 TEXTILES AND CLOTHING A 
Note: Priority is given to BEd (VisualArts) course students. 
Creditpoints: 12.5 
Staff: Carolyn Roberts. 
Contact A 2-hour studio session and one hour of studio access 
each week. QUlyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subjea students should be able 
to: 
• understand the nature and diversity of both clothing and 

textiles; 
• demonstrate basic knowledge and understanding of 

materials, skills, tecliniques and processes used in textiles 
and simple garment-making; and 

• understand the need for healdiy and safe working proce
dures appropriate to studio and school environment 

Content An introductory study througli wiiich students are able to 
develop basic knowledge, understanding and skills relevant to 
textiles and the making of simple garments. This includes the 
exploration and manipulation of fabric surfaces, togedier with 
basic clothing construction procedures. 
Assessment A fobo of three practical projects developed from 
various units of study (75 per cent); a studio/resource bookwhich 
includes introduaory class exercises and experimental sketches 
(25 per cent). 

492- 237 TEXTILES AND CLOTHING B 
Note: Priority is given to BEd (VisualArts) course students. 
Credit points: 10.0 
Staff: Tony Dyer, Carolyn Roberts. 
Prerequisite: Textiles and Clodiing A, or approved equivalent. 
Contact A 2-hour studio session and an additional hour of 
timetabled studio access each week (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of die subjea students should be able 
to: 
• initiate and dev elop concepts through the exploration of 

sdeaed projects within the areas of the textiles and dothing; 
• demonstrate awareness of textiles as an expressive medium, 

knowledge of processes and devdop an understanding of 
fabrics, dyes, construaed and manipulated surfaces; 

• have developed an understanding of simple pattern-making 
and garment construction processes reqiured for the 
interpretation of individual concepts; and 

• understand the need for healthy and safe working proce
dures appropriate to studio and school environment. 

Content This studyisafurtherdevelopmentof concepts, skills and 
procedures required for die interpretaiton and exploration of ideas 
inconporating both the areas of textiles and clothing. 
Assessment A folio of three practical projects related to the umts 
of work undertaken throughout the year (75 per cent); and a 
research/studio book whidi contains evidence of preliminary 
research and smdio exercises (25 per cent). 

491-315 TEXTILES AND CLOTHING C 
Credit points: 20.0 
Staff: Tony Dy er, Carolyn Roberts. 
Prerequisites: Satisfaaory completion of Textiles and Clothing B 
or an approved equivalenL 
Contact A 4-hour lecture/studio practical session and an addi
tional two hours of timetabled smdio access each week (Allyear.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• initiate individuals research through the interpretation and 

devdopment of personal concepts vvhich incorporate textile 
and dodiing forms; 

• demonstrate further knowledge and appkeation of more 
advanced textile lechniques required for die execution of 
mdividual projects; 

• danonstrate a furtlier understanding of dothing construction 
processes and pattem making procedures; 

• danonstrate a greater awareness and appreciation of textiles 
and clodiing as decorative, functional and expressive forms 
within both a liistorical and contemporary context; and 

• understand die need for healdiy and safe working proce
dures appropriate for the smdio and school environment. 

Content Smdents are encouraged to research and furdier explore 
concepts rdevant to textiles and dodiing in conjunction widi the 
development and execution of more advanced textile techniques, 
and garment making procedures. 
Assessment A fobo of three practical projects drawn from the 
areas of smdy (75 per cent); research and experimental smdies 
undertaken in dass (15 per cent); and two exhibition reports (10 
percent). 

491-452 TEXTILECRAFT D 
Note: Priority is given to BEd (VisualArts) course smdents. 
Credit points: 44.4 
Staff: Tony Dyer, Carolyn Roberts. 
Prerequisite: Textilecraft C, or approved equivalent. 
Contact Two 4-hour lecmres/denionstrations/senunars/smdio 
sessions and four hours of smdio access each week, and a total of 
10 days Field Experience. (Allyear.) 
Ob jecti ves: On completion of dus subjea smdents should be able 
to: 
• danonstrate compdence to plan and undertake an intensive 

course of smdy in a specific area of textiles; 
• express individual ideas and analyse personal concepts 

through the interpretation and understanding of die textile 
medium; 

• devdop a self reliance and enthusiasm to research and 
explore textiles within the context of the visual arts; 

• understand die need for healthy and safe working practices 
with materials and equipment within the context of a school 
and smdio environment; and 

• apply knowledge, understanding and skills related to textiles 
in an innovative teaching manner. 
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Content Students develop and undertake an intensive personal 
program of study related to a specific area of textiles. Emphasis is 
placed on personal involvement. Students are encouraged to 
develop original concepts and work towards tlie production of a 
number of major works. Hie Field Experience component is 
compulsory. 
Assessment: A folio mduding six practical projects supported by 
die indusion of detailed preliminary research (75 per cent); a 
researdi project equivalent to.2000 words (15 per cent); exhibi
tion reviews (5 percent). Students must satisfactorily complete the 
Field Experience Component. 

Two Dimensional Art 
For detaded subject descriptions of B-level photography and D-
levd painting, printiiiaking or photography rder to the respective 
sections of this Handbook. 

491-182 PAINTING, PRINTMAKING AND 
PHOTOGRAPHY A 
A'ote: Priority is given to BEd (VisualArts) course smdents. 
Creditpoints: 17.5 
Staff: Painting - John Neeson. Prinmiaking - Stephen Spurrier. 
Photography - Colin Lawn. 
Contact The equivalent of a 3-hour smdio session and 11/2 hours 

. of smdio access each week. (AUyear) 
Objectives: On completion of die subject smdents should be able 
to:" 
• understand the namre of 2 dimensional art as a means of 

personal expression, and issues relating to die appreaation 
and production of 2D art; and 

• demonstrate a knowledge and understanding of die basic 
materials and methods appropriate to painting, prinmiaking 
and photography. 

Content An introduaory smdy of visual language dirough Paint
ing, Prinmiaking, and Photography selected from die following, 
preparation and use of painting grounds and mediums; etching, 
screen printing, lino cuts; camera operation and darkroom skills. 
Tlieoretical smdies, exliibition reviews and safety procedures are 
included. -
Assessment A fobo wiiich reflects partidpation in all aspects of 
the teadung program, consisting of up to five paintings, five editions 
of prints, six skuT-based photographic tasks and a photographic 
essay (80 per cent) ; a 500-word exhibition review for each smdy 
(10 per cent); visual journals of ideas, source material and, where 
appropriate, tedmical notes (10 per cent). Smdents must attain a 
satisfaaory result in painting, prinmiaking and photography. 

- 492-236 PAINTING AND PRINTMAKING B 
Note: Priority is given to BEd (VisualArts) course smdents. 
Creditpoints: 10.0 . 
Staff: John Neeson, Stephen Spurrier. 
Prerequisite: Painting, Printmaking and Photography A, or ap
proved equivalenL BEd (Primary) smdents are required to have 
satisfaaorily completed the Painting and Printmaking smdies com
ponent in 2D Art A and Art AlO. 
Contact A 2-hour smdio session and an additional hour of 
timetabled smdio access or equivalent each week (AUyear) 
Objectives: On completion of this subjea smdents should be able 
to 
• understand issues relating to the appreaation and produc

tion of 2-dimensional Art; 

• danonstrate an understanding of the interrdationship of 2-
dimensional Art media duough the development of appropri
ate skills; and 

• use studios and dieir facilities in a manner diat is bodi safe 
and non-injurious to health. 

Content Exercises in composition in both figurative and non-
figurative modes; development of skills, mediods and techniques. 
Areas of smdy will include an extension and development of the 
mtiodtiaorypamting/printmakmgcoursewithstTon 
specific design problems. Smdents will be required to keep a visual 
and written journal whidi attempts to explore die devdopment of 
a personal mode of expression and wluch will also reflea investi
gation of die dass exerases. . 
Assessment A folio of works whidi reflects participation in all 
aspects of the program of smdy will be assessed eadi semester (80 
per cent). A written and visual joumal of technical notes, primary 
and secondary source material, exhibition critiques and notes 
rdated to thedevelopmentoftheworks included in thefolio (20per 

.. cent) 

491-302 2D ART C 
Credit points: 20.0 
Staff: Werner Hanuuerstringl, Stephen Spurrier, John Neeson. 
Prerequisite: Successful completion of Paintingand Printmaking 
B, or Photography B or approved equivalent. 
Contact Two 2-hour discussion/studio sessions and and addi
tional two hours of timetabled smdio access eadi week (AUyear) 
Objectives: On completion of dus subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• danonstrate a comprehensive undastanding of issues 

relating to the appreaation and produoion of Two-
dimensional Art; 

• danonstrate an understanding of die interrdationship of 
Two-dimensional Art disciplines; 

• danonstrate a development of skills in the Two-dimensional 
Art media; 

• adopt an informed and articulate position in relation to their 
practice; and 

• demonstrate skill acquisition, design application and 
personal expression in dieir own folio. 

Content Furtlier exercises in bodi figurative and non-figuative 
modes. Tlie development of a means of personal expression 
througli aprogram of smdy diat deaeases in prescription through
out the year. Smdents will be required to keep a visual and written 
journal whidi indudes techmcal notes,'primary and secondary 
source material, notes related to their folio presentations, and 
critiques of current exhibitions in coimnercial, public, andalterna-
-tive exlubition.spaces , 
Assessment A fobo of works whidi reflects partidpation in all 
aspectsofdieprogramwillbeprogressively assessed (80 per cent); 
and a written and visual journal (20 per cent). 

Wood 
491-185 WOOD AND METAL A 
Note: Priority is given to BEd (VisualArts) course smdents. 
Creditpoints: 12.5 
Staff: Robin Panousieris, Daniel Jenkins. 
Contact A 2-hour smdio session and one hour of smdio access 
each week (Allyear) 
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Objectives: On completion of this subject students should be able 
to: 
• demonstrate knowledge of, and skills in, the working of 

wood, metal and related materials; 
• explore some of the possibilities of wood, metal and related 

materials; and 
• demonstrate knowledge and understanding of the design 

process. 
Content An introduction to the design process using wood, metal 
and related materials, with an empiiasis on concept development, 
prototype design and related studio fabrication skills. Appropriate 
aspects of healdi and safety and their application to the use of 
machinery and tools are covered. 
Assessment Afoho consisting of up to fourprojects each in wood 
and metal (85 per cent); a studio resource book including class 
notes, concept and design development and production mediods 
(15 per cent). 

492-231 WOOD B 
Note: Priority is given to BEd (VisualArts) course students. 
Credit points: 10.0 
Staff: Robin Panousieris. 
Prerequisite: Wood and Metal A, or approved equivalenL 
Contact A 2-hour studio session and an additional hour of 
timetabled studio access each week (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able 
to: 
• show a knowledge of and skills related related to, die 

possibhties and constraints of this material; 
• demonstrate an awareness of the safe, efficient use of a range 

of tools and macluhery; and 
• develop mdividual concepts dirough to finished pieces using 

the problem-sohing process. 
Content The problem-sohing approadi is used to devdop sm
dents' mdividual ideas through to finished products using wood as 
the niajor focus. Smdents extend and develop dieir skills and 
techniques in the safe use ofboth fixed and portable machines and 
tools. Appropriate aspects of technology will be covered and related 
to the school environmenL 
Assessment A foho of two completed projects: one table con
struction, one faceplate turned piece (80 per cent); a smdio 
resource book, a written assignment of 500 words (20 per cent). 

492-325 WOOD C 
Note: Priority is given to BEd (VisualArts) course students. 
Creditpoints: 20.0 
Staff: Robin Panousieris. 
Prerequisite: Wood B, or approved eqiuvalent 
Contact A 4-hour discussion/studio session and two hours of 
smdio access eadi week (AUyear) 
Objectives: On completion of this subject smdents should be able to: 
• extend die use of wood as a material; 
• show a knowledge of and skills related to, die possibihties 

and constraints of this material; 
• show some profidency in die safe use and maintenance of a 

range of hand-held pow er tools and madiinery; 
• initiate and develop individual design ideas dirough the use 

of the problem-sohing process, using wood as die main 
material; and 

• show an awareness of health and safety requirements in the 
smdio/classroom situation. 

Content A smdy dial develops and extends previously acquired 
skills and knowledge assoaated with the use of wood and related 
tedinologies to design and make products. Hie safe use, diversity 
and maintenance of machine and hand tools is covered in more 
depdi. Appropriate infonnation on technology smdies is related to 
the school environment 
Assessment A folio of one completed projea from each of the 
three main areas: carving, mrning, and construction (80per cent); 
a 1000-word written assignment and a smdio resource book (20 
percent). 

491-453 WOODCRAFT D 
Note: Priority is given to BEd (VisualArts) course smdents. 
Credit points: 44.4 
Staff: Robin Panousieris. 
Prerequisite: Woodcraft C, or approved equivalent. 
Contact Two 4-hour lecmres/demonstrations/senuhars/smdio 
sessions and four hours of smdio access each week, and a total of 
10 days Field Experience. (AUyear.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjea studenis should be able to: 
• demonstrate comprtence to plan and undertake an 

mdividual intensive course of smdy in wood and related 
technologies; 

• demonstrate die development of skill acquisition, design 
apphcation and personal expression widun the discipline; 

• show self-rehance and an endiusiasm to research and 
explore wood as a material to design and make projects in; 
and 

• understand the need for healthy and safe working practices 
widun the context of a school and smdio environment 

Content Tlie smdy emphasises die students independence, ability 
to think divergently and research to solve design and technical 
problems related to their work The smdent is required to devise a 
program of work dial reflects dieir self expression; knowledge of 
the diversity of wood; the safe and skilled use of related madiines. 
Information is related to sdiools. 
Assessment A foho of at least five completed objects and appro
priate supporting infonnation, e.g., smdio resource book (80 per 
cent); a research project equivalent to 2000 words (20 per cent). 
Smdents must successfully complete die Field Experience compo
nent 

Zoology 
The following Zoology subjects are quota-restriaed in 1994. 
654-205 Introduction to Evolution 
654-305 Current Topics in Evolutionary Biology 
654-307 Hie Human Primate 
654-308 Conservation Biology 
654-309 Biology of Marsupials and Monotremes 
For advice on selection and enrolment please contart the Faculty 
Office. 

654-205 INTRODUCTION TO EVOLUTION 
Credit points: 8.0 
Coordinaton Dr D Young 
Prerequisite: Biology 600-101 
Contact 26 lectures (two a week) (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: By die end of this subjea smdents should have a dear 
understanding, at an introduaory levd: 
• of evolution as a basis for explanation in biology; and 
• an appreaation of die historical devdopment of evolutionary 

ideas. 
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Content Evolution as a basis for explaining the distribution of 
species in space and time; geographic variation and adaptive 
radiation; die nature of evolutionary change; natural selection and 
adaptation. 
Assessment A 2-hour end-of-semester written exanunation; es
say work of up to 1200 words 

654-215 ANIMAL STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION 
Credit points: 20.0 
Staff: Bryan Dumsday. 
Special requirements: Experiments invohing the use of animals 
are an essential part of this subject, exemption is not possible. 
Prerequisite: Biology 485-102 or Biology 600-112 
Contact 48 lectures (two a week), 45 hours practical work. (All 
year.) 
Objectives: To enable students to: 
• gain a sound knowledge of die diversity of animals (both 

living and extinct) and dieir classification; 
• gain an understanding of die extent to which current physical 

. and chemical concepts can be used to explain die function of 
organisms and cells; and 

• develop an appreciation of and skills in the methods of 
_. scientific investigation as appbed to physiological and 

biochemical researcii. 
. Content There are two components - cell biology and animal 
physiology. Cell biology includes energetics and relevant padiways, 
membrane function and cell signalling, consequences of multicel-
lularity. Animal physiology includes systans for gas exchange, food 
intake, ionic regulation, bases of movement, and control systems 
are examined in a wide range of animal phyla. 
Assessment A 3-hour end-of-sanester written examination; con
tinuous assessment of practical exercises. 

654-216 ECOLOGY (JOINT ZOOLOGY/BOTANY 
SUBJECT) 
Creditpoints: 10.0 
Staff: Graeme Coulson. 
Prerequisite: Biology 485-102 or Biology 600-112. 
Contact 18 lectures (two a week); 39 hours practical work, 
including 24 hours (four days) of excursion during the Semester 
2 break (Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: To enable students to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of the interdependence of all 

individual organisms; demonstrate an understanding diat all 
species have measurable abundance and cliaracteristics 
linked to environmental conditions; and 

• show that diey have developed an understanding that all 
. ecological systems are ina continuous state of change! ' 

Content Abiotic conditions, resources, populations and their 
dynamics, interandintraspecificcompetition, life history strategies, 
herbivory, predation, decompositions, parasitism and disease, 
mutualism, coinniunityclassifrication, matter qding, energyflow, 
species area relationships, succession and disturbance, diversity 
and stability. 
Assessment A 3-hour examination; written assignments not 
exceeding 2000 words. 

654-305 CURRENT TOPICS IN EVOLUTIONARY 
BIOLOGY 
Creditpoints: 12.0 . 
Coordinaton Dr M J Littlejohn 
Prerequisite: Zoology 654-205 
Contact 26 lectures (two a week) and 13 hours practical work 
(Firstsemester.) 
Objectives: By the end of this subject students should have: 
• an appreciation of the origins and historical development of 

the cunent synthetic theory of evolution through Darwinism 
and nee-Darwinism; 

• an understanding of the relevance of the general principles, 
processes and mechanisms of evolutionary theory to ultimate 
explanations of all aspects of biological form and function; 

• developed the abdity to locate, assimilate and critically 
evaluate the relevant bterature, diereby ensuring familiarity 
and understanding of cunent and controversial areas of 
systematic and evolutionary biology. 

Content Natural selection and adaptation; species concepts and 
speciation; co-evolution; systematics and biogeography; history of 
evolutionary diought 
Assessment A 3-hourend-of-semesterwritten exanunation; up to 
3000 words of essay work 

654-307 THE HUMAN PRIMATE 
Creditpoints: 11.0 
Coordinaton Dr A A Martin 
Prerequisites: Biology 600-101; some 200-level study in a bio
logical discipline, or History and Plulosophy of Science, or Psydiol
ogy 
Contact 26lectures (twoaweek) andsixlioursexcursion, tutorial 
and practical work (Second semester.) 
Objectives: At the completion of dus subject students should have: 
• an appreciation of the nature and diversity of primates; 
• a general understanding of die pattern and process of human 

evolution; 
• be able to critically evaluate die biological basis of human 

behaviour; 
• devdoped a zoological perspective on die human spedes. 
Content Evolution of die primates; biological basis of primate 
behaviour; behavioural ecology of primates; human population 
ecology. 
Assessment: A 3-hour end-of-semester written exanunation; up to 
3000 words of essay work and/or a report may be induded in the 
assessment. 

654-308 CONSERVATION BIOLOGY 
Creditpoints: 12.0 f: 
Coordinators: Dr M A Elgar and Dr M J Keough 
Prerequisite: Zoology 654-204, Statistics 619-100 (this prereq
uisite may be waived for students wishing to enrol in dus subject in 
1994). Genetics 652-201 is strongly recommended 
Contact 26 lectures (two a week) and 13 hours tutorials/ 
workshops (induding excursions) (Secondsemester.) 
Objectives: On completion ofthis subjed students should: 
• have an appreciation of conservation issues and problems in 

the local and global context; 
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• comprehend the relevance of theoretical concepts in 
conservation biology and the quality of their supporting 
evidence; 

• understand die importance of statistically valid momtoring 
and assessment programs for implementing conservation 
strategies; 

• have located, assimilated and evaluated critically the primary 
literature, thereby developing a comprehensive understand
ing of the current and controversial areas of conservation 
biology. 

Contend Identification of global and local environmental changes; 
their implications for ecological communities and habitats, par
ticularly in Australia. Fitness and viability of natural and captive 
populations; minimum population size; inbreeding; patterns of 
diversity and rarity, island biogeography, effects ofhabitat fragmen
tation, disturbance dieory. Sustainable development, rangeland 
and marine management, biological control, introduced species; 
apphcation of theory: statistical design and analysis of monitoring 
programs, environmental impact statements. 
Assessment: Up to three written assignments (totalling not more 
than 8000 words) 

654-309 BIOLOGY OF MARSUPIALS AND 
MONOTREMES 
Credit points: 25.0 
Coordinaton Dr S J Ward 
Prerequisites: Zoology 654-202 (654-202/212 in 1993) 
Contact 39 lectures (3 per week) and 65 hours practical work 
including excursions. Practical workand excursions will be under
taken as 53-56 hours of practical work at a residential field course 
for one week in September, with the remaining 9-12 hours of 
practical work undertaken duiing second semester (Second se
mester.) 
Objectives: By the completion of this subject, students should: 
• be able to identify the major marsupial and monotreme 

families; 
• have developed an appreciation of their physiology, 

reproduction, behaviour, ecology and genetics: 
• have an understanding of the evolutionary and biogeographi

cal context of these mammals. 
Content The marsupial radiation and their relationships with 
monotremes and eutherian mammals. Basic taxonomic features of 
modem marsupials and monotremes. Physiological and behav
ioural adaptations of these Austrahan mammals to the diverse 
habitats in which they are found. Unique aspects of dieir reproduc
tive and developmental biology. The importance of marsupials for 
understanding the mammalian genome. 
Assessment A3-hour end-of-semester written examination. Up to 
20 pages of practical and excursion/field reports. Continuous 
assessment of practical exercises and laboratory problems. 
Note: Experiments involving the use of animals are an essential part 
of this subject exemption is not possible. 

654-310 AUSTRALIAN BIOTA (JOINT ZOOLOGY/ 
BOTANY SUBJECT) 
Creditpoints: 15.0 
Staff: Graeme Coulson 
Special requirement Credit will not be granted for this subject 
as well as for 485-311 Biology Australian Flora or 485-312 Biology 
Australian Fauna. 
Prerequisite: Biology 606-214 (Plant Biology) or Biology 654-
215 (Animal Structure and Function) or 654-214 (Ecology) or 
equivalent 
Contact 30 lectures (three a week); 30 hours of practical work 
mduding excursions. (Secondsemester) 
Objectives: To enable students to: 
• demonstrate an understanding of the plants and animals of 

Australia; their origins, evolution, and adaptations; and 
• devdop skills in identifying niajor taxa of Australian 

tenestrial plants and vertebrate animals, with emphasis on 
Victorian species. 

Content Origins and biogeography of the Austraha biota; the 
Austrahan environment, and plant and animal adaptations; Austral
ian plant groups with special referece to Eucalyptus and Acada; the 
marsupials and the monotremes; Austrahan birds; conservation. 
Assessment A 3-hour examination; written assignments not 
exceeding 2000 words. 
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Index to 
subjects 

Hawthorn Campus 
Associate Diploma in Training and 
Development 19 

- Points Semester 
771-101 Trainingand Presentation Skills IA 21.7 

.'•2 
771-102 Training and Presentation SkilLs IB 21.7 1,2 
771-103 Needs Assessment and Program Design 2A 21.7 1,2 
771-104 Evaluation and Compuier Based Training 2B 21.7 1,2 
771-105 Introduction to Computers 3 . 5.0 1 -
771-106 Training and Development in Organisations' i 

(Context Studies Part 2) 8.2 1,2 
771-107 Interpersonal and Consultative Skills 5A 13.0 1,2 
771-108 Interpersonal and Consultative Skills 5B 13.0 1,2 
771:109 Management ofthe Training Function 6A 196 1,2 
771-110 Training Administration 6B 19.6 1,2 
771-111 Contemporary Issues of Training and 

Development 7 (Context Studies Part 2) 13.0 2 
771-112 Major Project 8 21.8 Y 

Diploma of Teaching (Technical and 
Further Education) 23 
772-268 Educational Psychology 1 5.6 1,2 
772-269 Language and Communication 1 11.1 1,2 
772-272 Teaching, learning and Curriculum 2* 16.7 -
772-273 Language and Communication 2 8.3 1,2 
772-274 Education, Teclmology and Society 1 8.3 1 
772-377 Teachmgrlxarning and Curriculum 3— 11.2 1,2 
772-378 Educational Psychology. 2 5.6 1,2 
772-380 Educaiion, Technology and Society 2 8.3 1 

772-379 Language and Communication 3 8.3 1 
772-383 Teaching, learning and Curriculum 4 8.3 1 

772-381/771-391 Teaching/Field Experience 
• 2Aand2B 16.7 TBA 

772-384 Adult EducaUon 8.3 1,2 
772-385 Specialised Compuier Applications in 

Educaiion 8.3 1,2 
772-386 Studies Of Equal Opportunity in Education 8.3 1,2 
772-387 Mathematics In Vocational Education 8.3 2 
772-388 Teacliing Technology Studies 8.3 1,2 
772-389 Training and torning In die Work Place 8.3 1 
772-390 Practicum in Teaching and Learning 8.3 TBA 
772-395 Introduction to Computers 4.0 1 

772-396 Initial Teaching Skills* 4.0 
772-397 Teaching, learning and Curriculum 1 8.6 TBA 
772-398 Teaching Experience 33.4 Y 

Diploma of Teaching (Technology) 28 
771-126 Teaching, Learning and Curriculum IA 11.1 I 

771-127 Technology Studies IA 5.6 I 

771-128 Educational Psychology 1 5.6 I 

771-129 language and Communication IA 11.2 I 

771-131 Teaching, Learning and Curriculum IB 11.1 2 
771-132 Technology Studies IB 5.6 2 
771 -133 Educaiion, Technology and Society 1 8.3 . 2 
771-134 language and Communication IB 8.3 2. 
771-136 Teaching, Learning and Curriculum 2 11.1 1 
771-137 Technology Studies 2 . 5.6 1 
771 -138 Educational Psychology 2 5.6 1 

771-139 Language and Communication 2 5.6 1 
771-140 Education, Technology and Society 2. .. . . 5.6_ .1 
771-142 Integrated Studies Program 33.3 2 
771-144/145/1467147/148 Advanced Specialist Studies 

Program 10.0 Y 
771 -149 Technology Educaiion Program 50.0 1,2 
771 -156 Teaching Experience 33.2 Y 
774-149 Teacliing Experience 2 33.2 Y 

Bachelor of Education 34 
. 773-101 Teaching and Uaniing 1 16.5 l 
773-102 Teaching and Learning 2 16.7 2 
773-001 Gender Studies in Education and Training 16.7 1,2 
773-002 Competency Based Training 16.7 - 1,2 
773-103 Curriculum Devclopmeni 16.7 1 
773-104 Curriculum Innovation • 16.7 .2 
773-105 Instructional Design and Educational Media* 16.7 -
773-106 Instructional Design in Educational Media: 

Pilot Study* 16.7 -
773-107 Learning and Teaching in Adult Education. 16.7 1 
773-108 Adult Educaiion: Comparative View 16.7 2 
773-109 Organisational Behaviour 16.7 1 
773-110 Personnel Management 16.7 2 
773-111 Meihods of Educational Research 16.7 1 
773-112 Research Project 16.7 2 
773-113 Education in a Multicultural Australia 16.7 1 
773-114 Movement and Acquisition of Motor Skills* 16.7 -

773-115 Industrial Relations* 16:7 1 

773-116 Work,Technologyand Education 16.7 1,2 
773-117 A History of Technical Education in Victoria* 16.7 -

773-118 learning Difficulties* 16.7 -

773-119 Interpersonal Relationships 16.7 1,2 
773-120 Technology and Values 16.7 1,2 
773-121 Participation, Access and Equity 16.7 1 

Bachelor of Training and Development 40 
776-105 learning Theory 16.7 1,2 
776-106 Principles and Practices of Training 16.7 1,2 
776-107 Communication Studies 16.7 1,2 
776-108 Tlie Psychology of the Learning Climate 16.7 1,2 
776-109 Sociology of Work 16.7 1,2 
776-110 The Training and Development Profession 16.7 1,2 
776-201 Modcis of I'rogram Design 16.7 1,2 
776-202 Undersianding Organisational Contexts 16.7 1,2 
776-203 labour Market Economic Lssues 16.7 1,2 
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776-204 Work Organisation and Technology 16.7 1,2 
776-205 Human Resource Management Issues 16.7 1,2 
776-206 Training and Development Consultancy 16.7 1,2 
776-207 Human Resource Management Systems 

and Issues 16.7 1,2 
776-208 Marketing in Organisations 16.7 1,2 
776-301 Modcis of Evaluation 16.7 1,2 
776-302 Praxis in Training and Development 16.7 1,2 
776-303 Policy and Management 16.7 1,2 
776-304 Organisational Change and Development 16.7 1,2 
776-305 Gender Relations and the Workplace 16.7 1,2 
776-306 Human Performance Technology 16.7 1,2 
776-307 Management Training and Development in 

Organisations 16.7 1,2 

Graduate Diploma in Education 

Program One 
TAFE, TERTIARY AND CLINICAL INSTRUCTION 
772-167 Introduction to Learning and 

Instructional Processes 5.0 
772-168 Design, Managcmenl and 

Evaluation Processes 11.7 
772-169 Psychological Principles and Processes 

in Adult Ixarning 16.7 
772-170 Design Management and Evaluation 

of Learning 2 16.7 
772-171 Contextual Studies in Adult 

and Vocational Education 16.7 
772-172 Investigative Project 16.7 
772-173 Practicum 

(Technical and Furtlier Education) 16.7 
772-174 Pracdcum (Tertiary Teaching) 16.7 
772-173 Practicum (Clinical Instruction) 16.7 

47 

48 

1,2 

1,2 

1,2 

1,2 

1,2 
1,2 

1,2 
i 

7 

Program 2 

FULL-TIME SECONDARY 48 
771 -167 Mcihods of Teaching 30.0 Y 
Methods of Teaching is offered in ihe following subject areas: Art, 
Clothing and Textiles, English, Graphic Communicalion, Home 
Economics, Humanities, Mathematics, Media Studies, Outdoor 
Education, Physical Educaiion, Science, Social Educaiion, Technology 
Studies. 
771-168 Integrated Program 40.0 Y 
771-169 Teaching Experience 30.0 Y 

Program Three 

PART-TIME SECONDARY 49 
771-173 Principles and Mediods of Teaching 1 12.5 1 
771-176 Prindples and Mediwls of Teaching 2 12.5 2 
771-175 Teacliing Experience 30.0 Y 
771-174 Communication Siudies 1 5.0 1 
771-180 Communication Studies 2 5.0 2 

771-177 Educational Psychology 1 5.0 1 
771-183 Educational Psychologŷ  5.0 2 
771 -179 Educaiion and Society 1 5.0 1 
771-182 Educaiion and Society 2 5.0 2 
771-181 Project-Special Metliod Teacliing Project 15.0 Y 

Pre-1994 Program 

TERTIARY 
771-185 Design, Management and Evaluation of 

Learning 1 10.0 
771-186 Advisory Teaching Experience Program 30.0 
771-188 Psychological Principles and Processes 10.0 
771-191 Design, Management and Evaluation of 

learning 2 - Tertiary Context 10.0 
771-192 Research Project Tertiary Context 25.0 
771-193 Contextual Issues Teritary Context 10.0 
771-195 Learning and Instructional Processes 5.0 

CLINICAL INSTRUCTION 
771-242 Design, Management and Evaluation of 

Learning 2 (Clinical Instruction Contect) 10.0 
771-243 Research Project Clinical Instruction Contect25.0 
771-244 Contextual Issues Clinical Instruction ContectlO.O 

Kew Campus 
Bachelor of Early Childhood Studies 
466-103 Austraha IA Environment and People 
466-104 Australia 1B: Aspects of Immigration 
466-185 Australia IC: immigrant Australians 
466-207 Australia 2A Urban Development 
466-208 Australia 2B: Decades of Contrast 
466-209 Australia 2C: Interpretation and Research 
466-105 Biology 1 A: Animal Biology 
466-106 Biology IB: Plant Biology 
466-188 Biology IC: Plant and Animal Biology 
466-210 Biology 2A: Ecology and Behaviour 
466-211 Biology 2B: Genetics and Evolution 
466-212 Biology 2C: Humans in ihc Environment 
466-107 CDS IA Perspectives on Development IA 
466-108 CDS IB: Dimensions of Development 
466-109 CDS IC: Theories of Play and Development 
466-201 CDS 2A: Aspects of Development 
466-202 CDS 2B: Theories and Models of Early 

Childhood Cognitive Development 
466-203 CDS 2C: Sensory Motor Development 
466-204 CDS 2D: Language and Uteracy 
466-205 CDS 2E: Concepts of Childhood 
466-206 CDS 2F: Socialization 
466-111 Curriculum Practice IB: Applying Theory to 

Practice 
466-110 Curriculum Theory IA 
466-275 Curriculum 2 
466-112 Dance IA 
466-113 Dance IB 

466-257 Dance 2A Culiural and Historical Context 
466-258 Dance 2B: Contemporary Dance 
466-259 Dance 2C: The Expressionists 
466-117 The Early diildhood Professional 1 
466-276 The Early Childhood Professional 2 
466-114 Foundation Studies 
466-115 ID Arts 1A The Arts in Theatre 1 
466-116 ID Arts 1B: The Arts in Theatre 2 
466-186 ID Arts IC: The Arts in Performance 
466-260 ID Arts 2A: The Arts in Theatre 3 
466-261 ID Arts 2B: The Arts in Theatre 4 

59 
12.5 l 

12.5 2 

8.3 2 

16.7 1 

16.7 2 

16.7 S 

12.5 1 

12.5 2 

8.3 2 

16.7 1 

16.7 2 

16.7 S 

12.5 1 

12.5 2 

12.5 2 

16.7 1 

16.7 2,S 

16.7 2,S 

16.7 2,S 

16.7 2,S 
16.7 2,S 

16.7 2 

12.5 1 

16.7 2 

12.5 1 

12.5 2 

16.7 1 

16.7 2 

16.7 S 

12.5 1 

16.7 1 

12.5 1 

12.5 1 

12.5 2 

8.3 2 

16.7 1 
16.7 2 
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466-262 ID Arts 2C: The Arts in Theatre 5 16.7 

466-126 Literature Studies IA: Literature for the 
Young Child 1 _ 12.5 

466-127 Literature Siudies IB: Literature for the 
Young Child 2 12.5 

466-187 Literature Studies IC: Children's Literature 8.3 
466-263 Uterature Siudies 2A: Traditions 16.7 
466-264 Uterature Studies 2B: Using-Traditions 16.7 
466-265 Uterature Siudies 2C: Creative Writing 16.7 
466-128 Music IA: The Materials of Music .1 . 12.5 
466-129 Music IB: The Materials of Music 2 12.5 
466-266 Music 2A: Music Theatre 1 16.7 

466-267 Music 2B: Music Theatre 2 16.7 
466-268 Music 2C: Jazz: 

A Twentieth Century Phenomen 16.7 
466-130 Three Dimensional Art IA 12.5 
466-131 Three Dimensional Art IB 12.5 
466-269 Three Dimensional Art 2A ~ 16.7 
466-270 Three Dimensional Art 2B 16.7 
466-271 Three Dimensional Art 2C 16.7 
466-132 Two Dimensional Art IA 12.5 

466-133 Two Dimensional Art IB 12.5 
466-272 Two Dimensional Art 2A 16.7 
466-273 Two Dimensional Art'2B 16.7 
466-274 Two Dimensional Art 2C 16.7 

Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood) 
466-300 Arte (Two Dimensional) 16.7 
466-387 ArtC (Ceramics) . . 16.7 
466400 Art D 16.7 
466-342 Art Elective Practicum Study 8.3 
466-306 Australian Studies C 16.7 
466-408 Australian Studies D • . . 16.7 
466-830 Biological Perspectives of Childhood 

Development 16.7 
466-312 Biological Science C 16.7 
466411 Biological Science D: Humans in die 

Environment 16.7 
466-311 Changing Patterns of Childhood and 

EducaUon* 16.7 
466-310 Community and Personal Health • 16.7 
466-304 Community Languages in AustraUa 16.7 
466-894 Computers in Administrauon 16.7 
466-349 Computers in Early Childhood Elective 

Practicum Study 8.3 
"466-314"DanceC '." 16.7 
466-413 Dance D 16.7 
46(>346 Drama Elective PracUcum Study 8.3 
466-322 Education and Care C(l) - Care 5.6 
466-321 EducaUon and Care C(l)-Teaching . 5.6 
466-320 Education and Care C(2) 13.9 
466-138 EducaUon, Care and Development A 16.7 
466-139 EducaUon, Care and Development Al 5.6 
466-170 EducaUon, Care and Development A2* 18.1 
466-184 Education, Care and Development A3* 5.6 
466-303 Educational Psychology 16.7 
466-324 English C 16.7 
466-431 English D 16.7 
466-345 English Elective PracUcum Study 8.3 
466-352 Exploration of die Environment Elective 

PracUcum Study 8.3 

s 466-319 Human Development C 11.1 Y 
466-150 Interdisciplinary Arts A 11.1 Y 

1 466-233 Interdisciplinary Arts Bl 5.6 Y 
466-338 Interdisciplinary Arts C 16.7 Y 

2 466-483 InterULSciplinaryArtsD 16.7 Y 
2 466-309 An Introduction to Human Senices: A 
1 Multi-Professional Approach* 16.7 2 
2 466-828 Introduction to Theory & PracUce of Management 

s in Children's & Earn hy Programs 16.7 1 
1 466-317 Introductory Study of a Community Languagel6.7 2 
2 466441 Issues in Earlychildhood Education 16.7 2 
1 466-434 leadership and Supervision 16.7 1 
2 466-837 Management of Human Resources 16.7 1 

466-350 Mathematics Practicum Study 8.3 1,2 
S 466-343 Movement Elective PracUcum Study 8.3 1,2 
1 466-340 Music C 16.7 Y 
2 466452 Music D 16.7 Y 
1 466-344 Music FJccUve PracUcum Study 8.3 1 
2 466-435 Parenting Studies 16.7 2 
S 466-442 Practicum: Advanced* 16.7 Y 
1 466-375 PracUcum C(l) - Care 11.1 Y 
2 466-374 PracUcum C(l) - Teaching 11.1 Y 
1 466-373 Practicum C(2) - Care 8.3 Y 
2 466-372 Practicum C(2) - Teaching .8.3 Y 
S 466-446 Professional Development D 16.7 1 

74 466-832 Psychological Perspectives of Early 

Y Childhood Development 16.7 2 

Y 466-137 Reading Study 1 2.8 1,2 

Y 466440 Reading Study 2 16.7 1,2 

1,2 466-347 Science Elective PracUcum Study 8.3 .1,2 

Y 466-316 Sex and Gender Role Development , 16.7 2 

Y 466-836 Social Pohcy Analysis 16.7 1 
466-824 Sociological Perspectives of Early 

2 Childliood Development 16.7 1 

Y 466-308 Special Needs and Integration 16.7 2 
466-351 Sports and Games Elective PracUcum Study 8.3 1,2 

Y 466-318 Women's Studies 16.7 2 

2 
2 Parkville Campus 
2 Accounting HI 
1 306-161 Accounting Al: Introduction to Accounting 112.5 1 

1,2 
306-162 Accounting A2: Introduction to Accounting II 12.5 2 

1,2 306-261 Accounting Bll: Financial Accounting 13.9 2 
Y 306-262 Accounting B22: Management Accounting 13.9 1 
Y 306-361 Accounting CI: Advanced Financial 
1,2 Accounting 11.1 Y 
1 306-362 Accounting C2: Advanced Management 
1 Accounting 11.1 Y 
Y 306-363 Accounting C3: Auditing 11.1 Y 
Y 306-364 Accounting C4: Taxation* 11.1 Y 
1 306-365 Accounting C5: Busmess Finance* 11.1 Y 
Y 306-366 Accounting C7: Computers in Accounting* 11.1 Y 
Y Arabic 11! 
2 170-110/210/310 Beginners' Arabic Part A 
Y 18.75 IstYr, l6.72nd/3rdYr 1 
Y 170-111/211/311 Beginners'Arabic PartB 
1,2 18.75 lst Yr, 16.7 2nd/3rdYr 2 

1,2 
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170-112/212/312 Intermediale Arabic Part A 
18.75 lst Yr, 16.7 2nd/3rd Yr 1 

170-113/213/313 Intermediate Arabic PartB 
18.75 lst Yr, 16.7 2nd/3rdYr 2 

170-114 Introduction to Arab Society and Civilisation 12.5 1 

170-214/314 Advanced Arabic 1 Part A 16.7 I 

170-215/315 Advanced Arabic 1 Part B 16.7 2 

170-316 Advanced Arabic 2 Part A 16.7 1 

170-317 Advanced Arabic 2 Part B 16.7 2 

170-320 Supervised Reading in Arabic Literature 16.7 1,2 
170-221/321 Islam: Development, Beliefs and 

Institutions 16.7 2 

Art 118 
491-103 Art A10: Art Activities 12.5 Y 

491-194 2d Art A 12.5 Y 

491-205 Art Bl 1: Visual Communication 16.7 Y 

491-206 Art B12: Art Activities 23.3 Y 
491-303 Art CI 1: Visual Communication 16.7 Y 

491-304 Art C12: Art Activities 16.7 Y 
491-305 Art C90: Project - Art and Children 8.3 1,2 
491-306 Art C95: Project - Art and Children 11.1 1,2 
491-402 Art D12: Advanced Art Activities 20.0 Y 
491-187 Art History and Culture A 20.0 Y 

491-201 Art liistory and Culture B 18.7 Y 

491-301 Art History and Culture C 22.2 Y 
491-401 Art Hislory and Culture D 16.7 Y 

Asian Language and Literature 122 
483-208 Asian language and Literature B31: 

Asia-Australia: Tlie Cross-Cultural Experience 11.1 Y 

483-333 Asian Language and Uterature C31: 
Asia-Ausiralia: The Cross-Cultural Experience 11.1 Y 

Asian Studies 124 
479-109 Asian Studies A: Three Asian Civilisations 25.0 Y 

479-205 Asian Studies Bl: Contemporary China 16.7 1 

479-211 Asian Studies B2: Contemporary Japan 16.7 2 
479-306 Asian Studies C3 - link Study 8.3 2 

Australian Studies 124 
131-112 Australian Studies IA Making a Culture 12.5 Y 

131-113 Australian Studies IB: Reading a Cullure 12.5 Y 

131-278/378 AustraUan Studies 2/3: Myth and 
Experience 16.7 1 

100-201/301 Australian Cultural History': The 
TwenUeth Century* 16.7 1 

100-202/302 Confronting Colonial Australia Cullure* 16.7 -
131-224/324 Australian Studies in tlie Field 1: 

Sounds and Images of ihe Past 16.7 1 
131-225/325 Australian Studies in the Field 2: 

Preserving die Past* 16.7 -
483-308 Australian Studies CI 1 - link Study 8.3 2 

Biology 126 
600-112 Biology 25.0 Y 

Botany 127 
606-201 Plant Structure and Physiology 15.0 1 

606-203 Cell Biology 16.0 2 

606-204 Plant Ecology 10.0 1 
606-213 Cell Biology (lectures) 12.0 2 
606-214 Plant Biology 15.0 2 
606-302 Marine Botany 17.0 1 

Index 

606-303 Botany Systematics and Evolution 14.0 1 
606-307 Fungi and Plant Diseases 16.0 2 

Business Studies 129 
480-339 Business Studies CI: Industrial Experience* 11.1 1,2 
480-338 Business Studies C2: Research Project* 11.1 1,2 
480-316 Business Studies Cll: Business Studies 

Disciplines and EducaUon 12.5 1 
480-309 Business Studies C12: Busmess Studies 

EducaUon Project 12.5 2 

Ceramics and Sculpture 130 
For fourth-year sculpture studies refer to "Sculpture'' 

491-183 Ceramics and Sculpture A 12.5 Y 
492-235 Ceramics and Sculpture B 10.0 Y 

491-324 Ceramics and Sculpture C 20.0 Y 
491-445 Ceramics D 44.4 Y 

Chemistry 130 
485-116 Chemistry A 25.0 Y 

485-182 Cliemistry All: Chemistry for General and 
Environmental Science 25.0 Y 

485-234 Chemistry B23: Chemistry EducaUon for 
Science Teadiers 8.3 Y 

485-235 Chemistry B24: Analytical Chemistry 8.3 1 
485-246 Chemistry B31: General Chemistry 2A 8.3 1 
485-247 Chemistry B32: General Chemistry 2B 8.3 1 
485-249 Cliemistry B33: Analytical and Inorganic 

Chemistry 16.7 1 
485-250 Chemistry B34: Physical Chemistry 11.1 2 
485-252 Chemistry B35: Organic and Structural 

Chemistry 13.9 2 

485-352 Chemistry C31: Organic Chemistry 18.1 1 
485-354 Chemistry C32: Inorganic Chemistry 8.3 1 
485-36(1 Chemistry C33: Physical and Industrial 

Chemistry 1 11.1 2 

485-392 Chemistry C34: Physical and Industrial 
Chemistry 2 11.1 2 

485-347 Chemistry C35: Analytical Chemistry and 
laboratorywork 12.5 2 

485-415 Chemistry C36: Chemistry of die Environment 5.6 1 
485-416 Chemistry C37: aiemisiry EducaUon Project 11.1 Y 

485-417 Chemistry C38: Chemistry Project 11.1 Y 

Children's Literature 134 
480-219 Children's Uterature B 33.3 Y 
480-317 Children's Uterature CI: Children's Uterature: 

Single Author Study 16.7 2 

480-321 Children's Literature C2: Children's Uterature: 
Advanced Studies 16.7 1 

Chinese 135 
158-161 Standard Chinese 37.5 Y 

158-111/211 Beginners'Chinese 
12.5 lst Yr, 33.3 2ndYr Y 

158-112/212/312 Intermediate Chinese 

37.5 lst Yr, 33.3 2noV3rdYr Y 

158-207/307 Chinese Linguistics 16.7 1 

158-113/213/313 Advanced Chinese Level 1 
37.5 lst Yr, 33.3 2nd/3rdYr Y 

158-162/262/362 Advanced Standard Chinese 
37.5 lst Yr, 33.3 2nd/3rdYr Y 

158-214/314 Advanced Chinese Level 2 33.3 Y 
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158-315 Advanced Chinese Level 3 33.3 Y 

158-208/308 Early Modern Chinese 16.7 1 

158-255/355 Classical Chinese 16.7 2 
158-318 Chinese Literature Reading Project 16.7 1,2 
158-267/367 Research Project A 16.7 1,2 
158-268/368 Research Project B 16.7 1,2 

Cinema Studies 137 
Refer to "Media Arts". 

Communication 137 
491-193 Communication Al: Interpersonal 

Communication 5.6 1,2 

Computer Studies 137 
121 -230/330 Microcomputer Applications for 

Arts Students 16.7 1,2 
485-118 Computer Studies AlO: Computer Science 1 25.6 Y 

485-241 Computer Studies B7: Information Systems 
Programming and Technology 11.1 -— 1 — 

485-242 Computer Studies B8: Implementations of 
Information Systems 11.1 2 

485-243 Computer Studies BIO: Computer Science 2 22.2 Y 

485-325 Computer Studies C2: Compilers and Language 
Translators 11.1 1 

485-326 Computer Studies C3: Computers in Schools 13.9 2 

485-327 Computer Studies C5: Artificial IntelUgence 
and Logic Programming 11.1 1 

485-328 Computer Studies C6: Computer Graphics 11.1 2 

485-329 Computer Studies C7: Compuier Graphics -
Link Study 11.1 2 

Design and Graphic Communication 140 
491-186 Design and Graphic Communication A 17.5 Y 

492-238 Design and Graphic Communication B 10.0 Y 
491-325 Design and Graphic Communication C 20.0 Y 

491-407 Design D 44.4 Y 

Drama 141 
491-124 Drama All: Foundation Siudies in Drama 1 11.1 1 

491-125 Drama A12: Foundation Siudies in Drama 2 8.3 2 

491-126 Drama A13: Foundation Siudies in Drama 3 5.6 Y 
491-218 Drama Bl: Drama in Education Siudies 1 16.7 Y 

491-220 Drama B2: Studies in Performance Process 116.7 Y 

491-227 Drama B6: Siudies in Puppetry and Mask* 5.6 1,2 
491-228 Drania B7: Stage Lighting* 5.6 1,2 
491-229 Drama B8: Set Design and Costume* 5.6 1,2 
491-222 Drama B30: Performance 1 11.1 2 

491-239 Drama B31: Perspective of Movement 5.6 2 

491-224_Drama B40: Project Studies in Drama 1 11.1 1 
491-240 Drama B41: Siudies in Voice Production 5.6 1 

491-316 Drama CI: Drama and Education Studies 2 16.7 Y 

491-317 Drama C2: Studies in Performance Process 216.7 Y 

491-320 Drama C5: Australian Theatre Studies 11.1 1 
491-321 Drama C6: Studies in Puppetry and Mask* 5.6 1,2 
491-322 Drama C7: Stage Lighting* • 5.6 1,2 
491-323 Drama C8: Set Design and Costume* 5.6 1,2 
491-318 Drama C30: Performance 2 11.1 2 

491-327 Drama C31: Perspective of Movement. 5.6 2 
491-319 Drama C40: Project Studies in Drama 2 11.1 1 
491-329 Drama C4l: Studies in Voice Production 5.6 1 
491-410 Drama DI: Project Siudies in Drama 3 16.7 TBA 
491-411 Drama D2: Project Studies In Drama 4 16.7 1,2 

491-412 Drama D3: Project Studies in Drama 5 16.7 1,2 

Drawing 146 
491-181 Drawing A 7.5 Y 
491-215 Drawing Bl 7.5 Y 
491-216 Drawing B2 7.5 Y 

-491-312 DrawingCl 10.0 Y 
491-313 Drawing C2 10.0 Y 

Earth Science 147 
625-101 Earth Science: The Global Environment 12.5 1,2 
625-102 Geology 12.5 2 
625-113 Weather and Climate 12.5 2 

Economics 148 
3l6-l6l Economics A: Foundations of Economics 25.0 Y 
316-261 Economics Bl 1: Macroeconomic Theory 13.9 1 
316-262 Economics B22: Macroeconomic PoUcy 13.9 2 
316-361 Economics CI: Public Finance* 11.1 Y 

"316-362 EconomicsC2: International Economics- 11:1 -Y-
316-363 EconomicsC3: Industrial Rclatioas*. 11.1 Y 
316-364 Economics C4: Economic Growth and 

Development 11.1 Y 
316-365 Economics C5: Comparative Economic 

Systems* 11.1 Y 
316-366 Economics C6: IlLstoryof Economic Thought*! 1.1 Y 
316-367 Economics C9: Social Economics 11:1 Y 

Education Studies 150 
BEd (Primary) 150 
477-204 liducaiion Siudies B 20.0 Y 
477-413 Education Studies DI: Studying Contexts. 

and Issues in Schools 33.3 Y 
477-407 Education Studies 1)2: Studying Contexts 

and Lssues in Schools 22.2 Y 

BEd (Secondary) and BEd (Visual Arts) 152 
479-222 Education B: Young People, Teachers 

and Schools " 33.3 Y 
479-223 Eduaition Bl: Young People and Teachers 22.2 1 
479-224 Education B2: Schools and dieir Functioning* 11.1 -

477-312 Education Siudies C 11.1 Y 
460-314 School Experience C 11.1 Y 

Teaching Methods C 153 
480-343 Business Siudies IC 5.6 Y 
480-344 Business Studies 2C 5.6 Y 
485-324 Computer Siudies C 5.6 Y 

"49T328 DramaC- ~ 5.6~~ ~ Y ~ " 

483-335 English C ; ' •; 5.6 Y 

483-338 English as a Second Language C 5.6 Y 

485-335 GeographyC 5.6 Y 

485-336 Health EducaUon - Junior C 5.6 Y 

479-325 History C 5.6 Y 

483-337 languages oilier lhan ILnglish IC •5.6 Y 

483-336 Languages olhcr lhan English 2C 5.6 Y 

480-345 Library and informalion Studies C 5.6 Y 

485-337 Mathematics-Junior IC 5.6 Y 
485̂ 338 Mathematics -Junior 2C 5.6 Y 
491-341 Media Arts.C 5.6 Y 
491-342 Music Classroom IC 5.6 Y 

491-343 Music Classroom 2C 5.6 Y 
491-344 Music Instrumental C 5.6 Y 
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485-339 Outdoor Education C 5.6 Y 

475-305 Psychology C 5.6 Y 

485-340 Science - Junior IC 5.6 Y 

485-341 Science-Junior 2C 5.6 Y 

479-326 Social Studies C 5.6 Y 

491-326 VisualArts 5.6 Y 

BEd (Visual Arts) 154 
477-403 Education D 38.9 Y 

BEd (Secondary) 154 
477-412 Education Siudies Dll 28.8 Y 

460-401 School Experience Dll 19.6 Y 

Teaching Methods D 156 
480-408 Accounting D (Half Melhod) 3.2 Y 

485-421 Biology D (Half Melhod) 3.2 Y 

480-410 Business Management 1) (Half Melhod) 3.2 Y 

485-424 Chemistry D (HalfMethod) 3.2 Y 

480-405 Commerce By Contract D (Half Method) 3.2 Y 

480-403 Commerce in Society D (Half Method)* 3.2 Y 

485-431 Compuier Studies D (Half Method) 3.2 Y 

492-401 Drama D 6.4 Y 

480-401 Economics D (Half Method) 3.2 Y 

483-410 English D 6.4 Y 

483-405 English as a Second language (TESL) D 6.4 Y 

485-418 Environmental Science D (HalfMethod) 3.2 Y 

485-425 Geography D 6.4 Y 

485-423 Geography D(Half Melhod) 3.2 Y 

485-403 Health Education - Junior D (HalfMethod) 3.2 Y 
485-404 Health EducaUon -Senior D (HalfMethod) 3.2 Y 

479-406 History D 6.4 Y 

480-404 Informalion Management I) (HalfMethod) 3.2 Y 
485-428 Informalion Teclmology D (HalfMethod) 3.2 Y 

483-403 (Single Melhod) languages olhcr 
lhan English (LOTE) D 6.4 Y 

483-413 (Double Melhod) Teaching Melhod in 
languages other than English (LOTE) D 12.8 Y 

480-402 Legal Studies D (Half Melhod) 3.2 Y 

480-409 Library and Information Studies D 6.4 Y 
485-430 MathemaUcs - Further Studies D 

(Half Melhod) 3.2 Y 

485-427 MathemaUcs - Junior D 6.4 Y 

485-432 MathemaUcs - Junior D (Half Method) 3.2 Y 
485-429 MathemaUcs - Senior D (Half Method) 3.2 Y 

491459 Media Arts D 6.4 Y 

480-407 Middle School Commerce D (HalfMethod) 3.2 Y 

491461 (Single Method) Music: Classroom D 6.4 Y 

491456 (Double Melhod) Music: Classroom D 12.8 Y 

491457 Music - Instrumental I) 6.4 Y 

485405 Outdoor EducaUon D 6.4 Y 

485-426 Physics D (HalfMethod) 3.2 Y 

475-401 Psychology D 6.4 Y 

485419 Science - Further Studies D (HalfMethod) 3.2 Y 

485420 Science - Junior D 6.4 Y 

485422 Science-Junior D (Half Method) 3.2 Y 
479402 Social Studies D 6.4 Y 

English 165 
For later year studies refer to "Language and Literature". 
106-102 Writing and Culture in Australia A 12.5 1 

106-103 WriUng and Culture in Australia B 12.5 
106-104 Reading Writing A: Literature and History 12.5 
106-105 Reading WriUng B: Genre 12.5 
106-106 Twentieth Century Literature A 12.5 
106-107 Twentieth Century Literature B 12.5 
106-108 Contemporary Culture and Media An 

Introduction A 12.5 

106-109 Contemporary Culture and Media: An 
IntroducUon B 12.5 

Environmental Science 
600-244 Air and Water Pollution 8.3 
600-260 Earth Science 11.1 
479-301 Environmental Science C2: Social Asscssmenll3.9 
600-330 Chemical and Computing Methods in 

Environmental Monitoring 11.1 
600-331 Minor Project 8.3 
600-332 Major Project 27.8 
600-333 Field Experience 1 5.6 
600-334 Field Experience 2 5.6 

Foundation Studies 
491-190 Foundations of the Arts 5.0 
483-108 FoundaUon Studies in Language and Literacy 15.0 
485-183 FoundaUon Studies in Mathematics 15.0 
485-186 FoundaUon Studies in Science and Technologyl5.0 

French 
116-101 IntroducUon to French Pan IA 18.5 
116-102 French Part IA 18.5 
116-205 Introducdon to French Part 2C 16.7 
116-206 French Part 2C (Beginners' Course, Com.) 16.7 
116-201 French Part 2A Unit 1 16.7 
116-202 French Part 2A L'nil 2 16.7 
116-306 French Part 3C, L'nit 1 16.7 
116-307 French Pari 3C, L'nit 2 16.7 
116-302 French Pait3A 16.7 
116-114 French Part 1: Contemporary France 1 18.75 
116-115 French Part 1: Contemporary France U 18.75 
116-214 French Part 2: Language 16.7 
116-314 French Part 3: Language and Communication 116.7 
116-315 French Part 3 language and Communication II16.7 
116-220/320 Classical and Contemporary Novel 16.7 
116-221/321 Tragedy and Comedy in French Theatre 16.7 
116-222/322 Poetics and Poetry* 16.7 
116-223/323 France and the Pacific* 16.7 
116-224/324 Varieties of French* 16.7 
116-225/325 Spoken French: Theory and Practice* 16.7 
116-227/327 Introducdon to Romance 16.7 
116-229/329 Introducdon lo Translation* 16.7 
116-230/330 Women and Gender Relations in 

Contemporary French Society 16.7 
116-242/342 The Rise of die Individual: Art & literature 

in France and Italy from 1820 to 1930 16.7 

116-243/343 The Word and the Image: Art, Music, 
literature and Society in the 19th and 
20di Centuries France 16.7 

183-109/209/309 Intensive Beginners' French 
37.5 lst Yr, 33.3 2nd/3rdYr 

Garment Construction 
Refer to "Textiles and Clothing" 
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Genetics 
652-201 General Genetics 
652-202 Experimental Genetics 
652-203 Genetics . 
652-305 Human Genetics 
652-306 Advanced Genetics 

Geography 
121-101 Famine in the Modem World 
121-171 Land, People and Society 
121-172 Global Ecology and Biogeography 
121-204/304 Development 
121-211/311 Cartography and Surveying 
121-212/312 Geomorphology 
121-213/313 Plants, People and Environment 
121-214/314 Urban Geography. The Posl-Modem City 
121-217/317 Australia and the Pacific Rim 
121-219/319 Environmental Politics and 

Management' - - — 
121-220/320 Water Resources 
121 -234/334 Maritime and Seabed Resources 

16.0 
17.0 
15.0 
15.0 
11.1 

25.0 
12.5 
12.5 
16.7 
16.7 
16.7 
16.7 
16.7 
16.7 

- 16:7- -
16.7. 
16.7 

121-237/337 Social Geography: Gender, Ethnicity and 
Place 16.7 

121-303 Development and Environment • 16.7 
121-336 Asian Development 16.7 
121-339 Biogeography 16.7 
121-342 Research Methcds m Geography 16.7 
121-360 Environmental Hydrology 16.7 
485-336 Geography 06: Studies of People and Place 

in Geography 8.3 
485-337 Geography C7: Geography, Learning and 

Adolescents 8.3 
485-338 Geography C8: Educaiion, Environment and 

Technology 8.3 
485-339 Geography©: Education,.Environment and 

Development 8.3 

German 
126-101 Beginners' German First Year A 18,75 
126-102 Beginners' German First Year B 18.75 
126-103 Intermediate German First Year A 18.75 
126-104 Intermediate German First Year B 18.75 
126-105 Advanced German First Year A 18.75 
126-106 Advanced German First Year B 18.75 
126-107/207 German Literature and Society 

1871-1933 12.5 
—126-108/208 German Literature and Society -- ~-
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1933-1992 12.5 2 
126-201 Beginners' German Second Year A 16.7 1 
126-202 Beginners' German Second Year B 16.7 2 

126-203 Intermediate German Second Year A 16.7 1 

126-204 Intermediate German Second Year B 16.7 2 
126-205. Advanced German Second Year A 16.7 1 
126-206 Advanced German Second Year B 16.7 2 
126-301 Beginners' German Third Year A 16.7 1 
126-302 Beginners' German Third Year B 16.7 2 

126-303 Intermediate German Third Year A 16.7 1 
126-304 Intermediate German Third Year B 16.7 2 
126-305 Advanced German Third Year A 16.7 1 
126-306 Advanced German Third Year B 16.7 2 
126-308 German Part 3E 16.7 1 

126-309 German Part 3F 16.7 1 

126-310 German Part 3G 16.7 1 
J26-311 German Part 3H 16.7 2 

126-312 German Part 31 16.7 2 
183-101/201/301 Intensive Beginners' 

German 37.5 lst Yr, 33.3 2nd/3rd Yr S 

Graphic Communication 187 
Refer lo the "Design and Graphic Communication" 

Greek 187 
104-175/275/375 Beginners' Modern Greek A 

18.75 1st Yr, 16.7 2nd/3rdYr 1 
104-176/276/376 Beginners' Modem Greek B 

18.75 1st Yr, 16.7 2nd/3rdYr 2 
104-177/277/377 Intermediate Modem Greek A 

. 18.75 lst Yr, 16.7 2nd/3rdYr 1 
104-178/278/378 Intcrmediale Modem Greek B 

18.75 lst Yr,, 16.7 . 2nd/3rdYr 2 
104̂ 179/279/379 Advanced Modem Greek 1 "~ 

18.75 1st Yr, 16.7 2nd/3rdYr 1 
104-180/280/380 Advanced Modern Greek 2 

18.75 lst Yr, 16.7 2nd/3rdYr 2 
104-181/281/381 Formal Modern Greek 

18.75 lsi Yr, 16.7 2nd/3rdYr 1 
104-182/282/382 Informal and Colloquial Modem Greek* 

18.75 lst Yr, 16.7 2nd/3rdYr 
104-183/283/383 Reading the Past: Mbarevousa* 

8.75 1st Yr, 16.7 2nd/3rdYr 
104-189/289/389 Translation: Government & Business 

18.75 lsi Yr, 16.7 2nu73rdYr 2 
104-272/372 Mythologies: Literature, History and 

Society in Modern Greece • 16.7 2 
104-273/373 Modern Greek Poetry* 16.7 
104-274/374 Modem Greek Prose Fiction* ' 16.7 
104-284/384 Modem Greek Folk Uterature 16.7 1 
104-286/386 The Modem Greek language 

Controversy* 16.7 
104-287/387 Modern Greek Theatre _ 16.7 2 
104-288/388 Greek-Australian Literature* 16.7 
104-291/391 The Greeks in Australia* 16.7 

Health Education 
485-205 Health EducaUon Bl 16.7 
485-301 Health EducaUon CI 16.7 

Health and Safety Studies 
492-239 Healmand Safety Studies " '"~~5'.0 ' 

Hebrew 
104-151/251/351 Beginners'I lebrew A 

18.75 lstYr̂ l6.72nd/3rdYr 
104-152/252/352 Beginners' Hebrew B 

18.75 1st Yr,l6.72nd/3rdYr 2 
104-153/253/353 Intermediate Hebrew A* 

18.75 1st Yr,l6.72nd/3rdYr 
104-154/254/354 Intermediate Hebrew B* 

18.75 lst Yr,i6.72nd/3rdYr 
104-155/255/355 Intermediate Hebrew C 

18.75 1st Yr,l6.72nd/3rdYr 1 
104-156/256/356 Intermediate Hebrew D 

18.75 lst Yr,l6.72nd/3rdYr 2 
104-357 Advanced Hebrew A* ' 16.7 
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104-358 Advanced Hebrew B* 16.7 -

104-359 Advanced 1 lebrew C 16.7 1 

104-360 Advanced Hebrew D 16.7 2 

History 193 
131-101 Great Civilizations from Egypt to Ancient 

Rome, 3000 B.C.-CAD. 100* 25.0 Y 

131-103 The Age of RevolulionsA 12.5 1 

131-104 The Age of RcvoludonsB 12.5 2 
131-107 Modern Jewish History 25.0 Y 

131-108 'A World Turned Upside Down?': British 
History 1558-1660 25.0 Y 

131-109 Australian Hislory A: The Colonial IL\pcrimentl2.5 1 

131-111 Australian History B: Variations On A Nation 12.5 2 

131-112 Australian Studies IA: Making A Culture 12.5 Y 
131-113 Australian Smdies IB: Reading A Cullure 12.5 Y 

131-114 The World Since World War Two: From the Free 
World to the Liberated World (1942-1972) 12.5 1 

131-115 The World Since World War Two: From Free 
lave to the Freemarket (1972-1992) 12.5 2 

131-116 Women's Histories: East and West 1400-2000 
(A)* 12.5 1 

131-117 Women's Histories: East and West 1400-2000 
(B)* 12.5 2 

131-118 The Medieval World A 12.5 1 

131-119 Tlie Medieval World B 12.5 2 
131-201/301 Varieties of Hislory 16.7 1 
131-205/305 Australians At War: 1919-1992 16.7 2 

131-211/311 Australians Al War: 1788-1918 16.7 1 
131-206/306 Government, Church and Universities in 

Renaissance England (1485-1558)* 16.7 1 

131-207/307 The Body East and West 1600-2000* 16.7 1 
131-208/308 Representations of Race 16.7 2 
131-210/310 Crime, lawand Punishment in Australian 

History* 16.7 2 
131-212/312 Tne Binh of Industrial Society: Class, 

Gender and Conflict in Britain, 1780-1850 16.7 2 
131-214/314 Making Melbourne Marvellous (A) -

Glittering Prizes: The City Core Through 
150 Years* 16.7 -

131-215/315 Making Melbourne Marvellous (B) -
A Zone in Transition: The Inner Suburbs 16.7 -

131-216/316 Making Melbourne Marvellous (C) -
The Rise of die Suburbs* 16.7 -

131-219/319 Changing Concepts of'Woman's Place' 
Comparative Perspectives in Europe, The 
United States and Australia, 1850 -1990 16.7 2 

131-220/320 Gender and Society 16.7 1 

131-222/322 Indonesian Nationalism: Elhnicityand 
Religious Change in the 20th Century* 16.7 2 

131-223/323 MilitaryandSlate in 20ih Century 
Indonesia 16.7 1 

131-224/324 Australian Studies in the Field 1: Sounds 
and Images of the Past 16.7 1 

131-225/325 Australian Studies in die Field 2: 
Preserving die Past* 16.7 -

131-232/332 'Renaissance' Florence 16.7 2 
131-234/334 Roman IUstory: Hie Three Rcvolutions*33.3 Y 
131-239/339 The Pacific Rim* 16.7 -
131 -242/342 Victorian Values? British Society from 

the Victorian High Noon to the First 
World War, 1850-1918* 16.7 2 

131-243/343 Hider's Germany 16.7 
131 -244/344 Class, Gender and Revolution: France 

1815-1919* 16.7 
131-245/345 Socialism, Communism and Resistance: 

France 1919-1994* 16.7 
131-246/346 Japan in Transition 1850-1990 16.7 
131-247/347 Women and Men in Medieval 

Monasticism* 16.7 
131-248/348 Christians and Jews in Medieval Europe*l6.7 
131-249/349 Post-Revolutionary Soviet Hislory: 

From the Revolution to Gorbachev 16.7 
131-250/350 Pre-Revolutionary Russian History* 16.7 
131-253/353 Aboriginal and Koori History: Colonial and 

Postcolonial Contact in Austraalia 16.7 
131-254/354 The Holocaust 16.7 
131-256/356 People in North America, 1780-1880 16.7 
131-257/357 People in North America (1880-1980)*l6.7 
131-259/359 The Migrant Experience* 16.7 
131-260/360 Migration and Australian Society 16.7 
131 -262/362 Movements for Social Change in 

Twentieth-Ccniury Australia * 16.7 
131-264/364 Popular Heresy and Protest in Late 

Medieval Europe* 16.7 
131-265/365 King Arthur-History and Legend 16.7 
131-266/366 Twentieth Century Britain 16.7 
131-268/368 Representations of Early Irish Kingship 16.7 
131 -269/369 Ritual, Gender and Community in Early 

Modern Europe, 1450-1700 16.7 
131-270/370 A Long Perspective On the Vietnam Warl6.7 
131-271/371 The Thai in Modern Times 16.7 
131-272/372 The Mediterranean World in Modem 

Times 16.7 
131-274/374 Medieval Sexuahty* 16.7 
131-275/375 China from die Manchus to Mao 16.7 
131-276/376 Representations of Gender 16.7 
131-277/377 Text and Context Jewish Culture and 

Society* 16.7 
131-278/378 Australian Studies 2/3: Myth and 

Experience 16.7 
131 -279/379 The Browning of AustraUa (Australian 

Environment Hislory) 16.7 
131 -280/380 Ufe and Deadi: Studies in Australian 

Historical Demography 16.7 
100-201/301 AustraUan Cultural History: The Twentieth 

Century* 16.7 
100-202/302 Confronling Colonial Australia Culture* 16.7 
479-312 History C30 Unk Study 8.3 

Human Sexuality 
485-135 1 luman Sexuality A 5.6 
485-302 Human Sexuality C: Contemporary Issues in 
Teaching Adolescents About Human Sexuality 11.1 

Indonesian 
170 -101/201 Beginners' Indonesian A 

18.75 1st Yr, 16.7 2nd Yr 
170 -102/202 Beginners' Indonesian B 

18.75 lst Yr 16.7 2ndYr 
170 -I43lntroducdon lo Indonesian Studies 12.5 
170-103/203/303 Intermediate Indonesian A 

18.75 IstYr, 16.7 2nd/3rd Yr 
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170-104/204/304 Intermediate Indonesian B 
18.75 IstYr, 16.7 2nd/3rd Yr 

170-205/305 Advanced Indonesian Ijevel IA 16.75 
170-206/306 Advanced Indonesian Level IB 16.7 

Information Management 
480-102 Information ManagementAl: Introduction 

to Business Information Systems 25.0 

480-110 Informalion Management A2: 
Keyboarding and Communication* 11.1 

480-109 Information Management A3: Basic Computer 

116-320 ItaUan Part 3c L'nit 1 16.7 1 

2 116-321 Italian Part 3c L'nit 2. 16.7 2 

1 116-360 ItaUan Descriptive Linguistics 16.7 t 

2 116-362 Italian Medieval and Renaissance Texts. 16.7 1 

208 116-363 Kalian Neoclassicism and Romanticism 16.7 1 208 
116-365 The Sicilian Connection 16.7 2 

Y 116-366 The History of Italian* 
183-110/210/310 InterLSfteBeginners'italian 

16.7 -

Literacy 8.3 2 

480-218 Information Management Bl: Information 
Systems Analysis 13.9 2 

480-215 Information Management B4: Business 
Computing 13.9 2 

480-211 Information Management B6: Business 
Communication Skills 13.9 1 

480-208 Information Management B7: Information 
and Records Control 13.9 1 

480-203 Information Management 118: Business 
Management 13.9 1 

480-324 Information Management CI: Organisational 
Behaviour l l . l I 

480-328 informalion Management C2: Human Resource 
Management 11.1 2 

480-315 Information Management C3: Advanced Business 
Computing 11.1 1 

480-320 Information Management C5: Information 
Systems Design 11.1 2 

480-319 Information Management C6: Management 
Statistics 11.1 1 

480-340 Information Management C7: Legal Issues in 
Informalion Management 11.1 2 

480-306 informalion Management CI 1: Supervised 
Professional Practice 1 30.0 1,2 

480-311 Information Management CI 2: Supervised 
Professional I'ractice 2 30.0 1,2 

480-302 Information Management CI 3: Supervised 
Professional Practice Project 1 30.0 1,2 

480-305 Information ManagementCl4: Supervised 
Professional I'ractice Project 2 10.0 1,2 

Italian 213 
116-109 Italian Part 1: Contemporary Italian Society 

and Culture 1 18.75 1 

116-110 Italian Part 1: Contemporary Italian Society 
and Culture 2 18.75 2 

116-111 Iniroduction to Italian Part IA 18.75 1 

116-112 lLTlianPartlAUnit2 18.75 2 

116-210 Italian Part 2: Advanced Italian language 
and Culture 1 16.7 1 

116-211 Italian Part 2: Advanced Italian Language 
and Culture 2 16.7 2 

116-208 Italian Part2A: L'nit 1. 16.7 1 

116-209 Italian Part 2A: L'nit 2. 16.7 2 

116-212 IntroducUon to Italian Part 2C 16.7 1 

116-213 Italian Part 2C 16.7 2 

116-310 Italian Part 3 Language 1 16.7 1 

116-311 Italian Part 3 Language 2 16.7 2 

116-313 Italian 3r: Research Project 16.7 1 

116-318 Dante 1 16.7 1 

116-319 Dante 2 16.7 2 

37.5 IstYr,33.32nd/3rdYr S 

Japanese 216 
158-121/221 beginners'Japanese 

37.5 IstYr, 33.3 2nd Yr Y 
158-122/222/322 Intermediate Japanese 

37.5 IstYr, 33.3 2nd Yr Y 
158-123/223/323 Advanced Japanese Level 1 

37.5 IstYr, 33.3 2nd Yr Y 

158-124 Japanese CMlisaUon Past and Present 12.5 1 
158-327 Research On Japan 16.7 2 

158-267/367 Research Project A 16.7 1,2 
158-268/368 Research Project B 16.7 1,2 
158-224/324 Advancedjapanesel£vel2 33.3 Y 
158-325 Advanced Japanese Level 3 33.3 Y 
183-105/205/305 Intensive Beginners'Japanese 

37.5 IstYr,33.32nd/3rdYr S 
183-206/306 Inlermediite Japanese (Business) 

33.3 2nd/3rdYr TBA 

Language and Literature 218 
For first-year English Siudies refer to "English". 
483-211 language and Lilerature Bl 22.2 Y 
483-203 language and Literature B8: Women As 

Readers and Writers 11.1 Y 
483-202 language and Literature B9: Approaches to 

Poetry* 11.1 Y 
483-205 Language and Literature 1110: language and 

ihe Computer* 11.1 1 
483-206 language and Literature Bl 1: The English 

Novel 11.1 Y 
483-210 language and Lilcraiure B12: Modern Dramal 1.1 Y 
483-201 Language and literature B13: American 

Literature* 11.1 Y 
483-212 language and Literature B15: Approaches to 

Writing 11.1 Y 
483-213 Language and Literature Bl6: Language and 

learning 11.1 1 
483-209 Language and Literature B18: Reading in 

die Secondary Cbissroom 11.1 1 
483-217 Language and Uleralure B21: Uterary Theory 11.1 1 
483-218 language and Uterature B24: Contemporary 

Popular Culture 11.1 2 
483-219 language and Uterature B26: Sfoikespeare 

and his Contemporaries 11.1 1 
483-302 language and Uterature C8: Women As 

Readers and Writers 11.1 Y 
483-316 language and literature C9: Approaches to 

Poetry* 11.1 Y 
483-324 language and Uterature C10: language and 

the Computer* 11.1 1 
483-313 language and Literature CI 1: The English 

Novel 11.1 Y 
483-305 Language and Uterature C12: Modern Drama*l 1.1 Y 
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483-328 Language and Literature C13: American 
Literature* 11.1 

483-320 Language and Literature C15: Approaches to 
Writing 11.1 

483-327 Language and Literature Cl6: Language and 
Learning 11.1 

483-301 language and Literature C18: Reading in 
the Secondary Classroom 11.1 

483-323 Language and Literature C21: Literary Theory 11.1 
483-312 language and Literature C24: Contemporary 

Popular Culture 11.1 
483-306 Language and Literature C25:1'jiglLsh in 

Education* 11.1 
483-319 Language and Literature C26: 

Shakespeare and his Contemporaries 11.1 
483-322 Language and Literature C27: Grammar 11.1 
483-310 Language and Literature C28: Literature in 

the Secondary Classroom 11.1 
483-303 language and Literature C29: Language and 

Communication in tlie Classroom 11.1 
483-407 language and Literature DI: Individual 

Project 11.1 
483-414 Language and literature D25: English in 

Education* 11.1 
483411 language and Literature D2 7: G rammar 11.1 
483-401 Language and Lilcraiure D28: Literature in 

die Secondary Classroom 11.1 
483406 language and Literature D29: Language and 

Communication in the Classroom 11.1 

Language in Education 
483-104 language in Educaiion 1: Communication 

Across the Curriculum* 11.1 
483-103 Language in Educaiion 2: Reading in the 

Secondary Classroom 11.1 

Legal Studies 
733-101 Legal Studies A: Legal Issues in A Democraq 25.0 
733-201 Legal Studies Bl: Crime, Society and the law 16.7 
733-202 Legal Studies B2: Family, Society and the Lawl6.7 
733-203 Legal Studies B3: Business, Society and the Lawl6.7 
733-301 1-cgal Studies CI: ContracLs, Consumers and 

Society* 16.7 
733-302 Legal Studies C2: law and Educaiion 16.7 
733-303 Legal Studies C3: Tlie Civil 1 iligant in Society 16.7 
733-304 Legal Studies C4: Conlracis and Society 8.3 
733-305 Legal Studies C5: Consumers and Society 8.3 

Library and Information Studies 
480-106 Library and I nformalion Studies A11: 

I ntroduclion to Reading for Young People 11.1 
480-101 library and Information Studies A12: 

Introduction to library and Information 
Siudies 13.9 

480-210 Library and Information Siudies Bll: 
Informalion Organisation 13.9 

480-205 Library and Information Studies B12: 
Information Retrieval 11.1 

480-220 Library and Informalion Studies B13: Collection 
Development 1 8.3 

480-307 library and Informalion Studies Cll: 
Libraries and uiformation Technology 8.3 

480-325 library and informalion Studies CI2: Collection 
Development 2 5.6 
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480-310 Ubrary and Informalion Studies C13: 
Informalion Retrieval 5.6 

480-301 Ubrary and Information Studies C14: 
Introduction to Research 8.3 

480-304 Ubrary and Informalion Siudies CI 5: 
Uterature for Young People - Advanced Studies5.6 

480-329 Ubrary and Informalion Studies Cl6: 
Informalion Skills Across die Curriculum 8.3 

480406 Ubrary and Information Studies D: 
Resource Centre Administration 25.0 

Mathematics and Statistics 

Mathematical Sciences 
617-160 Scientific Programming and Statistics 12.5 
617- 170 Discrete Mathematics and Statistics 12.5 

Mathematics 
485-184 Mathematics A19: Mathematics and 

Computing 1 25.0 
618- 100 MathemaUcs 1 12.5 
618-101 Mathematics IA 12.5 
618-102 Mathematics IB 12.5 
618-130 Mathematics ID 12.5 
618-190 Introductory Mathematics 12.5 
485-239 Mathematics B19: Mathematics and 

Computing 2* 33.3 
618-200 Mathematics 2 13.5 
618-212 AppUed Linear Algebra 12.0 
618-221 Mathematical Logic 12.0 
618-231 Vector Analysis 12.0 
618-232 Mathematical Methods 12.0 
618-261 Unear Programming and Optimisation 12.0 
618-262 Decision-Making 12.0 
485-379 MathemaUcs C5: Individual Reading and 

Study Course 25.0 
485-395 MathemaUcs C81: Computers in MathemaUcs 

EducaUon 8.3 
485-398 MathemaUcs C91: Mathematical Modelling 8.3 
485-399 MathemaUcs C92: IlLstoryof MathemaUcs 8.3 
485-300 MathemaUcs C93: Developments in 

MalhemaUcs EducaUon 8.3 
618-301 Metric Spaces 15.0 
618-311 MaihcmaUcal Modelling 15.0 
618-351 Combinatorics and Number Theory 11.1 
618-352 Graph Theory 15.0 
618-372 Networks: Flow Theory and Applications 11.1 
618- 380 Geometry 15.0 

Statistics 
619- 100 Experimental Design and Statistical Analysis 12.5 
619-220 Statistical Meihods 16.5 

Media Arts 
111 -105 Introduction To Cinema A: Classical 

Hollywood and Art Cinema 12.5 
111-106 Iniroduction To Cinema B: Film History and 

Auslrahan Film 12.5 
491-255 Media Am BIO: Film-Making A 8.3 
491 -276 Media Arts B11: Film-Making B 8.3 
491-256 Media Arts B20: Video Production A 8.3 
491-278 Media Arts B21: Video Producdon B 8.3 
491-257 Media Arts B30: Radio Production A 8.3 

2 

1 

1 

2 

Y 

232 

232 
1,2 
1 

233 

Y 

1,2 
1,2 
2 
2 
1 

Y 
1,2 
2 
1 

1,2 
2 
1 
2 

2 
2 
1 

1 
1 
1 

TBA 
2 
2 
2 

238 
1,2 
1 

238 

1 

2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
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491-284 Media Ans B31: Radio Production B 8.3 
111-246/346 International Art Cinema* 16.7 
111-247/347 Entertainment Cinema* . 16.7 
111 -248/348 Television and Australian 

Import Culture* 16.7 
111-252/352 Political Cinema 16.7 
111-253/353 Women and Film 16.7 
111-254/354 Commodity Culture: Myth, Meaning 

and Advertising 16.7 
111-255/355 Genre Study 16.7 
491-350 MediaArtsCIO: Advanced Film-MakingA 8.3 
491-360 Media Arts CI 1 -Advanced Film-Making B 8.3 
491-351 Media Arts C20: Advanced Video Production A8.3 
491 -361 Media Arts C21: Advanced Video Production B8.3 
491-352 Media Arts C30: Advanced Radio Production A8.3 
491-375 Media Arts C31: Advanced Radio Production B8.3 
491-427 Media Arts DI: Project Studies in Media Arts 16.7 
-491-454 Media Arts D2: Educational Project Studies - —-

inMediaArts 8.3 
491-455 Media Arts D3: Educational Project Studies 

inMediaArts 8.3 

Metal 
491-185 Wood and Metal A 12.5 
491-254 Metal B ~ 10.0 
491-349 Metal C 20.0 
491-451 Metalcraft D 44.4 

Music 

BEd (Secondary) Music -Later years 
740-144 World Music Cultures - An IntroducUon 10.0 
740-210 Music Bl-1: Music Workshop and Systems 

of Part WriUng B ' 16.7 

491-273 Music Bl-2: Music Workshop and Basic 

Musicianship B* 16.7 
740-213 Music B3: Performance Skills Elective B 5.6 
740-265 Music in Australia - An IntroducUon 10.0 
740-271 Baroque and Rococo Music 10.0 
740-272 Eiglueenth-Century Classicism in Music 10.0 
740-273 Nincieenih-Ceniury Music 10.0 
740-274 Modernism in Music Since 1890 10.0 
740-310 Music Cl-1: Music Workshop and Systems of 

Part WriUng C 16.7 

491-371 Music Cl-2: Music Workshop and Basic 

Musicianship C* 16.7 
- 491-372-Music Cl-4: Recording Studio Techniques. 5.6 
740-334 Music C3: Performance Skills Elective C 5.6 
740-313 Music C4: Choral Performance and Skills 8.3 
740-314 Music C5: Jazz and Popular Music DirccUon 8.3 
740-315 Music C6: Large Ensemble DirccUon 8.3 
740-317 Music C7: SmaU Ensemble DirccUon 8.3 
740-383 Music in Medieval Europe 10.0 
740-384 Music in the Renaissance 10.0 
491-383 Music C8: The Performing Arts in Asia* 11.1 
491 -333 Music C21: Music Technology Link Study 8.3 
491-335 Music C22: Arts Projects in the Secondary 

School (Link Study) 8.3 
491-336 Music C23: Major Music Educators of the 

Twentieth Century* 8.3 
491-337 Music C24: Aural Training in the Classroom 8.3 
491-334 Music C25: Rhythm Section Workshop* 8.3 

740-410 Music D: Special Music Studies 25.0 

2 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
Y 

1 

2 

245 
Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

246 

246 
1 

BEd (Secondary) Music - Practical 
740-214 Music (Practical) Bl: Ensemble Music 

Studies B 16.7 

740-215 Music (PracUcal) B2: Instrumental Music 

Studies B 16.7 

740-332 Music (PracUcal) CI: Ensemble Music 
Studies C , . 16.7 

740-333 Music (PracUcal) C2: Instrumental Music 
Studies C .16,7 

BEd (Primary) Music 
491 -289 Music Specialist Studies (Primary) B 33.3 
491 -389 Music Specialist Studies (Primary) C 33.3 
491-442 Music Specialist Studies (Primary) D 20.0 
491465 Music DI: School Music Siudies (Primary) 33.3 

BEd (Secondary) Music - First year 
491-147 Music Al-l: Music Workshops and Systems - - -

of Part Writing A 13.9 

491-148 Music Al-2: Music Workshop and Basic 
Musicianship A* 13.9 

491-146 Music A2: Studies in World Music A 11.1 
491-195 Music A3: Performance SkilLs Electives A 8.3 
491-197 Music A21: Music Learning and Technology 8.3 
491-196 Music A24: Aural Training in the Classroom 8.3 
491-150 Music (Practical) Al: Ensemble Music 

Studies A 13.9 
491-151 Music (PracUcal) A2: Instrumental Music 

StudicsA 11.1 

Music Theatre 
491-203 Music Theatre Bl 16.7 
491-202 Music Theatre B2 16.7 

Outdoor Education 

Y 

251 

252 
Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

253 

Y 

256 
1 
2 

256 
Y 485-103 Outdoor Education A12: Bushwalkmg A 2.8 1,2 

1 485-104 Outdoor Education A13: Canoeing A 2.8 1 

1 485-105 Outdoor Education A14: Kayaking A 2.8 2 

1 
1 

TBA 

485-106 Outdoor Education Al 5: Alpine Skiing A 2.8 2 1 
1 

TBA 

485-107 Outdoor Education Al6: Nordic Skiing A 2.8 2 
1 
1 

TBA 485-108 Outdoor Education Al 7: Surfing A 2.8 1 

1 
1 

TBA 
485-109 Outdoor Education A18: Sailing A 2.8 2 

Y 485-110 Outdoor Education A19: Rockclimbing A 2.8 1 
485-111 Outdoor Educaiion A20: Scuba Diving A 2.8 1,2,S 

Y 485-206 0utd(K>r EducaUon Bl: Core Studies in 

Y Outdoor Education 16.7 2 

Y 485-213 Outdoor Eduaition B2: Adventure, Safety and 

y First Aid in ihe Outdoors 16.7 1,S 

Y 485-214 Outdoor EducaUon B3: Adventure Activities. 
1 

v in tlie Outdoors 8.3 2,S 
T 

Y 
485-207 Outdoor Education B12: Bushwalkmg B 2.8 1 

1 

TBA 

TBA 
Y 

485-208 Outdoor Eduaition B13: Canoeing B: 2.8 2 1 

TBA 

TBA 
Y 

485-209 Outdoor Education Bl4: Kayaking B 2.8 2 

1 

TBA 

TBA 
Y 

485-210 Outdoor Educaiion B15: Alpine Skiing B 2.8 2 
I 

V 
485-211 Outdoor Education Bl6: Nordic Skiing B .2.8 2 

T 485-212 Outdoor EducaUon B17: Surfing B 2.8 1,2,S 

Y 485-303 Outdoor EducaUon CI: Environmental 
1 

Intcrpremtion 16.7 1,2 

Y 485-304 Outdoor EducaUon C2: Outdoor IMucation 

v Practicum 8.3 Y 
I 485-305 Outdoor Education C3: Adventure Activities 
Y in die Outdoors 16.7 1,2 
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485-307 Outdoor Education C4: Project Studies in 
Outdoor IMucation 8.3 2 

485-308 Outdoor Education C5: Expeditioning 8.3 1,2 

Painting 260 
For first, second and third-year painting siudies refer to "Two 
Dimensional Art". 

491-446 Painting D 44.4 Y 

Personal and Human Development 261 
485-112 Personal and Human Development A: 

Foundation Studies 25.0 Y 

Philosophy 261 
479-107 Philosophy A5: Forging Reality: Fact, Fiction 

and the Popular Media 12.5 2 
479-103 Philosophy A7: Miracles and Mysteries 12.5 1 
479-102 Philosophy A8: Beyond Death 12.5 2 
479-108 Philosophy Al 1: Philosophical Problems 12.5 1 
479-104 Philosophy A12: Introduction To Logic* 12.5 2 
479-204 Philosophy BIO: Women's Studies in 

Philosophy* 16.7 1 
479-214 Philosophy B14: Contemporary Social Lssues 16.7 2 
479-212 Philosophy B15: Religions and die Quest 

for Meaning 16.7 2 
479-216 Philosophy B23: Philosophy in the 

Classroom 11.1 1 
479-203 Philosophy B24: Moral Philosophy 16.7 1 
479-213 Philosophy B30: Philosophy and die 

Teaching of Science* 11.1 1 
479-304 Philosophy C10: Women's Studies in 

Philosophy* 16.7 1 
479-303 Philosophy Cl4: Contemporary Social Issues 16.7 2 
479-311 Philosophy C15: Religions and the Quest 

for Meaning 16.7 2 
479-307 Phdosophy C23: Philosophy in die Classroom 11.1 1 
479-302 Philosophy C?,4: Moral Philosophy 16.7 1 
479-314 Philosophy C90: Project Studies in 

Philosophy 16.7 Y 

Photography 264 
For first and third-year photography studies refer to "Two Dimensional 
Art" 

492-218 Photography B 10.0 Y 
491-447 Photography D 44.4 Y 

Physical Education 264 
485-217 Physical Education Bl 16.7 l 

485-216 Physical Educadon B3: Adventure ActiviUes in 
Physical IMucation 8.3 1,2 

485-218 Physical Educadon B7: Safetyand First Aid 8.3 1,2 ,S 
485-219 Physical Education B8: Racquet Sports 8.3 1 

485-215 Physical Educadon B9: Physical Fitness and 
Conditioning 8.3 2 

485-221 Physical Educadon B13: Dance 8.3 2 
485-310 Physical Educaiion CI 16.7 Y 
485-312 Physical Educaiion C9: Measurement in 

Physical Educaiion 8.3 2 
49M09 Physical Education 1)1 16.7 Y 

Physics 265 
640-140 Physics 25.0 Y 
640-170 Physics 25.0 Y 
640-243 Classical and Quantum Mechanics 9.5 2 
640-245 Electromagnetism 6.0 2 

640-246 Thermal Physics 6.0 1 

640-251 Circuit Theory and Electronics 11.5 1 
640-261 Energy and Environment 9-5 1 
640-272 Optics and Relativity 13.5 1 
640-277 Classical Physics 16.5 1 

640-278 Structure of Mailer 12.5 2 
640-295 Physics Projects Laboratory 9.0 2 
485-314 PhysicsC24: Physics EducaUon Project 11.1 Y 

640-366 Electronics and Microprocessors 13.9 2 
640-367 Applied Quantum Mechanics 11.1 1 

640-369 Electromagnetism 8.3 1 

Physiology 271 
536-216 Nutrition 5.6 1 
536-223 Human Biology 11.1 1 

Politics 271 
166-121 Australian Pofitics 1 25.0 Y 
166-122 Politics and Society 25.0 Y 
166-123 Politics of Olher Cultures 25.0 Y 
126-122 Introducdon To Contemporary Europe: 

Politics, Identity, Cullure A 12.5 1 

126-123 Introduction To Contemporary Europe: 
Politics, Identity, Culture B 12.5 2 

166-201/301 American Politics and the Civil Rights 
Agenda 16.7 2 

166-202/302 The Politics of Sexual Reform 
Movements 1900 To the Present 16.7 1 

166-203/303 Australian Political Economy* 16.7 1 
166-205/305 Legislatures* 16.7 1 
166-206/306 Parliamentary Internship Research 

Project* 16.7 1 
166-211/311 American Politics and Society 16.7 1 
166-212/312 West European Politics* 16.7 1 
166-213/313 Japanese Politics and Society 16.7 2 
166-215/315 Chinese Pofitics and Society 16.7 1 
I66-216/316 Russian Politics and Society 16.7 2 
166-217/317 Modern Middle East Politics 16.7 1 
166-219/319 Modem Political Thought 16.7 2 
166-220/320 Social Theory and Political Analysis* 16.7 1 
166-221/321 Introducdon To Psychoanalysis and 

Social Theory 16.7 2 
166-223/323 International Relations 33.3 Y 
166-224/324 Political Economy of Nuclear Power* 16.7 2 
166-225/325 Public PoUq-Making in Australia* 16.7 2 
166-226/326 Issues in American Foreign Policy* 16.7 2 
166-227/327 Problems in Interpretation A: India 16.7 1 
166-228/328 Issues in Comparaiive West European 

Politics* 16.7 1 
I66-229/329 Problems in Interpretation B: Politics 

and Art 16.7 2 
166-231/331 Australia in the International Political 

Economy 16.7 1 
166-232/332 Political Psychology A 16.7 1 
166-233/333 Political Psychology B 16.7 2 
166-234/334 International Relations Theory 16.7 1 
166-235/335 Comparaiive Russian and East European 

Politics 16.7 1 
166-236/336 The Political Economy of Russia 16.7 2 
166-238/338 Approaches To Ideology in the Middle 

East* 16.7 2 
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166-239/339 Sexual Politics 16.7 2 

166-240/340 European Integration: The PoUtics of the 
European Community 16.7 2 

166-241/341 Pohtical Theory 16.7 2 

166-242/342 Human Rights and Democracy in Chinal6.7 2 

166-243/343 Australian Foreign Relations * 16.7 1 

166-350 Introduction To Legislatures* 12.5 1 

166-351 International ParUamentary Internship* 12.5 1 

479-305 Politics C30 - Link Study 8.3 1 

Printmaking 276 
For first, second and third-y ear printmaking studies refer to "Two 
Dimensional Art". 
491-448 Printmaking D 44.4 Y 

Psychology 277 
512-100 Psychology 1 25.0 Y 

512-200 Psychology 2 33.3 Y 
512-300 Psychology 3A 50.0 Y 
512-304 Psychology 3D 25.0 1,2 
512-305 Psychology 3E 25.0 1,2 

Russian 278 
126-112/212 Beginners'Russian A 

18.75 IstYr, 16.7 2nd Yr 1 

126-113/213 Beginners' Russian B 
18.75 IstYr, l6.72ndYr 2 

126-114 Russian literature and Society A 12.5 1 

126-115 Russian Literature and Society B 12.5 2 
126-116/216/316 Intermediate Russian A 

18.75 IstYr, 16.72nd/3rdYr 1 

126-117/217/317 Intermediate Russian B 
18.75 IstYr, 16.7 2nd/3rdYr 2 

126-218/318 Advanced Russian 33.3 Y 

126-319 Russian-English Interpreting 16.7 2 
126-320 Russian Stylistics. 16.7 2 
126-325 Comparative Slavonic Linguistics 1 16.7 1 
126-326 Comparative Slavonic linguistics 2 16.7 2 
126-327 Comparative Slavonic linguistics 3 16.7 2 

126-328 History of the Russian literary Language 16.7 2 

126-329 Historical Grammar of Russian 16.7 1 
126-330 Russian Drama 167 2 

126-231/331 Russian Linguistics A 16.7 1 
126-232/332 Russian Linguistics B 16.7 2 

126-335 The Russian Novel 16.7 1 

126-250/350 19th-century Russian literature 1 16.7 1 

126-251/351 19th -Century Russian Literature 2 16.7 2 
126-252/352 Advanced Russian Syntax 16.7 1 

126-253/353 Advanced Russian Translation 16.7 1 
126-254/354 Russian Literature and Society C 16.7 2 
126-255/355 Russian Literature and Society D 16.7 2 

183-103/203/303 Intensive Beginners' Russian 

37.5 Yr, 33.3 2nd/3rdYr S 
183-204/304 Intermediate Russian (Business) 33.3 TBA 

School Experience 282 
460-202 School Experience B 16.7 Y 
460-312 School Experience C 25.0 Y 

School Studies 
477-103 School Studies A: Introduction To Schools, 

Curriculum and Teaching 25.0 

491- 207 School Studies B20: Arts in the Primary 
School 10.0 

485-222 School Studies B30: Personal Development 10.0 
477-210 School Studies B33: Cliild Development 10.0 
483-221 School Studies B44: Literacy 10.0 
485-231 School Studies B55: Numeracy 10.0 
477-306 School Studies CI: Curriculum Issues and 

Approaches 20.0 
477-304 School Studies C10: Curriculum Lssues 10.0 
479-308 School Studies CI3: Developing Thinking 

SkilLs 5.0 

485-321 School Studies Cl4: Sexuality and the 

Classroom 5.0 

477-301 School Studies CI 5: Ethnic Groups and the 

Curriculum 5.0 

475-303 School Studies Cl6: Integrating die DLsabled 

Learner 5.0 
475-304 School Studies C17: Assisting die 

L'nderachiever 5.0 
492- 307 School Siudies C21: Art in the Primary 

School 1* 5.0 
492-308 School Studies C22: Art Specialisation 5.0 
492-310 School Studies C25: Music in the Primary 

School 1* 5.0 
492-311 School Siudies C26: Music Specialisation 5.0 
485-315 School Studies C27: Physical IMucation in the 

Primary School 1* 5.0 
485-316 School Studies C28: Physical Education in the 

Primary School 2* 5.6 
485-320 School Studies C29: Physical Educaiion 

Specialisation 5.0 
492-317 School Studies C32: Drama in die Primary 

School 10.0 
492-318 School Studies C33: Integrated Arts* 10.0 
483-334 School Studies C39: Children, Books and 

Curriculum 10.0 
483-321 School Studies C40: Language Arts Program 5.0 
483-304 School Studies C46: Language teaming in die 

Mulli-Cullural Classroom 5.0 

483-317 School Studies C47: Teaching English as a 

Second Language 5.0 
483-326 School Studies C48: Community Language 

Teaching 10.0 

485-318 School Studies C51: Mathematics - A Practical 

Approach 5.0 

485-322 School Studies C59: Computers and Technology 
in Primary Education 5.0 

485-323 School Studies C62: Science in the Primary 
School 5.0 

485-324 School Studies C65: Chddren and Science 5.0 
477-311 School Studies C70: Social Education 10.0 
477-309 School Studies C71: Environmental Education5.0 
477-314 School Studies C72: Gender, Conflict and 

Classroom Management 5.0 

283 

1,2 
2 

1,2 
2 

1,2 

2 

2 

2 

1,2 

1,2 

1,2 

2 

1,2 
2 
1 
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477-308 School Studies C90: Early Education 15.0 
477-414 School Studies D: Curriculum Integration and 

PracUce 30.0 
477-408 School Studies DI: Curriculum Integration 11.1 
477-410 School Studies D10: Teachers' Practice 10.0 
475-402 School Studies Dl6: Special Needs Education20.0 
485-402 School Studies D30: Speciahst Studies in 

Physical Education 
477-402 School Studies D44: Reading and Writing in 

the Classroom 
477-406 School Studies D50: Curriculum Integration 

and Practice 
485-414 School Studies D58: Mathematics I-earning 

Environment 
485-401 School Studies 1)62: Specialist Studies in 

Science Educaiion 

Science Education 
485-322 Science Education and the Curriculum 1 
485-323 Science IMucation and the Curriculum 2 
485-236 Science IMucation B2: Learning in the 

laboratory 
485-332 Science IMucation C4: The Research Basis 

Sculpture 
For first, second and third-year sculpture studies refer 
to "Ceramics and Sculpture". 
491-449 Sculpture I) 

Sociology 
479-110 Sociology 1 A: Society and Social Identity 
479-111 Sociology IB: Social Structure and Social 

Analysis 
479-209 Sociology Bl: Living in A Changing Society 
479-217 Sociology 116: Women in A Changing Society 8.3 
479-210 Sociology 157: Migrants in A Changing Society 8.3 
479-201 Sociology B9: Aborigines in A Changing Society8.3 
479-202 Sociology 1112: Project Studies in the 

Sociology of Change 8.3 
479-215 Sociology B13: Cultural Conflict in 

Contemporary Australian Society 16.7 
479-208 Sociology B14: People and Technology in a 

Changing Society* 16.7 
479-218 Sociology 1115: People and Jobs in a Changing 

Society* 16.7 
479-206 Sociology Bl6: Sociology and Educaiion 8.3 
479-221 Sociology B17: Sociology of Environmental 

Change 16.7 
479-319 Sociology CI: Current Theoretical 

Perspectives 16.7 
479-320 Sociology C2: Foundations of Social Theory 16.7 
479-321 Sociology CI 3: Cultural Conflict in 

Contemporary Australian Society 16.7 
479-322 Sociology C14: People and Technology in a 

Changing Society* 16.7 
479-323 Sociology CI 5: People and Jobs in a Changing 

Society* 16.7 
479-324 Sociology CI 7: Sociology of Environmental 

Change 16.7 

20.0 

10.0 

33.3 

10.0 

20.0 

5.6 

5.6 

11.1 
11.1 

44.4 

12.5 

12.5 
16.7 

Y 
1 
Y 

Y 

Y 

2 

Y 

1,2 

2 

295 
2 

2 

Y 

1 

296 

Y 

296 
I 

2 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1,2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

37.5 
37.5 

300 

Y 

Y 

33.3 2nd Year Y 

37.5 

16.7 3rd Yr 1 

Spanish 
920-104 Spanish IB: Introduction To Practical 

Spanish 
920-170 Spanish IC: Intermediate Spanish I 
920-107 Spanish nb: Practical Spanish and 

Introduction to Spanish and Latin 
American Culture 

920-118 Spanish 1 A: Practical Spanish and Spanish 
and Latin American Culture 

920-115 Spanish DA- Practical Spanish and Spanish 
and latin American Oiliure 33.3 2nd Year Y 

920-171 Spanish IIC: Intermediate Spanish II 33.3 2nd Year Y 
920-106 Spanish IIIB: Practical Spanish and Spanish 

and Latin American Cullure 33.3 3rd Year Y 

920-200 Spanish MA: Advanced Spanish 
Language 

Textiles and Clothing 
491- 184 Textiles and Clothing A 
492- 237 Textiles and Clothing B 
491-315 Textiles and Clothing C 
491-452 Textilecraft D 

Two Dimensional Art 
491- 182 Painting, Printmaking and Photography A 
492- 236 Painting and Printmaking B 
491-302 2d ArtC 

Wood 
491- 185 Wood and Metal A 
492- 231 Wood B 
492-325 WoodC 
491453 Woodcraft D 

Zoology 
654-205 Introduction to Evolution 
654-215 Animal Stnicture and Function 
654-216 Ecology (Joint Zoology/Botany Subject) 
654-305 Current Topics in Evolutionary Biology 
654-307 The Human Primate 
654-308 Conservation Biology 
654-309 Biology of Marsupials and Monotremes 
654-310 Australian Biota 

{Joint Zoology/Botany Subjeci) 

1 First semester 
2 Second semester 
Y Allyear 
S Summer semester 
* Not offered m 1994 
TBA To be advised 

301 
12.5 Y 
10.0 Y 
20.0 Y 
44.4 Y 

302 
17.5 Y 
10.0 Y 

20.0 Y 

302 
12.5 Y 
10.0 Y 
20.0 Y 
44.4 Y 

303 
8.0 1 
20.0 Y 
10.0 1 
12.0 1 

11.0 2 
12.0 2 
25.0 2 

15.0 1 
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Key to the Parkville Campus Map (see inside back cover) 

Administration G8 Gelman Hall 111 Old Geology Gil 
Agriculture & Forestry F3 Genetics 114 Old Geology South H l l 
Alice Hoy 112 Geography FIO Old Pathology Fl l 
Alumni Oflice N9 Geology El 5 Old Physics G7 
Anatomy & Cell Biology L5 Germanic & Russian Studies K8 Old Radiation Laboratory Jio 
Anthropology G6 Glaciology El 5 Ophthalmology, Otolaryngology 016 
Architecture & Planning ElO Graduate Careers Council of Australia N6 Optometry C16 
Arts Centre K13 Graduate School of Management 08 
Arts Faculty Office G6 Graduate House M9 Visual & Performing Arts K13 
Asialink P6 Graduate Union N9 Pathology L4 
Asian Languages K8 Grainger Museum G3 Pearson Theatre J l l 
Asian law Centre N6 Guild Theatre F8 Pharmacology J3 

Philosophy G6 
Babel F5 llercus Theatre D12 Physics DI2 
Baillieu library 15 History K8 Physics Annexe F13 
Baldwin Spencer D8 History & Philosophy of Science G6 Physiology J4 
Beaurepaire Centre D7 Howard Florey Institute K4 Physiotherapy 05 
Biochemistry 14 Howard Florey Institute (Annexe) NIO Plaza Conference Centre JH 
Biology ElO Political Science K8 
Botany F5 Ian Potter Gallery/Art Coascrvation Post Office F10 
Business law D8 Centre FT 3 Prince Philip Theatre FIO 

Informalion Technology Centre El 4 Psychology ElO 
Cafeteria 1888 K12 Indian & Indonesian Studies K8 Public Lecture Theatre G6 
Campus Computer Shop 1116 Information Teclmology & Electrical 
Careers & Appointments D8 Engineering 010 Raymond Priesdey Buildmg G8 
Chaplains F8 International House Al Redmond Barry Building ElO 
Chemical Engineering 1 110 International Studenis Oflice G8 Richard Berry Building G12 
Chemical Engineering 2 Jio Institute of Applied Economics & Social Richard Berry Annexe Gil 
Chemistry G9 Research G5 Royal Dental Hospital Ml 
Chemlsiry East Wing G10 Italian Studies K8 Russian F5 
Cliildcare C14 
C.I.T.R.I/C.S.I.R.O. N13 John Medley Building K8 School & Field Experience JH 
Civil Engineering L9 John Smyihc Building J13 Schools liaison L'nit 19 
Classical & Near Eastern Studies K8 Science & Maths. Educaiion JH 
Clinical Sciences (R.M.H.) Kl Koorie Student & liaison L'nit Ni l Science Facully Oflice Gil 
Commonwealth Bank FIO School of Education 112 
Community Medicine N5 laby Theatre D12 Social Theory G6 
Community Medicine M5 language Centre K8 Social Work DI 
Community Medicine M6 Law School & Library G8 Sports Centre D9 
Computer Science 010 learning SkilLs Unit G14 State Bank F6 
Conference Centre G7 liaison & Functions Oflice G7 Statistics G12 
Coascrvaiorium of Music 113 Linguistics & Language Studies G5 Student Administration G8 
Council Chamber G8 Student Dental Health M6 
Counselling Services H15 Mathematics/Malhs. Sciences G12 Student Employment Service, 
Credit Co-operative Hl l Meanjin Quarterly MIO Financial Aid & Housing D8 
Criminology N6 Mech. & Manutacl. Engineering K10 Student Health Service M5 
C.S.H.E. 1110 Media & Publications F7 Student l-egal Aid Service G8 

Medical Library, History Mus. J5 Surveying & Land Information L8 
Denial Science Ml Medical Research (R.M.H.) Kl 
DLsabled Persons Taxi Pick-up D7 Medicine, Dentistry & Health Sciences Taxi Pick-up Point H9 

Faculty (Admin) L4 Television Studio Fl l 
Earth Sciences El 5 Medley Hall N16 Thomas Cherry Building (enter via 
Economics & Commerce G5 Melba Hall H3 Earth Sciences Building) El 5 
Educaiion Resource Centre J l l Melbourne Business School 09 

Earth Sciences Building) 

1888 Building K12 Melbourne University Press J16 Underground Carpark Entrance 18 
Electrical & Electronic Engineering J8 Meteorology El 5 Union House (Cafeteria, Contact 
Elec. Eng. Power Laboratories PIO Microbiology J3 Computing, Functions, Theatre) F8 
Engineering Compuier Resources Microcomputer Sales/Service 1116 University Gallery G7 

Faculty Oflice and Library K9 Modern Languages F5 University House E5 
Engineering Workshops JIO Music, Visual & Perf. Arts Faculty Office 113 
English as a Second Language K8 Veterinary Precinct HI 
Enquiries Office G8 National Australia Bank F6 
Environmental Hydrology LIO Natural Philosophy (Botany) F5 Walter Boas Building 19 
Environmental Planning FIO Waller & Eliza Hall Institute JI 
Equal Opportunity Office G8 Occupational Health H l l White Theatre K13 

Oflice for Research 19- Williamson Gymnasium J12 
FineArts F l l Old Arts G6 Wilson Hall H8 
Forestry F3 Old Commerce FIO Women's Health (Key Centre) MIO 
Frank Tate Building J12 Old Engineering K9 

Women's Health (Key Centre) 

French & Italian Studies K8 Old Forestry D4 Zoology G4 
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